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UPPER BURMA RULINGS; 1897-1901.
Artns'- 19 (e).
Before G. JJ. BurgessJ Esq.J

Cdminal Re'Disio~

C.S.l.

Q.UEEN-Ei\1PRESS "'· NGA MYAT AUNQ.
Act, 19 (cJ.-Going arme~ in c.ontrdve!dion of sectio;z IJ.-Gu;; carriecl hy
· a servant for a master who ts legally e11tttled to possess and go armed.-Ca?ryi?zg artns does not 1uccssarily equal going armed.

. A1~..i1zs

Riferences.-t.L.R., 15 AU., page 27 ~Stroud's Judicial Dictionary, page 296. ·

THE accused was· convicted under section 19, clause (e), of the
Arms Actin the following judgment:" Accused was t')ld by his master to carry his shot-gun and six cartridrres •
-while. doing. so, he was arrested by the police. He makes no defence ex~ept .
ignoranceand pleads guilty.
·
, .. I find him guilty.
"2. l can make great allowance for his ignorance, as I thought
now that
my servant could carry my gun for me to tbe gunsmith for repairs, etc., but it
appe~rs not t~ be: .the case, so.,I inflict a nomin·a l fine of R~. I (one)·or simple
impr1sonment t1ll nsmg of Court..

tm

· The charge was that accused was " carrying a gun, not having a
"license or being exempt from the necessity of having one.'' This·
.charge was· incorrecti for the offence made punishable ~y clause (e) of•
section rg of dte Arms Act is" g.oitl'g armed in contravention of the
provisions of section·I3; 11 and the provisions of section 13 are- .
'' No· person shall go armed with any arms except under a license and to the
extent and in the mariner permitted thereby.
''Any person so going armed without a license or in contravention of its provisions may be d 1sarmed by any Magistrate, police officer or other person empowered by the local Government in this behalf by name t.r by virtue of his office."

The interpretation clause i-n section 4 of the Act defines ''arms'' as
including fir~ arms The offence was therefore complete if the ac- .
.cuscd was '' going armed'' and the sole question is .whether, in carry- .
ing lhe gun of his master DI em (1loyer, the accused was going armed. . ·.·.
The words 11 going armed " are not defined in the Act, and their.
mea·n ing has to be considered with reference to the ordinary. u~e (!f :
the language and the purpo$e and· object o.f the enactme~t i~ ,vhich
they occur.
lr

,. No

·

·

doubt I; to go. a:rmed 11 may be understood coinmonly tO mean,, A·nita, ~r#us, in- the . common to go Wl th. atms in such a w~y t~at' they,
.taw siani6ed anythirrg·that a: man niay be used· as arms of. that partictJlar.
st.ri~'eth or. hurteth\ w1thal." . Co. · kind 1 ~nd .· n:ot ·t:?erely . to~ ·car-ry arms; ;
Lttt. J6to.
, ,
anJ th1s· d1sbnctwn appears in· the con~
.d:i tions enaorsed·.on License Form No. X; . the secong• o.f. which says:
·'~It does not a:utho~ize _the holder to go armed .01: to car.r.y::arms}'.

eNo. 1061.
189'1·
March
9th)
z8g8.

-
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Quzrm•EM:ra£ss
No.1 Mn. ;·AUNG,

'

Arms-19 (e).

This license applies to the possession of firearms.
The accused's master was apparently at libert1 both to possess
arms and to go armed for purposes of sport, etc., and the accused
himself was, it is understood, merely relieving his master of the burthen of carrying his own gun.
·
·
It must constantly happen that sportsmen on their away to and from
the. field hand over their guns to their servants to avoid unnecessary
fatigue to themselves, and by doing so it does not appear that the
servants should be considered as going armed when they have no
control over the use of the gun so far as intended, and are simply
bearers of the gun as a load. If the gun were taken to pieces before
being handed to the servant, it w,ould be difficult to hold that he
could be armed with it, and the moral restriction of the servant's
duty to make no use of the gun seems in effect to make.the same
difficulty when the gun !s left complete. This is in accordance with
the view taken by the High Court of Allahabad in the case of Queen-·
Empress v. Alexander William, which is quoted in Queen-Empress

v.Bhtwe.*
.
·There it was taken that the accused was carrying. the gun for the·
purpose of getting it repaired, and, says the report referring to the

first mention.ed case," the gun did not belong to the prisoner. The
'' prisoner in that case was no doubt carrying the gun; he was not,
"however, .carrying it as a weapon, but as a parcel, and was rightly
"considered not to have been going armed.''
In dealing with this case, time has been given to the District
Magistrate to make a reference to the local Government in order
that, if required, the matter may be further argued; but the learned
Government Prosecutor has intimated that, in the face of this ruling,
no ·reference is wanted, and that h'e is unable to support the conviction.
At the same time it is pointed out that the police must of course
do their duty in instances like the present and arrest persons who
appear Prz.'mtt facie to be contravening the provisions of the Arms
Act. If a servant carrying a gun is at a distance from his master,
and is unprovided with any guarantee of the character in which he is
aCting, he is, of course, liable to arrest.
' As \vas observed in the Allahabad case cited above..A man who is found going about with a pistol, gun, sword,.or other weapon·
within the definition of • arms in section ~ of Act No. XI of xSJS must, in the
absence of proof to the contrary, be presumed to be carrying it with the intention
of using it, should an opportunity for using it arise and unless he is licensed to
carry the weapon and his not exceeding the terms of the license, may properly be
c.onvicted under section. 19, clause (c), of the Act, as this man was/'

If . the language of the Act and the Rules under it were taken with
absolute strictness,, it may be doubted whether a conviction would
not be covered even in such circumstances as the present. But such

* I. L. R., 15 AU., 27.

190!.]

UPPER BURMA RULINGS.

3

Arms-r9 (e).
rigid construction would be owing more to the inherenl difficulties OUEEN-EMPRESs
of language and concise expression th1n to the apparent intention of ""
v.

the legislature.

NGA MYAT AUNG,

The interpretation adopted above is consistent with common sense
and puts the most reasonable meaning on the words \vhich have been
employed.
The conviction and sentence· in this case are accordingly quashed.

2

4
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[t8g;-·

-----·-------------------------------------------------------Arms--19 t e).
Arms-19 (e'.
Cfimtnal Revz'sion
No. 274z898.
April
j'oth.

Before H. Th£rkell U7h£teJ Esq.) C.l.E.
~GA THA BY~UNG.
Arms Act xg (e)-Going armed itz contraventio1Z of section IJ.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v.

The accused was convicted under section rg, clause {e), of the Arms Act in the
fol.Iowing judgment : " The Police of Banmauk station received information of a theft and went after
the accused, whom they found at Padeingon, and, on being searched, the damyaung
now before the Court was found in the accused's peso.
"The accused says he, being a medicine-man, carried the damyazwg to cnt roots
and herbs.
"The accused has no license to ro armed.
" The nccused was wanted fo1· lhe commission of a theft for which he \\'aS been
sentenced.
"Finding.-The Court of the fird-class M:~gistrate fir.ds that Nga Tha Byaung,
son of Nga Tha Dwa of Kaw(:a, is guilty of the dier:ce specified in the charge,
namely, that he went armed with a dam'}'aung and has thereby committed an
offence punishable under section rg (e) or the Arms Act, and the Court directs
that the said Nga Tha Byaung do suffer six months' rigorous imprisononent."
The District Magistrate considered the convicti(n "as illegal on the ground
that there was no evidence that th.:: accused" was going arml!d "within the mean~
ing of the section.
Held,-that from the circumstances disclosed it was clear that the accused had
committed the offence of" going arm,,d with a daggu· in contravention of section
13 " and that the conviction was correct.

IN this case the accused ·was <lrrested on a charge of theft, <tnd on
being.searched he was found to have a dagger in his paso. He \\as
arrested in a house in the village of Padcingon. H t> is described as
a resident of the village of Kawda. The District Magistrate considers
that the conviction is illegal on the ground that there is no evidence
that the accused was going armed. He remarks : "This section [13] of the Arms Act [is] merely directed against unriuthorized
persons going armed along the public roads, etc. A persc.n when in a house can,
I take it, decorate himself with as many arms as he car. carry!'

Section 13 of the Arms Act prescribes that '' no person shall go
"armed \vith any arms except under a license and to the extent and in
It the manner permitted thereby."
The mere possession of dagger in a house is not illegal; and in
the present ca~e the form of the charge is incorrect, as the accused
was charged with being armed, and not with going armed.
But it is cclear that the acused committed the offence created by
the section above quoted. He was found in another man's house
wearing a dagger. He ~id not allege that the dagger was not his or
that he had not brought 1t to the house. On the contrary, he specified
the purpose for which the dagger was. used. In any reasonable con~
struction of the- facts, the accused was certainly going armed with a

UPPER BURMA RULINGS.
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dagger. There is nothing in the Act to limit the section in the manner QuEEN EMPRESS
suggested by the District Magistrate. But even if that limitation N 1' vB
were applied, it \vould still be obvious that the accused in this case GA HA YAUNG.
came armed to the house in which he was arrested. The conviction
was correct and must be upheld.
The sent€'nce passed on the accused, who was found going aimed
with a dagger· and in possession of stolen property, was not excessive.
He must be recommitted to jail to undergo the unexpired portion of
his sentence.

L1~97-
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See also pages 31, r82, 2I.I and 239.
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Chin Hills Regulation-4.
Criminal
Miscellaneous
Case No. 2Z of
1901.

December
I2th.

Chin Hills Regulation-4.
Before H. Adamson, Esq.

JHABROO v. KING-EMPEROR.
The law as regarris persons other than Chins in the Chin Hills is that in force in
Upper Bttrma e:xclusive of the town of Mandaiay a1ui the Court of the Judicial
Commissioner is the EtghCourt-Appealjrom the Superintendent, Chi·" Hills,
as District Magistrate lies to Superintendent as Sessions Judge, and not th~
High Court.
The accused was convicted undersection 53 of the Post Office Act by the Superin•
tendent of the Chin Hills acting as District Magistrate anrl sentenced to 18
months' rigorous imprisonment. The appeal was presented to the Local Government by whom it was transferred to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner for
disposal.
Held -that under section 4 of the Chin Hills Regulation the law as regards
persons 'other than Chins in the Chin Hills is that in force in Upper Bur maeKclusive
of the town of Mandalay and the Court of the. judicial Commissioner is the High
Court.

Held also-that there is no appeal from a District Magistrate exercising his
ordinary powers as a Magistrate to the Higr Court. The appeal lies from the
Superintendent as District Magistrate to the Superintendent as Sessions ] udge.
Pointed out-that under section 5S6, Code of Criminal Procedure, a Sessions
Judge cannot hear an appeal from a judgment passed by himself. He can, how~
ever, under Regulation 5 of r895 (amendment to the Upper Burma Criminal Justice
Regulation), section XIV-A ( r), after adopling the p~oced ure of that section, direct
that the appeal be transferred for trial to any other Sessions Judge.

This is the first case of the kind that has come from the Chin Hills.
The appeal was presented to the Local Go\•ernment, by ·whom it was
transferred to this Court for disposal. Under section 4, Chin Hills
Regulation, the Law as regards persons other than Chins in the Chin
Hills is that in force in Upper Burma exclusive of the town of Manda- ,
lay, and the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, is the High Court.
This is an appeal from the Superintendent of the Chin Hills acting as
District Magistrate. There is no appeal from a District Magistrate
exercising his ordinary powers as a Magistrate to the High Court.
The appeal lies from the Superintendent as District Magistrate to
the Superintfmdent as Sessions Judge. But under s~ction 556, Criminal
·Procedure Code, a Sessions Judge cannot hear an appeal from a judgment passed by himself. He can, however, under Regulation No. 5 of
1895 (amendment to the Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation),
section XIV-A .(x), of the schedule, after adopting the procedure of
that section, direct that the appeal be transferred for trial to any
other Sessions Judge. With these remarks the petition of appeal and
the proceedings are forwarded to the Superintendent and Sessions
Judge, Chin Hills, for disposal.

'19Ql.]
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Criminal Justice Regulation-XI!.
Criminal Justice Regulation-XU.

Bifore H. Thlrkell Wht"te, Esq.,

C.J.E.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO MAUNG and NGA :ruN PYAUNG.

Mr. 1/. M. UUter, Government ~ro~ecutor-for the Crown.
.Power of District Magistrate i1~ appeal or revision to require an. accrtsed person to
furnish security to keep the peace Hnder section ro6, Code of Crimitzat Procedtt1•e.

The accused were convicted under sectk•n 323, Indian Penal Code, by a second
class Magistrate of causin!{ hurt and sent~nced to rigorous imprisonment for six
months, as well as to pay a fine of Rs. so~ and. i,t ?efault t? further ri~orous ·im·
prisonment for one 'month and a half. The 0JstrJct Magistrate cons1dered the
case in revision; .:;et aside the fine, and reduced the period of imprisonment to one
month. At the same time he ·dirt'cled the two accused to furnish security to keep
·the peace for one year under section ro6, Code of Criminal Procedure. The ques•
tions which ari~e are (£}, whether the District Magistrate had power Lo pass this
. order in revision; a.ud ( 2), whether he had power to p.:tss it without giving the
accused an opportunity of showing cause against it.
Held-that the District Magistrate might have passed the order under section
I o6 Code of Crimina\ Procedure, if he had been acting as an Appellate Court,
although the order could nm have been passed by the Magistrate who tried the
case.
Held also-that a District Magistrate is competent in revision of the proceedings
of a Magistrate of the second or third class, to require an accused person to fur·nish security to keep the peace u_nder section xo6, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Held also-that as the District Magistrate's order was to the prejudice of the
.accused they should have been given an opportunity of sho\\'ing cause against it.
Reference:I,

U. B. R., t 8g2-g6, page

I I.

THE accused were convicted by the second class Magistrate of
causing hurt and sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for the excessive term of six months as well as to pay a fine of Rs. so, and in
default to further rigorous imprisonment for one month and a half.
The District Magistrate considered the case in .revision. If no appeal h<~:d been prefer-red when the case was considered in revision
this was a very proper proc~dure. The powers of revision given to
District Magistrates are intended to be freely used to correct the
.errors of Subordinate Magistrates; and it was not necessary for the
District Magistrate to wait to see whether the accused intended to
appeal. If an appeal '\Yas preferred before the District Magistrate
.dealt with the case in revision, it would have been better to deal
. with it on appeal.
.
The District Magistrate set aside the sentence of fine and reduced
;.the period of imprisonment to one month. At the same time he
·directed the two accused to furnish security to keep the peace for
.one year. The questions which arise are (r), whether the District

Criminal RC'Uisio1
No. 622 of
tgoo.
Augttst
21st•
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Po l\1AUNG,

Magistrate had power to pass this order in revision ; and (2), whether
he had power to pass it without giving the accused an opportunity of
sho·wing cause against it. Thesf: points have been argued by the
learned Government Prosecutor under the Distnct Magistrate's instructions. Reported cases throw no light on the first .point,. the iaw
having been altered by the Code of criminal Procedure, 1898. Under
section ro6, -sub-section 3 of the Code, an order under that section
may be made by an Appellate Court. I think therefore that the
District Magistrate might have pas::·ed the order under consideration
if he had been acting as an Appellate Court, although the order could
not have been passed by the Magistrate who tried the case. Even
if the order .by regarded as an enhancement of the original punish,..
ment, the only limitation on the Appellate Cuurt's power of enhan.cement in appeal . is that it shall not inflict a grhater punishment than
might have been i11fl.icted by a !V1agistrate o[ the first dass. (Crimi-.
nal Justi~e Regulation Schedule, Section XIII.) As at present advised.
I am of opinion that in appeal it would have been competent to. -the·
District Magistrate to pass the ord~r. _
As regards revision, the sub-section cited expressly limits the power
of passing the order to the High Court when exercbing its powers of
revision. But in Upper Burma, under Section XII, sub-section r of .
the Schedule to the Criminal Justice Regulation, the District Magis.~
trate may, in revision1 pass su~h order as he think;s. fit on the cases-of
Magistrates of the second and third class., The pow.e.r cqnferr(!d by
this section is limited by the proviso that· the District Magistrateshall not pass.a severer sentence for the offence· than. might have:\ been
passed by the Magistrate who tried the case. But the proviso dearly-distinguishes between sentences and orders, and there is no provision
that the District Magistrate shall not in revisioa pass an ~r<~er, which:
the M13-gistrate who tried the case could. Tiot have passed. I ha,.ve
considered the ruling in Queen-Empressv. Nga Ch£n* whic_h ~ecided',
th~t the District Magistra~e .could not set. asj~e ~n on:ler of-an.acquitta~. But I think this case· may be distingt.;ish~d. So far as , I c~n
judge, a District Magistrate is competent, in revision of the. procee~-,
ings of a Mag~strate of the second or third class, to require the
accused to furnish security to keep the peace under ~ection ~o6, Code·
of Criminal Procedure.
As ·regards the second point the District Magistrate's order subs_t_i-.
tuted a demand for security for one year, ·with the. consequency of
simple imprisonment for one year, ih default of compliance, for a
substantive sentence of rigorous imprisonme11t for six month~ and, a
fine of Rs. 50. The only question is whether this order was to the
prejudice of the accused. If it was so, under Section XII of the Schedul~ to the Criminal Justice Regulation, the Magistrate was .boul)d to ·
give, the accused an opportunity of showing cause against it. I think.
it mus~ be held that the order was to the prejudice of the accused.
The 'District Magistrate considered the substantive sentence excessive
*1,

U. B. R., 1892-96, page I x.
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and would presumably have reduced it on the merits. But, however QuEEN-Etol.PRESS
this may be, an order involving possibiy imprisonment for a year
'~~·
instead of imprisonment, though of a more severe kind, for~~ months NGA Po MAuNa.
must, I think, be held to be an order to the prejudcie of the accused.
And I am therefore of opinion that the accu~ed should have had an
opportunity of showing cause against it. It may be remarked that
there is no provision to this effect in the case of an order in appeal.
But as a matter of practice it is reasonable to give an accused
person an opportunity of showing cause again:.t any order to his prejudice which the Appellat~ Court proposes to make.
It is impossible to s~r that the accused were not prejudiced by the
oroission to give them an opportunitv of showing caust:. The order
requiring them to furnish security is therefore reversed. If they have
furnished security the bonds are cancelled. If they are detained in
prison they will be immediately released. There is nothing to prevent the institution of proceedings under s~dion 107, Code of Crimi·
nal Procedure, against the accused, if the District Magistrate thinks
fit so to direct.

12
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Criminal Proced ure-35.
Criminal Procedure-35·
Be/ere H. TMrk-ell Wh#e, Esq.,
SAW HLAING
Mr. R. C.

J.

c.I,E.

11. QUEEN~EMPRESS.
'

Swinhoe-for appellant.

Co11current sentences pe&ssed at one trial not to be considered aggregate sentences

for pu-rpose oj appeal.
The appellant was convicted ·on three charges and sentenced to imprisonment
for four years on each charge, the sentences to run concurrently. The only ques~
tion under consideration was whether the appeqllay to the High Court or to the
Sessions Court.
Held-that sub-section (3) of section 35, Code of Crim'inal Procedure, applies
to consecutive sentences only and not to sentences which run concurrently.
Held-that as the punishment, to which the appellant was sentenced is four
and not twelve years' rigorous imprisonment, the appeal lies to the Court of
Session and not the High Court.
Reference:Code of Criminal Procedure by Sir H. Prinsep, pages ::!U-29.

THE appellant has been convicted on three charges and sentenced
to imprisonment for four years on each charge, the sentences to run
.concurrently. The only question at present under ·consideration is
whether the appeal lies to this Court or to the Court of Session.
}Jnder the Code of Criminal Procedure, x882. no such question could
arise as concurrent sentences were not allowed. Section 35 of the present Code enables a Court to direct that punishmeuts shall run concurrently. Sub-section (3) of the same section enacts that, for the purpose of appeal aggregate sentences passed on convictions for several
·offences at one trial shall be deemed to be a single sentence. The
learned Advocate for the appellant urges that in the present case there
are aggregate sentences of impri~onment for twelve years in all, and
that the appeal therefore lies to this Court. The contrary view is that
when sentences run concurrently they are not aggregate sentences.
This is, I think, the obvious view. The punishment to which the
.appellant in this case has been sentenced i~ rigorous imprisonment
for four years, not for twelve years.
In seeking guidance to the decision between these conBicting views,
1 find in sub~section (2) of the same section that "in the case of conse" cutive sentences, it shall not be necessary for the Court, by reason
" only of the aggregate punishment for the several offences being in
.,, excess of the punishment which it is competent to inflict on -convicH tion of a single offence, to send the offender for trial before a higher
" Court." The first six words of this sub-section do not appear in the
·corresponding section of the Code of 1882. They must have some
.meaning. If the view of the learned Advocate for the appellant is
·correct, then sub~section (.2) ' does not refer to the case of the con~
.current sentences; and in that case a Court i·s limited to its orditt l ry
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Criminal Proc.e dure-35·.
SAW HL..UNG

v.
Qu'E.&N·EM;pR~S.

power of sentencing for a single offence. This i~ an obvious absurdity. But if the words be taken as m ~rely exegetic~! or expository
of the case in which aggregate punishment can come under consideration, their use and meaning are clear. They have been introduced in
order to make it ce~tain that aggregate punishment can only be
inflicted when there are consecutive sentences: If that is the meaning
of "aggregate punishment" in SQb-section (2), it seems reasonable
to hold that the term "aggregate sentences" in 5'ub-section (3) has
the same .signification.
There seems to be no judiCi(!.l aulho,:ity on the point. B1.1t-I find
that Sir H. Prinsep* has the following notes to section 35: ''The
tt consecutive sentences are to be taken in the aggregate as one
"sentence in regard. to the right of app,eal
* When
" more than one sentence is pas~ed to take effect constcutiveJy, . the:
" aggregate sentence is to be deemed o.ne sentence . for purposes of
''appeal.'' These remarks seem to imply the opinion of the. learne.d
commentator that sup-section. (3) of section 35 of th~ Cod,y.,of Crim.i nal
Procedure applies to consecu~ive sentences only ~nd not to sentences
which run concurrently. That seems to me the natural and obvious
meaning of the su b~section.
I therefore hold that in the pr.esent ca~e the appe?-I, lies to the Co~rt ,
of Session and not to this Court. The petition of appeal will be returne.~ .wit4. an ip.tirpati9n to this effect..
. . . ......
....... .. ..· . -· ... .., .. '·.
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Criminal Procedure-107.

Criminal Revisio

No. 320 of

Before H. Adamscm, Esq.
QUEEN~E:tvlPRESS

v. NGA HMY.lN

AND TEN OTHB RS

Criminal Procedure, 107-Security for keepi-ng the peace.
H eld-that the act of which information is given and in respect of which security
to keep the peace is required, must be an act which is shown to be in contemplation at the time the information is given, and not one the repetition of which may
be expected from past misconduct or from mere repute as to character.

The ~leven accused have been ordered to execute a bond with
s ureties for keeping the .peace for a year. There was only one wit*
ness against them, and he merely testified to the fact that -they \vere
by repute disorde-rly persons. This is· not sufficient to -comply with
section t 07,· Criminal Procedure Code. The•act ·of which information
·is given, :and in· respect of which st>-curity to keep the peace is required,
must be an act which is shown to be in contemplatiun at the time of
the information given, and .not one the repetition ·of which may be
..expe-cted from past misconduct or from •:mere repute.-as to character.
·r.he order is: therefore set aside.

z899.

· May
IJth,
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Criminal Procedure-107,
Criminal

Procedure~ I07, Ir2,

Before H. Tkirkell White, Esq.,

Criminal Revision
No. 635 of

IIS.
C.f.E.

NGA PO KIN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

rgoo.

July
soth.

112, IIS.

Messrs. Ba Olm and Pillay~for applicant. J

Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for the Crown,

Security to keep the peace-Irregttlarity of procedure-Conditions 1zecessary for
demanding.
The accused, who is the leader of the young men of i1. village, was supposed to
have instigated the throwing of stones at a theatre. He was called upon to furnish security to keep the peace for one year, on the grcunds that no respectable
man would hold the position which accused did. and that so l01.g as he held that
position he was a source of danger to the tranquility of the town.
It is admitted that the proceedings were irregular, inasmuch as the accused
was summoned to Court on no specific charge and without a11y order being served
on him as required by section U5, Code of Criminal Procedure. There was a
further irregularity; for the order which was in due course recorded under section
II2 of the Code did not recite any of the conditions mentioned 10 section 107 and
called upon the Recused to furnish security for good behaviour when the Magis"
trate's intention was that he should furnish security to ke~p the peace.
Held-that if it was thought that there was sufficient evidence to show that the
accused had instigated the throwing of stones at the theatre he should have been
prosecuted for any offence which he might thereby have com:nitted.
Held als~that a presumption as to future probable conduct may often, though
it cannot always necessarily, be drawn from past action!' ;
Held also-that in order to p!ace an accused on security to kceo the peace there
must be evidence tv show that s:•me specific act Iikeiy to amount to, or to occasion
a breach of the peace is contemplated.

References:I

Upper Burma Rulings, 1897·I90I, pagers.

2~, W. R., Criminal, page 57·
I. L. R., 9, AlJ., page 452.

:Maung Po Kin has been called upon to furnish security to keep the.
peace for on~ year.
.
.
.
It is admitted that the proceedtngs were Irregular masmuch as the
accused wa!' summoned to Court on no specific charge and without
any ord~r being served on him ~s r:quir~d
section II5 of the Code
of Crimmal Procedure. But th1s uregulanty does not seem to have
prejudiced the a.ccused _in any way. There is a further irregularity ;
for the order whtch was m due course recorded under section r I2 of
the Code does not recite any of the conditions mentioned in section
107, and calls upon the accused to furnish security for good behaviour
when the Magistrate's inh!otion was that he should furnish security to
keep the peace.
The Magistrate proceeded to take evidence.
He considered it
proved that Po Kin was kalata gaung or lubyo gaung of his quarter
by'which I understand is meant leader of the young men; that no

?Y
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.respectable man would hold such a position: and that so ·long as Po
NGA Po KIN
Kin held that position be was· a ~ource of danger to the tranquility of
v.
the town. He a1so found tbat on the o.cce~sion of the performance of QuEENMEl\H'RBSS;
a pwe in the quarter, the accused demanded tickets for his young
men, that after the refusal of the manager to give the tickets he
assembled the young men by beat of gong; and that then stones were
thrown at the theatre. When the tickets "ere 2'iv.en the stone throw·
ing ceased. · On these grounds he dem anded security from Po Kin.
Section 107 of the Code of Ctiminal Procedure empowers the
Magistrate to require a person to sh<. w ('ause why he should not give
security for keeping the peace, wh<:n he is informed that such person
is likely to commit a breach q£ the p.eace or to d isturb the public
tranquility, or to do any •vrongful act that may occasion a breach of
the peace cr disturb the public tranquility. ln the case of th-e Quee'!ZEmpress v. iVga B1lly£n it vras held by this Court lhat "the act of
''which information is given. an<1 in re:spect of which security to keep
'' the p.ea<:e is re.quired, must be an act which is shown to l::e in conM
H templation at the time of the inforn1ation given and not one the
"repetition of w11ich may be t:xpected from p<>st miscond1:1d or from
''mere repute as to character."
In these proceedings I cannrA find any indication of what specific
act likely to cause a breach of rhe pezce the accttSf d was supposed to
intend to commit. If it was tl::ougl.t that there was sufficient evidence
to show that the accused had instigated the throwing of stont-s at the
theatre, he should have been prosecuted for any offence which he
might thereby have committed. lf the pt•rformances were to be con·
tinued at the time '<vhen the procu~dings against the accused were
taken, and if it was reasonably apprehended that the accused would
disturb them, I am not prepared to say that evidence of p~st acts
might not justify the inference that they \\·ould be repeated. With
great deference and respect, I am utiablt: to accept entirely the remarks of my learned p,redece~sor in the .c ase of Po Gyz'.t In that .case
it was said-1

*

"The thing which it was attempted to prove was that the accused was concerned in a certain transaction * * which had already taken place. It is not very
clear that such an affair did occur; but assuming that it did, the proper course
was to prosecute accused for being concerred in it. The Magistrate apparently
presumed that accused was likely to comm1t another breach of the peace of the
same kind because he was concerned, as he believed, in this one. If that is logical,
then ajor#ori a prrson who has actually been proved to have taken part in such
an affair and has been convicted ana ~et at large again may be presumed with
certainty to be likely to commit another sin.ilar breach of the peace, and may be
proceeded against under Chapter V 111 of the Code cJ Criminal Procedure. But
surely this is a fallacy or a theory which cannot be worked upon in practice."

I. venture to think that .a presumption as to future probable conduct
.may often be drawn from past actions j and that this is recognized
*Page IS•

t Criminal Revision No. 1097 of I897. Not r.eoorted.
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by the Legislature in section 106 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
where the mere fact of conviction of certain offences is mad~ ground
guEEN·EMPRESS. for requiring security for future good canduct. [ do not say that proof
of past acts is always sufficient to·justify a presumption a:s to future conduct. But I am of opinion that it ca·nnot·be laid down as a rule of' law
that such a presumption may not arise.
I think .it is clear, however, that the law- is correctly laid down in
the case of Ng1. Hmyin above cited in so far as it declares that the
act of whicb information is. given must be one shown to be in con-·
templation at time of t~e information. I do not understand that
ruling to·go to extent of the passag.~ cited from the case of Po Gyz't
in <..leclaring presumption,; from past conduct· inadmissible. If it does
o:o, I rt.spectfully dissent from it.
NGA

Po

KIN

v.

*

In the case ·of the Queen-Empress v. Abdul Huq
.at Calcutta rerharkeo : -

t

the High Court

"The sect'ion calti"ng·upon parties'for security to keep the p~ace refers to'cases
where ·there· is a ' 1 l'ikelihood, of a breach of the peace· being committed.
Of
course this must mean a re;:tsnnable likelihood, a rea<;::mable probability that ·t-here
will be such breach. In thi~ ca'e the Deputy Magistrate says that it was 'just
possible' under the circumstances that a breach of the peace might take place. We
think that is· not sufficient; t1fere- lnust be something more than a' bare possibility';
there h1USt·be a re3.50il<tb}e·like1ihood Clf a breach Oi the-peace taking iplace;' before
a Magistrate can call•upon· any one to gP.re security."

In the· cas~ of the Queen·Ethj-Yess v. Abdul Kadi·Y §the· High Court
at ~Baha bad ob'sen·ed : " I am wi11ing to conc~·d'e that the' Ma~istrate riray 'Initiate pt'oceedings under
·section 'Idi elf (he ·Code,. upon any sitc h 'inform:J.ti'on as 'may ·sa:6isfy him as to' the
1ikeliho'od of a: breach of the p-eace' be'ing committed. · I am 'also prepared to hold
that in holding the enquiry un1er section l07, the nature or quantum of evid~rice
need not be SJ conclusive as in ftiah fur offences.· But at ·the same time l hold
>that in such enquiry the Magistrate 'sh'::mld not proceed pu'rely upon an appr·ehen·sion-of a··b~each of d-ie' peace~ l)ut' is b'ound'to see that substantial-'grouhds· for such
an< apprehension' at'e established>by proof of facts' against \each' pers·on implicated,
·which would lead to such a conclusion. What the nature of the facts ·should be is
a question which of course depend-; .upon the circumstances of .each case ; but I
have no hesitation iro thinking that when the nature of the information requires it,
overt acts mJ.Ist. be proved beTore the Magistrate can make an order under section

uS

of the Code!'

~As l•ha·ve said,~inrthis 'C'~Se I.. a.m unable

'to 'discover wliat-specific

act'·Bkeiy"to occa:si·on a 'breach'of.the. p'eace: the·atcused·'was supposed
'It 'could.n'ot be ai~Y act to cause a distiirb:ti:ice ·of'fhe
performan·ces..in his ·quarter .. had been discontinued.
;All that:t'he E>istticl' )Magistr-ate · finjs -is that"as -l'ea1:\er:·of•the·yo!lng
men, so'1long: as be~ t6iitiht1'es·-t<J 'tise· his • inflUence ,.,vlth •tlferil·tO a oad
·putpbse/the· ·accus'ed; is· a-· ·sautee· of ··dangerto· the'' tranqhUity rof the
'
..
. ...
.
. .
. . . . ... .. . ·- .. . . ...... . . . . . . . . . .. _,. ....

to

CO~ltempl?te.

_pwe -becauserthe

'

*Page 15.

~

~

t Crimi:nal:·Reviston No. ·xo97 of ·xSy7. Not-reported.

t 20 W. R. Criminal 57·
§ I.L.R., Sh All., 452.
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town. This appea-rs to me to be a very vague apprehension of possible disturbance if some unspecified occasion should arise. I think
that it does not-afford sufficient ground for calling upon the accused to
fur:nish security.
I therefore reverse the Distri-ct Magisb:ate's order, and direct that
>the security bond executed by Po Kin and his sureties be cancelled.

NGA

Po

KIN

'i!.

QuEEN-EMPRESS.
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Criminal Procedure-109.
Crimi1zaZ Revision
No. 865,
I8g8.
March
2nd,
1899·

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEE;N-EMPRESS v. NGA E.
Crt'minal Procedure xog,-Security for good hehavioU1·.
The accused was ordered to execute a bond for Rs. 75, with two sureties each
to a like amount, for his good behaviour for six months. Soon afterwards he was
convicted under section 4 of the Public Gambling Act* and was fined Rs. 15.
The MagisJrate thereupon ordered the accused to give fresh security for Rs. 75
with two sureties to a like amount. Subsequently Rs. 75 was realized from each
of the two sureties.
Held-!.hat fresh security could not be demanded without fresh proceedings.
Held also-that the sureties could not be required each to pa/ the full amount
of the bond.

References:I, U. B. R., r8g2-96, page 46.
r, U. B. R., 1897-I90I, page 26.

IN Criminal Miscellaneous case No. 3 of 18981 Nga E was ordered
by the Subdivisional Magistrate of Momeik under section rog, Criminal Procedure Code, to execute a bpnd for Rs. 75 with two sureties
each to a like amount1 for his good behaviour for six months. This
was on the 5th August r8g8. On the 16th September following
N ga E was convicted and fined H.s. I 5 under- section 4 of the Public
.Gambling Act.* The Magistrate then called on him on the 2oth September to give a bond for R s. 751 with t-wo sureties each to a Iike
amount, to be of good behaviour for six months.
On the 25th September Nga E and his two sureties Nga Ko and
N cra Pya, were ordered to pay up the amount of the bond-" the pen·
alty of Rs. 75 each." The sureties paid up the amount of Rs. I 5o,
and on appeal the District Magistrate refused to interfere.
It does not appear that N ga E paid up Rs. 7 5, the amount of his
bond. Nor does he appear to have furnished fresh sureties as ordered by the Magistrate. He was committed to jail on the 2oth September r8g8 1 and the Magistrate ordered that the imprisonment in the
security case should commence after the expiration of the sentence in
Criminal Case No. 23 of r8g8, which is the gambling case already
referred to, and in which the order was that in default of payment of
the fine of Rs. 15 Nga E should suffer rigorous imprisonment for two
weeks.
It has recently been held by me in Criminal Revision No. Io88t of
I 8g8 that a Magistrate has no power to order a person to crive a fresh
bond and fresh sureties after a forfeiture by him of a bond for good
behaviour without a fresh proceeding. In this case the Magistrate
made no such e~quiry, nor was Nga E ordered even to show cause*Section

I I,

Gambling Act, 1899.

t

Page :z6.
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against being called on to execute a fresh bond with fresh sureties.
The order of 2oth September 1898 is therefore set aside and an order
for the release of I\ga E in case he is detained in prison under this
order will issue. It was also held in the same revision case that the
sureties cannot be called on to pay up more than tl1e amount of the
bond. It was therefore riot legal to make the two sureties each pay
Rs. 75, the full amount of the bond. It will be necessary therefore to
order the refund of Rs. 75. The Magistrate does not appear to have
considered whether under section 5 14 (5) he should exercise his
discretion and remit any portion of tl1e p.:!nalty. The offence of
gambling was not a serious one, as the fine inflicted shows; and, in
my opinion, it was not necessary: or even reasonable in the exen~ise
of discretion, to exact the full penalty, and, of course, still less so to
exact three times the amount of the bond as the Magistrate apparently intended to do. It will be sufficient if each surety be mulcted in
Rs. 25 or a total sum of Rs. so. The balance, Rs. 100, is to be refunded to the two sureties. There is one other point to be noticed. The
Magistrate demanded security on the 2oth Sc:ptember; but in the
warrant of commitment he deferred the commencement of the term of
imprisonment in default to the date of the expiry of a sentence Nga E
was then undergoing. In the written order the Magislrate directed
the accused person to give the bond and sureties within two days, but
cotr.mitted him to prison at once in default, with an order which makes
no reference to the two days, but merely to the previous sentence as
jus.t pointed out. I am not aware of any power to defer the commencement of the term of imprisonment in default beyond the date within
which the bond is to be furnished. In this Court's Criminal Revision
No.- 585 of 18g6, Queen~Empress v. Nga .)·o, *it was pointed out that
section 397) Criminal Procedure Code, could not be applied in a cas~
of this kind because an order of committal to prison in defau 1t of
security is not a sentence of imprisonment.

*

- -----

1,

U. B. R., t89z-96, page 46.

QUEEN-EulPRESS
'll,

NGA

E.
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Criminal Procedure-r09, Iro.
Criminal Revision
Before H. Th£rkell T¥hiteJ Esq.J C.I.E.
No. 1142,
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA NGWE GAI~G.
z8g8.
December
Crimitzal Procedure IOI), r Io-Proceedinf!s under-onlinarily 1zot to be z'nstitutcd
19th.
immediately after release of person from jail.
The accused, who was released from jail on 7th October, WHS arrested again on
the 15th NoYember, that is, after he had been free for five weeks, and ordered,
under section uo, Code of Criminal Procedure, to furnish security for good
behaviour.
The District Magistrate doubted whether the accused had been given sufficient
time to show that he had no intention of leading nn honest life and referred the
case for the orders of the High Court.
Held-that it was not possible to lay• down any definite limit of time within
which proceedings under section ro9 or section I 10, Code of Criminal Procedure,
should not be instituted against a person released from imprisonment either under
one of those sections or under sentence for a substantive offence; but that sufficient
time should be given to allow the accused a _:::hance of reformation.
References : S. J. L. B., page 420.

"533·

I DO not think that any defir.it~ period hqs been fix-ed in Lower
Burma within whkh a person released from imprisonment in default
of furnishing se-curity to be of good behaviour should not again be
proceeded against under sect}ou 109 ~r ~ection rio, Crimin_ai P:ocedure Code. The cases wluch the D1stnct Magistrate had m mmd
are probably those of LuKe* and Lein Ba~v U t. In the former it
was said.''It is not the intention of the Legislature that a series of security
-orders should be made in succession immediately after the release of
a person . dis~ha:ged on the expiry o_f an earlier term of security.
After the expiration of a term of secunty some new proof of bad livelihood, or the fact that the person is not capable of following any
honest calling, is necessary befor~ fresh security may be rlemanded.''
In the latter, Mr. Fulton remarkedcc It must be borne in mind that, when a man has been released
from jail after the completion of his sentence, he must be given a fair
chance of reformation and must not be called on to give security for
o-ood behaviour till there is satisfactory evidence to prove that he has
~eturned to his evil courses/'
The principal expressed in the above quotations may well be adopted. But it is not possible to lay down any definite limit of time within which proceedings under section 1 og or section uo, Criminal Pro-cedure Code, should not be instituted against a person released from
imprisonment either under one of those sections or under sentence
for a substantive offe11ce. Ea ch case must be dealt with on its merits

* S. J, L. B., page 420.

t S. ]. L. B., page 533·
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with due reg.1rd to all the circumstances. In the present case the
Magistrate considered it proved that the accused had resumed his
former course of life. If that is so1 the order does not seem open to
objection. But it must be admitted that a very short interval elapsed
between the release of the accused and the date of the ord<::r. And
it may be doubted 'vhether the accused had sufficient time to show
that he had no intention of leading an honest life.
There has been no application for revision. The District Magis·
trate has· full power to deal with the case on its merits and to pass
orders under sectiou 124 or section 125, Criminal Procedure Code.
.He should no-w-proceed to consider the case in the light of the above
remarks apd to pass such orders as may be proper.

QUEEN·E Ml'RESS
'i!.

NGA

NowE-G.uNG.

[1897-
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Criminal Procedure-I09,
Ct>imtnal Revision
No. 284 of

IIO, 112.

Before G. W. ShawJ Esq.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA YE E.
Security for goad behaviour-Difference betwem sectious
ozd-Errors in procedure.

109

and n:o poitded

The accused was sent up under section r ro, ·Criminal Procedure Code. The
Magistrate sanctioned prosecution under section 109 and under I 12, Criminal
Procedure Code, sum:narized the information as follows: <<No ostensible means of
subsistence, association with bad characters, and habitual stealing."
He proceeded to call upon the accused to show cause why he should not furnish
"two sureties worth Rs. 300," and execute a bond himself for Rs. 1oo, but did not
specify under what section.
·
Held-that the Magistrate ought to have kept to section 1 ro, Criminal Procedure
Code, in his order under section II2 in view of the information about the habitual
stealing. If the evidence failed to establish this a final order could ha\'e been
passed under section Iog. If the order under section rr2 is made under section
ro9, a final order cannot be made under section 1 10.
Pointed out-that there is only one penalty of a bend. The principal is bound
in this amount' and if he has to furnish sureties they are bound for .the same
amount. They may be jointly and severally liable for it or may be each liable for
a part.
Re{enmce.-I, U. B. R., I897-1901, page 26.

The Police classed the case as one falling under section rro. The
Magistrate sanctioned prosecution under section 109, Criminal Procedure Code. In bis order under section r 12 he summarizes the information as follows: "l'lo ostensible means of subsistence," 11 association
with bad characters/' and rc habitual stealing." He then proceeds to call
upon a'cused to show cause why he should not furnish "two sureties
worth Rs. 300" and execute a bend himself for Rs. rooJ but does not
specify under what section. !n his judgment he refers to accused
having been proved by the evidence to bear the reputation of a thief and
an associate of bad characters, and finally orders accused, apparently
under section 109, Criminal Procedure Code, to execute a bond with
two sureties in Rs. I so each. There are several mistakes here. It is
not apparent what distinction the Magistrate conceives there i~
between section 109 and section no, but it is evident that he did not
read these sections before he recorded these proceedings.
Section Iog covers the cases of(a) A person taking precautions to conceal his presence, etc.
(b) A person who has no ostensible means of subsistence.
Section r to deals with six .other classes of persons;.
(a) A habitual robber, house-breaker or thief.
(b) A habitual receiver of stolen property,
(c) A habitual harbourer of thieves or aider in concealment,
etc., of stolen property.
.(d) A habitual committer of mischief, extortion1 etc.

. .1901.]
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(e) A habitual committer of offences involving a breach of the
peace.
(f) A person so desperate and dangerous that his being at
large without security is a danger to the community.
'
The habitual thief is not dealt with by section 109 and the "associate
·of bad characters" does not appear in either section.
The Magistrate ought to have ·kept to section I ro, Criminal Proce.dure Code, in his order under section I 12 in view of the information
.about the habitual stealing. H th·e evidence failed to establish this, a
final order could have been passed under section Iog. lf the order
.under section 1 I 2 is made under section 1 og a final order cannot be
made under section no. The Magistrate's attention is drawn to
-section I 18, proviso I. He has already overlooked this provision by
ordering the ·accused to find security to the extent of Rs. 3oo, when
.··his order under section II2 limited the security to Rs. roo. The
bond omits to specify the amount in which the. accused is bound.
The order under section 112 contained another mistake in that it
directed accused to execute a bond for Rs. 100 and to furnish two
sureties for Rs. 300.
This is impossible.
As pointed out at
page 26 there is only one penalty of a bond. The principal is bound in
.this amount, and if he has to furnish sureties, they are bound for the
-same am?unt. They may be jointly and severally liable for it or may
.be each liable for a part.
In the present case the Magistrate \Vas prevented by section n8,
.proviso I, from requiring accused to execute a bond for more than
. Rs. roo and the sureties could not be bound to make good more than
·-this amount.
,. ·
The order is altered to one directing accused to execute a bond
··.under section 109 for his good behaviour for one year for Rs. 100,
with two sureties jointly and severally liable for the same amount, or irt
default, that accused be imprisoned rigorously for one year.
The accused and sureties should be required to execute an amended
:bond.

KING-EMPEROR

v.
NGA YE

E
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Criminal Procedure-ro9, r I8.
Criminal Re'Zlision
No, zo88 of
L898,

February
I

7th,

1899·

Before F. S. CoppiestonJ Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA H LA.
Criminal Procedure, 1.09, II8-Security for good behaviour.
The accused was ordered to enter into a bond in the sum of Rs. so with three
sureties to be of good behaviour for one year. Security was furnished. Soon
afterwards the accused was convicted under section 34, Police Act, and was fined
Rs. 2. The Magistrate thereupon ordered the ru:cused to be rigorously imprisoned
for the remainder of the term of security, or till he furnished fresh security, and
realized Rs. 50 from each of the sureties.
Held,-that the order committing the accused to prison was illegal.
Held also,-that fresh security could not be demanded without fresh proceedings.
Held also,-that the sureties could not be reql'ired each to pay the full amount
ot the bond; that only the amount enter-ed in the l.Jond could be recovered from
the accused and his suret;e~ or any of them.
Held also,-that under the c!rcumstances the full amount of t-he bond s_hould
not have been recovered.
ONE Nga Hla was on the 16th Stptember r8g8 ordered to enter
into a bond in the sum of Rs. so with three sureties in the like amount
to be of good behaviour within one year ; failing which he was to be
rigorously imprisoned for that period or until security was furnished.
Security was furnished and the three securities signed· for Rs. 5()
each. On the gth November following N ga Hla was ·convicted under
section 34, Police Act, of drunkenness and was fined RS; 2. The
Magistrate, who had taken the bond under sections 109 and I I8,
Criminal Procedure Code, thereupon ordered Nga Hla to be ~'rigor"
"ously imprisoned for the remaiuing term of the said bond, un~il
"fresh security be furnished and accepted and the sum in the said
Hbond be realized from him and his sureties."
Fresh security was furnished and apparently Nga Hla signed a new
bond and was released about the 22nd November.
.
The original sureties were on the gth November called on to show
cause why they should not each forfeit Rs. so, the amount mentioned
in the bond. On the uth November the Magistrate recorded that no
explanation whatever had been offered by the sureties, and directed
the three persons, Nga Tha Zan, Nga Po Thet, and Nga Tha Gywe,
to pay in Rs. so each, and on the followinO' day Rs. 150 was ·paid in
accordingly.
:::.
The order forfeiting the bond \Vas legal, but the order committing
Nga Hla to prison for the remaininu period of the bond or pending
the furnishing of new security was illegal. The Magistrate has not
quoted any authority for such an order. It is not sanctioned by
section 123, Criminal Procedure Code, or by any other section of the
Code, so far as I know. Nor was the order demanding fresh security
waHanted by law, except, it may be after fresh proceedings under
Chapter VIII.

1901.]
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I pass on to the order requiring the sureties to pay up Rs. 50 each.
Action under section 514, Criminal Procedure Code, was justifiable,
but the offence of which Nga .Hla had been convicted was a trivial
one and'the Magistrate would perhaps have exercised a re3.sonable
discretion h~d he refrain,ed from calling on the persons bound by the
bond to pay the penalty or show cause against ~oing so.
In any case, having decided to proceed, the Court should, in its discretion, have remitt-ed part of the penalty mentioned and hJ.Ve
enforced payment in part only. In calling on the sureties to pay up
the full amount the )Magistrate .failed to exercise proper discretion.
On the face of it, it set:ms extraordinary that the criminal should be
fined Rs. 2 and his su-reties Rs. 150. It does not appear that the proceedings were taken against Nga Hla himself under section 514.
The original order requiring a bond for Rs. so and sureties to the
extent of J:Zs. 50 each was legal if it meant that the sureties bound
themselves ·severally to pay Rs. 50 in case of default, but, as interpreted by the Magistrate, appears to have been iilegal. Sections 109
and r 18 deal with the execut£~n ?j bond wz"t h sureties, that is to
say, the accused person executes a bond for the amount decided on.
under section II8 and furnishes sureties for the payment of that
amount. The sureties are not to bind themselves to pay up each and·
all the full amount of the bond in the case of forfeitt1re1 but are to bind·
themselves in such amounts as may be fit so as to secure the amount
of the bond. In the present case a legal order would have been for
the sureties to bind themselves jointly and severally to forfeit Rs, so.
This is indicated also in Form XI, Schedule V, Criminal Procedure
Code. Either <?f the sureties \.,eas properly liable for Rs. 50; they
were also jointly liable for Rs. so; but they were not properly made
liable for Rs. 150. Each again might, for instance1 have been made·
liable for the bond for a third part of Rs. jo.
It now merely remains to pass such orders as will, as far as may
be, remedy the errors committed. The bond furnished on or about
the 22nd November is cancelled. The amount to be forfeited by each,
surety is reduced to Rs. 5 each. The balance will be refunded.

QUEEN-EM PRESS

"'Hu.
·

NGA
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Criminal Procedure-123 (2).
-"CYiminal Revision
No. 1167 of
I898.
December
24th.

Before H. TMrkell Whz'te) Esq.)
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PAw
Criminal Procedure

123

C.J.E.

AND ANOTHER.

(2)-Security for good br.haviour-Imprisonment w
default.

\Vhen the period for which security is demanded exceeds one year, if security is
not given, imprisonment in default cannot be awarded by a Magistrate. The
accused should be detained pending the orders of the _Sessions Judge.

to

IT appears to be necessary to draw the attention of Magistrates
section 123, sub-section 2, of the Code of Criminal Procedure. This is
the third case which has recently come before me ft om three separate
districts, in which a Magistrate has overlooked or disregarded the
provisions of that sub-section. When the period for which. sesurity
is demanded exceeds one year, if security is not given, the Magistrate cannot award imprisonment in default. He must d!rect the
detention of the accused pending the orders of the Sessions Judge, to
·whom the proceedings must be submitted.
·
The District Magistrate has dealt with this case on its merits and
.no further action is necessary.

1901.]
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Before G. D.

Burgess.~

Esq..~

C.S.I.

NGA PO HMI v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Crimina! Proc~Jdure Code, 161, 172-Statemcnts reduced i1tto writing under
secti01t t6r are distinct from the diary maintained under section 172, but the
Police Officer reducing such !tatements into writing is a public servant
chm·ged with their preparation ·within the mcauing of section 167, Penal
Code.

Application for revision.
The applicant-a<:cused, a police sergeant, was:convicted under section t6r,
Penal Code~and sentenced to six months' regorous imprisonment fur that he, being
a public servant charged with the preparation oF a document, had framed such
document in a manner which he knew or believed to be incorrect, intending thereby
to cause, or knowing it to be likely that he mignt thereby <:ause, injury to an
accused person.
·
The accused reduced to writing _under section ·1'61, Code of Criminal Procedure,
·the statements of certain witnesses in such a way as to make it appear that the
person accused in the case unrler investigation had committed an offence, although
Lhe witnesses in reality had not said what they were represented as saying. Section
r6.r says·that the investigating police officer "may reduce into wriling any state·
ment made by the person so examined," and the question was whether, under the
terms of the sectionJ the police sergeant was charged with the .preparation of the
. documents.
Held,-that it was obvious from the drcumstances and from the prescribed
.duties of police officers, that if such reduction to writing is made, it is not for the
.mere personal benefit of the investigating police officer, but is an act done in his
official capacity; and that the police officer is required to make a true record, if
'he makes any at all, for it would be worse than useless to leave him at liberty to
put do\Vn anything that might suit himself.
Application dismissed.
Refcrences.l. L. R., r6, Cal., 61 o.
I. L. R., 4, Mad., 144.

THE documents made in this case cannot be treated as part of the
special diary prescribed by section IF-1 Code of Crim'inal Procedure,
and the District Magistrate's argument on this point will not hold
.good. That such statements1 recorded under section r6t, are no
portion of the diary has been decided in 16, Cal., 6r o, and that deci:
sion is clearly in accordance with the provisions of the Code. Its
correctness is admitted in section 585* of the Police Manual.
The Subdivisional Magistrate reports that the diary was closed
before the statements were recorded, so that they could not be in-corporated as part of it as the District Magistrate desire3 to contend.
The question then is whether, having been recorded under section I 6r
they can be considered as documents with the preparation of whicl~
.accused was charged. The difficulty lies in the meaning that ought

* [Paragraph 6z3 of the second edition

1

Police Manual, 1899· J

Criminal Rev:·sio
No. 579 of
1897·
Jttl')l
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to be given to the word " charged." Section 16 I, Code of Criminal
Procedure, merely says that the investigating police officer may reduce
MPRESS·into wri.ting any statement made by a person examined by him uncier
the sectron.
It is obvious, however, that if such reduction to writing is made, it
1s not for the mere personal benefit of the police office-r, but is an
act done in his official capaci~y, and every day u--e made of the
record thus obtained, although such use is limited by the provisions
of section :.:62 and those of the Evidence Act.
Section 561 of the Police Manual now req ulres statements so recorded to be attached to the final report, and
See 4. Madras, I4+· section sSsAt gives further directions and requires.
that each day's proceedings be signed by the officer
making the investigation. As a matter of common sense it follows
that the police officer is required to make a true record, if he inakes
any at all, for it would. be worse than useless to leave him at liberty
to put down anything that might suit himself.
·
.The point is not free from doubt, but as at present advised, 1 come
to the conclusion that, although it is optional with tne police officer
to make a record or not, he may be said to be charged with its
preparation when he decides that it should be made.
Under these circumstances there will be no interference, and the·
application for revision is dismissed.

N GA Po H MI

E

QUEEN·

*

* [ Paragraph
t

592 of the second edition, Police Manual, I8gg. ]
[Paragraph 624 of the second edition, Police Manual, 1899·]
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Criminal Procedure-t6t-I54, ISS, I56, t62-2oo, 202, 204-235 (I).
Before G. D. Burge.r•s, Esq., c.s.J.

Crbninal Appea~
No. 65 of

NGA POKE v. QUERN-EMPRESS.

1897·

July

Mr. fl. M. Lutter-Government Prosecutor, for the Crown.

-

C1·iminal Procedure Code, J6 I-I54.

rsth

rss, rs6, 162-21)0, 202, 204-2J5 .(I ) .

A12 investigation by the police w zder sec#01t 161, Code of Crimi11al Procedlwe,
'·is a stage of a judicial proceeding 'i.l.'ithin t!te meat:ing of explanation. 2 to section
193, Pettal C(lde.
Various i1·regu;arities of procedur e.
154-Formal information not takm dow11 at ti11~rJ it was laid.
ISj- lllPgnl arrest ly police without warrant for an off'"nce utzder sech'ons 193
- 409, Pmal CoJdc.
.
·

rs5-20o, 2u2, 204.- 'Without examination of complni1zatzt and without issue of
warra,zt, police directed to investigate in a non-cognisable case and accused given.
into pol-ice custody.
·
1 6r-Statement of person examiued by pol-ice undt:r section 16r reduced to
writing wrongly adm£Ued as doc~mentary evt'dence.-Evidence Act, 80-91.
Prevailing tendency to assume or take for .granted many things wh£ch ought
to be proved-Evidence Act, 57-1 oz.

235 (IJ-" Transaction "-meaning of word.
'

.

The _ftccused, a thugyi, was convicted under section 409, Penal Code, of criminal
breach of tr us~ of cer~ain revenue co)lec~i?ns, a nd un?er section. rg3 of intentionally
giving false evtdence m a staf?:e of a Judtcral proceedmg, by telhng- a false story of
a dacoity to account for the defalcation in the course d a police investigation.
ficld,-that an investigation conducted by a police officer under section 16r
-dade (If C riminal Procedure , is a stage of a judicial proceeding within the plain'
.literal meaning of e:\:planation 2 of section 193, Penal Code.
'
Various irregularities in matters of procedure and faults in ~egard to evidence
·commonly committed in the trial of criminal cases commented on and pointed out
for avoidance by the Courts.

Refe1;ences-

U. B. R., t8gz-96, p. I95· .
{. L. R., 9, Cal., 455·
I. L. R., II, Born., 657 and 659.
I. L. R., It, Bern., 7oz.
I,

Mayne's Criminal Law of India. Starling's Penal Code g, M. and W.,

3;8. 23, L.
•0

J. C. P., roS.

THE circumstances of this case are clearly stated in the evidence
£ the second witness for the prosecution, which was a::: follows :- .

D eposition of Nga VI/a, second witness, for prosecution-" On the Tagtt lasran
9th day, I was c:ctlled by the accused thugyi to come wit~ a cart to Mandalay.
-..vc;nt with him and we left t hat night at 9 P.M. and arnved at Ywazu villaae at
about men's sl~pi"g time. We had a teak box and a tin boh and a Mlwe i~ the

i
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cart with us. and a few mats. ~t. Y wazu I was told by accuc;ed to open the teak
box and I d1d so, and I found m 1t a black paso and a large stone and Rs. 8 in
case.
In the tin box I saw some books which looked like 1/lathameda books. At
QUBEN•EMPRESS,
Ywazu 1 before I called the villagers, the accused said that I was to say before the
villagers when l dropped the Rs. 2 into the box (the Rs. 2 which I was to get
from Ma Hmwe BBn un account of kaing revenue) that I was to say that lhere was
Rs. 673 in the box, and that I was to drop the Rs. 2 on the stone to make it sound.
I then called the villagers and after they had gone, the a.ccused calied J\.1aung Kyaw
and told him to get a chicken from Maung Saing and that he (accused) would pay
for it. When the chicken was bmnght by Maung Kyaw I was tied on to the cart.
At early morning we went on to·Rnyebotaung and the ::1ccused told me to turn the
cart off the road, and the accused took a tin box, and I, the wooden box, and Maung
Yan Nyein took the chicken and the da, and we went into jungle. We killed the
chicken and cut up the boxes and cut two big books with the da and the blood of
the chicken was smeared on the books, and round about the cart;' and the accused
himself gave the roof of the cart two cuts, and he also cut his own hair and then,
that the chicken's blood ·might not fall anywhere else, I was told to take the chicken
off and bury it, which 1 did do. The accused thugyi also told us on the road
that when the Government a:;ked us we were to say without any fear that Rs.
673 Government revenue. had been taken away by dacoits. We all three went
back on foot to Shwepyi and reported at the guard what had happened, namely,.
that we had been attacked by dacoits. The accused, myself, and Maung Yan
Nyein all three went and reported, and then I went off, and getting cart, ,accused
returned to Kyunsi. When I got back I met head constable Maung Po, and I was
told to show the road to Radetchin, and I then on the road made a clean breast of
the whole affair and explain~d everything, and how that it was not a dacoity at
aU. I afterwards went to the .\s!;istant Superintendent uf Police and showed the
place where the chicken's body was concealed. l was afraid of the thugyi and
hence reported what was false.
"At the Zayat at Ywazu the thugyi (accused) at first said that he had not got
any Government revenue, and that he could not pay any in, and that be intended
getting up a false dacoity.
Cross-examination-Nil.''

Po K"B
v.

NGA.

THE third witness for the prosecution, Yan Nyein, who was along
with accused and Nga V\7 a gave similar evidence to the above.
Both these men were accomplices, but they are fully corroborated'
by the evidence of independent witnesses and by the admissions of
accused himself, who does not attempt in appeal to deny the main·
facts, but seeks to excuse himself on the grounds that he was intoxicated and that the real culprit is Nga Wa.
There can be no doubt, however, that the accused appellant himself was the contriver of the whole affair, and that he deserves the
sole credit of the very considerable dramatic talent and the attention
to the details of stage management which lhe arrangements made
display.
· On these facts the accused bas been convicted by the District.·
Magistrate on two charges, one of. criminal breach of trust as a public servant under section 409, Penal Code, and the other of intentionally C..iving false evidence in a stage of a judicial proceeding under
the fi~st part of section 193, ~nd bas been sentenced to three year~
and two years' rigorous imprisonment respectively for those offences.
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The Court of Session has, in a careful judgment, taken notice of
NGA p 0 KE:
some of the faults in the proceedings, but has, notwithstanding, conv.
firmed the con\·iction on both charges and the aggregate sentence of QuEEN-EMPRESS:
five year~' imprisonment, on t~e findin.gs that there is sufficient
evidence on record and that any 1rreguJanty that may have been committed has not caused a failure of justice and may be cured under the
_ provisions of section XV: of the schedule to the Criminal Justice Regulation.
The Court of Session is perhaps right in its view that, in the particular circumstances of this case, the accused has not been substantially prejudiced, but criminal proceedings should be so conducted as
to avoid throwing on the superior Courts the burden of making
special allowance for error? and defects, and it will probably be useful
to take this opportunity of pointing out for the instruction of Criminal
Courts the iaults that are most prominent in the pre:ent proceedings.
In the first place, then, the institution of the proceedings was
irregular. The accused 'vas arrested by the Police at the outset,
although the Police are not at liberty to arrest without warrant for an
offence under either section 409 or 193, Penal Code. This illeoal
arrest was made, not by an ordmary Burman Police~constable, but
by an English Assistant Superintendent of Police, who ought to have
known the law.
\
It is hardly necessary to say that it is the duty of a Police 0 fficcr
to see that the law is obeyed, and not broken. If a Police Officer
wilfully br~aks the law himself, the offence committed is a particularly
aO'O'ravated one because of the bad example it sets, anci of the cont;~pt into whic~ it is liable to ~ring the law. If a Police Officer,
inferior or supenor, makes an Illegal arrest he exposes himself to
prosecution and punishment for W!ongful confinement. Offences of
this kind have been occurring recently, and it is desirable that Police
Officers should be on their guard lest the necessity should occur in
some flagrant instance of applying· the deterrent of an exemplary
sentence.
Subsequently the papers in the case were laid before the District
Magistratl':! by the Subdivisional Magistrate, and here another irrecrularity took place. The District Magistrate directed that an inve~ti
O'ation should be made by the Police and that the accused should 'be
~ent up for trial at its conclusion. ,.
This was not in accordance with the law which is laid down in
sections 200-204 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. No warrant
appears to have ~een issued, and the entry in the diary is that accused was sent up m custody. An order to the Police to investiaate
does not convert a case from a n,on·co~gnizable into a cognizable ~ne;
on the contrary, the power to arrest Without warrant is expressly taken
from the Police in the investigation of a non-cognizable offence by:section rss, Code of Criminal Procedure.

.

~
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If the Police are bound to a scrupulous observance of the law, it is
needless to d'll\'ell on the stringent obligations under which the MaD"istracy lie in this respect.
t.
·•'QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Before passing f.rom the preliminary stage of the case to the trial, it
is 'desirable t0 notice that the provisions of section 154, Code of Criminal Pr<:cedure? were no~ -c~rried o?t by the p')lice offire: in charge
of the pohce-statwn at whtch mformatton of the alleged dacotty was laid.
The Assistant Superintendent of Police states in his deposition
that the accused's 1 ' formal complaint was not taken down till after
his arrest, as the sergeant was appar-ently so astonished at the report
.0 £ the dacoity that he brought the news to me without at once record_
iing his complaint.''
The pro.visions ot section 154 are of high importance, and failure to
·comply with them is 3pt to result in the loss of valuable documentary
·evidence.
We may n~·w. pa::.s to. the trial, wher~ the p:-evaili ng tendency-and
it is a very common one m the Courts-Is to assume or take for grant·~d many things which ought to. be proved •. This is a very natural
mistake and an easy on~ to fallwto, for one IS very apt unconsciously
·to act ~n one's own knowledge or supposed knowledge of matters
which really require to be distinc_tly establi:>hed by proof in the ordinary way. Thus the accused IS . loosely _'Spoken of as the thugyi
..collecting the revenue, but t?ere 1s no evtdence on record as to his
.appointment, position, or dubes. The perso~s who are said to have
paid him revenue have not been caHed as w1tnes~es, the amount he
actuall v collected is left uncertain, and there is no evidence to show
,.that th~ money never reached the trea~ury or t11e hands of the of[lcer
to whom the accused ought to have patd it over.
It is even somewhat obscure in what capacity accused should be
.. considered to have had the money in his possession, whether in that
of an agent of the State to receive the money, or that of an agent
of the people to -convey the money to the proper quarter, which are
two very different things.
Of course we all know, or fancy we know, what are the duties and
position of a thugyi, but I am not at all sure that the com!llon notions
-ori the subject are well-founded.
In a judicial proceeding, and espe~ially i~ a c:ii?inal ~rial, no room
·for doubt should be left upon any pomt wh1ch 1t 1s poss1ble to make
. clear by evidence.
"
The Evidence Act lays down the r~les . for proving the facts, upon
the existen.:e of which is dependent the legal
.
SectiOn 101 •
. liability that the Court has to give judgment re~
gardinD". Generally such facts have to be made out by the oral statements ~f witnesses and by documents, but for the sake of convenience
th~ Courts are allowed to take judicial notice of
.
SecttOn 57·
certain facts which ~re specified in section 57 of
.the Act. Among these are all laws and rules havin.g, the force of law
NGA
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in British India, and when such laws or rules are relied ~on they should
be duly .quoted under the section. Otherwise it is of course impossible to tell what is in mind of the Court.
Here the District Iv1agistrate has not m11ntioned any la·w or rules
bearing on the subject in question, though he might have referred to
the Village Regulation and the Land and Revenue Regulation and
the rules made under them.
Assuming that the accused was appointed under and was governed
.by these provisions of law, I do not think it is neces5ary to discuss
tbe exact position of a thugyi und-:r them, because the confe;;sions of
the accused amou11t to this that he had collected a sum of at least Rs.
270 on account of revenue which it was his business to pay in at the
headquarters of the district, and that, on his way there for the purpose,
he allowed the money to disappear in the hands of Nga Wa, and then
told a false story of a dacoity iu or-der to account for and cover the
loss. On his o·.vn showing tbe accused has thus committed, or abetted the comrnis~ion of the offence of criminal breach of trust) either
under section 409 or under section --to6: and tbe question of punishment may be considered later on.

But. the prosecution should not have relied on the admissions of the
accused to supply the defectiveness yf its own materials, but should
have furnished eYery link wanted to make the claim of proof com,plete.
Lastly, we come to the charge under section 193, and here too
there are many imperfections in the proceedings.
The offence charged consisted in answering untruly questions relatin&! to a case under investigation by a police offi.cer under the pro~visions of Chapter XIV of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
• The police officer meant was the Assistant Superintendent of the
subdivision.
·
Under section 550)* Code of Criminal Procedure, police officers
--superior in rank to an officer in charge of a police-station may exercise the ·same powers, throughout the local area to which they are
appointed, as may be exercised by such officer within the limits of
..his station, and section I 56 gives a police officer in charge of a station
the power of investigation in a cognizable case.
The Assistant Superintendent of Police does not say tl1at he was
.in the position described, though doubtless this was so. It should
.have been stated, however.
*Sec. 551 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.

4
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He does not even say that he was making an investigation under
the chapter, though his deposition certainly implies it. His depo·
sition was the, foil owing:Deposition ofSubdivisio1lal
,

Ass~'staut

Superintendent of?olice, first •witness for
pyosecution.

" I know the accused; he is the thugyi of Kyunsi village. At 7 o'dock A.M. 01 1
the I rth April 1897 the thugyi (accused) was brought up by one of my constables
at Shwepyi. He was·not in custody, and the constable said that the accused
thuayi had laid a complaint of dacoity at the ~uard. I then examined the
acc~sed Maung Ke both orally and in writing (Exhibit A).
"The statement Exhibit A is the one I lcok down at once ; at that time the thugyi
was not under arrest, and was examined as an ordinary complainant. I then
took the accused and went to the scene of the crime with him as I believed then
his statement. We went to the Chinthegan tank, and about a mile from it found
the thugyi's cart turned off the road to the east side. On the mat roof of the
cart I found two da cuts, and on the ground pieces of the thugyi's hair, which
the thugyi (accused) had prev~ously said had been cut off. by ada cut from
the dacoits. I also saw blood stams on the ground and round about the cart and
on the cart pole.
•• I then commenced to search for lhe boxes, which I expected to find in the jungle
and Maung Ke pointed to the east side saying the dacoits had run that way.
About thirty yards into the jungle I found the two boxes forced open, and in the
direction pointed out by the accused a lot of paper covered with blood stains was
also found cut up. The accu~ed had told me that he had \\·Ounded two of the
dacoits, one on the wrist and one on the thigh, and that 1 should find blood stains.
I then started off to track. I went with a first class C:Jnstable and found none, so
retumed to the other party, with·which was the accused Maung Ke. They shouted
out they had found fr>ot·prints. I saw some frot·prints, though they need not
necessarily have been those of the alleged dacoits. On arriving at I<adetchin
village that night at about darl<, I met the head constable Maung Po, who had
with him Maung Wa and Maung Van Nyein, the thugyi's ,companions. The
head constable told me they l•ad made certain statements, and l consequently
examined the two men, and finding that they both agreed that the dacoity story
was a false one, I arrested Maung 1U. I arrested Maung Ke at about 7·30 P.M. ,
Maung Wa and Maung Nyein told me that a chicken's throat had been cut, and
that the blood had been produced from it. That night, at 8-30, I accordingly
went off with Maung vVa and Maung Nyein and the head constable and got to
the scene of crime, and having searched Maung '¥a's per~on to see that he had
nothing concealed on ~is person, I was pointed out by him the chicken's body concealed in the jungle. I then went to Maung Kyaw's house, whence the chicl,en
was said to have been procured, and he admitted getting it for the thuctyi. I
examined Maung Kyaw and M~ung Saing as to the getting of the chicken by thethugyi, and Mauog Saing iden.tified t_he chicken'~ body I showed him as the one
he had procured for the thugy1. I d1d not examme Maur.g Ke again after I had
arrested him, but the head constable did. His formal complaint was not taken,
down till after hi's arrest, as the Sergeant was apparently so astonished at the
report of the dacoity that he brought the news to me without at once recording his
complaint. I recognize all the exhibits. I did not ~ee any money."

The witness did not say, and does not seem to have been asked,
w.hat questions he put to- the- -accused, The word.'' examined 11 im-,.·
plies that he put· certain questions, but it shou,ld hav.e been stated.
what. they were.

l90l.]
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In the cases reported in 1, U. B. R., r8g2-g6, ppge rgs, and the
'II.
Printed Judgments* of r8g6, page 8o, I have held that the word "exQvEEN·
Ewruss.
amine " implies the putting of questions, and that a single question
may be sufficient so long as it is made clear to the person examined
upon what points he is required to speak, but evidence of tbe questions
put should not be dispensed with.
Not only are the quegtions not proved here, but neither are the
answers, except in the fragmentary way mentioned in the deposition.
The witness examined the accused in writing, and the writing is
referred to as Exhibit A, and Exhibit A is on the record. But it is not
evidence. It is not a record prescribed by law i section 161 of the
Code of Crimiral Procedure merely allows it to be made, while section 162 expressly forbids its use as evidence. It does not colne
under the provisions of section ~o of the Evidence Act, since it is not
evidence, and section 9 r does not apply, since it is not a " matter
required by law to be reduced to the form of a document." The only
way in which it could be used would be to permit the •vitness to refer
to it to refresh his memory under section I 59 of the Evidence Act.
lt would appear simpler, and more consistent with the definition of
" document'' in section 3 of the Evidence Act, to treat the writing itself
as documentary evidence for what it is worth, the writer of course
being a necessary witness to answer for its correctness, which could
be tested by cross-examination, but the law seems to be as abovestated, so that the writing itself is· not ~dmissible in evidence. See
the cases cited be-low, and also 9 Cal., 455· ·
As the record stands, therefore, there issome difficulty in findinowhat were the ans,yers given abo1,1t the alleged dacoity when th~
accused was examined by the Assistant Superintendent of Police.
The accused himself says he was not exa.mined like a ·witness before
his arrest, but the evidence of the Assistant Superintendent of Police
on this point is distinct.
The accused in his confession to the Subdivisional Magistrate
stated: " I thereafter accompanied the Assistant Superintendwt of
"Police and showed him the place where I stated I had been dacoited.''
If this statement and the several statements mentioned in the Assist·
ant Superintendent · of Police's deposition be pieced together, they
would seem to amount, plainly enough, to an assert:ou by accused
that he had been attacked by dacoits, with whom he had a desperate conflict,' au assertion 'vhich l1e now admits to be false.
It is probably not absolutely necessary, therefore, to cause
additional evidence to be taken, though it is manifestly most unsatisfactory to have to deal with a record in this condition.
Taking it then that there is sufficient evidence to make out that
the accused did not ans\\ er truly, as he was by law bound to do all ques·
tions put to him relating to the reported case o£-dacoity, ~ouching which

"' Not reprinted .
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Po Kn ~the police officer putting the questions was making an investigation
v.~~~....:r--: under Chapter XIV of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the next point
QuEEN-EMPRESS. for consideration is whether such investigation was a stage of a
judicial proceeding.
·
NGA

The definition of the offence of giving false evidence in section I gr
of the Pen'"-1 Code contains an ambiguity, because such offence may

be committed according to that definition, although no u evidence/'
in the strict sense of the word, is given. To avoid the confusion
in-separable fro1n "the employment of an ambiguou~ expression, it will
be convenient to use the well understood· word ' 1 perjury" to signify
the offence whi<;h the Penal Code rnakes punishable. . Perjury, then
means the stating of an untruth where there is a legal obligation to
state the truth, whether the statement happens to be evidence or not.
A statement made by a per::;on examined at a police invcstiga~ion
under section l()r,· Code of Criniinal rrocedure, is not evidence, because section r6z explicitly declares that it is not. Section 4, clause
(d),* of the Code of Criminal Procedure defines a ' 1 judicial proceeding" as .t• any proceeding in the course of which evidence is or may
be legally taken,'' and consequently a proceeding under section r6r
cannot be a judicial pro:eeding according to this definition.

The High Court of Bombay has held that a statement made under
section 16 I, Code of Criminal Procedure, is not evidence, either for
or against the accused, at any stage of a judicial proceeding (I I
Born., 657 and 659), and even that a statement taken by a Magistrate under section 164 is not evidence in a stage of a judicial proceeding-! 1 Born., 702.
In none of these cases, however, nor in a number of others which
have been examined, does attention seem to have been directed to
explanation 2 to section 193, Penal Code, which says: "An investiga'' tion directed by law preliminary to a proceeding before a Court of
"justice is a stage of a judicial proceeding, though that investigation
r, may not take place before a Court of justice.11

There is no little difficulty, as is admitted by the learned Government Prosecutor, of whose valuable assistance the Court has had the
benefit at the hearing of this appeal, in arriving at the meaning of
this explanation. A single illustration is given, which of course
-cannot be exhausti.ve, and that illustration refers to an enquiry by a
Magistrate for the purpose of asce~taining whether an accused person
should be committed for trial.
An inquiry is a proceeding in which evidence is taken, and so
would come under the definition of 41 judicial proceeding" in clause
[* Sec. 4• clause (m) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 18g8.]
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(d)* of section 4, Code of Criminal Procedure. 11 Inquiry 11 is defined
in section 4 (c)t while a Investigation,, is defined in clause (b)t as
including 11 all the proceedings under this Code for the collection of
evidence conducted by the police ........ _,
It is obvious that the word ''investigation 11 in the Penal Code was
not employed in the technical sense of the foregoing definition. Th~
Penal Code, though it did not come into force till the rst of January
t86z, was passed in I 86o, and the first Code of Criminal Procedure,
XXV of ·x86I, did not come into force till the same date. The language of the Penal Code could not therefore have had reference to
the definitions in any of the Codes of Criminal Procedure, and ''investigation" must be treated as a general term. Section I 57 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure directs an investigation by the police
when a cognizable case is reported, and such investigation is doubtless preliminary to a proceeding before a Court of justice.
It is true that no such proceeding may ever take place, because of
the case reported being false, as in the present instance, but the same
objection might apply to an inquiry by a Magistrate, and yet an
inquiry is the. kind of proceeding given as an illustration to explana·
tion 2 of section 193, Penal Code.
Neither Mr. Mayne in his new work on the Criminal La·w of India,
nor Mr. Starling in his edition of the Penal Code, nor any other
commentator apparently, has discussed the matter from this point of
view, and the cases in the reports, which, as already observed, do not
deal with it either, have simply been accepted as disposing of the
question. It cannot be said, therefore, that· there is any distinct
authority on the particular point under consideration. Under these
circumstances the besl and safest cour!;e appears to be to follow the
guidance of the principle of interpretation which has thus been
explained in an English case: ''The rule of law, I take it, upon the
u construction of all status, ............ is, •vhether thr:y he penal or
"remedial, to construe them according to the plain, literal, and grama matical meaning of the words in which they are <"Xpressed, unless
"tlmt constroctic·n· leads to a plain and clear contradiction of the
11
apparent purpose of the Act, or to some palpable and evident
11
absurdity." Att. Gen. v. Lockwood§.
Or, as it has been put in another case : " We ought to apply to
this case what is called the golden rule of construction, namely, to
give an Act of Parliament the plain, fair, literal meaning of its words}
when we do not see from its scope that such meaning '\Yould be inconsistent, or would lead to manifest injustice." M att£son v. Hart, II
*Cause (m) section 4, Code of Criminal Prccedure, 1898.
t Clause (k) section 4, Code ot Criminal PrClc~dure, 18 )8.
t Clause (l) section 4, Code of C rimin;:J.l Procedure, t8g8.
§ 9 M. and W., 378.
J123L. . C. P., 108.
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This is one of the cardinal and most important rules of construe~
tion, and if it be applied to explanation 2 of section 193, Penal Code,
and the plain meaning of the words be taken, those words must be
held to include an investigation by the police made as directed by
law.
The definition of 11 judicial proceeding)} in th~ Code of Criminal
Procedure is intended for the purposes of that Code, and it does not
appear that it could be properly extended beyond the Code so as to
modify the provisions of the Penal Code by mere implication. The
District Magistrate bas omitted to enter in the charge in so many
words that the perjury was committed in a stage of a judicial proceed~
ing, but he has specified the police investig<ttion in which the false
statement was made. He has also founded the charge on .certain
precise words said to have been used by the accused, which for the
reasons mentioned above have not been djstinctly proved, but the real
gist of the charge is that the accused, in the course of the investi~
oation, falsely stated that an attack had been made on him by dacoits,
~nd of this there is sufficient evidence. I do not think, therefore,
that the accused has been materially prejudiced in his defence, so as
to render it necessary to order a re-triaL
The Court of Session has taken exception -to t be 'two charges being
tried together, as the two offences committed did not form the same
transaction within the meaning of section 235 (r), Code of Criminal
Procedure. In strict logic this is correct, but strict logic is not
applicable to all the provisions of the la\v, which bas to be adapted
to the common conditions of life. The word cc transaction'' is not used
in a technic<tl sense in section 235, but according to its ordinary
meaning, which is " that which is done, an affair," and illustration
(*) to the section gives an instaoce of two offences not so closely
connected as the present as constituting the same transaction.
Here the two offences committed were really part and .parcel of
each other, so that it would be difficult, if not practically impossible,
to separate them, and there was no good reason why they should not
be tried together- This close connection may be taken into consider·
tion with reference to the measure of punishment. There was
really only one crime, though its execution split into two branches.
Even if the offence of Criminal breach of trust should be brought
under section 4091 and not 406J Penal Code, as doubtless it should, the
aggregate sentence appears unnecessarily severe. Upper Burrnans
have not .had time yd to learn to comprehend the enormity of the
kind of dishonesty devised and practised on this occasion, and it is
understood .that no .actual loss of revenue has been caused to .the
State.
The Fentence. on each charge is accoxdingly reduced to rigorous
imprisonm~nt for one year and a half, -o r a -total of three years.

-· * 23, L. ] . C. P., to8.
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Criminal Procedure-164.
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.,
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NGA MYAT KYAW v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
·Code of Criminal Procedure, . 164-Conf_ession uot f.o be. ~ecorded unl~ss. 'm:l~C
volrmtarlly-Oral cmifesston to Magtstrate-No provt!'tOn for adm~sszon H~
evide11ce of confession not recoyded in compliance with law.
APPEAL.

A Township Magistrate who took a prominent part in the investigation of an
offence, abstained from proceeding under the provisions of section 164, Code o£
-Cri:ninal Procedure, and gave evidence of an oral confession by accused obtained
after various sorts vf pressure.
The excuse he gave before the committing Magistrate was:"On the 8th the police brought Myat Kyaw to me to have his confession re·
corded, but l would not record it as accused would not give his confession accord·
ing to law. By 'according to law' I mean that his confession was not deliberate.
The Jaw requires that a confession must be voluntary, and accused did not wish to
make a voluntary confession!'
No notice of this admission was taken at the trial by the Court of Session.
Pointed out-That this was a serious omission ; that there is no provision for
the admis<:;ion in evidence of a confession to a Magistrate unless it is recorded in
·the manner prescribed by l3w; and that, even if such confession may, under
special circumstances, be proved otherwise, the confession of accased in this
case was shown to have been made under inducement which deprived it of value.
Sentence reversed accordingly.
juDGMENT oF CoURT OF

SessioN.

" THE accused. have b~e~ committt>d t~ this C~mrt, charged with committing
robbery, and, whde comm1ttmg robbery, With havmg caused grievous hurt and
_attempt to murder one of the complainants.
· "The facts of the case are that on the night of the 2nd of July r897 the two
. complainants, Manipuri Brahmins or P8nnas, were asleep in the &ayat near the
kyaung at Myegedaung, and were suddenly attacked and beaten with sticks and
·CUt over the body with a da.
The complainant, Saya Kyaw, was beaten all
,over the body w;th a stick, while the second complainant, ·his son Sein Da re~
, ceived several blows_ vvith a da, one gave a bad wound below the chin ~nd
-very nearly cut the throat, another severed a joint of the little fincrer of the left
hand, and there were several other wounds. These wounds necessitated the com·
plainants' treatment in hospital for over 40 days, during which time they were
•unable to carry on their duties. In addition to m6icting the wounds on the com·
plainants, the rob?ers attempted to throoy the complainant Sein Da, into a well,
but the alarm given by the first comrlamant brought out the villacrers and the
·robbers decat'!lpe~, ca!ryin_g off a lot o brass cooking-pots and pans, ~tc., and Rs.
'47· On makmg mqulfles tt appeared that the complainant Sein Da a fortune•
teller, had a quarrel with Myat Kyaw, the first accused, a local fortune--teller whose
Sadas he asserted were \~rong; following up this .clue, Myat Kyaw was subse·
-quently arrested and adm1tted he had attack~d the complainants with the other
two accused, and pointea out where the da used in the attack was secreted. The
·other ·two. accused were arrested and sent up for trial.
''The accused plead 'Not guilty/ The first accused asserts that he was mal~
·.treated and so induced to make the admissions and statements he did implicating
~the other accused. He asserts now he was not present, and in his defence has called
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NGA MYAT KYAW some evidence to prove an tZlt'bi. Against the second accused there is only the
v.
statement of the first nccused implicating him and certain evidence to show that he
OuE:&N..;EMPRESS. returned to his village at midni?;ht on. the night of !he attack, and some very sus""'
picious t-Vidence as to what he and third accused said in jail while under trial and
made offers to pay the first accused if he did not implicate them and took the
punish.:nent himself.
"Against the thirrl accu~ed the evidence consist'; in( I) The original statement made by the first accused implicating him.
,{2) That the tracks of t11 o if not three men were traced.
(3) That the accused made admissions which showed he knew something
of the aflair, as he said E Ma.ung was consulted and that first accused
had consulted him to attack.
(4) That it is proved he came back after midnight on the night of the
attack .
.(s) That his ac.:tions prior lo the robbery had been Vfry suspicious, and it is
shown that the three accused \\ere seen together or in twos at different
times on the day of the attack.
·(6) That money was offer(d to first accused to not implicate him.
«As regards the first acc:.tsed, Myat Kyaw, he fails entirely to prove any maltreatment; the witnesses he calls on this point deny this in toto. He first made
out he was beaten ail c.ver, and on my asl<ing him to show any hurt, showed an old
swelled finger-joint and said this was the only hurt. He is clearly telling an un·
truth. His explanation as to how he came to know of the da being in the' jungle
hidden is manifestly improbable and false. 1L is not likely a man would hide a
serv£ceable da if he found one in the way he ~tates, and it is remetrkable that he
of all men should have bidden a de~ when it is clear that he ha':l had a serious quar·
rei with the cc.mplainant and was suspected of this attack. There is the e1'iden<:e
of his brother to shc.w he had this da with J1im at his house. It is evident from
the evider:ce that the first accuted was very much <mnoycd with what the complainant, Sein Da, had said. He fails entirely in proving the alibi'. His witnesses
do not show that he could not have left his village that night. I think, therefore,
that there is ample evidence to corroborate his- admissions to the investigaling
Magistrate and that there can be no doubt that he committed the offence with
which he is chn.rged. I have not alluded to E l\'Iaung's evidence as E Maung is a
doubtful sort of witness ; he has only recently been released from jail, and it seems
curious that the first accused should have consulted him to attack the complainants. At the same time I am rather inclir1ed to think that p•>ssibly E Maung was
one of the three men who are suppose<.! to have been in the attack for reasons
which will be apparent later on. As regards Maung Tun, the second accused, I
have grave doubts as to his having been in the attack.
"The evidence against him, as a1ready pointed out, consists of(x) The first accused's statements implicating him.
(2) The e'•idence showing that he and first accused had been seen together
on the day of the attack and that third accused had been seen with
him.
(3) The fact that he came in late that night to his village.
(4) That a longyi was found with stains like blood on it.
(S) The statements of the prisoners confined with hitn, who assert he offered~
first accused Rs. roo not to implicate him.
" Of these fi,·e grounds agc.inst the accused the evidence as to accused's coming
in late at night is, I think, open to some suspicion. The accused asserts the wit~
ness Th a Dun is a relative ol ~r.e other witness, who has admitted he has quarrelled:
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with him. Tha Dun is not ccrroborated by his fellow watchman. It may be true, NGA MYAT KYAW
but I think if a man comes to the vi1lage gate at night, it is certainly most likely
v.
the fellow watchm~n wou.ld be _aw~kened before t~e door was ope~ed. Then as QUEENAElllPRESS·
regards the lrmgyt ther.e 1s nothmg to show the stams are bleed stams ; they look ""'
like oil stains: and the s~atements of the prisoners confined with the accused are, I
think, made up and by no means worthy of credit. I do not beiieve this evidence,
so that practically all the evidence we have is the statement of the first accused
against him corroborated by the fact that the first, sc:cor1d, and third accused had
been seen together the day before tbe attack. This evidence is, I consider, insufficient in his case.. It amounts perhaps to strong suspicion, but falls short of proof.
I consider the second accused Maung Tun should have the benefit of the doubt."
.' '· As reg.a.!'ds the third ac<:used, it is perfeetly clear that the accused did come back
late that night. He has not accounted for his absence satisfactorily. He asserts
he was out searching for a_ bullock; but he lost this buliock long before and there is
no proof that he searched this day, and it seems highly improbable. Then, again,
it is dear that the accused did assert some knowledge of the attack, for he told the
Magistrnte at first E Maung was in it, and on this E Maung was examined. Then
again in the Lower Coun he admitted that Myat Kyaw, first accused, had consulted him about the attack, but he refm.ed and that he then consulted E Maung.
He denies this is true now, but cannct explain \"l.·hy he made the statements he did,
at least satisfactorily. The tracks led to near the viHage of the accused.
" I think these are sufficient grounds for believing the· 'irst accused's odginal
story that the third accu'>ed was concerned with him, and I must find that hew as
in the attack.
"The offence was a very serious one. The complainants was very se\•erely
handled. The first ac.cused was clearly the ringleader and the only one who had
a motive apparently for committing the offence. I will therefore make a difference
in t!:.e punishment 1 award to the fint and second accused.
"The Court finds that Nga Tun, son of :-.lga Tek, is not guilty of the charO'e
specified against him ; he is accordingly acquitted and set at liberty.
·
"'
"The Court finds that Nga Myat Kyaw and Nga Shwe Zin, sons of Ko Shwe
U and KoTek, are guilty of the offence specified in thecharge, namely, that they
on or about the 2nd july, at Myegedaung, have committed the offence of robbery
with griE'vous hurt and attempt to cause death, and ha'e thereby committed an
oflence punishable under sections 3'i4-397 of the Ind~an Penal Code; and the
· Court directs that t!:e said Nga Myat l<ya1v do suffer transpvrtation for life, and
you Nga Sime Zin do suffer ten )eats' rigorous imprisonment.''
jUDGMENT IN APPEAL.

IT would have been convenient if the Public Prosec11tor had been
instructed to ~ppear in this case as there is a point in it which might
have been usefully dea·Jt with .after argume nt.
·r he Magistrate who took a promin.;- nt part in the investigation of
the offence says that the appellant confessed to him, though he did
not prDceed under section 164, Code of Criminal Procedure, and the
Court of Session seems to have accepted the statement of the alleged
confession in evidence· without question. But it was requisite to
show how any such statement was admissible as evide nce.
The law makes the most careful provision in the section mentioned
as to the way in whkh a magistrate must conduct himself in such
circumstanl:es. He must show all the questions put to and answers
give~ by the accused, he must put them down in writing in the exact
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N-oA:MY.A.T.. Kuw words, he must satisfy him>eH th01.t the confession is voluntarily made
v.
and he must formally certify to these things Utldt:r his own hand.
'
i}UEBN-E!>U'RESS.
Tl1e obj ect of the law is of course to ensure that what professes to

be a co.:1fession shall be freely made and shali.be put on record in the
very language used by the person making it, so that there may be ·no
mistake as to the precise meaning.
Now, the course taken by the Court of Session was to render all
these jealous pn!cautio1s vain and illusory, and, if that can b~ done in
one case, why then to be sure it can be done in another. And so, when
a Magistrate finds it inconvenient to comply with the provisions of
section 164, all he has to do is to say to himself: '' 0, never min.:l that
"troublesome section. I'll get the man's confession and prove it
H orally!"
Does it seem likely that it was the intention that the precise pro~
cedure laid down might be .treated in this way? What would be the
use of enacting such provisions if they could be evaded or not at
pleasure?
Yet this is the kind of thing tbat has happened here.
The Magistrate said-11 lt did not strike me to take down the ac~
cused's statement. n
The Court of Session should clearly not have accepted an excuse
of that lame and impotent sort from an officer who has been a Magis"
trate for years.
Moreover, the Court of Session had before it the Township Magis~
trate's deposition in the Court of the committing Magistrate, and as
an impartial tribunal it was in duty bound to question the witness on
the admissions which he made at that time.
Those admissions ''vere sufficiently remarkable to attract the Court's
attention.
The Township Magistrate deposed:" On the 8th the poiice brought Myat Kyaw to me to have his confession record·
ed but I would not record it as accused would not giye his confession according to

, Ia~. By <according to la:v' I mean that his confession was n?t delib~rate. The
law requires that a confesston must J:,e voluntary, and accused d1d not WISh to make
a voluntary confession.11

After a statement like that from the most important witness, I am
at a loss what to say about the mann~r of the trial in the Court of
Session.
The faculty for wonder has received too many shocks to allow 1ne ·
to say I am astonished.
.
Supposing that the alleged con[esston of Myat Kyaw could be proved apart from section 164 -an? it is concei-..:ab!e perhaps. that circumstances might occur under whtch a confesswn to a Magtstrate -ould
be proved otherwise-it is obvious that the value of such a confession
must be next to nothing.
The appellant was not in a position to establish his allegations of
physical ill~treatment, but it is clear that a good deal of pressure of
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some kind was pul upon him. He was suspected of being concerned NGA M'X'AT Ku:vr
'V •
..in the offence, and, when he refused to aclmO\\'ledge any share in it, Qumm-EuP.Rnss.
he was treated as guilty, required to account for his time and movements, and harassed in vafious ways.
Finally the so-called ·Confession was extracted by employing the
.Pakannge tltugyi, Po Myit, :zoth witness for prosecution, wbo stood to
appellant in the relation of master to man, saya·tabyi.
In his deposition at the committal enquiry the Magistrate said : ''I asked Po Myit to try and get Myat Kyaw to tell the truth."
'\?\'·hat did that mean? What could tt mean under the circumstances,
but the exercise of improper influence?
If the -confession were obtained by means of an inducement forbidden by law, it would of course be inadmissible; but, assuming that
the measures employed fell short of that, it is plain that a confession
extorted in that way must be unworthy of reliance. The evidence of
Po Myit as to what actually passed is also open to suspicion and
.must be received with considerable reserve.The appellant, however, by direction of the Magistrate, pointed out
a da concealed in the jungle. But that fact seems to go a very
small way. Appellant explains how he found the da and buried it
He is contradicted by the zrst ·witness Myat Thin 1 his brother1 who
says appellant had the da at his house, but there haye been quarrels
between the two men. Anyhow the fact is -consistent either with
O'uilt or innocence. There is nothing special to connect this weapon
~ith the crime. Burmans are in the habit of burying things as a safe
,vav of keeping them. There would be no apparent object in con·<:ealing the da because it had been used in the crime. It could have
been taken home and kept without suspicion.
The other facts proved are inconsistent with the confession. The
appellant tried to show where the sticks said to have been employed
were cut, and the attempt failed.
His story was that th~e men were engaged, but the footsteps of
two only \vere found, a discrepancy which is rather striking·. The
motive for the crime is found in a quarrel about horoscopes between
Myat Kyaw and one of the prosecutors. The motive appears inade..quate, and the evidence relating to the affair and its consequences is
·contradictory or unsatisfactory.
Other evidence refers to the alleged planning of the crime. It is
of the usual type, uncorroborated and intrinsically worthless, and the
Court of Session has declined to credit some of it. There is of course
ground for some suspicion against both accused·appellar.ts, but there
is not sufficient proof, and there are even difficulties in the way of
· seeing how the story of the commission of the offence by them could
possibly be true. But the ·whole case depends upon the confession of
·Myat K yaw, and, unless this is free from reasonable doubt of its truth
and genuineness, a conviction cannot stand. It is not only not free
from such doubt, but is open to very grave suspicion.
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Nu MYAT Knw The case of appellant Sbwe Zin depends on that of his fellow.U.
accused. His own confessjon, afterwards withdrawn, extended to a
QuEEN·EMPRE~s. statement of an invit?-tion from Myat Kyaw to take part in an attack
on prosecutors. His return to his village late at night might or might.
not be connected with the affair.
The evidence agait1st both appellants is neither trustworthy nor
sufficient, and the conviction and sentence must be reversed as to.
both.
The Court of Session should call upon the Township JVI::tgisLrate for
an explanation of his proceedings and forward it, with its own remarks and those of the Listrict Magistrate.
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Criminal Procedure-164, 364..333.
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.I.
Criminal Appeal
No. 36 of
Mr. fl ..M. Liitter, Got~ernment Prosecutor--'for the Crown.
I89'l·
April
Crimz'nal ProcedunJ, r64. s64-S3J-Confession-Mode of recordiug-Dejectz've
26th.
procedure in-Remedying of- Duty of Cmtrt in respect of-Accused committed
for trial under 396, I. P. C., but W1·ongly convicted under 395 aud 302 without amending the charge.
Of the five appell<~nts two were sentenced to death and three to transportation
for life for committing a dacoity in which three hawkers \l'ere robbed of their
g-oods and killed. The confessions of the two accused sentenced to death were
not r~corded in compliance with the provisions of sections 164. and 364, Code of
Criminal Procedure, but merely in narrative form without showing questions and
answers, and it was the duty of the Court of Session to have taken evidence in the
matter under section 533·
These accused, however, made subsequent confessions, though Ies:> self-inculpatory, before the Commilting Magistrate.
Held-As to the admissibility of the first .confessions as they stood without the
-evidence which ought to have been taken under section 533, Code of Criminal
Procedure, to cure the defect in the form of record that it did not seem at all likely
that the error had injured the accused as to their defence on their merits. ln three
'cases in the Calcutta High Court Reports confessions made in simple narrative
form were allowed iri evidence where it appeared that the accused had not been
prejudiced by failure to comply strictly with the law.
It was conceivable, of course, that under certain circumstances such irregularity
might be very prejudicial to the, accused affected by it, and the Magistrate who
committed it incurred grave responsibility.
It would be possible, for instance, that the whole story in a confession might be
constructed by putting questions to the accused which wouid suggest every circumstance and particulars entered in the statement, and in such a case the omis·sion of the questions from the record would have the false and misleading effect
of m3king the concoction appear as a spontaneous and genuine effusion from the
accused's own lips.
But it was not underst0od that there was any intention here of making- any
imputation of that sort, about which th~re would be no inherent likelihood
whatever.
Under the Criminal Justice Regul.ation, Schedule XV, it is only where a failure
of justice has been occashned that interference on account of an irregularity of
procedure is requisite, and there was no symptom here of any failure of justice
.through this defect.
The Court of Session had departed from the charge on which the accused were
tried under section 396; Indian Penal Code, and had convicted under sections 395
:and 302, but for no sound reason npparently. Before convicting under section
302 the Court should have amended the charge, which it had not done.
The Court considered that the hawkers were murdered to get rid of their evidence, and not in the cour5e of the commission -of the dacoity, which had already
been committed.
But this seemed clearly to be an entire misapprehension both of fact and law.
The transaction was obviously a continuing one and was not completed till the
·owners of the property had been killed. The property was retained beside them
-till they were killed and it could be {:arried off in safety.

NGA PO SIN v.
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The alteration made by the Court of Session was not justified and was now set
aside, and all the accused appellants were instead convicted as charged of dacoity
in which murder was committed under section 396, Indian Penal Code.
QUUN-EMPRESS.
Even if the conviction under section 302 were right, then all the accused ought
to have been similarly convicted, for they were all guilty of the same offence under·
the provisions of section III\. of the Penal Code. ·
The conviction being c0rrected, the appeals were othen\·ise dismissed.
References:1. L. R., 7 Cal., 6x6, 618.
I. L. R., 14 Cal., 539·
I, U. B. R., !892-96, page I.jS.
NoA Po Snr
v.

THIS appeal and the four following appeals arise out of the same
original case and may be taken together.
The first question for consideration is '"hether the corpus d~Hctz."
is made out. Three hawkers went out with their wares about the
beginning of Wazo, or about June last year, and have never yet returned horne. Enquiry has been made for them, and they have been
traced to the neigl)bourhood of the place where the offence ch~rged
in this case is said to have been committed, and no further. The· .
case for the prosecution is that they have been robbed and murdered.
Some human bones have been found, one of them exhibiting sign
of a wound, and beside them a rope, such as these pedlars used for
tying their packs, and a piece of a garment sirililar to what was worn·
by one of the men.
Somewhere near the spot were also found four combs such as the
hawkers bad among their stock.
And betel-boxes have been discovered .in the course of the proceedings, and a spoon, such as were taken by the missing men for
sale.
The cumulative effect of these circumstances seems sufficient to·
establish the identity of these three missing hawkers who, accordinO'
to the confessions of two of the appellants,· were seized, robbed, and
killed.
The two accused, who have confessed, Po Sin and K.un Bu disposed of several betel-boxes during the rains, a month or two 'after
the event apparently, and a spoon similar to spoons which one of the
hawkers had with him was fonod in Kun Bu's house.
These men may therefore be believed when they say that they O'Ot
such property in the transaction. The bones were found by the
appellant K~n Bu pointing out the S'[?ot.. Ku,n B.u and Po Sin made
two confessiOns, one before the D1stnct Hag1strate under section.
164, Code of Criminal Procedure, and the other under section 364
before the Committing Magistrate. At the trial they appear to have
both adhered to the latter account, but their examination in the Court
of Session ought to have been I??ch more distinct and to the point.
It is'not very clear what positiOn they want to take up in appeal,
but they repudiate their confessions before the District Magistrate as.-·
having been extracted from them after corporal ill~treatment in the
middle of the night by false and delusive misrepresentations and inducements.
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As these confessions are recorded in a manner which does not
comply with the provisions of section :364, Code of Criminal Procedure1 although they were taken by a District Magistratf', it was tbe
duty of the Court of Session to take evidence under section 533, Code
of Criminal Procedure.
The requirements o( the section are obligatory.
In the first confessions Po Sin and Kun Bu related the story of the
dacoity on the three ha·wkers, and described themselves as each
killing one of those unfortunate men. Besides themselves they implicated the other three appellants 1 Nga Yan Shin, Nga Chit Su, and
N ga Chok and other men, making altogether a band of eight.
In their second confessions Po Sin and Kun Bu greatly reduced
the promnience of their ovvn. part in the dacoity, assig-ning to themseh·es merely t:be subordinate business of bearing and looking after
the booty3 while the other men concerned led .away the victims to
slaughter. They bring down the number of dacoits including them~
selves to five, and they leave out all mention of the other accused in
the cas<"', substituting the unmes of two entirely t:ew men and retaining
only one name out of the original eight besides their own.
'J here are two reasons for preferring the first story to the second
as the more prob<~ bly true of the two.
~
The second story was due to after-thoughts and _is sicklied over
with the pale cast of thought, thought partly for themselv~s and
!Jartly for their friends, time having brought reflection am:!, the opportunity for th& working of the usual influences and moti\·es. In the
next place the latec narrati,·e carries on its face a palpable improbability amounting to practical impossibility, for it r,·prc sents the
actual attack on the ha\vkers and their subsequent confin("'n'ent and
assa~sination ?S having b€'er; effected by only three men. Thus !o pit
three men against other three men is a manifest absurdity in the tale
and a thing quite inconsistent with the pr11dence and ( aution of the
Burman clacoit and his accustomed cafe of his own personal safety.
The original arcount of eight nwn setting upon three is much more
probable and like the natu(al habits of the species undn description.
There can be t.DO doubt that the original confessions made very
shortly after the arrest of the accused were the more spontaneous
and more unsophjsticatc d of the t\YO and consequently entitled to
the greater credence.
As 1o Kun Bu and Po Sin themselves there are their confessions
acknowledging, up to the time ot the trial and perhaps eYen now, that
.they took at least some share in the dacoi ty, find the confessions are
corroborated by their possession of property, the quality and quantity
of which indicated its acquisition by mean~ of tbe d:::coity and the
possessiO!l of ·which is in no oth~r way accounted for, and, in the case
of Kun Bu, further corroborated by his showing where the remains of
the murdered ffi{'n were to be found.

NGA
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With respect to the other three appellants, Yan Shin, Chit Su, and
Nga Chok, there is the e\'idence of th~ seventh witness for the prose'QiiEEN-EMPREss. cution, Maung \:Vaing, that in the month of Wazo and in the neighbourhood of the seen.:! of the dacoity he saw these three men with some_thing in their hands following up three hawkers, and there is the evidence of the eighth witness, Min Maung, that in'the same month and
about the same spot he saw a group of some ten persons 1 in which
were certain hawkers with tbeir hands tied behind their backs, and in
which he recognized Yan Shin, Chit Su, and Nga Chok.
This witness at first denied that he had told any one of the sigl;lt
he had Sf1en, but he afterwards said that he had at once informed the
Ywagaung Maung Baqk, and explained that the gau1tg instructed him
to leave it to him to tell. the Court about this matter.
·
It appears that it was through i\1aung Bauk that the case was
brought to light in a roundabout and ;-tuonymous manner, because of
the fear entertained by th" people of the dacoits, and th~re is nothing
-else against the witness Min Maung,~o impeach his -credibilitv.
In add iti011 to this dir;~ct evidence against these three app~llants
there ha!> to be taken into consideration the statements in the first
confessions of their co-accused, Po Sin and Kun Bu, implicating them
in the commission of the offence.
·
As to the admissibility of thes~ first confessions as they stand without the evidence which ought to have been taken under section 533,
Code of Criminal Procedure, to cure the defect in the form of record,
it does not seem at all likely tln.t the error has injured the accused as
to their defence on the merits.
In three cases reported in the Calcutta High Court Reports t conSee Appeal No. fessions !ecor~ed in simple. narrative fo:-m w.ere
r 48 of 1894 ofthis allowed 1n evidence when It appeared that the
Court}'
accused had not been prejudiced by failure to
comply stricti; with the law.
.
.
.
It is conceivable, of course, that su-ch Irregulanty m1ght be very
prejudicial to the accused affected by it, and the Magistrate who <::ommits it incurs grave responsibility.
·
lt would be possible, for instance, that the whole story in a confession might be constructed by putting questions to the accused which
vvould suggest every circumstance and particular entered in the
-statement, p.nd in such a case the omission of the questions from the
record would have the false and misleading effect of making the con-eoction appear as
spontaneous and genuine effusion from the accused's own lips.
But it is not understood that there is any intention here of making
any imputation of that sort, about which there would be no inherent
:likelihood whatever.
NGA

Po SrN
'il.

a

* I, U.B.R., r892·q6, p. 148.
t I.L.R., 7 Cal .•. 616, 618, and l.L.R., 14 Cal., 539·
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Under the Criminal Justice Regulation, Schedule XV, it is onhwhere a f'!-ilure of justice has been occasioned that interference o~
account of an irregularity of procedure is requisite, and there is no
symptom here of any failure of justice through this defect
The original confessions being admitted then, all the -evidence when
taken together seems to be enough to establish with reasonable certainty the guilt of all the five men who have been convicted.
The Court of Session has departed from the charge on which the
accused were tried under section 396, Indian Penal Code, and has convided under sections 395 and 302, but for no sound reason apparently.
Before coiwicting under section 302 the Court should have amended
the charge, which it has not done.
The Court con:oidered that the hawkers were murdered t<> get rid of
their evidence and not in the course of the commission of the dacoity,
which had already been committed .
. . But this seems clearly to be an entire misapprehension both of fact
and law. The transaction was obviously a continuing one, and was
not .completed till the owners of the property had been killed. The
property was retained beside them till they were killed and it could
, be carried off in safety.
The alteration made by the Court of Session was not justified and
is now set aside, and all the accused-appellants are instead convict~d as charged of dacoity, in which murder was committed, under
section 396, Indian Penal Code.
Even if the conviction under section 302 were right, then all the
accused ought to have been· similarly convicted, for they were all
guilty of the same offence under the provi!:iions of section 114 of the
Penal Code.
The Court of Session has passed a sentence of death on the accused
Po Sin and Kun Bu, and on the other accused a sentence of transportation for life.
There was no good reason for making any such distinction, and it
is a question whether) if the convictions are to stand, punishment
should not be equalized by enhancement. But the appellants are not
represented at the hearino- of the appeal, at:d the learned Government
Prosecutor does not prestthis point, and besides it might perhaps be
advisable, before dealing \'vith any of the appellants in that way, to
give an opportunity for further enquiry with respect to one or more
of tbe matters which have been m~ntioned above as open to objection
of one kind or another, and the delay which that wou~d entail is, if
not absolutely necessary, to be avoided.
The Court of Session has made a wholsale transfer of certain de~
positions from the committal proceedings to its own record, ostensibly
under the provisions of section 288, Code of Criminal Procedure, but
without any real warrant from those provisions for the course followed.
/
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Criminal Procedure--I 64, 364,-533.
NGA

Po Sm
'IJ.

QUEEN·EMPRESS.

It has also contravened the provisions of the Evidence Act in
regard to the admission of hearsay statements and statements made
tc the Police. But after the elimination of all these inadmissible
materials from the record there still remains ample evidence on all
the main points requiring proof to justify the conviction of all the
appellants if that evidence is trustworthy, and, in my opinion, the
Court of Session was right in accepting the evidence as credible.
The crime was of the savage cold-blooded type which was common
enough in the days of the annexation~ but which has fortunately
aimost disappeared for several years past, and deserves to be punished
with the utmost rigour of the law.
,
The appeals of all fiye appellants are dismissed.
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Criminal Procedure-179.
Criminal Procedure- 179.
Before H. A damsonJ Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA MON GAING.
""'
Cr£miaal P J'occdttre, 179-Accused triable ut d-istrict where act is done or ~vherc
consequence ensues.
Hcld,-That the mere fact that a person on wh'om hurt had bee!l inflicted in one
districl was treated in a hospital in :?.nother d&strict would not rend cr the offence
triable in the latter district.

THE offence was committed in Minbu district and tried in Magwe
district. The District Magistrate of Magwe held that the offence
was triable in tha~ district under the p;ovisions of section 179, Criminal Procedure Code, and that it was similar to the case in illustration
(b) under that section. But the point in illustration (b) is that the
.consequenc·e which ensued, namely, the fact that the injured person
was unable to follow his ordinary pursuils during a period of twenty
days was an ingredient of the offence, namely, grievous hurt. In the
present case there was no grievous hurt, and the mere fact that a
person on whom burt had been inflicted in one district wa:; treated
in a hospital in another district would not render the offence triable
in the latter district. The offence was, ho\vever, triable in Magwe
district under the provisions o[ section 183, Criminal Procedure Code,
.as it was committed in the course of a journey into the M::tg'''e dis.trict. There is no call for interference.

Cn'mi1zal Revz'siott
No. 498 oj
1899·

June

:19th.
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Criminal Proced ure-r go (r > (b).
Criminal Procedure- r90 (r) {b).
Crim.ittal Revision
No. I63 of
t897·

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.,

c.S.!.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. JARGISSA.

M.arch
t6th.

Cr£minal Procedure Code 190

(I),

(b)-Police Report, M eauiug- of-

This was a prosecution under section r22 (t) of the Railways .1\<:t, tSgo, for
unlawfully entering upon a railw-ay.
The prosecution was instituted on a written application from the officer in charo-e
of the railway police-station for a summons, and summons was issued witho~t
examination of the complainant.
On reference to the District Magistrate it was reported by him and by the Subdivisional Magistrate who tried the case that railway cases are entertained under
section 191 *{b) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Held,-that this could not be<:OErect in view of the ruling-laid down in 1, U. B.
R., x8g2-g6, page 28, the report under section 122 of the Railways Act not being a
police report. Section 122 of the Railways Act is not ~ne of these mentioned in
section 131 which confers the power of arresting without warrant for cerLain offen·
ces under the Act, and the procedure applicable to nun-cognizable cases must be
followed.
References : I, U. B. R., 1892·96, page 28.
I, U. B. R., I 892-96, page 328.

THE proceedings are not very inteUigible, but the District l\·lacristrate has already given instructions to the Subdivisional Magistral:.
It should be reported under ·what prO\'ision of the Code of Criminal
Procedure cases like this are entertained. Apparently the case ,.,..a~;
not treated as a complaint as complainant was not examined.
If the case were ta ken up under section 191* (c), the jurisdiction of
the Magistrate is liable to b<! ousted on the objection of t he accused,
which might be a source of inconvenience.
·
There ought to be a uniform rule for the treatment of such cases.

*

* .

*

~'

Read reports of Subdivisional Magistrate and District Magistrate
that cases of this kind are entertained under section 191* (b) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure. Thi~ opinion and practice are unsus"
tainable in face of the ruling on the subject laid down in the case of
Queen-Empress v. Ata Min Me 1· repeated in the case of Queen-Empress v. Nga Tlzaung t the report under section r 22 of the. Railways
Act not being a police report. s~ction 122 of the Railways Act is
not one of those mentioned in stet ion 13 I which confers the po\\'er of
arresting without warrant for certain offences under the Act.

*

[Section 190 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.j
.
ti, U. 8. R., t892·9(>, page 328.

tx, U. B. R., 1892·96, page ~.8.
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Criminal Procedure-190 (I)l (c).
Criminal Procedure-I90 (I),
Before G. D. Bztrgess, Esq.,

~c).

C.S.I.

QUERN-EMPRESS v. NGA TA YOK PYU.

Criminal Procedure, 190 (I), (c) 31agistrate not empo~vered ttnder-lssue of summons by-under s. 61 of StamP. Act upon strength of sanctz'on of Collector to
. prosecute under s. 69.
In this case a. Magistrate of the second class not empowered under sectoin r9o (I),
Criminal Procedure issued a summons under section 6r of the
.Stamp Act on receipt of the sanction of the Collector to prosecute given under
section 69 without other material for taking cognizance of the offence.
Pointed out-That as the M.::t_gistrate was not acting under section 190 (I), (c) he
must have been acting under clause (a} and, therefore, his procedure should have
been regulated by the provisions of section 200, and he ought to have examined
the complainant.
(cJ of the Code of

In this case a Magistrate of the second class not empowered under
section ~91 (c)* of the Code of Criminal Procedure issued a summons
under section 6x of the Stamp Act on receipt of the sanction of the
Coilector to prosecute given under section 6g.
The Magistrate was not acting under clause {b) of section xgr,*
Code of Criminal Procedure, because there was no Police report.
He must, therefore, have been acting under clause (a} on complaint,
and the District Magistrate is unable to point out any other provision
·of law bearnig on the point. That beirig so, the Magistrate's procedure should have been regulated by the provisions of section 2oo,
·Code of Criminal Procedure1 and he ought to have examined the
·Complain ant.
A Magistrate cannot take cognizance of an offence except as
·empowered by law jn that behalf.
--~------·----------------------~

*[Section r90 of the Code of Criminal ~rocedure, r8g8.]

Criminal RevisiM
No. 381 of
1897·
.May

28th.
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Criminal Procedure-190 (I}, (c), 191.
Criminal Procedure
Criminal l>fiscel·
laneous
No.2 of
I900.

Marek
zgth.

190 (r),

(c),

I9I.

Before H. Thz"rkell W!titeJ Esq.J C.I.E.
NGA PAING, NGA LU WA, MINETTE v. OUEEN·EMPRESS.
Mr. R. C. Swinhoe-for applicarrts.
.
A Magistrate having taken cogut'sance of an offence may deal w£th any person
supposed to be concerned in d.
A Magistrate took cognizance on complaint of certain offences allege-d to have
been committed and issued p.-ocesses for the appearance of three accused persons.
After proceeding some way in the enquiry, he submitted the record to the Dis~
trict Magistrate under section 346, Code cf Criminal Procedure. The District
Magistrate after recording some evidence was of opinion that the present applicants. were alleged to be concerned in the offences under trial and added them as
accused persons. This Court was moved to quash the proceedings and direct a r~
trial before another Magistr:ite or the committal of the accused to the Court of
Session on the ground that the District Magistrate took cognizance of the otl'ences
alleged to have been committed by the present applicants under section r-go, sub·
section (z), clause (c), of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and that he was bound
by section 191 of the Code to give them the option of being tried by another Court.
Held,- that the terms of section 191, Code of Criminal Procedure, are imperative,
and that disregard of them is a material defect which invalidates the proceedings,
not a merely ftfrmal irregularity of procedure.
Held,- that the District Magistrate did not take cognizance of the cffences un··
der clause (c) of sub-section ( t) of section 190 of the Code of Crimina! P-rocedure
and that he was not debarred from trying the case.
Refere11ces : I, U. B. R., r897-1901, page 59.
4, Cal. W eel< ly Notes, page XLV.
I. L. R., 26, Cal., page 786.

In thi.s case a Magistrate took cognizance on complaint .ofcertain
offences alleged to have been committed and issued processes for the
appearance of three accused persons. After proceeding some way in
the enquiry, he submitted the record to the District Magistrate under
section 3461 Criminal Procedure Code. The District Magistrate1 after
recording some evidence, was of opinion that the prest>nt applicants
were alleged to be concerned in the offences under trial and added them
as accused persons. This Court is moved to quash the proceedings and
direct a retrial before another Magistrate, or the committal of the accused to the Court of Session, on the ground that the District Magistrate took cognizance of the offences alleged t0 have been committed
by Lhe present applicant::; under section rgo, sub-section {I), clause (c)
of the Code of Criminal Proc~::dure, and that he ,...-as bound by section
191 of the Code to gi\'e them tht: option of being tried by another
Court,
The case of this Court cited in argument and referred to by the
District Magistrate, Queen--Empress v. Mz" Citbt Ma* is not precisely "'apposite. In th1s case, the Magistrate had taken cognizance of
*r, U. B. R., 1897-rgor, page 59·
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certain offences on complaint and formed the opinion that certain perNGA PAING
v.
sons other than the accused before him were concerned in those offences. In Mi Chin Ma 1s* caseJ the Magistrate took cognizance of an QUB E N·EMPRESS.
offence entirely different from that judicially before him.
There is no doubt that the terms of section 19 I, Code of Criminal
Procedure, are imperative and that disregard of them is a material
·defect w bich invalidates the proceed ingfi, not a mere! y formal irregu~
larity of procedure. The only question in this case is whether the
Magistrate should be held to have taken cognizance of the offences
alleged to have been committed by these applicants under section 1 go,
sub-section {Ij, clause (c), Code of Criminal Procedure.
There is a very recent case in the High Court at Calcutta which
may be referred 1:o for guidanc-e. It is that of Charu Chandra Das
v. Norendra Kr£shna Chakravart£.+ The facts are stated in the
report as follows : "On the 22nd June 1899 one N orendra Krishna Chakravarti lodged a complaint
before the head constable of the Railway Police at Hoogly stating that four Babus
had outraged the modesty (,f his wife, while he and his wife were sleeping in the
verandah of tbc railway stati( n and that one of thf'nl had struck him with a stick.
At the time (If the poiic<J enquiry the ;::(,mplainant identified one Bhut Nath rviukerjec, as ha\'ing maltte~ted his "ife. The head constable then sent up Hhut Nath
Mukerjee to the Magistrate of H oogly for trial, who made the case over to a
Deputy Mag-istrate of Hoogly for disposal. The Deputy Magistrate tried the case,
and convicted Bhut Nath of offences under sections 354 and 323 of the Penal Code
and senter.ced him to six months' rigorous imprisonment.
"At the trial, it appeared upon the evidence of one of the witnesses that Charu
Chandra Das, the petitioner, and one Atul Krishna Chakravati were concerned
in the offence, with which Bhut Nath Chakravarti stood charged, and the Deputy
Magistrate issued summons and instituted proceedings against Charu Cha!ldra
and Atul Krishn:t. That case was tried, and charges were framed against the
petitioner under section 323 read with sections 1 q. and 354 read with section Ir4
of the Pen~l Code, and ultimately Charu Chandra Oas was convicted vf an offence
under section 323 read wiri1 section r q, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to four
months' rigorous imprisonment.
11
On appeal, the conviction was upheld by the Sessions judge o{ Hoogly.
"The petitioner then moved the His-h Court and on his behalf it •vas contended
that the Deputy Magistrate had acted without jurisdiction in proceeding und(:r
clause (c) of section 190 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, as he w<!S not especially empowered by the Local Government to talw cognizance of the case under
the said clause· of the said section. It was urged further that the Deputy Magis~rate did not take cognizance of the case upon complaint or upon a police report,
masmuch as no complaint was lodged ag-ainst Charu Chandra Das by Norendra
Krishna Ch~kravarti, and the police did not send him up for trial."

The note of the ruling is as follows : Bel~,-that there having been a ccrnplaint made that £orne person or persons
committed an offence, the !V:agistrate had cognizance of lhe offence, and if the evi·
dence disclosed the fact that the petitioner \\as concerned in that offence, it was the
duty of the Magistrate to deal with the evidence brought before him and to see

* 1, U. 13. R.,.rSg7-I90l, page 59· I

t + Cal., Weekly Note,

page XLV.
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that justice was done in regard to any persons who might be proved by the evide nee to be concerned in that offence.
"That the Magistrate did not take cognizance of the offence under clause (c) of
QVEEN·EMPRE?S.
section HJO of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and that he was not debarred from
NGA PAtNG
'/),

trying the case."

I regret that aTull report of the case does not appear to be available.
But as stated in the above extracts, the ruling seems to be precisely
applicable to the present -case. The District Magistrate had -tal\en
cognizance of offences on -complaint. He saw reason to think that
-certain persons not already before him as accused persons were· concerned in those offences. If the above ruling is to be accepted, he was
justified in making them ::Jccused persons in the case.
It is obvious that for the purposes of the ruling, it is immaterial
whether the applicants were concerned as principa1s r;r as abettors.
I see no reason to decline to follow this decision. Another case in
which a similar view was taken is Jagat Chandra Mozumder v.
Queen-Empress.* The case ·in which a Magistrate takes cognizance
of an offence extra-judicially of his own knowledge or on information
re~eived by him from some person other than a police officer seems to
me to be dearly distinguishable from the case in which having duly
taken cognizance of an offence on complaint or on a police report the
Magistrate finds from the evidence before him that certain pen;ons not
already accused should be tried for being concerned in it. The distinction is clearly warranted by the exact word8 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
I do not think there is any ground for the suggestion that the Dis. trict Magistrate is precluded .from trying the case against the applicants by section 556, Criminal Procedure Code.
Following therefore the rulings of the Calcutta High Court in the
cases above cited, in which, if I may say so, I respectfully concur, I am
of opinion that the District M::gistrate is not ~eduded from proceeding with the trial of' the applicants. The District Magi~trate probably
does not need to be reminded that no evidence taken in the case before these three p~rsons were ma.de accused can 'be considered against
·.them.
,The proceedings are returned '""ith these remarks.
---------·-----·----··*I. L. R., z6 Cal., 786.

!1901.]
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Criminal Procedure 190 .(r) (c), I9I, 487.

· Before H. TMrkell White) Esq.,

C.I.E.

Crimitzal Revision
No. 782 of
""'
r898.
Crimi11al P1'acedure 190, rgr, 487-0.ffence-Cognisance qf-taken on A1agis~
October
t-ratc's own knowledge-A ccttsed en:t£tled to be tri~d in au other CotwtIJ.th.
Magistrate precluded from trying accu$ed.
OUEEN~Ei\1PRIT.SS v.

Ml CHIN MA.

The accused brought a false complaint against one Kan E, who was discharged.
The Magistrate tried her under section 182, Indian Penal Code, for having" given
·"false information before his own Court" and sentenced her to three months'
•rigorous imprisonment.
~
H eld,-that the .offen~ committed by the accused fell under section 2r I, Penal
·Code, and that an offence had also been committed under section I9J, Penal Code.
Held,-also that as the Magistrate took -cognizance of the offence, apparently, of
his own knowledge under section 190, sub-section (1), clause(c), of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, he was bound by section rgr, Code of Criminal Procedure, to
inform the accused that she was entitled to be tried in another Court.
Further, that as the offence charged against the accused was either committed
before the Magistrate himself, or brought under his notice in the course of a judicial proceeding, he was absolutely precluded by section 487, Code of Criminal
Procedure, f::om trying the accused.

Tr-m accused Mi Chin ~1al preferr-ed a complaint against a man
·n amed Kan E of having ravished her. The complainant was duly examined under section zoo, Code of Criminal 1-'rocedure, and swore to
the truth of the complaint. \Vhe~ the case eall!e _on for enquiry, thy
complainant retracted her statement and de meet that Kan E had
.assaulted her in an~ w,~Y· . Th~ Magistrate d~scha:rged Kan E -and proceeded ((to deal \\Jth Mt Chm Ma. He tw·d her under section 182
of the Indian Peaal Code for having 11 given false information or lodau ed a false .complaint before the Police and before the Court of the
u Township .Magistrate
* * >~: '' (z'.e., himself), 2.nd he sen.tenced her on conviCtion to suffer rigorous imprisonment for three
months. Her appeal was rejected by th::; Sessions judge.
The Magistrate committed more than one serious error. In the first
;place the offence committed by the accused falls u11der section 2I 1
Indian Penal Code, and an offence was also committed under sectio~
193, Indian Penal Code. She should have been tried under these sections and not merely under section I 82, Indian Penal Code. Again
there was no sanction to the prosecution, either in respect of the infor~
.mation to the police or in respect of the complaint to the Magistrate.
.Sanction is required in either case before a !Vlagistrate can take cognizance of an offence under section 182, Indian Penal Code. In the
next. place the Magistrate took c?gnizance of the .offence, apparently,
-of h1s own knowledge under sectlon rgo, sub-section (rJ, clau:;e (c) of
the Code of Criminal Procedure. He \·ras therefore in any case bo~nd
.by sectiorP I 91, Code of Criminal Procedure, to inform the accused that·
she was entitled to be tried in another Court. This he does not seem

6o
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Mz CHIN MA.

to have done.

Finally, and this is the most serious error of all, the
offence.charged against the accused* was either
fences referred to in sec· committed before the Magistr~te himself or
tion 195, Code of Crimi- brought under ~is notice in the course of a
nal Procedure.
judicial proceeding. He was therefore absolutely precluded by section 487, Code of Criminal Procedure, from trying the accused. In disobeying this explicit provision of the law, the
Magistrate committed a grave irregularity, and his conduct merits
severe censure. The sentence has been undergone, al}d it is useless
for me to interfere. Y.oreover, in this particular case I am disposed
to think that substantial justice was done. But this is no justification
of the Magistrate's action. The accused was prejudiced by having
the case tried by a Magistrate who was convinced of her guilt before·
he began tbe trial. It is for the sake of curing a fair and impartial
trial in cases of this kind that section 487, Code of Criminal Procedure,
has ~ee11 enacted.
I note also that the form of the charge is \vrong-. The Magistrate
has mixed up two distinct acts, the giving of false information to the
police aod tbe giving of false inform~tion to the Magistrate, which
constituted separate offence,;, and for each of which a separate charge
should have been framed.
*Being one of the of-

s. .
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Criminal Procedure-195, 487.
Criminal Frocedure-195, 487.
Before H. Thz'rkell Whz'te, Esq.,

C.I.E.

:.

NGAPYU.
QUEEN·EMPRE!?S v.
2·
TAUNGBO.
{ 3·
I< YIMAUNG.
The prohibition under section 487, -Code of Criminal P1·occdure e~tends only to
contempts of authority of Mag£stnte as such.'
In this case warrants were issued under section 337, Code of Civil Proce·
dure, by a Township Judge for the arrest of certain judgment-debtors in civil
execution-c ases. The judgment-debt<>rs seem to h ~ve resisted or evaded arrest and
the Township Judge submitted the case to the Subdivisional Magistrate and
asked him to prosecute the judgment·debtors under section 174, Indian Penal
Code. The Subdivisional Magistrate returned the case to the Township Court,
with the intimation that the Township Magistrate could try the case himself, as a
Maoistrate was not deban:ed from taking cognizance of an offence under section
! 74-~ Indian Penal Code, -committed against his own Court.
Held,-that under sc;ction 487~ Criminal Procedure Cede, aM agistr<lte cannot try
an oflence referred to in seltion 195, Criminal Procedure Cr-de, when such offence
is committed in contempt of his authority as such Magistrate, but that a IV!agistrate is not prechtded from trying an offence referred to in section 195, Criminal
Procedure Code, when the offence is committed in contempt of his authority, not
as a Magistrate but as a Cnil judge.
Held (1lso, - lhat section 174, Indian Penal Code, did not apply to the facts of the
case and that the Magistrate should have proc\!eded under section 225*8, Indiar~
Penal Code, on the complaint of the prbcess·server.
References:1, Bom. H. C. R., 38.
2,

B. L.R. (F. B.),21.

s, B. L. R.,

1('o.

8, W. R. A., 61.
·
t, U. B. R., 1892-g6, page 53·
I. L. R., 12, All. 405.
--16. Cal. 76'>.
--18, Hc,m. 380.
I -called for a repctt on this case on 17th Octob~r 1899. The report was not re-ceiv~d ti_ll ~6th F~br~ary 1900. A~tcr making fuH

allow"-nce for difr.cultJes of commumcatwns, absence ot officers oo tour
and so on I am bound to say that the d-e lay was excessive and appears
to be ine~cusable. The District Magistrate is requested to see that
such delav does not occur in future.
, The M;gistrate was misled by the note, in his annotated edition of
the Penal Code. I have fou,nd tbe same note, to my surprise, in another
commentary and have traced the -case to ·which reference is made. It
is the case of Reg. v. Gugon· Misser * drcided by the High Court at
Calcutta in the year 1867. The learned Judges held that there was
nothing in the law which forbade a Magistrate from takin.g cngoizance.

* 8. W. R. A.. 61.
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Criminal Procedure-195, 487.
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NGA PYu.

of an offence under section 174, Indian Penal Code, committed against
his own Court. The case was decided under the Code of Crimina) Procedure then in force, which was Act XXV of r86r. In that Code there
seems to be no section exactly corresponding with section 487 of the present Code. The ruling could not, therefore, be regarded as authoritative
in cases under the Code of Criminal Procedure, r8g8. It was, moreover
explicitly overruled in Queen v. Chandra Sekhar ·Roy.* I re~
m~rk that when, as _will be.seen ~elo:v, th_e law has. been. expjained by
th1s Court, the Magtstratt:> 1s not Justtfied m followmg e1ther a note in
a text-book or a ruling of another High Court.
Section 487 of the present Code directs that, except as provided in
sections 477, 480 an.d 485,. no Magistrate shall try any_ person. for any
offence referred tq m sectwn 195, when such offence 1s committed in
contempt of his authority. None o.f the excepted sec.tions applies in
the present case. An offence pumshable under section 174, Indian
Penal Code, is an offence referred to in section 195, Code of Criminal
Procedure. It is therefore clear that, under the present law, a Magistrate cannot try a person for an offence under section 174, Indian
1-'enal Code, when such offence is committed in contempt of his
authority as such iVi agistrate. This has already been ruled in QueenEmpress v. N!{a Ez"k.t
A more curious question arises whether section 487, Code of Cri'ffiinal 'Procedure, prohibits a Magistrate from trying a person for an
offence referred to in section 195 when, as in the ·present case the
·offence is alleged to have been committed in contempt of his authority not as a Magistrate but as a Civil Judge. 0 n this point the· e are
rulinO'S of Indian High Courts. In the Quun-Empress v. Sarat C llan.dra Raklzit, t it was held. th;~.t a Sessions Judge could try a person
for an offence when, as D1stnct Judge, he has under section 195,
Code of Criminal Procedure, sanctioned the prosecution. The ground
·of the ruling was, in part at l_east, that as under section 4721 Code of
Ciiminal Procedure, the Sf\sstons Judge could try an offence committed
before him as Sessions Judge it would be inconsistent to hold that he
.could not try such an offence if committed before him as District
Judge. The High Court 8:t.~om~~y f.ollow:d c.:nd applied this ruling
in Queen-Empress v. Razp Da;z, § 10 which 1~ was held that a Magistrate is not debarred from trying an accused person , under section
174, Indian Penal Code, for disobedience of a ~ummons issued by him
·.i n his capacity of Maml4tdar. The contrary v1ew was taken in Em.Press v. Sukaharz"lll by the Allahabad Hig~ Court. I think the more
recent rulings may s~fely be followed, espectall.r as ~he. Code of Crim.
inal Procedure has smce been re-enacted, and In th1s respect section
487 has not been altered or explained. The Township Magistrate \vas
therefore competent to try the offence of contempt of his authority
.as Township Judge.

* 5, B. L. R ., 100.

t

I,

J
t I. L. R., 16, Cal. 766.
U. B. R., 1892-96, page 53·
§ I. L. R., z8, Born. 380.
II 1. L. R ., 12, All., 405.
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A further question arises in this case whether section 174, Indian
Penal Code, applies to the fads. It has been held that section r 74
does 1 not apply to the case of a defendant escaping from custody
under a warrant in execution of the decree of a Civil Court (Reg. v.
Sandar Patlm,*) nor does the case of Queen~Empress v. Blzaga£ Daffadar,t seem to me to countenance a different view. In the present
case the accused are said to have wilfully disobeyed warrants of arrest
issued under section 337 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It is not quite
clear what they actually did. But if they offered 'resistance or illegal
obstruction to their apprehension under such warrants the case,
it seems 1 would fall more properly under section 225-B, Indian
Penal Code. It is difficult to see how a warrant directed to a pro~
cess-server ordering him to arrest a person· can be construed as
being a "summ0ns, notice, order1 or proclamation" binding the
person to be arrested to attend at a certain time and place. I am of
opinion ther-efore that section 174, Indian Penal Code1 is inapplicable,
and that the Magistrate should have proceeded under -section 225-B,
Indian Penal Code, on the complaint of the process-server. In that
case no sanction would be necessary.
*I, Bom. H.C.R., 38.

11· 2, B.L.R. (F.B.), zr.
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Criminal Proced ure-227.
Criminal Procedure-227.
Before H. Thirkell J!V!zz"te, Esq.,

Criminal Revt"sion

No. 8s6 of
1898·
October
14th.

C.!.E.

NGA 0 v. QUE.E.N-EMPRESS.
Criminal Procedure 22'7-Charge-Cancelling- iif-unda one section-·aud substi~
itJtion of another-not ·warranti!d by law.
In this case after the complainant was examined, and after hearing argument
the Magistrates held thnt the charge which was origin;1liy framed ag-ainst the accused could not stand. This charge was crossed out and another under a different
section substituted.
'
Held-that the Magistrate's action in cancelling I he charge under one section
and subs~ituting for it a charge under another section was a procedure not warranted
by section 227, Code of Criminal Procedure.

IN this case· the appl:cant Nga 0, with three others and a fourth
who does not seem to have been brought. be~ore the Court, was prosecuted for various offences, under sections 392, J 48, and 352 of the
Indian Penal Code, and for abetment of an offence under the Arms
Act. The llistrict Magis:rate, after examining only some of the
'''itnesses named for the pros_ecution, discharged the second, third,
and fourth accused, and charged the first accused under section 39~,
Indian Penar Code. The complainant was the-n cross-examined and,
after hearing argument, the :Vlagistrate held that the charge of robbery
could not stand. He therefore cro<;sed out the charge under section
392, Indian Penal Code, and substituted for it a charge under section
352, Indian Penal Code. The offence under section 352 was then
compounded and the accused was acquitted.
The District Superintendent of 1-'olice then preferred an appeal (so
called) to the Sessions Judge, through the District Magistrate. The
memorandum submitted by the District Superintendent of Police is
a long and contentious document contair.jng much irrele_vant matter.
It should have been confined to a t~mperate recital of relevant facts
ii, which seems doubtful, the District Superintendent of Police had
any locus standz· for moving the Sessions judge in the matter. The
Sessions Judge called for the case and, after giving the accused an
opportunity of showing cause, directed further enquiry into the charges
against all of them. He held that the Magistrate's action in altering
the charge was not warranted by la\v, that there had been no acquittal
of the accused under section 392, Indian Penal Code, and that the
Magistrate's order was equivalent to a discharge.
I am asked to set aside the order of t11e Sessions Judge on the
grounds that it is not an order which can legally be passed under section 437, Criminal Procedure Code, as the accused was not discharged,
that the Magistrate's alteration of the charge was regular and author"
ized by section 227, Code of Criminal Procedure, and that there is no
reason for any further enquiry into the case.

*

*

*

*

*
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Crin1inal Procedure-227.
I agree with the Sessions judge in thinking that the .Magistrate's
action in cancelling the charge under section 392 and substituting for
it a charge u~der section 352, Indian Penal Code, was a procedure not
warranted by section 2.27, Criminal Procedure Code. That section
certainly in terms authorizes th~ Court to alter any charge; and it has
been argued th:-1t the Magistrate's procedure was within the letter of
the law. I have no doubt that it was not in accordance with the spirit
of the law. Section 256, Criminal Procedure Code, requires that,
when a charge has been framed before the evidence of ail the witnesses for the prosecution has been recorded, the evidence of any remaining witnesses shall be taken. Sec.tion 258, Criminal Procedure
Code, requires that after a charge has been framed the accused shall
be either acq11itted or convicted. The District Magistrate complied
with neither of these sections. He did not examine the remaining
witnesses for the prosecution and he did not either acquit or convict
the accused. lt is certainly not the intention of section 227, Criminal
Procedure Code, that a Magistrate should cancel a charge and write
in its place an entirely different charge with the result of avoiding the
provisions of other sections of the Code. Although, therefore, it may
be difficult to hold with the learned Sessions Judge that the accused
was discharged, thPre need be no difficulty in holding that the cancellation of the charge under section 392, Indian Penal Code, was irregular and that the proceedings are incomplete In view of the
technical doubt as to the effect of the Magistrate's action, it might
have been better for the Sessions ludge to refer the case to this Court
for orders. But. I am of opinion that the view taken by the Sessions
Judge was substantially correct and that tl:e case is one which has
not b~'en properly enquired into or tried. As the learned Judge remarks, there are other allegations against the accu;:;ed besides those
of assault and robbery. The District Magistrate ·would bavP- exercised
a wise discretion. in carefully recording the evidence of all the witnesses named for the prosecution· and in thereafter considering what
charge:", if any, should be framed against each or all of the accused.
I ha~·e been dsked to consider the point raised before the District
Magistrate that the pigeons which the accused an:: said to have stolen
could not, under the circumstances stated, be the subject of theft. I
do not 'feel called upon to decide the point, which does not seem to
arise at this stage of the proceedings. .
The Sessions Judge's order directing further enquiry into the case
of the second, third, and fourth accused is clearly within his power
and is not open to objection. Similarly, it was within his competence,
to order further enquiry into the allegations against the first accused,
the present applicant, other than those comprised in the charges
under sections 392 and 35 z, Indian Penal Code. As regards the charge
under section 392, Indian Penal Code, as I have said, it is possible
that the Ses~ions Judge's order may be open to objection on technical grounds. I therefore set aside that part of the order of the

NGA
11

0

•

QuErm-EMPRESS.
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Criminal Proced ure-227.
NGA

0

v.
QuEnN·EMPREss.

Sessions Judge. The only satisfactory wayof dealing with the case is
to have it enquired into from the beginning. I therefore set aside the
whole of the proceedmgs of the District Magistrate and direct him to.
hold a fresh enquiry and to dispose of the case in accordance with
law. In carrying out this direction he will be guided by the orders of
the learned Sessions Ju-dge.

1901

.J
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Criminal Procedure-244,
252.
________________________________________
____, ________________
Criminal Procedure-244, 252.
Before H. Th£rkell Wh£te, Esq.J

C.T.E.

QUEEN*EMPRESS v. NGA NGWE NYUN.
-Orimi1zal frocedure, 244-Case instituted on complaint-Magistrate bound to
examine complainant in p1·eseuce of accused.
The accused was convicted under section 504;Indian Penal Code, for having
. used a'pusive language.
Held,-that in a case instituted on complaint the Magistrate is bound to examine
-the complainant (if any) in the presence of the accused.
Remarks on section 504, Indian Penal Code.
Reference :-t, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 290.

IT seems necessary to point out that in a case instituted on complaint the Magistrate is bound to examine the complainant (if any) in
the presence of the accused. This is prescribed in summons cases
by section 244, Code of Criminal Procedure (unless the accused is
convicted on h~s own admission under section 243), and in respect
of \varrant cases in section 252. The not uncommon practice of
examining the complainant only under section 2oo, Criminal Procedure
Code, and omitting to examine him at the trial1 is .contrary to Jaw.
It seems necessary also to draw attention to the provisions of section 504, Indian Penal Code. The offence punishable under that section is intentionally insulting and thereby giving provocation to any
person intending or knowing it to be likely that such provocation
will cause him to break the public peace or to commit any other
offence, not the mere use of abusive language towards a person, as
·set forth in the charge in this case. Abuse does not necessarily,
though 1t often may, constitute an offence under this section.
Reference may be made to the case of Queen-Empress v. Mt" Te~
where the subject is discussed at length.
6

Criminal Reflision
NC.7I9of
z8g8.

September

24th.

-
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Criminal Procedure-zso.
Criminal Procedure-·250.
Before H. Thirkell WMte, Esq.,

Criminal Re'm'sion
No :16z oj
·~r8g8.

:June
8th.

c.I.E.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v . SAHAWATH ALI KHAN.
Criminal Procedure s6o*-Frivolous or vexatious accusations-Compensation.
Sergeant Sahawath Ali Khan received information that one Maung T6k was
keeping a common gaming-house. He reported this to the lnsj:ector Maung Tun
who applied for a warrant under section 5 of Act II I of I 867t. A warrant was
issued addressed to the Inspector. It was endorsed by the Inspector to Sergeants
Maung Ka and Sahawath Ali Khan and was duly executed. Sahawath Ali Khan
then submitted a report of his proceedings, which was endorsed by his superior
officers, the Inspector and the Assistant Superintendent of Police, and apparently
sent to the Court with the persons who had been arrested under the warrant. In
trying the case, the Magistrate, in recording the evidence of the sergeant, styled
him the complainant and purported to examine him under section 200, Code of
Criminal Procedure. He acquitted the accused in due course-and ordered the
Sergeant, whom he called the complainant, to pay them compensation on theground that the accusation was frivolous.
H eld,-On the authority of- the case cited in I. r.. R., 2 r, Cal., 984, that section
s6o*, Code of Criminal Procedure, does not apply to a case instituted' on a police
report or on information given by a police officer, and that the Magistrate's order·
was therefore illegal.
·
Order set aside accordingly.

Reference.·
I.L. R., 2r, Cal., g84.
x, U. B. R., t8gz-g6, p. 28.

I HAVE considered the points submitted by the Subdivisional'
Magistrate) who has stated his view~ fully and clearly) though at in~rdinate length.
.
From the evidence of the Sergeant Sahawath Ali Khan it appears·
that he received information that one Maung T6k was keeping a
common gaming-house. He reported this to the Inspector Maung
Tun, who applied for a warrant under section 5 of Act III of r867.t
A warrant was issued addressed to the Inspector. Presumably this.
warrant was issued by the District Superintendent of Police, though
I cannot decipher the signature. It was ·endorsed by the Inspector
to Sergeants Maung Ka . an:d S;3.hawath Ali Khan, and was duly
executed. Sahawath Ali Khan then submitted a report of his proceedings, which was endorsed by his superior officers, the· Inspector and
the Assistant Superintendent of Police, and apparently sent to the
Court with the persons whq had been· arrested under the warrant.
In trying the cas~, the Magistrate, in recordlng the evidence of the
sergeant, styled him the complainant and purported to examine him
under section zoo, Code of Criminal Procedure. He acquitted the
accused in due course and ordered the sergeant) whom he called the
complainant) to pay them compensation on the ground that tbe accusation was frivolous.
The accused have shown cause against the reversal of the Magistrate's order awarding them compensation. The Maciistrate has also

* (Section 250 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, x8g8. J

t

[Section 6 of the Gambling Act, r8gg.]
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Criminal Procedure-zso.
shown cause in support of his order. The reasons urged by the Qurnnr-EMPR:&ss
v.
Magistrate areSutAWATI'l Au
(i) that it was impossible to proceed against the person who
KHAN.
gave information to toe sergeant as the latter declined
to disclose the source of his information;
(ii) that the sergean~, though justified in searching the house,
was not justified in" instituting the cas~;"
{iii) that the sergeant, in submitting a report of his proceedings,
was an informant for the purpose of section 191 tc) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, r 882 ;*
(i'Y) that section s6o, Code of Criminal Procedure, I88zt ·clearly
renders somebody responsible in any case not taken up
by the Magistrate of his ownkno\vledge ;
(v) that a police officer wbo gives information is as much liable
under this section as any other person.
On the case as revealed by the records and on the above arguments I have to obsrrve in the first place that it is an abuse of language to describe the accusation as frivolous. The prosecution
alleged that, on entry of a house under a warrant issued in virtue <lf
section 5 of Act Ill of 1867 t instruments of gaming and persons
assembled either gaming or for the purpose of gaming \vere found.
The defence was that the cards found in the house were placed there
by one Tha Ban. ·If this defence was established, the accusation was
deliberate!y false, not merely frivolous.
The sergeant could not be considered the complainant in the case.
It is true that in Queen-Empress v Ma Min llfe §(reference to which
might b?ve afforded the Subdivisional Magistrate some additional arguments) it seems to have peen held that a police report means a report
under Chapter XIV of the Cpde of Criminal Procedure, I 882; and it
was clea_rly ruled that, when a police officer applies for the issue of
process in a non-cognizable case, he must be examined as a complainant under section· zoo, Code of Criminal Procedure. But in this
case the sergeant was not applying for the issue of process in a noncognizable case. He had executed a warrant, and I do not see what
he could do but report his proceedings, and, .under the orders of his
superior officer, bring before the Magistrate the persons who had
been arrested. He was also bound to state as a witness what had
occurred on the occasion of the execution of the warrant. If he made
a false report or gave false evidence, he rendered himseH liable to
penalties. But he was not a complainant and he did not become a
complainant because the Magistrate caused him to sign his deposition
*[Section r9o (t) (c) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, zSg8.]
t ~Section 250 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, t8g8.]
t LSection 6 cf the Gambling Act, 1899-]
§ I, U .B. R., I8gz-g6, page 28.
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Criminal Procedure-250.
Section s6o, Code of Criminal Procedure) I 882 ,* so farfrom being
framed
for the purpose of making some one responsible under it in
ALI
all cases, clearly relates to cases in which information is given or
complaints preferred by persons other than police officers. If 'it
had been the intention of the Legislature to make police officers
responsible under this section, it is difficult to see why the case of
prosecutions instituted on police reports should be excluded.
The High Court of Calcutta in Ramjeevan. Kovemz' v. Durga
C haran Sadhu t has ruled that this section ''will not apply to a
case" instituted on a police report or on information given by a police
'' officer." There can be no d01ibt that this is the reasonable interpretation of the section, and I have no hesitation in adopting "it. An
additional argument in favour of this view is afforded by the fact that,
notwithstanding the above ruling, the Legislature, when recently
revising the Code of Criminal Procedure, has not altered the wording
of section 56o, Code of Criminal Procedure, r88z {=section 250, Code
of Criminal Procedure, r8g8). If the intention of the law were doubtful, or if i~ had been incorrectly apprehended, it is reasonable to
suppose that doubt would have been set at rest or errcneous construction rendered impossible by revision of the section.
For these reasons, I set aside the order of the Subdivisional Magistrate in case No. ro of r8g8 ordering compensation to be paid to the
accused under section 56o, Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, and I
direct that the amount paid by him as compensation be refunded to
Sahawath Ali Khan.

QUEEN-EMPRESS

.

v.

SAHAWATH

KHAN,

~[Section

250 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 18g8.]

t I.L.R., 21, Cal., 984.
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Criminal Procedure-250 (2)-388 (2}.
Criminal Procedure-250 (2)-388 {2).
Before H. Th£rkelt Whz"te, Esq., C.I.E.

Crt·m~·nal Rcv:·s~·otl

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA MYIT.
Crimiual Procedure 250 (2)-Imprisanment i1z default of payment of campmsation, Sect£an 388 (2), Code of Criminal Procedure.
Imprisonment in default of payment of compensation ordered under seCtion 250
cannot be awarded at once unless the person ordered to pay fails to execute a bond
under section 388, Criminal Procedure Code. ·

No. 190 of

THE Magistrate's order directing the complainant to pay compensation ar.d in default to undergo simple imprisonment for zo days
appears to be inegular. The proper procedure is that prescribed by
section 388, sub~section (2), Code of Criminal Procedure. If compensation awarded under section .250, Criminal Procedure Code, is not paid
forthwith, the Magistrate should proceed to issue a warrant for the
realization of the fine and should' give the complainant the option of
executing a bond, with or without sureties, for his appearance on the
day appointed for the return of the warrant. If the complainant does
not execute the bond as directed, the Magistrate may then proceed at
once to pass sentence of imprisonment. But for the provisions of
section 388 (2), Criminal Procedure Code, imprisonment in default of
payment of compensation under section 250 of the Code could be
awarded only when the compensation could not be recovered.
It need hardly be added that it is not necessary to sell 1he complainant's property if he pays the compensation even after the issue of a
warrant under section 3~6, Criminal Procedure Code.

1899·
March
'2gth.
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Criminal Proced ur.e-255.
Criminal Procedure-255.
Before G. D. Burgess1 Esq., C.S.I.
Crt"1m'nal Revision
No. 433 oJ
MI NYEIN v. QUEEN·EMPRESS.
I897.
Code af Criminal Procedttre 255:_Plea of guilty -Connviction on-Penal Code
May
41 2-Dishanestly receiving stolen property knowi11g or having reason to believe
6th.
tlzat the possesssion ihere.if had been transferred by the commission rif dacoity
~Proof required.
The accused was -convicted under section ..p 2, Penal Code, and sentenced by the
Court of First Instance to one year's rigorous imprisonment for having purchased
a carpet knowing- it to be dacoited property.
·
She appealed to the Court of Session and the Lower Appellate Court summarily
rejected her appeal w:thout going into the merits, as it ou~ht properly to hHve done,
on the gnunds that she had pleaded guilty in the Court o~ First Instance and
that the sentence was not too severe.
Thl;) accused, in her petition of appeal, had pleaded thilt she had committed a
solitary fault by honestly purch11sing the property in question without knowledge
that it was stolen, and it was obvbus besides from th'! proceedings that the plea
of guilty should not have been recorded. '
·
It was plainly made in pure ig-norance of the law, the womao imagming that
she had offended by merely having the pr.)perty in her hands.
Held-that where people are so ignorant as Burmans are of the most elemen·
1
tary legal principles, it is extremely dangerous to accept an admisc;ion a:; a plea of
guilty without the closest scrutiny of the meaning of the acknowledgment.
Held-also that here was no evidence whatever to show that accused, when she
bought the property knew or had reason to believe that it was stolen. Much less
was there evidence that she knew that the property had been taken in dac:;ity or
even that any dacoity had occurred, and, not only 1-o, but strictly speaking the
record did not even contain distinct proof of the commission of the dacoity alluded
to by the witnesses.
Conviction and sentence quashed.
Reference:1.

U. B. R., r897--xgoi, page 78.

IT is a pity that the Lower Appellate Court should have rejected
the appiicant's appeal summarily instead of going into the merits of
the case.··
The applicant, in her appeal, did not only ask for a reduction of
sentence ; she pleaded that she had committed a single fault by
honestly purchasing the property in question without knowledge that
it was stolen, and it is ohvious {rom the proceedings of the District
Magistrate that the plea of guilty should not haye been recorded. It
was plainly made in pure ignorance of the la\v, the woman imagining
that she had offended by merely having the property in her hands.
Where people are so ignorant as Burmans an~ of the most elementary Jegal principles, it is <>xtremely dangerous to ·accept an admission
as a plea of guilty without the closest ~scrutiny of the meaning of the
acknr1wledgment.
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The District Magistrate bas convicted on the ground of the property having been obtained from accused's son-in-law, who was one
of the persons who stole it, and has referred to evidence in another
.case which was no evidence against accused.
The first circumstance was clearly insufficient to make out an
offence, and there was no evidence wl,latever in the case to shrnv that
accused, when she bought the property, knew· or had reaso.n to beL eve
that it w~s stolen. Much less was there evidence that she knew the
cproperty had been taken in dacoity: or even that any dacoity had
occurred,. and not only so, but strictly speaking the record does not
contain distinct .proof of the commission of the dacoity which is
referred to by the witnesses.
Even if accused had been shown to have ground for suspicion that
the property w~s stolen, the punishment for receiving a paltry article
like this, a carpet worth four or eight annas, was extravagant.
If accused had committed any offence, she would have been more
than amply punished for it by the four months' imprisonment she has
now underg<me.
But there is no proof of her commission of any offence, and the
·Conviction and sentence must therefore be quashed.

MI NYEIN
'U.

QUEEN·EMPRESS.
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Criminal Procedure-256.
Criminal Procedure-256.
Before H. Th£rkrdl Wldte Esq., c.I.E.

C7iminal Revt'sioll
No. 8s6of

NGA 0 v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

z898.

October.
I

4th.

Criminal Procedure :256-Accused may cross-examine each witmss if he wishes
, to do so at the conclu sian of the e:xarninat£on-in-r.hief.
The Magistrate held that the cross-examination of the witnesses for the prose·
cution should be deferred till after the charge, if any, had been framed.
Held-That though an accused person cannot be required to cross-examine the
witnesses or to say whether he will cross-examine them or not until the charge has
been framed, he may, if he wishes to do so, cross-examine each witness at the con·
elusion of the examination-in-chief.

*

*

*

*

BEFORE deaHng with the above points I may conveniently refer to

a matter of procedure which arose in the cour:;e of the trial. The
District Magistrate held that the cross~examination of the witnesses.
for the prosecution should, under the Code of Criminal Procedure,
t8g8, be deferred till after the charge, if any, had been framed. I do .
not think that this is the intention of the Code. An accused person
cannot be required to cross-examine the witnesses, or to say whether
he will cross-examine or not, until the charge has been framed, i.e.,
be may if he wishes to do so, defer cross-examination till after the
charge has been framed, and he has in any case under section 256, Code
of Criminal Procedure the right to cross-examine the witnesses after
he bas been charged, whether he has already cross-examined them or
not. But there is nothing in the Code to pre\'ent the cross-examination of each witness immediately after the exam}nation·in-chief, and
an accused person should be allowed to cross-examine each witness.
as the case proceeds, if he wishes to do so.

*

*

*

*
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Criminal Procedure-260.

Before H. Thirkell Whz"te, Esq.,

C.l.E.

Criminal,;.Rev£sz'on·
No . z45 of
QUEEN-EMPRESS v, BUSTIEN.
I8(j8.
May
Criminal Procedure, 26o-Summa1y trial-Wrong trial, summarily, of an offence
4th.
which camzot be so tried.

An accused pet'son cannot be convicted iu a summm·y trial of au offence wl:ich
cannot be tried summarily.
.
The accused _was sent up for trial by the police on a charge of theft as a servant
of property valued at less than Rs
He was tried summarily and convicted of
theft as ;t servant under section 38r, Indian Penal Code, and ofcriminal breach of
trust under section 408, Indian Penal Code.
Held-That the"con~iction under section 408 was void for want of jurisdiction.

so.

THE accused was sent up for trial by the pol ice on a charge -of theft
as a servant of property valued at less than Rs. 50. He was tried
summarily and convicted of theft as a servant under section 381, Indian
Penal Code, and of criminal breach of trust under ~ection 408, _Indian
Penal Code. I am not sure that the evidence \-varranted a conviction
under the 1at-ter se-ction. But there can be no do11bt that. when a
Magistrate finds that thr-! facts alleged, if established, disclose an
offence not triable summarily, he should proceed to try the case according to the ordinary procedure.* On .examination of the prosecutor
who was the first witness, the Magistrate was aware of the allegations
against the ac-cused and wa: in a position to decide whal offences
they disclosed. There is no authority for the conviction of an accused
person in a summary trial of an offence which cannot be tried summarily. The Magistrate would not, it is hardly necessary to say, be
justified in ignoring the facts which ousted his summary -jurisdiction
and proceeding with the trial only in respect of offences which could
be tried summarily.
As the sentences in this case have both been carried into effect, it
is not necessary to pass a formal order quashing the proceedings.
*See also section 260, sub -section ( 2 ), of the Code of Criminal Procedure, IS3g•.
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Criminal Procedure-27r.
Befor-e G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.I.
C¥iminal Appeal
· No.2 of
NGA SHWE KYl v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
1897
January
Code oj Cr£minal Procedwn, s. z7r- Plea of gui~ty-Conviction of murder13th
Culpable homicide not amou1tting to mw·der.
The appe11ant, who was charged with murder under section 302, Penal Code
ackno.wledged having kill<'d his wife, Lut excused his act on the plea of provoca~
tion. The Court of Session recorded a plea ol guiiLy and convic~ed accused
thereon.
Conviction and sentence set aside and a retrial ordered as the plea obviously
was not intended to be and did not amount to a plea of guilty under the section
cha~ged, and the accused was entitled to be tried and to h<~.vc an opportunity of
establishing the alleged fncts, if he could, in order to show such grave and sudden
provocation as would reduce tl1e offence committed to culpable homicide not
amounting to murder.
THIS appeal must be allowed. The appellant has been convicted
on his own plea of i=!uilty, and no doubt he acknowledged that he had
killed his wife, but at the same time he made a long statement describing bow his wife had irritated him with insulting and taunting
langua~e and had finally exasperated him beyond endurance by thrusting a blazing piece of firewood at him and burning him. He has
.adopted the same line of defence all thro_ugh from the time of the
·occurrence, and it is clear that h*!. meant to excuse his act and reduce
its gravity by the plea of that serious sort of provocation which is
technically called grave and sudden.
He m~ver meant therefore to plead guilty to the offence of murder
pure and sill!ple and the plea should not have been accepted as one
of guilty to the charge under section 302, Indian Penal Code. As
the story of appellant-accused rests mainly on his own word, there
will doutless be some difikulty about proving it; but there are certain circumstances which give it an air of probability, and, if the wit-.
nesses are examined on the point, there is every reason to believe
that there is a possibility of certain facts being brought out in corroboration of the truth of the account. For instance, it may be possible to
prove that the altercation took place, tl1at there was a fire beside the
spot, that a burning brand or piece of wood was found near deceased,
aud that there were marks o£ fire on appellant's body or clothes.
The Court of Session did not think that the small hole in his sleeve
shown by accused indicated a burn, but the same hole immediately
.after the transaction may have told a different tale with its fresh
marks, if the story can be relied on.
The judgment of the Court of Session was affected apparently by
the absence of evidence of the burn. Whether the burn, if proved,
and the language of deceased would together or separat;ely amount
to arave and sudden provocation, is a question for decision hereafter
not just now. The appellant-accused is entitled in the first

.and
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place to establish the facts if he can, and in the second place to show NGA Sawtt KYI
if he is able that the facts proved -constitute within the meaning of
'11.
the law the grave and sudden provocation whi<.:h would reduce the Qmum··EMPREss.
offence commilted to culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
Till l:e has had such opportunity he cannot properly be convicted
under section 302, Indian Penal Code.
The conviction and sentence on the appellant Nga Shwe Kyi are
accordingly set aside and a retrial -vvill have to be had.
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Criminal Procedure-27r.
Crimi nat Appeal
No. 48 of
I897•

April
~7th.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.} c.S.J.
NGA SAN DAIK v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Code of C1·iminal Proc.~dure 27r-Plea of guilty-Conviction 'a.f murder.
The appellant-accused, who was charged with murder and attempt to murder
under SP.ctions 302 and 307, Penal Code, was convicted of the former offence on his
own plea of guilty. In appeal he urged deep provocation in extenuation of his
offence.
In this country, where there is as a general rule profound popular io-norance of
law, itis necessary to accept a plea of guilty, particularly in a capital"' case, with
extreme caution. A, Burman has usually no clear perception of the distinction
between killing which is mw·der and killing which is manslat;ghter only or, ns it
is called in the Penal Code, culpable homicide not amounting to murder. But the
committal proceedings did not in any way support the position accused wished to
take up in appeal, ar.d the record ·of the trial contained no indication that the plea
of guilty was qualified by, cr was intended to be ·qualified by, any limitation or
reservation.
The plea of guilty must therefore bea~cepted for what it professed to be, namely,.
an acknowledgment of the legal liability specilied in the charge to which the plea
was made.
Appeal dismissed accordingly. .
Reference : 1, U. B. R., I897-1901, page 76.
Ext1•act }rom. reasons for committal.
The accusPd in this case was the husband of the murdered woman, Ma San
Hm8n, from whom he divorced about a month ago, .and.the son·in-law of .\Ia Shwe
Myaing, whom he attempted to murder immediately after murdering his divorced
wife. The motive for so doing is to be found in the confession of the accused,
which states that accused wished to be re-united to his wife and the mother-in-law
prevented it by finding another husband for her daugh~er.
On the 28th November 18g6, at about 9 A.M., accused took the loan of a" da~she"
{Exhibit 1 in the case) from Maung Kyauk L8n (uth witness for prosecution) for
purpose of cutting up fish. The same day at about 3 P.M., armed with Lhis da,.
which he concealed under a towel wrapped round his body, he proceeded to the
house where his mother-in-law and his divorced wife lived. On arrival at the foot
of the stairs at the back ·of the house he was seen by Ma Thali (rst witness for
prosecution), who was cleaning some vegetdbles on ttle back staging of her h<.use
adjoinin~ the house where accused stood.
Accused was at the time living in the
house of witness Ma Thali, ;:t relation of his divorced wife. On seeing her accused
said ooo:>c8@~~a5~. (Ma Thali, see what I am going to do!), and ascend-.
ing the back stairs entered the house of deceased, Ma San Hm6n, who, according
to the evidence of Ma Shwe Myaing, her mother (13th witness), was cooking at the·
time. What transpired inside the house is not known, but immediately after th~
entry of accused witness Ma Thali heard her cousin, deceased Ma San Hmon,
cry {ut three times a-:; if in pain and she also heard the stamping of feet on the
plank flooring of the house as of some persons running. Being alarmed, witness
Ma Ttali rushed off to the front of her house and cried aloud for help. This
witness saw accused rush out from the front of the deceased's house exclaiming
~ooS@:<Pf"D:> (Where is the old we.. man?), and armed with a.'' da-she" sim~lar
to Exhibit 1. Witness Ma Thali begged accused not to harm Ma Shwe Myamg,
the old lady alluded to by accused. Accused rushed towards her with uplifted da:
and w1tness ran. Maung Tun \Vin (2nd witness for prosecution) next cried out.
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to accused not to strike the old lady Ma Shwe Myaing, and accused ran up to NGA SAN OAII{ . .
him with uplifted da and witness ran away, Accused then ra,n up to Ma Shwe
'D·
Myaing, !:lis mother-in-law (13th witness for prosecution), who was returning \yith QuEBN·EMPRESS·.
a basket {Exhibit 2) in hand after having thrown some rubbish some distance from the house. Witness Ma Shwe Myaing begged accused not to harm her and
tried to w:ird off the blow aimed by accused with the da. The blow fell partly on
the small basket and partly on the wrist, severing the right hand at the wrist-joint.
Accused then snatched the basket from the hand of witness Ma Shwe Myaing and
threw it away and gave witness three more cuts wtth the da, and believing that he
had ldlled her, he threw away the da in the plantain garden near by and proceeded
straight to the police station-house to' deliv~r himself up. On the way Maung
Thet Pyin (7th witness for prosecution) asked him to state what was the matter,
and he answered that he had killed Mil San Hm8n and Ma Shwe Myaing and
was ready to be hanged. On arrival at the police station-house accused informed
Maung San Chein, policeman (8th witness for prosecution), that he had just killed
his wife and mother-:n-law Ma San Hm8n and Ma Shwe Myaing, and had come
to deliv& himself up- While the policeman was opening the cage door the Police
Head Constable came up and accused was arresred.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The accused confessed before the H~adquarters Magistrates, and this conf-ession
he confirmed before this Court. The evidence against accused as regards the
murder of Ma San H m8n is chiefly his own confession corroborated by the evidence
of Ma Thali (1st witness for prosecution), who saw him enter the house and
immediately after heard the deceased cry out in pain and saw accused come out
of the house armed with ada (Exhibit 1). The confession is also corroborated by
Maung Thel Pyin (7th witness for prosecution) and Maung San Chein {8th witness for prosecution), who were told by accused that he (accused) had killed Ma
San Hm8n. The possession of the da (Exhibit 1) by accused is accounted for by
the evidence t•f Maung Kyauk L8n {uth witnes; for prosecution}.
The defence has not named any witness. The reason given by the accused in
his confession for the commission of the offence is that he wished to be reunited to'
his wite and his mother-ip-law prevented this by finding another husband for her
·daughter.

Judgment z'1l Appeal.
The appellant-accused has been convicted on his own plea of
:guilty.
There is no question that he killed the deceased who had been
:his wife, but what he has now to urge in his appeal is that he received.
·deep provocation through the injurious treatment of his mother~in-law
who deprived him of his wife and bestowed her on another man and
that the killing was no premeditated and deliberate murder, b~t was
the result of an excess of passion carrying him into an excess of
·violence.
In this country, where there is as a general rule profound popular
ignorance of law, it·is necessary to accept a plea of guilty, particularly
in a -capital case, with extreme caution. A Burman has usually no
dear perception of the distinction between killing which is murder
.and killing which is manslaughter only or as it is called in the Penal

J
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Code culpable homicide not amounting to murder, and in a recent
case,* which \Vill appear among the Printed Judgments of the first
QuBBN•EMPREss. quarter of the year, I had occasion to point tbis out in an indi\·idual
instance.
But the committal proceedings in the present case do not in any
way support the position Vl'hich the appellant seems to wish to take
up now, and the record of the trial contains no, indication tbat his
plea of guilty was qua!ifieq by or was intended t0 be qualified by any
limitation or reservation, and I am satisfied that the plea was what it
professes to be, namely, an acknowledgment of the legal liability
specified in the charge to which the plea was made .
. If a full trial were now ordered, I cannot see the prospect of a
single point being established in favour of appella.1t, who had no
w;i-nesses to produce, or of a single advantage being gained in the
cause of justice.
This appeal must therefore be dismissed.
,
NG• SAN DAIK
v.

*Page 76.

8r
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Criminal Procedure-337.

Criminal Appeal
No. 99 of
1898.

Before H: Thi1·kell Wlzite/ Esq.J C.I.E.
QUEEN-EMPRESS

71.

NGA TUN BAW

October

AND TWO OTHERS.

Crim-inal P1·oc~durtJ 337-Pardon tendered uuder reasons to be recorded.
In this case a pardon was tendered to an accomplice under section 337, Criminal
Procedure Code.
When a Magistrate tenders a pardon under section 337, Criminal Procedure
Code, be is bound to record his reasons for so doing.

*

*

*

*

I NOTE that when a Magistrate tenders a pardon under section 337)
Code of Criminal Procedure, he is bound to record his reasons for so
doing. The rule in this respect is the same in Upper Burma as elsewhere_.

I

7th.
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Criminal Procedure-342.
-.Cri111£1tal Re'IJision
No.597 of
Z899.
Jztly

sth.

Before H. TMrkell Wldte, Esq., c.J E.
QUEEN-EMPRESS

'II,

NGA PYAUNG

AND ANOTHER.

CYimi1ldl Proceduye, s. 342-Accttsed, e~amination of-to e:~pla£"n any et"rcumstances appraring in evidence ag••inst h£m.
Held-that it is the duty or the Magistrate both in summons and warrant cases,
after the witnesses for the pro5ecutiJn have been examined, to examine the ac·
cused for the purpose of enabling him to explain any circumstances appt!aring in
evidence against him.

*

*

*

*

It is to be ·r egretted that the Magistrate omitted to examine the
accused. The provisions of section 342, Criminal Procedure Code,
are imperative and apply to summons cases as ·well as to warrant
cases. It is true that section 245, Criminal Procedure Code, appears
to leave it to the discretion of the Magistrate whether he will examine
the accused in a summons -ca<.>e or not. But, in Yiew of the plain
terms of section 342, Criminal P:ocedure Code, I think this must be
construed as applying to -cases in which the Magistrate, after hearing
the evidence for the prosecution, sees nothing which the accused
should be required toexplain. Section 253, Criminal Procedure Code,
in the chapter on the trial of warrant cases, also refers to the examination of the a-ccused "if any." If these two sections were construed
so as to leave the examination of the accused to the discretion of the
Magistrate, the imperative injunction in section 342, Crimina\ Procedure Code, would be of no effect. It is therefore the duty of the
Magistrate, both in summons and warrant cases, after the witnesses for
the prosecution have been examined, to examine the accused for the
purpose of enabling him to explain any _circumstances appearing in
evidence against him. Where in a summons case the accused is convicted on his own admission under section 243, Criminal Procedure
Code, or where the evidence for the prosecution discloses no case
against him, the ·examination of the accused is not necessary.

*

*

*

*
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Criminal

Procedure~345.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.,

C.S.l.

Crimitz(ll Re1lisioro
No. -s81J of

QUE-EN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN MYA.
Crhninal Pro:edur-e Code, 345· Compound-ing offence 'VJith permiss1'on of CourtCourt b,ound to ext:rcisa sound and reasonable discretion in .graut of ~uch per·
m:'ssion •

. Charges under section 324, Penal Code, of voluntarily causing hurt with danger·
ous weapon. About two ye:trs ago the accused, in tt.e course of a quarrel, struck
the complaipant, his nephew, on the head with a billet of wo"d and knocked him
down. Accused t).,:en absconded to Lmver Burma, where he has since avoided
process of law till the present time.
Proceedings against him wE're taken under section ·512, Code of Criminal Procedure The Magistrate, on -complainant's application, gave .permission to compound the offence.
· Held-that, under such circumstances, the 1\'lagistrate's order granting permis&ion .to camp •und the case was on the face of it a wrong and improper exercise of
judicial discretion.
Order quashed and trial directed.

It appears that the accused, having been charged with an offence
. under section 324, Indian Penal Code, absconded from justice and
evaded process of law for two years .
.Under such circumstances the Magistrate's order granting permission to compound the case seems on the face of it an improper exercise ·of judicial discretion.
Let the accused be called upon to show cause why the order of
permission to compound shonld not be quashed and a trial directed.
He is at liberty to show cause, if he prefers, before the District Magistrate instead of here.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

District llfagistrate's R cport.
Maung Tun M;ya files a written statement. He is asked if he has any cause
to show why the permission to compound should not be quashed and a re-trial
directtdHe states : " I ran away because I was afraid of the Jaw in connection with the
«hurt case. I had no grudge against the complainant, but struck him in a sudden
" quarrel."
.

Read District Magistrate's proceedings and accused's petition
The accused shows no cause whatever against the proposed orde.r,
which is made accordmgl)'.
I disapprove emphatically of the action of the Subordinate Magistrate in giving ptrmtssion to compound this case. 1t was virtualiy
holding out a premium to the evasion of justice to allow such a
thing.

7
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Criminal Procedure-346, 347.
Criminal Procedure-346, 347.
Ct'iminal Re'1Jisio1:
No. 6o8 of
Z89'J•
May
zztll.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.,

c.S.l.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA LU.
Criminal Procedure Code, 346, 347. Dtlty cif Subordinate Magistrates to rifcr
1'mmediately to a StLperz'or Court cases.,t'n which there £s reasou to beHeve that an
offence beyond their own ju1'isdictio" has been committed, and to be carifttl to
avoid taki1zg cogni$a'1l.ce of a maJor offence as a miu01'.

Offences falling under sections 376 and 511, Penal Code, improperly tried under
section 354. ·District Magistrates desired to issue instructions to Subordihate
Magistrates in order to the prevention of such irregularities.

.

ReferencesI,
I,

U. B. R., x89:::-96, page ~31.
U. B. R., 1897-19o1, page 327.

There was clearly ground for trying accused for an attempt to
commit rape, and the Subordinate Magistrate did wrong trying the
case himself. This has been pointed out in circulars* which the
Magistrate ought to hav.e read and obeyed.
Properly, there ought to be a retrial which the District Magistrate
should have ordered in appeal, but as no serious harm has been done,
things may now be allowed to stand as they are.
The unwarrantable assumption of jurisdiction by Subordinate Magistrates, by trying for a minor offence where a major offence has been
committed, is becoming a constant source of difficulty and a stumb·
ling block to proper judicial administration.
The High Court is naturally reluctant to open up proceedings
afresh, and to put the parties, witnesses, and public authorities to more
trouble and inconvenience, while on the other hand to pass matters
over is to permit offenders to escape the full measure of punishment
that they deserve and that is expedient for the proJection of society.
I must therefore suggest to the District Magistrate the issue of
stringent instructions to his subordinates in order to the prevention
of the repetition of such grave irregularities.
:i< I,

u:B. R., tSgz-96, page 231 and page 327-
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Criminal Procedure-346, 347, 348.
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA AT

AND

NGA SHWE BYA.

.P'foceedings stayed by zst class Magistrate during tr~al and submitted to the
DistYict Magistrate on finding that one of the accused had been pyevioztsly
convicted-Distr£ct Magistrate should try case de novo.
The Subdivisional Magistrate (1st class) during the trial of two accused, found
that one of them had been previously convicted.
He accordingly stayed proceedings and submitted the case to the District Magis•
trate under section 348, Criminal Procedure Code.
Held-that by section 346, Criminal Procedure Code, the Subdivisional Magis·
trate was at liberty to stay profeedings at any time during the enquiry or trial and
submit the case to the District Magistrate.
Held also-that what the District Magistrate had to do was to try the case him•
self de no'llo under section 34-6 ( 2 ), Criminal .Procedure Code.

THIS case was submitted by the District Magistrate with the follow·
ing remarks:.. The Subdivisional Magistrate has sent Nga At up to my court for higher
punishment. He does not say under what provision of law this is done. Section
349 of the Criminal Procedure Code permits a Magistrate of the 2nd or 3rd class
to send an accused up to the District Magistrate or Subdivisional Magistrate for
higher punishment, but it does not empower a Magistrate of the 1st class doing
this, as the District Magistrate or Subdivisional Magistrate can only give the same
punishment as the rst class Magistrate.
"There is another accused in the case who has been sentenced to two years'
rigorous imprisonment. As I am not authorized to hear appeals or take up
revisions from Ist class Magistrates, I beg to submit the case to the Court ot the
judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, with the request that the proceedings be
quashed and a re-trial ordered b.efore me or any other order the judicial Commis·
sioner thinks fit.
THE Subdivisional Magistrate explicitly recorded that the transferred the case to the District Magistrate under section 348, Criminal
Procedure Code.
By section 346 he 'vas at liberty to stay proceedings at any time
during the enquiry or trial and submit the case to the District Magistrate.
.
Sections 347 and 348 must be read in continuation of section 346.
The Subdivisional Magistrate's procedure was quite correct. He
might possibly have discovered somewhat earlier that the accused Nga
At had been previously convicted of theft and sentenced to two years'
rigorous imprisonment. This would perhaps have saved delay and
trouble to the witnesses.
What the District Magistrate had to do was to try the case himself
de novo [under section 346 {z)J.
I do not find that Shwe Bya has been sentenced to two years' imprisonment as the District Magistrate says.

Criminal Revision
No. 937 of
190!•

October
15th.
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Criminal Procedure-·346, 347, 348.
The Subdivisionai M_agistrate so f<;tr as the record shows stayed proceedings against both accused and suhmirted the case to the Dis~
trict Magistrate really und~r. section 346 read with section 348. In
·doing so he ac!ed very propt:Hy.
It is desirable tbat both the accused should be tried by the same
Magistrate.
.
The proceedings are return~,d. to the District Magistrate foidisposal in the manner above indicated.
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Criminal

Proced~re-350,

528.

Criminal Procedure-350, 528.
Before H. Thirkell White, Esq., c.I.E.
QUEEN-EMPRESS

'V,

NGA PO MIN

AND THREE OTHERS.

,Criminal Procedure 350, 528-When a case is withdrawn or transferred 2mdcr
·'
s. 528 the proceedings should be C11mmenr.ed afresh.
Accused should be informed of thei1' option under section 350.
Th~ case was imtituted in a Township Court, but withdrawn by the Subdi·
visional Magistrate under st:ction 528, Code of Criminal Procedure, and transferred
his own file at the request of the accused.
The Subdivisional Magistrate d:d not re·examine the witne<>ses, but completed
the trial and gave judgment on the depositions recorded by the Township Magis-

to

trate.
Held-that section 35o, Criminal Procedure Code, d 1es not apply to cases with•
drawn under section sz8, Criminal Procedure Code, and that the trial should have
been begun afresh.
Rr.f(.rences :-1.! ..R. 20, Cal. 8;ro; :24 W. R., Criminal 53; Sir H. Princep's
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, page 293.
THE

case was in ..;tiluted in the Court of the To..,.vnship Magistrate

It was withdrawn by the Subdivisional Magistrate under section 5281
·Criminal Procedure Code, aad transferred to his own file at the
request of the accused. The Subdivisional Magistrate did not re·
·examine the witnesses1 but completed the trial and gave judgment
on the depositions record.::d by the Township Magistrate. He con~
·siders that this procedure is ju:;tified by section 350, Criminal Pro·

-cedure Code.
There is authority for the opinion that. this section does not apply
to cases of transfer or withdrawal under section 528, Criminal Procedure Code, or the corresp.mding sections of earlier Codes, In the
case of Khan M a!Lomed the High Court at Calcutta said :-u We have
"no doubt that, when a case under trial is removed under section 47,
"the whole proceedings mu~t commence de novo in the manner provid·" ed for in a similar case by section 45·'' This case was decided under
the Code of r8p, under which the law in this matter was substantially
the same as under the Code of r882, and the present Code, section 47
·of the Code of 1872, being equivalent to section 528, and section 45
to section 346 of the latter Codes. The same opinion was expressed
by the same High Court, in a later case! in which the learned Judges
·said : -11 This section [350] is obviously intended to meet the case of
transfer of Magistrates from one district to another and to prevent
the necessity of trying from the beginning an cases which may be part
heard at the time of such transfer.11 (Hardwar Sz'ngh or Latl v•
.Khega Ojha.)t A similar view is said . to have been taken by the

*

* 24 W .R., Criminal, 53.

, t l.L.R., 2o Cal. 87o.

Crimina~
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giJBsm•EMP~ESS
17.

NGAPo Mm.

High Court at Allahabad.* The rulings of the Calcutta High Court,.
which have been cited above, appear to express the intention of law.
When a ca.c;e is withdrawn under section 528, Criminal Procedure
Code, the tria] or enquiry should be begun afresh. Section 350, Criminal Procedur-e Code, is not applicable to cases of this kind.
As a matter of practice, in cases to which section 350, Criminal
Procedure Code, does apply, the accused should be informed of their
right to have the witnesses or any of them re~summoned and re-heard.
This is not explicitly enacted in the Code of Criminal Procedure,
and -Goubtless accused persons are expected lo know their rights.
But as a matter of fact they are usually ignorant of them, and ·it is.
obviously fair that they should be informed. The fact that they have
been so informed should appear on the record.
8

Sir H. Princep's Code of Criminal Procedure, t898, page :193·
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Criminal Procedure-396, 398, 426.
Criminal Procedure-396, 398, 426.
Before G. W. Shaw_, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR

1).

NGWE GAING.

Substantive term of imprisoument-Date from wln'ch it should run when accused
has been released owing to om£.<siou if substanti'IJc term through an errov
in warra11t of commitment.

The accused was convicted under section 447, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced
to three months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 30, or in default 20
days' rigorr us imprisonment.
'fhrough a mistal<e in the warrant of commitment to jail the substantive term
of imprisonment was overlooked. The result being that the accused underwent
only the period of imprisonment ordered in default of fine and was released. This
was on 12th July...The error was then discovered ;1nd on the 17th July the
accused was re·arrested and sent back to jail to undergo the substantive term of
imprisonment and the Magistrate directed it to begin on the 17th July.
The District Magistrate referred the case thinking that paragraph 353 of the
Upper Burma Courts Manual had been contravened.
lJe/d-that there was no illegality in the Magistrate's order. There was no
express provision for a case of the kinrl, but there was no authority for the view
taken by the District Magistrate which would involve excusing the accused's
imprisonment for the five days (12th to 17th july), during which he was at liberty
owmg to the mistake that was made.
Reference :-Upper Burma Courts Manual, paragraph 353THE accused was convicted under section 447; Indian Penal Code, and
sentenced to three months' rigorous imprisonment and a ·fine of Rs. 30
or in default 20 days' rigorous imprisonment. 9wing to a mistake the
substantive sentence of imprisonment was overlooked in the preparation of the warrant of commitment to jail, the convict underwent the
period of imprisonment ordered in default of the fine and was released.
This was on the 12th July last. The error was then,discovered :1nd
on the 17th July the man was re~arrested and sent back to jail to
undergo the substantive sentence of imprisonment and the Magistrate
directed it to begin on the I7 th July.
Tbe District Magistrate has referred the case, thinking that paragraph 353, Upper Burma Courts Manual, bas bc:.en contravened.
I am of opinion that there was no illegality in the Magistrate's
order.
No express provision :s made for a case of the kind, but I am
unable to find any authority for the view which the District l\·Jagis~
trate takes. It would involve excusing the convict imprisonment for
the five .days (from 12th to 17th July) during which he was at liberty
owing to the mistake that was made. In the case of an escaped convict, the unexpired portion of the sentence begins to run from the
date of his recapture; and section 398 (1), Criminal Procedure Code,
says, referring to escaped convicts among others, 11 nothing in section
396 .........shall be held to excust any person from a.J\y part of the

Crimi11al Re'flision.
No.IJIZ of
1901.
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Criminal Procedure-396, 398, 426.
------------------------------------~---------------------

KJNG•EHPEROR
fl.

Now& G.u~m.

punishment of which he is liable .upon his former or subsequent conviction."
·
·
Again, when under section 426 (3) an Appellate Court has su~pt>ncled
the execution of a sentence of imprisonment pending the decision of
the appeal, the lime during which the prisoner has been at liberty is
to be excluded in the event of his being ultimately sentenced to imprisonment.
What happened here was that in consequence of the mistake in the
warrant the substantive term of imprisonment did not begin till five
days after the imprisonment in default of payment of iine had expired.
I do not see what course coul<1 have hem taken, hut to make it
begin then, without, in effect, remittmg part of the sentence.
The proceedings are returned.
I trust the Subdivi~ional Magistrate will take ca,..e that so serious
a mistake is not allowed to occur again in the issue of a warrant to the
iail.
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Criminal Procedure-403 (4), 530 (p), 537Criminal Procedure-403 (4), 530 (p), 537Before G. W. S!La·w, Esq.
NGA PO HAN
v.
·NGA TO
Mr. Ii. M. LiUter-for applicants.

fNGA THA LE NI.
TU.

t MI

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondents.

·Order of acquittal-High Court's po·wers of 1·ev£sio1t-Ordcr by High Court for
ret.Yial after acquittal.

This w.1s an application by private parties asldng the High Court to revise an
ord{'r of acquittal. The accused brought a civil suit against the applicants and
others on a bond. The bond appeared to have been altered after its execution.
The Additional Township Jud!!c ordered the accu~ed's suit as ag;~in~t the appli·
cants to be d1smissea and four days later, on the pet1tion of the applic.f1nts sanction~
-cd the nccused's ,prosecution" for forgery (s~>ction 463, Indian Penal Code)" under
section IQS (c), Criminal Procedure Code. The accused were tried by the Subdivis ional Magistrc..te, \\ ho after exami11ing the witnesses for the pro!';ecuti::.n, framed a
char~e under section 471, lnd;an Penal Code, but finally acquitted the accused.
The bond being a \'aluable security as defined in section 30, Indian Penal .Code, the
alleged for.gery fell und<>r section 467, lndian Pen;~! Code, and whether accused
were tried under that section or scct1on 47 I, the Subdivisional Magistrate wat. ab
initio without jurisdiction to try the case. The question for decision was whether
this Court should mterferc in revision and order a retrial or commitment to the
Court of Session.
Held-that as a general rule the High Court will not interfere with an order of
.acquittal, but it has the p.ow• r to do so and there can be no doubt that this·
power may be properly exercised in parlicuJ;rr cases.
Held also-that where a trial has been held without jurisdiction, as in the
present ca,se, it appears to be very proper that an order in revision should direct a
·new trial.
Held also-that section XV, Upper Bur.lla Criminal Justice Regulation. and
section 537, Criminal Procedure Codt:, do not cnver a radical defect such as want
of jurisdi.-tion to try an offender. Their intention is to prevent unimportant
irre.gularities £rom being-_se~ up ~s ground ~or interfering with orders, &c., passed
·by a court <•f competent JUnsdJctton. Sect1on 530 (p) holds good and section 403
(4)• Criminal Procedure Coce, applies to this case.
References:1. L. R., 9 All., p<tge 134.
- - - 8 Born., page 307.
- - - 8 ·Cal., page 895.
- - - · ·14 Mad., page 363.

THIS is an ·application by private parties asking this Court to revise
.an order of acquittal.
The a<:cusf"d brought a civil suit against the applicants and others
on a bond. The ·bond appeared to have been altered after its execution
in.such a way as to make the appLcants parties and executants. The
Additional Town::;hip Judge ordered the accused's suit as against the
.applicants to be dismissed, and four days later; on the petition of the
.applicants, sanctioned the accused's prosecution ''for foro-ery (section
.463 1 Indian Penal Codef' under section IC)S{c),Criminal Pro~edure Code.

Criminal Reviss"on
No. 405 of
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The accused were then tried before the Subdivisional Magistrate,
who, after hearing the witnesses for the prosecution, framed a charge
La Nr. under section 4 7I, Indian ~·enal Code, but finally acquitted the accusc:>d.
The bond being a valuable security as defined in section 30, Indian
Penal Code, the alleged forgery fell under section 467, Indian Penal
Code, and whether accused were tried under that section or under section 47 I the Subdivisiona1 Magjstrate was ab initio without jurisdiction to try the case. Probably the District Magistrate overloo !.ied this,
otherwise in tra~sferring the case to the Subdivisional Magistrate he
must have intended him to commit to the Court of Session.
The question for decision now is whether this Court should interfere
in revision and order a retrial or commitment to tl:e Court of Session.
The rulings cited on one side or the other are as follows;In re the Mun-icipal Commz"ttee of Dacca v. Iiintoo Raf*
Queen-Empress v. Husein Gat'bu. i·
Queen-Empress v. Balwa'IZt.t
Thandavan v. Perz'amra.§
In the Calcutta case the accused had been tried by a Bench of
Honorary !VI agistrates for making an excavation without the permission
of the Municipal Committee and acquitted, and the learned Judges of
the High Court refused to interfere in revision saying ''it is a rule of
this Court that as a Court of Revision it cannot interfere with an order
of acq uittal.11
In Queen-Empress v. Husdn Ga£bu t the facts were similar to
those of the present case. The accused was tried by a Magistrate
under section 417, when the facts disclosed an offence under section.
420, Indian Penal Code, which the Magistrate was not competent to.
try. The decision of the Bombay H1gh Court was that the offence
having been tried without jurisdiction the proceedings were void under
section 530, Criminal Procedure Code, and the case might be retr!ed.
under section 403J Criminal Procedure Code, and it was held that it
was nc,t necessary for the High Court to upset the acquittal before a
retrial could be had.
•
In Queen-Empress Y.l:Jalwant t a full.Bench of the Allahabad Court
held that the High Court has power to revise an order of acquittal
and to order a retrial or make any other order that might be made by
a Court of Appeal except to convert an acquittal into a conviction.
The Madras case merely affirmed the general rule that an appeal
against an acquittal by way of revision is not contemplated by the
Code and should not, on public grounds, be encouraged. In th'lt case
~n accused person had bP.en acquitted by a Court of ~ession concurring
with the assessors: no appeal was preferred by Government against
the acquittal and it was sought by private persons to put the High
Court in motion to interfere in revision.
HAN

* 1. L. R., 8 Cal., page 895-r88l., t
t l, L. R., 9 All., page 134-1886.

I. L. R., 8 Bom., page 307-1884§ I. L.R., 14 Mad., page 363.
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There is nothing inconsistent as it seems to me in these diff~rent . No.A. 'U.
decisions. As a general rule the High Court will not interfere in NGA TnA Ls Nr,_
revision with an order of acquittal, but it has the power to do so; and
there can be no doubt that this power may be properly exercised in
particular ca::-es.
'
Where a trial has been held without jurisdiction, as in the present
case, or in the Bombay case above cited, it appears to be very proper
that an order in revision should direct a new trial. The refusal of the
Bombay Court to make such an order does not commend itself to
me as practical. If the High Court does not order a retrial who is to
initiate the new proceedings? Who is to say that the order of acquittal
is void? It may not be necessary, but it 1s certainly expedient that
the High Court should do so. 'An appeal might, no doubt, have been
preferred on behalf of Government in the present case, but this has
not been done and section 439 (5), Criminal Procedure Code, does
not bar the prf:'sent application.
In the circumstances of tl~e case I am of opinion that an order in re·
vision is more appropriate than appellate proceedings. The Magistrate
having been without ju'risdiction the most that could be done in appeal
would be to order a r<:trial, and this can be done rr.ore conveniently
and expeditiously in the exercise of the Court's revisional powers.
It has been the practice of this Court to follow the general rule and
not to interfere in revision with orders of acquittal. .t.ut it has made
an exception in cases where there bas been a serious error o( law, e.g.,
where a mistaken application cf a circular of this Court was made and
persons accused of illegal gambling were acquitted* in {;Onsequence, or
where the composition of an offence was improperly allowed,t cr where
a Magistrate omitted to give due weight to the presumption created by
section 7 of the Gambling Act and threw the bur-den of proof on the
accused person and acquitted 1lim.t
In all such ca.c-:es it has been the practice of this Court to order aretrial. Il is urged on behalf of respqndents that section XV, Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation, and £ection 537, Criminal hocedure
Code, are applicable, and that there was no failure of justice-the question of Jurisdiction is raised too late. I hold that se<.tions XV, Upper
Burma Criminal Justicc:: Regulation, and 53 7, Criminal Procedure Code,
do not cover a radical defect, such as want of jurisdiction to try an
offender. Their intention is to prevent unimportant irregularities from
being set up as ground for interfering with orders, &c;J passed by a
Court of competent jurisdiction (see section 537). Section ·530 {p) holds
good and section 403 (4), Criminal Procedu_re Code, applies to this case.
I set aside the order of ac'q uittal and direct a retrial before the District Magistate, or, if the District Magistrate thinks it undesirable that
he should try the case, a commitment to tre Court ofSession.

• Criminal Fevision No. 31 t of

1900.
1900.
1001 and 1085

t Criminal Revision No. 364 of

t Criminal Revisions Nos,

of 19oo.
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Before H. Thz"rkell White, Esq., C.I.E.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN BAw AND TWO OTHBRS.

Crtmwa
. . l p rocedure 408 (b )- Cases t.n
• w Iw:h
. a sentence of
. transportation or of
imprt"sonment for mJre than four years is passed-Appeal or appeals shall lit

to the Hi~h Court.
The accused was convicte1 with others in ]';lne 18gS, and senten:ed each to
rigorous irnprisc-nment for four years and to receive 30 stripes. At the same trial
fo~r other accus,·d were sentenced to terms of imprisonment exceeding four years.
The present appellants did not appeal tilt after the Code of Criminal Procedure,
1"1~,8, can1t! ir.to force, and on presentation of their appeals a question arose
whether they lay to the SessiJns or to the High Court.
.
Held-th3.t thf' intention of proviso (bl to section 408, Code of Criminal Procedure, is that in a case in which a sentence of transport.ltiOn or of imprisonment
for more than four years is passed, any appeal or appeals in the case shall lie' to
the High Court.
R e.ference.- General Clauses Act, 1897, section 13.
:fHE three appellants, Tun Baw, Po Kin, 'and Tha Zan, whose

appeals have been heard tog~tber, where convicted with others, on
Ioth June 1898, and sentenced each to rigorous imprisonment for four
year::; and to receive 30 stript'S. At the same trial four other accused
were sruten(:ed to tt:rms of imprisonment exceeding four years.
Under the law in force at the time, the latter sentences required the
confirmation of the Se~sions Judge. The present appellants rlid not
appeal till after the Code of Criminal Proredure, 18<.)H, came into
fore~. On presentation of their appeals a question therefore aros.e
whether they lay to the Sessions Court or to this Court. Under the
Code of 1882 tlwre would have been no doubt on the subject. But
the wording of section 408 of the Code of Ibg8 is different from that
of the same section in the previous Code. The section lays down the
general rule that any person convicted by the District Magistrate or.
Mauistrate of the first cla,.;s (to put the case briefly) may appeal to the.
Co~rt of Session ; but this is subject to the proviso that when in any
<:ase a Magistrate specially empowered under section 30 passes any
sent~nce of transportation or of imprisHiment for a term exceeding
four years. the appeal shall lie to the tligh C~urt. This proviso has
· been construed to mean that if, in the same case, a District Magisw
trate sentences A to imprisonment for five years and B to imprison·ment {or three years, A' 3 appeal lies to the High Court and B's to. the.
Court of S ession. I do not think that this is the intention of the law.
Under section 13 of the General Clau:;es Act, 1897, words in the
sin~ular includ~ the plural. I therefore think that the intention of
the proviso is that in any case in which a sentence of transportation
or of imprisonment for more than four years, . is passed, any appeal or
.appeals in the c~se shall lie to the Hi&'h Court:' It w.:>uld obvio~sly
.be very inconvenient and would cert<w.lly,, caus~ delay and posstbly

.
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serious hardship, if appeals in the same case were to lie to different
courts. The construction which I place upon the p aviso is warranted by the wording of it and should ·be ado?ted until it 1s shown to be
e rroneous. I have therefore accepred the.;e appeals and taken the
opportunity of interpreting proviso (b) cf section 408, Code of Criminal
Procedure, for the guidance of Courts in Upper Burma.

*

*

*

*

*

QuEEN-EMPRESS·
t1.

~GA''Tui-1 BAw.
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I

6th.

Before G. W. Shaw., Esq.
NGA .PO GAUNG v. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. C. G. S. Pitloy-for applicant. I Mr. H. M. Liitter-for the Crown.
Discharge by Magistrate-Retr£al for sam11 charge a month later and ultimate
r;onvictiM-No notic11 gi11en to accused-Legality of S14bsequent proceedi"gs.
Applicant was sent up for trial under section 325, Indian Penal Code, and discharged by the Township M.1gistrate on the ground that only one witness (complainant himself) was able to identity applicant as the m 1n who caused the injuries. Applicant was then a month later sent up for trial again on the same
charge· and was ultimately convicted under section 325, Indi 1n Pen 1l Code, by the
Subdivisional Magistrate and sentenced to four month's rigorous imprisonment
and a fine of Rs. 30, or in default one month's rigorous imprisonment.
An appeal to the Sessions Court was dismissed.
The grounds of this application among others were(i) that applicant was sent up a second time for trial without notice to him
to the same M 1gistrate and then the case was transterred to the Subdivisional Magistrate;
(ii) that the case could not be reopened because there was no order of a
Superior Court setting aside the Magistrate's order of discharge.
Poittted ot~t-That a case cannot be tried a second time after an order of dis-charge has been passed, without the order of the District Magistrate (sectiOIJ 437,
Criminal Procedure Code).
Held-That it was plain that the District Magistrate did order the second trial.
lt was referred to him several times for his orders and it appeared from the record
that he first gave a verbal order on in.,pection of the proceedings and subsequently
.passed an order, on a reference from the Magistrate asking for instructions whe·
ther he was to proceed with the second trial or not, transferring the c lSe to the
Subdivisional Magistratt:. These two orders were b)th virtually ord~rs und'e r
.s ection 437, Criminal Procedure Code.
Poi1lted o:d-That it was to be regretted that the District Magistrate did not
.record a formal crder under section 437- It is not expre:;sly laid down in the
Code that this shall be done, but it is obviously the proper thing to do.
Held also-That section 437, Criminal Procedure Code, does not eltpressly
:requre notice to be given to an accused person. But it has been well enough. under·
stood that ordinarily notice should be given. The District Magistrate's omission to give applicant notice before passing his order directing further enquiry
·was regrettable, but it did not ma\(e the retrial illegal.
RefereucesI, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 48.
I. L. R., 19 Born., page 247.
APPLICANT was sent up for trial under section 325, Indian .Penal

Code, and discharged by th!! Township Magistrate on the ground
·, that only one witness (complainant himself) was able to identify
applicant as the man who oaused the injuries.
· Applicant was then a month latter sent up for trial again on the same
charge and was ultimately convicted under section 325, Indian Penal
.-code, by the Subdivisional Magistrate and sentenced to four months'
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.rigorous imprisonmemt and a fine of Rs. 30, or in default one month's NGA Po GAUNG
v.
.rigorous imprisonment.
I<ING•EMP.BR9R•
An appeal tn the Sessions Court was dismissed.
The grounds for the present application are( I) that applicant was sent up a second time for trial without
notice to him to the same Magistrate and then the case
was transferred to the Subdivisional Magistrate;
(2) that the case could not be re-opened because there was no
order of a superior Court setting aside the Magistrate's
order of discharge ;
(3) that the evidence against him was contradictory and un_
deserving of credit;
(4) that the evidence for the defence ought not to have been
•
rejected;
(5) that grievous hurt was not proved;
(61 that the sentence was excessive.
On the first two points I concur with the learned Sessions Judae.
It has been held by this Court b Quee?t·Empress vs. Po Ny~z'n*
:that a case cannot be tried ·a second time after an order of discharae
.has been passed without the order of the District Magistrate (und~r
. section 437). But it is plain· that in the present case the District
Magistrate did order the second trial. It was referred several times
.for his orders and it appears from the record that he first gave a verbal
order on inspection of the proceedings, and subsequently he passed
. an order on a reference from the Magistrate asking for instructions
whether he was to proceed with the second. trial or not, transferrina
the case to the Subdivisional Magistrate for trial. These two order~
were both virtually orders under section 437· It is quite clear that
-the District Magistrate intended to order the second trial because he
had enqired into the circumstances which were thought to make a
second prosecution advisable.
·
It 1s to be regretted that the District Magistrate did not record a
formal order under section 437· It is not expressly laid down in the
Code that this shall be done, but it is obviously the proper thing to do
and the omission to do it leads, as it has led in this case, to great
. inconvenience.
In regard to notice, section 437, unlike section 439, Criminal Procedure Code, does not expessly require notice to be given. But it has
. been well enough understood that, ordinarily, notice should be given.
The District Magistrate's omission to give applicant notice before
passing his order directing furthrr enquiry was again regrettable, but
,,it did not make the re-trial illegal.
There was no distinct evidence on the record that complainant Naa
Kala \Yas in severe bodily -pain or uriable to foilow his ordinary p~r·
. suits for 20 days, or that his injuries endangered his Hfe~ or resulted in
..permanent disfiguration of the head or face, any or all of which consequences may have ensured. The Township Magistrate, who originally
*I, U. B. R., t8gz-96,.page 48.
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NCGA: Po· GAuNo tried the case.• was guilty of a culpable omi~sion in failing to exarrine
the Hospital Assistant. At the time of the second trial the ·Hospital.
?J.
·
Knic.•EMPEROR. Assistant was a ciifferent man.
The result is that there is no medical evidence of any value on the
record 0\nu t~e Subdivisional Magistrale omitted to supply the defect
by tak-ng evidence to show the extent of the injuries.
If the Ho.;pital Assistant, who attended toNga Kala, could not con~
veniently have been got at1 there must have been other evidence avail·
able.
·
If, as it is stated, Nga Kala's life was despaired of and his oying de·
position was taken, this could have easily been proved1 ·and again expert evidence was probably not necessary to show whether Nga Kala
was unable to follo\v his ordin:1ry pursuits fm: 20 day..;.
The learned Sessions Judge says:'' I think the fact that ths complain-·
u ant was in hospital for 32 d-ays is ordinarily suffieient t'o prove grievous
"hurt." This is not the vie·w which has been taken by this Court, or by
other High Courts, see Criminal Revision No. 1038 of 1900 of this.
Court and Queen-Empress v. Vasta Chela.* Obviously, for pur~
poses of careful treatment, a man may £emain in hospital long after he
is in a fit state to _go about his ordinary busines5. It -is urged that .the
fact that Nga Yon was discharged from hospital in less than 20 days.
shows that here there was no unnecessary deteothn in hospital. But
it does not show that Nga Kala ·was unable to follow his ordinary pursuits for 20 days and this cannnt be presumed. .
.
I remand the case for evidence to be taken showing the extent of
Nga Kala's injuries and >vhether, and, if so, how they an~ounted to·
arievous hurt.
·
b
When a man strikes another three blows on the head with a stick,.
so se,·ere as to cover him with blood and result in grievous hurt, he
must be presumed to have either intended or known himself to be
likely to cause grievous hurt. If the hurt therefore was grievt>us the·
offendt.r in thi~ ·case was clearly guilty of voluntarily causing grievous,
hurt.
.
As to the evidence showing that applicant was tbe· man who caused
the injuries, I do not see any :eason to, doubt the correctness of the find-·
inO"S of the Lower Courts. N ga Kalas story is coherent and probable
in°itself. He knew applicant perfectly and had opportunity to recognize him, when striking Nga Yon the se.cond time and when striking
him (Nga Kala) the successive blows he-received. He stated as soon
as he got home that it was (applicant) Nga Po Gaung who had struck
him. and Nga Yon, and Nga Y6n similarly stated that he thought it was
(applicant) Po Gaung. 1 he- witness Nga Yi's evidence furnishes cor·
roboration and so, I think, do the arrangements made for a composition.;
If app!ica~t had been an entirely innocent party, it 'is highly improbable:! that be wuuid have permitted his. rel;.ttives to consent to compensation being paid by him, or that this relatives would have made such
an agreem~n L on his behalf.
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The punishment was by no means excessive, having regard to the
..circumstanc-es and to the injuries inflicted, ev.en as they ru;e described
~t present.
The case depends on whether the hurt was grievous. The proceedings will be resu~.mitted before the zoth June next.

*

*

*

*

*

-Further evidence has now bec:n taken and the Magistrate has found
<that the hmt caused was grievous by reason of the injured man Nga
Kala beiug unable to follow his ordinary pursuits for 20 days. This
-conclusion is clearly justified by t he evidence, which leaves no room
for doubt on the point.
. The application is therefore dismissed as regards the conviction
under section 325, indian Penal Code, for voluntarily causing grievous
-hurt ~ga Kala. In regard to the conviction of voluntarily ·causing
burt to Nga Yon, this has not been considered in the remarks that
have be~11 made in the Sessions Court or abpve in this Court or iu the
. arguments of counsel.
lt appears that Nga Yon was a party to the pdition asking leave
to oompo~nd. It seems to me that this must be considered binding,
the power of compounding an offence under section 323 being given
absolutely to the injured party.
I therefore set aside the conviction and sentence passed under sec· tion 323, Indian Pe11al Code, and clirect that· the. fine, if paid, be
refunded.
·
· . The applicant will be remanded to jail to serve out his sentence of
four months' imprisonment under section 325, Indian Penal Code.
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Criminal Procedure-437, 440, 350.
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Crimit:al Revision
No. IJ55 ..of
I900.

Octo be¥

zst.

Before H. Thz"rkell Wlzz"teJ Esq.)
(r) NGA AUNG MYAT
(2) NGA.SAN DAIK

(3) Ml ~IN HMI
(4) l\11 ON BWIN
(5) MI PET MI
(6) NGA PO SHIN
(7) NGA KA
(8) NGA MYIT
(9) NGA PWA
(ro} NGA TWA
(rr) NGA PO THIT
(12) MI EIN BU
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for applicants.

C.J.E.

I

I
lr

t

v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

1'

j
I'

Mr. H. 111. Liitter, Government Pro-·
secutor,-for the Crown.
j
Power of District Magistrate .to enquire under scctiolt 437, Code of Crimz"na[
Procedure-Accused should ordinarily be given au opportu11ity ofshowing cause
against further enquiry-evidence already recorded by another Magistrate cannot be used in further enqttiry.
The accused were prosecuted before the Headq~arters Magistrate for rioting,
under section 147, Indian Penal Code, and were discharged. The District Magistrate made further enquiry into the case, and after taking additional evidence
charged and convicted the accused.
Held-that where lurlher enquiry is made under section 437, Code of Criminal
Procedure, by a Magistrate who has not already dealt with the case, the evidence
already recorded cannot be treated as tvidence in the further enquiry, but the enquiry must be taken up from the beginning, whether the accused wishes it or not.
Held also-that under section 4~7, Code of Criminal Procedure, the District
Magistrate has jurisdiction himself to make further enquiry, and that there was
no reascn why l1e should not have done so.
Held also-that it is not legally neces~ary to gi'.,e the accused an opportunity of
showing cause before taking z.ction under stction· 437, Code of Criminal Procedure,
but that the Court sh'ould usually give the accused an opportunity of being heard.
References!. L. R., 1 o Bom., page 131.
- - 9 , Allahabad, page 52.
- - - 2 0 , All., rage 339·
- - - 15, Cal., page 6o8.
4, Calcutta Weekly Notes, page Ioo.
2, Bomday Law Reporter, p<~ge s86.
THE accused were prosecuted before the Headquarters Magistrate
for rioting and were discharged. The District Maoistrate· made further enquiry into the case and, after taking additional ~vidence, charged
and convicted the accused. Th~ gcounds on which this Court is
asked ~o r_evise th.e proceedings of the District Magistrate are ( 1) that
he D1stnct Mag1strate s hculd not have tried the case; (2) that the
ac::::~sed should have been given an opportunity of showing cause
ag.awst furtht:"r enquiry before the District Magistrate passed orders,
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tions are wrong on the merits; (4) that the sentenc::es are too severe QusEN~EMPRESs.
and (S) that the accused should not have been required to furnish
security to keep the peace.
Before dealing with these objections I notice one point which was
not taken by the learned Advocate for the applicants. The District
Magistrate proceeded partly on the evidence recorded by the Head··
quarters Magistrate. This was done with the explicit and recorded
consent of the Advocate for the accused ; and that is no doubt the
reason \•vhy no objection to the procedure was taken in this Court.
But tbe procedure is certainly incorrect. Where further enquiry is
ordered to be made under section 437, Code of Criminal Procedure, by
the Magistrate who has already deall "' ith the case, he is entitled to
act on the evidence already recorded by him: but when· the case is
taken up by the District Magistrate himself, or sent to a Magistrate
other than the Magistrate who first dealt with it, the evidence already
recorded cannot be treated as evidence in th~ further enquiry. Section 350 of the Code of Criminal Procedure does not apply. The
District Magistrate should therefore have taken up the enquiry from
the beginning. The irregularity is not cured by tbe consent of the
Advocate for the accused; and it will be necessary to consider whether,
apart from the evidence which has been wrongly admitted, there is
sufficient evidence to justify the conviction.
I think that the District Magistrate had jurisdiction to try the case,
and that there js no reason why he should not have done so. The
section (437) plainly empowers the District Magistrate himself to
make further enquiry.
The question whether it is.. necessary to give the accused an opportunity of showing cause before making or direcling further enquiry
under section 437, Code of Criminal Procedure, has been much discussed. In the Queen-Empressv. Dorabjz" Hormasj£*, the l·ligh Court
at Bombay held that it was not necessary to give notice to the accused before an order was made under this section, and that the District
Magistrate's order was not bad for want of this notice. In the QueenEmpress v. Clwtut, the High Court at Allahabad ruled that the person who has been discharged should always be allowed an opportunity
of showin·g cause why there should not be further enquiry. In the
Queen-Empress v. A;udhz·a,t in the same High Court, the learned
judge reversed a conviction on the ground that notice had not been
given to the accused. [n the case of Had Dass Sanyal v. Sarltulla§
a Full Bench of the High Court at Calcutta held that, under the law,
no notict· to the accused is necessary before an order under section
437, Code of Criminal Procedure, can be passed ; and that the omis*1. L. R., to, Born., page 131.
t - - - 9 , All., page 52.
t-----20, All., page 339·
§---15, Cal., page 6o8.
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AuNG MYAT sion to give notice ·does not necessatily affect the legality of an order

QunN-~~PREss. under that section.

At the same time it was held that a Corrt failed
to exercise proper discretion if it did not give the accused an opportunity of showing cause. In a very recent case (Ratto S£ttgh v. Kari
Sz",zgh*) referring, _it is understood, to this judgment; the same High
Court interpreted it as a ruling that the omission to give notice to the
accused was fatal to the validity .of an order under section 437. But
in a still more recent -case (Queen-Empress v. Gajankan)t the
High Court at Bombay followed its previous ruling above cited and
remarked as follows:" It is true that under section 4-37 the issue of nctice is not compulsory, and that ·
having regard to the proyisions of SI:.C"tion 44o, the accused in revisional proceedino-s cannot claim as of nght to be heard.
*
*
*
*
*
'i'c But, although a l\1agistrate may have jurisdiction the m::::.nner in which his
powers ought to be exercised remains one of judicial discretion dependant en the
circumstances of each case. Instances may be suggested in which the issue of
notice to the accused might be unnecessary or inexpedient, as, for example, if it gave
an opp<>rtunity of escape to a suspected murderer, or if new evidence has been obtained which clearly necessitated the re-opening of the proceedings; but the present
case is not one of them."
·

The conclusion to be drawn is that it is not legally necessary to
give the accused an opportunity of showing cause bdore taking action
unuer section 437, Code of Criminal Procedure, Lut that in the exercise
of its discretion under section 440 of the Code1 the Court should
ust~ally hear the accused if he desires to show cause.
It is a qllestion
in each individual case whether notice should be g-iven o~· not. And
though, as a matter of practice, notice should usu<~lly be given, I do
not think that the omission to give notice can be held to invalidate
the order or action of the Court, unless there is reason to think ,that
the accused have been prejudiced thereby. In the present case, 1 do
not think it has been shown that the accused were Ill any way prejudiced by the District Magistrate's omission to call upon them to show
cause, and I see no reason for reversing the convictions on this ground.
On the merits, I am not prepared to say that there is not sufficient
evidence to support the conviction apart from the evidence. recorded
by the Headquarters Magistrate on which the District Magistrate has
not relied. In revision I do not think it is necessarv for me to discuss
the case on the merits further than this. The sentences do -not seem
to me to be too severe and I think the order requiring the accused to
furnish sxurity to keep the peace was a very t:easonable one. It
should be noted, however} that imprisonment in default of security for
lceeping the peace must be simple [section 123, sub-section (5), Code
of Criminal Procedue}.
The application for revision is· dismissed.
*4- Calcutta Weekly Notes, page· roo.

t2, BOmbay ].aw Reporter, page s86.
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Criminal P r.ocedure-439.
Criminal Pl!:ocedure-439·
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.I.
MA UNG SEIN

A.\D ANOTHER '1/.

MAUNG HMO

AND TWO OTHERS.

[For the second part of this judgment see page 349.]

Crimbzal Re'l1ision
No.329

Criminal Proaedure Code 4.1Q-Revision-Appl£cat£on for rwision cif order of ac•
quittal refused when applicatiou not received till time all(Jwcd by law of Umi- .
tatiotz far appeal from acquittal had all but expired.
In .this case there was a~ acquittal, not a discharge.
The application for revision came before the Court within a few days of six
months after the order was passed and an appeal etgainst the acquittal was virtually time-barred. The High Court declined to entenain the application as it
would require very strong reasons to induce it to interfere in revision, though it
could, of course, do so if necessary, after the period allo\\·ed for an appeal had
expired under the law of limitation.

No one has appeared, and it is needless to put the petitioners to
the trouble of attending this Court. The District Magistrate is requested to communicate the substance of the following orders to
them.
. ln this case there was an acquittal, not a discharge.
It is now within a few days of six months since the order was
passed, and an appeal against the acquittal is virtually time-barred .
.It would require very strong reasons indeed to induce me to interfere in revision, though the High Court can, of course, do so if necessary, afler the period allowe~ for an: appeal has expired under the law
of limitation.
A previous order ID.ade for a re-hearing of the case was q·uashed as
irregular on the District Magistrate's own motion, and the District
Magistrate did not on that. occasion ask for any further orders.

*

*

*

*

I89'J·

March
24tlt..
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Criminal Procedure-488.
Criminal Procedure --488.
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.r.
Criminal Re'Oision

No. 5~3 of
z897.

May
t8th.

MA T.tiE v. MAUNG THA E.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for applicant. I Mr. S.C. Dutta-for respondent.
Criminal Procedure Code, 488 M aintenatz ce-Cancellation of order for-R e{tual

of wife to live with her husba1zd without sujfipient reascm-Grouml for-Cruelty
habitual- What does not constitute-su.fficient reason- What is mtd ·what is not
-Claim of wzje u1Jder Buddht'st law to live in separate establ£s!zment not sustai?lable.
The applicant obtained an order for maintenance against her hu<;band, the re•
spondent, under section 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The parties had
both been married before-Eindaunggi-and had families of children.
After the order was m:tde the applicant went to live with the respondent for a
week, at the end ol which she left him ngain. Then, on the application of the
respondent, the Mag-istrate cancelled the order for maintenance previously passed in
applicant's favour on the ground that without any su!1icient reason applicant refused to live with her hnsband.
Against rhis order the present application for revision was made in which the
applicant pleaded as reasons for her not living together with th~ respondent that
she had been habitually treated with cruelty, that the order for mainten:mce was
orginally made on the basis of her being entitled to live in a sc;parate establishment
and that res)Jondent had a chi~f wife and had };qtely ta]{en another wife.
Held-First, on the facLs that the Magistrate's order cancelling the order for
maintenance was correct according to the provisions of the Coae, no habitual Cr!.lelty
having beer. made out.
Secondly, that the mere facts of the respondent having a chief wife and having
added a third, assuming he was at lior;ny to tal~e more than one wife at all, did
not constitute cruelty on his part, nor entille the applicant, who had chosen te> unite
herself to a man already legally married, to object to live with him or to claim to
live apart, and that the cbim to a separate establishment wa:. unsustainable in
criminal law.
No other ground than l:l'l.bitual cruelty or ,adultery could be treated as sufficient
reason for the refusa! of a wife Lo li \'e with her husband under section 48t:1 of the

Code.

Qucere-Whether returned to co-habitation after ~n order for maintenance would
not have the effecl of put~in~ an end to all previous proceedings under section 488,
and of bringing about a SLate of affairs from which a fresh starting point must be
taken with regard to maintenance.

References;oN. W. P. R., page :205;
I. L. R., r !;om., 16.~;
I. L. 1~., IJ All., 480; and
Weeldy Notts, All., r8.:o8, page

217.

This application for revision is directed aaainst the order of the
Magistrate cancelling an order for maintenanc~ previously passed in
applicant's favour.
Since the order of maintenance was made the applicant has gone to
live with resp ondent for a week at the end of which she left him
again.
It is questionable whether such co-habitation would not have the
effect of putting an end to all previous proceedings under section 488
.and of bringing about a state of affairs from which a fresh stariin5
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Criminal Procedure-488.
point must be taken with regard to maintenance, and there is,actually
a case to this effect quoted from Vveekly Notes, 1888, page 217, All.
The Magistrate has not, however, proceeded upon any such ground
but on the ground that applicant nov;' refuses to live with her husb;:;md
without any sufficient reason·. The reason set up by the applicant
was cruelty, which the Magistrate found not to he established, and
he was perfectly ri6ht, because the only independent evidence of
anything of the kind related to such childish matters as the applicant
being obliged to make her food of a cracked plate and as the respondent kicking over a cooking-pot.
Moreover} the applicant gave respondent's house a trial for only a
week, and it is ridiculous to try to build up a charge of habilual cruelty
on such flimsy materials for such a very short period.
That any other> reason than habitual cruelty or adultery can be
treated as sufficient reason under section 488 the learned advocate
for applicant has been unable to show any authority, whereas the
learned advocate for respondent has been able to .:JllOte cases* in the
reports on the other side.
The mere fact that the respondent's house might not be a very
comfor'table abode for applicant, seeing that they have both been
married before-Ez'?tdaunggyi-and have families of children, though
an unpleasant circumstance, of course, would not, with the greatest
latitude of interpretation, constitute a circumstance imputing cruelty
to respondent.
The Magistrate's order was therefore correct according to the
provisions of the Code.
The argument of applicant's learned advocate has, however, ex·
tended to the contention that the order of maintenance was originally
made on tbe basiti of the applicant being entitled to live in a
separate establishment, and to the opjection of the husband's having
a chie£ wife and having tak:n another lately, as a cause, for not living
together.
It may be said, however, at once that the former argument is quite
unsustainable in pro~eedings under the special provisions of tbe
criminal law relating to maintenance, whatever weight it might have
in a civil suit for alimony.
( As to tbe S!?cond point, it comes very inappropriately from the
mouth of a woman who was chosen to unite herself to a man already
legally married to one wife; and, if a man is at liberty to take a second
wife at all, the same liberty must exist with re.spect to a third wife,
so that applicant has no kind of re~sonable ground for complaint
whatever, but should regard herself as fortunate in being allowed the
position of a wife at all in the first instance. There is thus no good
cause for interference on any point and the application for revision
.must be dismissed.
"'6, N.

\\r.

P. I<.., page 205, LL.R,, 1 born., page r64.
I.L.R., I I All., page 480.

MaTH~>
v.
MAUNG TRA

E.

ro6
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Criminal Procedure- 488.
Crim'inat Revs'sion
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C,S./.
No. 447of
MAUNG SAN (AP!'LI('Al\'T) '/). M.A WE (RESPONDENT).
I897•
July
Crimitzal Procedure Code, 488-Ma£nteuance-Divorce zmder Buddhist !a~u and'
7th.
Burman custom-Effect of- Questiorz.s to be considered-Obligat£on imposed bv
statute extends only to pro~tidil1g sufficiwt means of support-Claz"ms beyond
this are matter for Ci1.•il and uot Crim::1zal Cou1·t s.
The applicant, .one Mau.ng San, was ordered to pay Rs. ~ pe~ memem for the
maintenanc.e of hts two children by one Ma We, former!y hrs wtfe, from whom he
had been divorced after the usual· Burman fashion.
The order passed by the Magistrate was as follows:" I think that Ma W.e ~nd ~er witnesses have clearly prov~d that Maung San,
the defendant, who aam1ts bcmg the fat ~1'lr f,f her two chtldrcn, has property
amounting to upwards of Rs. r,ooo. _It lS lrue that :\'laung San denies having
property worth that amount, but the Witnesses he produced have totally fa iled to
rebut the evidence produced by the complainant and to support his statement.
Maunrr San says th:m he i'; a cartman and that he has pawneci his cart and bul·
locks. ~nd that his income is about Rs. 15 per mense~. This income a dded to the
produce of )ds landed prc:perty \\'C'_uld, [ ~hink, ~uable him. to s0;ppo~t the two
children whtch he got by t he complamant. fhe f.!O tnt for constderattOn ts whether
Rs. 5 monthly, which the complainant has asked for the subsistence a llowance of
each of her children, is high or moderate. In my opinion I think it is a little too
hio-h and I think Rs. 4 for each child (;r Rs. 8 per mensem for the two children
a ;ufucient allowance. 1 therefore order Maung San to pay Rs. S per month fot the
maintenance of his two children, wni<"h he got by the complaina nt iVIa We."
Pointed out- That as the parties h;td been divorced in the usual Burman fash io n
it was a ques tion whether prov_isi(l'l ha<.l not already been m~de for the maintenance of the children of the mar rw:~<! oy t he arra n;!emerot concluded at the time of
divorce or by the decree in :<.~mbseqw.!nt civil suit between the parties, and that
t his mtittel· ou"'ht to be con!iwereu.
.
Pointed out~ Further that thi,; wns not a civil action in which the is!t..re was as
to the social standing of the wile_and the amount of ::dimony which was appropriate to the position of herself and her husband.
.
.
·
The questions w~re whether the husband had Sl;lffi.ctent me~ns to support his
children, who were mfants, and what s~;~m was requtred for thetr support and no
e nquiry had bee~ made on t_he lat~er P?lnt. .
.
.
The law cf mamtenance m con]unctwn w;th the Buddht~t law of d1vc rce raises
various qt~.estions of no little di~culty_ , wl.l_ich ~emand careful considerat-ion and
cautious treatment. Order set astde w1tn utrecttons for further enquiry.

The parties have now had an opportunity of making such representations as they ·wish in the matter.
The pa.rtif's have been div~r_ced in the asual Burman fashion, and
it is a question whether provts1on has not been mace for the maintenance of the childrt'n of the marriage by the arrangeme·nts conduded at the time of divorce or by tbe decree in a subsequent civil suit
between the parties. Th is is a matter which ought.to be considered.
Besides this it does not appear that the Magistrate b·a s dealt with
the case from the right point of view.

1·901.]
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This is not a civil action in wh!ch the issue is as to the social
standing of the wife and the amount of alimony which is appropriate
to the position of herself and her husband.
The questions are whether the husband has sufficient means to
support his children, and what sum is required for their ~upport.
The chilrlren are infants of the ages of thee years and ten months
respectively, .so that the question of the amount necessary for their
keep ought to be a simple one. This the Magistrate has not, however, ascertained, and he ought to have done so by such enquiry as
was nec'e'ssary. That more than this can be claimed from the father
there is no authority cited by the Magistrate to shu""• but if he has
any such _authority to bring forward or any principle of law or justice
bearing on the p'oint to rely upon, be is of course still at liberty to
do so.
The position created by the system of divorce under Buddhist law
p:revalent in this country raises questiuns oi much difficulty in main·
tenance cases, some of which havf" alr<:>ady been dealt with in the
judgments of this Court1 published in circulars, and to these the
Magistrate should refer, and he must be guided by them sp far as
they go.
The whole subject requires very cautious and careful treatment.
The orders of the Subdivisional l'vlagistrate are set aside with
directions to make further enquiry and pass fresb orders under the
instruction of the foregoing observations.

MAUNG SAN
/1•

E,.
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Criminal Procedure-488.
C~iminal

Procedure-488.

Before G. W. SltawJ Esq.
··CrimitJal Revision
No. 55 of
I90l,

February
:l6t!t.

MAUNG MYAv: MA BOK SON.
Mr. H. N. Hirjee-[or applicant.

Mr.

J.

C. ChateJ•jee-;:for respondent.

Maintenance-Settleme•zt betwew father a1zd mothet• bar to claimjol' ma:.'ntc1zance
of child while property stitl e:xisf:s r.md ju1·nishes sufficient means for support
of child.
'
The parties were married and had a child, a daughter, and three months after
the birth of this chili they were divorced by mutual consent. The applicant tried
to show that at the divorce he gave his wife some gold and m(mey for the mainten·
ance of the child, but it was clear that they were not given for the maintenance 0£
the child, but merely on a divison of Lhe property on divorce. A written agreement was at the same time entered into by the couple with . respect to the custody
and support of the child, that they shuuld take_it turn and tur1;1 about to keep and
maintain it for periods of three years, the mother first. Wilhin three months of the
sianing of the agreement the mother applied for and obtained maintenance for the
s;pport of the child.
'
Held-that where the father has made over certain property to the mother in
consideration of her agreement to maintain the child, an order of maintenance ·
would be rightly refused when the property still existed and furnished sulficient
m.eans for the support of the child.
.
Held also-that in the present c:~se the property was not made over for the sup.
port of the child and though it had probably not been all expended when the ap~
plication for maintenance was made the mother was clearly entitled under section
488, Crtminal Procedure Code, to apply fCJr maintenance.
Rejc1·ences : S. ]., L. B., page 145.
-----page 302.
1, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 55·

THIS is an application, the object of which is to have au order of
maintenance set aside or modified. The parties were married and
had one child, a daughter, and three months after the birth of this child
they w~re divorced by mutual consent. In the Magistrate's Court the
applicant tried to show that at the divorce he gave his wife five tickals
of gold and Rs. 99 for tbl! maintenance of the child. But his O\·r n
witnesses did not bear him out in .this particular. Not more than three
tickals of gold and Rs. 50 were given to the wife, and it is clear that
they were given not for the ~aintena.nce of the child but merely on a
division of the property on d1vorce. A written a~reement was at the
same time entered into by the couple with respect to the custody and
support of the child that they should take it turn and turn about to
keep and maintain (<e~:G~:) it for pf'riods of three years, the mother
first. Within three months 0f the signing of this agreement the mother
.applied for maintenance and the Subdivisional Magistrate, Myittha,
ordered applicant to pay Rs. 5 a month.
In the Magistrate's Court the applicant cited the Lower Burma case
referred to in Lower Burma Circular 85 of r884. This was mentioned

.
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in the Ruling of the Special Court in Lugy£ v. M£ Shwe Me,* where it
was held t\1at a Burmese divorced wife was not barred from instituting
proceedings for maintenance. A ruling more directly in point is that
of this court in Mt' E Se v. Tha Tu, t which has been cited on behalf of
respondent. It was there ruled that proof of a settlement is noc conclusive against a claim, but it is necessary to make enquiry into the
pre;sent circumstances of the child and the father. in accordance with
the provisiocs of the section. In the case of M.z Pye,t which is mentioned with approval, in the ruling just referred to, Mr. Jardine said:
''Cases may, however, be supposed where a Magistrate would not
1
' make an order.
Suppose that a valid divorce takes place and tbe par" ties contract that the mother shaH maintain the children in considera,(c tion of receiving cl'!rtain property, a Magistrate wouid not immediate11 ly afterwards make an order on the fathP.r to maintain .them unless it
Hwere shown that without such an ordP.r they would not be maintained
''at all. The Magistrates will not give a direct advantage to fraud .
. " But in many Gases after re<:eiving the property the mother may in
te course of time become poor. In such cases, as the State has an inter.est
cc in the maintenar:ce ancl well being of ch1ldren, the Magistrate may well
11
order tlH~ w&ll-to-do father t<,> ~up port his child.'' I take it thatin the
case supposed where the fathc:-r has made over cerlain property to the
mother in consideratioa of her agreem-::1:t to maintain the child an
order of maintenance would be rightly refused wh~:n tne property still
.existed and furnished sufficient means for the support of the child.
-In the present.case the property was not made over for the support
·Of the child and though it had probably not been all expended when
the application for mamtenance was made, the mother was clearly entitled under section 4~8 to apply for mainte-nance. That she had
means of her own is nl}t to the p .,int (see the r uling of this Court above
·Cited). The applicant is· admittedly the father. The child as an infant at the br-east is unable to support itself. The father has sufficient means and he refuses t~ support tbt! child o~ the plea of a special
·Contract with the mother, wh1ch uoes not excuse hun. The Magistrate
was therefore right in making an order of maintenance.
In face of the rulings above cited i t is unnece~sary to ·Consider the
arcrument.s
of the learned advocate for the applicant that the mother
0
.as a Burman Buddhist, ha.~·ing a superior right to the custody of a femal~
child, is puttin£ a penalty on the f~t~er by ~xercising her right to the
·Custodv of the child and then clallmng mamtenance. It is admitted
that applicant cannot get rid of his obltgation to support the child.
As to the amount <~warded it is allegt:d on behalf of respondent that
.a wet nurse is necessary and that the cost comes to Rs. 2 or 3 a
month and that .c winter clothing,, is required.
I am of opinion that Rs. 5 a month for an infant at the breast is
.excessive and reduce the amount payable toRs. 2-~~o per month.

* S. J., L.B~, page 362. I t

I. U.B.R., 18)2-96, paze 55·

t S. ]., L.B., page 145.

Mn.
v.
MA BoK SoN.
MAUNG-
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Criminal Procedure-488.
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
Crimitzal Revision
No. 8r4 of
1901.

October

sth.

YIAUNG TUN v. Mf DU HLAING.
Jl1aung Pe-for applicant.
Pregnancy by the same man who marries the woman not a bar to marria~:e wuler
Mahomedan La1v-Husba11d liable for maintenance of wife and child• .
The applicant was married to the respondent according tr• Mahomedan Law.
They were of age and freely consented. There was no legal . impediment to the·
marriage and witnesses were present and dowry was paid. The applicant sub·
sequently left the respondent. The respondent sued him ana obtained maintenance for herself ~.nd her child. The applicar.t ;~sserted that the requirements of
the i\•lahomedan Law were disregarded as the respondent was pregnant when he
married her, and therefore there was no legal marriage. There was not the
smallest doubt that the aprlicant was himseH the author of the pregnancy.
Held-That there was no authvrity for the assertion that pregnancy wasa bar to
marriaoe under the 1VL1homedan Law.
Wh~re a woman is pregnant by fornication with the same man who marries her
the marriage is lawiul and connubial intercourse is not forbidden them.
Reference : Amir Ali and W oudroff~,. Volume II, page 278.

THERE is no gro~wd for admitting this application. The aliegation.s
that the requirements of the .\!abomedan law were disreaarded and
therefore there was no legal marriage are •vithout the smallest foundation. The parties were of age and freely consented. Th<"y expressly si<Tnified thea consent in each other's presence and hearing. There
was ~o legal impediment to their marriage. More was not required.
though in f~ct witnesses were present and dowry was paid t<{ the
woman's agent.
Thert is no authority for the assertion that pregnancy is a bar tO·
marria<Je. I have seLJrched a! l the standard works, £v1acnaghten,
Baillie~ Wilson and Amir Ali, and the only trace of any prescription.
on the subject is the doctrine, which is not the approved doctrine,
that it is not permitted to marry a woman pregnant by another man in
fornication. Here there cannot be the smallest doubt that applicant
was himself the author of the pregnancy. The cohabitation is clearly
proved and applicant's story is incredible. He would certainly not
have 0crone throuo-h the marriage ceremony if he had not bee·n the
cause of the wo~an's pregnancy. Amir Ali (Volume II, page 278) ,.
says, 11 Where a woman is ~regr:ant by fornication with t~e same ma_n
''who marries her the marrtage 1:> lawful and connubtal Intercourse 1s
,, not forbidden them. For this there is consensus . . . and the·
H 1zasab '' (and legitimacy ''of the child would be established in the·
"man if it is born at six months or more from the date of marriage."
The application is dismissed.
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Criminal Procedure-488 (3).
Criminal Procedur.e -488 (3).
Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEENNEMPRESS 7), NGA BW A.
Criminal Procedure , 488 {3)-ilfode of enforcement of order of maintenauce.
In this case the accused was sentenced to a month's simple imprisonment under
section 488 (3) of the Code of Criminal Pro.:edu.re, although no w.:~rrant for levyin""
the amount of the maintenance due had pre\•iously hsued.
"'
Held-That the order for imprisonment was illegal, and that it is only on account of the amount due afto::r the execution of "the warra nt" that impri,;onment
may be orrlered.
Also it should have been shown that there had been wilful neglect to complj
with the order of maintenance.
THE order for imprisonment appears to have been illegal because
no warrant for levying the amouQ.t due Vl'as previously issued. It is
only on ac-Count of the amount due afte.r the execution of " the warrant? /) that imprisonment may be ordered [section 488 (3}, .Criminal
.Procedure Code]. Th(:! Magistrate should have recorded a finding
with reasons to the effeCt that the per~on ordered to pay maintenance
had wilfully 1teglected to comply wtth the order, a \varrant should
then have been issued, and finally the imprisonment should then have
been ordered. This procedure was not followed.
Subjoined is the Magistrate's order:rc Respondent was ordered by this Court to pay a monthly allowance
· of Rs. 5 per month to plaintiff (as a guardian) for the maintenance of
her child. Plaintiff states that the respondent has neglected to pay
anything for the last nine months. Respot~dent has been caUed upon
to show .cause why the order should not be .enfor.cccl. Respondent admits his liability to pay, but states that he has been ailing for some
time and therefore he has failed to pay. After the institution of this
complaint ten days' time was given to the r-espondent to pay up the
amount, but up to date he has -failed to pay.
"It is therefore ordered that respondent Maung Bwa sha-ll suffer one
-month's simple imprisonment.''

Criminal

Re'D~'sion

No. SS of
z8Q.g.

Jan teary

:27th
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Criminal Procedure-490.

Before H. TMrkell White) Esq.J C.l.E.
Criminal Revision
No. 288 of
MA KIN v. iVIAUNG SHAN.
I898.
Criminal Procedure, 490~Enforcemeni of order of maintenance.
May
W l:etz application z's made for enforcement of an order of maz'ntenance the gen6th.
eral rule la£d down in Mahbuban v. Fakir Bakhsh (l.L.R., I$ All., 143) sltouU
be followed, unless it is shown that the order is 110 longer in force.
An order under section 488, Code of Crim£nal Procedttrc, cannot be set aside or
modified by a Civil Court.
An order was made by the Suhdivisional Magistrate for the payment of Re. I
a month by Nga Shan for the support of his legitimate child. Under section 490,
Code of Criminal Procedure, application was made to the Township Magistrate
to enforce the order. The respondent Nga Shan produced a judgment of the
Township Court in a civil suit to the effect that, if the defendant MaKin (the mother
of the child and the person to whom maintenance for t\::e child was to ·be paid)
could not support the child she was to hand it over to the father. On this order,
without assigning any specific reason, the Township Magistrate rejected the ap·
plicati(ln to enforce 1 he order for the payment of ma:ntenance.
· Heid-That the Township Magistrate was wrong in rejecting the application.
His order was accordingly set aside and he was directed to deal with the applica•
tion on its merits.
When applic:Jtion is made for the enforcement of an order for maintenance, the
genera I rule laid dow., in M ahbubau v. Fakir Bakhsh ( 15 AI:., !43) should be
lollowed, unless it is shown that the order is no longer in fotce.
An order under section 488, Code of Criminal Procedure, cannot be set aside or
modified by a Civil Court.
References..
I. L. R., 6 \V. R., Civil 57.
I. L. R., 20 W. R., Criminal s8.
I. L. R., IS All. 143.
!. L. R., I9 All. so.

-

IN thi;;; case, an order was nlat!e ty the Subdivisional M'<lgistrate
for the payment of Re. I a month by Nga Shan for the support of his
legitimate child. Under section 4901 Code of Criminal Procedure,
application was made to the Township Magistrate to enforce the
order. The respondent Nga Shan produced a judgment of the Township Court in a civil suit to the effect that if the defendant Ma Kin
(the mother of the child and the person to whom maintenance for the
child was to be paid) could notsupport the child1 she was to hand it
over to the father. On this order, without assigning any sp<:>cific reason, the Township Magistrate Tejected the· application to enforce the·
order for the paym~nt of maintenance.
Th~ parties have been heard before the Subdivisional Magistrate
with reference to the present proceedings. The Ghild is still with his
. mother.
In submitting the procef!dings, the Subdivisional Magistrate has
referred to the cases reported in Lalla Gopee Nath v. Mussamut
']eetun Koo6.r~ * Subad Domnl v. Katiram Domet and Mafzbuban
v. Fakir Bakhsh.t The fir~t case is not relevant. The second case,
*I. L. R., 6 W. R., Civil 57·

t I. L. R., 20 W. R., Criminal 58.
l I. L. R., 15 All. I43·
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though decided with reference to the Code of 1872, is to the point.
In that case the High Court of Calcutta held that the decree of the
Civil Court could not affect the order of the Magistrate. In the third
case the High Court at Allahabad held "that when a person in whose
"favour such an order ((e., an order for maintenance) has been given
"takes it before a Magistrate, and the Magistrate finds that he has
"jurisdiction owing to the residence of the person affected by the
" order, and is satisfied as to the identity of the parties and the non'' payment of the allowance due, it is his duty to enforce the order for
"maintenance." This ruling, I may observe, has been considered and
overruled in Shah Abu Ilyas v. Ulphat B£bi.* The decision in the
last case is to the effect that if, when an application for the enforcement of an order for the payment of maintenance to a wife is made,
the respondent~alleges that the woman has been lawiully divorced and
is no longer his wife, it is the duty of the Magistrate to enquire into
and decide upon the allegation. The principle upon which this decision is based is that the order ~s in its terms for the maintenance of
a wife, and that, if the woman is no longer the wife of the respondent,
the order is spent and consequently not enforceable.
While therefore the general rule laid down in M alzbuban v. Fa!dr
Bakhslt would cover this case, the later ruling which supersedes it
does not affect the point. When application is made for the enforcement of such an order, the general rule laid down in M alzbuban.
v. Fak£r Bal~hsht should be followed, unless it is shown that the order
is no longer in force. An order under section 488, Code of Criminal
Procedure, cannot be set aside or modified by a Civil Court.
The order of the Township Magistrate is set aside and he is direct-·
ed to deal with Ma Kin's application on its merits.
"'l.L.R. Ig, All. so.

t

I.L,R. I 5. All. 143-

MAKIN

v.
MAUNG SHAN,.
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Criminal Procedure 15I2).

'Criminal Appeal
No. 28 of

z897.

April

8th.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq. 1 c.s.J.
NGA KYA W ZIN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Cr£minal Procedure -Code 51:J-Prelimi12ary conditions requisite bifore a deposition purporting to have been recorded Utzder the section can be admitted in evi·
dence.
·
According- to the judgment of the convicting court a man WiJ.S seen sneaking out·
of the ·house with pasos, and the owner was warned, and found his j1asos gone. He
gave chase and was told by one of the witnesses, whom he met, that the accused
l1ad been seen going off with posos. Accused was searched for and, it is said,
seized wearing a paso like one of those stolen. He broke loose and escaped. Evi-dence was said to have been recorded under section c:r2, CodP- of Criminal Procedure. Two years afterwards accused was discovered win j::til and, bejng tried and
found guilty under section 380, Penal Code, with four previous convictions, was
sentenced to seven years' rigorous imprisonment. The owner of the pasos beinP·
absent .from his usual resid::nce, his deposition was admitted under section sr..Z~
'Code of Criminal Procedure.
Held-First, that there was nothing to show that the deposition so admitted had
been recorded under section 51'2, Co:le ot Criminal Procedure, by a Court competent to try, or commit for trial, the person accused tor the offence <:omplained of
upon proof that such accused person had absconded and there .was no immediate
prospect of arresting him.
Secondly, that there was nothing to show that the deposition, supposing- it to
have been duly recorded in compli:lnce with all the conditions laid down, co~ld be
given in evidence against the accus.ed on. this ~rial. Before a deposition recorded
under section 512 can so be admttted m evtdence, !t must be. prov~d thnt the
deponent is dead or inc<lpable of giving evidence, or that his attendance cannot be
procured without an amount of delay, expense, or inconvenience, which under the
circumstances of the case would be unreasonable, and here there was no proof of
the kind. Without the evidence of the owner of the pasas there was no proof of
the commission of theft nor of the connection of ::~ccused with any stolen property·.
Conviction and sentence accordingly reversed and re-trial by a competent Court
·Ordered.
THERE appears to be· no evidence here of the commission of an
·offence. The proceedings open with a paper purporting to be a deposition made by one Paw Tha, the alleged owner of th~ alleged
stolen property, on which the District Magistrate has noted "Received as evidence 5r 2, Criminal Procedure Code." There is nothing to
show, however, that the statement was recorded under section 5 r 2
of the Code of Criminal Procedure by a Court competent to try or
·.commit for trial the person accused for the offenct! and complained of
upon proof that such accused person had absconded and that there was
.no immediate prospect of arresting him. in the second place, there is
·nothing to show that the deposition, supposing it to have been duly
.recorded in compliance with all the conditions laid down, .can be given
.in evidence against the accused on this trial for the offence with which
he is charcred. Before a deposition recorded under section 512 can so
be admitt~d in evidence it must be proved that the deponent is dead
,,or incapable of giving evidence, or that his attendance cannot be
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. -procured without an amount of delay, expense, or inconvenience,
which under the circumstances of the case would be unreasonable.
Here there is no proof of the kind. A police constable merely said
that he had been sent. to call Paw Tha to give evidence in the case,
.and that he could not find him. The rest of this witness's statement,
though it has been put on record, -consists of hearsay. But even if
there were admissible evidence that Paw Tha had gone to Lower
-Burma, that would not meet the requirements of the section. He
·ought to be searched for, and there is no good reason why the evidence of a witness iwLower Burma should not, somehow or other, be
procured in Upper Burma.
·
, Under these cir-cumstances there has not been a proper trial. The
remainder of the evid~nce is insufficient by itself to establish a connection between the accused appellant and the property alleged to
.have b~en stolen, and the proceedings are altogether defective.
Accordingly, the conviction and sentence on the appellant~accused
Nga Kyaw Zin are !€Versed, and his re-trial by a competent Court is
-ordered.

NGA

Knw ZrN
v.

QuEEN·EMPRE&S.

I
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Criminal Procedure (SI4.)

BefJre H. Adamsonj Esq..
Criminal Revision
BINKOLOJEE v. QUEEN·EMPRESS.
No. 454 of
z899•
Ct'iminal Procedzwe, 514-Procedure to be follo·wed for foJfeiture of bail lond.
May
zrth.

The applicant was surety for an accused and executed a bail bond in a preli
minary enquiry before a police officer for the auendance of the accused at the
MaO'istrate's Court on a certain date. On the date fixed the accused attended
the Court, but found it closed. The next day the case wls called, but accused was
not present; whereupon the 1\lagistrate summoned the applicant, and, without
hearing any evidence, referred to a statement made by the Superintendent ofPolice
in a former case and summHily ordered the applicant to pay the penalty entered
in the bond, namely, Rs. 25.
Held-that the Magistrate's procedure was entirely wrong. Section· 5 !4, Code
of Criminal Procedare, requires that an order escheating a bail bond shall be
made upon evidence duly n:corded in the case and not upon evide>nce taken in
other case~.
4

APPLICANT was surety for an accused person 1 Moradin, and executed
a bail bond on a preliminary inquiry before a police officer for the
attendance of Moradin at the Magistrate's Court on qth April. The
bond does not state which M<~gistrate's Court he was rt:'quired to·
attend.
·
On the 14th April it appears the Courts were dosed. On .the 15th
April Moradin's case was called and he did eot appear. Procee.dinO'S
were then taken against the surety, the present applicant. He w~s
called on to show cause why the- bot:d should not be forfeited. J}~p·
plicant showed cause in a petition ira which he alleged that Moradin
came to Court on the 14th and found it dosed i that he came again on
the rsth and I 7th and attended at the Honorary Magistrate's Court,
thinking that was the Court ·which he had beeh required to ~ttend.
The Magistrate, without hearing any eviclt:nce, referred to a state~
ment made by the Superintendent of Police in a former case and·
summarily ordered applicant to pay the penalty stated in the bond,
namely, Rs. 25.
The Magistrate's procedure was entirely wrong. Section 5f4,
Criminal Procedure Code, requires that an order escheating a bail
bond shall be made upon evidence duly recorded in the case and not
upon evidence taken in other cases. Moreover, the applicant, who
offered to call evidence in support of his statement, should have been
allowed to do so.
Considering the loss of time and the expense that applicant has
been put to in these ·proceedings, and also the fact that the accused.
person for who he ·was surety was produced in Court on the xSth
April and duJy tried, I think it unnecessary to return the case for fur
ther inquiry.
I set aside the Magistrate's order and direct that the sum forfeited,.
Rs. 25,. pe refunded to applicant.
4

1go1.]
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Criminal Procedure-5I4
Be/ot'e II. Tkirkell Wh£te, Esq.) c.

1. E.

Crimi1zal R~visian
QUEEN·EMPRESS '11, NGA HLA AND THREE OTHERS.
No.go6 of
When the penalty of a bond z"s 01Lly partly enforced under sectz"on SI4, Code of
I899·
Ct'iminal P.rocf.du?·e, part of the penalty being remt"tted, ueither principal nor
September
sureties are subj'"cted to further liablity

o1£

the bond.

The accused N ga Hi a executed a bond to be of good behaviour for a year.
The bond was fonnd to • be forfeited an::! the sureties were required to pay the
penalty of it, but this Court, in exercise of the discretion conferred by secticn 514,
sub-section (S), of the Code of Criminal Procedure, remitted part of the penalty
and enforced payment in part only. Instead of the full sum of Rs. 50, only Rs. 15
were in the end recovered from the sureties. Nga Hla has since again been convicted of an offence, and the Magistrate has recovered from his sureties the sum
of Rs. 35, being the amount of penalty remitted by this Court.
Held,-That, when the penalty of a bond has been enforced, through only in
part, neither the principal nor the sureties remain Iiabl~ for the part of the penalty
remittee!.
Reference.-I. U. B. R., I8g7-190I, page 26.

The facts of the case up to a certain point are stated in the order
of this Court in Criminal Revision No. 1o88 of t8g8.* Nga Hla
executed a bond ro be of good behaviour for a year. The bond was
found to be forfeited and the sureties were required to pay the
penalty of it ; but this Court, in <:>xercise of the discretion conferred
by section 514, sub-section (5), of the Code of Criminal PrQcedure,
remitted part of the penalty and enforced payment in part only. Instead of the full sum of Rs. so, only Rs. 15 were in .the end recovered
from the sureties. The District ·Magistrate appears to be in error in
supposing that sectjon 514 does not expressly provide for the recovery
of a penalty in part only.
Nga Hla has now again been convicted of an offence; and the
Magistrate has reco\ered from his sureties the sum of Rs. 351 being
the amount of the penalty remitted by my predecessor. \Vhen the
effect and reason of the order of this Court are thus stated, it will be
obvious to the Magistrate that this action was irregular. The amount
which he has now recovered from the sureties was formally remitted
by this Court. It could not therefore be recovered under the Magis·
trate's order. The enforcement of the penalty of the bond put an end
to the transaction as regards the persons who were bound by it.
The fact that part of the penalty was remitted, whether by the
Magistrate or by this Court, did not operate to render the sureties
still liable on a bond \vhich had been forfeited. If it was considered
necessary to do so, fresh rreceedings under Chapter VIII of the Code
of Criminal Procedure could have been taken. Until a fresh order
was passed neither Nga Hla nor his former sureties were 1iable on
any bond.
Page 26.

rzth.
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QUEEN• EMPRESS

v.
NGA HLA,

The "Magistrate's order is set aside and the sum of Rs. 35 paid by
them will be refunded to Po Thet, Tha Zan, and Tha Gywe. Any
warrant or proclamation which may have been issuea in respect of
Nga Hla in connection with the bond should be withdrawn.

tgox.J
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Criminal Procedure-514.
C1'iminal Rev isia1t
No. uos of

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR 'II. NGA SHWE DAUNG, NGA AU NG

AND

NGA KAN.

Onl')' one penalty of a bond-Accused and sureHes tzot to be boxtncl in
se'l!eral sums.
T_he accused Shwe D~ung was . ch~rged_ wit~ an offence under section 354,
lndtan f enal Code. Dunng the Pol1ce mvesttgatwn he executed a bond with two
sureties to appear before the Subdivisional Magistrate at a time and place specified.
The sum which the accused bound himself to pay in case of default was Rs. 25 hut
the sureties bound themselves each to forefeit Rs. too in case of his failure to att~nd.
Shwe Daung made default and proceedings were taken under section SI4, Crim•
inal Procedure Code, 'to enforce the penalty of the bond
The way this was done was to recover Rs. 200 from the sureties and Rs. 2 5 by
distress warrant from Shwe Daung's property.
1/elcl,-That the penalty of the bond was Rs. 25 only and that the engagement
by which the sureties bound,themselves to pay Rs. 100 each was unenforceable.
Reference.-1. U. B. R., t8g7-1901, page 26.

One Shwe Daung was charged with an offence punishable under
section 354, Indian. Penal Code_, and during the police investigation
executed a bond w1th two suret1es to appear before the Subdivisional
Ma<Yistrate at a time and place specified. The sum which Shwe
Da~ng bound himself to pay in case of default was Rs. 25, but the
sureties bound themselves each to forefeit Rs. 100 in case of his failure
to attend. Shwe Daung made default and proceedings were taken,
under section 5 I 4, Criminal Procedure Code, to enforce the penalty of
the bond. The way this was done was to recover Rs. zoo from the
sureties and Rs. 25 by distress warrant from Shwe Daung's property.
The bond purports to have been executed under section I 6g
Criminal Procedure Code, but it is not clear whether it was really ex~
ecuted under ~ection r69 or section I 70, and the wording was defective
as it runs in the words of the form without alterations to suit the
circumstances of the case: '' I hereby declare myself or we jointly
and severally declare ourselves .......... ..... sureties, &c."
These, however, are not material points. The question is whether
Rs. 225 could be recovered on the bond.
The District Magistrate has been given an opportunity of showing
cause why the amounts in excess of Rs.25 paid by the sureties should
not be refunded and no cause has been shown.
There was clearly a misapprehension of the nature of a bond. Sec·
tion 496, Criminal Procedure Code, provides for the release on bail of
persons accused of bailable offences. Section 498 refers to the
''amount of the bond " indicating that t he accused should bind hlmself in a specific sum and that the sureties should bind themselves
jointly and severally, or jointly, as the case may be, to pay the
amount of the bond. Section 499 requires the execution of a bond

I900,
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KING-EMPEROR

v.

·NG&SI-J.w~ ·

for such sum of money as seems sufficient. Section 5 r4 refers to "the
penalty of the bond."
There is nowhere aiJ.y indicatioi that the accused and his sureties
may be hound in several sums, or that there can be more than one
penalty of a bond.
This was pointed out in the case of Nga Hla.* In this -ca;e I am
of opinion that the penalty of the bond was Rs. 25 and that the engagements by which the sureties bound themselves to pay Rs. 100 each
was unenforceable. The amount of the bond was recovered from
Shwe Daung's property. The whole of the Rs. 200 paid by the
sureties must therefore be refunded.

*

Page 26.
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Criminal Procedure---545.

Before G. D.

Burgess.~

Esq ..~

C.S.l.

Criminal Rev isio1r.
No.338 of
1897·
Apr£l
·Code of C:·iminal Procedure, section 545 (b)-Application of jifle ln compensation
28th.
for the. injury caused by the offence commz'tted-Cowvictiorz under section 10 of
tlze Dramatic Peiformances Act, 1876, as amended by section 7 (e), Upper
B:t,·ma La~us Act, r886-A Court cannot arbitrarily award payment of afine
to cm•er a supposed loss, but only for oue or other of the objects specified in
section 545, Code ()f Crimirwl Procedure.
'1 he facts were that the Muni«ipality required certain fees to be paid by every
person to whom permission was given to hold a pwe under section ro of the Dram~
atic Performance;; Ad as amended by section 7 (e), Upper Burme Laws Act, t.886.
The accused held several pwes without paying fees, and when she afterwards
applied for a permit for another pwe, she was called on to make good the f~s
. unpaid, which she did not do, but held the pwe without first obtaining leave. The
District Magi5trate imposed a fine of Rs. 30 on accu~ed, and awarded Rs. 24 out
of the amount to the Municipality.
1i
•
Order for compensation quashed.
If rhe Municipality were not paid fees on the occasion of the pwl! being held
they would equally have been feeltss if no pwe had been held, and apparently
the compensation was calcul:ited on arrears of fees not paid for other pwes and
there was no injury for which compemation could be JT)ade.

QUEEN·EMPRESS v. MA PU.

ORDERS IN REVISION.

THE District Magistrate must be requested to specify the provision
of law under ,vhich the order for the paymeot of a portion of the fine
to the Municipality was passed.

Extractsfrom Dist'Yict Magistrate's Report.
"I directed th<tl compensMion should be paid to the Municipality, as they were
the complainants in this case under section 545 (b), Criminal Procedure Code, as
they suffered a loss of fees that were due to them, and which was recoverable by
civil suit."

Reaci District Magistra.te's report.
From the proceedings it would appear that the prosecution was
instituted by the police and not by the Municipality.
But, however that may be, it is not clear how any injury to the
Municipality or any one else was caused by the offence.
If the Municipality were not paid fees on.th'e occasion of the pwe
being held, they would equally have been feeless ii no pwe had been
.held.
Apparently, also, the compensation was calculated on arrears of fees
not paid for other pwes. If so, how could any injury in this way have
-been possibly caused by the present offence ?
Furthermore, under what authority cc.u]d the Municipality demand
·the payment of fees at all under the circumstances?

UPPER BURMA RULINGS .
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QuEEN-EMPRESS
"ll.

-

MA Pu.

Explanation of these matters may be awaited before orders arepassed.

*

*

*

Read District Magistrate's report.
As the District Magistrate is unable to show any authority for the
order as to payment of part of the fine to the Municipality, the order
must be quashe.d.

1901.]
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Criminal Procedure-556.
G. D. BurgessJ P:sq.,

c.s.I.

NGA THAW v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Code of Crimwal P1·ocedure, sectz'on 555*-" Personally z'nterested "-What
.
amounts to beiugThe Magistrate who tried this case-had previously made two departmental
enquiries into the allegations of the parties against whom accused was said to have
offended and reported. the result of the investigation to the District Magistrate.
After the Magistrate had thus come to certain conclusions as to facts and had committed himself to two more or less decided expressions of opinion, it was not fair
either to the Magistrate himself or to the accused that the trial of the latter should
be held before the former. It is essential not only that there should be no personal
interest or prejudice on the part of a Judicial Officer which would disqualify him
from trying a particular case, but also that the mere appearance of prejudice
should be avoided for the sake of protecting the administration of justice from ~he
possibility of an imputaticn of partiality or unfairness.
Conviction and sentence quashed and re-trial of accused order-ed.

IT is noi: necessary to go into the merits of this case.
The Sessions Court in appeal ha" acknowlegged the irregularity
and embarrassment caused by th~ trial in the same cause of six diffet'ent charges or counts.
The applicant-accused should have been charged under-section 420,
Indicpl Penal Code, and not under section 417, as has already been·
observed when the proceedings were previously examined in this
Court before the present application for revision ·was made.
These objections mjght, ho"·ever, be passed over, but the remain-·
ing objection which comes under section 555* of the Code of Criminal
Procedure can hardly be waived. The Appellate Court has disposed
of it by remarking that it could not be avoicied as accused ,vas the
!:iubordinate of various officers who had to deal with the matter
executively. But such a circumstance is not sufficient to ge rid of
the difficluty.
·
The Sessions Judge and the District Magistrate may both adminis·
tratively · have been concerned in causing the prosecution of the·
accused, but this they might have been without raising any barrier to·
the subsequent exercise oftheir judicial functions.
But the Subdivisional Magistrate who tried the case was much
more concern~d in the preliminary proceedi ngs than this. He made
two departmental enquiries (Nos. 27 and 28, Criminal Miscellaneous
cases) into the allegations of the parties against whom accused was
said to have offended and reported the results to the District Magis·
trate.
In the former proceedinr,s he sa;rs : " Under these circumstances, I am d1sposed to think that M;Jung Thaw (i.e.,
accused) has received Rs. 7·2·0 in excess for process fees and diet money from
Maung Kyauk, the 6th plaintiff, plus 6 annas, the diet money of Ma Shwe On."
[*Section ss6 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. I8g8.J

C1'imi1tal Reris~·o,t:
No. 42 of
z897•
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NGA TH,\.W

v.

~QUE :tm·EM.l'~ESS.

.

In the second case he reports regarding accused's explanations-

" If is therefore evident that Maung Thaw's statement
is without foundation.''
.

After having committed himself to these two more or less decided
expre5sions of opinion it was not fair either to the Magistrate hi111self
or to the accused that the trial of- the latter should be held before the
former.
I do not doubt that the Magistra~e tried the case with impartiality,
but how is it possible to say that a distinct effect had not already been
produced on his mind by his previous investigation, an<\,.how could the
Magistrate guard himself against the production and continuance of
.such an effect ?
It is essential not only that there should be no personal interest or
prejudice on the part of a Judicial Officer- which would disqualify him
from trying a particular case, but also that the mere appearance of
prejudice should be avoided for the sake oi protecting the adminis·
tration of justice from the possibility of an imputation of partiality
·Or unfairness.
·
Und<'r such circumstances as the present, it can hardly be question~
.ed that the trial of accused should have been before a Court the judge
.of which was unconnected with the previous investigations into his
conduct in the transactions concerning \'\•hich he was to be charged
·with the commission of certain offt::nces.
Accordingly, ·the conviction and sentence are set aside and the
retrial of the accused applicant Nga Tha,-..· is ordered to be had before
a competent Magistrate on charges. under sections 420; 409, and such
-other sections of the Penal Code as may be applicable, in sep:uate
-cases or otherwise in accordance with law.
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Criminal Procedure-556.

Befor.e G. D.

Burgess.~

Esq.,

C.S.l.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA scm: CHON AND THREE OTnERS,
...,. Mr. H. Jf. liitter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
Cr£minal Procedwe Code,sss.*-I9I (c),t sso(k)-Personally interested-Want of
jurisdiction-Irregularities vitiating proceediugs.
Prosecution under section 3 of the Public Gambling Act, r867.t
The Magistrate ~vho tried this case ~ecause of information or knowledge possess·
ed by himself applte~ for process aga~n.st the a~cused. He .w;1s thus at. the same
time prosecutor and JUdge, and .the sp1_nt of ser.uon 555 was violated and 1ts inten·
.tion virtually defeated. It was Impossible, therefore, to say that the accused were
'110t, or were not liable to be; prejudiced by such a position of affairs.
Conviction
·and sentence cousequently quashed.
·
THE Urst accused appears and is heard: Th~ other two accused
do not appear to have been served with the notice issued. It will
.have to be explained why service was omitted.
The want of notice, however, does net seem of much importance as
the pro.ceedings have been taken in the interests of the accused ~nd
not againEt their interests or to their prejudice. There was, indeed
no need for the first a~cused to appe-ar here, and h~ h~s only done so
~because he thought 1t was necessary. W;;s he giVen to understand
this? If so, it should be explained ·why this was done.
'
As I am engaged in -calling such points in question) I may here take
.notice of the judgment in appeal in which the District Magistrate has
referred to the character of the appellants improperly, and has employed language of which on reflection he will probably recognize the
"Unbecoming nature.
The reference which has been made by the Court of Session chal~
lenges the conviction on the ground of want of jurisdiction under
section 530 (k),. Code of Cri~inal Procedure, the trying Magistrate
.having m authonty under sectton 191 (c)t to take up the case without
complaint or police report, of which there was neither in this instance.
Prt"mtl- facie this objection would prevail, but the question arises
:whether the Subdivisional Magistrate, to whom the Township Magistrate made application for warrants, did not practically transfer the case
.to the Township Court by making- ~he warrants returable there, though
be made no formal order of transfer.
This is a somewhat doubtful point, and I do not wish to decide it
in the present case if it is not necessary to do so, as it might very well
arise again in more important proceedings. And it is not necessary
.to determine it just now, because, as the learned Government Prose.cutor concurs in thinking, this case can be disposed of on another ground.

(*Sectio. n 556 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.)
[tSection 190 of the Code?f Criminal Procedure, x8g8,]
[tSection IZ of the Gambhng Act. 1899.]
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The' Magistrate who tried the case himself applied for process
against accused, because of information or knowledge possessed by
NGA SoK CH"O'N. him of alleged breaches of the law on their part·; that is to say, he
practically acted both as prosecutor and judge in the case. It is easy
to see bow his mind would be biassed by what he did. After starting
the prosecution and getting the accused arrested, he would ·naturally
be most reluctant to stultify himseH and his own action by finding·
that no offence was proved against the me.n whom he had personally
accused. These circumstances bring the case under the provisions of
section 555,* Code of Criminal Procedure-certainly the spirit of that
section was violated and its intention was virtually defeated ; it is
impossible to say that the accused were not, or were not liable to be,.
prejudiced by such a position of affairs.
For these reason.s the conviction and sentence on all the accused
and the proceedings are quashed altogether.
The accused have already suffered sufficient punishment probably
for any offence the_v may have committed, if any at all were committed, so that there need not be any order for a new trial. The case is
an illustration of what I have pointed out on other occasions, namely,
the danger of any other procedure in gambling cases than the special•
procedure provided for in the Gambling Act.
·
If it is necessary or proper to-proceed under the general law against
offences under section 3 of the Act, t why should the barsh measure. of
the issue of a warrant instead of a summons be taken as in the present instance.
QUEBN·EMrRBSS
11•

[*Section 556 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, r8g8.]
[ tSection I2, Gambling Act, 1 899 ]
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Before G. D. Burgess) Esq., c.s.r.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA AUNG GYI.
Mr. H. M. Liitter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
.Criminal Procedure Code, 555,* 487, X9It{c)-Cowuict£on under Stamp Act,Sectio1:
61!-for cxecut£on of a receipt chargeable with duty w£thout the same b~ingduly
stamped-District Judge impoundiugdocume1zt a1:d sending it to CollectorCollector ordering prosecution bifore D£strict Magistrate-District Jl!agistrate
trying the offencler....:..District Judge, Collector, a1zd District Magistrate being
al: the same officer- Whether ju1'£sat'ctiou of District Magistrate ousted by his
'/Jreviot~s p1'oceedi-.,:gs i1z other capacities-P~inciples gove1·ning such cases,
The accused in the case was convicted under section 6 d:. of the Stamp Act for
·signing an unstamped receipt and fined Re. 1 by the District Magistrate, who as
District Judge, had impounded the document in a civil case and forwarded it to
himself as Collector, and as Collector, had ordered the accused.to be tried by himself as District Magistrate.
The District Magistrate was called upon for report concerning the procedure
followed wilh reference to the principles contained in the Code of Criminal Pro·c edure, sections 487 and 555 ;* and, after considering his report and hearing the
:Government Prosecutor who argued the several questions raised, it was
Held-that the man must not at the same time be accuser and judge; he must
.not be a oarty or be personally interested, and he must not have prejudged the
case before him, but
that as the District Magistrate had acted executively throughout without necessarily forming any opinion on the merits, and as accused had not been substantially
prejudiced, it was unnecessary to interfere in revision this instance.
At the same time it was manifestly desirable that, when it could be avoided
\without inconvenience, the trial of an offence should not be had before a judge or
Magistrate who, in another capacity, had had to do with the institution of the prosecution, and it was the general practice to make arrangements accordingly. No
good purpose could be served by unnecessarily allowing such a -complication of
•functions as had occurred in the present case.
References.

I.L.R., I4 All., 35+·
All., 192·
6 Born., 479·
3 Cal., 622.
,
16 ·Cal., 766.
Financial Department Circular No.
"

IS

,.
,

22

of

1892.

THIS was a prosecution under section. 6rt gftheStamp Act forexe·cuting an instrument, namely, a receipt chargeable with duty without
the same being duly stamped.
The accused was convicted and fined one rupee by the Magistrate
~vho acted the part of three single gentlemen rolled into one. A~
District Judge this officer impounded the document in a civil case
and forwarded it to himself as Collector; as Collector he ordered the
.accused to be tried by tbe District Magistrate, himself again, and as
District Magistrate he tried, convicted, and-sentenced the accused.

[*Section ss6 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, I8g8.]
[t Section 190 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 18g8.]
[! ~ection 6:.o of the Stamp Act, 1889.]
·
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The only excuse the accused had to offer was that he did not
understand the law, and be does not appear to have been prejudiced.
by this lightning-chameleon transformation performance so far as
punishment was concerned.
It is n'1t equally certain, however, that it would not have been
better for accused to have been tried by another Court' as regards the
conviction, for it is not quite clear what the nature of the document
really is. It mentions certain quantities of precious stones and their
value, Rs. I 8o; but whether it was the money or the stones that accused'acknovdedged to have received is left doubtf1.1l. If the latter were
meant, it would be ner.essary to show that there was a debt, for the
definition of rl receipt" in clause (17) of section 3* of the Stamp .Act
says "whereby a.ny other moveable property is acknowiedged to have
been received in satisfaction of a debt. 0
This point was not, how-ever, raised in defence.
The District Magistrate was called upon for report concerning the.
correctness of the procedure followed with reference to the principles'
contained in the Code 0f the Criminal Procedure, sections 487 and 555,t
and he has very sensibly discussed the matter in the reyort below.
He says: '
.
« The point raised is whether a Collector 'vho has sanctioned a prosecution under
the Stamp Act can himself try the case as District Magistrate. It is suggested
tl)at he is debarred from doing so by the principles contained in sections 487 and.
ssst of the Criminal Procedure Code. Section 487 refers specially to the vffences
mention€.d in section 195. Those offences are briefly{i) contempts of the lawful authority of public servants;
(ii) cases in which e'<·idence, verbal or documentary, appears to a public
servant before whom it comes to be false.
·The principle which underlies the first group ~ppears to be that the public
servant is personally intere:,ted in a case concerning the contempt of his authority,
and in the. second, that the public servant, having formed an opinion as to the
falsity of the evidence, is not competent to try the question of that falsity.
Section ssst applies the first principle to all cases.
Section 6gt· of the Stamp Act requires the sanction of the Collector to the .institution of any prosecution under the Act, and implies a certain amount of discretion
on his part. Where that discretion can be exercised and involves the formation of
_an opinion as to whether a breach of the stamp· law he~s been committed with an
intention of evading payment of the proper stamp duty, as required in sections l)o
and so, the second principle ~ould, I think, apply, and the offender would be entitled to a second opinion 1f the application of the principal were extended to such
C-~J.Ses. In this case, however, no such opinio~ was fo,·med and no di~cretion was .
exerciseable, il having been ruled that a prosecution is compulsory in all cases in
which a. document chargeable with a stamp, duty of one anna is not duly stamped.
-'Vide Financial Department Circular No. 22 of t8g:z. The second principle, therefore, does not seem to apply.
As regards the first pnnciple, it does not seem to me that the Collector is more
personally interested in a prosecutjon under the Stamp Act than in one under the
Excise or Opium Act, or than a Municipal Commissioner in one under a Municipal Act. It could no doubt be held that in all such cases most of the MagistrateS'-

[* Section 2 {23) of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
Sect}on so6 of -the Code of Criminal- Procedure, 1898.]
[l Section 70 of tl.~ .Stam:p Act, I8gg.]

[~

.xgo1.]
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in Burma are personally interested; but the carrying of these principles to their QUEEN·EbtPRESS·
extreme limit would result in grave administrative difficulties and impose great in·
'!1.
convenience on parties and witnesses.
NGA AUNG GYl,.
In this case I impounded the document as District Judge, and, as a prosecution
was compulsory. I sanctioned it as Collel:tor and tried the case as District Ma<Yistrate, in order to avoid delay and inconvenience to the offender.
o
The measurement of punishment in such cases is a point in which great d1versity
of practice ~xists and o" which it woul9 be highly satisfactory to have a definite
ruling. In cases of intentional evasion, the circumstances of t:ach case must of
course be considered, but in ordinary cases of negligent or ig-nor.·JOt omission,
which are met under the provisions of sections 34, 37 and so,* where higher dutiesare chargeable wtth minimum penalty of Rs. 5 at a scale of ten times the duty, it
would be well to lay down whether the minimum of Rs. 5 should extend or whether
the Courts should be guided by the scale of ten times the deficient duty.
On the question of jurisdiction, l should also lil!e a rulint?" as to whether a Judae
who has ·Jevied duty and penalty under sec~ion 3+t and has recorded an opini~n
that the offence was committed with an intention of evading- payment of the Pruper
duty, is competent to try the offender if his prosecution is sanctionf'd by the Coilector.
On the second principle as I have set it out above, he would be debarred, and
in out-stations a ruling to this effect would considerably increase the inconvt:nience
of a prosecution under the Stamp Act on the oflender. I am of opinion that the
provisions of section 487~ Criminal Procedure Code, should be confined to the
olfences detailed in section 11,5, and that the provisions of section 555t should be
confined to such cases as may occur, in which the person<tl interest of the Judae or
Magistrate is of such a nature that it is likely to affect his partiality in trying the
offender..

The Government Prosecutor has since been instructed to appear
and has argued the several que~l:ions raised.
'
In the first place it may be observed that. I he District Magistrate
is apparently mistaken in his notion that he had no discretion in ,.the
matter, and that a prosecution was compulsory because the unstamped instrument was chargeable with a duty of one anna.
Section 6g§ of the Stamp Acl expressly forbids a prosecution in.
respect of any offence punishable unaer the Act without the sanction
of the Collector or some other officer authorized in that behalf.
There seems to be nothing in the Act to limit or fetter the Collector's.
discretion, and nothing outside the Act could have that effect. Rules
may be made under section 56!1 to carry out generally the purposes of
the Act, b.~:~t they must be consistent with th e Act.
Supposing1 however, that a rt'strictive rule .controlling the Collector's discretion could
be made, as perhaps it could, it does not appear that any such rule
has in .fact been made.
The District Magistrate has cited Financial Department Circular
No. 22 of 18gz, dated the uth August, i::.sued by the Local Government, as his authority, but that circular merely circulates for information and guid<\nce an opinion of the Government Advocate, in ·which
he says:
"I think the intention of the Legislature was that a prosecution under section 61~
[*Sections 35, 40 and 6t of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
[t Section 35 of the Stamp ActJ 1899.]
.
[!·Section 556 Code of Criminal ,Procedure, x8gS.]
[§Section 7o of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
[lrSection 75 of the Stamp Act, I 899.]
l~ Section 62 of the Stamp Act, I~99.]
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NGA AuNG

anna and every bill-of-change and pronHssory note bemg unstamped or not being
GY1. duly stamped."

It is probably expedient that breaches of the law in this particular
should ordinarily be prosecuted and punished, but the Legislature' has
plainly left the decision in the matter .to the Collector in section 6g*
of the Stamp Act.
On the other hand! the Collector, in ordering the prosecution, was
manifestly acting merely in the discharge of his ordinary executive
duties, and was not exercising the quas£-judicial functions imposed
upon him b~ section 4ot of the Act ~n the case of inst;~ments, in respect of which a penalty may be levied under the prov1s1ons of Chapter
IV, instruments chargeable with a duty of one anna being excluded
from those provisions. The learned Government Prosecutor has
argued, accordingly, that the Collec;tor was not precluded from trying
this case himself. If a Collector ordered a prosecution under section
4o,t he ought not apparently to try the case himself, because he would
have formed an opinion as to t~e intention of the accused, and,
although intention i:; no.t an ~ngr~dient in an offence under section 61 ,t
.it would be an element m estimatmg the measure of punishment.
A Magistrate is not debarred from trying a case under the 0 pium
Act by reason merely of his being in charge of the Excise and opium
administration of the district, though he must not be himself the
. 0 ffic<>r who institutes and conducts the prosecution.§
A Judge may sanction a prosecution as District Judge in a civil
proceeding and try the r,ase as Sessions Judge, but he cannot do so
when he has directed the prosecution in his capacity of Sessions
Judge.ll
·
.
. ·
.
·.
The·rules on the subJect are la1d down 10 sectwns 555,, 487 and
191 (c)** of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Section 487 does not directly apply in the present instance, because
~it reiers only t0 the offences specified in section T95 of the Code, but
the principle which underlies the rule is of general force, namely, that
.a man ought not at the same time to be accuser and judge.
Section 555, that says the judge must not be a party or personally
interested in the case which he tries, unless the permission of a
Supel'ior Court is given.
Section 191** gives the accused a right of challenge when the Magis·
:trate takes cognizance of an offence not upon complaint or upon a
1
~police r~port, .but ' ic) upon information received fr~m any person
[*.Section 70 of the S.tamp Act, r899.]
[t Section 43 of the Stamp Act, 1Sgg.]
[t Section 62 of the Stamp Act, t899.]
[§ l.L.R., IS All., 192, and 3 Cal., 622.]
[ll I.L.R., 6 Born., 479, 16 CaL. 766, and I4 All., 354•]
[~ Section 556 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.]
.(li<* Section rgo, C?de of Criminal Procedure, 1898.] .
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other than a police officer, or upon his own knowledge or suspicion QUEEN-EMFRESS
'/).
that such offence has b~en committed."
NA Au NG_ Gu.
H-ere the District Magistrate, as_he was not acting under' clause (a)
or clause (b) of section 191, *must have taken .cognizance under clause
(c), and <:onsequently the accused was entitled to r-equire that the
case should be transferred to another Magistrate. And it has been
laid down as the correct practic~ of the Courts that the attention of
ignorat;~t accusep pers·ons should be -drawn to this provision of law in
their favour. The effect of this provision is to make the action of a
..Magistrate under section I9I (c)* voidable at the option of an accused
person who challenges his jurisdiction at the commencement of the
proceedings in the same way as he is allowed to challenge the juris~
diction of a juryman under section 27 7.
On the other hand, the law permits a Magistrate, -subject to such
safeguard, to try an offence notwithstanding that he may have initiat~
ed the prosecution of his own motion.
Tl1e low dces not attempt to Iay down an absolutely hard~and-fast
rule, but leave the circumstances of each case to be dealt with as
they arise, and in the infinite-variety of human affairs no other course
would be likely to be safe.
It would be inexpedient, and migh-t on occasion be gravely embarrassing, to fetter judicial administration with too many restrictions,
and all that is necessary is to provide against a miscarriage of justice
'through prejudice to an accused person by laying down general principles which can be applied as a remedy when r-equired to individual
circumstances.
·
At the same .time, it is manifestly desirable that, when it .can be
avoided without inconvenience, the trial of an offence should not be
had before a Judge or Magistrate who, in another capacity, has had
to do with the institution of the prosecution, and it. is the general
practice to ma~e arrangements accordin'gly. No good purpose can be
served by unnecessarily allowing such a complication of functions as
has occurred in the present instance.
In the present case the accused does not seem to have suffered
p·rejudice except it may have been in regard to the view tak-en as to
the nature of the document, and no question was ever raised on this
point. If accused were re-tried and convicted, the punishment would
have to be substantial instead of nominal, and the case is so trifling
that it is not worth while interf-ering on the chance that a mistake
may have been made touching the character of the instrument'.
The District Magistrate has asked,
"Whether a Judge, who has levied duly any penalty under section 34-t and has
recorded an opinion that the offence was committed with an intention of evading
paym.ent of the proper duty is competent to try the offender if his prnsecution is
sanctioned by the Collector.

(l!l Sect~on tgo, Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.]
[t Sect1on 35 of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
IO
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But there appears to be no reason why any such question should
ever
arise, since the section does not require a Court to record any
GYI.
opinion whatever in the matter, all that the Court has to do being to
settle whether the document under consideration is chargeable with
duty or not, and whethe.r: it is properly stamped.
The District Magistrate also seeks guidance as to the measure of
punishment.
.
It is clearly impossible to lay down· a definite rule on the subject.
Every case must be treated on its own merits. The law allows a
maximum penalty of Rs. soo for an offence under section 61 of the.
Stamp Act, and the full amount of fine would not be too much in
some cases.
Besides intention, the Magistrate would naturally take into consideration the importance of the transaction, the character of the instrument, the interests :involved, the description of evasion, and the
facility or difficulty with which it could be practised, the prevalence
of the particular kind of offence, and so forth, in determining the
extent of punishment. The learned Government Prosecutor points
out, with respect to receipts, that it is hardly credible that any one
can now be ignorant of the requirement of a stamp on them, and he
is no doubt quite right.
The obligation is very easily evaded, and, when there is no fair ex·
cuse for failure to comply with the law, substantial punishment is
called for. The same remark applies to any case of really wilful dis·
obedience of the Stamp Law.
On the other hand, where a breach of the law is owing to pure
misunderstanding, mistake, inadvertence or such like, much leniency
should be shown. But a judicious Collector would of course take
care, so far as he could, that very few cases of that sort should be
brought before the Criminal Courts.

*

[*Section 62 of the Stamp Act, t899.]
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C?iminal Re:uieitln
C.I.E.
No. 89~cf
RAM RICH PAL v. QUE'EN·EMPRESI:).
Z899•
Mr. J. C. Clzatterjee-for applicant.
Septem'!M?,
25th
Circumstances under which a Ma!Jistratc t"s disquulified from trying a case by
·reason ojpreviotts official ~oncern with it.

In this case the Deputy CoJilmissioner, as Collector, sanctioned the prosecution
-o f the accused and forwarde_d.t~e- papers to himself as Distr-ict Magistrate tor the
necessary orders a:s regards the prosecution.
Held-That as the · M;t.gisu·ate in his capacity of Collector took au active part ·
in initiating the pro?ecu~ion, he was disqualified trom trying the case under sec.tion 556, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Reference!. L. R., tS Born., 442.

The case is one in which the District Magistrate might, with .ad·
vantage, have instructed · the Government Prosecutor to appear in
support of the conviction. Some points of importance are involved.
The first point taken by the applicant is that as the Deputy Commissioner sanctioned the prosecution as Collector, he should not have
tried the case as District Magistrate. This point has been argued
·on general principles and by reference to decisions under former
·Codes of Criminal Procedure. It must be decided in the light of
section 556 of the present Code. Under that S('Ction no Judge or
Magistrate may try a case to ·which he is a party or in which he is
personally interested, but the disqualification is not caused merely
because he is concerned in the case in a public capacity. The meaning of this part of the section is that the mere fact that a Magistrate
'is concerned in a case in a public capacity does not disqualify him
from trying the case. But if he has actively concerned himself in the
case, he may be disqualified. Thus, t~e mere .fact that the District
Magistrate is also Collector in the Exctse Department would not disqualify him from trying an Excise case in which'he had taken no part
in directing or initi~ting the prosecution. But if, as Collector, he has
directed an Excise prosecution, he is disqualified from trying the case
as a Magistrate. This is the only possible interpretation, I think, 6f
the section and its illustration, and it is a construction which involves
no difficulty.*
In the present case the Deputy Commissioner, as Collector, sanctioned the prosecutio9 of the accused and forwarded the papers to
himself as District Magistr~t~ for the necessary orders as regards the
prosecution. In so doing I think that he took an active part in initiating the prosecution, if he did not actually direct it, and that he was
therefore disqualified from trying the case.

*Cf. I.L.R., 18 Born., 442.
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It has further been urged that, even if the District Magistrate were
competent to try the case, he must be considered to have taken
cognizance of it under s.ection 190, sub-section (z), clause (c), of the
Code cf Criminal Procedun·, and that the accused should therefore,
under -section Igi ,. have been given an opportunity oL moving for the
transfer of the case to another Magistrate. It is not necessary for me
to decide this point, as the conviction must be set asige for the reasons
already stated, But it seems likely that th~ contention is correct.
The ·case has also been argued on the merits ; but as there has been
no argument on the other side, and as decision of the case on the
merits is not necessary, I prefer to expre-s no opinion on them.
For the reason that the Magistrate was disqualified from tq·ing the
case under section 556, Code of Criminal Procedure, I set aside the
conviction and sentence in the case of Ram H.ich Pal and direct that
the fine which has been paid be refunded to him.
The proceedings should have been he-ld under the Act of 1879· The
Stamp Act, 1899, did not come into force till 1st July t8gg.

UPPER BUI~MA RULINGS.
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Before G. W. Shaw! Esq.
KING•EMPERO.R ':1. NGA KYA.
M,r. H. M. Liittel', Go'Vcrnme~# Prosecutor,-for the Crown.

Crimi1tal Revis1'on
"' No. ?Uo.f

·Circumstances under ·which a Magistrate is clcbarred undcn· section 556, Crt'min.al .
Procedu1·e Co_d_e,from try£ng att offenu.
..

· Accused Nga Kyaw was tded by a second class Magistrate under section 170
Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to one month's rigorous imprisonment. Th~
District Magistrate, in the exercise of the revisional jurisdiction conferred upon him
by section XII, Upper Burma Criminal Justice Reg ulation, enhanced the sentence
to six months. Before doing so he ordered notice to issue to the accused as rc~
qui red by proviso (i) calling upon him to show cause against enhancement. At the
same time he directed a warrant t J be issued for the accused's arrest. After some
trouble accused was found and arrested and released on furnishing bail for his appearance. On the day fixed he failed to appear. On this the bail was forfeited
and proceedings taken to secure his attendance. The District Magistrate.tben
tried him under section 174, Indian Penal Code, for failing to appear in accordance
-with his bail-bond. This case the District Magistrate took cognizance of under
section 190 (x) (c), Criminal Procedure Ct,de, a nd the accused waived his riaht to
be tried by another Magistrate. The questions that arose were (t) wheth'er the
order directing the issue of a warrant of arrest was legal, and (2) whether the D is•
trict Magistrate was debarred by section 556, Criminal Procedure Code, from trying the case under sectiou r 74, Indian Penal Code.
. H cld - That it was very doubtful if the order for the issue of a warrant of arrest
111 the present case was legal, and, if not the accused could not be rightly convict·ed under section 174, Indian Penal Code.
Held also-That the District i''iagistrate was the public servant whose lawful
a uthority. the accused was charged wilh contemning, and in the circumstances he
was disqualified by section 556, Criminal Procedure Code, from trying the case,
Rcferencel Upper Burma Rulings, t897-190I, page 133.
.
ACCUSED Nga Kyaw was tried by a Second class Magistrate under

section 170, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to one month's rigorous
i mprispn ment.
The District Magistrate, in the exe-rcise of the revisional jurisdiction
conferred upon him by section XII, Upper ,Burma Crimi~al Justice
Regulation, enhanced the sentence to six months. Before doing so
he ordered notice to issue to the accused as required by the proviso to
clause ( 1 ), calling upon him to show cause against enhancement. At the·same time he directed a warrant to be issued for the accuse-d's arres"t.
After some trouble accused was .found •:and ·arrested and released ori
furnishing bail for his appe~rc\rice. On the day fixed he _failed to ap:pear. - On this the bail was forfeited and proceedings taken to secure·
his attendance. The Districf Magistrate then tried him under section
174, [ndian Penal Code, for failing to appear in accordance with his
.bail bond.
· This case the District Magistrate took cognizance of urider section
rgo (t) (c), Criminal Procedure Code, and the accused waived his right
to be tried by .another Magistrate.

Z90lo
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The questions that arise are (I) whether the order directing that
issue of a warrant of arrest was legal, and (2) whether the District
Magistrate was debarred by section 556, Criminal Procedure Code,
from trying the case unde·r section 174, Indian Penal Code.
The procedure to be observed in a case when a District Magistrate
orders notice to be issued under section XII, Criminal Justice Regulaition, calling upon an accused person to sho;..y ·cause against enhancement, is not laid down.
.
The direction that no order shall be made to· the prejudie~ of the
accused unless he has had an opportunity of showing cause against it
appears to apply to final orders, but it is arguable that it cover also.
an order for the accus.ed's arrest pending the final ordel,".
Section 427, Criminal Procedure Code, empowers a High Court to·
which an appeal against an order of acquittal has been preferred to
issue a warrant for the arrest of the accused pending the appeal.
This is the only analogy to be found for the procedure adopted by
the District Magistrate.
I think it is very doubtful if the order for the issue of a warrant of
arrest.in the present case was legal, and, if not, the learned Government Prosecutor ?dmits that the accused could not be rightly ~convict
ed under section I 74, Indian Penal Code.
It is unnecessary to decide the point, because on the second ground.
the conviction cannot be sustained.
The meaning of section 556, Criminal Procedure Code, has been
·very clearly explained in Ram Rz'cll Pal v. Queetz-Empress.*
'
It was there held that a Deputy Commissioner who, as Collector,
sanctioned the prosecution of an accused person for an offence under
the Excise Act, actively concerned himself in initiating the prosecution, and was therefore disqualified by section 5561 Criminal Procedure Code, from trying the case as a Magistrate .
. In the present case the District Magistrate similarily initiated the
prosecution, and he was also in the position of a party, since he was
the public servant (and Court of Justice) before whom the <!.CCused,
according to the charge, '' intentionally omitted to attend '' when..
legally bound to .do so. In other words he was th'e public servant
whose lawful authority the accused was charged with contemning.
In these circumstances, I am of opinion that the District Magistrate
was disqualified by section 556, Criminal Pro.::edure Code, from trying
the case.
I therefpre set aside the conviction and sentence passed under sec-·
tion 174, Indian Penal Code, and direct that, so far as this case is con
cerned, the accused be released.
*Page 133.
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Criminal Procedure-562.
Criminal Procedure-562.
Before H. Th£rkell Wldte, Esq.,

C.J.E.

QqEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SAN CHEIN.
Criminal PYoced1ire; 562-:-P~_'wer of Courts to .fcledse first offenders in trivial
·cases-PrtJcedrwe.
In this case the accused, who was 40 years of age, was given the benefit of section 562, Code of Criminal Procedure, as the value of the property stolen was in·
significant and this was his first offence. The Magistrate passed an order requiring
the a:ccused to execute a bond to be of good behaviour for six months, or in default
to suffer twenty stripes.
'
Held-that the Court should n<lt pass an order for release on probation and at
the same time a specific sentence in default. The proper procedure is for the
Court to pass the order for release -:.n probation ; if the offender does not ac.:ept
the terms, then sentence should be passed.

The accused was 40 years age. The Magistrate gave him the
benefit of section 5b2, Criminal Procedure Code, because the value of
the stolen property was insignificant and this was his first offence.
He passed an order requiring t~e accused to exe~ute a bond to be of
good behaviour for six months, or in default to suffer twenty stripes.
On this order it is to be remarked that section 562, Criminal Procedure Code, does not seem to give a general power to release_ first
offenders in trivial cases. Regard must- be had to the youth, character, and antecedents of the offender, to the trivial nature of the offence,
and to any extenuating circumstances under which it was committed.
Apparently only comparativdy youthful offenders can be dealt ·with
under this se<:tiou, though it is not restricted to those who are techni·
cally juvenile offenders.
I think it is clear that it is not intended that a Court should pass
an order for release on probation and at the same time pass a specific
sentence in default. The proper procedure is for the Court to pass
the order for release on probation ; if the offender does not accept the
terms, then sentence should be passed.

Criminal ]Jevision
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Criminal Revision
No. 215 of

Criminal Procedure--"--562.

zgao.

Bejo1'e H. Th£rkell W!tite~ Esq.,- c.I .E.

March
3Jrd.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v.' AH WUN.
Mr. H. N. HirJee-for respondent.
Criminal bnach

oj trust-Release of accuser! on$ecurity for good cottduct.

The accused was convicted of criminal breach of trust \Vith regard to a pony
under section 406, Indian Penal Code. He was released on. probation of good
-conduct under section 562, <. ode of Criminal Procedure,
Held-that a person convicted of criminal breach ol trust, which is not one of
the offences specified ia section 562, Code of Criminal Procedure, and which is
punishable with more than two years' imprisonment, cannot be released on security for good-conduct.

It is clear that, on the facP. of section 562, Code of Criminal ·Procedure, a person convicted of criminal breach of trust, wbich is not
one of the offences specified in the section a1•d which is punishable
with more than two years' imprisonment, cannot uf' released on probation. It is suggested that "dishonest misappropriation" is used in
the section as a general tnm and that it includes "criminal breach of
trust;" I do not think that this view can be accepted. In tile case
of theft1 the legis]ature did not think it sufficient to use .: theft " as a
general term. It was CO!lsidered necessary to specify also a theft in a
building." Y t:t it sc~ems more natural to hold that ''theft" would indude offences punishable under section 380 as wdl as under section
379, Indian Penal Code, than to hold that '• dishonest misapprovriation''
covers the more complex offence of criminal breach of trust. I am
therefore of opinion that the order of the Subdivisional Magistrate
releasing Ah Wun on probation could not properly be passed. It is
accordingly set asideand the Magistrate is directed to pass sentence
according to law. · The case, it ma\' be remarke d, is one in which
compensation might reasonably be a~\:arded to the complainant. The
. accused is remanded· to ·custody and should be produced before the
Magistrate without delay.

190
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Criminal Procedure-562.
Criminal Procedure -562.
Criminal Revision

.

Before G. W. Sltaw, Esq.

KING-EMPEROR v. BABUDIN.
Lurking house-trespass by night__:,Section 456, Indian Penal Code-accused 35 years
ofage er~·on,~ozes1y convicted Wider section 453· Indian Penal Code-O~'der
under s~ctio1t
... . . s62,' Crimittal Procedure Code, in ihe Ctrcumstances bad.
The accuse~L imtered the house of one Y e Langari after sunset without his
knowledge and· hid himself there and when surprised by Ye Langari he blew out
the light and ran away. The Magistrate apparently thought that a(".cused's intention was to make love to Ye Langari's wife, but there was nothing to support the
suggestion. The Magistrate found accused guihy under ~ection 453, Indian Penal
Code, and ordered him to ex~ute a bond in Rs. so, with two sec unties, for one year,
under section 562, Criminal Procedure Code.
Held.:.... that the order under section 562, Criminal Procedure Code, was bad for
two reasons, namely:(1} the accused was 35 years d age and was net a person whose youth
could be taken into consideration ;
(2) the offence disclosed was that punishable under section ~56, Indian Penal
Code, which was punishable with more than two years' imprisonment.
Pointed out-that the Magistrate should not have cor:victed under section 453
when the offence punishable by section 456, indian Penal Code, was established.

The.re is nothing to· sho·w what the accus:::d's purpose was in committing lurking house trespass by night •section 456: lndian Penal
Code}, but it is clear that he did commit that offence. After sunset
he entered the house o! Ye Langari w·ithout his knowledge and hid
himself there, and when surprised by Ye Langari he blew out the light
and ran away.
The ;3ubdivisional Magistrate should not have convicted under
section 453 when the offe1~ce punishable by section .:J 56, Indian Penal
Code, was establisbecl.
The order under section 562, Crimiual Procedure Code1 was bad for
two reasons; (I) the accused is 35 years ?f age, that is to say, he is not
a person whose youth can be taken into consideration, and (2) as
above noted the offence disclosed was that punishable under section 456
which is punishable with more than two year~' imprisonment.
The Magistrate apparently thought that accused's intention was to
make love to the dhobi's wife, but there,.is nothing to support this
suggesti()n except that accused is a well~to-do-shop·keeper of respectabl.e .character .which does not seem to be a good reason for the
·opxmon.
The learned Sessions Judge thinks lhat accused ought to have been
acquitted, but I do no~ see any ground for thinking that the case was
a false one.
·
Even if the dhabi's wife was the attraction · and even if no legal
marriage should be found to exist between the dhobi and the woman,
.and there is nothing to show that this was the case, the dhobi is still
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BABUDlN.

entitled to be protected againsf entry into his house for the purpose
of .insulting or annoy~ng him by seducing the woman who was his wife
or was living with him as such.
.
The accused has been called upon to show cause against an alteration of the section unde.r which his conviction stands from 453 to 456
and the substitution of a sentence of imprisonment for the Magistrate's
order under section 562, Criminal Procedure Code. ·
.
He does so by petition, but fails to make any representation that is
new or sufficient.
.
·
I alter the conviction to one under section 456,, Indian Penal Code,
and set aside the order under section 562, Criminal. Procedure Code,.
and direct that accused undergo one month's rigorous imprisonment.
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Criminal Procedure.
SRc:rxoNs 30, 31. See also page 330.
SECTION Io6. See also page 9·

SncTro"Ns ao, 123. See also page 375·
SE<:TION 117. See also page 228,

~ECTioN· 154- Sec also page 156.
See also page 2 2.\.·
SI:CTION_:I95. See also page 279•
SECTIONS 494, 528. See also page 365.
~EC~IoN 496. See~ also page 29t.
SECTION -556. See also page 8.

. SECTIQ.N 190 ( 1) (c), 191.
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Evidence.
C'i'iminal Appeal
No. 89 of
• 1899·
August
:J9th.

Before H. Thirkell W h£te; Esq., e,.'I.E.
NGA TAlK PYU 'll. QUEEN·~MPRESS.
E'llidence of identijica#on-R.e:marks o~~~The accused was convicted under section 392, Indian Penal Code.
Remarked that evidence of identification is not necessarily untrue because not
given immediately after the occurrence. But wlien such eyiderice is withheld for a
time, the Court shoul~ endeavour to obtain from the witnesses ~it explanation of
the reason.
.: ,
·
.·~·

The two appellants have been sentenced to'tigorou~ imprisonment,
each for five years, under section 392, Indian Penal Code.
Against both the appellants there is evidence directly identifying
them as being ~mong the robbers. The value of the evidence of
identification is somewhat impaired by the fact that it was not given
till sometime after the commission of the robbery. I am quite aware
that people ,,·ho have been robbed are often frightene~ and reluctant
to speak freely and gi\•e all the infromation within their knowledge at
first. Allowance must be made for this, and I am certainly not prepared to say that no evidence- of identification should be received
unless the witnesses at orice declare themselves to. have recognized
the person concerned. But it is a point to be considered in each case
and it would have been well if the witnesses had been examined on it
in this case.
As regards the appellant Taik Pyu, the sole evidence is that of
identification. The chief evidence is that of one Tun Bon. I find
that Tun l:lon made no mention of Taik Pyu till the 25th April t899·
He then said that he recognized his voice. He does not seem tq have
said anything abo.ut the personal recognition of Taik Pyu till some
days later. I cannot but think that this throws great doubt on the
identification of the appellant. If the witness had merely .delayed a
few days and then· told the story which he told in Court, I should not
be disposed to say that the delay was not susceptible of explan:ttion.
But if Tun Bon really rc;cognizeri Taik Pyu it is difficult to see why
he should not .have said so when he first spoke of recognizing his
voice. The case against Taik Pyu rests entirely on the alleged identification. I am constrained to say that it appears to me to be of very
doubtful value and that it would be unsafe to maintain the conviction
on the strength of it.
Against Nyan qywe there is evidence, which the District Magistrate
has believed, that part of the stolen property was found in his house.
There is also the evidence of his identifica,tion by the house owner,
San Gywe. This does not seem to be open to as much objection as
the evidence against Taik Pyu, though in itself I should not regard it
.as sufficient. But it is corroborated by the finding of the stolen pro-
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Evid:::nce.
perty1 of the possession of \Yhich no satisfactory explanation has been
given. I think the conviction of ~gan Gywe may be sustained.
The conviction and sentence in the case of the appellant Taik Pyu
are reversed and it is directed that he be acquitted and released.
The appeal of Nyan Gywe is dismissed.

NGA TAI K

P:w

71.
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Evidence-14, 15.
Evidence-14, ·IS·
Crimi t~al Appeal
No. I43 of
1900.

December

zoth.

Before H Tlzirkell WMte, Esq., C.!.E.
NGA S\VE HMAN v. QUEEN -EMPRESS;
1

Mr. H. M. Liitter, Government Prosecutor~for ~he Crown •.
Evidence of prilvious convictions when retevant as regards the iJidlt d_t. a1i accused.
The appellant was convicted of lhe theft of eight buffaloes and having been
previ?usly convict_ed of theft :V~ s_entenced to transporta~ion for·_ro _years. In
decidmg the questiOn of the guilt or mnocence of the appellarit:the Sesstons Judge
took into consideration the fact that he had two previous convictions for theft.
The Sessions Judge sentenced the accused to imprisonment and then commuted
the imprisonment to transportation.
Held-that in a prosecution for theft it cannot be assnmed as of course that a
previous conviction for the same offence is relevant in establishing- the guilt of the
accused. In order that it may be relevant under section 15 of the Evidence Act it
must be strictly shown that that se:tion applies.
'

RefereiZces :- _
.
.
.
.
·
I L. R., 6, CaL655, c1ted)m ~1essrs. Am1r All and Woodroffe's Law of Evi·
dence, page 98.
·
Messrs. Amir Ali and Woodroffe's Law of Evidence, page 107.
THE appellant, Nga Hman, h1s been convicted of the theft of eio-ht
buffaloes and, having been previously convicted of theft, has been s~ntenced t~ transportation for ro years.
·
There is no reason to doubt that eight buffaloes stolen on Igth May
1 goo were in possession of Nga Hman, and his associates as early as
5 th Jun~ I goo. . I agree with t~e l~arned Sessions Judge that the possession 1s sufficiently recent to JUStify the presumption that the appellant stole them. The appellan~ has entirely failed to rebut this presumption. He has given mconststent accounts of the manner in which
he came into possession of the buffaloes ; and the witnesses called by
him in support of one of these accounts deny aU knowledge of the
transaction. [n these circumstances I have no doubt that the appellant has been xightly convicted.
In deciding the questioil of the guilt or innocence of the appellant,
the learned Sessions Judge has taken into consideration the fact that
he had two previous convictions for theft. This is justified by reference to section 15-.of the Evirience Act. It would have been interesting if the Sessions Judge's re~sons f~r considering this evidence
admissible had been developed m deta1l. I have) however, had the
advantage of hearing the learned Government Prosecutor \vho has
been instructed to argue the point in this appeal. Section 15 of the
Evidence Act for the purpose of this case may be cited as follows : .. When there is a question whether an act was
*
* *
done with

a particular ltnowledgc or intention, the fact that such act formed partof a series of

similar occurrences, in each of which the person doing the act was concerned, is
·relevant.')
•
.
.
. 1

The illustrations to th1s secbon md1cate the classes of cases to
which it applies. In the present case it does .not appear that there

·J got.]
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Evidence-14, 15.
is any question whether an act was done with a particular intent.ion. NGA SawE HMAN"
If it is proved that Nga Hman moved the cattle in this case from the
v.
possession of the owners1 itis not alleged that he did so without any Qu:&rm·EMPREss.
dishonest intention. ;A case may easily be imagined in which the CjUes·tion of intention in connect~on with a charge of theft of cattle would
arise. lf; for instance, .A'were found in the act of taking B's cattle
out of Ws F~n, and if A pleaded that he had no intention of stealing
the cattle but .was merely taking them out for a walk, the fact that A
had been pr~viously 9onvided of thefts committed under similar circumstances would pro.b~bly be relevant under section 15. Again, it
is not the mere fact that on a previous occasion the accused has com. mitted a similar act which is made relevent by this section. What is
relevant is the act that the act formed part of a series of similar occurrences in which the accused was concerned. It mav be conceded that
explanation (2) of secti0n I 4 applies to section 15 ·also. But there is
nothing to show what were the circumstances of the two previous
thefts committed by the accused or that they with the present alleged
theft constituted a series of similar occurrences. The scope of section
14 of the Evidence Act was stated by Garth, C. ]., in the case of M.
]. Vyepoory Moodelier *in the following words:" Section 14 seems to me to apply to that class of cases which is discussed in
Taylor on Evidence, 6th Edition, sections 318-322; that is to say, cases where a
particular act is more or less criminal or culpable, according to the state of mind or
fe~ling of the person who does it ; as for instance, in actions of slander or false
imprisonment, or malicious prosecution, where malice is one of the main ingredients
in the wrong which is charged, evidence is admissible to show that the defendant was
actuated by spite or enmity against the plaintiff; or again, in a charge of uttering
coin, evidence is admissible to show that the prisoner ltnew the coin to be counterfeit, because he had other similar coin in his pos session, or had passed such coin
before or after the particular occasion which formed the subject of the charge. The
illustrations to section 14, as well as the authorities cited in Tayh r, show with sufficient clearness the sort of cases in which this evidence is receivable But I think we
must be very careful not to extend the operation of the section to other ca£es, where
the question of guilt or innocence depends upon actttal facts, mzd not upou the state
of a ma1t's mind or feeling. We have no right to prove that a man committed theft
or any other crime on one occasion by showing that he committed similar crimes on
other occasions."

These remarks apply to section 15 of the Act which, as remarked
by Messrs. Amir Ali and Woodroffei" is on application · of the rule
laid down in the preceding section. They were made before the
amendment of these section by Act Ill of r8gr. But they seem to
~pply to the section as they now stand. No authority has been cited
in which, in a case like the present, previous conviction of the accused for theft has been considered relevent. Indeed the Government
Prosecutor admits. that the reported cases are against him. Although,
therefore, I agree with the learned Sessions Judge, thinking that the

* I. L. R., 6 Cal., 655, cited m Messrs. Amir Ali and Woodroffe's Law of Eviden·ce, page 98.
t Law of Evidence, page 107.
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Evidence-14, ISappellant's guilt is legally established I am bound to express dissent
from the view that the previous conviction are relevent. This expresQunEN·EMPRBss. sion of opinion applit:s only to the facts of the present case or to facts
undistinguishable therefrom. It is to the. ~ffect that in a prosecution
for theft it cannot be assumed as of course:that a previous conviction
for the same offence is relevent; in order that it m~y be releval\t; under
sec~ion 15 of the Evidence Act 1 it must be str~ctly shown th;at that section applies.
.
· I observe that the appellant admitted only one previous conviction.
The certificate filed in Form No. 152* is not a. certificate of the kind
contemplated b\' section srI, Code of Criminal Procedure. The form
used in Upper Burma under that section is at present numbered No:
129t and was prescribed by Circular No. 24 of 1897· Form No. 152*
is a form to be attached to warrants in the case of previously convicted prisoners.
I observe that the learned Sessions Judge sentenced Nga Hman to
imprisonment and then commuted tb~ imprisonment to transportation.
There is no warrant in the Penal Code or Code of Criminal Procedure
for this .course. Section 59 of the Penal Code ·says that in certain
circumstances a Court instead of a warding sentence of imprisonment
may sentence the offender to transportation. The proper course is no
doubt for the Court to pass a sentence of transportation at once, citing
section 59 of the Penal Code as well as the section under which the
conviction is had.
.
In this case I am of opinion that the conviction is correct and that
the sentence is appropriate. The appeal of Nga Hman is, therefore,
dismissed.

NGA. SBWE HMAN

v.
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Before H. Adamson) Esq.

Crimi1zal Appeal
No. 70,

S. N. MUKER)EE v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

June

:r899·

sth.

·e·v£donce, 24-Con{ess£o1i ca.us'"d by inducement, threat or promise.
The_ ac<;u$~.ci~ who wa~ .a P0stmaster, \~as. convict~d un.der section 409, Indian
'Penal Code,_; and sentenced,to three years ngorous 1mpnsonment.. He made a
confession oeforeth'!! Sl.rbdivisional Magistrate. Before he confessed the Subdivi·
sional Magistra.te said fa him. " It is no use your trying to get out of it. You were
-see~ with the ·~air of shoes.'·: The q uestionJo ~e -cons!dere?, was, whether under
·section 24, Ev1dence Act, th1s remark was sliffic1ent to tnvaltdate the -confession• .
Held-That, even admitting that these words may be construed as a threat the
threat to come under section 24 of the Evidence Act must be su'flicient to <•iv; the
accus;ed grounds for -supposing that, by mal(ing the confession, he would ~ain an
advautage. Though the language used, interpreting it in the light most favour·
able to th~ accu$ed, might be considered -.uffiC:ent to overcome the mind of an
:uneducated and inexperienced boy, yet it was not sulficient to overcome the mind of
a m~n d the age, experienced, educalion, and position of the accused, so as to induce
him to make a confession, and that therefore it did not invalidate the confession •
. f?ejci'CilCCS-

Amcer Ali and \Voodroffe's Law of Evidence. R. v. .A-f£Us, 6 C. ,and P., 146.

The appeals of Bagawandin and S. N. Mukerjee are heard. together.
The latter was the Postmaster and the former the postman of the
~Pinlebu Post office, which was. burned dowri on rst April last.
The charges against Bagawandin are( 1) That, being pres~nt, he abetted the crim~nal breach of trust
of a public servant \Vith regard to a :value payable parcel.
{2) That he dishonestly received stolen. propf'rty (Rs. zoo or
thereabouts)) Imo"ving it to have been stolen.
(3) That he committed mi!'chief by fire in burning down the
Pinlebu Post office.

As regards the first charge, accused's statement is ~ufficient to ren·der bis guilt perfectly clear. He states that at the instigation of the
7Superior officer, the Postmaster, he wrote tO' Mohamed Sbafi, Cawnv
pore, in the name of Ra.m Kishore, contractor, and rt:quested that two
watches, three ·pairs of shoes, and a saddle should be sent by . value
..payable ' parcel; that the pc;trcel arrived at the Pinlebu Post Office on
the day before the fire i that while he was eating his food the Post·
master brought him the two watches .and the shoes and gave them to
:bim as· a present) that the Postmaster agreed to buy the silver watch
from him for Rs. 20, that he lent it to the Postmaster to wear at a pwe ;
.that the Post office was burned down that night, and that next day, on
<the arrival of the Subdivisional Police Officer, he at the instigation
1I
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of the Postmac;ter gave the watches and other things which the Post-master told him had been in the parcel to l;gar Singh to take away.
His statement is corroborated by the fact that these articles wt're
actually found in U gar Singh's possession 1 I I miles from Pinlebu, wht:re
he had taken them in his cart. This statement is inconsistent with
any other explanation than that accused knew that criminal breach
of trust had been committed with regard to the value payable· parcel,
and that he abetted it. His guiit on this charge is clearly .established.
As regards the second charge~ accused Bagawandin pleaded guilty.
It is pro\·ed that he spent a large amount of money' .iri the bazaar in1~
mediately after the fire, and that he exhumed, and gav·e to the $ubdivi~
sional Police Officer a sum of ~s. I35· He states that on the day
after the fire the Posmaster gave him Rs. r 75 to dispose of. He
spent one bundle of money in the bazaar, he had o.ther four bundles.
of money, of which he threw two at tlH: Postmaster, who was drunk
and abused him, and the other two he buried in the ground and subsequently dug up and gave to the Police Officer.- Bagawandin's guilt
under this charge is also perfetctly clear:

As regards the third 'ch:irge, it is shown that Bagawandin n··as ldt
in charge of the Post Office on the night on which it was burned.
Just before the fire he was seen by Maung Se running fro~ the Post
office .to his godown, and immediately afterwards the fire broke out.
His guilty conduct with regard to the value payable pa.rcel,. and the·
fact that he was next day in possl"ssion of large amounts .o f money
that could have been stolen from r1owhere but the Post office shdw
. that his interest lay in having the building burned. Both opportunity
and motive are proved, and he was actually seen running from the
building just as it went on fire. On this evidence I think that there
ca,.n be no reasonable doubt that he burned down the Post office, and
on this charge also his conviction is undoubtedly correct.
Against the appellant S . N. Mukerjee there is only one charge,
namely, that he committed criminal breach of trust with regard to the
value payable parcel. This accused was the Postmaster. He made ·
a confession before the Subdivisional Magistrate, vVuntho. It ap~
pears that, before he con,fessed, the Subdivisional Magistrate said to
him : '' I.t is of no use your trying to get out of it, you were seen
with a pair of shoes." The first question to consider is whether under
section 24, Evidence Act, this remark is sufficent to invalidate the
confession. A confession is irrelevant if ,t he making of the confession
appears to the Court to have been caused by any inducement, threat,
or promise . having reference to the charge, proceeding from a person
in autho.rity and sufficient in the opinion of the Court, to give the ac-··
cused person grounds which would appear to him reasonable for stlp· ·
posing that by making jt he would gam any advantage or avoid any·
evil ·of a tempon~l nature in reference to the proceedings against him.
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The following are examples of statements that have been held to S. N. MUK:ERJEB
invalidate confessions:v.
"You had better tell the truth."
QUEEN-EMPRESs,
'' You had better pay the. money than go to jail."
"If you don't tell the truth, I will send for the constable."
"If. you ,,.tell me.
.. where my goo.ds are, I will be favourable to
. · you.;- .· ... ((If. you confess' the truth, nothing
happen to you."
'' Lorily .want my money i if you give me that, you may go to
· ··the devil." ·
'' Tell me what you know about it; if yon will not, l can do
nothing for you."
•·
But all. these statements contain either a promisc=: or a threat which
the statement of the Subdivisional Magistrale in the present case can·
hardly be construed into doing.
.
In Ameer Ali and Woodroffe's Law of Evidence applicable to
British India an Engiish case is quoted R. v. M£lls (6 C. and P., 146),
in which the f<;:>llowing words were held to invalidate a confession:
"It is of no ·use to deny it for there are the man and boy who will
u swear they saw you do it."
1 have been unable to obtain the full
report in that case. · But even this statement, though nearly approaching, i~ not quite on all fours with the statement in the present case.
There was a threat to bring two witnesses to prove the fact.. The
\Vords "you were seen with the pair of shoes '' hardly amounts to a
threat. But even admitting that these words may be construed as a
threat, the threat to come under section 24, .r.v1dence Act, must be
sufficient to give Lhe accused grounds for supposing that by making
the confes:;ion he would gain an advantage. The age, experieuce;
intelligence, and character of the accused must be tal,en into consi. deration . Here the accused ·was an educatP.d man of mature age, who
had held responsible positions in the Postal Department for eleven
years. Though the language used, interpreting it in the light most
favourable to the accused, might be considered sufficient to overcome
the mind of an •uneducated and inexperienced boy, yet I have no hesitation i'n holding that it was not sufficient to overcome the mind of a
man of the age, experience, education, and position of the accused,
so as to induce him to make a confession ·which he must have well
known would at the very least have Jed to his expulsion· from Gov·
ernment service. On these grounds.l must hold that the language
used by the Subdivisional Magistrate, though very improper on his
part, is not sufficient to invalidate the confession.
The confession is to the effect that the parcel \Vas not paid for and
:was opened by the postman Bagawandin while he (the Postmaster,
accused), was in·his . pr-ivate room i that when he come out and found
what had be<"n done, Bagawandin gave him a pair of shoes from the
parcel, which he ·accepted. The matter was thus squared and n.o
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action was _taken by the Postmaster against his subordinate, the postman for having opened a value payable. parcel. The evidence of T.
QuBnN~EMPRESS. K. Roy, the Inspector of Post Offices, shows that, when he arrived at
Pinlebu after the fire, the Postmaster (accused) reported to him that
the entire cash balance and value payable parcel No. 356 (that is;
the one in question) had been consumed in the. fire.
Against the accused M~kerjee therefore the evidence. fs,~

S. N.

MuKERJEB
'U.

a

(1) His confession that he was accessory after the Lict to the

(2)
(3)

(4)
{5)

opening of the parcel, and that he accepted for himself
part of the contents.
His extraordinary conduct, in his position as Postmaster,
in not taking any action against his subordinate.
The fact that he reported to the Inspector of Post Offices
that the parcel had been consumed in the fire.
·
The subsequent discovery of the contents of the parcel in
the possession of Ugar Singh.
The statement of his fellow-accused Bagawandin implicat~
ing him.
"

This evidence leaves absolutely no doubt that accused.Mukerjee has
been rightly convicted.
The sentences passed on accused l3agawandin, namely, one year's
rigorous imprisonment on the first charge, two years' rigorous impri~
sonment on the second charge, and seven years' transportation on the
third .charge, are, cq,nsidering the very serious nature of the offences,
appropriate.
.
..
..
.
The sentence passed on the accused.S. N. Mukerjee on the charge
under section-409, Indian Penal Code, is three years' rigorous imprisonment. To determine whether this sentence is sufficient, it is
necessary to consider the whol~ aspect of the case. Accused Mukerjee
was the Postmaster and was in a position of trust. He conspired
with his subordinate the postman a~d dishonestly converted to his
own .use the contents of vaJue payab Je parcel. On the same day he
unnecessarily kept in- the Post Office in a wo0den box a large sum of
Government money which ought to have been in the custody of the
Military Police, and also obtained and kept in the Post Office a large
sum of money, a savings bank desposit made by the ]emadar. With
all this money in an unsafe position in the.Post Office, he left the
Post Office at night in charge of Bagawandin, \vho, according to his
·own statement, he knew to be dishonest, and went to a distant village
to a pwe. In consequence the Post Office was burned down by
Bagawandin, and after the fire it was found that the money had disappeared. Admitting that there is no proof that accused Mukerjee
took part himself either in burning the Post Office or in misappropri-
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ating the money, these acts were a natural consequence of his con~, S. N. MuK.ERJBZ
'(}.
duct in conspiring with Bagawandin to steal a value payable parcel,
Q
t1~f·~ :--E,t.ll'Rt:;S8·
which theft i.n the interests of both had to be concealed in some way,
and o.f his.-conduct in ..unnecessarily on that very day depositing in an
unsafe p~aGe in the . Post office a large sum oi money. The consequeriCes.. i:Q~st be· considered in awarding the punishment, and under
the circuinst~oces:;.l consider that the punishment awarded is inadequate. Th¢'~a#~~s~d Mukerjee has been called on to show cause why
the punishment should not be enhanced. He has shovm cause by peti·
tion. ·He has advanced no reason for not enhancing the sentence, but
has merelv
asked for a new trial. There are no grounds for orderin()'
•
b
a new trial.
In the case of appellant Bagawandin the appeal is dismissed. In
the case of appellantS. N. Mukerjee the conviction is confirmed and
the sentence is a~tered to rigorous imprisonment for seven years, to
be commuted to transportation for a like period.
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CYiminal Appeal
Before G. D. BurgessJ Esq.~ c.s.r.
1Vo. 2o,
I897• I.
~GA.SHWE TAT v. QU!!EN-EMPRESS.
t·
'
•
March
Evidence Act 24, 27-Confessions to be of 'llalue as evidwce should he freejrom
22nd.
reasonable. S:uspicion of corrupt influa1zces, and requit-e some kind of extrinsic
corroboration.:· ·

Evidence Act 24. Confession the making of which has beeri caused by any in·
ducement, thteat, or promise having reference to the charge against the ·accused
persun, proceeding from a person in authori~y and sufficient, in the opinion of the
Court, to give the accused person grounds, which w• uld appear to him reasonable
for supposing that by making it he would gain any advantage or avoid any evil of
a temporal nature in refer":rice to the proceedings against him, . irre!t"vant in cri·
minal proceedings. Irregularities committed in the cou:rse of the'proceedings in
recording confessions and other matters. Need on the part of. Magistrates record·
ing a confession for .strict compliance with 1he provisions of section I 64, Code of
Criminal frocedure, and for circumspection and the avoidence of.action tending to
create doubt or suspicion. Untler ordinary circumstances a confession cannot be
accepted as sufficient for a convicticn unless it is supported by material facts estab·
lished independently of the confession itself. Experience sl1ows .that unfot~nded
confessions are not infrequently made from one motive or another natural to humanity, and that consequently the Courts have to be on their guard against being
led astray by such deceptions. It is therefore the practice in general to require
some support for a confession, some corroboration from facts established outside of
the confession, and reasonable consistencv with the surrounding circumstances
about which there is no doubt.
~
Facts said to have been discovered in consequence of information received from
a person accused of an offence must be of a kind which such iniormation really
help~ to bring to light and which it would be difficult to find out otherwise before
they can be treated as of any substantial probative value.
THIS appeal and the three following Nos. 2 1, 22, and 23 arise out

of the same original case and have to be taken together.
No one has appear(:'d either for or against the appellants,
The Sessions Judge has set out the circumstances of the case with
his usual clearness and helpful attention to logical sequence.
It is shown .by the evid{nce th'at the offence of dacoity was commit- .
ted and that the deceased husba.nd of the prosecutrix Ma Po was kill-.
ed by the dacoits so that the commission of the offence of dacoity
with murder as defined in section 396 of the Penal Code is established.
Five persons were charged with the commission of the offence, but
the alleged ring-leader Tha Dun San has been acquitted.
As to the remaining four persons whd were accused the Court of
Session says : ~·The convictions rest almost entirely on tile confes·
sions/' so that the case is of that class in which the difficulty is to
'know how far a man's own word is to be taken against himself. The
appellants have either told the truth and ·disclosed actual misdoing
on their part, or they have purposely misled the judicial tribunals
before which they were brought into believing that they were telling
a geninue story instead of a fictitious one, and if they have been
wrongly convicted they have brought that disaster on their own heads.
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'informed confessions are _not infrequently made from one motive or guEEN~E;IPRESS•.
another natural to humamty, and that consequently the Courts have
to he !?n_ their guard against being led astray by such deceptions. It
is ther~fo~e the practice in general to require S'Orue support for a con·fessioti,.some corroboration from facts established outside of the confession, and, .reasonable consistency with the surrpunding circum·stances abput which there is no doubt, and such ordinary tests must
ofcourse be applied in the pres<"nt instance which does not differ from
-otpers in requirements of the sort.
There is, however, one rather remarkable thing in this case, and
that is that the appellants in their pe-titions of appeal do not so much
as allude to th("ir confessions, and this is of a piece with their conduct
in .the Court of Session at theirtrival where they not merely denied the
truth of the statements recorded, but \vent the length of disputing that
they had made any such statements at all.
There have, no doubt, been plenty of irregularities committed in
the course of the proo edings, but the notion that the accused never
uttered the words that have been put down as coming from their
mouths' is too extravagent to be entertained, at least so far as the
.Subdivisional Court is which the committal was made is concerned.
But though a denial of this kind is sing-ular, it cannot be treated as
·prt!judicial to men of the ignorant class to \vhich the accused belong.
The dacoity took place on the 25th September. Two of the accused, Shwe Tat and Pon Gywe, made the-ir confessions on the 27th;
the other two only in the coin•nitting Court on the 4h October.
'Neither oftP,e confessions taken on the 27th September by theTovmship Magistrate has been recorded in accordance with law, the full
·Certificate required by section 104, Code of Criminal Procedure, having
,been omitted in the form pr~scriDed. The Township Magistrate was
examined about the coniession of Pon Gywe, but not ab~ut that of
Shwe Tat on t.his point, and in strictness the latter, it would seem,
ought not to have been ad1nitted in evidence.
In respect of Shwe Tat's confession the Magistrate acknowledges
-doing a strange thing. Although, by his account, the man came for~
ward with his story, the Magistrate did not then record it but sent
him off to gtt certain peacock rupees supposed to have been taken in
:the dacoity, and the confession was not recorded till about 10 o~clock
at night. It is difficult to understand proceedings of this sort.
Then it appears, furthermore, that the confession was elicited by
·inducements of one kind or another. Shwe Hmwe, the gth witness
for the prosecution, who was at the bottom of the matter, makes the
.admission: "The Myook told me that it was usual to give rewards
ct and I told Shwe Tat that it was usual to make people witnesst.s for
·"Government.'' Tbe committal proceedings exhibit admissions by
Shwe Hmwe mo:-e compromising still, and he should have been .
-questioned about them and, if necessary, they should have been
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brought on the trial rt:cord in the interests of justice.

As

the origin

Qtl.l1.EN~EMPRESS. of these inducements was thus with the Magistrate, the admissibility

of the subsequent confession would be a question under section 24 of
the Evidence Act, but even if the confessioh be admissiblei what. value
can be attached to it when made under such circumstances? Hut the
objections to the confession do not stop here. It is prO.ved .by the
evidence for the defence and for the prosecution that'Shwe. Tat and Pbn
Gywe were taken bound outside the village and kept there, for
some time by the Head Constable and police till th<'<Y were interrupted·
.by l'!ga Kaye.., I rth witness for the prosecution. Shwe Tat and P9n
Gywe allege iii-treatment by the police on this occasion, and their
assertions are supported, to the extent at least of grave suspicion, by
.this unnecessary and unexplained action of the police. ·
The above grounds are r~ally cno~gh for refusi'ng to accept as
voluntary and credible the confess=ons of Shwe Tat and Pon Gywe·
and if they are not received, the late and meagre statemeo ts of the
other accused Po Sin and Tun Be.\'-', which followed them at the committal, fall to the ground at the same time. Hut this is by no means

.all.
The attempt to prop up Shwe Tat's confession by the production of
peacock rupees was not only childish but served to defeat its own
object.
·
Conceive the absurdity of getting him first to give up two such
rupees and some time after six. What possible reason could there be
for not surrendering them all at once? Peacock rupees can be no·
great rarity in the land of their birth; and moreover it is in evidence
that Shwe Hmwt: w~s provided with a good stock. Another glaring
difficulty occurs in the fact that although ten peacock rupees were
taken, the confessions mention only eight, and that all these are repr.e~
sen ted as going to one mal'!. of the band alone, and the otllf:r three Bri=·
tish rupees as going to another, leaving three of the robbers without
any share at all.
.
A pair of earrings were stolen, and a genuine piece of evidence 'could
have been put in by their production, but they .a re not fotthcoming.
The Court of Session has rightly rejected the evidence of the 7th
witness Tha Gaung, who speaks to four of the ilCCused leaving the
village at night. There are several more reasons than those stated for
not believing a 1-rord that he said.
As to Shwe Tat being absent from his village tbe evidf>nce is not
satisfactory and his contradicted by that for the d<?fence. Here again
it is Shwe Hmwe who is the moving spirit, and he is quite untrust~
wort_hy, besides . which there was, no adequate reason for looking for
Sh'Y\7e Tat that night.
It is superfluous to mention other matters in reality, but I cannot

pass over in silence the circumstances that there is a stumbling block
at the threshold of the confessions in the finding that the charge against
Tha Dun San is not proved, for if he was not concernedJ what becomes
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of the whole story that when aU the people of the surrounding villages NGA SawE TAT.
were paraded for inspection, the prosecutrix Ma Po picked out Tha
. v.
Dun San and two other men as being three of tne dacoits and passed QtrlH~N-Ei\lPRESSr
over the four appellants·; and that with the foot-prints of the dacoits
before the~ the.police deliberately abstained from making a comparison
between· them arid the foot-prints of these accuse'd .
., The Mag~~tra_te, · the police, and the accused among them have
managed completely to make the discovery of the truth as near as
possible an impra<tticable task, at least on present materials.
The confessions of the ac-cused appellants, a1~yhow, are not only
uncorrobor<;1ted, but are inconsistent with the proved facts o'f the case,
and. cannot be relied or acted upon. .
The· conviction and sentence must . therefore be reserved in respect
of each appellant.
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September
24th.

Before H. Th£rkell WhUe, Esq..~

C.J.E.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA THET.
Mr. H. M. Luttert Government Prosecutor for the Crown.
Confession to a police-officer of having given false information cannot be prove1
against person making it charged under section 182 or sect£ou 2II, Indian Penal
Code.
.
.
The accused, Nga Thet, reported to the police that one Nga Pwin had pawned
a boat which he, Nga Thet, !:>ad entrusted to him on hire, the facts stated disclosing the com~ission o~ the offenc~ of. criminal misapp~opriaticin:. 'the nex~ ~ay he
told the pohce that h1s report was 111correct and th.a t he had gJVen perm1ss1on to
Nga Pwin to pawn the boat. -r:he procee~ings .against l'f~a Pwin..were acco~d
ingly a.bandoned ant! a compla1~t was latd aga.mst Nga I ~et of giVm!{ false mformatJOn·; h~ was tned and convicted under secuon 18.2, ~ nd1an Penal Code. The
original information laid by Nga Po Thet at the police-station wa!! · not produced,
but a Ser~eant of police was allowed to give oral evidence of its terms. The second
statement made to the police, to the effect that the information originally given by
him was false, was admitted in evidence against the accused.
Held-that prnc.eedin~s against the accused should have been taken under sec.·
tion 211, Indian Penal Code, and not.section IBl, Indian Penal Code.
Held also-:that the information given by the accused could be proved only by
production of the document Itself or a certified copy.
Held also-that the accused's second statement was a confession, and that being·
.made to a police·officer it was inadmissible under section ~3 of the Evidence Act.
Refere~:cc : -t,- Upper Burma Rulings, 18~2-96, page 24.
~

THE accused, Nga Thel, is said to have reported to the poli~e that
·one Nga Pwin had pawned a boat which heJ Nga Thet, had entrusted
to him on hire, the facts stated disclosing. the commission of the off·ence of crimin~l misappropriation. 1\ed day he is said to have told
the police that this report was incorrect and that he had given ,permission to ~ga Pwin to ·pawn the boat. The proceedings against Nga
Pwin were accorC.ingly abandoned and a complaint was laid against
Nga Thet of giving false information; he has been tried and convicted
.of an offence under section 182, Indian Penal Code, and has been fined
Rs. 25. The case was brought to my notice by the District Magistrate
who considered the sentence inadequate. On perusal of the record it
.appeared that there were several points for consideration. I have had
the advantage of hearing the argument of the learned Government
Prosecutor on these points.
ln the first place, the proceedings against the accused should have:
.been taken under section 21 I, Indian Penal Code, not under section 18.2.
If his first report was wilfully false, Nga Thet falsely charged Nga
Pwin with having committed the offence of eriminal misappropriation
and this is the offence for . which he should have been tried. There is
.a common tendency to bring prosecutions of this kind under section
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rather than under section 21 I. But the procedure is incorrect and 0t:JEE'N-E~!PRESS
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.open to obje·c.tion cecause it obscures the real issue and beC"ause it .is
NGA THET.
irreoular, as has often been pointed out, to prosecute for a minor offenc~ when the facts disclose an offen.ce of more gravity.
In the ne~t 'place, the fact that Nga Thet gave any information to
the police was not proved. Under section 154, Code of Criminal Pro. .cedure, tpe information given by Nga Thet had to be reduced to writing. The information was therefore a matter required by law to be
reduced to the form of a document; and under section 91 of the Evi.dence Act no evidence could be given in proof of the terms of such
matter except the document itself or secondary evidence. when admissible. It has been lield in the case of Abdul Ralzman* hat the .record
.of information made under section 154, Code of Criminal Procedure, is
a public document and that a certified copy of it may be produced in
proof of its contents. But it is clear that either the original or a certified copy muSt be produced and that the information cannot be proved• by oral evidence. In this case, for some reasons not explained, the
record of the information was not produced, but a Sergeant of Police
·was ailowed to give oral evidence of the terms of Nga Thet's info!'mation. · The result is that t~e Magistrate had no evidence before him
of th'e te1~ms of the informa{ion. The utmost that the Sergeant could
.say was that Nga· 'l bet carne to the statinn and gave some information. It has been -suggested, though the Government Pros~cutor was
un(\.ble to support the suggestion, tltat this is a mere irregularity of
procedure which is covered by section XV of the Schedule to the
·Criminal Justice Regulation. 1 am unable to accept the suggestion.
Section 167 of the Evidence Act declares that the improper admission
of evidence shall not be ground for a new trial, etc., if there is other ·
sufficient evidence to justify the .decision. But dearly in t~is case there
·was no olher evidence whatever to prove the essential matter, namel y
the substance of Nga Thet's information. It is obvious that a decision
·Cannot be sustained when there is no evidence in support of the charo-e.
·On this ground alone the conviction mu.st be -rever.sed.
::.
The next point which has been consider-ed is the admissibility cf
Nga Thet's s;:cond statement that the information which he gave originally was false. I cannot help thinking that this statement is a con·fession; and that, being made to a Police Officer, it is inadmissible
under section 25
the Evidence Act. There has been some discussion as to the distinction between confessions and admissions and as
to whether section 25 of the Evidence Act refers to.confessions made to
.a Police Officer by a pe::rson who is not yet accused of any offence.
·As regards the distinction between admissions and confessions the
matter seems to me to be free from much doubt or difficulty. The
:section does not exclude stat.emen·ts or admissions of fact made to a
Police Officer provided that they do not amount to admissions or
.182
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confessions of culpability. Thus, in the case of a nun accused of mur"
der I think no doubt that if the accu.;ed said: "The dec~ased broke
into my house and attacked me with a sword and I killed him in self
d.efence," this statement1 though an admission of factJ could not be re~
garded in any way as an admission or confession of guilt, hut as an ex·
culpatory statement i it would therefore be admissible though made to a
Police Officer. But, subject to the proviso in section 27 of the Act, if
the statement amounts to a confession of guilt it is inadmissibl~. I do·
not understand that anv
, view inconsistent with this view
. has been
taken in anv of the cases which has been·cited. The word " confes~
sion" is not defined in the Evidence Act. It mu\J. be taken as used
in its ordinary signification, that is, as meaning an admission of guilt.
As regards the question whether section 25 of the Evidenc.:! Act apJ
plie3 to confessions made by a person before he is 'accused of an
offence, I think there can be no possible doubf. The test is the position
of the person alleged to have made the confession at the time when it
is· proposed to prove· it, not his position at the time \Vhen he is alleged
to have made it. . There is no warrant in section 25 of the Evidence
Act nor is there authorily for an'y other construction of the section.
It has also been suggested that in this ca:;e the confession is admis~
sible under section 27 of the Evid~nre Act, as in consequence of the·
information given by the accused it was discovered that he had com~
mitted an offence under section r82, Indian Penal Code. 'The learned
Government Prosecutor has been unable to argue in support of this
position. I think it is obviously untenable. If that were the meaning
of section 27, the stf.tement: ''I murdere-d A'' would be admissible
on the ground that the fact that th_e acc~1sed was guilty of the murder
of A was thereby discovered. It IS platn that the proviso cannot be
so far reaching as this.
.
For these reasons I am of opinion that the second statement alleged
to have been made by Nga Thet to the poli~e was a confession of an
offence under section 211, Indian Pen.al Code, and was thereiore ex~
eluded by section 25 of the Evidence Act.
On both grounds, therefore, namely, because there was no evidence
in support 'of the charge, and because even if the fact that Nga Thet
gave information had been proved there was n<;>t sufficient evidence to
show that it was false, the conviction is not sustai.pable. 1 therefore
reverse the conviction and sentence and direct that the fine be refunded to Nga Thet. In all the circumstances of the case, I do not think
it necessa,ry to authorize or direct a retrial.
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NGA THIN GYI v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Evidence A,;t, so-Penal Code, s8o-Thcft. Convictio.•z without evidence.
The accused in this case w:1s found guilty under section 38o, Penal Code, by
.the .Subdivisional Magistrate and sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment.
On appeal, the CC'urt of .::>ession confirmed the conviction, but _reduced the sentence
to one year's imprisonment.
·
The reasons given by the Magistrate for convicting were as follow.?:-" Maung
Nyo, complainant, states: On the night of the 7th waxing Tawodwe Maung Thin
(applicant iu revision) and Shwe Din visited his house, and during the night pro~
perty to the. value of Rs. 350 was stolen frC:m his house. Some eight days alter·
·ward~ compiainant heard his trousers and paso had been seen in a lH,use of
K8kko·;;wa; he gave the information to the guard and some time afterwards was
called there and shown the exhibits 1n this case, and Tecognized the articles as being
those which were stolen from his house on the night aforementioned.
"The second ·witness is the Sergeant of Police who held enquiries into this case
and Po Kan informed him he bought from Maung Kya tlyu a pair of silk
trousers, one silk paso, and one flannel coat for l{s. 6-S·o. Articles, Exhibits Nos. 2,
6, 7, and 8, were then given up by ·Po Kan.
"Maung Kya Byu was then arrested and examined and he stated Maung Thin
and Shwe Din had given Nga Kya 15yu, Nga Kya Gyi, Nga Hman, and Nga
Po, and-it was divided up as foll<>ws: Nga Hman ~since dead) got one black paso,
one silk paso, and one pair scissors; :-:ga Kya Gyi got one coat, one flannel coat,
and Rs. 2; Nga Po got a silk coat; anJ he, Nga Kya Byu, got one ruby ring, silk
paso, silk trousers, and flannel c!)at. Nga Kya Gyi was then arrested, and his
wife gave up one cotton and flannel coat. These are exhtbits Nos. 4 and S· Maung
Shwe Din, who committed this theft with Maung Thin Gyi, cannot be found.

*

*

*

*

*

"'1 he tenth witness saw Maung Thin and another ~an at 1 I P.M. on the night of
.the theft at the south~east corner of Maung N yo's house. This witness was within
ten paces of them and did not speak to them. The eleventh witness states he met
Maunr Thin and Shwe Din near Maung Nyo's ·house about midnight and passed
within three paces of him, and remembers distinguishing him as it was not very
.darlt.
·

*

*
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"The second accused, Nga Kya Byu, states he was on his way to KBkkogwa
and passing the burying-ground he met Maung- Thin and Shwe Om. Shwe Din
gave Maung Hman a bundle of clothes and this was divided upon the road between
Nga Kya, Nga Hman, and this accused, Nga Kya, and then went to his village,
and this accused and Nga Hman returned to KBkkogwa. The reason these articles
were gwen Maung Hman was because he is a great friend of Shwe Din's. This
witness (accused) now states he made a mistake; it was .\1aung Po and not Maung.
Thin that was with Shwe Uin; Maung P-.~ being the informer they have a down on
him.
" The third accused makes a similar statement to the second accused, and states·
it was ,Yl_aung Po and Shwe Din who were breaking up the box: in the grave·yard.

*

*

*

*

•

"From the confession of Nga Kya it wiil be seen he stated Nga Thin Gyi and
Shwe Diri Wi!re the parties who broke open the box and gave out the articles, He.
told this same story when he was arrested to the Sergeant of Police. . Rupees 53
was found in Maung Thin Gyi's house which has not· been accounted f6r. Maung.
Thin and Shwe J..)in paid Maung Nyo a visit that evening, and the tenth and
eleventh witnesses saw those two at very late and unusual nour and hovering round
Maung Nyc's h,ouse. I consider these facts sufficient proof that· Ylaung Shwe Din.
and Maung Thin Gyi, committed this thdt. I cannot for a moment credtt statements of these witnesses for defence, they are at so great variance on points of what
happened on dates immediately prtceding and following this date which they have
fixed so well. I think the evidence in this case sh:>ws Maung Thin and Shwe Din
committed the theft they evidently g0t the valuables and d1vided the clothing up·
amongst Maung Hman dead and the two Nga Kya's, second and third accused.

*

*

*

*

" The second and third accused state that they were unaware the property was
stolen. Can it be imagined that any property would be divided after the 111anner
in which this was divided in a remote spot in the jungle at dead of night if it was
honestly come by? I think not. Both these two accused have previous convictions.
and are liable lo enhanced punishment under section 75, Indian Penal Code."
Thesecon~ and third accused vvere tried and convicted, under sec lions 414 and.4-l I,.
Penal Code, respectively.
[>ointed out-That the Magistrate had CJnvicted the applicant·accused without
evidence, there being absolutdy nothing against him except that he had visited
prose::.utor's house as he was in the haoit of doing, and had been seen near it sume
hours before the t.heft.
Any statement made against him by his fellow~accused before the trial (which
would not be evidence anyhow) had been withdrawn, and even if this had not been
so they were not under trial for the same offence an(t their statements would not.
h~ve been relevant. Conviction and sentence reversed.
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NGA THIN GY 1

The trial of this case is far from creditable to the Magistrate, who
'/J,
is no tyro of the third class, just beginning his work on the Bench, QUEEN-EMPRESS,
but is a Subdivisional Magistrate of the first class, who has been exer~
cising judicial powers for· years.
He has convicted the applicant-accused without evidence.
The applicant-accused visited the prosecutor's house, as he was m
the habit of doing] on the night of the theft.
He is said to have been seen near the house the same night by one
witness about II o'clock, by another about 12.
· Whether this was about the time of the visit or not does not appear, but if the witnesses might properly be there at that time the
accused might be at the same place at the same time with equal inno·
cence.
Even this alleged circumstance, however, is cor.ttadicted by the
evidence for the defence, which is that of several witnesses speaking
to the same thing.
.
Th~ matter is, however, of no consequence, as it proves nothing.
The hour of the theft is given as about 3 A.M., and there is no necessary connection between the circumstances.
The ,.\1agistrate had no other evidence whatever to go upon, astounding as it may seem.
Another accused in the case, Kya Byu, told the police a story
about hi,; getting with others part of the stolen property from applicant. It was a cock and bull story, but even if it had been otherwise,
it .was no evidence against accused, as it is necessary, but ought not
to be, to point out.
At the trial I<ya Byu again mentioned accust>d Nga.Thin's name
at first, but corrected this at once arid said, as the third_J accused also
did, that the man meant was not Nga Thin but Nga Po.
Consequently there was nothing here either against appiicant~
accused.
·
Even if Kya Byu had stuck to his story, however, it would not
have been evidence against applicant who was not being jointly tried
for the same offence but for a different one from Kya Byu.
The other accused were old offenders, and a discerning Marristrate
would immediately have seen through their device to fast:n their ·
guilt on some one else even without the guidance of the rules of eviden~.
'
Indeed . nothing was wanted but common sense to burst the bubble.
The miscarriage o[ justice in this. case is apt to shake confidence
in the Courts, both original and appellate, for the Court of Session
while reducing the sentence, bas maintained the baseless convictio~
~n appeal.
·
The conviction Cl.nd sente1;1ce are reve:r~ed.
Applicant-accused's money, which was wrongly taken from· him.
and given to prosecutor, must be restored.
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.Criminal Revision
No. zog8 of
z8g7.
Mr.
December
z6th.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s I

z.

.

NGA PO KYA v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
AI. D'Silva and M-r. C. G. S. Pillay ~- Mr. H. 111. Lutte1·, Government Pro-for appellant.
secutor-for the Crown.

Evidence Act, 59, zss, r6s-Evidence-Discrepa1zcies in-Treatment ofConviction under section I,6J, Penal .Code, for taking illegal gratification.
Discrepancies in evidence. must be c~n·fully conside~ed and their effect allowed
for but when they can be f;nrly recC>r.ctled by explanation or naturally and reasonab(y accounted for, eviden~e, o~herwise irustwo.-thy, cann?t be put as•de, although
its value may be pro tanto tmpatred, solely because of thetr occurrence.
Measure of punishment.
Extracts from Judgment of Court oj Sesst'om in appeal.
IN this case the appellant, Po Kyaw, who was a Myo8k in. charge of the Ava
township in the Sagaing district, has been co11vicu:d under section 161, Indian Penal
Code of having accepted an illegal gratification from one M~ung Po Tin and has
been ~entenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for six months and six'days.
The substance of the charge against the appellant is that, on the occurrence of
a vacancy in the thugyiship of Teda-u, he demanded a sum ol Rs. 700 from
Maung Po Tin in consideration of obtaining the appointment for him, and that
he actually received Hs. soo and recommended Po Tin for the post. The undis:puted facts of the case are that, nn the 6th .J nne I8S?6, the Deputy Commissio~er of
Sagaing ordered the t~ayt~fer of 1'1aung _Sm, thugyt of Tada-u, to another vrllage
and directed the Subdtvlstonal Ofhcer, wrth the help of the Myook, to hold an election with a view to the appointment of a successor. An election was held on r8th
June 1896 and Po Tin obtained most votes He was duly recommended by the
Myook (appellant), a~d this r~commendation v:as en~orsed by the Subdivisional
Officer. The Myook s rep1.•rt IS not dated, but 1t was tn the hands of the Subdivisional Officer on the 21st June 1S96, and by him returned to the Myook for ~ubmis
sion to the I) eputy Commissioner on either the 21St or 22nd June. The report is said
·to have been approwd by the Deputy Commissioner on the 23rd june As, however,
.the proposal to transfer Mau~g. Sin a~d to revert the thugyi whom he displaced was
.not approved by the Commtss1oner, tt turned out that there was no vacancy at
Tada•u. The election and other proceedings became void and Po Tin did not
:receive the appointment. After this the Myook made three reports unfavourable
•to Maun<Y Sin, who had been transferred to a place called Zegyo. Finally, on 3rd
Decemb~r r896, Po Tin filed a formal complaint before the Deputy Commissioner
.charrrinCJ' the Myo8k (appellant) with receiving a bribe of Rs. soo.
Thes~ are the und~sputed facts.. The case for the prosecutio_n is tha t the appellant sent for Po Ttn and told htm he would be made thugyt of Tada·u if he
·paid him the (Myo81t) Rs. 700. Of_ this ~moun.t, Rs. S~o ~vere to. be p~id.on demand and the balance. when Po .Tm rece~ve~ Ius co~mtsston as thug}t• fhis is
said to have happened ln the wamng of Nayon, that 1s, betw'een the 26th May and
the 8th or gth June 1896. The conversation took place in the house of the appel.lant who was then living next to Po Tin. The latter was summoned to the house
,by ; peon named Chit Pu. Po Tin collected the money and kept it by him. On
a date which has net been clearly established, but "hich the District Magistrate
.takes to be the 22nd June 18g6, and which Po Tin says was a fortnigh t after the
above conversation and in the waxing of Jst Wa.eo, that this,.between the roth and
.2.3rd 'June 1896, the appellant is said to have sent another peon named Nga Paw
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------·------·--to call Po Tin. It is alleged that Po Tin went \\'ith Nga Paw and a man caiied NGA Po Knw
Po Tin Gale to the nppellant's house and gave him the sum of Rs. soo in ten rolls of
'11,
R.s. so each . The appellant, it should be noted, was then !ivjng in anothe• house QDEEN·EMI'RESS.
some 300 yards away from Po Tin. vVhen the rr.o ..ey was given, Nga Paw and Tin
Gale were actually present, and two peons named Chit P u and N ga Gyi were un~
der the house i:lnd heard all that passed. On receiving the money, the appellant
is said to have shown Po Tin the report wh1ch he was submitting to the Deputy
Co_mmissil.ner, through the Subdivisional Officer, .-ecommending nim for the appomtment.
In support of this case there i~ the direct evidence of Po Tin, Po Tin Gale, Nga
Paw, Nga Chit Pu ;tnd Nga Gy1, who profess to have seen or heard the oivina of
the bribe. There is also evidence, which has some bearing on the case," that Po
T in did raise a sum oi Rs. 400 about tt.e time of the election for the thugyiship of .
Tada·u. Besides this, it has been shnwn that after the transfer of Maung Sin to
Zegyo, the appellant sen t in unfavourable .reports about him. The inference is
th;Jt he w?.s exceedingly anxious that Maung Sin should be dismissed in order
that there might be a va~ancyfor Po 'lin~ , F!n:~ lly, there is the evidence afforded by
the alleged tampermg \\ 1th the appellants dwry for] une 18g6. The Magistrate
believes that an entry to the effect that the appelb.nt reached Tad a~u at midnirrht
vn 22nd June h~s been added to the diary for the purpose of showing that"' he
cot.1ld not have been in T;.da-u on the evening of that day, which seems most prob·
ably to the day on which the bribe was given.
On bGhalf of the appeBant the taking of the bribe is of course denied. Evidence
has been produced that no visitors came to the Myo8k's house at night durin<Y tile
period within which the bribe must have been given. It is also alleged that the
case has been got up by Maung Po, the Myo8k's hea::l clerk, who had a grudo-e
against the M)'oBk; and by Maung Po Tin, in respect of whom the :.\1yo8k is said
to have received information as to his complicity in a theft case; and evidence has
been given to support this allegation and to show that Maung PQ and Po Tin not
only threatened the Myook, but suborned some witnesses and tried to suborn others.
Witnesses have been pr oduced to prove that on the 22nd June the Myo8k was
kept back by a storm a nd that he was late in reaching Tada-u. There is a lso
evidence th~t Po Tin admit t~d that h e had lost a_l3:rge sum of money in gambling,
and that th1s was about the t1me of the alleged bn btng. The fact that the witnesses for the prosecution have been unable to give the date on which . the bribe
was given has been the subject of adverse comment ; and serious discrepancies in
the evidence of the witne$ses for the prosecution have beea pointed out as discrediting their testimony. ThP.re is a lso evidence that the appellant is a man of gooc
character and believed to be trustworthy.
·
The direct evidence of Po Tin and the other witnesses said to have been within
sight and hearing at t he time of the transaction may be examined first. If this
evidence is to be believed, the case is fully established. Po T in has told his story
on three separa te occasions; twice to Cf)lonel Butler, Deputy Commissioner of
Sagaing, a nd once at the trial. It is admitted that there are dircrepancies between
his statements at various times. The most important of these consists in the dif.
ference between his two statements as to whether he told any one that the Myo8k
had demanded money. At first he said he told no one besides his wife; after
wards he said that he had told his wife, his sister-i»~law, and his aunt. I do not
think there are any other discrepa ncies of much :mportance or any which cannot
be reasonably accounted for by the interval which elapsed between the record of
the sta tements by the Deputy Commissioner of Sagaing and the trial at M8nywa.
As between the evidence of Po Tin and that of the witnesses who corroborate him,
the most striking incon5istency is t hat which co!lcerns the date of the alleged brib·
ing. It is very important to fix this date, and It proves to be a matter of great
difficulty Po Tin says tha t he paid the money to the appellant three or four
days after the election, which was on the 18th Ju ne t896. This date is fixed
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Nga Paw, who thinks that the election took place on the qth June, says that the
money was paid 25 or 30 days after that date. The difference is somewhat seri·
ous; but there are other indications of the dale. Po Tin says 'that he Began to
collect money about to or 1z days aiter his first conversation with the Myo6k.
The order for an election of a thugyi is said to have re11ched the Myo&k on the 8th
June. The munth of i'~iayrm ended on gth June. It was in Nayfm that the Myo&k
first spoke to Po Tin. He cannot have spoken to him before he I'new there was to
be a vacancy. Therefore he must have spoken to him either on the bth or 9th
June. Ten days after that bring-s us to the I 9th June, on which. day Po Tin says
he borrowed Rs. 100 from Nyo Gyi. The document on which this sum was bor~
rowed has been produced (Exh:bit 0 0) and bears lhat date. It is not absolute•
ly certain, but l understand from Po Tin's evidence that he got this money from
Nyo Gyi before he sent to get the rest from Ma Gyi. He did not get any money
from Ma Gyi, but he got some gold bangles, which he got pawned for Rs. 30c.
Now, it is said that when the bangles \\'ere g.,t from Ma Gyi, Po Tin's brother
Maunu Hmin went to ?vlandalay to pawn them. and returned with Rs. 300 next
day. 1->o Tin kept the money for two days under his pillow and then took it to the
:V1yo3k. It seems to me quite conceivable that the bangles were got from Ma Gyi
on 19th June, and it is stated by MaLe Nyo, Po Tin's sister~in~law, that it w::.~s on
the next day that Maung Hmin went to Mandalay. If this is so, then a,; he did not
return till the :zlst, and as the money was kept for two days at least after that it would
seem that the 22nd could not have been the date on which the money was given
(as alleged) to the appellant. But 1 am not sure that this is quite clear. lf the
money was brought from Mandalay on the morning of the zist and paid out on
the evening of thez:znd, Po Tin might fairly say that he kept it for two days be~
fore paying it away. lt is even possible that the gold was obtained from Ma Gyi
on the 18th and that Maung Hmin returned from Mandalay on the zoth, as in that
case the Rs. 30? would still have been obtained after the Rs. 100 had been obtained
from Nga Nyo Gyi. On careful examination, I cannot see that, so far, there is
anything in the evidence of Po Tin and the story of the pawning of thP. gold inconsistent wit the supposition that the money was paid on t!-,e zznd june 1896.
It
should be mentioned, however, that Maung Hmin says the money was raised
some 15 days after the election.
Po Tin's evidence may be tested, and the date fixed, in another way. The elec~
tion was held on the xSth June; the Myo8k's report was in the hands of the Subdivis:onal Officer on 21st June and was by him returned to the Myo8k for sub~
mission to the Deputy Commissioner, to whom it is said to have been delivered on
the 23rd June. It could therefore have been shown to Po Tin on the 22nd June or
on the 21st, tut it seems clear that the Myo&k was not in Tada~u on the 21st june.
The date must therefore apparently be the 22nd June.
Extradfrom the Judgment of the Court and arrived at Tada·u, a distance of Io
of First !11stance.
miles upstream, at 12 A.M.. This was
not checked either by the SubdivisiQnal
It might have been on the 22nd, as Officer or the Chief Clerk in the Deputy
the Myo&k had got the lists back fr0m Commissioner's office, but the Head
the Subdivisional Officer, but on look~ Assistant in the Commissioner's office
ing at the diary, I see that an entry has noticed it and underlined it with purbeen added," Arrived after midnight." ple ink and in the margin wrote''Noon."
Why should this entry have been Mr. Hill, the Subdivisional 0 fficer, says
made unless it was to show that the it is almost impossible to go from Ywa.~
Myo&k wa.<; not at home at 8 P.M. when thit to Tada·u in 3 hours, as you are
Po Tin says he saw him in his house. I going against a strong current nearly
had no means o! checking this at the the whule time, and the average time
time l wrole my judgment, but now that will be from six to seven hours, so that
I have seen the Myo&k's travelling al~ he must have arrived at Tada-u at about
lowance bill for JUne I find that on the 4 l'.M. On looking over .this travelling
22nd June he left Ywathit at 9 A.M. allowance bill carefully, I find t~at on
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and 23rd June had been altered, or at
least written in after the rest of the
diary. ·1 he entry of the 22nd June is
the most important, as it states that the
i\-1yo3k arrived at midnight; and if this
is true, it is clear that he was not in
Tada-u on the day which is most probably the day on which the bribe (if
given at all J was ginm to him.
On another point Po Tin's evidence
may be tested. He says that about a
montl1 after he paid the money, he \Vent
an::l l:lemanded its return ; but the
Myc81c told him to wait as he had reported the thugyi, M:1ung Sin, for putting in his brother-in•law as a clerk. He
went again, ten days later, and was told
that the Myoak had reported Maung
Sin for burking a theft case
If these
dates are at all accurate the evidence
cannot be true, as it is certain that the
two reports refer to were not made
till September, more than two months
after the giving of the bribe. Both the
reports appear to have been made at
about the same time, as the Subdivisional Officer's remarks on them are
dated r6th and 17th September 1896
respectively.
There is one more point in Po Tin's
e\'idence which requires comment. He
says that the appellant, on receiving the
bribe, showed him the report he was
making on the election. But according
to Mr. Hill's evidence, the report was
placed by him in a closed cover and
given to the M yo8k to send to the Deputy Commissioner. If, therefore, the
money was paid on 22od June, as seems
likely, either this statement is not true,
or the document shown by the Myo6k is
a copy, or the Myo6k opened the cover
and took out the report. The point is
not of very great importance, but it
should be considered for what itomay be
worth.
I turn now to the evidence of the witnesses who co;.-roborate Po Tin.
There is a man named Po Tin Gale, and there are three persons named ChitPu,
Nga Paw and Nga Gyi. The story told by these witnesses seems to be fairly
·i:Onsistent. The only point on which two of them, Chit Pu and Nga Gyi, are directly contradicted is as to the construction
the platform under the hou3e on which
they were sitting O( standing. They say that this platform was planked, while the
house-owner says that the platform was originally of bamboo and was not planked
ti11 Wagaung last )'ear, that is, till August or September 1896 {apparently he
meant, second Wa.1w, £.e., July-August; but in either case, he contradict.s the
.evidence of the peons). This is corroborated by the evidence of Kyin Mya, thir•
.ttenth witness for defence.
the 26th june the Myo8k left Tabe at 6
and arrived at Tada·u at IO P l\l.,
but from the diary I find he arrived a.t
Tada-u before breakfast and then attended Court, so that 1 am afraid the
travelling allowance bill is not to l·e
-relied on.
There are several alterations and ad·
ditions in the diary about which 1 asked
the accused. Take, for instance, that on
the zoth ] une. It wi!l be seen that the
sf'ntence " Rode to Mithwaydaik and
slept there" lool<s as if it had been added. But the soace between the first
two lines of the 2oth and the first line of
the 21st is greater than between any
other two lines, and again it will be seen
that the whole of the entry for the 2cth
June has been written twice over the
first two lines as well as the addition.
The Myo6k could not explain why
·this was done. l"he words "Arrived at
m1dnight ''· on the 22nd instant lot)k as if
the)• had been written and . then blotted
before the ink was dry and written over
·again to make it black, but the other
~ntries on that day and on the 23rd
have not been treated in that way.
Great stress has been laid by the Ma•
gistrate on the alterations which are
supposed to have been made in the
diary of the Myollk. It is to be regretted that they were not noticed at an
earlier stage of the proceedings and that
the peons and other witnesses were not
examined as to the Myook•s movel'he peons who a•e witnesses
ments.
against the Myo8k ought to have been
able to say whether the Myook had been
on tour or had returned from tour on the
day on which took place the trnnsaction
which they described. The diary of
.the Myo8k has been produced for the
period from I 6th to 30th June 189(). It
.does seem as if entries for 2oth, 22nd
·P.M.
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The fa~t that Po Tin did raise Rs. 400 about the middle of June I '396 seems to
be reasonably certain. Then:: are some discrepancie.;; in the e'·idence on this point,
but I do not see any ground for doubting that the facts are substantially as stated
by the prosecution.
It is also clear that the Myo$k did report ·~nfavourably of Maung Sin, the
thugyi of Tada~u, who had been transft:rred to Zegyo. He sent in three reports
after it had been decided that there was to be no vacancy in consequence of Ma11ng
Sin's transfer.

*

*

*

,,,

*

*

*

*

On a review of the case as :1. whole. I have the following remarks to make. A
charge of this kind is very easy to make; it is not very ca~y to su"tain, but it is·
exceedingly difficult to refu~e. The evidence of the givin~ of tl1e br:be in tbis case
is direct and detailed. Apa~t rrom the story of the <1ttempt by the Myook to get
up a case against the complainant, :vlaung Po Tin, there does not seem to be any
reason why Po Tin should have wished to get the Myoi'ik into trouble.
He says
he .was nor. on bad terms with him, and this statemer1t has not been contradicted.
On the other hand, it may bt· ::.aid that there was no sufficient reason why the bribe
should have been offered. Unless the election was fudged, l 'o Tin was. the popular candidate, and in all way<>, :q)parcntly, s•1itable lor the appointment. But f~o
Tin may well have thou~ht that it would be best to make things safe. Again, it
does strike me as an extraonl:nary circumstance thal the iVlyo&k should hnve taken
a bribe in the' open way in which hG said to have taken this money, in the presence of two witnesses, neither of whom seems to i:a'ole been in his ccnfidence. ~ It is
also a very remarkable coincidence that Chit Pu and Nga Gyi should both have
been under the Myook's house at the very moment when the bribe• was given.
Their evidence is also discredited by the evidence about the platform under the
house. But I do not think very much importance need be attached to this. Tli~
fact that Po Tin did raise Rs. ;~oo has a bearing in the case, though of course it
doe:; not conclusively prove that the money was required for the purpose of bribing
the appellant. I do not attach much importance to the reports made by the
Myook against .the thugyi Maung Sin. He set:ms to have had reason for them
and to have been supported by the Subdivisional Officer.
The evidence for the defence appears to me to be very unsatisfactory.,

is

*

*

The addition to the diary under date 22nd June is a very suspicious circum·
stance, and 1 agree with the Magistrate that the story of the jrurney to Tada~u
and the occurrence of the storm does not appear worthy of credit The evidence of
Ye Gyan and Paw Shun also appears to me to be of l1ttle value. After the most
careful and anxious consideration I have come to the conclusion that the case
against the appellant has been established beyond reasonable doubt. Without
being entirely satisfied as to.the ev.idence of the three peons, I am of opinion that
the balance·of probability is in favour of the substantial truth of Po Tin's story.
I do not think that sufficient cause has been shown why Po Tin should make up
this story if it was not true, get it supported by so many witnesses, and strengthen
it by the fact that he raised money at the time of the alleged gift to the appellant.
The only points against the acceptance of Po Tin's evidence are the inherent im ·
probabilities. But these do not seem
me to be sufficient to justify its rejection.
I think, also, that-the appellant has signally failed to rebut the case for the prosecution, and I cannot help attaching weight to the alteration in the diary, which
seems certainly to have been effected, and to the improbable nature of a good deal
of the evidence for the defence.
·
For these reasons I see no reason to differ from the conclusion of the Magistrate.
The sentence is certainly not unduly severe. I dismiss the appeal.

to

ORDERS IN REVISION.

~THE applicant for revision in this case has been convicted under
section r 6 l of the Penal Code for taking an illegal gratification as a
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publjc servant a,nd has received a sentence of six months and six No.t Po Knw
days' rigorous imprisonment.
v.
The addition of six days to six months has been made for the pur- QuEim..EMPRBSs.
pose of removing a bar to appeal.
The accused has appealed, and his appeal has been dismissed by
the Court of Session.
Both that Court and the District Magistrate who tried the case
have gone into it fully, thoroughly, and carefullr.
No question of law bas arisen, <mel the only question has been the
question of fact whether the accused did the act constitutiucr the
offence punishable under the sec-tion of the P enal Code under ~hich
he \vas charged.
·
The propriety of the sentence has not been clnllenged, and the
application for revision is confined to objection to the 'soundness of
the conviction.
T he sentence passed upon the applicant-accused at first was not
open to appeal; be applied in revision, and the difficully was removed
by an exercise of the jurisdiction of this Court, somewhat exceptional,
but proper under the circumstances, as the difficulty was due to a
mistake of the convicting Magistrate .
.-\. retrial having been ordered, a sen tenet:~ was imposed against which
C!.ll appeal lay to· the Court of Session.
As the Sessions Judge had
had some concern with the preliminary departmental enquiry into
accused's conduct, motion was made, at the instance of the Local
Government, for the'transfer of the appeal preferred by accused to
the High Court. The accused then represented that if the appeal
were heard here and were decided against him, he would be unable to
apply in revision, as he would otherwise be at liberty to do. The appeal
was accordingly transferred to another Court of Session. And now this
application for revision is made, and I have gone through the proceedings, which, though they have been more than once before me for
reference, are new to me as a whole, the perusal:taking the best part
of a day.
The applicant-accused has thus enjoyed every sort of advantage
. and much more than he had.any claim to.
By the common law every man accused of an offence can claim and
is entitled to a fair and impartial trial, but nothing more. He has no
right of appe~l, unless the Legislature chooses to confer it by statute ·
much less has he a claim to anything beyond an appeal.
.
'
The principles which guide a Superior C?urt in respect .of the exercise of irs special powers of revision have been pointed out more than
·once and need not be repeated. A second appeal on the facts is not
admissible, and no evasion of the plain provisions and distinct directio~s of the law can for one moment be permitted.
At the same time this Court bas never, I am certain, hesitated
in .the past, and would never, I am equally convinced, hesitate in
the future, to exercise any power it possesses, n?twithstanding any
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apparent difficulty arising from mere technicalities immaterial to the
merits, for the purpose of righting a wrong or preventing the smallest substantial miscarriage of justice.
The objections taken in this case to the findings of fact of the
Courts below, both in the application for revision and in the argument
at the hearing, are of a somewhat general character, and the learned
Government Prosecutor for the Crown has complained with some
reason of the difficulty of discovering any definite point which has not
already been fully discussed and considered in appeal, a difficulty in
which the Court has shared as was indicated at the hfaring.
After the <:-onclusion of the hearing cne of the learned Advocates for
applicant was, at his own request, further heard in the matter, 1Yith
the consent an~ in the presence of the Government Prosecutor.
The objection resolve themselves into this, that it wc..s wrong to
convict in the face of the improbability of the story for the prosecution and the discrepan{;ics in the statements of tbe ·witnesses by
which it was supported, and of Lhe t-videnc e for the defence.
As to the latter, it may be said at once that such porlion of it as was
directed towards showing the existence of a conspiracy to bring a.
false <:barge against the acc11sed, and towards discrediting tiH: Cl)m·
plainant and his witJ?esses, was beneath seriou~ notice ancl could impose upon no one but a tyro in judicial inv-tstigation and in the ways
and methods of Burman perjurers.
Regarding the discrepat\cies 1 mally are ~uch as it would be childish
to pay any attention to. Those that are of aey .relevanc_v or importance relate to dates, and for the most part appear to be of a kind to
been expected from witnesses who are speaking of evf·nts a considC"rable time-nine or ten mcntl1s in this instance-after their occurrence.
If any fair-min·ded~ :1nd unprejudiced man wi!l ttst his O\Yn re-·
collection of dates of which he has not mace a note, or w·hich he has
had no special reason for fixing in his memory, he will b..:: obliged to
acknowledge the~extreme difficulty, if not the impossibility, of precision.
With Burmese witnesses the difficulty becomes an impossibility
almost inevitably. That the witnes.,;es here have not attempted . to
be more precise than they have bee:1 is a point in their favour. In
false .cases it is usual to fi11d a cut-and-dry date fixed upon, and nothing could have been easier than to have selected that plan in the present proceedings.
There is, ho\\ever, one point with respect to dates ·which is of real
importance1 and it i_s the only point for the sake of w·hich it has been
worth while to take the trouble which has been taken \,·ith this case.
The credibility of the complainant's story that he paid a bribe o£
Rs. 500 to the accused depends upon his having possession of that
sum at the time when the t}lon''Y must have been given if it "as given.

at all.
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Evidence -59.
The complainant acknowledges that he had the command of no
more than a hundred rupees to begin with. It is proved that he raised
a further sum of Rs. 400, but did he obtain this balance within the
time within which the kbribe must have been given? This is doubtless a crucial test.
It is assumed for the defence that the money could have been
given on no date but the night of the 22nd June; at least that appears
to be so from the last contention urged.
It does not seem quite certain that this restriction is absolutely re~
quired, but let it be assumed that it is.
Of the amount wanted, Rs. roo was obtained by a mortgage, the
deed relating to which bears a date corresponding with the rgth
june.
The remaining Rs. 300 was raised in Mandalayt \~t·here the witness
sent for the money slept one night. This was after the borrowing of
the Rs. roo and there was a night lost before starting for Mandalay.
Complainant kept the whole of the money for two nights before giving
it to accused, and therefore, runs the argument for the defence, history cannot be true.
But this contention is unsound. There is no ;lbsolu•e difficulty in
the matter at all. It can be explainecl in several ways, and it is of no
consequence which is the correct explanation.
According to the record, complainant did not say pnsitively that
he had the money for two night~. What he did say was-page I4,, I had the Rs. soo for about two nights." Under any circumstancrs
he could have bad the money on the night of the 21st June, and he
may have count<:d the zznd as another -night. He may have got the
Rs. roo before the bond was vnitten on the stamped paper on the
19th, a very common occur-rence. The witness who fetched the money
may have been in Mandalay on the night of the 19th instead of the
2oth, or there may be some other means ofaccounting for the time.
Even if complainant were badgered into saying two nights' interval
for certain, allowance must bl! made for possible mistake or Jap~e of
memory. If it is meant to maintain seriously that 110 such allowance
ought to be made, I merely wonder at such an argument ar.d have
nothing to say to it.
Another difficulty put fonvard is that complainant was sho"·n the
papers ('Oncerni ng his election as thugyi ''"hen he gave the bribe
according to his own account, such papers having been before the
night of the 22nd placed in an envelope by the Subdivisional Officer
for despatch ~o the Deputy Commissioner.
Far from being an objection, however, this very circumstance supplies strong corroboration of the truth of the stc.ry for the prose·
cution. It 1s possible that whal complainant was shown ·was an office
copy which he would not distinguish from the original. But no such
supposition is required, because the papers "ere actuallv at that
time in lhP- hands of accused himself, and what ob~tacle would
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the opening of a cover be to a man 'vho wanted Rs. 500 ? Before
conveying the papers to the Deputy Commissioner and losing control
of the affair for ever, it would naturally be important to secure
the money, bargained for, and therefore the evidence which goes to
fix the night of the zznd June for the transaction, receives incidentally
confirmation stronger than the most elaborate designs could have
devised.
Having satisfied myself that this part of the evidence is consistent
not only with possibility, but with probability, I need not in revision
discuss other points in the case.
The Courts below have not only taken fully into consideration the
contradictions and discrepancies which appear to exist, but they have
gone further and have, it ·would seem, supposed the possibility of dis~
crepancy where there may have bePn non<". In r<'gard to the endeav~
ours of accused, for instance, to make a vacancy for complainant
when the first plan accidentally failed, it would appear that the com·
plaints against another thugyi made for this purpose, although they
did not reach tl1e Deputy Commissioner till later than complainant's
statements would imply, had their origin rnuch earlier, and that in
reality the information which he says accused gave him on the subject
goes to establish his veracity.
With respect to the alleged improbability of the transaction, it
bas not been explained how accused could have acted with greater
caution and circu;mspection than he did. He was unaware of the
presence of at least some of the witnesses, and if at the last moment
he had turned round and rejected the tender _of the bribe, he would
have had to submit to two grave drawbacks-the danger of exposure
and the loss of the money.
That a man in accused's position would forget his duty to the
laws of his country and to himself as an honest man by doing as he
is said to have done is unhappily a thing which is not unknown to
experience.
That the accused acted in this manner is a conclusion which, on the
whole record of his trial, it was not only not unreasonable for· the
Courts below to arrive at, but which it \·;ould be highly unreasonable
for any Court not to come to.
The question of the adequacy of the sentence passed has not been
raised by the learned Government Prosecutor for the Crown or otherwise, and, considering the course of the caseJ I am not disposed now
to go into it.
But it is no doubt a somewhat lenient sentence even after reckon~
ing its consequences.
If a similar case of abuse of authority. and breach of duty should
-come before this Court it would have to be carefully considered
whether it should be allowed to Iea\'e it with so lenient a punishment
as the present.
The application for revision is dismissed.
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Evidence I 14-54.
Evidence-n4-54~

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq. 1

C.S.l.

MI MYIT v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Evidence Act, s. x r 4 .-PrestJmp#rms of cxisteuce of facts which ihe Court thz"nks
likely to have happened, regard beiltg had to the Common course of natural
events and human con&uct-Presumptious arisingfrom the relation oj husband
aud 'Wife jointly charged w£th baing concerned in the commission of the same
offence. Section 54-Irrelevancy offact of previous conviction.

The two accused were husband and wife and both were in possession of the
stolen property within such a short time of the theft as to raise the usual presumption against them of being concerned in such theft if they were unable to rebut it
and they had done nothing to rebut it.
Hcld,-that the general presumption is that a wife acts under the influence and
control of her husband, and there was no reason to doubt the correctness of such an
inference in tlie present case, but just the contrary.
Under the law as it now stands. since amendment, in·section 5.:1 of the Evidence
Act, the fact that the first accused, the husbanu, had a bad character, owing to pre•
vious conviction or otherwise, wns irrelevent ; but the admissible evidence was amply ·
sufficient to fasten tlie guilt of principal offender, that is, of thief, upon the first
accused.
That being so, the guilt of the second accused, his wife, the appellant, must be
confined to the offence of as-;isting her husband by dishonest possession or dishonest disposal of the stolen property utlder section 4u or section 414 of the Penal
Code.
APPEAl. No. 16 by Nga Paik. the other accused in the case which

has been presented but not yet admitted, may be taken into consideration at the same time as this appeal.
The two accused are husband and wife, and both were in possession of the stolf'n property, a carpet, within such a short time of the
theft, a fortnight or three weeks perhaps, though it may have been
less, as to raise the usual presumption against them of being concerned in such theft if they are unable to rebut it, and they have done
1;othing to rebut it beyond telling a story of the second accused taking
the carpet in person from au unknown man, which is neither corroborated nor intrinsically probable. Moreover, contr<;~.<iictory accounts
have been given by accused of the way in which they acquired the
carpet, aud an attempt has been made to disguise the owner~hip by
obliterating the name marked on it.
It is quite obvious that both the accused were irt possession of
stolen property with knowledge of its cbarader, and the only real
question is, what share of guilt can properly be attributed to each.
The District Magistrate has treated the first accused as the thief,
and with perfect justness apparently. It was he alone who is proved
to have been first in possession of the carpet and to have disposed of
it by using it to redeem a blanket; .the carpet was large and pre·sumbaly heavy and on the occasion of thesecond pawning, was carried by first accused, so that it is more likely to have been stolen in the
,first instance by a mao than a woman, and the first accused as the hus-
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band of the second maY ~easonably be presumed to be the leader and
controller in anything that might be done by him and his wife. The·
general presumption is that a wife acts under the influence and control
of her husband, and there is no reason to doubt the correctne:;s of such
an inference in the present case, but just the contrary.
Under the law as it now stands, since amendment, in section 54 of
the Evidence Act, the fact that the accused has a bad character,
owing to previous conviction or otherwise, is irrelvent; but the ad~
missible evidence is amply sufficient to fasten the guilt of principal
offender upon the first accused N ga Paik.
This being so, the guilt of the second accused~appellant Mi Mvit is
confined to the offence of dishonest possession or dishonest disposaf
of stolen property under section 41 1 or section 414 of the Penal Code.
The appellant Mi Myit has been convicted under the latter 5ection
and correctly, whether sectioo 411 is also applicable or not. For her
offence she ha; been sentenced to one year's rigorous imprisonment,
and it is not dear that this is equally correct. The offence in itself
was not a grave one; it was a first offence, and it was committed by a.
young woman of 28 acting under the direction of ht:>r husband. The
sentence therefore appears unduly severe, and it is accordingly re~
duced to one of six months' rigorous impri5onment.
The appeal of the other accused Nga Paik must be rejected as regards the conviction under sections 38°, Indian Penal Code, on the
75
grounds set out above.
As tu the sentence of seven years' transportation, it is moderate·
enough for a man convicted thrice previously, one of the convictions
being hr robbery with a sentence of four years' rigorous imprisonment. It would have been better that first accused should have been
committed for trial to the Court of Session, and his appeal would now·
be admitted for tbe purpose of making an order to that effect if the
present offence had been more strious.
The District Magistrate has ordered the confiscatio:1 of the petti-·
coat, which was part of the price given for the carpet at its second
pawnins-, and the crediting of the proceeds of sale to Government ..
The principle upon which this order has been made is not understood,
the carpet having been recovered and restored to the owner, and should·.
be explained by report.
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Before H. Tlzz"rkell Whz'te, Esq.,
QUEEN·EMPRESS

'IJ.

NGA TUN BAW

C.l.E.

AND TWO OTHERS.

E'Vidence r 14, 133-Approver or accomplice- E'V:.dence of-Corrohorati01L.
The ground of appeal in the case is that the convictions are based solely on the
evidence of an accomplice and on the confessions of accused persons tried at the
same trial for the same offence.
Held,-that, although under ordinary circumstances corroboration of an accomplice must be afforded by independent evidence, the substantive rule of law is
that a conviction is not illegal merely because it is based on the uncorroborated
evidenc~ of an accomplice.
References21 W.R., Crl. ~-70.
Amir Ali and Woodroffe's Law of Evidence, SoS-9, 200 and 812.
L L.R., 9 All., 528, 5"54·

*

*

*

.,

*

ground of appeal in the case of each of the three appeilants
is that the convictions are based solely on the evidence of an accom·
plice and on the confessions of accused perso!ls tried at the same time
for the same offence. It is urged that il is a !'ettled rule of practice
that the evidence of an apprO\·er of accomplice must be corroborated
in material points by indcpendt·nt -evidence. As against the tl~ree
appellants there is the evidence of Ta i'o, wl1o was granted a pardon
under section 337, Code of Criminal ProceJure, and this is -corroborat·
ed only by the confessions of Nga Kaing and Nga Aung, 'two other
persons tried at the same trial for lhl! same offence. It is 110 doubt
a sound rule, in ordinary circumstances, that corroboration of an accomplice must be afforded b,· indepi! ndent evideuce. But the ruit is
not without exceptions. The substantive rule of law is that a -conviction is not illegal lllerely because it is based on the uncorroborated
evidence of an accomplice (section 133, E,·idence Act l. As a matter
of practice, the presumption which the Court is ail owed to draw by the
provisions of section 1 14 of the Evidence Act, namt•ly, that an accomplice is unworthy of credit unle.,s he is corrohorateu ia material particulars, is usually drawn. But the sequel to the illustrations to sections
114 clearly shows that the presumption is not necessarily bindieo- and
that in exceptional cases it does not arise. The effect cf thes~ two
sections has been stated as follows : THE

"On the whole the result {of these sections) appears to be -that the le.,.isla.ture
has laid it down as a maxim or rule of evidence resting on hum:~n experi:nce that
an accomplice is unworthy of credit against an accused person, t'.e., -so far as histestimony implicates an accused person, unless he is corro1.Jorated in material
particulars in respect of that person; that it is the duty of the Court which in any
particular. case has to deal with an accomplice's testimony to consider whether
thi~ maxim applies lo exclude that testimony or not ; in other wor-ds, to consider
~vhether the requisite corroboratic_n is furnished by othe: evid~nce or facts proved
1n the case, though at the same t1me the Court may nghtly m exceptioual cases
notwi th~tanding the maxim, ~nd in the absence of this corroboration, give credit.
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to the accomplice's testimony against the accused, if it sees good reason for doing
so upon 9Tounds other than, so to speak, the personal corroboration." (QueenBA w. Empress "'v. Sa.du Mtmdul. 2I W. R., Criminrll 69, 7o, cited in Messrs. Amtr Ali
and Woodroffe's Law of Ev£drmce, pages 8o8-9.
.

QUlmN• EMPRESS
'IJ.

. NGA TUN

A &in1ilar rule was laid do\vn by Sir John Edge in Qtteen~Empress
v. Gobardh.a1z, I.L.R., 9 All., 528, 554 (cz'ted, ibid., page 8og) in the
following terms:" Although, as a general rule, it would be most unsafe to convict an accused
person on the uncorrobarated evidence ·of an accomplice, such evidence must, like
that of any other witness, be considered and weighed by the Judge, who, in doing
so, should not overlook th~ position in _which ~he accomplice at the timt7 of giving
his evidence may stand, and the mottves whtch he may have tor statmg what is
false. If the Judge, after making due allowa.nce for these considerations and the
probabilities of the story comes to the conclusion that the evidence of the accomplice, although un~orrobo~a~ed •. is true, and ~he ~vidence, if believed, establishes
the guilt of the pnsoner, 1t 1s h1s duty to convict.'

It is therefore for the Court to say in each case wherher the accomplice's evidence is to be believed, bearing in mind the ordinary
rule sl:-ated in illustration (b) of section II41 but not overlooking the
remarks on that illustration which are, it need hardly be said, merely
suggestive and not e~haustive, and the provisions of section 133 of the
Evidence Act. It Will not do, as has been observed, merely to state
the ordinary rule formally for the sake of evading it On the other
hand, it is clearly not the intention of the Jaw that illustration (b) of
section r l4 should be treated as an invariable rule and that section
I33 should be a dead-letter. T!iere is one other point which may be
mentioned. It has been sr~ id that the evidence of one accomplice does
not really corroborate that of another accomplice, and that the ; confession of an accuseel person taken into consideration under sectibn 30
of the Evidence Act should not be regarded as corroborative of the
accomplice's evidence (see remarks and cases cited at page 2oo and
pao-e 8r2 of Messrs. Amir Ali and Woodroff's Law of Evidence).
B;t this must be taken as a general rule only and not as applicable
in all' cases. A confession must be considered and the accomplice's ·
evidence must be weighed, and the Court cannot be prevented from
takino- into account their bearing on each other.
In the present case, Tha Po, the accomplice) who was afterwards
pardoned) made a full confession on 22nd May I 8g8. In this confession he did not mention the three appellants, but he said that four
men from Shwebe village, whose names he did not know, were among
·the dacoits. Nga Kaing, one of the accused in the case, is said to
have been arrested on 22nd June x8g8. His confession, implicating
the three appellants, was recorded on the day of his &rrest: From his
confession it appears that, on the night preceding his arrest he had
-slept in Tha Po's house. lt is also admitted that -Tha Po· was not
placed under arrest, though .his confession was recorded as that of an
.ac.cused person. Nga Kaing adhered to his confession at the trial a
.few days after his arrest. At the trial Nga Aung, another accused
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person, also implicated the appellants. rha Po gave evidence on oath QUBEN·EMPRESS
11.
and considerably amplified his first statement. The fact that his eviNaA
TuN
BAw..
dence is much f u\ler than his confession dot"s .l)ot seem to have attracted the Magistrate's aHention, nor does Tha Po seem to have been
asked to explain the differences between the deposition and the confession.
The District Magistrate has not given very sound reasons for considering that the evidence of Tha Po and the confession of Nga Kaing
do not require corroboration, or that they sufficiently corroborate each
other. It is true that the alt'b£ set up by the appellants was not proved; but this can hardly be considered sufficient to corroborate the
tainted evidence against them. If it had been .dear that the District
Ma~istrate had attentively consi<:ered in dt tail and cr>mpared the
contessions of Nga Kaing and Tha Po and the latter's deposition and
had taken into account the possibility of coliusion between them, and
if the District Magistrate had given good reasons for thinking the
accomplice's statements worthy of credit, I should not be prepared to
dissent from his conclusion a~.; r egards the guilt of the appellants.
As it is, I am unable to see that the case is one which should form an
exce ption to tbe ordinary rule. I think there is a very reasonable
doubt whether the three appellants were really con.cerned in the dacoity.
of which they have been convicted. I therefore reverse the conviction of and sentences on Tha Zan, Po Kin, and Tun Baw, and direct
that they be acquitted and released.

•
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Criminal Miscellaneous
No. z8 of
I898.
September
23rd.

Before H. Thz'rkell Wlz£teJ Esq.J

C.l.E.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v NGA SWE.
Evideuce-Cowvict-ion o:t-of a man sent by Police Officer with mar.h:d money to
purchase l£quor.
The accused was convicted on the evidence of a man who was sent by a Police
purchase liquo;·. The District Magistrate considerOfficer with marked money
ed that it was imporper to obtain com·ictions in this way and directed the discontinuance of the practice.
Held-that a policeman or other person procuring an illegal sale of liquor to
obtain a conviction is not an accomplice whose evidence, if uncorroborated, ought
not to be accepted as sufficient for conviction.
ReferencePrinted Judgments. Lower Burma, ,1897, page 365.

to

IN this case the accused was convicted on the evidence of a man
who was sent by a Police 0 fficer with marked money to purchase
liquor. The Magistrate who tried the case reported the action of
the police to the District Magistrate as he considered that the police
and the witness had abetted the commission to the offence. The
District Magistrate considered that it was improper to obtain convictions in this way and directed the discontinuance of. the practice.
The Commissioner and Sessions ] udge ha:; referred to me the question
whether the procedure of obtaining convictions by spies is improper
and ought not to be followed, or whether the polict> should adopt the
procedure in cases where illicit sale is suspected.
. All that it is necessary for me to say is that I concur in the view
taken by the Special Court of Lower Burma in Bas#n's *case in
which it was held that a policeman or other person procuring an
illegal sale of liquor to obtain a conviction is not an accomplice whose
evidence, if uncorroboratl!d, ought not to be accepted as sufficient
for conviction.
The propriety of the procedure is a question for· consideration in
each case on its tnerits. As is pointed out in the judgment cited
above, it is necessary to exercise great care in cases of this kind. A
case has occurred within my knowledge in which the informer persuaded a person in legal possession of excisable liquor to sell him a
small quantity, though the person persuaded was unwilling to do so
and was not in the habit of selling liquor. The impropriety and
illegality in such a case are obvious. But under proper safeguards,
and with the exercise of due caution, I do not think that the procedure
is open to valid objection.
'""P.

J. L. B., 1897, page 365.
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Excise-2 I, 49, 59·
Excise --2I, 49, 59.
Criminal Re'llision
No. rg6 of
Z900.

April
2Jrd

Before H. Tlz£rkell Wldte) Esq ..) C.l.E.
. PIR ?viAHOMED, GAFUR A~~>D M.S. WILKS v. QUEEN-El'r1PRESS.
Mr. R. C. J. Swinhoe-for applicants.
Mr. H. M. Liitter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
Meaning if the term" dispose qf" in Exc£se Licr}IJSt: Form No. VII.
The first <Jccused was the holder of a license in Excise Form No. VII for the
retail vend of fermented liquor in a bar. The second <~ccuscd was his servant in
charge of the bar The third accused ordered beer and C;tUsed it to be given to
the two soldiers by the barman (Second accused). The flr::.t accused, the licensee,
was at lhetime on the premises and was cognizant of what occurred. The first
and second accused were convicted under section 49 of the Excise Act of selling
fermented liquor without a license and thereby contravenmg sccli• n 2 r of the Act.
The third accused wa-s convicted of ab(;uing the commission of this ollenc..:.
H.;ld ···that the Iicc::nsec and his servant did llo: "dis pose ol '' the liquor to the
European soldiers within the m•.aning of ti1e lier:nse.
Held-that there was no breach of the license and no contravention of section
21 of the Excise Act in the s<lle to the thirJ accused.
Riference-Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statil.!,tes, ·r hird Edition, pages
461'-476.
THE applicant i Pir ivlahomed, was the holdet of a license, in

I

Form VII of th·~ forms pr~~scribed by the rules under the Excise Act,
for the retail vend of fermented liquor in a bar. Gu.fur was his servant
in charge of the bar. Pir Mahomed and Gafur have been convicted
under section 49 of the Excise Act1 of selling fermented liquor wit9tout
a license and thereby contravening section 21 of the Ad. Mr. W1lks
has been convicted of abNting the commission of this offence. Pir
Mahomed and Gafur have also been convicted, under section 52 of the
Excise Act, of having committed a breach of a condition of the license
granted under that Act by ket:ping open the bar after the hour of
midnight.
So far as the charges of illicit sale are concerned, the facts are not
disputed. The applicant, Wilks, was in a billiard-room adjacent to
and communicating with the bar kept by Pir Mahomed. Two European
soldiers were also there. Wilks ordered beer and caused it to be
given to the two soldiers by the barman, Gafur. Pir Mahomed was
on the premises at the time and was cognizant of what occurred. Gafur
at first declined to supply beer to the soldiers, but bis objection was
overruled by Mr. -Wilks.
On these facts the District Magistrate has held that there was a
breach of section 49 of the Excise Act. The grounds of this opinion
are stated as follows:"These facts seem to me to constitute a distinct breach of section 49 of the Excise
Act. It is quite evident from ~he statements of Gafur and P ir Mahomed that they
felt at the time that the supplymg of the beer thus was not covered 'by their license.
Condition V of the license is clear and this was a very distinct indirect disposal of
beer to European soldiers, even if the story of the accused is admittedly true.
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Excise-21, 49, 59·
" It is argued ior the accused that 'dispose ' must be taken to mean ' dispose of PIR MAHOMB!>
with some advantage to oneself' and that here there was no such disposal by the
v.
license-holder; but this interpretation can hardly stand as there are such things as QUEEN- EMPRESS.
disposition by gift pure and simple. The other point raised is that the disposal
must have been by the licensee himself and that, if he had rightly under cover of his
license disp:)scd of liqttor to Wilks who was legally entitled to be serv!!d, its sub•
sequent des.tination was no concern of the licensee. But it appears to me that it
was, and for this reason the words.' directly or indirectly' were inserted in Condition
V. !:loth Gafur and Pir Mahomed were well aware at the time the beer was order-ed that Wilks intended it should be drunk by the soldiers and not himself; they
knew they could not directly supply the soldiers, and it was evident from the objection {o ·serve raised at first that it was {elt that this indirect method of supply
was wrong."

For the applicants, it is argued that there was no breach of the Condition V of the license; that there was no sale, directly or indir-ectly,_
to the soldiers ; and that in the license the words 11 dispose of." must
be taken to mean "dispose of by way of sale or in some cognate mannet,'' or, if they have a wider meaning, that the condition is not in
ac.cord'ance with the Act.
S ection 49 of the Excise Act renders punishable any person who
sells fermented liquor (to cite only so much of the section as applies to
this case) in contravention of section 21 of the Act. Section 21 porhibits sale except under, and in accordance with the terms of, a license
granted under the Act. 0 ne of the terms or conditions of the license
in this case is that the.licensee shall not knowingly sell or dispose of
any liquor to any European soldier, either directly, or indirectly, under
cov:er of the license. The District Magistrate's view, as I understand
it, is that the licensee in this case indirectly disposed of beer to European soldiers by supplying them at Mr. Wilks' request ; that in so
doing he was acting otherwise than in accordance with terms of his
license ; and that the sale which was an integral part of the transaction
was therefore in contravention of section 2 I of the Act. The chain of
reasoning is not obvious at first sight ; but on careful analysis it seems.
probable that the District Magistrate's p0sition is sustainable. H the
sale to Wilks had been a merely colou~able t ransaction, and if Wilks
had merely bought for, and as the agent of, the soldiers, there would
be no doubt of the illegality of the sale If, on the ot:her hand, Wilks
had' called for a glass of beer for himself and then given it to a soldier,
the licensee, when he sold the liquor, being ig norant of the purcbaser~s
intention, there would obviously have been no offmce. The present
case is more complex. The licensee and the barman knew that the
beer was to be supplied to the soldiers. If the supply to the soldiers
was a contravention of the license, and if the condition thereby infringed is a legal one, I think the District Magistrate was right in
holding that the sale was in contravention of section 21 of the Excis,e
Act. It was part of the transaction of disposal and cannot be separated from it. Although the learned. Government Prosecutor fe.lt himself unable to support the conviction under section 49, I am of opinion
that the Dis~rict Magistrate's view is con:ect and that, if his.premises arc
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Excise-21 49, 59·
1

PIR MAH O~lED

accepted, the conclusion which he draws is sound. It is urger} that
there was a breach of the license. If so, I think that the sale, which
MPRESS.
.
ble .mc1'dent o f t h e b reach 1 was I'IIega.
I
was an msepara
There remain the almost equally difficult q~e.stions whether the
licensee in this case did dispose of liquor to European soldiers and, .if
so whether the condition of the .license so interpreted is one which
c~n legally be imposed. ''fhe District Mag!strate has construed the
words "disposed of" as If they were equ1valent to H supply.11 He
considers that a gift of liquor to a soldier would be a disposition within the meaning of the clause; and the same position has been sustained
. in argument. On the other hand, it is contended that the words "dispose of'' must be understood as being ejusde·m gcnerz's with the word
"sell 1' which immediately precedes them. The contention has been
forcibly pressed by the learned advocate for the applicants. It is urged
that the expression "dispose of 11 must be understood to be an expansion or explanation of the term ''sell,'! introduced for the purpose of
prohibiting trans_~ctions of the nature of a sale though not ostensibly
su~h. On this pomt reference has been made to Maxwell on the Inif!rpretatz'on of Statutes (Thz'rd Edition)* from which the following
passages may be cited : -

vE·
QUEEN·

"When two or more words, susceptible of analogous meaning, are coupled
together, noscuntur a sociis, they are understood to be used in their cognate
sense. They take, as it were, their colour from each oth~r, that is, the more general is restricted to a sense analogous to the less general.
>I<
* The
Bankrupt Act, which makes a fraudulent 'gift, delivery, or transfer' of property
an act of bankruptcy, includes only such deliveries or transfers as are of the nature
of a gift ; that is, such only ns alter the ownership of the property; but it does not
include a delivery to a bailee for safe custody.
"'
* "' An Act which
prohibits the • taking or destroying' the spawn of fish would not include a
'taking' of spawn for the purp··sc oi rcmm•1ng- it tO another bed; for the word
'destroying' with which • taking' is associate:i; indicates that the tnking which
is prohibited is dish?nest or mi~chievous. And in an Art\\ h'ich made it penal to
'take or l<ill' fish Without the leave of the owner<: of the fishery, the same kind of
'taking' was similarly held to have been intended. An act which prohibits the
'having or kee:>ing' gunpowder does not apply to a person who 'has' gunpowder ft•r a merely temporary purpose, as a carrier. the l<ind cf' having' mtended
by the Act being explained by the word' keeping' with which it is :~ssociateu.

*

•

~

.

*

*

"It is, however, the use of a general word following- one or more less gene·ral
terms C)ttsdem generis which affords the most frequent illustration of the rule under
consideration.
*
* . * . In the abstract, general words, like all others.
*
Hut the aeneral word
receive their full and natural meanmg-.
which follows particul<~r and specific words of the same n'ature a~ itself takes
its meaning from them, <tnd is presumcd.to be rcstncted to the same genus as those
words, or, in other words, as comprchen:.ling only things of the same kind as those
designated by them; unless, of course, there be somct h;ng to show that a wider
sense was intended.
* * *
.
;,,
" Of course the rest:icte~ medn!nJ which primarily :; tta-~hes to the general word
.in such ciEcumstances! ts. reJected when th~re are adcqua:e g-rounds to show that it
-was not used in the hmtted order of id ~M to which its predecessors belot'!g. If it

*

"pages 461·-476.

"'
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Excise-21, 49, 59·
can be seen from a wider inspection of the scope of the legislation that the general PIR MAH0!111l!D
words, notwithstanG.ing that they follow particular wores, are nevertheless to be
-v.
constructed generally, effect must be given to the intention of the Legislature as OuEEN~EMPREliS.
gathered from t he !arger survey.»

The above rules of construction must, 1 think, be applied in deter·
mining tile intention of the framer of the condition in the license held
by the first accused. The point for determination has not, so far as is
known, been decided hitherto by this Court, though it has been on the
verge of discussion more than once. In my opinion, after prolonged
and careful consideration,. the arguments on behalf of the applicants
must prevail. f think it is in accordance with the ordinary rules of
.construction, as stated in the foregoing extracts, to hold that, in a condition which obviously deals with sale, the expression 11 dispose of''
refers and was intended to refer to a disposition of the nature of a sale.
I can find nothing to indicate that a wider meaning was intended. If
a wider meaning had been intended, it \vould have been easy to use
the expression " supply" or some other unambiguous term. To apply
the expression under discussion to gifts or other transfers not of the
nature of a sale is, in my opinion, to strain the law. I therefore conclude that, in this case, the licensee and his servant did not u dispose
.of" liquor to European soldiers within the meaning of the license.
There was then no breach of the license and no contravention of sec·
•tion 21 of, the Excise Act in the sale to Wilks. The fact that the
licensee and his servant apprehended that they might be committing
a breach of the license cannot affect the question.
It is not necessary' for me to decide the qu.estion whether the Chief
:Revenue Authority could Jegally impose on the licensee a condition
~prohibiting the supply of liquor otherwise than by way of sale. But
as the point has been fully argued) I may say that, as <~.t present ad·
vised, I see no reason to think that such a condition would be invalid
.or illegal.
As regards the conviction for breach of license in keeping the bar
.open alter midnight, 1 s;:e no reason to interfere with the Magistrate's
fi~ding. The question is entirely one of fact and there was sufficient
.evidence to justify the conviction. The: e is nothing to show that the
Magistrate took a perverse or unrc:-asonallle view, or that he failed to
.corisider the evidence on both sides.
T~e result is that the convictions uncer section 49 and sections 49
and 59 of the Excise Act are reversed and that the fines imposed under
those sections will be refunded to the three applicants The convic,tions under section 52 of the Excise Act will stand.
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Excise-37, 38, 41, 57·
Exdse-37, 38, 4I, 57.
Criminal Revision
· No.ro46.

Before H. TMrkell Wftz"te, Esq.,

AH HlN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Mr. Z. M. D'Silva-for applicant.

z898.

Decemher
srd.

C.!.E.

Excise 31J, 4I1 57.-Prosecution instituted on report of an AssistMtt Superintendent of Police empowered under sections 37 a1td 38, Excise Act.

The conviction in the case was impugned(i) on the ground that the Magistrate was not empowered to take coo-nizance of the case in view of the provisions of section 57 of the E~cise
Act, 1896;
{ii) on the ground that the arrests were illegal.
Held-that under section 4! of the Excise Act the power to arrest includes the
power to send the accused before a Magistrate. Prosecutions can therefore be
~nstit~ted on the report of an officer empowered under sections 37 and 38 in cases .
m whtch he has arrested or 1::aused the arrest of the accused.
Held-also that an illegal arrest does not necessarily invalidate a trial.
References.

Printed judgments, Lower Burma, 1897, page 36g.
U .B.R., 1892-96, page IOO.

l,

THE conviction in this case is impugned-

(i) on the ground that the Magistrate was not empowered to·
take cognizance of the case, in view of the provisions
of section 57 of the Excise Act, r8g6;
(ii) on ·the ground that the arrests were illegal;
(iii) on the merits.
The prosecution was instituted on the report of an Assistant Superintendent of Police, who has the pov,;ers of an Excise Officer under
sections 37 and 38 of the Excise Act (Finance and Commerce Department Notification No. 84, dated r6th October· r888). Under section.
4I of the Act, the power to arrest in dudes the power to send the ac- ·
cused before a Magistrate. An Assistant Superintendent of Police
is therefore clearly an Excise Officer within the meaning of section
57 of the Excise Act, and prosecutions can be instituted on his report,
at least in cases in which he bas arrested or caused the arrest of the
accused. I think therefore that the prosecution in this case was regularly instituted.
.
As regard's the legality of the arrest, I understand that the arrest
was effec"ted by or in the presence and under the orders of the Assistant Superintendent of Police. Uoder section 37 of Lhe Excise Act,
an Excise Officer empowered ~hereunder can arrest a person engaged
in the unlawful sale of spirit, &c. It is probable therefore that the
arrest of the petitioner ~vas not illegal. It seems, however, to have
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Excise-37, 38, 41, 57·
been unnecessary. As was pointed out in Criminal Revision No. r6r7
AH HtN
of r8g2 '(it seems generally a piece of needless severity to arrest a
v.
•
licensee at all.'' But the illegality of the arrest, even if the arrest 0UEEN·EMPRESS
....,
were held to be illegal, would not affect the val!dity of the trial.
There is r..o provision of law, so far as I am aware, which invalidates
proceedings before a Court because the accused has been arrested
illegally or irregularly. People who are il1egally arrested have their
remedy. They cannot plead the illegality of the arrest in bar of trial,
·st.ill less after trial can they obtain the reversal of the conviction on
tliis ground. For an analogous ruling reference may be made to the
case of Taw Aung.t
On the merits, 1 have no doubt that the conviction \Vas correct.

*

*

*

*

* J, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 100.
t

P~

J. L. B., r897, page 36;7.

*
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Excise-49.
Excise-49.
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.,

C.S.l.

Criminal Revision
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V. { ~: ~;i;:~E P. TIERNAY.
No. xsoo.
Mr. H. M. Lutter, Gcvernment Prosecutor-for the Crown.
Z896.
Febrttary
Excise Act, s. 49-Sale of liquor in breach of licwse to Europrmn soldier-Abetment
9th.
of sale-See Pwat Code, s. ro8-Sale to agwt-Co11tract Act, ss. 230, 231,

-

233·
The first accused, the licensee of a liquor shop, was tried for sale of liquor in contravention of the conditions of his license to a British soldier, and the latter was,
tried for abetment of such sale. The purchase was effected through the agency
of a Native of India employed by the !>oldier for the purpose. The condition of
his license (Form VI), which the first accused was tried for breaking, was clause
9, namely," that he do not knowingly sell or dispose of any spi.-its or liquor to,
any European soldier o~ any Burman, either directly or indirectly." The first ac~
cused was acquitted on tl;le f.nding that he did not know the liquor sold was,
intended for a European soldier. The soldier was, however, convicted of ahetn1ent:
of an illicit sale.
Helrl-that it is only when the licensee knows that the vendee is a European•
soldier or a Burman that he is forbidden to sell to him. Under the Contract Act
there might be a s;,le to the agent of an undisclosed principal, as in this case, which
would bring the licensee under the provisions of the clause, but for the presence,
in it of the word <knowingly.' But the soldier did not intend that the licemee
should know that the sale was in reality to himself and not to the Native of India.
On-the contrary he meant to conceal this.
Consequently neither was an offence committed by the licensee, nor was any
abetment committed by the purchaser, ina-;pluch as the latter never tried, nor
intended, to cause any offence whatever to be C(•mmitted.
Conviction a:nd sentence quashed accordingly.
Reference.-! U.B.R. 1892'96, p. 105.

IN this case the convicting Magistrate was called upon for report
in the following order passed by the Officiating Judicial Commissioner, ,
Mr. Justice Copleston:"The police arrested Ahyu, the licensee of a liquor shop, and sent him up for
trial on a charge of selling liquor to an European soldier contrary to the terms of
bis license. The Magistrate issued a sum~s to the private soldier concerned
under section 49, Excise Act, lor abetment of"-T!Iicit sale of spirits. Both persons
were charged.
"The soldier stated that he sent a Native tv buy the liquor, giving him Rs. x-8-o,
apparently the price of the liquor. The Magistrate found that the licensee Ahyu
committed no offence as he did not ltnow the Iiqm r was for an European soldier.
" 2. He adds '----however abetted the dfence of knowingly selling though
it was not committed.' This conviction appears erroneous. The Magistrate has
not gone into any details to show that the Native messenger sold to the soldir.r,
but grounds his decision solely on the fact that the soldier obtained possession of
liquor which he was not entitled to buy.
" It \Vauld appear that the act abetted must, in order that an abetment may be
punishable, be such an act as might but for some disqualification of the actor be
an offence. Now the act of Ahyu was not and ~ould not be an offence. He sdd
to a person he was entitled to sell to and who was entitled to buy.
"But before passing orders 1 will ask the Magistrate to state any further reason
he may have to justify the conviction."

A case of a somewhat similar character is reported in
x892·g61 p. 105-

I
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The Magistrate has defended the conviction with considerable gunN·EMPREss
spirit. He says:'V,
"I still thinl~ the conviction is rightAHYtJ.

"(r) Ahyu's license forbids him knowingly to sell liquor to a European
soldier either directly or indirectly.
" (2) Ahyu sol~ liquor to a E!Jropean soldier indin~ctly, so doing an act which
the rules are tntended to prevent.
'' (3) Ahy1:1 therefore committed an act which would be an offence if committed by him ..• · .................with the same intention as Tiernay, Tiernay's
intention being that liquor should be sold to a European soldier.
"(4) Tiernay abetted the doing of that act inasmuch as he intentionally
aided the doing of that act.
.
"(5) Tiernay abetted the commission of that act.
"(6) Therefore Tiemay abetted an offence.
"(7) The offence that Tiernay abetted was sale of liquor in contravention of
a license for the sale of liquor, although that offence was not committed.
. "To sum up, it i.ssurely.not.denied that if Ahyu sold the Native the liquor, know·
ing all the facts of the case, he contravened his license by selling liquor to a soldier
indirectly and thereby committed an offence. Tiernay· abetted an act which only
wanted knowledge on the part of the actcr to constitute an offence. Tiernay is
guHty whether the actor had such knowledge or not.
"The intention of the law seems to be that apl';rson who intentionally contributes
to a result which the legislature has aimed at preventing shall be punished and
shall not benefit by keeping in ignorance of the nature of the transaction of the other
parties concerned therein.
.
"I re-submit the proceedings, with these remarks, to the District Magistrate. If
the District Magistrate disagrees with me, I hope he will point out where I am
wrong, and, if convinced, 1 will say so.
·
" As to the facts of the case I will not say that Tiernay admitted that he sent the
Native to the liquor shop. Probably he would have said he did not tell the man
where to go. But Tiernay was seen by the police- officers to leave the shop and
etlter a gh.arry a little way down the road. They then seized him with the bottle
in his possession. They also said they had seen him stand in front of the counter
·and buy the whiskey, but it was night and they might not have seen exaclly what
occurred, and I did not regard this as proved.
« I held, however, under the circumstances that Tier nay intended the liquor to be
bought at the shop and must have known it was bought there. There can be no
doubt that he was a perfectly knowing party to the infraction of the rules, and
knew that the liquor!came from Ahyu's shop. He said he wenl there first and
asked for a bottle of whi£1<ey and was refused.
"Even if Tiernay did not know where the liquor would be prccured by the Native
he intended him to buy it, and he ought to have known what is in fact the law that
without a license no one can sell whishcy, and that those who have llcenses are forbidden to sell whiskey to soldiers directly or indirectly, i.e., that he (Tiernay) was
forbidden to buy whiskey except at his regimental canteen. In this latter concise
form the state of the law must be well known to every soldier in Shwebo."

The principal support for the Magistrate's contentions appears to
be found in Explanation 3 to section 108 of the Penal Code ·which is
as follows:-" It is not necessary that the person abetted should be
1
' capable by law of committing an offence, or that he should have the
"sarre guilty intention or knowledge as that of the abettor, or any
'(guilty intention or knowledge.,
In the present instance, however, there is the difficulty to be mer
' whether in fact the accused Tiernay abetted an~' offence at aU or not,
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E~ise-49.

QUEEN- EMPRESS
'V.
AHYU.

Clause g of the license Form VI of the first accused Ahyu provides
"That he do not knowz"ngly sell or dispose of any spirits or liquor
to any European soldier or to any Burman, either dire-ctly or indirectly i and the use of the word c, knowingly" is of the greatest importance.
It is only where the licensee knows that the vendee is a European
soldier or a Burman that he is forbideen to sell to
Contract Act, sec- him. Under the Contract Act th'ere might be a
tions 230, 231,
sale to the agent of an undisclosed principal, as in
2 33·
this case, which would bring the licemee under the
provisions of the clause, 9ut for the presence in it of the word knowz"ngly. No doubt the second accused Tiernay intended thCJ.t a sale
should be effected to him through his age~t or servant, the Native of
India, whom he sent for the liquor, but there is nothing to show that
he meant the fi-rst accused, the licensee, to know that the sale was to
be to him and not to the Native, who was the ostensible purchaser;
and obviously to have let the licen::;ee into the secret would have been
presumably to defeat the object in view, which was of course to procure the liquor by a trick.
,
Consequeotl_Y, neither was any offence committed by the licensee,
nor was any abetment committed by the purchaser, inasmuch as the
latter never tried, nor intended, to cause any offence whatever to -I.Je
committed.
·
Under these circumstances, there being no offence, the conviction
of the .second accused and the sentence upon him must be quashed.
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Excise-49.
Excise-49.
Before G. D. Bu?'gess, Esq..,

c.s.r.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. A. FUT.
Mr. H. M. Liilter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
.Excise Act, s. 49-lllegal sale of liquor to a Bttrman alleged to be a ser'Vant of
person entitled to buy-QuestiOJt of fact; Whether sale £s really to the Burman o1· ta some o~te employing him ?-Coutract Act, ss. 78, 90, 220.

a

In this case the accused, licensed vendor of liquor, was trieJ under section 49
.of the Excise Act for the illegal !;ale of a bottle uf brandy to a Burman, no licenses
for the sale cf spirits to Burmans being granted in Upper Burma.
The Magistrate found that the spirits were sold in the honest IJelie{ that they
·were for the l3urman 's master, a person to whom they could be lawfully sold under
the license, and not for the Burman himself. The master gave evidence that he
had pointed out the Burman to accused ?.S a person to whom he could supply
liquor on his a ccount, and that he had been in the habit of sending the Bt~rman for
·liquor accordingly.
The accused was acquitted. and the District Magistrate referred the proceedings
for revision, with the n:;marks that he was in doubt as to whether the acquittal was
good in law, and,' if it were, that it would furnish a n easy excuse in almost every
. case where a licens:e was prosecuted for selling liquor illegally to a Burm;,n.
The Government Prosecutvr was instructed by the Court of Sessions to support
the acquittal which the Magistrate challenged. ,
Held,-that though, no doubt, a licensee ran considerable risk·in such a case
.the question seemed to be merely one of fact "'hether the sale was really to the
Burman or to some one employmg him, and if the Burman was the agent of a
.disclosed principal, the s.ale was to the principal and not to the agent.
It was proved here that there was a sale to the master and consequenlly there
..was no sale to the Hurman, who merely took delivery for his master.
References :-Cc.ntract Act, sections 'iS, 90, 220, - 1 U. B. R., 1892-96, p. 100,
1 U.B.R., I8g]-Ol, page 18~.

IN this ease the accused, li-censed vendor of liquor, was tried
.under section 49 of the Excise Act for the illegal sale of a bottle of
brandy to · a Burman, no licenses for the sale of spirits to Burmans
.being granted in Upper Burma.
The Magistrate found that the spirits were sold in the ho11est belief
that they were for the Burman's ·master, a person to whom they could
.be lawfully sold under the license, and not for the Burman himself.
The master gave evidence that he had pointed out the Burman to
accused as a person to whom he could supply liquor on his account,
.and that he had been in the habit of sending the Burman for liquor
accordincrly. Accused was acquitted, and the District Magistrate has
referred the proceedings for revision.
He says: "This defence is established, but it seems to me doubtful
"whether it is good in law. If so, it would furnish an easy excuse in
·" alm0st every case where a licensee is prosecuted for selling liquor
H. illegally .to a Burman}!

Crimi?zal Revisio1t
No. 520 of
I897·
July tjth.
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Excise-49.
QUEEN• EMPRESS,
'1/,

.

A. FUT,

There is no doubt that a licensee runs a considerable risk in letting
a Burman have liquor, as has been pointed out in Criminal Revision
N 0. I8gs of 18g2.*
But in each case the question seems to be merely one of fact
whether tbe sale in really to the Burman or to some one employing
the Burman.
If the Burman is the agent of a disclosed principal, the sale is to
the principal and not to the agent-see sections 78, go and 220 of
the Contract Act and Queen-Empress v. Ah Yu.i·
·· It was proved here that there was a sale to the master, and consequently there was no sale to th~ Burman, who merely took delivery
for his master.
·
The Sessions Judge has instructed the Government Prosecutor to
support this acquittal, which he has done; and there appears to be no·
doubt that it is correct.
*I

U.B.R., 1892-96, P·

t Page 184.

IOO.
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Excise-49, 52.
Excise-49, 52.
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.,

c.s.r.

c,-iminal Rtvision.·
; No. 926 of
A HEIN 'V. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
· · I897.
Mr. R. G. J. Swhdwe-for applicant.
September
20th.
Excise Act, z896, ss. 2I, 49, 52, 6o-Excisc Act, r88z, 42.
S1ction 2I of the Excise Act provides that,, No spi-rit, fermented liquor, 01' intoxicatiug d·rug shall be sold e.;;cept
"under, and in accordance with t!ze terms of, a license grantedt m1der
1
' tlze provz'sions hereinajte1' contained."
]u Upper Burma retail licenses, with the exception of :t!tose for the vend of
ta1•i, contain a condition that the licensee "do·uot knowingly sell or dispose of allJ'
"foreign spirit or foreign fermented liquor to any Eu1'opean soldier, or to any
« Burman, either directly or indirectly, under cover of his license."
The effect is that there is no license to se~l any Uquor, e.r.cept tari, to a Burman,
aud consequently any person, whether a hcense or not, who sells such liquor to a
BU?·man, sells in contra'ilention qf section 21, and thereby commits the offence
deftued in section 49· Therefore os a penalty £s provided in section 49, that section
and not section 52, £s appUcable to such illicit sale.
The accused, the holder of an excise license in Form No. XI I for the retail vend
of foreictn spirit and foreign fermented liquor, was conv1cted in a summary trial
under s~ction 49 .of the Excise Act for sale of spirits to two Burmans and sentenced
to pay a fine of Rs. 200 or. undergo one. mon~h's rigorous imprisonment in default.
The Maaistrate gave as h1s reason for tmposmg so heavy a fine that a very Ii<Yht
sentence~of. fi~e would .o.bviously. be no deterr~nt to a man able to afford. to pay
4 ,6oo for hts hcense. ·~ 1 he •'>1agt~trate also drrected that of the fine realized l<.s. so
each should be given to the Pollee Sergeant and the Akwetgazmg concerned in the
prosecution as a re'':ard under ~~ctlon 6o of the A~t..
.
The accused applied to the Htgh Court for rev1s1on of the Magrstrate's orders,
and raised various objections; but the <~rgument was principally directed to the
question whether the offence committed, the finding of fact as to which was not in
dispute, properly fell _un.der s~ction 52 or. sec[ion 49 of the i:xcise Act. h was
contended that the mam mtent1on ot sect10n 21 was to prevent the sale of spirit
and fermented liquor by licensed persons and such ads as a sale by retail where a
license for vend by wholesale only had been granted. The cond1tions which a
licensee must observe were put down in his license, and, if he transgressed any of
them, it was comparatively a small matter for which the law was content to provide
the limited punishment permitted by section 52, and reference was made to the
case reported at page 373, Selected Judgments and Rulings,. Lower Burma, in which
the 'Special Court treatei:i a cunvtct10n under section 42 of the old Excise Act corre·
sponding to sectiOP 52 of the present Act as correct under circumstances of a kind
similar to those of the present case.
Held -that it did not appear that the attention of the Special Court had ever
been c~lled at all to the point which had to be dealt with here. It had been the
practice of this Court. to hold in such c~ses that the offence committed fell under
section 49 of the Exctse Act, and that vtew seemed to be clearly {:Orrect.
Section 21 of lhe Excise Act provides that" No spirit, fermented liquor, or intoxicating drug shall be sold except under
"<ond in accordance with the terms of, a license granted under the pro~
" visions hereinafter contained."
In Up per Burma retail licenses,· with the exception of those for the vend of tar£
contain a condition that the lil::ensee "do not knowingly sell or dispose of any foreig~.
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"spirit or foreign fermented liquor to any European soldier, or to any· Burman,

•QUEEN•EMPR'BSS. "either directly or indirectly, under cover of his license."

The effect is that there is no license to sell any liquor, except tari, to a Burman,
and consequently any person, whether a licensee or not, who sells such liq11or to a
Burman, sells in cvntraventiun of section 2 I and thereby commits the offence defined
in section 49· Therelore as a penalty is provided in section 49, that section and
not section 52, is applicable to such illicit sale.
The accused had, therefore, been rightly convicted under section 49, but the fine
of 200 rupees was undoubtedly severe for a first offence and for a breach of rule of
no particularly serious kind, and it was accordiNgly reduced to one of 50 rupees.
lf the con:vtction had been under section 52, no reward would have been payable
to the officers who contributed to it. Discretion is no doubt demanded in the
grant of rewards so that Excise officers and others may not be led to attempt licensees to break the law by employing persons to whom they are not allowed to sell
-to make purchases.

Refere1tce-S J. LB., P· 373·

District Magistrate has not instructed the Government Prose·cutor to argue this case as might have been expected, since the main
object of the application for revision is to obtain a ruling whether
·section 49 or section 52 of the Excise Act is applicable to an excise
licensee who sells spirituous liquor in a way 1~ot provided for in his
license.
The Magistrate has convicted under sectio1J 49 of the Excise Act
for sale of spirituous liquor to two Burmans and has ·imposed a fine
-of Rs. 200 on the ground that a very light sentence of fine would
.obviously be no peterrent to a rpf..n aJtle to afford to pay Rs. 4,6oo
·. ·:··
,.
.for his license.
The objections in the applicatioq.for ~evision are stated as follows :.{I) "For that petitioner submits that the conviction should be
'' under section 5~ .and not section 49 of the Excise
"Act. ·
( z) " For that petitioner is a license-holder and has sold in
"accordance with the terms of his license, but to a
" wrong class of persons.
·
(3) "For that, if every breach of the conditions of a license is
"a breach of section 21 there is no use in the part
'' ·o f section 52 which refers to breaches of conditions
''of a license.
(4) 11 For that the punishment is out of all proportion to the
"offence.
(5) "For 1hat the gifts of Rs. so each to the Seraeant and
'' Akwetgau11g is a. direct encouragemetlt tot) them to
''employ Burmans to come and induce license-holder&
"to break the law." ·.
.
·
The argument has been principally directed to the question
-whether the offence committed, the finding as to which is not in dis·pute, falls under section 52 ?r sec~ion 49 of the Ex~ise Act, and it
·has been contended that the .mtent1on of sectwn 21 IS to prevent the
:sale of spirits and fermented liquor without license, and such acts as
THE
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granted. The conditions which a licensee must obsnve are tt dovm Oue:EN·E;IPRESS.
in his license, and, if he transgresses any ot them, it is comparatively "'
a small matter, for which the law is content to provide the limited
punishment allowed by section 52. Reference has been made to the
case at page 373 of the Selected Judgments and Rulings, Lower Burma, in which the Special Court treated a conviction under section 42
of the old Excise Act corresponding to section 52 of the present Act
as correct under circumstances of the kind similar to those now under
discussion. It may be said at once1 however, that the attention of
the Special Court never seems to have been .called at all to the "point
which has to be dealt with here.
•
H is always a pleasure to listen to an argument from Mr. Swinhoe,
for he criticises with much acumen and brings forward various points
with great jngenuity, and it is decidedly an advanta~e that questions
of the kind should be raised and determined definitelv. But in this
instance there seems to be no room for reasonable doubt as to the
construction and meaning of the law.
The entrv of the various .conditions in. the license is made for the·
express purpose of rendering the licensee liable to 'forefeiture of the
license if he fails to conduct himself in strict accordance with his
obligations. ln the form of license used-No. XII here-it is laid
down: ;cit is required of the·holder of this ·license, as a condition of
~: its remaining in force, that he duly and faithfully perform and abide
cc by .the following conditions."
If ·he does not do as required, the license is liable to be cancelled,
but this is a matter quite apart from the.criminal punishment of the
licensee. Section 52 of. the Act renders a licensee liable to a fine of .
fiftv rupees if he ''breaks any rule under this Act or any condition.
'' o[ a license granted under this A<:t for the breach of which rule or
•cc condition no other pe~alty is hereby provided," and it not only
makes a licensee so liable but any person. It seems clear that this
stction was introduced. ex abundanti cautela so that noth!na shouid be
left out. It was a contraction of the mesh of the net to prevent the·
escape of the smaller fry of fishy practices. The more important
offences against the Act or specially defined and provided for, and
amonrr tliem is sale. Sec-tion 49 provides the punishment for sellina
in co;travention of section 21. Section 21 agait! says th:t.t '' n~
"spirit, fermented liquor, o~ intoxicating drug. shall be sold except.
"under, and in accordance w1th the terms of, a l1cense. granted under
" the provisions hereinafter contained.''
Consequently no one can sell unless he has a license, and, if he has a
license, he can sell only to the precise extent defined in his license.
· · Ifhe sell to a person, or at a place, or a kind of liquor, to which
the license does not extend, he is virtually selling without a licenst::,.
because he has no license to sell as he is doing.
~
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Therefore when <~ licensee in Upper Burma sells spirits to a Burman he is selling without license, or at least not in accordance with
its terms, inasmuch as there b• no liceme to sell to Burmans. License
form No. XII makes it a condition that sale to Burmans is not to be
effected. The result is that the licensee has a license to sell to per~
sons other than Burmans and, in· some instances, European British
soldiers, and, if he sells to either of those classes, he transgresses the
. prohibition in section 21 just as much as if he had no license at all.
It has been the practke of this Court to treat cases of the ·present
kind as coming under section 49, and no good reason appears for
doubting the correctness of the practice. A licensee may of course
-commit a breach of his license which would bring him under section
52 only, by keeping his ~hop open after hours for ex:ample; but if he
adds an illegal sale to such breach, he then brings himself within
the reach of section 49 as well.
The conviction must accordingly be sustained.
The sentence is, however, undoubtedly severe for a first offence
.and for a breach of rule of no particularly serious kind, and the measure of punishment adopted by the Magistrate cannot be accepted as
centirely suitable.
There can be no question also that cases of this sort offer considerable temptation to abu~e by the Police or other Excise Officers, and
that :\1agistrates should: therefore be careful in apportioning rewards.
It is very easy to concoct cases of the present description, and to
ha~ass licensees with the fear of such prosecution. To do anything,
that could encourage; malpractices of the kind would be bad policy in
respect of the disposal of excise licenses which must depreciate in
value if the holders are exposed to improper interference and annoyance. The fine under the circumstances may properly be reduced to
',fifty rupees.
As the pt:rsons to whom a re\vard has been granted are not re~.
presented in these proceedin~s, there will be no interference with the
order for,a reward on the present occasion.
It is to be ob::>erved that, ii the conviction had been under section
.5.2, no reward could have been allowed under section 6o.
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Explosives-5,-7·
----------- ------- - - - - - ---Explosives-5, -7.

Be.fore H.

Ada1llS01tJ

Esq.

Criminal R cvisio1z
No. 206 of
I899•
of
May

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA YE.
Explosives Act IV oj 1884-Rules framer4 under sections 5 aud 7-Poss~ssion
<
explost'ves.
Accused was convicted under Rule 5 of the rules for the manufacture, possession and sale of explosives, for possessing three cartridges of blasting powder and
three detonators.
Held-that as cartridges and detonators ,are" ammunition" as defined in section 4 of the Arms Act, the accused might properly have been convicted under
section 19 (f) of that Act. The rules in question do not apply to the possession
of explosives of this nature in moderate quantities.

AccuSED'S house was searched for opium and in it were found
three cartridge of blastings powder and three detonators. He has
been convicted under Rule 5 of the rules for the manufacture, possession and sale of explosives in Burma, for possessing an explosive
without a license. If the Magistrate had read Rule 4, he would have
seen that licenses under these rules are not required for the possession of explosives of this nature in moderate quantities. The rules
are not applicable to the case. But cartridges and detonators are
"ammunition" as defined in section 4, Indian Arms Act, and the
accused might properly have been convicted under section 19 (f) of
that Act.

rst.
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Ferries-12, 14,

·Criminal Revisio1~
No. zoo3 of
I900.

December
6th..

IS,

25, 27.

Before H. Tldrkell WldteJ Esq:,

C.I.Ji.

NGA CHAN THA.

QUEEN-EMPRESS

-g. { NGA SAN PE,
N9A PO SAN.

AND

Mr. H .•'1{. Lietter, Government Prosecutor, for the Crown.

Isolated act of conveying gQods or passengers itl a boat for hire 11Jitlzi-n t!U! limits
;
of a ferry not punishable under Ferries Act.
The accused wer~ chayg~d und~r . section 27 ?f the Ferries Act, r8g8, with
conveying goods for hu;e w1tht~ the hm1t~ of a pubhc fe~ry. . It .was admitted that
on one occasion only they earned goo~s m a bo~t for h.1re Wltht~. the ferry limits.
It was not suggested that they were m the hab1t of domg so. l he Question \vas
whether on these facts they have been rightly acquitted of an offence. Held-that the a~c!lsed were not ~uilty of an offence under se::tion 27, as they
contravened no prov1s1on of the Fernes Act.
'
·
. Held alsa-that they were not guilty of an offence under section 25, as they did
not ply a ferry boat.

THE accused were charged under section 27 of the Ferries Act 1898
with conveying goods for hire within the limits of a public fer~y.
may be taken ~ adn~itt.ed that on one .oc~asion c.:niy they carried goods
in a boat for htre w1thm the ferry hmtts. It Is not suggested that
they are in the habit of doing so. The question is whether on these
facts they have been rightly acquitted of an_ offen<:e.
Section 27 of the Fernes Act renders liable to a penalty any one
who conveys for hire any goods, &c., ''to or from any point within the
li'mits assianed to a public ferry in contravention of the provisions
hereinbefo;e contained.JJ The difficult words to construe are the
words ''in crmtravention of the provisions hereinbefore contained."
Section 15 forbids any person to ply a ferry boat for hire w1thin the
limits of a public ferry. But the penalty for contravention of this
section is prescri~ed ~y seciion 25. I~ is clear, therefore, as pointed
out in arcrument m tlus case 1 that sectiOn ;: 7 cannot refer to section
rs. It i~ sugges.ted that ''the pro_v~sions her~:inbefore contained"
mentioned in section 27 are the condmons and regulations made under
section 14, and it may perhaps be added to the rules made · under
section 12. This view appears to be correct.
It must be held that the proh~bit~op _in section 27 of the conveyance
of passengers, goods,_ &c., for lu~e ts }hfferent from_ the prohibiti<;m in
section 15 of the plymg of a ferry-bo~t. A mere tsolated act of conveying goods or passengers in a bo~t, even for hire, within the limits
v£ a ferry does not amount. to plymg a ferry boat. To ply a ferryboat must mean to I!lake a_practice of conveying goods or passengers
for hire. The act w1th ,~luch ~he accnsed :vere charged is theretore
not punishable under. s.ectton 25 of the Fernes Act. Nor is it punish·

It
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F erries-12, 14, 15, 25, 27.
able under section 27 because it is not• shown to have been in -con- QUJtEN-EMPR£S
travention of any of the previous provisions of the Act. If the words NGA. C~N THA.
had been " otherwise than in accordance with the provisions hereinbefore contained," the case might have been different. But as tile
section stands, it does not seem to prd'hibit the mere act of conveying
goods or passengers for hire in a public ferry, where such act does not
come 1\'ithin the scope of section I 5 and section 25.
The accused were therefore rightly acquitted.
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No. 918
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. KO S~T T AUNG v. QU~~N-E~PR~SS ....
~r. H. M. L~tt.er }· ... ;.; . . ·:1 Mr. J?.. $.. (;ne~, .1.\tJ.~ista.u:t~G~rern-

for apphcant. i
, ...m~nt Advqca~~!Q~ .the ~n:m~!1~·
,
Mr. R •. 'C. J. Swmhoe-for com·.
phiiria,lt..
.
Forest Regulation-ss. 2 (4),' 2 '(8), 34•.'51 ,,stj, '{4), 63.--:.Rules 25, 35 '(b), 41, 41 (a),
. 47, 71 (z), 72.
'' Forest produc-e"-Definitioll-' Forest ' not d~{ill cd -hzterpretation of word
-Consequent presumption-Rough jade-stonefowzd on ordinary route from '.Jade
mines presumed to be forest produce-Constructioll of 1'ttles.
M,r. H • .:N. HrrJfC,.
Mr. C. G. S. Ptlfay

t

RIWISJON.

T H r; npplicant-::t.ccused was found to have concealed, among a consignment of
India-rubber, a large quantity of jade, 39 pieces weighing 443 viss, the value of
which wac; admittedly at least Rs. rz,ooo and might be as much as Rs. 30,ooo,
and despatched it from Mogaung in the Myilkyina district in two railway wagons,
in which it was conveyed as far as Sagaing, where, in consequence of information
that hal;! been given, the wagons were opened and the jade-stone discovered ; was
convicted under Rules 41A*and 47* of the rules made under the Forest Regulation;
and .sentenced under the Rule 72t to rigorous imprisonment for six months, with a
fine of Rs. soo for the former offence and under Rule 71 ( r ):!: to a further fine of Rs.
500 for the second offence, the<jade-stone in respect of which the offences were found
to have been committed being at the same time confiscated under section 51 of the
Regulation.
An appeal to the Court of Session having been dismissed, the legality of the
conviction w~s challenged in revision, on the grounds indicated in the following
fi~~~:.
Held-Firs:, that the word 'forest' as used in the Regulation is to be underR
stood as including everything that is not non-forest, that is to say, the whole of the
country except what is specifically excluded under the provisions of the Forest.
Regul~tion or the Land and Revenue Regulation.
Held-Secondly, that on the evidence there was a presumption that the Jade
Mines Me situated in a' forest' as so interpreted.
Held--Thirdly, that on the evidence and the foregoing findings and in the
absence of anything to the contrary there was a reasonable presumption that the
jade-stone in this case had come from the Jade Mines, and was consequently
" forest produce."
Held-Fourthly, that the proper construction of Rule 4 rA * as restricted by
Rule 35 (b)* was that an offence was committed thereunder by the export without a
pass of jade beyond the limits of the Myitkyina dio.;trict by the railway route,
wherever the jade-stone might have reached to, although the transport could not
be interfered with in the manner allowed by the rule at any point further than
those therein specified, and that the conviction under Rule 72t was therefore correct.
Held-Fifthly, that the confiscation of the jade-stone was warranted by section
51§ of the Regulation.
Held-Sixthly, that it was doubtful whether a breach of Rule47* had been com~
mitted to justify a conviction and sentence under Rule 71:\:.
Held-Seventhly, that the sentence under Rule 72t was not too severe for so
extensive a smuggling operation.
[* Vide Revenue Department Notification No. 8I (Forests), dated rst March 1899.
[+Rule 76. of the Rules under the Upper Burma Forest Regulation, xSgS.]
[t Rule 75 (r) of the Rules under the Upper Burma Forest Regulation, 1898.:
f~ Section 54 of the Upper Burma Forest Regulation 18g8.]
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Helli=Eighthly, .that th.e .s~nte.nce un.d.~.r .R!lle 71* w~ 1,1:11~Hed for, whether the
conviction was technically sound or not, and should be set aside.
··
•>\ppli~tion £or -r.ev).~i_an oth~nrise q.ismis~e.d.

1N :the ,case :out. o.f whic:h ;th~s ~ pplication for revis\on .has ~risen the
applicant·accused was convicted under Rules 41At and 47t of ,the
Rules made ;under i;be !.Jpper B1.1rma F,orest Regulati9,n anc,l was $entenced to dgor.ousiwpri~vnmel)t for si-~ montl,ls ,t,tnder Rule 72t wi~h
a fine of Ji:OO liU.p_ees fo.r .the -former offence, a~<;i ,to a further fine o.f
so.o liUpees for ·~he seco~d .off:ence, the la.t.ter penalty being .presum'\bly
inflicted under \K..!lLe 7J (I).?r./The ja<;ie·s.to,ne .i!l.r~spect ,of which the offences .were found to h~ve
been commilt~d was at the same time con !]seated under section 5 r § of
the Regulation.
An appeal w~s preferred to the Court of Sessiqn without success
and the legality of the conviction is now cha,Ilenged in revision. The
lt:a.diog .{9,ct..s .are no ,l,Q!lger ~n tdis_pute, althoQgh the accused originally
denied all :knowledge .of:the jade.
The~e facts are that the accused concealed a large quantity of jade,
39 pieces -wei.ghing 443 viss, ·among a consignment of India-rubber
and despatched it from Mogaung in the Myitkyina district .in1two
railway wagons, in which it was conveyed on the railroad asJar as
Sagaing, whe.re, in consequence of information that.-had been given,
the wagons were o.pene<j and .the jade·stone was discovered.
.
The value of the ja~e-stone is admitted ·to be at le~st ·R s. I z,ooo
apparet;~tly. and it may be as much as Rs. 30,ooo ;perhaps, so that,,the
Toyalty P-ayable and ~not-paid being 33! per cent., the re~.Hlt._c;>f _the
sm~ggliqg~ if duty ~vas leviable, would :be a respective gain and lqss
of-between 'Rs. 4,ooo an<i•Rs. •J01ooo.
It is acknowledged on all hands that the case presents several
points of ·.no little difficulty, and it has been exhaustively and ingeni·
ously argued ~ both for the applicant and for the Crown.
Before going into particulars it may hdp to,make matters clearer
if a preliminary view is taken of the general position of affairs.
The State, as representative of the whofe body of the .people and
guar<H<Plof their interests, claims to be, and is, in this country, that
is, in ·Upper Burma, the ultimate owner or lord paramount ofthe soil,
and this position it has declared and defined by two legislative enactments--the Land and Revenue Regulation and the Forest ·Regulation. SeCtion 23 of the former describes under the name of Stateland land to which the State has an absolute -right, and among the
kinds of land falling within this description is waste land. Section·_27
again makes all lands other than State laQd .liable .to the payment of
land revenue to Government, excepting only land belonging to the ·
sites of religious and other buildings, and to the sites of towns and villages, and land exempt~d from such ·liability by the express terms of
agrant made or contim:ed by Government.
(~Rule·?s of. the ·RtJ1es under the.Upper Burma. !<orest Regulation, r8Q8•]
'[tVide-Revenue Department Noti6cation No. SI. (Fo,;ests), dated 1st March 1,89.9~]
[tRule76,of the·RuJes UQder the·Upper B;urm.a:~orest Regulat.ion, 1898•)
[§Section 54 of the UJ).per Burma Regulation, 18gSJ
·
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And section 31 provides that, saving such grant, ''the right to all
precious stones, mines, minerals, coal and earth-oil shall be deemed
to belong to the Government.
The Regulation is m<>ant primarily to deal with lana ·which has
been· brought or is likely to be brought onder cultivation or some
such . use. Land other than land of that kind is dealt with in the
Forest Regulation, the preamble of which says: 1' Whereas it is ex'' pedient to provide a law relating to forests: forest produce and the
"duty leviable on timber in Upper Burma;" and section 2 (8) of which
lays down the following definition:CI' Land at the disposal of Government" means(a} Land in respect of which no person has acquired a permanent, heritable
and transferable right of use and occupation under any law for the
time being in for<:c;
(b) land in respect ?f which no person has :1.cquired any right created by
grant or lease made or continued by, or on behalf of, the British
Government."
~

. Minerals are included by the Regulation under the term "forest
produce," and thus rules relating to jade~stone are to be found among.
the rules made under the Regulation.
.
Nephrite or Jade~stone is understood to be a mineral of infrequent
occurrence, but its value is almost entirely dependSee the article on ent upon the demand for it in China, where it i:;
Jade in the Dic- appreciated on account· of peculiar qualities, o[
tionary of th_e Economic Products of which Chinamen alone are supposed to be fudges.
lt is therefore through the agency of Chinamen
India.
that Government, is accustomed to raise the reve·
nue. on jade-stone believed to be commensurate with the worth of the
product. The measures for assessment of duty or royalty require
delicate manipulation to avoid, on the one hand, killing the goose
that lays the golden eggs, and, on the other, allowing the eggs to be
carried off without a fair return for the public benefit.
The riddle to be solved has been how to give the farmer of the jade
revenue a sufficient amount of control, and at the same time to restrain
him from unduly pressing and harassing the jade-traders and driving
therri out of the market.' The difficulty of accomplishing this feat is
the source to a great extent of the difficulti~s which arise in the present case.
The rules which have been made on the subject apply, as they stand,
to jade-stone without qualification, except that Rule 25 imposes the
ad valorem royalty of 33! per cent. only on jade-stone extracted in
·Upper Burma, and that Rule 4r, which prescribes the routes by which
jade-stone may be moved, namely, routes passing through Mogaung,
Myitkyina, Talaw or Kindat, exempts jade-stone imported from China
and jade-stone on which duty has been paid.
Under the Regulation as it was originally enacted this would have
been right enough, but it h_as been admitted by the learned Counsel

*

[*Vide R-evenue Department Notification No. 81 (Forests), dated the rst March
t8gg.
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for the Crown that the rules are not. correctly expressed according Ko SxT TAu-no;
to the .present wording of the Regulation.
v,
The forr.1er definition o{ forest produce was : QUEEN·EMPRBS&.
2
" (4)' Forest produce' includes trees, timber, pl~nts, grass, peat, canes,'
creepers, reeds, leaves, moss, flowers, fruits, seeds, roots, juice, catechu, bark,
caoutchouc, gum, wood-oil, resin, varnish, lac, honey, wax, surface-oil, and minerals (including limestone and laterite)."

Th~

present definition made by Regulation VIII of .x8go is-

" (4)' Forest-produce' includes-:
(a) the following, whether found in, or brought from, a forest or not, that
is to saytimber, charcoal, caoutchouc, catechu, wood-oil, resin, natural
varnish, bark, lac, mahua flowers, and myrabolams; and
(b) the followir~g when found in, or brought from, a forest, that is to
say{i) trees and leaves, flowers and fruits, and all other parts or produce not hereinbefore mentioned of trees;
(ii) plants, not being trees {including grass, creepers, reeds and
moss) and all parts or produce of such plants;
(iii) wild animals and skins, tusks, horns, bones, silks, cocoons,
honey and wax, and all other parts or produce of animals,
and
(iv)peat, surface·oil, rock, and mineral (including limestone, laterite,
mineral oils and all products of mines or quarries)."

The words'' ·when {ound in or brought from a forest" are the same
.as those used in section 3 of the Forest Act of Lower Burma. It
would appear that the definition of forest produce had been found too
wide in respect of certain things} and that it had been deemed advisable to restrict it accordingly.
As to the things mentioned in clause (a) the definition is left as
wide as ever, but the things specified in clause (b) are not to be treated as forest produce unless they are found in, or are broug4t from, a
forest, and this limitation seems clearly necessary with regard to
several at least of these things which might obviously be the product
.of cultivated land and private property.
The defence is that this distinction has been practically overlooked
by the prosecution, althou_gh the attention of the Magistrate was
drawn to the point. It isextraurdinary that, as the Court of Appeal
observes, there is no reference to this in the Magistrate's proceedings.
It was the Magistrate's duty to call for all necessary evidence, and, if
there has been any failure i.n this respect, the omission might be sup~
plied now, though it is undesirable that the case should be further
protracted after reaching the present stage.
The Court of Session considered that the _jade-stone might rightly
be held to be forest produce. It was clearly the intention of the rules
-that all jade-stone extracted in Upper Burma should be so considered,
~and it had long been the practice so to treat it. The farm of the
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SaT ·tAUNG royalty was sold without rserevation, and it would be unr<;:asonable to

·v

require the farmer to show that any particular piece of

jade~stone

had

··~uiilfEilrR.:Ess. come from a forest before levying royalty on' it. The Court referred

to certain reports concerning the place of extraction of jade, and
thought there was ''no reasonable doubt that jade is ordinarily extractlr eCl from a place which is a forest itt the cornmon acceptation o~ the
"word.,)
·
If a man were to find a jade deposit in such a spot as his o;yn
oarden in Mandalay, the fact would be specially within the knowkdge of a person possessing a piece of jade from that source.
1
' If, therefore, it is alleged that the jade-stone in question is not
'' £ofe~t pftiduce~ I think,"· says the Sessions Judge, 11 section 106 of
"the Evidence Act lays upon the person who alleges this the burden
rc of 'proving it. It would obviously be impossible for the fatmer of the"royalties c:>r for any Forest 0 fficer to prove, in the great majority of
--, 1 cases, 'that any specified piece. of jade was brought from a forest.''
The objections to the conclusions arrived at are thus stated in the
petition fol" revision : ,,(~)that the Lower Court should have found that the prosecutibn faile'd to prove that the jade-stones were 1 forestproduc~,' and ~he said conviction was. therefo~e bad; .
11
{b) that .the LowerAppellate Court erred m applymg section
106 of the Evidence Act to the case, and in .ho~ding
that- 'the onus was on the defence to ptove that the jades'tonel? were 00t I forest-produce,' and that in the absence
of such proof that the said jade-stone:s "\·e!re prestiil'!ed
to be 'fo'rest produce.'"
These objections do not cover the whole ground, for il is requiS'i'te
"for a conviction ut'l.'der Ru·le 47tt- that the ja.de'-'stone should not only be
forest produ'ce, tm·f: should be extracted ;in Upper Burma and should
also be the prb'duce of land at the disposal of the Government.
The first question 1or defermination seems to he 'Yhat is a'' forest.'
'the war(! itse'lf, though repealedly used in the Regulation, is -not
defined, perhaps out of caution, for otim'is dejin£t£o z'n jure pericztlo-sa ·est.
If the WOfd 1 forest' iS US'ed in ordinary COnVersalion, the 'j>l'O'babif-ity
i·s 'ehat the idea raised in the mind of .the hearer is that of a tract of
·Ja'iid ·more or less ·covered wit!h trees, but 'it seems uncertain \V>h~eher
this 'can be ita:k'en as the fix:ed 'Popu·iar sense of the word in 'the langua:ge, at 'least in 'tlie literary language.
,
Several' diCtionaries have bee·n ·-r eferred to in theocoutse of fhe
arllilment and various definitions are given.
l't is il~ttiral 'fo associate the Wi>nSTBR.""'"-'' ·An·e}demive'wood ; a
pi:'e~e'nce <Wtreiis with a fori!st, biit '~arge. ~rae~ a Hand ·coverea with •tre~ ;
..., 'i· .}, ·-- ib.ff' 'I ··~Jh:ethe· the· · . re~ m th«t U ~tte4. Stat~ ·a w~od of ~t~~e
.~t s ,ao~ . u . ' ~y • . ; ~ •
tr p
growth, or a tract of wooalani:i whtch
sence is an essential ·feature.
has'tu:Mlr been cultivated:''
[*Revenue Department Notification No. Sx (Forests), dated the rst March 1899.1

1901.]
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The New Forest in England is an
example of a forest lare:ely com....
posed of tracts of bare heath and
moorlapd, '}Pd. iq Scot~~nd,. as
pointed out by tne learned AssiSt~pt Governp1ent Ad vocate, a deerforest has very little to show in
the way of timber. It may also
be remarked that in England the
. 9~P'!-rtment 'vpich has tl}e·management of this po,rtion of tlle Crown

,

I

..

Webster's is an American Dictionary, Ko SET TAu~G
but it goes on-to give a s'econd'detinition
-o.
under tbe head ·of" ( E_nglisll law)~ A large extent or QUE~N·E:M~.R~~s.
precinct .of country, generally waste or
woody, belong}ng}o tne''sove'rdgn:' set
apart'for ~he· keeping of g<tm'e for his
use, not enclosed, but· distinguished by
certain limits, and protected ·by certain
laws, courts, and officers of its ownB1trrill."
·
' '
· ANNANDALE-"An extensive wood or
a large tract of land cove'rM with trees;
a tract of minglea woodland ·and open
uncultivated ground ; a district wholly
or chiefly devoted to the purposes of the
chase; a royal domain kept separate' for
such purposes, and subject to its own
la\vs, courts, and officers. '
"The savage woods and forests
wide.-Spe1tser's Faery Quem, Book
I II Canto VI~~vi. '' I'or all the beasts of the forest are
mine and so are the cattle upon a thou·
sand hills." Psalm t. IO.

lands has the de$ignation of W oods
- and Forests not Forests alone.
· · In _one· dictionary that I have
looked at the on1y meaning given
for forest is ".0 pen ground f or
the king's game." Even in popular language, therefore, it would
seem that'' forest ' includes some. 'tbjJ12' more than a ··woo~~d tF'~ct
~
of country.
~
But anyhow, apparently the word should not be oconstmcted as a
pqpular·exp,res,sion i'n ~he porest Regul~tion, and nothing rriore. . .
~s I haye aJr.eady mg1c~ted, the obJect of t,he Forest Regulation IS
to declare and define the righ.ts of the Sta~e over all the Jand o.f the
country in matters where the provisions of .the Land and Revenue Regulation are insufficient.
'
It is an enactment of a techinical character, and it is necessary to
et:n.ploy words in a technical sense.
It is a recognize'd r_ule of construction tpat their technical meaning
x.nust be given to technical expressions unless the contrary manifestly
ap.pears.
The general scope and intention of an enactment must also be con·
sidered, and the construction shouid be according to the intent.
As it is ~aid, ''In interpreti,ng a sta_tute it is to be borne in mind
'' atthe outset that language is alwa;s use~ sectmdtuJz. subjedam.
1
'
materz'am, and that it must therefore be understdod in the sense
" which best harmonizes with the subject matter.'1 .
.
:·
The pr9b2;bility is th<1:t"in frel;m~
\;v:IhRio:r"~:·-" Forc:st [fr.fot-esfaltat.]
ing such an enactment as the ~n mcorpotJal .heredst<tmef!t• bemg the
F bt est ReO'tilat ion · reaanl 'wo ld rtght ·or franc,hlSe o.f keep!ng, for t~e
o,
. .t> '·
u
purpose of venery and huntmg,,the wdd
be ha,cl to the hist~~lcal legal beas,ts'an-d fowls of fore~t. chase; park
meaningof the word' forest.' The 'and wah·en (which nieails an animals
word is derived from the Latin i>ursued' in field: sports) in a certain
'fon·s 1 out of doors,'1 and was territory or precinct of woody ground
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SET.. T A uNG applied to open spaces. Professor

a c P 'Jv~

and pasture set apart for the purpose,

Skeat says that in Brachet a quot- with laws and officers of its own, es·
Qu:nN·EMPRESS.
ation is aiven rr Foresti sest ubi tablished for protection of the game."_,
,.,
Mam.v. For Laws.
--~ sunt jer:JJ non z·nclusce; parcus
*
* .*
*
locus uM sunt ferce inclus<JJ.
A forest is in general a royal possesAn examination of the Regusion,
it is capable of being vest·
lation goes to show that the word ed in though
a subject. A forest is a right
forest is used in no limited sense. which the owner thereof (whether soverA reserved forest is simply an eign or subject) may have either in his
area constructed out of land at own lands or the lands of another, difthe disposal of the Government, fering from other incorporial hereditaments, which are rights exercised over
without requirement that such another's
lands."
land should be of any particular
STRouo.-"By the grant of a forest
description.
,<'
in a man's own ground, not only the
A village forest may be similarly privilege but the land itself passes.'' ·formed, and there would be no- C:;. Litt. 5 b Touch 96.
B LhCK~TONE-"For we find that even
thing to prevent its consisting among the Saxons there were woody and
mereiy of grass lands for pastur- desert tracts called the forest~, which,
having never been dispbsed of in the first
age.
Secti<m 34*gives power to make distribution of lands, were held' therefore
to belong to the Crown, and that these
rules concerning the u~e of forest were
filled with great plenty of game,
produce of any land at the disposal which onr royal sportsmen reserved for
of the Government, and among their own diversion on pain of a pecunithe things mentioned as forest ary forfeiture for such as interfered with
produce are stone, lime, and grass, their sovereign."-Step/zen, Vol.J, Book
II!, Chapter XXI!!, V. 2.
which according to the definition
must be found in or brought from
a forest.
The o,nly place in which I discover the drawing of any distinction
between forest and land at the disposal of Government is in section
59 (4)t which speaks of'' any boundary of any forest or waste land/'
and possibly the words"' forest' and ' waste ' rnay there be used as
equivalt: nt and not as distinct.
The effect of all this seems to be that the' word ' forest ' is to
be understood as including everything that is not ' non-forest,' that
is to say, the whole of the country except what is specially excluded.
The whole country may be regarded as having been originally one
huge forest, out of which have been carved comparatively small
patches ?S the sites of towns and villages, and as the sites of religious
and sacred buildings, and as ground for cultivation and so forth.
-Such land' has ceased to be forest for the most part, though, if it
produces the things specified in clause (a), they are still forest produce. The things specified in clause (b), if produced on such land, are
not forest produc~, while if produced elsewhere they are.
G;Dil

r~

~

~----------------------------

* [Section 36 of the Upper Burma Forest Regulation, 18g8.)

t fSPCtion 62 (d) of the Upper Burma Forest l<.egulation, 1898.]
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Practically there would appear to be little or no difference bebveen Ko S:eT TAUNO
land at the disposal of Government and forest, except that the latter
v.
would include land constituted reserve or village forest which would QuEBN'·EMPRBSS.
cease to be classed under the former head.
Upon this view of the matter
In the articl~ on jade in theDict~onary
the exact physical features of the of the Economtc Products o[ Ind1a r~..
.
..
ferred to above, Mr. Vvarry s report lS
Jade Mmes ale not ot lmportance, quoted as saying: " Considering the
thoug-h the papers and map that large area over which the jade-stone has
.have been referred to indicate that at one time or another been discovered,
they are situated in a wood as well the impra~ticable nature of the country
. . fore 5 t
covered, for the most part with thick
as .0:
•
juno-Je &c."
I hese docum<mts may be refero '
.red to under the provisions of section 57 of the Evidence Act' con.cerning the Cour-t taking judicial
.notice of9· " The geographical divisions of the world.
to. '' The territories under the dominion of the British Crown.
" In all these cases and also in all matters of public history,
* * *
science *
* * , the Court may resort fer its aid to appropriate
books or documents of reference."
Possibly section 35 might apply to some of the reports.
SecLion 36 would apply to the map.
But what is chiefly to be relied on probably is the prima facie pre-sumption arising from the <::ircums-tanc~s set out above that. the
country gent:ralJy. is forest and land at the disposal of Government
~nd that la.nd in which jade is found i~ likely to be part of such forest
.and Government land. The history of the jade monopoly under the
Burmese Government points in the same direction. There is no suggestion that jade is a common product to be found elsewhere than
in the one well-kno·wn locality of the Jade i\t{ines, and in the face of
the general presumption it would lie on the person alleging it to show
private po:;session of a jacle-yif!lding area.
This, however,. only brings us to the point that, if the jade-stone in
this case came from t11e Burma Jade territory, it wa~ subject to the
rules maJe under the Forest Regulation.
Did it come from there ? There is no direct evidence that such was
its origin. Are there materials upon which the Courts are jushfied
in presuming that origin'?
Section I 14 of the Evidence Act says that '' The Court may pre-" sume the existence of an v fact which it thinks likely to have happen'' ed, regard being had to the common course of natural events, human
" conduct, and public and private business in their relation to the
facts of the particular case.',
Now what are the facts bert ?
The jade was an exhibit before the Court and it is understood to be
-stones in the rough state.
Part of the stones were loaded in a boat at Kamaing ; the rest were
at Mogaung. These places as the map shows are on the road from
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Besides, the first witness says: " I have also traded

v.
" in jade-stone. I have bought 'the jade~stone at the Jade Mines
~.llnN-EMPRESS. " above Karnaing. I us~d to sell it at Mogaung.'' This then was.

the usual mode of exit. The rules require jade-stone to be brought
to Mogaur:g among other places, and t~is was brought to Mogaung·:
When it was removed from Mogaung the removal was effected
surreptitiously, or, in other words, the jade was smuggled away.
It is admitted that some discount must be taken off the circum·
stances because of the error in the rules in mentioning jade-stone indiscriminately, but even after such allowance enough remains to raise
a strong presumption. Unless ~he jade carne from the Jade Mines,
why should it thus travel to Kamaing and Mogaung at all.
There is nothing to suggest that .there is any other territory yielding, jade-stone in existence from which jade would be likely to find
its way by this route.
Section 63* of the Regulation may also perhaps be taken into·
consideration. Under these circumstances, there is so cogent a presumption, that this jade-stone canJe from the Jade Mines and was.
forest produce uncer the rules that it must prevail in the absence of
rebuttal, and there is no attempt at rebuttal.
·whether section ro6 of the Evidenc,e Act be appli.e d or n_o t, there
was clearly a case for the defence to meet) and it was not ~et, and
consequently the appl-ication fails .on the first t~vo grounds.
The thirp ground (c) is" t,l)at .t~e Lower Courts sho~ld h<:tve held
11
that applicant was improperly convicted under t.he said Regulati,gn.
.
.
" by vir.tue of Rule 3 st of the said rules ."
The portion .of Rule 3·5t referred to is as f,ollows : •
" R,ule 41A applies 01,1ly to the ar~a co:v~n;d by the highest ~is.e of t~e ~9gftu~g,
Irrawaddy, and Chindwin rivers between the following limits : " the l\'1 ogaung river from Mogaung to its mouth ;
" the Irrawaddy river from the mouth (Jf t~e Mogaung river to Katha;
•: 1 he .Chindwin river from the mouth c,f the M u river to Kindat ; and
" the area occupied b.y the Burma .State Rail~ay.from Mogaung .~9 N ahakaung."
·

Revenue Denartment Notification No.
329 (Forests), dated the 3oth July 1896.

Rule 4.1 A which was ,p~bhsh-·
ed in its p.resentfon~1 in fh~ sa,me
qotification, says :~

"4IA. (1) No person shall export jade·stone beypnd the limits of tlw ;Myitkyina distr~ct with.out a_pass granted by t_he persq.n licensed in .F:ofm IX tp.J~V:YJhe ·
royalty on Jade or by h1s agent or othennse than 1n acc~rdance ~vtth the cond1t10ns
of such pass.
"(:z)Thepassshallbe in,thefprm.of Appendix IXA.
"(3) Such pass sha~l.be p,rp~!lsed~n,the ~<1man<;i 9f any F~re.st.or Pg~j~;:9,fficer,
o.r for.the)n,?pection of ~he .sai~ ,licc;~ee or ,his agent at "I;apf!:fl 9n,.tpe ~og_flung
river. or at any railwav station between Mogaun!t and N aqakaung or at
a,ny pi~<;e
1
on the Jrra,vaddy river above Katha
at any
on the 'Chindwin river b~Iow
Kindat.
'
·
'·
" (4) Jade-stone for which a pass is not pr9duced may Q~ detaine~_Qy any
Pqr~t or .P.oljce O~c.er."

or

piace

* Section 66 of the l[pper Bur~a Fqrest,Regulatlon;·i898.
t

~~99·

· ·· ·

·

Vide>Revenue Department Notification No. 81 ;(Forests), dated the 1st -March

'
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There has been mucl1 discussion as to the proper construction of Ko ·SET TA.tfNG
these two rules ~aken together. The Magistrate considered that rule
'll.
,
35* obviously does not apply to clauses (1) and (2) of Rule 41A,* but QUERN•EMPRBss.
to clauses (3) and (4). This reading would doubtless simplify
matters, but Rule 35* itself contains no such limitation.
The Court of ,Sessions has read Rule 35* as qualifying the whole of
Rule 41A,* but has. found that this does not affect the result in this
particular case.
The rules are certainly not very easy to understc::.nd, and they
would seem to afford much room for evasion.
·
But apparently their object is that there should be no intel;ference
on the part of the licensee with the transit of jade exc~::pt on <:ertain
main routes and up to certain specified points along those routes. If
jade is moved by other routes, or if it ::eaches a point beyond those.
specified, it cannot be meddled with in the manner provided by Rule
41A.*
.
But this is a ·different thing from what the contention for the defence amounts to, namely, that when the jade has got beyond the
limfts to which the rule extends that which w~uld have been an
o'ffence otherwise is no offe'nce in consequence.
The Court of Session bas put the matter with clearness. It comes
to this. If jade ·is found on one of the specified routes within the
specified limits, the production of a pass for it can be required, and in.
the event of failure to produce if the jade can be detained.
If jade is found otherwise, it cannot be detained and no demand can
be made for a pass, and, if there should oe an attempt to prosecute, there
are two difficulties in the way, one that of showing that there was no
pass and the other that of proving 'b y what route th.e jade was moved.
Even this seems a considerable concession to possible smugg.Jers.
To go further and suppose that it was intended that a smuggler should.
not be proceeded against at all, t·hough a breach of tbe law could b.e
esfab'lished against him, . merely because he had been successful in.
Tunriing the gauntlet, is more than -the Courts can be expected to hold
·without the most convincing argument. Here there is no .difficulty
whatever about the ·proof. The jade ·was unquestionably exported
beyond the limits of fhe Myitkyina District by th~ railway, one of .the
specl'fied routes to which Rule 4-rA* extends, and the breach of the
·rule was clearly committed. 'It is immaterial what became of the.jade
itself. The rule does not require ..tbat it should be stopped .within .the
'defined limits in order to constitute an offence.
The application :fails accordingly on this ·point also.
The next objection taken is, " that •the Lower Courts ·should have
held that the seizure of the jade-stones was .illegal, and that the same
should not be·confiscated·even 'if the conv-iction should hold good and
the. seizure thereof be ~held justifiable-in law."
.
~~The :guestion df·the Iegalit} of the seizure need not be discussed ..
:It -is not one ,vitli .W,h1en 'Ye· are concerned in these proceediqgs.

* Vide. Revenue
Department Notification No. 81 (Forests), dated the tst}~1arch.
1899·
.
.
.
.
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The order for confiscation was legal under section 51 _of the Regu••
BN "Ev•
lation,
which says·
0 ~B - MPRISSS.
,, ( ) Wh
. conv1cte
. d o f a forest offence, all
""'
_
I
en any person 1s
forest produce which is not the property of the Government
and in respect of which such offence has been committed
shall be liable, by order of the convictiuaCourt, to confiscation.
::::.
" (2) .Such confiscation may be in ;Hldition to any other punishment prescribed for such offence."
"
All the requisite conditions were fulfilled here, and the Court does
not seem to have exercised its discretion improperly. The effect is
of course to enhance the punishment greatly, the loss to accused being
equivalent to a fine of about Rs. 8,ooo by his own reckoning and perhaps of Rs. 2o,ooo accOidiog to the computation of the prosecution,
but that is merely in proportion to the magnitude of the transaction
and the risk which accused cldiberately chose to run.
There may possibly bl:! rea:-:ons for remitting a portion of so heavy
.a. penalty executively, but I find no sufficiem ground for judicial interference in the matter.
The s:1bstantive sentence is also objected to as unduly severe.
Under Rule 41A* the maximum punishment has been imposed, which
-it has been urged should not have been done in the case of a first offence tJf an unusual kind committe I in breach of new and imperfectly
understood rules.
But it is impossible to say that similar evasion of the law may not
-frequently have been practised before, and it is quitr. certain that,
whatever difficulties there may be about the technicalities of the rules
their essential substance is perfectly well-known ,to every Chinaman
·it}terested in the subject.
The present evasion of the law was deliberately and artfully planned, was carried out on an extensive scale, and involved a very large
-proot in the event of succe~s. It is not only the jade licensee 'Sho
is concerned, and it is of no consequence wh~::ther his conduct, which
-has been a good deal complained of, was correct and proper or ·not.
The public interest is at stake as well. By smuggling of this sort
the licensee is not merely defrauded, but th;:: public revenue is made
·to suffer throucrh
the consequ~nt
redu'ction in • the income
from the
::::>
•
•
·license. In short the traosat;tton was an extens1ve operat1on to cause
wrongful gain on one side and wrongful loss on the other. Under
such circumstances, the sentence under Rule 41A* cannot be deemed
disproportionate to the offence, or unnecessarily severe for deterrent
-purposes, or otherwise exces-;ive.
The accused has been further convicted of a breach of Rule 47 *
.and sentenced to the maximum fine allowed by Rule 7 I t.
The sole remaining question in the case is as. to the propriety of
his additional conviction and penalty. At the hearing comparatively
TAUNG

*

*

*

. * Vide Revenue Department Notification

No. 81 (Forests), dated xst :\1an h
.
- .
t Rule 75 of the Rules under the Upper Burma Forest Regulation, x8gS.

-~899·
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little notice was taken of Rule 47,* attention being mostly devoted to Ko SET TAUNG
the construction of the regulation in regard to forest produce and to QuEEN-EMPRESS
the construction of Rule 41A.*
But since I have been further examining the rules I am not
thoroughly satisfied about this second charge.
The Magistrate says the accused ·'was bound to present his jade,, stone at Mogaung to the licensee for examination and the realization
tr of royalty, and
in failing to do this he committed an offence quite
"distinct from the subsequent exporting of lhe jade;'' but he has quoted no authority in support of his dictum. The alterations of some of
the rules have been so numerous that it is far from easy to be quite
sure how a particular rule stands at the present moment, and I must
therefore speak with hesitation.
!·
But, so far as I can make out, there appears to be no express provision requiring production of jade to the licensee.
The form of license in Appendix IX* says: "(2) Royalty shall be
11
leviable only on jade
expor~ed from Mogaung
"*
* * . As 'lono- as Jade * * * 1s kept at MoO'auno-,
"*
*
it shall n~t be liable to royalty." The jade th;refo;e
is not liable to the levy of royalty till it is actually exported.
But an addition to the license form the licensee is required to value
*Rev. Dept. N 0 _ jade-stone within a period of two days and is allowtification No. 14 ed two days more within which to -exercise his op(Forests), dated tion of buying it or letting it go free (in the event
14th January r896. of dispute presumbaly) ; and jade traders on their
.fi .
side are allowed, by an addition to Rule 25, a period
Same nott catl(m.
·
· optiOn
·
o f t h ree d ays f or t h e exercise
of t h e1r
of
paying the royalty demanded or offering the jade-stone to the licensee·
at his valuation ; but these conditions apply apparently only after production ·which, according to the second clause of the license quoted
above, may be deferred indefinitely.
Rule 47,* which has been altered too, establishes revenue stations,
Mogaung being among them, to '"hich jade-stone "shall be taken by
H the persons in charge of it for examination, or for the realization of
'' any royalty payable thereon) or for the purpose of affixing marks
" thereto."
Well, the jade-stone was so taken in this .case.
There is nothing to show that the accused was in charge of any of
the jade before it reached Mogaung_. · and he certainly was not in.
charge of the portion which came from Kamamg in the first witness's
boat.
The smuggling of the jade subsequently out of Mogaung does not
necessarily imply that any evasion of the rule was contemplated when
it was first conveyed there. On the .contrary, the opposite inference
may be drawn, and I have drawn it in my argument above as to the·
character of the jade-stone indicated by the ·established circumstances
of the case. It is thus doubtful whether a breach of Rule 47 has
been committed by accused, or it is at least difficult to say that such

* .*

*

*

* Vide Revenue Depj!.rtment

1899·

.

Notification No. 81 (Forests), dated Jst March
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breach w.as oeommitted at -any time before the jade-sto~e ·left Moga1,1ng
in the railway wagons.
-QunN•EMPRBSs.
ln any ca:se the breac-h would be virtually nothi~g more tha~ a
part of the offence of illicit exrort .for which accused has . al;rea,c;ly
been :punished -unaer Rule 4-1 A.* and it .was su~pe-r-fluo us and .i-Qco,rrect
thus to :pile .a 1charge .under -one rule -on top of -t•hat under anoJher so
· as to 'cover the same thing twice over.
Even ,j.f two separate offences were technically committed, it would
be ini!~pedient to ;punish substantially for both.
·
There ,js a certain appearance of vindictiveness in ,adding the full
pecun iar~ 1lemilty under Rule 47, when the maximum ;punishment has
already been imposed under Rule 4lA* and a mulct of many thousand
ru.pees has been inflicted by the confiscati0n of the jade.
I feel ~o 'little confidence .that something ma~· not ha,ve .b.een overlooked among .the embarrassing exuberance of rules .that I -~n;t jndis·
posed to·inte.rfere with-the conviction under'Rule 4-71,* but I ,am sa.tis~
fied that ·.tbe addition of the sentence under that ,rule is uncalled for
and is -inexpedient, and I therefore set it aside. This fine of Rs. soo
will have to ·be l'efunded.
. In all other respects .the application for re~.-~ision stands dismis~ed.
Ko Sz:r

TAUNG

11.

*

* [Vid~ Revenue Department Notification
1899·]

No. St (Forests),
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Gaiiibling-4, 12.
Before ·G. D. Burgess, E_sq.,c.s.I.

Criminal Revision

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE ZIN AND THRtm OTH'ERS.
Mr. H. AI. Llitter, Government Prosecutor,-for the Crown.
RnvisroN.
Pi.i1Jlic 'GluftbU1zg Act, r867, ss. J, 4, ·I 2, IJ.*-Tite [fanie 'of gihwyin is one of pure
skill and does not therefore come tmder the prou£sious oftite law agaitzst Public
iga~n~ng_. ,
.
,
.
.
. .·
. .
•
• Th~ ~c~}!~e.d were ~acqUJt,ted urde_r _?ection~. 3 ~nd4t ?f t~e Public ~am~Img Act
(lll of lScl7) of a charge of commttttnga breach oflhe Jaw by playmg the game
o(gMmjin, and 'the ivlagistr;ite submitted'th'e c~se to tbe District'Magistrate, by
whom it was referred to the High Court, which·passed the follo\\'ing orders.

THIS appears to be in some respects a .good test case, but as the
accused have been acquitted, there ought to b_e either an appeal, or a
motion by the Government Prosecutor. The ·latter would probably
suffice, as there seems to be no question of fact involved.
Before such action is taken, however, the District Magistrate should
sati!:!fY. !hi,tnseff 'on t\vo points.
In the first place, was 'the game a game of mere skill or not? and,
i.!l the secqnd. if it W~~~ W<?U}d it c.ome \Vi thin the prov~sions of sec.ttOOS 3 ana 4t ofthe Pubhc Garrtbhng Act of r867? Secbon I3t of that
A:ct expressly rprotects such games.
So {ar'as1 have ever seen the game of gon·ny£n played, it is a game
·Of skill, and indeed one witness so describes it. On the other hand,
.ftotvever, the riiig used is spoken of ·as a'teetotum. If it'\vere so used,
tli~n :tlie 'td1tnY{~ ·seeds \votild .prbhably 'be co~nters.
1£ it is a game of skill, is it any use raising the 'further question?
In England skittles or ninepins, which gomzyz'n resembles in character,_is, I believe, played freely·without reference to the law against
. g~mbl.ing.
· For the District Magistrate's assistance a proof of judgment about
to a,pp.ear among the Print<.;d Judgments of the la:;t quarter is appended.§
.
January )t/t.-Heard Mr. Liitter, Government Prosecutor, for the
·Ctown.
Read pro'c eedings of 'District Magistrate.
The statements concerning the natureof·thegame of gonnyx'n which
.the District Magistrate has recdrded entirely ·confirm the view ex.Pressed in my previous order that the game is one of pure skilL
There is no more element of luck about it than there is about any·thing ·else in the \vbrld.
The ,g~ni'e is 6£ the 'sari1e class as· Skittles, i\unt Sally1 Cocoanut-shy,
.arid such like,. and there is no more rea5'on for .stopping it than there
is for meddling with any of those amusements. People must have some·
kihd of recreation, an'd tliey could not' find one much more innocent
•than that under ·discussion.

--

~~--------·-

*[Sections 12, ll, 4, 10, Gambling· Act, I89y.]
r [Sections 12 and II, Gambling A,ct, x8gg.]
::: LSection Io, Gambling Act, t8gg.]
~ Not reprinted.

NQ·¢9.
I:897~

January
5 th
z889.
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The Dictionary (Mr. Stevenson's) says of gonny£n.
A kind of creeper (Entada pursadha) ; the seeds of the said creeper
used by children in play."
The Gambling Act in sections I 2* and 13 exempts from the operaation of its provisions ''any game of mere ski_Il wherever played," and
consequently this l-,eing a game of skill the acquittal of the at:cused
who were playing it was perfectly correc[,
The Gambling Act is about to be amended and re-enacted, and if it
is desired by the legislature to prevent such pastimes as gonnyz'n, it•
can be done upon this opportunity, but J cannot think that any such
enactment is likely to be passed.
The paper::; may be Teturned.
11

ZIN

Evid~nce tal<en as to nature of game of g8nnyin.
I have seen the form of play in which instruments similar to those now shown·
me are used.
•• The ground is levelled, the seeds, one for each competitor, are placed inside a
circle drawn on the ground. The competitors then move some paces away from
the circle and shoot the ring at the standing seeds with their fingers.
« One person has charge or control of the game, and u~ually sells the seeds to
those who intend to take part in the game. He then collects the value fixed on·
each seed from the competitors who are paid according to the value fixed for-each
seed they knock out of the circle, the person controlling the game keeping any
balance.
'• Thus, if there are six competitors there will be six seeds in the circle; and, if the
value is fixed at an anna and three are knocked out, the competitors receive three
anna.s and the conductor three annas. The above is how I understood it to be
played when I watched the game."

*

*

*

, *

;:

*

"The game played with the gfinnyin seeds and horn ring is as follows:" The conductor sets up eight seeds on end with the. edge pointing to the com-·
petitors.
r
·" A competitor then takes up his position some paces away and shoots the ring
with his fingers, which causes it to spin and it moves as it spins (like a top) and
knocks down any-seeds with which it comes into contact.
''Sets of competitors play and put generally two seeds on to the pool; tl1ey then.
each have a turn, and the one that knocks down the most takes the pool.
'' The conductor does not necessarily get a commission, but sells the seed to the
competitors at 12 for an anna and he re·purchases them nt ::!o for an anna.
"Players are not obliged to bring their own seeds."

*

*

"The o-ame of Gwin Taung To is played by placing the seeds on end and·
end-way~ to the players, and then a horn ring is spun at them from a dista.r.ce.
"The players place an equal number of seeds which they purchase from the
conductor in a pool, a9d the one who knocks down most of the standing seeds takes
the pool.
· "The seeds are purchased from the conductor, who purchases them from the.
winners cheaper than he sells them.
''A o-ood deal of betting takes place between the players as to the number of
seeds that each will knock down. The conductor on the commencement of each
fresh game taj{es one seed from the pool as commission.
t. [Section 4, Gambling Act, x8g9.]
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Before H. Tlzz"rkell

IO.

Wldte.~

Esq:.1

C.I.E.

Criminal R ev1'sio 1J
No. 475
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'il. NGA su AND OTHERS.
of I900,
Jfay
-Gambliug within view of a police officer in publ£c place.-Legality of subsequent
I 7th.
arrest.
The accused are said to have been gambling in a place to which the public have
.access and within the· view of a police offi-;:er. Two of them were arrested on the
. spot and erie of these has been convicted. The others escaped for the moment,
but their names were obtained and they were arrested afterwards. The Magis•
trate acquitted all the accused who were not arrested on the spot on the ground
that the arrests were illegal. The District Magistrate is of opinion that the ar:rests
were not illegal.
Pointed out-that when accused persons are brought before a Criminal Court
.1t is the duty of the Court to try them for the offences with which they are charged
and any irregularity in the arrest is not in itself a ground for acqutting them.
Held-that if a police officer sees a man g;;tmbling in a place to which the
public have access, he himself may arrest him th'e n and there, or, if he escapes for
the time, subsequently.
Held also""'rthat it wGuld not be legal for a police officer who should come upon
a number of persons gambling subsequently to arrest persons reported to have
'been present but whom he himself did not see or recognize.
References:I, U. B. R., I897·01, page 182.
2,---1892-96, page 2.
I,
page 123,
I,
----153.
I,·
3IJ.
P. ]. L. B., page 256.

THE accused are said to have been playi.ng pitch-and-toss for money
in a place to which the public have access and within the view of a
·police officer. Two of them were arrested on the spot and one of
these has been sonvicted. The others escaped for the moment, but
·were arrested afterwards. It is not clear that they \vere arrested by
' the officer within whose view they were playing or that the said
·officer recognized them and arrested or had them arrested of his
own knowledge. It seems rather that the police officer saw a number
.of persons gambling and obtained from others the names of those who
1;-an away. The Magistrate acquitted all the accused who were not
.arrested on the spot on th~ ground that the arrests were illerral.
The District Magistrate is of ·opinion that the arrests were not illebcral
and that the accused should not have been acquitted on this ground~
In the first place it may be remarked · that the illegality of the
arrest was not a good ground for the acquittal of the accused. If
persons are illegally arrested, they have their remedy both in the
.Civil and in the Criminal Courts. But when accused persons are .
brought before a Criminal Court it is the duty of the Court to try

I5
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them for the offences with which they may be charged; and any·
irregularity in the arrest is not i_n itself a ground for acquitting them .
This was explicitly held in the case of Ah Hin.* The- same view is
indicated in Quee?Z-Empress v. Pa Twe Wa1 t QueenwEmpress v. Nga
Kan1 t Saya Kye v. Queen-Empress}§ and S. R.. M. M. Perz'at~en
Chetty v. Queen~Empress.ll
As regards the question whether the arrests in this case were
illegal, there does not seem to be any distin:t ruling in Upper Burma.
Under section 13 of the Public Gambling Act, 1867, it was ruled in
Lower Burma , that the section gaye "no authority to the police to
''apprehend without warrant any p!erson committi ng any of the acts
''made punishable under that section except· at the time and. place
0 where such act was committed."
Section 10 of Act II I of I 867'
authorized a police officer to apprehend without warrant any person
found playing for money, &c. Section 5 of the Rurma Gambling A.ct,
r8gg, authorizes a police officer to arrest without warran t any person·
who, in any street, &c., and within view of the police officer, plays
for money, &c. The new Act does not seem to have made any
change in the law in respect of the power of the police to arrest
without warrant. The law has been made more cleat'. H a police
officer sees people playing for m<}Jley in a street, &c., as described
in section 5, he rnay arresLthem without warrant. He may not arrest
without warrant persons who are reported to him as having gambled.
But if he sees people gambling in a street, thoroughfare, or place to·
which the public has access, I do not think there is anything to·
prevent him from pursuing and arresting them if they run away, or:
from arresting them later should they succeed in evading arrest at
the time. Apparently he. must arrest them himself and cannot depute
another officer not present when the gambling was seen , to effect
the arrests. I can find nothing in the section tQ require the arrest to
be made on the spot or to prevent subsequent arrests. I must
therefore respectfully dissent from the Lower Burma Ruling cited
above. So fa!." as I can judge, the law is t-hat if a police officer sees
a man gambling in a public place (to use a convenient abbreviation)
he himself may arrest him there and then or, if he escapes for the
time, subsequently. But I think it would not be lt>gal for a police
_('('". _ .. _.....•¥-
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quently to arrest persons reported to him to have been present but
whom he himself did not see or recognize. In the latter case, the
proper course would be to apply to the Court for summonses. Magistrates will be gu1ded by these remarks.
The case under reference does not seem to be ·of sufficient impor-·
tance to render it necessary to call upon the accused to show cause
against a re-trial.
,

* Page 182.
t l, U. B. R., 1892--:-96, page 2.
!

I,

u. B. R., 1892-96, page

123·

I

Q

U. B. R., 1892-g6, page I 53·
R., 1892-96, page 3I7·
4!1' P. J, L. B., zs6.
§

I,

[I I , U . B.

1901.]
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Gambling 6.
Ct'iminal Rtvis,"on
Before H. Thirlull Wht'te, Esq., G.I.E.
No. 6zo>
NGA PYl ANJ? l'IVE OTHERS v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
1899·
September
Mr. W. Calogreedy-for the applicants.
I Mr. H. M. Liltt4r-for the Crown.
zst.
Gambling 6-W arya1zt rmder-issue of-Presumpti01£ wuier section 7.
The Subdivisional Magistrate issued a warrant under section 6 of the Gambling
Act, t890, for the search of the accused's house. The only ground of co1wiction
was the presumption under section 7 of the Act.
.
He!¢-that before th~r presumption can be drawn under section 7, it must be
shown that the search was made in strict accordance with the provision of section
6. '! he warrant must be issued after the information has bee!l recorded and the
provisions of section I03, Code of Criminal Pro.cedure, must be observed in the
search.
.
Held-that as a matter of practice the information and grounds of belief record·
ed under section 6 should always be filed with the record of the trial.

-

THE accused were convicted on the 25th May 1899 of offences un~
der section 3 and section 4 of Act III of I 867, the said offences having been committed on the 24th ot the same month.
As the Burma Gambling Act came into force 0:1 22nd April I 8gg,
the trial should have been held under that Act. I should not consider
the entry of sections 3 and 4 of the Act of 1867,'~ instead of the corresponding sections ofthe Act of 1899, an error fatal to the validity of
the proceedings; and I should not on that account interfere with the
convictions and sentences in this case. The case must be considered
as having been initiated and dealt and with under the Gambling Act of
I8gg.
The Subdivisional Magistrate issued a warrant for entry into th<;l
house of Nga Pyi. The house was entered and the accused were all
found in it. Cards and other instruments of gaming were found in the
house; but no gambling \vas seen by the police officers who entered
the house. There is no other evidence against the· accused. The
convictions are based entirely on the presumption drawn under section
7 of the Act. It is necessary therefore to consider .whether the provisions of section 6 of the Act were duly observed.
In the first place, it is necessary that the warrant of entry should
be properly issued. It must have been issued by the Magistrate (or
District Superintendent of Police) on belief based on credible infor·
mation. The substance of the information and the ground of the belief must be recorded in writing.. Obv,iously they must be produced at
the trial, was without them the trying Magistrate and Courts of Appeal
and Revision have no means of kwowing whether tl}e warrant was duly
issued. They should invariably be filed with the record of the triaL
The protection afforded by the second sub-section of se!::tion 6 will
obviate any ill-effects which might otherwise be occasioned by this
requirement. In the present case there i s nothing to show that the
Magistrate issued the warrant of entry in a.ccordance with the provi·
sions of the section.

*

*

[Sections 12 and

II,

Gambling Act, 18~9.]
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In the next place, the search must be n1ade in accordance with the
provisions of section 103 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. In the
present case it is clear from the evidence that this rul~-~s disre<Yarded. Only police officer~ were present at the search. ·~There we~e no
independent witnesses; and no list of things seized was made. Even
if the warrant had been duly issued, the failure to comply with subsection {3) of section 6 would be a fatal irregularity. The search or
entry cannot b.e said to have been made under the provisions of that
section, wheu an imperative requirement of the section is disregarded.
The house not having be<::n entered under the provisions of section
61 it is obvious that the presumption created .by section 7 does · not
arise. This would not necessarily involve the acquittal of the accused
as the offences charged might be proved by evidence. But in the
present case, there was no other evidence. The· convictions cannot
therefore be sustained.
.
I observe also that one of the accused, who was convicted of keeping
a common gaming house, wished to produce evidence that he was not
the owner or occupier of the house, and that the Magistrate declined
to allow him to do so. He should obviously have been allowed to
produce evidence on this point.
The convictions . and sentences are reversed. The fines will be
refunded and the bail and recognizance bonds of Nga Pyi will be
cancelled.
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. "Before H. Tltirkell Whz"te, Esq.,

C,I.E.

"t;

QUEEN·EMPRESS v. NGA SAN YE AND FOUR OTHERS.
Public Gambling Act, 1867, IJ*.-Gamblz"ng t"n a zayat-Zayat £sa " place to
which the publ£c have access.,.

- The Sessions Judge considered it doubtful whether the conviction was correct,
because the accused were found gambling in a zayat.
Held-that a zayat must be regarded as a" place to which the public have
access," and that persons found gaming in it are liable to prosecution under sec·
tion 13 of Act Ill of 1867.*

The learned Sessions Judge has sent for revision a ca:;e in ,Nhich
certain persons were found by the police gaming with cards in a zayat.
They were• convicted under secti6n 13 of Act. III of r867.* The
Session Judge remarks:" I am very doubtful whether the conviction in this case is correct. The
accused were discovered in the act of. playing cards for moner in a 1>ayat or resthouse; the police, after sending on a spy to watch the gambling, themselves
entered the rest·hou!>e and arrested five persons who were playing a game of komi.
I hardly think that a t:ayat can be considered' a place to which the public have
access within the meaning of section 13 "' of Gambling Act.' I can find no
ruling m the point, but I certainly think that a sayat should be treated as a house
and that pers< ns who are owners or occupiers of sayats and allow such houses to
be used as a common gaming·houses, and persons who visit such places for the
purpose {If gambling, should be prosecuted undt:r sections 3 and 4t of the Act, and
not under section 13. • "
·

In Mr. Stevenson's Dictionary a zayat is defined as" a building
erected fo::- public accommodation, a rest~house." I think that ordi-narily a zayat must be regarded as a" place to which the public have
access," and that persons found gaming in a zayat are liable to pro~
secution under section 13 of Act III of rb67.*
Interference \Vith the prosecutions in the case under reference is
therefore not required.
"' fSection

10,

Gamblino- Act, 1899],
11, Gambling Act, I899l·

t Sections 12 and

Criminal Rcvisio1t

No. 276,
z898. -

April
~7th.
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II.

Be.fore G. W. Slzaw, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR

7!,

NGA PO SO

AND

AUNG BAN.

The accused were convicted under section I I of the Gambling Act for playing
cards in a sayat in the compound of a monastery.
Hcld,....:...that gambling in a t~ayat in the compound of a monastery was an
offence punishable under seC'tion to of the Gambling Act, as the zayat .was a ~lace
to which the public had access.
Riferencc ;-I, U. B. R., I897-190I, page 2r5.

The a<:cused were convicted under section I r, Gambling Act, and
sentenced, Po So to a fine of Rs. 35, or, in default, 15 days' rigorous
imprisonment, he having been convicted before under the Gambling
Act and fined Rs. 30 (three years before), and Aung- Ban to a fine of
Rs. ro "or seven days' rigorous imprisonment. Thfir offence was
playing cards in a zayat in the compound ,of a monastery. In Queen·
Empress v. San Ye and others* it was beld that a zayat is a place to
which the public have acce!:is and the fact that it is in the compo~_nd
of a monastery does not alter the chara-ct<>r of it.
The convictions in the present case should have been under
section IO. I alter the convictions to convictions under section ro,
Gambling Act, and reduce tl'e fine in the case of Po So to one of
Rs. IO. As the fines have been paid it is unnecessary to pass a sentence of imprisonment in default.
The excess fine will be refunded.

* Page 215.

·.J go1.]
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Be/ore G. W. Shawj Esq.
NGA PO TUN, NGA LAW, NGA PO SAN v. KING-EMPEROR.

Gambling ill a threshing1loor punislur.ble under scctioa ro, being a plm:e to which
the public lzave access.
The three applicants along with so odd ethers played for money, pitch and toss,
and othel' games, with instruments of gaming in :1 threshing-floor. When the
police appeared they all dispersed, but information was obtained of the identity o£
·the persons concerned and proceedings were instituted on comp1?-int. The three
appficants were charged under section 12 and the rest under section I I -of the
Gamblin~ Act. Evidence was taken to show that the three 3Ccused were the sonsin-law of the headman and fo, thre~ months past had been carrying on different
'kinds of gambling for their own profit. They were charged and sentenced to
three months' rigorous imprisonment under sectiot: 12, Gambling Act.
Hcld,-tbat what the applicants were charged with was playing in a thresh~
ing·floo;, in other \\'Ords a place to which the public had access. The plain and
obvious course was to ·charge them under section 10 of the Gambling Act, and
the Magislrntc was not justine::d in assuming that the threshing-floor was a com•
mon gaming house.

THE above-named applicants played for money, pitch and toss,
.and other gamt~s, with instruments of gaming in a threshing-floor at
Thakuttaw on the sth September last aloog with 50 odd other
persons. When the police appeared they all dispersed, but information was obtained of the identity of the persons concerned and pro•
, ceedings were instituted on complaint. Ehe three applicants were
charged under section t2 and the rest under section I I of the Act and
all pleaded guilty. The three applicants were sentenced under
·section 12 to three months' rigorous imprisoment each,
Evidence \vas taken to show that they were the sons-in-lavr of the
headman and for three months past had been carrying on different
kinds of gambling for their own profit.
What tht"y were charged with, however, was playing, etc., on the
5th September and that was in a threshing-floor, in other words a
place to which the public had access.
"
The plain and obvious course was to charge them under section
1 o and the Magistrate was not j~stified in assuming that the thresh~
ing-floor was a common gaming house.
As near relatives of the headman and the promoters and organ·
hers of the gambling the three applicants no doubt deserved a
·neavier punishment than the others.
The limit of punishment under section 10 is a fine of Rs. 50 or
-.:imprisonment for one month.
I alter the convictions of the three applicants to convictions under
~section so, and reduce the sentences in each case to one of impr1·
.son~enthr one month.

Criminal Revis;on
No. 8:J4of
I9DJ.

October
roth.
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Criminal Re'l1isio11
No. 425 of
I900.

-June,
4th.

Before H. Thz'rkell T-Vlzite, Esq.,

C.J.E.

NGA PA Sl, NGA MAUNG GYI, NGA PO MAUNG, NGA YA BA W,
. .
v. QU~EN-EMPKESS.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for applicants. J Mr. H. N. HJ'rjee-for the Crown.

Gambling-Evidence of informei'-Cor1'oboration,

The applicant was convicted under section I I of the Burma Gambling Act,.
1899, of gambling in a common gaming house. The only evidence against the
accused was the mere word of an informer corroborated solely by the bald state-ments of his near~relations and by no other evidence direct or circumstanti<ll.
Helrl,-that convictions· for illeg-al gambling cannot safely be had on the mere·
word of an informer corroborated solely by the bald statements of his near relations and by no other evidence direct 01 circumstantial.
THE applicant has been c.onvicted under section 1 I d the Bur rna
Gambling Act, I 8~g, of playing in a common gaming house.
The facts and circumstances are as follows. On zsth April Iyoo,.
Mau:!.g Hlut, a villager of Sinde, lodged a <:omplaint before the Subdivisional Magistrate that on the 1oth of Lhat month in the house of
the applicant, who is the village, headman, the applicant and four
others piayed dominoes for money and that one of the four, Pa Si,.
received Rs. I;8-o as commission. When preferring this complaint
Mauug H1ut was accompanied by one of the aocused, Nga Yun. Process was issued and the accused wac called upon to show cause why
they should not be convicted. Nga Yun admitted the offence and
implicated the other accused. The other accused denied having
played for money, but admitted that they played for love. Maung
Hlut, examinf'd as a witness, said that at about 10 P.M. on the night
in question, he went and peeped in at the gamblers from near the
steps. He had commissioned Nga Yun (accused) to tell him when
there was any gambling; and he went \viih Nga Yun and had a look.
From this peep, bow long continued is not stated 1 Maung Hlut was
able to say that the accused were all playing for money, and that Pa
Si took commission to the amount of Rs. r-4-o or Rs. I-8-oi He
said tfiat San Baw, Po Thaik, and Po Mya we~e present near the
gambling ring. The remaining witnesses were these three men who·
are Maung Hlut's nephews. San Bav,• said that he sa\\' the accused
gambling for about the time it would take to boil a pot of rice. This
was at 7 o'clock in the evening. When he came do·wn from the house·
he saw Nga Hlut near the steps. He said that the gambling was.
for money and that Pa Si took commission, perhaps Re. I or Rs. r-4-0.
Po Thaik went to the thugyi's house at sunset ou that date and found
the accused gambling, and Pa Si taking commission about z to
4 annas. He looked on at the game for about the time it takes to,
boil two pots of rice. He ..did not see Nga Hlut. Shwe Mya also.
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went at sunset and looked on for a short time and saw much the same
NGA PA Sr
'lJ.
as Po Thaik.
.
For the defence, the brother-in-law of the headman and a youth Qu.r;EN"·E.r.tPRBss;_
who slept in the house on the night in question, were called to prove
that the accused played dominoes for love only.
The Subdivisional Magistrate, on this evidence and on the admission of Nga Yun, convicted the accused. He made no reference
to the fact that Nga Hlut was the informer, and the other witnesses
his nephews ; but he was careful to point out the relationship uf one of
the ddence witnesses to accused !Vlaung Gyi and he noted in respect
of the other witness for the defence that he was clerk to a friend of
Maung Gyi. This may be true, but it does not appear on the n~cord.
Th~ Magistrate took nQ notice of the dis~repancies as to time in the
evidence of the witnesses fer the prosecution. When every allowance
is made for vagueness of ideas .of time, Nga Hlut's statement that
when he peeped in at Io P. M., his three nephe·ws were present, can
h<trdly be re~onciled with th.e statements of Po Thaik and Swe Mya,
who were there for a short time at sunset.
Tb'c crudel point in the case is \\ hethel· Pa Si took commission.
All the witnesses say that he did so. But they gave no particulars
and their evidence Ol! the point seems1of little value.
'1 aking into consideratlpn the fact that Nga Hlut was an il1former
no ciou bt expectant of reward, which was mdeed ·granted him, tha~
the witnesses are his near relations, that the evidence is inconsistent
in a material point and not specially credible on the face of it, I am
of opinion that the -conviction of Ma ung Gyi in this case is not sustainable. No man would be safe from prosecution for illegal gambling if convictions could be had on the mere word of an informer
. corroborated solely by the bald :;;tatements of his near relations and
by no other evidence direct or circumstantial. The admission of
the accused, Nga Yun, who was in league with the informer, cannot
be considered as materially corroborating the evidence for the prosecution.
The convictions of Pa Si, Maung Gyi, Po Maung, and Ya Baw
are reversed and it is ordered that the fines, if l·aid, be refunded to ·
them. The convictbn of Nga Yun must stand, as he admitted the ·
offence. fhe order granting a reward to Nga Hlut is set aside; iL
any reward had bee:~n paid it must be refunded.
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March,

6th.

Before Tht"rkell WMte, Esq.,;C.I.l!.
QUEEN-It:
MPRESS v. NGA PO LIN, ~GA TUN LIN, NGA PO KAN.
...NGA PO TAlK, NGA PO CHIT~ AND NGA SHAN GYI.
Imprisonment in default of payment of a fine under section I 1 or section 12
of the Gambling Act, 1899, is limited to one~founh of the maximum term o~
imprisonment for the offence.
Reference:-x, U. B. R., l897-19ot, page

2li.

THF.: Magistrate seems to h;1ve discovered that he bad passed an
illegal order of imprisonment in default of payment of fine and to
Lave corr<"cted his judgment. If, as !'eems clear, he did this after
signing and delivt.:ri ng the judgment; his action was irregular and
illegal.
The attention of the Magistrate is drawn to the rul.ing of this
Court in Qtteen~Ernpress v. '[un Hla,* which declares that section 65
of the Indian Penal Code applies to offences punishable with impti.sonment or fine. The ruling i;.; a;-1plicable to sentences of imprisonment,
in default of fine undtr sections lr and 12 of the Gambling Act, 18gg.
*Page
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Before H. Thirkell Wht'teJ Esq.J

C.f.E.

QUEEN~EMPRESS

v. NGA TUN HLA.
Mr. H. M. Liitte-r, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown,
'Pttblic Gambling Act, r867, s. 3 *-lmprisollment-Limit of-in default ofpayment offine under-.
The question in this case is '\ hether section 65 of the Indian Penal Code applies
to imprisonment in default of payment of a fine under section 3 of Act I I I of r867. •
Held-that section 65 of the Indian Penal Code is intended to apply to offences
,punishable with imprisonment or fine, and that imprisonment in default of the pay:.ment of a fine under section 3 of Act III of x:)67* must be limited to one-fourth of
r,the maximum term ot imprisonment awarded for the offence.
References:Para. 122, U.B.C.M.
1, U. B. R. r891 ~6, page 93·
P. J. L. B. r897, page 385.
Maxwell on Statutes, pages 4:1-374·
THE question which has been raised and argue::! in this case is
whether section 65 of the Indian Penal Code applies to imprisonment
in defauit of payment of a fine under section 3 of A<:t III of Io67.* The
,penalties imposed by the last-quoted section are fine not exceeding
Rs. 2uo, or imprisonment for a t<lm not exceeding three months; a
sentence of imprisonmt'nt and fine cannot t,e passed 'I he provisions
of sections 63 to 70 or the Indian Penal Code apply to fines imposed
under Act III of 1807,* in virtue of section 25 of the General Clauses
Act, 1897. Section 04 of the Penal Code, as amended by Acts VIII
·Of r882 and X of r886, distinguishes between offences punishable
(r) with imprisonment as wei! as fine, (2) with imprisonment or fine,
·and (3) with fine only. It seems at first sight, therefore, that the expression ''imprisonment as well as fine'' is not inc:usive of the term
•' imprisonment or tine." If this i~ so, section 65 of the Penal . Code
which limits the term of imprisonment in default of payment of a fine'
·"if the offence be punishable _w ith imp~isont11ent a,;; \veil as fine/' doe~
not govern the case of an offence pun1shable with "imprsonment or
fine" but not with both. This is th~ view which has been taken on
more than on~ occasion by this Court. In Circular No. 4 of I8go,t it
is said: " section 65 i~ not applicable to offences punishable with im'• prisonment or fine, e.g., offences under sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act, I 8o7.t In such cases, therefore, there Is no restriction upon
·" a Magistrate's power of imprisonment in default of payment of a fine
"except that imposed by section 32, Code of Criminal Procedure." '
v. Po Tu§
In QueenMEmpress
.
. the same opinion was erpressed : "Section 65 applies where an offence is punishable, not with imprisonment, or
,1(

.fine, but with imprisonment as w~ll as fine.

~

* Section 121 Gambling

t

t

Act, r8gg.]

Obsolete, vide para. 122• .U. l:S. C. M.]
Sections 12 and 11, Gambling Act, xSgg.]

§ r, U. B R., rSgz-t)(i. page 93·]
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QUEEN ·EM PRESS
'lJ.

NGA TUN HLA.

I shquld be content to follow these rulings without question, but for
the reasons noted below. In L~wer Burma, the contrary view has been
~e!d. _In the judgment reported in Printed Judgment, 1897, page 385,
It lS

Sald : - -

.

'·

" As the maximum term of imprisonment under section 4 ~of the Public Gambling
Act is or.e month, the accused could not, under section b;s, Indian Penal Code, be
sentenced to more than one week's imprisonment in default of payment of fine. ,
Section 65 has been made applicable to fines imposed under the Public Gambling
Act, x867, ·by section ~s of the General Clauses Act, 1897·"

The terms of section 37 of the Police Act, I 86 I, as amended by Act
VIII of 1895, seem to support the view taken in the ruling last quoted.
That section enacts that, notwithstanding anything in section 65 of the·
Indian Penal Code, a certain term of imprisonment in default of payment of a. fine under section 34 of the Act shall be leg·al. !\ow offences·
under section 34 of the Police Act are punishable with imprisonment
or fine, not with both. H, therefore, section 65 of the Penal Code;.
does not apply to offences puni~h<~ ble only with imprisomeot or . ,fine,.
' the proviso to section 37 of the Police Ad seems to be superfluous.
If, on the other hand, section 65 dot::s apply to those offences, the dis-·
tinction in section 64 of the Penal Code, between offences "punishable
with imprisonment as well as fine'' and offences " punishable with:
imprisonment or fine'' seems unnecessary.

*

*

*

~

It is further to be noted that, unless section 65 of the Indian Penal<
Code applies to offences punishable with imprisonment or fine, 'there
is rio section which can apply to those offences so far as regards the
limitation of imprisonment in default of payment of fine. The some·
what anomalous result would ensue under the ruling in Circular 4 of
18go t that a Magistrate of the first class pas:;ing sentence under section 3 or section 4 of Act Ill of 1867 t might impose a sentence of two·
years' imprisonment in default of payment of 'fine.
, Further, there is the undoubted fact that, in enacting the proviso to·
section 37 of the Police Act, the Legislature held that section 65 of
the Indian Penal Code ·would, if not exduded, apply to cases under
section 34 of the Police Act. If that is so, then section 65, Indian·
Penal Code, must apply to cases under section 3 of Act III of r867 .§·
It is a recognized rule of construction that a later Act may furnish a
legislative interpretation of an earljer (\.c~ (Maxwell on the interpre,_
tation of Statutes, P?-ge 42), or as 1s said m another passage:•' Where it is gathered from a later Act that the Legislature attached a certain
meaning to certain words in an earlier cognate one, this wpuld be taken as a legis-·
lative declaration of its meaning there." (Ibid, page 374-)

. This caaon of construction appears to mee~ the present case precisely.
· On full consideration, I am of <;>pini-on that section 65 of the Indian,
Penal Code is inttnded to apply to offences punishable with imprisonment or fine and tha~ imprisonment in-default of the payment of a fine
(*Section 1:1, Gambling kct, 1899.]
t Obsolete, vide para. 122; U.B.C.M.]
t Sections 12 and II, Gambling Act, 1899.]
§ Section 12, Gambling Act, 1899.]

f
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under section 3 of Act !If of 1867* must be limited to one-fourth of the Qu-eBN·EMPitBSS
V•
maximum term of i~prisonment awarded for the offence. The rulings
to the contrary in Circular 4 of I8got and Queen~Empress v. Po Tut NGA Tun HLA.
are therefore superseded.
In the concret~ case out of which this reference arises the fines
'Were paid. Formal amendment of the sentences is therefor.e unneces:sary.
*[Section

I 2,

Gambling Act, r899.]

t [Obsolete, vide para. 122, U.B.C.M.]
t [x, U.B.R., 1892-96, page 93·]
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Dec1moer
xztlz.

Before H. Thz"rket! Whz"te, Esq.> C.I.E.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA YA PO.
Offences under clauses (a) and (d), section 12, Gamblzng Act, may be separately·
pu1tished-Omission of Magistrate to comply with seclion 191, Criminal Procedure Code, ir.validates a trial-Magistrate precluded by section 14, Gambling Act,
fro11J taki"g cogni::ance of offence under section 12, committ~dmore thana month
before receipt of report-to allow gambling in one's house or to lend money
gamhlitzg is not per se an offence-Evidence of accomplic~s absolved under section 9, Gambling Act, not invested with any spedal value.

The accused was· convicted of using his house as a common gaming-house and
of advancing money to persons who frequented his house for gaming and was sen··
tenced separately under clause (a) and clause (d) of section 12 of the Gambling
Act. The Magistrate took cognizance of the offence on a report by a Township-Judge under section 19o, sub-section (r), clause (c), of the Code of Criminal l:'roce•
dure, but did not inform the accused that under section 191 of the Code he was en•
titled to be tried by another Court. The Township Judge's report was received.
by the Subdivisional Magistrate on 30th May 1900. Yet in sta.ting the particulars
of the offence to the accused the Magistrate included reference to acts .committed
on or about the 31st March 1900, as well as acts said to have taken place on or
about rsth May 1900. The particulars of the offence stated to the accused were
firstly that he" being the owner of a house allowed gambling to be openly carried
on in (his) house" and secondly that he "advanced or lent money to one Maung
Than ....••....•..•• in order that he (might) gamble in {his) house." The Magistrate next proceeded to examine eight men who had, he said, been absc•lved from
punishment under section 2 of the Gambling Act. The case against the accused
depended entirely on the evidence of these eight witnesses who were accomplices. ·
Held-that offences under clause (a) and (d) of the Burma Gamling Act are
distinct and may be separately punished.
Held also-that the omission of the Magistrate to comply with the imperative
rule of law laid down in section 191, Code of Criminal Procedure, was a defect
which invalidated the whole trial.
Held also-that by section 14 of the Gambling Act the Magistrate was precluded
from taking cognizance of any offence under section rz of the Act committed
more than a month before the offence was reported to him.
1
Hold also-that it is not par sc an offence for any man to allow gambling to be
carried on in his house, whether openly or secretly, or even to lend money to
people to gamble in his house.
Held also -that absolution under section 9, Gambling Act, was superflvus, as .
the persons absolved were not alleged to have gambled in a common gaming-house
within seven days before their conduct was reported to the Magistrate.
Held al~o-that, though section 9 of the Gambliog Act by inference renders it
admissible to examine persons who are accomplices of the accused, it does not in- ,
vest their testimony with any special value beyond that which ordinarily attaches .
to the evidence of accomplfces.
THE accused has been convicted of using his house as a common
gaming-house and of advancing money to persons who frequented hishouse for gaming ; and has been sentenced separately under clause (a)
and cl~use (d) of section 12 o( the Burma Gambling Act. lam not
prepared to ~ay that a person cannot be convicted and sentenced under clause (a) and clause {d) of the above section if l:e keeps a com~·
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mon ~aming-house and advances money for the purpqse of gambling 0U.SEN·E?t11'RES&
therein. ·The otiences are distinct and may, in my opinion, be separ- ....
7).
ately punished.
NGA YAPo.
But there are several points in the case which call for comment.
The ·Magistrate took cognizance of the offence on a report by a Township judge·. lt is clear therefore that he took cognizance under section Igo, sub-section (I)) clause (c), or the Code of Criminal Procedure.
It was therefore his duty, under section 191 of the Code, to in form the
accused that he was entitled to be tried by another Court. The omission of the Magistrate to comply with this imperati;·e rule of law jg not
a mere error of procedure. It is a defect which Invalidates the whole
trial.. Even if it were held to be an error of procedure, il could not
be passed over in this case, for the Magistrate's remarks in the
diary, under date 30th May rgoo, and in the judgment show that he
had conceived an opinion as to the guilt of the accused before he be-·
gan the trial. The accused was certainly prejudiced by having the
case tried by the Subdivisional Magistrate.
The Township Judge's report was received hy the Subdivisional Magistrate on 30th May xgoo. The Magistrate was therefore precluded
by section 14 of the Gambling Act from taking cognizance of any
offence under section I 2 of the Act committed before 3oth April 1900.
Yet in stating the particulars of the offence to the acc!Jsed, the Magistrate included reference to acts committed on or about 31st March
xgoo, as well as to acts said to have taken place on or about rsth May
1900. The particulars stated disclosed no offence. The first bead
of the accusation was that the accused "being the owner of a house
allowed.gambling to be openly carried on in {his) house;'' the second
v•as tliat he ~e advanced or lent morey to one Maung Than... . ....... .
. ... .... . .... .in order that he (might) gamble in (his) house.u The
Magistrate should know that it is not per se an offence for any man
to allow gambling to be carried on in hi~ house, whether openly or
secretly, or even to lend people money to gamble in his house. The
accused was therefore prejudiced by not having the particulars of the
offence correctly explained to him.
The Magistrate next proceeded to examine eight men who had, he
said, "been absolved from punishment under s ection 9 of the Gambling
Act." Absolution was superfluous in the case of these men as they are
not a1~eged to have gambled in a common gaming-house within sev~n
days before their conduct was reported to the Magistrate. They were
or should have been, therefore, secured from punishment already.
The case against the accused depended entirely on the evidence o£
these eight witnesses. They were a~complices and though section 9
of the Gambling Act by inference renders it admissible to examine
persons who are accomplices of the accused, it does not invest their
testimony with any special value beyond that which ordinarily attaches
to the evidence of accomplice~. The ordinary rule is that an accomplice·
is unworthy of credit ur..less he is corroborated in material particulars
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and that the evidence of one a-ccomplice does not .corroborate that of
another within the meani-ng of the former part of the Rule. No doubt
<!-conviction is not illegal merely because it is based on the evidence of
an ac-complice. But when a Magistrate convicts on the evidence of
accomplir..esl he is bound to explain clearly the reasons why he considers
their testimony trustworthy.

Of these-eight men, only one, Maung Th:m, gives the date on which
he gambled in the accused's house and on \vhich the accused took
commission. He gives the date as 16th May rgoo. This man, it may
be remarked, had borrowed moriey from the accused. It was to his
interest to show that the m0ney was borrowed for the purp6se of
unlawful gaming. The fact that anything was done \Vithin a month
before the Magistrate reccivecl•the report rests on this man's unsup~
ported evidence. The other witnesses all say that they gambled in
the accused's house and that he took commission from the gamblers.
If this is true, he no doubt committed an offence under section 12 of
the Gambling Act. But not one of them mentions any date. It is
dear that the Magistrate did not realize that the date was not an
essential ingredient of the offence, but essential with reference to his
pow-er to take cognizance of it. These witnesses were allowed to tell
their story without check. So reckless were there assertions, or so
careless was the Magistrate to ascertain and record a witness's meaning
that one witness said he had gambled six times with six other witnesses
.some of whom swore they had gambled only once, twice, or thrice.
The Magistrate then examined the accused and elicited from him
that he had gambled in his house two ·or three times in the month of
Kazon. As Kazon began on the 28th April, this was not reaJ\r an
.admission of anything within a month before the receipt of the r eport.
Moreover, the accused did not admit that ·he had used his house ·as a
,common gaming~house. He was not asked any question to that effect.
All that he admitted was that he had gambled in his house. This is
what the Magistrate calls'' giving in and admitting the whole thing.' 1
He then proceeded to convict the accused.

The vvhole proceedings constitut~d a travesty of the forms of justice ..
The Magistrate did not bring an unbiassed mind to the trial. Before
·'he began ·he recorde:l that the accused's procedure deserved severe
punishment. He disregarded an imperative rule of law. He paid no
attention to the provision5 of the Act under which he professed to try
the accused or to the ordinary rules and principles of evidence. A
·conviction had under such conditions cannot possibly be sustained. It
is to be regretted that the District Magistrate did not observe the above
points and report- the case to this Court.
•
The conviction ofYa Po under clause (a) and clause {d) of section
I 2 of the Gambling Ad is reversed and it is ordered that the fines be
·refunded to him.
ft
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Before H. Tld1'kell f¥1t£te,
QUEEN-EMPRESS~~.

Cn"minal :Rc11isiot1
No. II79 of
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NGA KYAUK MAW.

ovtmtber

j , dcmmzding securit;• ~uith 1·ejerencc to section 17, GambHng ActApp~~al agai11~t order pm;sedl~v Su&rmfinaf.e Afagistratc l?"~>s to the District Magis·

Procedure:
trate.

The accused was ordered to furnish security to be of good beh;1vionr en the
ground that he earned his livelihood. in .pare, by promoting unlawful gaming. He
appealed to the District Magistrate who held that the case was not under sec~
tion 1 rS of the Code of Criminal Procedure and that therefore an appeal did not
lie under section .to6 of the Code.
Held,-that in demanding security with reference to section 17 of the Gambling
Act, the Magistrate must be held to act under section 118 of the Cope of Criminal
Procedure and consequently that an appeal lies to the District Magistrate under
section -\-06 of the Code.
·
THE accused was 'ordered to furnish security to be of good behaviour on the ground that he earned his livelihood, in part, by promotinO"'
·unlawful gaming. He appc~alecl to the District M::tgistrate who held
that the ca:;e wa."l not under section r 18 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, and that therefore an appeal did not lie under section 406.
The District Magistr<\te.did not perhaps ref~r to section 17 of the
Gambling Act. That secLio~ does not in terms empower a Magistrate to demand security. It empowers him to deal with any person
concerning whom he receives certain information as nearly as possible
·as if the information ·were of the description mentioned in section I ro
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. How then must he deal with
him? He must record an order under section I 12 anq proceed in
accordance with the following sections of the Code and, if he finds it
necessary to demad security, he must make an order under section
n8. That is the only section under which, proceeding as nearly as
may be as if the information \•;as of the description mentioned in
section ri01 the Magistrate can make an order demanding security.
Against that order, when passed by a ny Magistrate other than a District Magistrate, an appeal lies to the District Magistrate under sec~
tion 406 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
I therefore reverse the order of the District Magistrate and direct
him to df.al with the appeal of Kyauk Maw in accordance with law.
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Cf'iminal Revisitm
· No.345 if r.gor..
June

4th.

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
NGA H()K v. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for applicant.
U!llawfttl ga,~illg-Promoting or assisting in the promotiM of-Evidence
general repute.

of

The accused was prosecuted under section 17 of the Gambling Act and ordered
to furnish security in the sum of Rs. l,ooo. The evidence actually adduced consisted of the statements of two witnesses, who said they had heard that applicant
practised or permitted unlawful gaming in his house, of four witnesses, who said they
had heard that accused allowed gambling at his house, but whether lawful or not
they had not heard, or three witnesses who said they had themselves, once in a way
seen unlawful gaming at accused's house; and of one witness who said that it was
well known in the town that accused permitted unlawful gaming at his house.
Pointed ortt,-that what had to be proved was that applicant partially earned
his livelihood by unl~wful gaming or by promoting or assisting in the promotion
of unlawful gaming and, under section 1 17 (3), Criminal Procedure Code, these
facts might be proved " by evidence of general repute or otherwise."
Held-that the statements of the witnesses who heard this or that were not
evidence of general r~pute.
Rifermcc-I. L. R., 23 Cal., page 621.

order requiring security in this case is bad.
What had to be proved (see section 17, Gambling Act, and the
Magistrate's order under section II2, Criminal Procedure Code) was
that applicant partially earned his livelihood by unlawful gaming, or
by promoting or assisting in the promotion of unlawful gaming, and
under section II7 (j), Criminal Procedure Code, these facts might be·
proved " by evidl!nce of general repute or otherwise."
The evidence actually adduced consisted of the statements of two
witnesses who said they had heard that applicant practised or per~
mitted unlawful gaming in his house, of four witnesses who said they
had heard that accused allowed gambling at his house, but whether
lawful or not they had not heard, of three witnesses who said they had
themselves, once in a way, seen unlawful gaming at accused's house
and of one witness who said that it was well known.in the town that
accused permitted unlawful gaming at his house.
The statements of the witn~sses who heard this or that are not
evidence of general repute. This is well explained in the case of
'Ram Parslzad * and it is very doub'tful if the last-mentioned witness's
evidence is evidence of general repute and not merely evidence of
the existence of a rumour. There remains tbe evidence of the three
witnesses who say that they have themselves seen unlawful gaming
permitted at accused's house. I do not think much wdght can be
attached to vague statements of this kind with no particulars of time SD
that the applicant can meet and repute them.
THE

--------------------------------~

• I. L. R.t 23 Cal., page

621.
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There ;, on the other hand, the evidence of five witnesses, who
.appear to be men of position a~d respectability, who say that applicant
is a well-to-do man and a contractor and has a good reputation.
In these circumstances the Magistrate was not justified in requiring
-security.
It is possible that if the Magistrate had put the proper questions to
the witnesses they might have given evidence that applicant had a
·general repute as a promoter of unlawful gaming, but this cannot be
J>resumed.
The order of the Magistrate requiring security is set aside.

NGA

HaK-

11.
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29th.

Municipal-I2r.
~

Befm·e B. Tldrke/1 W lt£fe1 £'sq. 1

C,l.E.

MIAPARA v. THE MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE OF MANDALAY.
Mi'.· H. N. Hirjee-for applicant. I M~. R. C. J. Switz/we-for respondent.
Comtruction

of se;tion

t2I

ojthc Bunlia .Mu;zicipal Act, 1898.

The applicant was con\·icted and fined Rs. 10 for disobeying an order of the
Municipal Committee to alit w the scavengers of the Municipality to have passageover his land for the purpme of scavenging en the premises· of another person.
HFld-that section 121 of the Municipal Ad empowers the Committee tore·
quireo a!l OWOH to allow se:vants of the Committee reasonable access to, or passage
over, h1s land for scavengmg purposes, whether these purpose~ concern the land
i n question or other land.
·
·

I RESERVED orders in this ca~e in order to ascert<~in •\vhether any
Indian or English cases, or the provisiCJns of aoy other Munic.ipal eri-.
actment, might be found to throw light on the proper interpretatio,n
of the section. But search l1as not revealed any authorities ou the
subject. The question concerns the conr-;truction of section I 21 of the
Burma Municipal Act, r8g8, \'l'hich is as follows :" The Committee may, by notice in writing, require the owner of any land to
allow its servants such reasonable access to, or pa~sage over, his land for scaveng~
ing purposes as it may direct."

For the applicant it is urged that this section merely a1l0\vs the
Committee to require c.wners to allow reasonable access to, or passage over, their land for sc~venging purposes connected with the land
itself; and that it does not allow the servants of the Committee, to
have access to, or passage over, the land for the purpose of scaveng"
in()' some one else's land. In the concrete case, the Committee wish
its<>scavengers to 7pass over Mapara' s l<lnd for the purpose of scavenO'jnO' the premises of Abdul Khorasani.
b
Jt is dear that the construction which the applicant would place on
the section involves th~ proposition that some such words as ''in re"
spect of such land'' should be understood after the words ' 1 scavenging
purposes." I think it is also reasonable to hold that, if this construe~
tion is correct, the words" or passage over" are superfluous. It would .
have been sufficient to provide for reasonable access to the land for
scavenging purposes i and it could h::1rdly have been held that reason·
able access for those purposes empowered the scavengers to enter on
the extreme edge of the land, but not to move about on it. The ac·
ceptance of the contention of the learned advocate for the applicant
involves, therefore, two assumptions, first, that the Legislature omitted words necessary to make its meaning clear i and, seo;ondly, that it
inserted words which were superfluous and unnecessary.
.I am not aware of any canon of construction which would justify
these assumptions. The section, as it stands, is not ambiguous. It
must, I think, be construed according to its plain and 0arammatical
meaping. This is the meaning which the Magistrate has put upon it
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sidents of the Municipality are sufficiently protected by the provision
·
.that the access to1 or passage over1 the land must be reasonable.
The application for revision is therefore dismissed.
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QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA KYAW GAUNG.
Mr. H . .M. Liitter, Government Pmsccutor-for the Crown.
Opium Act, 9 (c)-Possessiou of opium without license-Opium carried. by a
senJa11t for his master-Possessiou as distinguished/rom custody-Bona fide
cus~ody of a servant on behalf of_ his 1~as~er of opiwn :uhich the latter is legall:Jr·
entr.tled to possess-Not possessiOn 1.udl::n the ·nuanmg of the la~l'-Secus, if
master cortU not legally possess.

The accused in this case was convicted undel." section 9 (c) of the Opium Act for
possessing five tolas of opium without having a .pass-or license from the Collectol",.
and was sentenced to a fine of ten rupees.
o
The Magistrate considered that the offence was purely a technical one which did
not call for severe punishl!'ent.
The Magistrate accepted the evidence for the defence that the accused was the·
servant of a Chinaman who sent him with a letter to anot\:ler Chinaman for the
purpose of procuring opium.
.
The opium was purchased at the licensed s~op and was made over to accused to
<:arry to his master.
But on the r?ad the police stopped accused, who acknowledged at once that hehad the opium and handed it ov-er. The Magistrate was of opinion that, though
the accused was a" mere carrier from one employer to another, both of whom were
authorized to possess opium," still he was in possessicn o[ opium and had committed an offence under the Act .
·
According to English law, if a servant receives anything for his master' from a
third person, not being his fellow-servant, he has the possession as distinguished
from the custody of it, until he has put it into his master's possession by putting it
into a place or thing belonging to his master, Or by some other ~ct of the same
sort, whether the servant himself has or has not the custody of that place or thing.
But it was doubted whether any such doctrine applied in India, where thefe appears to be no reason why the possession of the master should not be held to beO'ir;
immediately upon the servant receiving a thing on his behalf.
"'
In the present instance, anyhow, there was no difficulty about holding that the
accused, when he received the opium, obtained only the custody and not the possession, and that the possession of the master began when he so received the opium,.
provided the master was legally e ntitled to possession and the servant was acting
under lawful orders.
·
Hcld,-that if the accused had had the custody of no more than thre~ tolas of
opium, which his master was entitled to pos5ess, it might have been found that he
although a Burman, had committed no breach of the Opium Rules on the ground
that he was not in possession within the meaning of the law. But the case was
complicated by the circumstance that the quantity of opium was more than thl."ee
tolas.
·
The explanation of the master was that the opium was not bought for himself
alone, but for two friends besides.
But there is no provision in the Opium Rules for the possession of more than
three tolas of opium, by one person, ncr for th~ joint possession of more tha n that
quantity by several persons, and consequently tb~ . po:;session of the five tolas found
'\vas iJlegal.
· ·
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Justice Copleston, has been distinguished by the learned Ciovernment
Prosecutor, but is similar to the present in some respects. The
defence there· was that the accused, a Chinaman, had purchased the
opium found for himself and two other Chinaman, but it was found that
the defence was not proved. The Court went on to say, however,
that ''there is n9 rule aUo ..ving a person to possess opium purchased
u by another person, nor to possess opium in excess of three tolas'
''weight which has been purchased for other per~ons, or which has
n been handed ov~r to him to carry. The law mnst be strictly con'1 strued or its ends will be easily defeated.''
After the finding of fact that bad been come to, this conclusion was
not n.ccessary for the decision of the case, but anyhow it does not
deal with the question of ·what constitutes pos,.;ession, and that is the
question which arises 1or determination in cases of lhi" kind.
The word H posse;;sion" as commonly employed in the English Language, is of an ambiguous character. [(is sometimes used to signify
the conlrol of ownership, and at othc·rs is confined to the mere keeping
or -custody of a thing for the owner. In any discussion of the subject it is therefore necessary to keep these two meanings distinct in
the mind in order to avoid confusion of thought; and in order to avoid
confusion of expression it is desirable, if possible, to employ different
terms.
Let us call the full kind of possession ' 1 possession/' and the other
kind '' custodv "
·
This disti;1~tion is fully recogniz~d by la'>v, for section 27 of the
Penal Code provides that, " When property is in the possession of a
'' person's wife, clerk or servant, on account of that person, it is in that
H person~s possession within the meaning ·of this Code."
Explanatio?t.-A p~rson employed temporarily, or on a particular
occasion, in. the capacity of a clerk or servant, is a clerk or servant
within the meaning of this section.
This is a r-epetition of the English law on the subject. If we use
See Roscoe, page the terms proposed, we sho11ld say that the property
·6o .
was in the custody of the servant, and in the posses9
sion of the master.
Sir Fitzjames Stephen, in his Digest of the Criminal Law, Article
306, on Possession, ,says: rr The word 1 custody' means such a rela" tion towards the thing as would constitute possession if the person
·1' having custody had it on his own account.''
He then states the English law as follows:-" If a servant receives
11
anything for his ma:;ter from a third person, not being his fellow-ser'' vant, he has lhe possession as distinguished from the custody of it,
a until he has put it into his m~ster's posse.$sion by putting it into a
"place or thing belonging to his master or, by some other act of the
11
same sort whether the servant himself has o~ has not the custody
''of that place or thing,'' and the case given in illusRP.
v.
R;ed-:-D. tration is that of a servant going with his master's
.and ., :asv.
d
cart to fetch coals, where the servant is considere
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to be in possession of the coals while he is carrying them in sacks
on his back to the cart, and the master as soon as the coals are put
in the cart.
In Note XI the learned author commdhts on this case and calls the
rule it illustrates a H singular doctrine 1' and I do not think that any
such doctrine applies in India, where there appears to be no reasou
why the possession of the master should not be held to begin imme...
diately upon the servant receiving a thing on his behalf.
In the present instance, at any rate, there is no difficulty about
holdi:lg that the accused, when he -r eceived the opium, obtained only
the custody and not the pot-:session, and that the possession of the
master began when he so received the opium, provided the master
was legally entitled to possession and the servant was acting under
I awful orders.
Sir F. Stephen .considers it to be shown clt!arly ' 1 that possession
"means, in the common use of language 1 a power to act as the owner
''of a thing coupled with a pr~sumable intention to do so in case of
~'need, a nd that the custody of a se~v;tnt, or person in a similar posi" tion, does not exclude the possessiOn of another, but differs from it
''in the presumable intention of the custodian to act under the orders
"of the possessor with reference to the thiug po:;sessed, and to uive
'' it up to him if he requires it."
~
Conversely, it would appear that the possession of the master ex-cludes possession by the servan~, that is, ?e it ah'l<·ays understood,
lawful possession. It seems plam that th1s must be the intention
of the law, for the contrary would lead to absurd and unjust conse·quences, which it is impossible to believe could have been contemplated.
For example, Opium Rule 13 quoted above permits possession
of three tolas of opium by a Chinaman, which th_e possessor himself
has bought from a licensed vendor. If possesston were meant to
include the custody of a servant, then the Chinese servant of such
purchaser, lett in charge of his master's house with the opium in it
would be punishable for. possessing such opium because he had not
.bought it himself.
Again, the Native butler of a European gentlen1an looking after the
house while his master is absent at his office, would be liable under the
Arms Act, or the Excise Act, for beiug in possession of his master's
.guns or wine.
It m·ay safely be affirmed that no such ridiculous reductt"o ad absurdum could ever have been intended by the Legislature.
if, therefore, the accul?ed here haq had the custody of no more than
·the three tolas of opium which his master was entitled to possess, I
should have been prepared to hold that he, althouoh a Burman had
committed no breach of the Opium Rules on the gro~nd that be' was
not in possession within the meaning of the law. But the case. is
.complicated by the circumstance that the quantity of opium was
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more than three tolas. The explanation of the master is th
opium was not bought for himself alone, but for two friends b,
But there is no provision in the Opium Rules for the posses!
more than three tolas of opium by one person, nor for the
possession of more than that quantity by several persons, and ,
quently the possession of the five tolas found was illegal.
This fact alters the position. A servant is bound to obey on)
lawful commands of his master. If he breaks the law, he
personal liability, whatever orders he m§ly be acting under.
If accused had been ignorant of what he was carrying for his
ter, his custody of. the opium would not have amounted to posse
But he knew perfectly well what he was doing, and he must b
sumed to have been aware that a breach of the law was committ<
his act.
His act was thus independent of the position of a servant, an
taking charge of the. opium may be regarded as possession,
possession, or abetment of possession. The last view is p€
that most free from difficulty of any kind. 1f the master comt:
the offence of possessing opium in contravention of the Opium I
it is quite clear that the servant abetted the commission of
offence.
For these reasons the conviction may be sustained either
section 9 of the Opium Act 1 or under that section and section
Penal Coqe1 together.

I
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LAw YIN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. H. M. liittc1·, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
Opium Act 9 (c)-Possessio1t-Abchncnt.
Rtfenwccs : -

U. B. R., tS97-1901, page 232.
THE case of the second applicant is not pressed.
As to first accused it is urged that there ought to be some evidence
to connect him with the contraband opium.
The case against first applicant-accused is Qne primarily of presumption, or, in other words, it is circumstantial, which merely means
that the eviden<:e of eye-witnesses to direct acts is wanting.
But it is no less strong on that account, and is such as is most commonly relied upon both in the ordinary affairs of life and in scientific
investigation. Ht1man experience shows that one thing is invariably
or all most invariably, connected with a nother, and so it relies on th~
presence of both from proof of the presence of one only.
Now here first accused was the licensee of the opium shop, which
belonged to him to a large extent ; which was under his control ; and in
which the other accused were working ur.der him as their master, the
second accused being the · next in authority beneath him. • In this
shop there should have been a certain amount of opium corresponding
with the quantity taken from the treasury as diminished by sale.
There was not this quantity, but a discrepancy i but besides that
there was upwards of 4o,ooo tolas of opium concealed in various
parts of the shop·. In fact this enormous quantity of the contraband
drug may be said to have been hidden over the ~hop in every direction, and the shop can only be accurately· descnbed as stuffed with
it. Prt'mi facle the presumption from the state of things ·wo11ld be
that the owner of the shop and every one concerned in carryine1 on
the business must have been perfectly well aware that the shop ~vas
being used as an emporium (or the storage of i~licit opium.
This inference would be drawn under section I I 4 of the Evidence
Act which requires the Courts to apply the rules of common sense to
the' facts of daily life which are brought before them. The presumption could of course be rebutted by proving inconsistent circumstances).
but this has not been done except by the introduction of a cock-andbull story about se~ond acc~sed keeping the opium for a friend and
trying also to sell 1t to outs1ders.
Consequently the burden of proof laid upon the accused has not
been lifted.
I,
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This is so even without applying section 10 of the Opium Act, which
makes special proYisicn for laying the burden of accounting satisfactorily for opium on persons prosecuted under section g.
The presumption extends to the accused other than the present ap;
plicants, whose case has been referred to the High Court for revision
by the Court of Session.
[t is a reasonable inference that these persons could not have been
working as they were about the opium shop without being privy to
the smuggling with which it was filled. The thing was an impos·
sibilitv.
Co~sequently they come under the ruling in Queen-Empress v.
Kyaw Gaung/·" thB-t as the possession was illegal, they ·were not
protected by their position as servaats, but must be treated as aiders
and abettors. On these grounds the coi1viction of all the accused
must stand, with the addition of 5edion rgo, Penal Code, to that of the
accused subordinate to the applicants.
The sentence on the applicants is severe, and deservedly so, for it
corresponds to the scale of their illicit operations. Interference is
not necessary and would not be appropriate. This application is dis~
mi.;sed, and in the case of the other accused, No. 147, the conviction
.a.nd sentences will stand as they are.
*Page 232.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
NGA PO THA AND ANOTHER "i'. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Mr. R. C. J. Swiulwc-Cor applicants.
0 1>tu m Act, g-Possess£on"oj ofJt"ttrn witlwzd license.
It wa.; urged in this c~se that .the arrest W<LS made by persons unauthorized by
law t o mal~e an _arrest m an opt_um case, ~~nd that .therefore the presumption
referred to m sect ton to of the OpiUm Act docs not anse and that tbe prosecution
should have proved that the accused had n ul got a license .for possession of the
opium, and shou ld have offered distinct C\•idence to show that the possession could
not be lawful.
Hctd,-that fo1· a conviction under the 0 pi urn Act it matters not, so fa r as the
legality o! a cor.viction goes, by whom the uccused was arrested or found in pes-

session.
THIS is an application in revision against a conviction under section 9
of the Opium Act for possession of a very large quantity of opium.
I may say at the outset that I do not propose to discuss the findings
of fact, but I mav add that I see no reason whatever for doubtino.that the two applicants W<-'re fo und in posse~sion of the boxe~
which, on being opened, were found to coutain the opium. They had
unearthed some of the boxes and laid bare the others. Nor can 1
doubt for a moment that the applicants went to this spot in order to
unearth the boxes, being well a\vare of what they contained. There
is no possible reasonable doubt of this knowledge. l::sut it is uro-ed
that the arrest was made by persons unauthorized by law to m~ke
a n arrest in an opium case, which is true, ?.r.d that therefore the
presumption referred to in section IO of the Opium Act does not
arise and that the prosecution should have proved that the accused
h ad not got a licei1se for possession of the opium, were not Government officers, &.c., and dwuld have offer ed disti nct evidence to show
that the possession could not be lawful. To r equire the Crown to
prove a negative-to the effect that the accused could not lawfully be
in possession of I4,ooo tolas of opiu m-would be u nreasonable and
absurd. The e1ccused denied possession and knowledge and, if the
Magistrate had acquitted the accused because they might possibly be
licensed transporters of opium he would have shown bmself hardly
qualified for reasonable society. Further, 1 can see no reason for
holding that section ro of the Act does not apply. Section 9 makes
puni~hable possession of opium, and possessi.on such as that of the
accused, by whomsoever they were arrested, ll1 pos5ession " in con~
trave ntion of this Act or of rules," &c. The Rulings of this Court on
sections 4 and 13 of the Public Gambling Act have been quoted in
support of the learned advocate's contention, but I think he has lost
sight of the fact that those decisions turn mainly on the point that the
expressions used in the sections are not ,c whoever gambles,'' &c.,
but whoever is found gaming. For a conviction under the Opium
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Act it matters not, so far as the legality of a conviction goes, by
whom the accused was arrested or found in possession.
l'QUEBN-Eru PRESS.
The other point urged in support of this application is that the
evidence of the witnesses who say they saw the accused digging out
the boxes should be disbelieved, because they wrongfully arrested tire
accused, and hoped for a reward in case of conviction. I have no
doubt the Courts below considered carefully whether the witnesses,
evidence was exaggerated or untrue, in view of the fact that they were
likely to profit by a conviction.
As to the question of arrest, I note that it is not even clear that this
was illegal, for it appears that the accused were thought at the time
to be disposing of stolen property and they · were arrested in the act.
The Sessions Judge has remarked on this.
This application is rejected.
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QUEE:-.:-F.MPRESS "· KYEIN KWUN.
Opium Act, 9 (c)-0./fe!lces under.
Held- that when an accused person is convicted of an offence under the Opium
Act under conditions which lead the Magistrate to conclude that he is engaged in
traffic in opium on a large scale, or in transporting opium in considerable quantities,
a substantive term of imprisonment may approprialcly be awarded in addition to
.a substantial fine.

I agree with the District Magistrate in thinking that the sentence
in this case was inadequate. vVithout wishing to limit the discretion
-of Magistrates, who must consider the circumstance of each case on
its merits and apportion penalties accordingly, I think it may safely
be .1aid down as a general principle that when an accused person is
.convicted of an offence under the Opium Act under conditions which
lead the Magistrate to conclude that he is engaged in traffic in opium
on a large scale or in transporting opium in considerable quantitics1 a
substantive term of imprisonment may appropriately be awarded in
addition to a substantial fine. \Vhen opium is smuggled or sold in
large quantities, the profits are probably· such that the prospect of
.a sentence of fine only does not act as a deterrent. These remarks
do not conflict with the remarks of my learned predecessor in Pbz Ye's
.case.*
In the present case it is not necessary to take steps for the.enhance·
.ment of the sentence.
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Befor-e H Thirkell Wh£te, Esq.,
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WAING SHWAN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Mr. S.C. Dutt~-for appEcant.

I

Mr. H. Jl.f. Ditter, ·Government Pros~

cutor-for the ·Crown.
The holder of a mate's n!cciri is pre.~umed till the -::outrm7 is proved, to be in
·
possession of the consignment covered. by it.

Tr ~ accused was found in pos:;ession of two mate's receipts which covered nine
package:; carried by a steamer from Bhamo to Mandalay and wP.re found, on arrival,
to contain a large quar>tity of opium. The only point argued in this application
was that the mere p(•ssession of the mate's receipts did not show that the accused
knew that the consignment covered by them contained opium. and that unless he
had this knowledge he could not be held to have been .in possession of the opium.
Held-·that the accused was aware that he was in pr>ssession of the mate's
receipts and cuuslrucLivt:ly of thcpacJ;;ages covered by t11em.
Held also,-that under section ro ol the Opium Act the accused having been
found in constructive possession of packages containing opium was bound to ac·
count sati.sfactorily for it and to prove that no offence was committed by him in
respect of Jt.

References:t, U. B. R., 189'2-r8g6, page 339·
I, U. B. R, t897-19or, page 232.

S. J. L. B., page 573·

THE facts found, and no doubt rightly found, by the Lower Courts.
are that two mate's receipts were found in possession of the accused
and that these receipts covered nine packages carried by a steamer of
the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company from Bhamo to Mandalay, and found,
on arrival at Mandalay, to contain a large quantity of opium. [t is not
·disputed that, if the accused··applicant was in possession of the mate's
receipts and if he knew that the consignment covered by them consisted of or contained opium, he must be held to have been in possession of the opium. I think that this proposition is sound. The
possession o~ the mate's rece.ipts, gave the !10lder the _exclusive right
to obtain delivery of the comngnment; and m these circumstances I
think he is rightly held to have been constructively in possession of it.
The principle is the same as that _laid down in Pin Ye v. Queen~
Empress* and further developed Ill the Queen~Empress v. Kyaw

Gaztn,r.t

Tlle only point argued in this application is that the mere possesstan of the mate's re<:eipts did not show the accused knew that the
consio-nment covered by them contained opium ; and that unless he
had this knowledge he could not be held to have been in possession of
the opium. He might have been entirely i,::.norant of the contents of
the packages and no more liable to conviction for illegal possession of

* x, U. B. R., t892-r8g6, page 139.

'f I, U. B. R., r8g]-19or, page 232.
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opium than would be a person standing in the street into whose hands WAING Sii'W'l.'N"
a smuggler pursued by the police shc,uld thrust a packet of opium as
'7.1.
he r~n by. It may be conceded that 11 possession n implies knowledge QuszN-EMPP..tss.
on the part of the alleged possessor, not only, as explained in Quee1z~
Emprer:s v. CMt Aung, * as to the fact of possession, but as to the
-nature of lhe object possessed. The case just mentioned 1vas cited
in argument; but it does not apply to the case under consideration.
It was a casL~ in which the accused was not found to have known that
the opium which he was charged with possessing was in his keeping.
Here it cannot be disputed that the accused knew rhat he was in
possession of the mate's receipts and constructively of tht- packages
covered by them. But it is necessary to find that he knew what the
packages wntained. This was explained in the case of Kya·w Gauug
above cited in which it was said,, If accused had been ignorant of what he was carrying for his master, his custo·
dy of the opium would not have amounted to possession."

It may also be allowed that the mere possession of the mate's receipts did not conclusively prove that the accused knew the contents
of the consigntl)ent. But it is abvious that it raised a presumption
that he did so and that the burden of proving that he had not this
knowledge rested on him. Reference may be made again to the case
of Pin Ye,t where the effect of sections I r4 and 106 of the Evidence
Act and of section r6 of the Opium Act was pointed out. Under section I I4 of the Evidence Act, the Court may justly presume that a
pers(ln who is in possession of documents constituting him the possessor of a valuable consjgnment is aware of the nature of the consignment. Un-der section 106 of the same Act, the nature of the accused's
connection \vith the mate's receipts, which it is suggested might
have been sent to him by an enemy for the purpose of getting him
into trouble, was a fact especially within his knowledge, and the
bur.den of proving it was therefore on him. Under section xo of the
Opium Act, the accused having been found in constructive possession
of packages containing opium, was bound to account satisfactorily for
i.t and to prove that no offence was committed by him in respect
of it.
·
The accused made no attempt to show that he was an innocent
holder of the mate's receipts. His defence was that they were never
in his possession at all. It is idle for his advocate at this stage to
suggest that, though he was in possession of the mate's receipts and
therefore of the packa'ges to which they referred, he rnay have been
ignorant of the nature of the consignmen~.
I am of opinion that there can be no possible doubt as to the correctness of the conviction in this ease, and I dismiss the application for
revision.

* S. j. L. B., page 573·
t

I,

U. B. R,, 1892-1896, page 139.
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VENGA.LASA WM.Y.

Penal Coile, 6s-Measure of pu,tishmwt in imposition offine.
In criminal cases the measu.re of punishment must be carefully regulated and
in the imposition of a fine due proportion must be preserved with regard to the
nature of the offence and the means of the offender .
Section 63, Penal Code, says: " Where no su.m ~s exp_resse~ t:' which a fine may
extend, the amount of· fine to whrch the offender ts hable ts unhnuted, but shall not
-be excessive; " and it has been remarked : " The description of fine which it was
.
the object of section 6j of the same Code to prohibit was a
VII Vv .R. Cr. R. fine which it would be impossible or very. difficult for the ac37·
cused person tor,ay or wholly di.,proportionate to the character
of the offence. '
The principle involyed applies whether the section itself is directly applicable or
not.
.
The following extract from Lord Macaulay's note on the Chapter of Punishments
in the draft Penal Code may advantageously be quoted for guidance.
" Fif!e is one of the most common punishments in every part of the world, and
it is a punishment the advantages of which are so great and obvious that we propose to authorize the Courts to inflict it in every case except where forfeiture of
all property is necessarily part of the punishment. Yet the .punishment of fine is
open to ~o.ne objections. Deat~, imprisonment, transportation, banishment, solitude, compelled labour are not mdeed equally disagreeable to all men. But they
are so disagreeable to all men that the Legislature, in assigning these punishments
to offences, may safely neglect the differences produced by temper and situation.
\Vith fine the case is different. In imposing a fine it is always necessary to have
as much regard to the pecuniary circumstances of the offender as to the character
nnd magnitude of the offence. The mulct which is ruinous to a labout:cr is easily
borne by :1 tradesman and is <•Lsolutely unfelt by a rich zemindar.
" It is impossible to fix any limit to the amount of a fine which will not either be
so higb as to be ruinous to the poor, or so low as to be no object of terror to the
rich. There are many millions in India who would be utterly unable to pay a fine
of fifty rupees. There are hundreds .of thousands from whom such a fine might
be levied, but whom it we uld reduce to extreme distress ; there are thousands to
whom it would give very little uneasiness; there are h\mdreds to whom it would
be a matter of perfect indifference and who would n<•t cross a room to avoid it.
The number of the poor in every country exceeds in a very great ratio the number
of the rich. The number of poor criminals exceeds ~1e number of rich -criminals
in a still greater ratio. And to the poor criminal ir is a matter of absolute indifference whether the fine to whkh he is lrable be limited or not, unless it be so
limited as to render it quite ;ncfficient as a mode of punishing the rich. To 'a man
,\>ho has no capital, who as laid by nothing, whose monthly wages are just sufficient to provide himself and his family with their monthly rice, 1t matters not
whether the fine for assault be left to be settled by the discretion of the Courts, or
whether a hundred rupees be fixed as the maximum. There are no degrees in
impossibility. He is no more able to pay a hundred rupees than to pay a lac. A
just and w_isejudge, even if entrusted with a boundless discretion,1will not, under
ordinary circumStances, sentence such an offender to a fine of a. hundred rupees;
and the limit of a hundred rupees would leave it quite in the ,power of an unj~st
or incon5iderate judge to infl.ict on such an offender all the evil which can be m·
flicted on him by means of fine.
" If. in imitation <?f Mr. Livingston, we provide that no fine shall exceed onefourth. o[ t~e amount ?f the offender's property, no serious .fine will. ever. be ~m- ·
posed m thts country without a long and often a most unsatisfactory mvesttgat!On
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-in which it \"ould be necessary to decide many obscure questions of right pur•
posely darkened by every artifice of chicanery. And even if this great practical
difficulty did not exist, we should see strong objections to such a provision m a very
large class of cases, Take the case of a corrupt judge who has accumulated a
lac of rupees by his illicit practices. A fine which should deprive such a man of
the whole of his fortune would not appear to be e)(cessive. And certainly we
should think it most undersirable that he should be allowed to retain 75,ooo rupees
of his ill-gotten gains. ·Again, take the case of a man who has been suborned
to commit perjury and has received a great bribe for doing so. Such a man
may have little or no property, except what he has received as a bribe. Yet it
is evidently desirable that he should be compelled to disgorge the whole. No
man ought ever to gain by b:-eaking the law ; and, if Mr. Livingston's rule were
adopte~ in this country, man~ w~uld gain ~y breaking the law. To puni~h a man
for a cnme, and yet to leave m h1s possessiOn three-fourths of the consideration
which tempted him to commit. the crime, is to hold o:.~t llt once punishments for
crime and inducements to enme. l t appears to us that the punishment of fine
is a peculiarly appropriate punishment for all offences to which men are prompt·ed by cupidity, for it i:. a punishment which operates directly on the very feeling which impels men to such offences. A man who has been guilty of great
offences arising from cupidity, of forging a bill·of•exchange for example, of keep·
in~ a receptacle for stolen goods, or of extensive embezzlement, ought, we conceiVe, to be so fined as to reduce him to poverty. That such a man should, when
his imprisonment is over, return to the enjoyment of three·fourths of his property
a pn,perty which may be very large, and which may have been accumulated
his offences, appears to us highly objectionable. Those persons who are most
likely to commit such uffcnces would . dft~n ~e less deterred by knowing that the
offender had passed several years 1n tmpr1sonment than encouraged by seeing
him after his liberation enjoying the far larger part of his wealth.
'' We have never seen any general rule for the limiting of fine, which we are disposed to adopt.. The difficulty of framing a rule has evidently been felt by many
eminent men. The authors of the Bill of Rights, with many instances of a-ross
abuse fresh in their recollection, could devise no other rule than that excessivet>fines
should n~lt be imposed. And the authors of the Constitution of the United States,
after the experience of another century, contented themselves with repeating the
words of the Bill of Rights.
'' It will be seen that in cases which are not very heinous we propose to limit the
amount of fine which the Courts may impose. • But in serious cases we have left
the amount of fine absolutely t o their discretion; and We feel, as we have said
that, even in the cases where we have proposed a limit such a linlt will be no pro~
tection to the poor, who in every community are also the many. We feel that the
..extent of the discretion which we have thus left to the Courts is an evil, and that no
sagacity and no rectitude of intention can secure a judge from occasional error.
We conceive,· however, that if fine is to be employed as a punishment, and no
judicious person, we are persuaded, would propose to dispense with it, this evil
must be endured. \Ve shall attempt in the Code of Procedure to establish such a
system of appeal as may prevent gross or frequent injustice from taldng place. "

by

']ttdgment £n Revi"sion.
THE Magistrate considers it reasonable to
fine a Iviadrasi butler,
whose means of support are Rs. 20 a month, ten rupees, or half his
month's pay, for unseemly behaviour under the influence of liquor
within the limits of a railway by taking off his coat and giving an
invitation to fight in the pressing but inelega nt idiomatic terms of the
English language commonly in use among the lower orders upon
·OCcasions of the sort. If the same measure of justice and punish-
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g1nmN..EMnnss ment were dealt out to, say, a Magistrate who, if it be allowable to
c.VBWG~AWMY · imagine the possibility of such a thing for the sake of illustration,
w
• might have looked upon the wine when it was red, and a penalty of
so,~e hundreds of rupees were imposed on him, it is certain that the
voi~e of the convict would soon be heard raised in loud and importunate protest against abuse of authority and excessive and uncalled
for severity. And the poor must not be oppressed because their
cries are not equally clamorous, and it is the badge of all their tribe
to suffer in silence.
The Magistrate ought to have perceived that he was imposing a
pecuniary penalty out of proportion to the petty misdemeanour he
was punishing and to the means possessed by the poor person ·he was
compelling to pay it.
Tbe amount of the fine is reduced to one rupee.
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Before H. Th£-rkell Whz'te, Esq., C.I.E.
QUEEN~EMPRESS

v. NGA KAING.

Penal Code 73-Solitary conjinement-Cmmtlative smtences of-contrary to the
·
intention oj section 73, Pe1tal Code,
The accused was sentenced to solitary confinement for three months is one trail
and to solitary confinement for a further term of three months in a subsequent trial
or to a sentence of six months' solitary confinement in all.
Held.-that the intention of section 73 of the [ndian Penal Code is that a term of
three months is the maximum period of sclitary confinement that can be judicially
awarded in a continuous period of imprisonment.
References:1, U. B. R., r892-96, page 146.
L. B. R., 1896, page 213,

IN Criminal Regular Trjal No. 29, the accused was sentenced to
rigorous imprisonment for seven years, of which three months were to be
passed in solitary confinement. In case No. 31, which was tried a few
days b'efore, the accused had already been sentenced to imprisonment
for four years, of which thrc::e months were .to be in solitary confinement. He has thus been sentenced to solitary confinement for six
months. In Criminal Revision No. 1695 of 1892* it was pointed out
that cumulative sentences of solitary confinement were contrary to the
intention of section 73, Indian Penal Code. The same view was taken
in Criminal Revision No. 946 of r8gz of this Court, from which the fol.lowing extract may be quoted : .. When there were so many charges against the same man in the same Court
more than one sentence of solitary confinement. should not have been passed.
· Though the case of different convictions is not specially provided for, it seems clear
that the spirit ot the law is against prolonged wlitary confinement."

This ruling is cited in the case of Queen-Empress v. Po Tz&.;- [
am aware that in that case the lea·rned Judicial Commissioner of
Lower Burma (Mr. Aston) took the opposite view, and held that it was
not against the spirit of the law to make three months' solitary confinement a part of each sentence of imprisonment passed on separate
·convictions. It has also been pointed out in argument that the Chief
Cburt of the Punjab has rnled to the same effect.
I have attentively considered the Lower Burma ruling cited above,
and have heard the argument of the Government Prosecutor. But I
see no reason to dissent from the view taken by my learned predecessor
in this matter. In my opinion the fact that in section 73 of the Indian
Penal Code, the term of solitary confinement cannot exceed three
:months, whate\·er may be the term of sentence, clearly indicates the
:intention that this is the maximum period of solitary confinement that
·can be judicially awarded in <L continuous period of imprisonment.

* 1,

U. B. R., 1892-96, page 146.

t L. B. R., 18961 page ~13.
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I note that the District Magistrate is bound by the rulings of the
Court, and that he is not at liberty to dissent from them on the ground
that other High -Courts have held different views. If he considers that
any ruling of this Court is incorrect, he should follow it, but he can
arrange to have it brought to notice in revision and duly argued. He
is not justified in ignoring the ruling as he did in this case.
So much of the sentence _passed in Criminal Regular No. 29 of !'8g8
as awards solitary confinement toNga Kaing is set aside.
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Penal~Code-Io9-l Io.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.S.l.
-/ Ml NGWE NYU:-1 v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
'M r. Ba 0/m-for appellant. I Mr. IT. M. Liltter, Government Prosecutorfor the Crown.
P e11al Cod1· s.~. 109, I 10, 304, 324--Abetment-Abetment if the person abetted
docs tht~ .act with a dilfe1·cnt. it~tcntion~fronz that of the abettor-Culpable
homicide-Hurt
During a wrangle between one Mi Ein and a number of women, among whom
was the deceased, Mi Ein called for a knife, which the appellant-accused gave her
and the former stabbed and killed the deceased. Mi Ein was convicted by th~
Court of Session under section 3o+, Indian Penal Code, of the offence of culpable
homicide not amounting to murder and appellant-accused under section 30+-I09,
for. aiding and abetting her, and the latter was sentenced to ten years' transportation.
H eld,-First, that it was highly improbable, under the circumstances in evidence
that the appellant intended, when she gave the knife, that it should be employed
for the purpose'of causing death or even grievous hurt.
Held,-Sccondly, that the abetment by appella nt fell under section uo, Indian
Pena\ Cc:.de, the Jaw applicable in such cases being that exhibited in the followinu
illustration to Article 39 of ~ir ]. Fitzjames Stephen's Digest of the Criminal La~
of England : •• B is indicted for inflicting on C an injury dangerous to life with intent to
murder.
.
~·A is indicted for aiding and abetting B.
" A must be shown to have known that it was B's intent to murder C, and it is
not enough to show that A helped B in what he did."
·
Held,-Thirdly, that the conviction. under sections 304-109 was ther~fore incorrect and should have been under sections 3:<4-109, qo.
Conviction altered accordingly and sentence reduced to rigorous imprisonment
for two years.
Refer en ces:t , L. R., 6 AlL, ~9'·
(Sir j. F. Stephen's) Digest of the Criminal Law of England, Hlustration ( 2 ) .
Article 39;
7, W . R. Cr. R., 97·
tz, W. R. Cr. R., sz.
THE objections to the finding of fact against the appellant are
based upon two grounds, namely, the existence of discrepancies in the
evidence and the absence of any complaint against appellant in the
first instance.
There arc certainly 'a good many contradictions in the evidence1
and the appellant is fully entitled to have them considered.
But the result of consideration is not necessarily in appellant's
favour.
As already observed in the first appeal, No. II2, in this case, the
circumstances must be allowed for under which a number of uneducated women 'vere thrown suddenly into a state of intense excitement by a murderous attack upon the deceased, who was in their
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midst. Their intellectual powers \Vere unquestionably affected, if not
thrown off their balance, in respect of both observation and recollection. If tbey were all to describe events exactly in the same way it
would be a cogent reason for disbelieving them, because of the
practical impossibility of their all noticing and remembering the same
things. Human experience bears ample testimony to the unavoidable
variations which occur in the account!> of tbe same striking transaction given by different narrators of unimpeachable honesty and good
faith. Therefore, although the witnesses and deceased vary in their
versions of how the knife was conveyed from second accused to first,
there is no suffi-cient reason to refuse to believe the main statement
that the knife reached the latter in this way, unless some motive is
shown for intentional falsehood, and no such motive is made out.
No grudge or enmity is proved which would induce any of the witne!?ses to speak falsely. Tbe mne circumstance that second accused
lived with first and that the presence of both in the neighbourhood
may not have been agre~able could not pos::;ibly warrant any pr~
sumption of hostility to lead the witnesses into making unfounded
~barges.

As to the ~econd point, it also cannot be deemed of genuine 1m portance.
· When deceased was taken to the police-station she had just been
fatally wounded, and, if she were not actually unconscious as she
all~ged herself, she could certainly have been in no fit state to n;ention all particulars, and it appears that all she is recorded to have
said was a few words about the principal and most pressing points.
Deceased'.s deposition was tak~n in the course of t\vo or.three
hours after and she then made a distinct declaration as to appellant's.
action in regard to the knife, and then appellant ,yas arrested.
Similarly, as to the witnesses. There was no time at first for a
complete investigation by the police, and naturaily minx matters
would sta~d over for attention till afterwards. It is quite inconceivable that, as suggested, a plot could have been concocted in the interval to implicate appellant groundlessly in the charge. There was
neither time nor opportu.nity for such a thing.
There can be no reasonable doubt at all as to tnc: truth of the substance of the evidence that appellant supplied the first accused with
the knife with which the latter killed deceased.
The question upon which the appeal deserved to be admitted for
hearing, and upon which it was mainly admitted, is-What was the
offence committed by appellant in so acting?
·
It is--difficult to find any case quite corresponding to the present.
The learne-d -Government Advocate has cited 12, W. R. Cr. R., sz;
b~t there apparently a threat was uttered beforehand.
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The cases in 7, vV. R. Cr. R., 97 and 6 All., 491, may also be referred Mt Ne.wz
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to perhaps.
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The law applicable in such cases is no doubt that contained in
Illustration (z) Article 39 of Sir J. Fitzjames Stephen's Digest of the
·Criminal Law of England, which is(• B is indicted for inflicting on Can injury
If.· v · Cruse (x838)' dangerous to life, with intent to murder. A is
8- C. and P., 541.
. d'ICt e d f or a1'd'mg an d a b ettmg
. B.
m
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' A _must be shown to have known that it was B's intent to murder
·().~nd it is not enough to show that A helped Bin what he did.''
Here women were wrangling, and the principal called for a knife,
which the abettor gave her, and the principal stabbed ~md killed the
-deceased.
Virtcally this is almost all the evidence.
What inference should be drawn from it ?
The knife might have been cal1ed for in the first instance merely to
intimidate and might have been given for that purpose, but the presumption is that more than this must have: been contemplated since
.both accused were provided with slippers in evidellt preparation for
c.ommittiug an assault.
It may therefore be inferred that the knife was meant to be used.
But to ,what extent ?
Neither the learned Government Prosecutor nor the Court can recall
any instance of a similar crime committed by a woman, and it is undoubtedly a rare if not an unprecedented thing for a Burmese ·woman
to proceed to such an extremity in a paltry squabble.
It may safely be concluded therefore that it is highly improbable
that the present appellant intended when she gave the knife that it
$hould be employed for the purpose of causing ueath or even grievous
hurt, a,nd that there was not sufficient reason to ~mppo5e that it would
be used for such a purpose.
The learned Government Prosecutor agrees that the causing of
-death or injury suf-ficient or likely to cause death was not in the contemplation of appellant.
\<Vhether her intention, that is, in the legal sense, went so far as the
causing pf gr~evous hurt is more doubtful of course, but the balance
-of ptobabi'l ity seems to he that it <~id not. Appellant has a fair claim
to a favourable view of .her conduct under the circumstances .
., The conviction is a~cprqingly altered to one under sections 324i og, I w, Indian Penal Code, and the sentence is reduced to rigorous
.plprisoJ:)ment for two years.
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v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. H. M. Lutter, Government Prosecutor,-for the Crown.
P(!ual Codl!

war against the Queett-Eviclence-Priuciple and
measztre qf punishment.

12r, 302- Waging

THE t,t;e!ve appellant-accused were found to have been concerned with others in
a conspiracy for waging war against the Queen, and this conspiracy wan carried
· into action, in the course of which death was caused to one of the Queen's soldiers
. and severe wounds to one of Her military officers, while several others of Her sub·
jects were woundedJ one of them to danger of I ife.
There was evidence against the appellants of conspiracy; seven of them bore
wounds sue~ as might have been inflicted in the conflict that took place; and they
had made, though all but one had withdrawn. confessions of participation, more or
less, in the transaction.
The number of active insurgents was small, but reliance was placed in the aid of
supernatural powers.
The conviction of all the appellants was l1eld to be correct, and the capital sentence passed upon them appropriate to the circumstances.
All appeals dismissed.

ALL the accused in this case, except one who h~s been sentenced to.
transportation for life, have appealed, and their appeals, Nos. rsr-162
have been taken together.
The appeals were admitted at once in order that the case might be
before the Court as a whole as the most convenient way of dealing
with it.
The appeals were presented just before the closing of the Courts,
and have been heard under considerabl~ difficulties during the last
three days, and the hearing is concluded and judgment given only
today, when the Court ought to be closed.
This arrangement has been made in order to avoid the delay whichmust h:~.ve taken place if the case had not been heard till after the reopening of the Courts, as I was unwilling to allow so many men to
remain under the suspense of a death sentence for any length of time
if it could be prevented.
The appellants have had no one to represent them, but the lengthy
record has been completely gone through with the valuable assistance
of the learned Government Prosecutor, who is acquainted with the
proceedings from the beginning, and all necessary points have been.
tested and verified.
The judgment of the Court of Session contains a full and pains-·
taking statement of all tt1ere is for and against each of the accused.
individually in the way of evidence and confession.
The perusal of the record has shown the substantial accuracy of
these summaries, and there is really nothing of any consequence left·
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to be added to them. This synaptical analysis may therefore be
adopted as part of this judgment to such extent as may be rtquir·ed.
According to this body of evidence all the appellant-accused were
concerned in a conspiracy for waging \Yar against the Queen) and this
conspiracy was -carried into action, in the course of which death was
caused to one of the Queen's soldiers and severe. wounds to (lne of Her
military officers, while several other of Her subjects were w0unded,
one of them to danger of life.
On this evidence the accused-appellants, tweive in number, have
been convicted under section 121 and sections 302 and 149, Penal Code,
and have been sentenced to death.
The Government Prosecutor explains tbat section 149 was introduced into the charge as a precaution in the event of the major accusation failing to be made out.
··
There seems to be nothil}g of special importance in the appeals of
the accused, and it is not quite clear whether all of them mean to.challrnge the conviction as well as the sentence.
The case is pecuiiarly free from doubt or complexity of any ·kind in
regard to the facts or the evidence. There is suspicion of au accomplice taint about somt of the witnesses, but it does not go deep, ancl
anyhow lhere is plenty of corroboration.
None of the \vitnesses have been discredited in any material particular, and no good reason appears for distrusting them.
On the evidence alone, without confessions, there is am}Jle material
for conviction.
The appellants have produced some evidence in defence, but there
is nothing in it to the point.
Seven of them bear in their own bodies the proof of their guilt in
the shape of the wounds inflicted in the fight which occurred. These
wounds, mostly from gun or pistol, are such as men do not commonly
receive in the peaceful pursuits of life, and their presence has to be
accounted for, and it is accounted for in no other '~· ay than that of the
rebel fight.
The existence of these wounds is not only conclusive against · the
men who bear them, but is strongly corroborati\·e against the remain·
ing men who escaped without bodily injury.
The number of men who are proved to have taken part in the conflict also goes to show that the uninjured accused also had a share in•
it.
Besides all this, there are tbe confessions of the appellants. The
appellants withdrew their 'confessions for the most part under the
excuse that they were the outcome of force or menace, but they gave
no definite particulars that could be tested and they tendered no evi~
dence in support of the bare allegation, which is of the kind almost
invariably put forward as a last resource.
The confessions bear all the intrinsic marks of genuineness, and
it seems almost impossible that the accused, or at !east those·· whp·
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confessed first, could have learnt what they disclose otherwise than from
personal knowledge in respect of matters to which British Officers
'QtrJBN•EMPRESS.
and Indians, and not Burmans, were witnesses. And then, again, the
accused who was acquitted did not confess.
The assessors, the correctness of whose assistance at the trial is
open to doubt, but which assistance was, if anything, an advantage to
accused, accepted the evidence without demur, rather a remarkable
thing in a capital case in this country.
The essential facts, which are perfectly simple, are thus clearly
established by the evidence of the witnesses and the confessions of the
appellant-accused.
. A man who was a Buddhist monk, or \vho had assumed the garb and
character of one-an easy matter-is shown to have entertained for
some time the design of mak~ng himself master of the country. As
has been done over and over again, he made out that he was a being
in process of development into a sovereign prince and in possession
·of miraculqus powers.
For a period he was .lost to view, but a few months ago he reappeared, his fame was noised abroad, and numbers of people visited him:
In September or the beginning of October the monk's plans began
'to take definite shape, and men were invited to join him as adherents.
His object was plainly to overturn the British rule and to set up his
·OWn authority in its stead.
A certain number of persons listened to his persuasions, and one
evening a band of eighteen, or twenty or more persons was collected,
.armed with das and clubs and two spears, and with this body of ~en
he marched through the town from the south to the north, a distance ·
. of two or three miles, as far as· the gate of the fort or walle9. city, in
the centre of which is the former royal palace, where the monk intend·
-ed to establish himself as king.
It was in contemplation to procure firearms either at the palace or
.by an attac~ on some _military police-station on the way.
.
Al the bndge crossmg the moat to the gate the band came up \VIth a
Brttish soldier, unarmed apparently, \vith a woman, supposed to be his
wife, walking by his side. These persons were reported as the enemy,
.and orders were given to cut them down. They were _thereupon at:.
tacked from behind, slashed and hacked with das, and fled shouting
.and screaming inside the gate, near which are situated the quarters of
The alarm brought to the rescue
50 me of the officers of the garrison.
first one British Officer, and then others, and a fight took place with
-the band, in ~attack and in retre-at, in the course of which the monk
.and three other men were killed, and a number of others were
·wounded.
The soldier had one of his hands cut o(f, and died within a week,
<leath being a natural consequence of his. injuries, while the ·woniari
recovered but narrowly escaped death. Other persons were wourided
'·
1
-also.
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-·- - - - -From these circumstances there can be no doubt that the act of
the monk, and of those jointly concerned with him in the transaction
was the .raising of an insurrection against the Queen's Government
and the waging of war against the Queen within t he meaning of
section I 21 of the Penal Code.
It is also dear that murder was committed in carrying out the ope\-ations.
Ev{:rv one who too-k part in these proceeding5, voluntarily and in
pursuat{ce of the common object, was guilty of an offence unde r
section 121 and of an offence under section 302 of the Indian Penal
Code.
The only perplexing thing about the affair is its extraordinary
character.
To the Englishman, with his knowledge of the might and resources
of his country and his assured confidence ir1 its military power} the
whole ~nterprise and the inadequacy of the means to the end must
appear absolutely insane.
'
But to the eyes oi ignorant and overweening Burmans the disparity
and desparation would not be manifest.
Though the conspirators had only das to begin with, they counted
on obtaining b.etter weapons as they went on. There is some indica·
tion of the contemplated co· operation of a second body of men on auother side of the fort. Even some slight mor~1entary success was likely
to bring those who held aloof at first to the msurgent standard. The
passive assistance and the sympathy of t?e g<:neral mass of the people
could be reckoned upon. And the ramifications of the plot may, as
the-r e is something to suggest, have been more extensive than has
been disclosed on the surface. It would appear that the final act was
somewhat premature and precipitate, owing perhaps either to the
monk's uncontrollable impatielice or to his superstitious preference
for a propitious day.
.
.
.
Some matters have been left m an obscunty wluch it is hard to
believe could not have been remov~d, at least in some measure by
certain of the witnesses if they had chosen.
'
The police were in· touch with what W?-S going on through one of
the principal witnesses, and although the mtention to commit the outbreak was communicated to the police on the day of its occurrence
nothing appears to have been done by way of precaution to preven~
the grave consequences which followed. .
The rebels marched through the ~own m an armed body without
interruption, and without challenge trll almost the last moment.
The r·e sort of many people to the monk, ·who was ringleader seems
to have been notorious, but. no notice of it was apparently tai.:en by
the police, and the reason ts not shown by the proceedinos which
are somewhat bald in connection with the point.
t> '
Under such circumsfunces, the disastrous result of the insurrection
although it ·would seem a foregone conclusion t~ the calm and judiciou~.
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bystander! would by no me~ns be si.!tilar!y apparent to the insur71
'Qu:ali'N·EMPRESS. gents themselves. And indeed the forlorn hope has sometimes
received the crown of success.
When Thebes was recovered by Pelopidas after the seizure of the
citadel Ly the Spartans in the height of their military supremacy, the
average Greek \YOuld doubtless have been disposed before.h;lnd to regard his enterpise as wild and hopeless.
But besides mere worldly considerations, the rebels were animated
by confidence in magical or supernatural help. They believed that
their lives were shielded and their strength indel-initely augmented by
t~:'! monk's exercise of celestial power, which was among his possessiOns.
That faith of this kind is firmly and sincerely held by the people of
Burma at large is well known to everyone acquainted with them and
their modes of thought; its existence is displayed in the reverecJ books
of the Dlzammatlzats and other works ; and concrete examples are
given in. the Prjnted Judgments of this Court of the current year
under the head .Penal Code, 304, in ~connection with snake-charming
.and other matters.
It is not ·easy for the man of ordinary intelligence and average
-education, saturated, more or less unconsciously, with the opinions of
the latter part of the nineteenth century, to realize tl1e attitude of
mind which notions such as those prevalent in Burrpa produce.
Though the Englishm~n and the Bur!llan. are living side by side in
the same country, there 1s between theiT mmds a great gulf fixed. I
·should have been inclined to express the width of that gulf in centuries were it not that I recall to recollection such circumstances as
that, in 1666, Lill \" was summoned before a Committee of the House
-of Commons to· explain his astrological predictions of the Great
Plao-ue and the Great Fire of London ; that a witch was burnt in
Sp~n in 1781, or not much more than a hundred years ago; and that
only th~ other day, so to speak, peasants in Ireland were convicted
·of torturino- and, I think, killing a supposed witch. But at any rate
there has been a great advance of opinion with respect to such subjects in recent times.
.
·
The o-reat difference 'between the Engbshman and the Burman is
that the==> former. requires proof and the test of experience for his practical beliefs, while the latter does not, a?d though the matter. may be
thus shortly stated, it involves a vast difference in the question no\v
under consideration.
There was apparently some doubt felt as to the sanity of the de;
ceased monk, but no such scruple deterred the men who followed him
-from puttiJ?.g tr?st in his prete~sions ~n? ~ssuran~es.
In dealing w1th a case of th1s sort tt Js Imp~ssible not to be affected
with the same kind of compassionate toleration that one would feel
for· the folly of a child which had led it into disobedience and mischief.
But even children mu~t be chastised for the sake of themselves and
-others.
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The enterprise of the appd1ants was tnost mischievous and danger·w~
' ~ r.-i.
~ ~-~~:>G-ous to the publ~c w~lhre. If it had not be~n accidentaliy checked. at Ol:rJJitzrJ.·W-i;a·~V'.-'11~£.
the threshold, 1t tmght -hav<: done very senou~ harm. The feroc1ty of the attack on innocent and inoffensive people is a symptom of the
-savar.;e excess which would 'h ave attended temporary success, and there
is no'sign of any redeeming or n•itigating elemenr anywhen:: in the
-conduct of the rebels. In the -punishment of offl"nces lik~ the present
there seems to be no reason for departure from the principles enun-ciated in the case of the CJ,aungu rebellion-Criminal Appeal ~o 136*
of rSg4.
0 f the appe llants, the first ~g;l Kaing, the fourth i\ga Te, and the
twelfth Nga Pe Te, were 1 erhaps the mos t prominent of the survivors
-of the rising, and next to them the second Nga Myaing, the third
Nga Yan Gyi and the -fifth Nga Chet, but it is hardly possible to
*

* The Sessions

*

*

~:

judge has passed sentence of death on the first accused Nga
Paung, the pretender, as there are no ext~nuati~~ c:-ircumstan.ces in his f~vour, ~nd
o n the second accused Nga Kaung, who, m add1tlon t(J attackmg the pohce-statton,
"deliberately altempted tO murder a ~ritish officer who was in command of the
.
•• party sent out to arrest the re beI s."
As -to the other accused the Sessions Judge observes :"The majority of the ac" cused now before the Court are mere lads, who were probably duped by false pro" phecies and promises made by the le;tding members of the gang· There can be m•
''doubt that these young men have c?mmitte~ a cri~e of the gravP.st nature, but
"in passing sentence on them I -take tnto CO}'SlderatJon. the fact tpat they were in·" fluenced by older men, and that very posstbly they d1d not realize the gravity of
" the offence."
•
·
T!-sese reasons do not seem to me to ;be sufficient for the distinction of punish·
ment that has been made, and 1 have consequently called on these accused to show
ca use why the sentence should not be enhanced.
In this Court it has been suggested by the learncn Counsel for the Crown that
jf mercy should be shown to <.ny ot the accused, it might be en account of their
youth and -insignificance as mere ·rani• and file, a ncl that those most deservin<Y of
the maximum penalty are those such as the third, tourth :md ninth accused ~\'ho
seem to have had a longer aud closer connection with the pretender tha~ the
others,
No doubt some of the accused are greater offenders than the others because of
their position as leaders.~nd contrivers ?t the rebelli~n. But the proper point of
view seems to be to constder what pumshment woula be deserved by the accused
geneyally,,supposing them to b_e on ~n equality. They all promottd an insurrection m wluch arms were used, m whtch the probable result was that the death of
some persons would be caused, and in, which, as a matter of fact, the death of three
persons WitS caused, in the case of two of whoni at least such killing was murder.
The Sessions Judge -correcLly calls the crime "on~ of a most heinous description." There was not only the destruc~10n and suffenng actually caused, but there
was the prospect ot very much n;or.e b.e!ng caused afterwards, particularly alter the
rebels had procured firearms. fhe nsmg, but for the want ot firearms in the first
instance and but for its prompt and.specdy repression, might have inflicted incal-·
culable injury and misery on a multttude of innocent people.
When tlte country was in' a disturbed state, and no man could f~el quite sure on
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make a postttve distinction. Every man, of course, when he is in
the situation of appellants, gives the foremost place to his comrades
and the furthest back to himself If ar.y clemency is to be shown,
the matter is one for the authorities, who are in a position to know
what amount of indulgence is safely compatible with the state of tht
country.
Apart from any moral or political standard, and estimating the
gravity of the offence solely by means of the judicial weights and
measures with which a Court of• Justice=: has to do, I find that the·
punishment of all and each of the appellants is deserved, and I see
no sufficient ground for questioning the propriety of the sentence in
any instance.
The appeals of all the accused-appellants must therdme be dismissed.
which side to show himself with safety to his own li·e, the Courts were necessarily
compell~d to deal with o~e:1ces under Chapter VI of t_he Penal Code with all pos·
sible lemency. But conditiOns have greatly changed smce the first· few years atter
the annexation. The country has for a long time enjoyed perfect security and
tranquillity under a firmly set~led and strongly established Government, capable
of affording tull protection :o life and property, and attempts to disturb that state
of things with such feeble and incompetent means as those in the present instance
are extremely wicked and cruel. When such futile attempts are made, the truest
mercy to the people at large any way is probably, as suggested by the learned
Counsel for the Crown, to inflict an exemplary sentence, which will stop similarlv
idle and mischievous enterprises in future. 1 consider therelore that the Court
Session \Tas not justified in making the distinction it has done and in reducing the
sentence on the majority of the accused to transportation for life. A capital sen•
tence is the most appropriate and is by no means too severe for the offence committed.
'
It there is room for clemency on account of the youth of any of the accused, or
because ot their want of influe:tce. and importance, the matter ;is for the consider·
ation of the Crown in the exercise of its prerogative of mercy. The duty of the
Courts of Justice is to pass the.sentence which the judicial requirements of the case
point out. This duty, I think, the Court ol Session ought to have discharged, and
it is not convenient nor expedient that it should be thrown on this Court. The
sentence can, however, be enhanced on appeal under the provisions of the CriminalJustice Regulation. But ifthis were not so, it would have been necessary to proceed under the court's power of revision.
It has to be considered whether, if the maximum sentence had been passed on
all the accused in the first instance, as it appears it ought, there would be any
reason for reducing such sentence in appeal in the case of any of the accused
appellants.
After full consideration of the case, I am unable to find any reason which would
be sufficient for such reduction on judicial account. Anyone who took part in the
insurrection as it was carried out is, in my opinion, deserving of capital punishment,
unless there are special circumstances which would render his individual offence
less grave than that o£ the rebels as a body. The circumstance that some of the
rebels were worse criminals than others would not be a sufficient reason for a
reduction of sentence merely tor the sake of making a distinction. If any of the
accused had withdrawn from the enterprise before it was put into effective exe~::u·
tion or had otherwise shown signs of repentance or contrition, there might have
bee~ cause tor mitigating the punishment in their iavour. But this does not appear to have been the case with respect to any of the accused:
*
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Before H. Thirkell W!tite, Esq.,

C.J.E.

ISMAIL, NGA THA KYU, NGA SAN BWIN, NGA TUN, AND NGA
LAT v, QUEEN-EMPRESS.
· Mr. H. A1. Hirjee-for applicants. I Mr. H. M. Liitter-for the Crown.
Penal Code 141, I 43-Unla~v_ful assembly, 'what constitut<Js-C1·iminal farce.
The only question for consideration is whethc-r on the evidence the Magistrate
yvas justilied in holding that the common object of the applic"J.nts was to enfqrce
a right, m· supposed right, by a show of criminal force, or by criminal force if neces·
sary, After reference to various authorities in which the meaning of the tern-1
unlawful assembly has been discussed it wasHeld-that there was not sufficient ground for the conclu.:;ion that the common
object of the 4ccused was to effecl their object by force, or show of force, and that
they were not shown to have constituted an unlawful assemoly.
References:I. L. R., z6 Cal , 206.
Encyclopredia of the Laws of England, I, 343·
Mew's Digest of English Case Law, 1 V, 1676.
THE applicants haYe been convicted of being members of an unlawful
assembly unde~ section 143, Indian Penal Code. The Magistrate has
found that they, with others, took a wagon loaded with timber along
a railway siding to a place opposite the saw-mill of the complainant,
Sayyad Ismail, and there unloaded it. He bas held it proved that the
party of which the applicants were members numbered about 20 ; that
they continued to unload the wagon, though ordered by a Head Constable to desist ; that there were a number of sticks on the wagon ;
that the complainant belie,·ed that he would be beaten i.f he interfered
personally; and that the common object of the applicants was to enforce the right of their employer to deliver timber at or near the complainant's mill by a show of criminal force. The grounds on which is
based the finding as to the common objects of the applicants are that
20 men are mor.e than suf£cient to unload the wagon, and that the
sticks on the wagon were evid(!'ntly intended to be used as weapons if
any resistance \vas offered. It is admitted that no violence was used or
offered and that no threats were uttered, The applicants peaceably
brought the timber, placed it on the ground, and went away.
The questio.n wbich arises is whether the applicants were member:;
of an unlawful assembly as the Magistrate has found them to be.
An unlawful assembly is defined in section 14 r of the Indian Penal
Code. So much of the definition as concerns this case is as follows : ''An assembly of five or more persons is designated an 1Unla-vvful
"assembly,' if the common object of the persons composing that as
'' assembly is
* * by means of criminal force, or show of criminal
~~ force, to any person
to enforce any right or s upposed right."

*

**
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The only question for consideration in this case is whether, on the
evidence, the Magistrate was justified in holding that the common
object of the applicants was to enforce a right or supposed right by
a show of criminal forc.e or by criminal force if necessary.
In order to assist in the consideration of this question it will be
useful to refer to cases in which the meaning of the term unl «wful
assembly has been discussed.
In the case of Ganottri La1 Das v. Queen-Empress,* in describing
the ads of a party of men who were assembled for the purpose of
asserting their right to repair a b und, the learned Judges observed:-"The District Judge finds that they were not more in number than
was necessary for the purpose of repairing the bttndJ for which pur~
pose they went; that they did not go to fight; that they did not o-o
arme~ and ready to use force ; and that they did not use f!Jrce on this
occasiOn.
"Upon these findings, it follows that the acts of the Thakurs' party
did not constitute an offence under the Indian Penal Code."
In the same judgment the following passage occurs:u Dalton's Justice of the Peace, in a passage constantly cited
*
.pages 445, 446, Chapter 137: 'Every man in peaceable manner may
assemble a meet company (and may come) to do any lawful thing, or to
remove or cast down any commo~ nuisanc-e done to them. Every
private man, to whose house or land any nuisance shall be erected,
made or done, may in peaceable manner assemble a meet company
with necessary tools and may remove, pull, or cast down such nuisance
and that before any prejudice received thereby; and for that purpose
if need be, may also ent-:.r into the other man's ground. A man erects
a weir across a common river, where people have a common passage
with their boats, and divers did 'assemble with spades1 crows of iron
and other things necessary to remove the said weir, and made a trench
in his land that did erect the weir, to turn the water, so 35 they might
the better take up the said weir, and they did remove the same nui·
·'>ance. This was holden neither any forcible entry nor yet any riot.
"But in the cases aforesaid, il in removing ·any such nuisance the
persons so assembled shall use any threatening words (as to say they
\Yill do it in spite of the other, or they will do it though they die for
it, or such like words), or shall use any other behaviour in apparent
disturbance of the peace1 then it seemeth to be a riot1 and therefore,
where there IS cause to remove any such nuisance, or to do any like
act. it is the safest not to assemble any multitude of people, but only
to send one or two persons] or if a grt;-ater number, yet no more than
are needful and only with meet tools, to remove, pull, or cast down
the same, and that such persons tend their business only without disturbance of the peace or threatening speeches. For the manner of
·doing a lawful thing may make it unlawful.1 ' '

**
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English rulings which seem to bear on the point may be cited. In
Reg. v. Gralzam. *it was said:.
11
An unlawful assembly is an assembly of persons with the intention of carrying out any C)mmon purpose, lawful or unlawful, in
such a manner as to give firm a~d courageous persons in the neighbourhood of such a.;;sembly ground to apprehend a breach of the peace in
consequence of it." This definition is partially adopted by Stephen.t
Again, in Rex v. Hunt: t " An assembly of great numbers of persons1
which, from its general appearance and accompanying circumstances,
is calculated to excite terror, alarm and consternation, is generally
crimin~l and unlawful."
It has been said that ' 1 any m~eting whatsoever of great numbers
of people, with such circumstances of terror as cannot but endanger
the public peace and raise fears and jealousies among the King's
subjects, seems to be properly called an unla·wful assembly."§
1 have cited these passages bearing on the English law on the
subjeCt in order to obtain assistance in interpreting the expression
"show of criminal force" as use(l in section 141 of Indian Penal Code.
l think it may reasonably be held that if more than five persons assemble for any of the purposes stated in the fourth and fifth clauses of
the above section in numbers far beyond that required for their lawful
purpose, and if by their acts or words they indicate the intention of
using criminal force in order to effect that purpose, these persons
may reasonably be held to constittit~ an unlawful assembly within the
definition. If they .are armed or if they have placed arms at hand for
use if necessary, the application of the definition would be still more
obvious.
It remains to apply these principles to the case under consideration.
The Magistrate finds it proved that a party of men numbering about
20 took a wagon aud unloaded it.
He observes that 20 men are far
more than a sufficient number to peaceably unload the logs. But what
is the evidence on this point? The complainant says there were about
20 men with the second accused, including the four last-named applicants, and two men who have been acquitted, and that the Head Consta.ble called all the accused away with him. Mr. Craker, the second
witness, saw the wagon returning with I2 or 14 men. The Head
Constable does not mention the number of men present, but he says
that all of them '\vent away with him. No question seems to have
been asked of any of the \Vitnesses as to whether there were more men
present than necessary for the unloading, and it is not suggested that
any of the men did anything else but unioad, or that they "'ere not all

* 16 Cox C. C., 420, cited in Mew's Digest of English Case Law, I V,1676.
t Dig. Cr. L., Art. 75, cited in Encyclopredia of the Laws of England, I, 343.
t I Russ. C. and M., 570, cited in Mew's Digest of English Case Law, IV, r676.

§ 1 Hawk P. C. c. 28, s. 4, subs. 9· cited in Encyclopc:edia of the Laws of
:Engiand r, 343·
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Penal Code-141-I 43engaged. The fact that there were ::o men present rests entirely on
the eviden<.:e of the complaiuant. ·1 he Head Constable was in a posi·
Qu&EN-EM?RESs, tion to know exactly how many were present and even to give their
names. Yet out of 20 alleged to have been present only five have
been convicted and only seve' were brought into Court. 1 think some
allowance must be made for exaggeration on the part c1f the complainant. In my opinion it is not proved that the1 e w<:-re about 20 persons
with the truck; or that there were more thall were required lor the unloading. As regard the sticks there is only the evidence of the Head
Constable. The sticks do 1wt seem to have been p1oduced and I think
there is not sufficient reason to infer that they were intended to be
used as \Yeapons. The fact that the a cuseu behaved in a perfectly
peacefui manner and used no threats or viol( nee is in their favour.
On the whole I am unable to see that there is sufficient ground for
the conclusion that the .comn)on object of lhe accused was to eff.ect
the unloading by force or by show of force; and I do not think that
they are shown to have constituted an unlawlul assembly.
The convictions and sentences oi the live applicants, Ismail, Tha
Kyu, San Bwin, l'{ga Tun and Nga Lat, are reversed and it is directed that they be acquitted and that their recognizance bonds be cancelled. The bonds, if any, executed under section ro6, Code of Criminal Procedure, become void under section 106, sub-section (2).
IsM.t..IL
'U.
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Penal Code-I6I-I09.
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.} c.s I.
NGA PU GAUNG

QUEEN-EMPRESS.
P e'Jtal Code, ss. 16 r, 109-Illegal pratijication-Al;etment-Accomplice-Extort£on.
11.

· The· accused: was convicted and sentenced to three months' rigorous imprisonment
on the following findings, and the conviction and sentence were upheld in appeal
under section 161, Penal Code:" lrfmtng Pyu U states :-On the x4th waning Ttzgzt the accused came to Tagun~
daing and asked by whose orders certain villagers were cutting up timber. He
was informed by orders of the Subdivisional Officer, Public Works Department.
He informed them that if they wisheci to continue sawing up this timber, he must
be paid. This witness collected Rs. 2 from Maung Po Maung, Maung Kye, Shwe
In and Maung K"a, which, with R<;. 2 from himself, made Rs. 10. This sum was
paid to i\·1 aung San Ke, who handed it over again in witness's presence to Maung
Ke. At this time Maung Pu Gaung was a (orest guard in the employ of the
Forest Department.
''All witnesses for the prosecution give corroborative evidence on these points.
The second witne~s, after corroborating the main fact, stated that he collected Rs. I o
from Maung Tha Maung, Mc:ung Aung Ban, .t\'laung.Kwin Gyi and himself, and
made this sum over to Maung S~tn Ke, whom he sa\\' gwe this money to Maung
Kye. /'vlaung San Ke, fourth witHe~s. states, en Maung Pu Gaung's instruction, he
pa:id this money to ·Maung Kye, who paid it again at the villag-e gate to the second
accused, who :u:companied M aung Pu Gaung. Maung Kyc, fifth witness, states he
received Rs. ~s from Maung San Kc, being the money which was collected from
sawyers; he then went to the village gate with the second accused and paid him
over this sum. This was in accordance with Pu Gaung's instructions, who said
two wilnesses were to be present. The money was paid to second accused under
the gateway of the village.
·
''The following· witne5ses testify to seeing Maung Kye go with and hand over
the 'money to Maung Kyavr San under the gateway :- second, third, and sixth.
" Maung Pu Gaung states he never received Rs. ~8 from the villagers. The
st•cond accused was not his servant. He had these villagers fined last May and
they bring this cas'~ on him out uf m~lice.

*

*

*

*

*

"'

"The accused Maung- Pu Gaung stvppcd the work and demanded money before
the villagers were permitted ro continue sawing l.lp the timber. This timber was
being sawed up without any license nnd the accused took Rs. 28 as a gratification
to forbear from reporting this circumstance to the Forest Office and from stopping
all work until·a license was granted.
.
"The first accused says this case is brought through malice because he had the
villag·e rs fined in May. Mr. Allen, who watched the prc.ccedings for the Forest
Department, states this is untrue and the accused has made no attempt to prove
this statement.''

*

*

Application was made for revision on 'i:he ground, among others, that the witnesses
for the prosecution were, on their own showing, accomplices.
Held,-that even if the witnesses were accomplices, there would be corroboration in
the circumstance that the accused took no proceedings against them for their breach
of the Forest Ruh:s in cuttin~ up the timber, but that they were probably not ac·
complices, the offence committed being almost certainly extortion, the accused dishonestly holding out an implied threat of a criminal prosecution, which would be an
"injury" ·under section 383, Penal Code, or of some other harm, to induce payment
:of money to him.
Applic~tion dismissed.
7, Vv. R. Cr. R., 28 referred,

Criminal Revisi.o1r,.
No.J24of
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THIS case has not been tried so carefully as it might be considering
the points raised by the defence, but after allowing for this, I do nol
see that there is enough to render interference in revision requisite.
The applicant~accused had an opportunity of producing evidenc€
and he produced none to show that the villagers owed him a grudg<:
on account of his prosecution of them for another offence, and he coulc
not have been so ignorant as not to know the importance of makin~
that point out.
. The witnesses are objected to as accomplices, but the offence com·
rnitted was almost certainly extortion. There is authority for ho!dinf
that cc injury,'' even after the definition in section 44 of the Penal Code
includes the injury of the threat of a criminal pro:Jecution whether or
true or false grounds-7 W. R., Cr. R., 28, and see sections 388 anc
389. The accused's alleged action amounted to ma·king a threat o:
that kind, and if he did not mean that: then he meant some harm whid
he had no legal right to cause at all, such as the stopping of the wor~
of cutting up timber.
But even if the witnesses were accomplices, there would be cor_rob·
oration in the circumstance that the accused took no proceeding!
against them-for this is to be presumed from his own silence-fo1
their breach of the Forest rules in cutting up the wood.
If the evidence can be accepted, it makes it certain that accused
committed the offence, for the payment of the money is proved by eye·
witnesses, and it is of no congequence that the payment was not mad(
into his own hands when it was made into the hands of the person
designated by him.
•
The only incredible thing is his alleged prohibition of payment befon:
witnesses in the presence of more than one person, which is an incon·
sistent sort of story, but the difficulty about this is not sufficient to bat
belief as to the substantial correctness of _the testimony as a whole.
The application for revision must be dismissed.

1901.]
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Before H. Adamson, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO SAUNG.

Pwal Code, r7o,-Public servant, Pe1•sonatio1t of-Pet£tion-•writt1'.
The accused was convicted of personating a public servant, a petition-writer,
under section 170, Indian Penal Code, and was sentenced to six months• rigorous
imprisonment.
Held-that the conviction was clearly unsust:1inable, ~s a petition-writer is not a
public !'ervant as defined in section 21, Indian Pen<tl Code.
Rdfere,Jce,Para. 5, U. B. C. M.
ACCUSED has been convicted by the District Magistrate of Meiktila
of personating a public servant1 ·to wit a petition-writer, under section 170, Indian 1-'enal Code, and has been sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for six months. It appears that accused accompanied
the Wundwin Myook on tour, and at a place, Kokosu, fifteen or twenty
miles from the Myook's headquarters, wrote several petitions for hire
that were presented to the Myo6k. He had forme_rly applied for a
license as a petition-writer, but it had been refused.
The conviction is clearly unsustainable. A petition-writer is not a
public servant as defined in section 21, Indian Pt.nal Code.
A breach of the rules for petition-writers made by the Judicial
Commissioner is punishable under section 30 '(2), Upper Burma Civil
Courts Regulation. But a breach of them was not committed in the
present case, as in accordance ' :vith Kule 4, Rule 2 does not apply to
petitions presented on tour at places where no licensed petitioner is
practising. A similar exception is made with regard to petitions on
the revenue side in Rule 245 of the rule~ under the Upper Burma
Land and Revenue Regulation. In t he present case the petitious in
question were revenue petitions. 1 hert: was therefore no breach of
either law or rule by the accused.
The conviction and sente.n ce are set asi'de.

*

* Para. 5, U. B. C. ·M.
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Penal Code-186
C.Yiminal Re71is:'on
No.673of
I90l,

Octobw
24th.

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA THA DIN AND NGA WET GYI.
Mr. H. M. Lutttr/, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
Obst·ructing public servant in discharge of public functions-Obstructiorz r1tust
be inteJZtional a1:d direct.
The accused were convicted under section I86, Indian Penal Code, for r-emoving
from the village of Aungtha some hides of cattle that had died of rinderpest in
spite of the prohibition of the Veterinary Assistant. The Magistrate held that in
taking th-e hides away in these circumstances the accu~ed were guilty of volun~
tarily obstructing a Government servant (the Veterinary Assistant) in the dis·
charge of his public functions.
Held,-that to-constitute an offence u:1der section r86, Indian Penal Code, the
obstruction must be intentional and it must be direct. As the Veterinary Assistant had no authority to forbid the taking away of the hides this -could not constitute an offence under section r86, Indian Penal Code.

Riferences,Mayne's Indian Penal Code, section I 86.
I. L. R., •5, Mad., pag-e 93·

THA DIN and Wet Gyi have been convicted py the Subdivisional
Magistrate, Taungdwingyi, under section r86, Indian Penal Code, and
sentenced the first to a fine of Rs. 25, or jn default 15 days' rigorous
imprisonment and· the second to a fine of Rs. s, or in default three
days' rigorous imprisonment. Their offence v-.·as removing from the
village of Aungtha, Myothit township, in spite of the prohibition of
the Veterinary Assistant, some hides of cattle that had died of rinderpest.
.
The Magistrate held that in taking the hides away in these circumstances the accused were guilty of voluntarily obstructing a Government servant (the Veterinary Assistant) in the discharge of his public
functions.
The learned Government Prosecutor argues that as it was the duty
of the Veterinary Assistant to do all in his power to prevent the spread
of cattle-disease and therefore to prevent the hides from being taken
awa;r, the accused, if they conveyed the hides away, obstructed the
Veterinary Assistant within the meaning of section 186.
It is admitted that the village headman was present. In the
complaint the Vctcrinar~· Assistant stated thc.t he and th(' headman
forbHde the removal of the hides. But the evidence did not sho·w
that the headman issued any order or made any prohibition.
The proper procedure of course was for the heaclrnan to issue the
necessary orders in the exercise of the powers conferred upon him
under the Village Regulation and the rules made under it. The
accused could then have been prosecut~d a nd convicted under se ction
8 of the Village Regulation.
·
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This cannot be done now, because the Veterinary Assistant took it Kt:t\ fTwEKN:ROR
'::!.
upoJl himself to issue orders which the headman ought to have given
N'<icA Tu·;, Dnr .
.and the headman chose to neglect his duties under the Rt>gulation in
this matter.
But these facts will not make the accused guilty under section r86)
Indian Penal Code, unless what they did amounts to voiuntarily obstructina a public sen·ant in the disc barge of· his public functions.
1 am of opinion that thf! conviction cannot be maintained. To
constitute an offence under section 186 the obstruction must be inten.:
·tiona!, and it must be direct.
Mayne, under section 186 of i1is edition of the Indian Penal Code,
gives -some instance~ where the section has been wrongly applied.
It has been held that a public servant is not discharging his pul)lic
functions when he is doing or ordering something which is wholly
beyond his jcrisdiction.
1t has been held that a person '"~' ho rdused to hire his cart to a
Government servant was not legally convicted of voluntarily obstructing the public servant in the discharge of his public function; that a
man who escapesJrom lawful custody, or who shuts himself up in his
house and refu!:if:S to open to a commissioner despatched by a court of
justice, is not punishable under this section.
Again, it has been held that to circulate reports or to actively dissuade persons from bringing their children to a public vaccinator to
be vacciuated is not an offence under section 186.
The last case that of Reg. v. Tltimmach£* perhaps comes nearest
the oresent case.
B~t here all that the accused did was to go quietly away, taking the
forbidden hides with them. As the Veterinary Assistant bad no
authority to forbid the taking away of the hides, I do not think this
can be held to constitute an offence under section r8o, Indian Penal
Code. The Veterinary Assisfant's publir: functions consisted of treating diseased ca~tlc, advising owners and above_ all assisting the headman by his advH.:e, and apart from the authonty of the headman he
could do nothing unless the persons concerned voluntarily submitted
to follow his directions.
The convictions and sentences. are set aside. The fines will be
.refunded.

* I. L. R., IS,

Mad., 93·
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Penal Code- t88.
Criminal Re'l!ision
No. 6rs of

:891.

August
24th.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq. 1
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. MAUNG PO THIN

C.J .E.

AND TWO OTHERS.

Mr. H. M. Lutter, Government Prosecutor,-for the Crown.

There are 110 provisions of law in Bttrma conferri1lg upon D£strict Officers
general authority to make orders forbidding cart traffic on publiq roads which the
people have been in -the habit of using for the passage of their own country con· .·
veyances.
·
.'
T/zeYefore a1t order ismed by a Dep:dy Commissioney fo1'bidding carters t~
drive their carts 01t a public road for the space of six mouths and threatening those\
who should disregard it with arrest was ultra vires, and a conviction and sentence
under section z8~, !11dia1t Penal Code,fo1' di sobedience of the order we1'e quashed
as illegal.
The Deputy Commissioner of the district made and promulgated an order to the
following effect:,,No carts are allowed on this road for ,six monlhs; the owners of carts found'
driving on the road before the first laean of waso will be arrested and prosecuted."
Information was laid by the Police against the accused, who had been founddriving their carts on lhe road within the prohibited period, but some time after
the road had been repaired, in the Court of the Subdivisional Magistrate, who
before entenaining the case asked for the Deputy Commissioner's orders reporting
"I think the order mentioned by the Police Sergeant of Salingyi was only in
force for the time that the Sat8n-~{yadet road was under repairs. This road has
been repaired some time ago and l think it is hard for carts not to use it, when
they have no other road besides this between these two stations."
Nevertheless the Deputy Commissioner directed a prosecutiol-1, an~ the Subdivisional Magistrate tried the accused summarily and convicted and sentenced them
to a fine of l{s. 3 each for disobedience. of the Deputy Commissioner's order as
punishable under section x8~, India r. Penal Cod e.
In the Subdivisional Magistrate's judgment the accused were shown as pleading·
guilty, although under the entry of "examination of the accused" the Magistratehad recorded '; the three accused admit that they drove their carts on the Sat8nPadu road, but state that they were not aware that an order prohibiting the use-·
of this road had been issued."
The District Magistrate was called on for report, and the case was eventually
argued in revision by the Government Prosecutor.
Held,-that there were no pro~isions of law relating to Burma conferring upon
District Officers such general authority as the Deputy Commissioner had assumed,
and consequently the order that he issued was ultra vires, and the conviction and.
sentence under section t88, Indian Penal Code, for disobedience of that order
illegal.
"'·
. The powers and duties of public officers with respect to public roads in g·e ncn:d
did not seem to be laid down by law in India, and though as the administrative
head of a district a Deputy Commissioner would naturally have some sort of
executive control over public roads and would be charged with their protection and
maintenance, any authority he might have in this way would of course have to be
exercised in accordance w1th ordinary legal principles.
In England the common law relating to Highways had been largely replaced or
supplemented by statute. There were the Highway Acts of 1835 (S and 6 Will.
lV) x862 and 186~, the Public Health Act, t875, the High,,ays and Locomotives .
(Amendment) ,<\ct, 1878, and the Local Government Act, 1894, and others. Ex··

rgot.]
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c~pti_ng m~nicipal and purely local enactments there had been no similar Iegisla- (}tf.\i£~ .gtc"'Z:t.Q:.'$

t10n m lnd1a.

...
t '.
In England the rights of the public in a highway were jealously guarded, and a M1!..~!q-r. t~o l'.t~.H\ ,.
hiahway could not be stopped up, diverted, or turned except in compliance with
el~horate provisions for their protection (vide Highway Act, r835, sections 8492).
Although so many precautions as those taken in England might not be requisite
in this country, where there was not the same local organization, it appeared proper
that the important principle involved, namely, that a public right-of~way should
not be meddled with save for the public benefit, should be -carefully preserved.
· In England, it had been said-" lt is an -e stablished maxim, once a highway
always a highway, for the public cannot release their rights and there is no ex•
tinctive presumption or prescription. The only methods of legally stopping a
highway are either by the old writ of ad quod damnum, or by proceedings before
Magistrates under the statute " (vide Dawes v. Hawkins, 8, C. B. N. S., 858).
When powers were given by statute to interfere with an existing road provision
was made for substituting another (vt'de Ra1lway Clauses Consolidation Act, rS+s,
section s+).
What happened in this country when the improvement of a road was undertaken
by the Public Works Department generally was that the old line oi road was
followed so far as might be1 but was straightened where possible, that embankments were raised over low ground, that brid~es or culverts were constructed, and
th:>t metal w:•s laid down where the gro'und was soft, and so forth. Until the new
road-way was consolidated and hardened, carts or at least carts with Burmese
wheels had to be ltept off it, but when this \\'as done a tracic for -carts was provided
along the berm or elsewhere.
But in the present instance the Subdivisional Magistrate in his report to the
Deputy Commissioner expressly slated that the r• ad was Iepaired some time ago
and that there wns no other road for 1carts bet11een the two stations besides this.
The prohibition of traffic in this case wo.s therefore a particular hardship, to say
nothing of its interference with ordinary public rights.
Furthermore, there was nothing to show that the passage of the .carts caused or
was likely to cause obstruction, annoyance, or injury, or risk of obstruction,
annoyance, or injury to any persons lawfully employed, so that on this ground alone
the p'r oceedings were bad and would have to be quashed.
Held,-accordingly, that the order in question was without authority, h--.asides
being unreasonable, and that the conviction for disobedience of such order undersection rSS, Penal Code, was bad in law.
Conviction and sentence ~uashed.
RejC1' C7l CC$,

Archbold's Pleading and Evidence in Criminal Cases-Nuisances to Highways.
Bombay Regulation, XII of r8r7, s. 19.
Dawes v. Hawkins, 8, C. B. N. S., 858.
Harrison v. The Duke of Rutland, L.J. R., 622, B. D., I 17.
Highway Act of 1835 (5 and 6, WilL IV) ss. 84-92.
- - - - - - - - x86r.
1864.
Highways and Locomotives (Amendment) Act, I8j8.
J.D. Circular No. Io of 1893 of the Lucal Administratit·n.
Local Government Act, 189+.
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Pubiic Health Act, 1875·

Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, 18 45, s. 54·
r{ussell on Crimes (5th Edition), Vol. I, p. 453·
Smith's Leading Cases {1oth edition~, Vol. II, p. 16.5.
Dovaston v. Payne.
- - - I I , p. x6g.
15, W. R., 46.
2o, "vV. R., 293.

1

THE accused in this case were tried summarily by the Subdivisiona
Mauistrate and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 3 each for "disobedience
of the Deputy Commissioner's order, punishable under section 18S,
Indian Penal Code."
The order disobeyed forbade cart traftic on a road for the space of
six months, and threatened carders disregarding it with arrest.
The accused are shown as ple<trling guilty, but under the entry of
" Examination of the accuse d" the :Vlagistrare has recorded: ''the
three accused admit that they drove their cart on the Saton·Padu
road, but state that they were not aware that an order prohibiting the
use o( this road had been issued." How the Magistrale could ricord
a plea of guilty upon this defence is not intellil!ible.
Before entertaining the case the Subdivisional Magistrate asked for
the Deputy Commis3ioner's orders, reporting-

,, I think the order mentioned by the PolicP. Sergeant of Salingyi was only in
force for the time that the Sat·'..n-Kvadet road was under repair. This road had
been repaired some time ago, and I think it is hard for carts not to use it, when
they had no other road besides this between these two stations."

Nevertheless, the Deputy C1m nission,~r direcb!cl a pro;ecutio n
and the Subdivisional Magistrate in convictin~ <~ave the followind
0
reasons for his finding:~

~

" I find the three accused guilty of the offence wilh which they are charo-ed as
Babu N.C. Dutta, Sub-Overseer of the Public Works Department, has ;ati;factorily proved to the Court that ten copies of the order iss11ed by the Deputy Com·
missioner prohibiting the us.e of the Sat~n~Padu road had been placarded by him
in conspicu~us places some t1me ago, and he fi.led a copy ef the order ( [xhibit A).
J do not beheve that the th:ee accused a re tgnorant of the order. I think they
deserve a heavy fine so thlt 1t may act as a deterrent to other cartmen violating
the order."

In revision by this Court of the proceedings the District Magis·
trate was called upon to rep1 rt under what authority the order of
prohibition of traffic had bee n promulgated, and what was the autho·
rity for the threat of arrest.
Tbe latter question has been left un1.ns..,vered, and it is hardly
necessary to say that no threat of that kind should be made by a
public officer unless he has the law at his back to make it 0uood.
·
On the former point, the District Magistrate reported as below.
•' With reference to the orders recorded ,by the Judicial Commissioner in his
~Criminal Revision Case No. 6rs of r8g7, dated the rgth June 1897, I have the

190I.]
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honcur to stare that on the 23rd Ja.mary 1897 the Executive Engineer,---~~~~E.Kl?~£·~
District. in his letter No. t8:2, asked me to assist him in keeping cart traffic rv.
off the newly metalled banks on certain roads during the dry season (copy of i'ilkr..-~N' Po T :nK.
letter atlachcd). At his request I issued the following notice in Burmese : " No
carts are allowed on this road for six months the owners of carts found trespass~
ing before the 1st latJan of Wazo will be prosecuted.'' These notices were writ·
ten in Burmese by the C)Ckstyle and were pasted on notice·boards that were
fa~tcned to the ground at each end of the part of the road that was to be pro•
tccted. lJlease see Circular of the L ocal Administration No. roof t893, regarding the prohibition of unauthorized traffic on •oads. Under the circumstances, I
do not think it necessary to instruct the Government Prosecutor to argue the
case."
In his letter to the Deputy Commi::sioner th~ Executive Engineer

said" I have the honour to ask the fnvour of your g iving me assista::1ce in keeping
cart t raffic off the newly metalled banks on the bllowing roads during the dry
SC3SOn : -

(r) - · - - - - - r o a d .

(2)- - - - - -:road.

(::.) - - - - - - - r o a d . ·
" There is now a geod fair-we<Jtber road.;:! longs ide of all banks, and it is quite
unnecessary for carts to use the metalled pomon.
" As soon as the rainy season sets in and the sides become heavy the notices can
be taken down.
<I This will be a saving to Governme-nt and a public benefit as it will give a better
road f,J; travell'ng when the rains set in.
·
" I would ask the favour of your letting me have 100 notices signed by you to

put up on the banl<s where necessary."
The road which the accused have been punished for driving ou is
not mentioned in the above letter.
The Government Prosecutor has now appeared and argued. the
case. He has been instructed to support the conviction, but on the
ground of the commission of trespass and mischief.
That however, would be making out a different case from that
which the accused were tried for, and the discussjon has had to be
confined to the point at issue, namely, the propriety of the conviction under section 188, Penal Code.
With respect to this question, the difficulty is to know in what
capacity the Deputy Commissioner was acting in dosing the road
to traffic, and he -himself has not contributed much assis~ance towards
supplying an answer.
It appears clear that the Deputy Commissioner could not have
been acting as a Magistrate under the provisions of Chapters X
and XI of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
There was 11one of the things mentioned in either of these chapters ; none of the conditions laid down -;.yas present ; and the procedure prescribed was not followed.
•
It is to be observed that an order under Chapter XI can remain
in force for no more than two months, unless the time be extended.
by the Local Government by a notification in the Gazette.
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The Deputy Commissioner's authority must therefore be souo-ht
elsewhere than in the Criminal Procedure Code, and both the lear~ed
MAUNG Po THIN. Government l'rosecutor and the Court have looked in vain for any
statutory provisiou which would cover the Deputy Commissioner's
action.
The powers and duties of public officers with respect to public roads
in general do !lot see:n to be laid down by lit w in India.
As the administrative bead of a district a Deputy Commissioner
would naturally have some sort of executive control over public roads,
and would be charged with their protection and maintenance, but
any authority he might have in this way would of course have to be
exerci<:ed in accordance with ordinary lc:gal principles.
In .england the common law relating to highways has. been largely
replaced or supplemented by statute. There are the H1gh-..va:· Acts
of 1835 (s and 6, Will., IV), 1 862, and 1~~-4, the Public Health Act,
1875, the Highways and Locomotives (Amendment) Act, 1878, and the
Local Government Act, r894, and others. Excepting municipal and
purely local enactments, there has been no similar legislation in India.
A great deal of the English law is taken up with the matter of the
obligation to repair highways, to which there is nothing corresponding in this country.
When the duty of repai~ing a highway is negHighway Act, lected by the responsible person or local authority
1.835.
such as the parish, an indictment lies for the
breach.
'V.

_

Archbold's
Pleading and Evidence in Criminal
Cases. Nuisances
to Highways.

Thus 'r nuisance, as far as relates to highways, is of two kinds-positive, by obstruction,
and neo-ative1 by. want of reparation.n
::>

The riO"htS of the public in a highway are jealously guarded, and a
.
::. A
highway cannot be H stopped up, diverted, or
· H 1ghwaty
c.t, turned " except in compliance with elaborate proI 8 35• sec tons 8 .••
. .
f or t h e1r
. protection.
.
There
~
v1s1ons
must b e t he
.
92
approval of the inhabitants of the neighbourho)d to the proposed interference · application must be made to two justices; notices must
.be publish~d; a certificate.n"iust be grante~ by the just~ces and notified · and anv person aggneved by the notice has the nght of appeal
to q~arter se;sions. So z~any precautions may not b~ r~quisite !n
·this country where there IS not the same local orgamzalton as m
Eno-land but it appears proper that the impo.rtant principle involved,
na~ely, 'that a pub!ic right of way should not be meddled with save
·for the public benefit, should be carefully preserved.
In EnO"fand it bas been said: " It is an established maxim, once
::.
a liighway always a highway; for the public can~
Dawes v. Haw- not release their rights, and there is no extinctive
,kin's, 8, C. B. N. presumption or prescription. The only methods
.S., 858.
of legally stopping a highway are either by the
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.old writ of ad quod damnum, or by proceedings before magistrates QunN-EMPREss
under the statute."
'V.
When powers are given by statute to inter· MAUNG Pe THIN.
Railway Clauses
fere with an existing road provision is made for
Consolidation Act,
substituting another.
·x845, section 54·
\i\That happens in this country when the improvement o( a road is undertaken by the Public Works Depart.ment generaily is that the old line of road is followed so far as may
be, but is straightened where possible, that embankments are raised
over low ground, that bridges or culverts are constructed, and t.hat
metal is laid down where the g round is soft.
Until the new roadway is .conso'lidated and hardened, carts or at
least carts with Burmese wheels, have to be kept off it, but when this
-is done a tract for carts is provided along the berm or else,vhere.
But in the present instance the Subdivisional Magistrate in his re.port to the D-eputy .Commissioner expressly stC~:tes that the road was
repaired some time ago, and that there was no other road for carts
.between the two stations besides this.
The prohibition of traffic was therefore a particular hardship, to
say nothing of its interference with ordinary public rights.
The common law of England is so care(ul of such rights that, it is
said,." if a highway becomes so out of repair and founderous as to
;be impassable, or even incommodious, the public have a right to go
on the adjacent ground, whether it be cultivated
S"'mith•s Leading
·Cases, xoth edition, or uncultivated "-1 Rolle's Abr. 390 A. pl. r, B
Volume 2, page ple; I Hawk P. C. 76, s. 2; Young v.--1 Ld •
.x65.
Raym. 725; Absor v. French, 2 Show 28: pL 19;
D ova s t 0 n v. Taylor V· Whitehead, DougL 745, 2 vVms .
.Payne.
Saund. r6r, n (r 2).''
If this had been a new -road opened to traffic for the first time,
.traffic by carts \vith Burmese wheels or by all vehicles might have
been forbidden.
1\un,cu:: on ·c rimeA,
Volnme I, p:tge ·158 (5th
e<lltlol\)•
Smith'$ l.catliug Case~
II, 1110.

"A dedication LO the pub lie rnay be in some respects
limited or qualified, provided that the limitation or qualifi·
cation be imposed contemporaneously with the dedication."

This is what is pointed out in the learned Government Advocate's
·Opinion printed in Judicial Department Circular No. ro of 1893, to
which the District Magistrate has referred.
But no such restriction would apply to an old road, such as that in
·the present case, which the people had been in the habit of using for
the passage of their own .c ountry conveyatlCes.
The English law on this subject has been followed in India0
20 W. R. 293, 15 W. R., 46.
Even if there had been a limited right of traffic only in this instance,
it would not necessarily follow that action under section r88 1 Penal
·C ode, was the proper action to be taken.

2
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The o ff ence comn:atte
. d when a h.1gh way 1s
. wrongly used for a pur~
THIN. pose for which it was not intended '\Yould apparently be trespasssee Harrison v. the Duk:! of Rutland, L. J. R. 6zzB.D. I I 7 (1893),
and the older cases.
·
If injury were done to the road, there would be the offence of mischief in addition.
lf section I88 were applicablE>, then it would be necessary to know
how the Deputy Commissioner was lawfully empowered to promulgate the order he issued, a thing which has not been shown.
I have examined the local Codes of Ben:,al, Bombay and Madras
in vain for any provisions confe.-ring up0n District Officers such
general authority as the Deputy Commissioner has assumed in this
case. There is certainly M provision of the kind relating to Burma.
When it is intended that a District .Magistn.te or other public officer
should have special powers of control and of interference Vl'ith respect to the usual rights of the public, such po"'~rs seem always to,be
conferrecl by express legislative enactment..
Thus Bombay Regulation XII of 182 7 by section rg enacts that it
shall be lawful for the District Magistrate to institute rules respecting places of public resort when the public benefit and comfort
are in question) and so when it is necessary to control the use
of the public roads and streets by assemblies of people and .processions, power to do so is explicitly given to the Superior Officers
of Police by the various Police Acts i and the inference consequently
is that to interfere with the free passage of the public on a public way
without statutory provision in that behalf is ultra vires.
But even if it had been possible to show that the Dep~ty Commissioner's order was ''promulgated by a public servant lawfully emH powered to promulgate such order," it would still have been necessary
to show besides at the least that disobedience of the order caused or
tended t.o cause obstruction, annoyance, or injury, or risk of obstruction, annoyance, or injury to lany persons lawfully employed under
the first part of section 188, and under the ~econd part of the section it would have been necessary to show yet more ; whereas here
nothing of the kind was proved, so that on this ground alone the
proceedings are bad and would have to be quashed.
It has appeared desirable to look at this matter so far as possible
from all points of view, dnce the present is no solitary instance of
criminal proceedings concerning the user of highways, though it is
not usual perhaps for action to be taken under section I88, Penal
Code.
On the one hand, it is necessary to see that roads constructed by
the State, that is, tht property of the general public, are not recklessly injured by the thoughtles~ c_onduct of individual members of .the
public; wh~le _on the other Jt 1~ eq~ally necessary ~o guard agat?st
improper mfnngement of pubbc nghts and undue mterference wtth
their legitimate exercise, to see that reasonable measures are taken
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to provide for the inconvenience of temporary interruptions of the
right of way, and to prevent the illegal punishment under colour of
law of acts which are not really against the law.
The exercise of a little care and consideration ought to be sufficient ror the attainment of both these objects at the same time.
'rh- - -.......:_.,..: __ ..... _..J ___ .......... _ .......... _ ...... _ •• ,.,...l.,.,a~
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Penal Code-202.
Criit:inal R~'flision
No. 8194'/

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.

1901.

KING-EMPEROR v. NGA TI-l A DUN.

October
24th.'

Request by a willager to .the Ywagaung, to whom an offence has been reported, ·1lot
.to report the offence-not such an intentional omission to giv1! injormatio1£ us
is pmz£shable under sectt'on 202, Indian Penal -Code.

At th ~ time of a robbery information was taken to the Y1Nlgaung, by the acc-used's
sons and the information they gave was that robbery was going on. The Ywa•
gaung thereupon called out the villagers and the robbers made off. The villagers'
pursuit was fruitless. The Ywagau11g sent two men to report the case to the headman the same night. They went and reported that " a house had been entered
bv men" and that no property had been taken. The headman took no action
''because no property had been taken." Next morning the accused reported to the
Ywagauu~ that some property had been taken, but of little value.
The Ywagaung
said he would send word to the headman but the accused .said " tbe property is of
little value, let it go, do not report." The Ywagatmg accordingly refrained from
sending further report. The accused was convicted under section 202, Indian
Penal Code, and fined Rs. 25 for saying to the Ywagaung that he need not report
the loss of the property.
Held,-that, in the circumstances, the conviction was bad. There was not in
what the accused said or did, or omitted to say or do, any such intentional omission
to give information as is punishable under section 202, Indian Penal Code.
THE evidence shows that at the .time of the robbery information
was taken to the Ywagaung by Tha Dun's sons, and the information
they gave was that robbery \Vas going on. The Ywagazmg thereupon caHed out the villagers and the robbers made off. The villagers
pursuit was fruitless. The Ywagaung sent two men to report the
case to the headman the same night. They wept and reported that
"a house had been entered by men" and that no property had been
taken. The headman took no action ''because no property had been
taken."
Nex.t morning Tha Dun reported to the Ywagaung that some property had been taken, but of little value. The Ywagaung said he
would send 1yord to the headman, but Tha Dun said 0 the property is
of little value, let it go, do not report." The Ywagazmg accordingly
refrained from sending further report.
Tha Dun has been convicted under section 2o2, Indi:m Penal Code
and fined Rs. 25 (fine paid) for saying to the Ywqgazmg that he need
not report the loss of the property.
I am of opinion that1 in the circumstances, the conviction is bad.
Tha Dun is an old man of 70. I do. not find in what he said or did,
or omitted to s·ay or do, any such intentignal omission to give information as is punishable under Sf'ction 202.
He reported the robbery or attempt at robbery at the time. He
said at once that he and others had been tied up and property demanded. He says he did not know till next morning that any pro~
perty had been taken. This is very probable. When he did know
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he gave the information to the Yroagaung. Either the Ywagaung or
the messengers he sent were hy their own accounts singularly lax in
omitting (iJ they did omit) to state plainly to the headman that the
-offence was robbery or attempt at robbery. But for this Tha Dun
was not in any way responsible. The headman, 'vho lived apparently
e1s<:where, was perhaps lax)n taking no action when he ought to have
~een that the case was a serious one. But Tha Dun is notresponsible
for this. Finally, the Ywagazmg ought to have sent to the headman
next morning the information that some property had been taken and
that the case was one of robben·. But ·1 ha Dun cannot be held responsible for this. The duty of th~ Y wagaung as well as of every one
else ·was to give information. That the old man Tha Dun said rr let
~he property go1 don't report" was no reason £or the Ywagcumg omitn
tiug to do his duty.
The wrong man has been punished in this case. The conviction
and sentence are set aside. The fine will be refunded.

KING-EMPEROR

v.
NGA THA DuN.
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Peual Code-2ro.
Criminal .Rev~'sion
No.897o{

Befot'e H. Th£rl<ell f!flhite, Esq., C.I.E.

1899.

MUNSHI RAM ~·. DERA l\1 UL.

~rd.

Mr. ll1oodaliar-for: the applicant.

Novembc:-

Dec1'ee fraudul.ently obtained for amount already faid-Decree-holder liable ta
prosecution.
The appellant filed a complaint against the respondent under section 406, Indian
Penal Code, alleging that, having been paid certain mcney in execution of a decree,
he, the respondent, applied for execution of the same decree.
H1lcl,-that it a decree-holder obtains satisfaction of a decree but fails to certity
it under section 258, Corle of Civil Procedure, and then proceeds to take out execu~
tion of the same decree, he is clearly liable to prosecution under section 210, Indian
Penal Code.
References:I.L.R., 9 Mad., 1or.

I.L.R., IO Born., 288.
THE Subdivisional Magistrate has based his dismissal of the complaint on incorrect _grounds: . If ~ <lecree-hold~r obtains satisfact~o~
of a. de-cree but falls to certify 1t under section 258, Code of CtvtL
Procedure, and then proceeds to take out execution of the same decree,
he is clearly liable to prosecution under section 210, Indian Penal
Code. There are rulings to this effect, namely, those in Queen·
Empress v. Pz'llala* and Queen-Empress v. Bapujz' Dayaram. 1·
Any possible doubt which may have existed when the judgment in
the latter case was delivered has been set at rest by the amendmfnt
of section 258 of the Code of Civil Procedure. effected by Act VII of
1888, which makes it clear that the last se-ntence of that section refers
only to the Court executing the decree.
But I think that the District Magistrate is right in holding that the·
case falls under section zro and not under section 406, lndian Penal
Code. There is a passing allusion in the judgment of the High Court
of Bombay above cited, to the possibility of a prosecution under section 4061 Indian Penal Code, in a case of this kind. But' the point.
was not elucidated. And, in my opinion, the fact stated by t~e applicant can hardly be said to disclose the offence of criminal breach
of trust. The offence, if any, consisted not in the dispos~.l of themoney originally paid, but in the subsequent application for execution.
The applicant's proper course is therefore to take such steps, if any,
as he may be advised to take to procure sanction to the- prosecution
of the respondent under section 210, Indian Penal Code.
The present application is dismissed.
-----------------------------------------~--------------t I. L. R., Io Born., 288.
l. L. R., 9 Mad., ror.
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Penal Code-2u, soo.
Before H. Adamson, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 11. MI GYWET.
PewJl Code, 211, soo-Fal.se charge with intent to £ujt~re-Difamation-Pun£sh~
111.e11t.

The complainant madeacomplaint that the accused, wilh the intent of causina in~
jury, had instituted a criminal proceeding against him kn:>wing that th::!re wa~ no
just ground for such .Proceeding. The Magistrate took action ngainst her under
section soo, Indian Penal Code, convicted her of the offence, and sentenced her to
pay a fine of Rs. 40 or 40 days' rigorous imprisonment.
Hcld,-that the Magistrate's proceedings were illegal. The offence all~ged wa3
one under section 21 r, Indian Penal Code, and under section I;)S, C-:>de of Criminal
Procedure, cognizance should not have been taken of it without sanction. A Ma~
gist rate cannot give hi.n;elf j arisdiction to try an offence und~r sectbn z r r by
treating it as one under section 5oo, [ndian Penal Co:ie.
THE complainant mad~ a complaint to the Magistrate that the accused, with the intent of causing injury to him, had instituted a criminal proceeding against him knowing r hat there was no just or lawfu[
groun·.d for such· proceeding, and that she, the accused had thereby
defamed him, The Magistrate to0l~ action against her under section
soo, Indian Penal Code, convicted her of that offence, and sentenced
her to pay a fine of Rs. 40 or, in default, to suffer rigorous imprisonment for 40 days, and awarded half of the fine to complainant as compensation.
The proceedings were wholly illegal. The offence alleged was one
under section 21 I, Indian Penal Code, and under section r 95, Crimi·
nal Procedure Code, cognizance shouid not have been taken of it
\vithout sanction. A Magistrate cannot give himself jurisdiction to
try an offence under section 21 I by treating it as one under section
soo, Indian ~enal Code.
The conviction and sentence are sd aside and the fine, if paid must
be refunded. There is neither a jail warrant nor a chalan in th~ proceedinO"s, There ought to be one or the other. I am therefore unable
to say ~vhether the fine has been paid and whether the amount awarded
in compensation has been paid to the com,p lainant. If compensation
has been paid, it should now be recovered in the manner provided by
·section 547, Criminal Procedure Code.
The District Magistrate, in s~bmitting this case for revision, has
asked for rulings on several pomts that are not connected with the
·present record. The High Court will only deal with points that appear on the record. It is not a Delphic oracle to be approached· for
,the purpose of obtaining answers to irrelevant conundrums.

Criminal Revisitm.
No. 494 of
1899·
May
25th
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Penal Code-26g.

Penal Code-26g.
Criminal Revision
No. 474 of
xgoo.

June
zgtlz

Before H. Thirkell Wllite, Esq.,

C.l.E.

SAN 1.-ILA.
(2) NGA PAIK.
(3) NGA HNYA.
Mr. H, N. Hirice~£or the Crown.
Inoculation not tmlawful under s. 269, ludia.n Penal Code.
The accused were sent up for trial for practising inoculation, which was alleged
to be an offence under section 269, Indian Penal Code.
Held,-that, in order that there may be a conviction for inoculation under section 269, Indian Penal Code, it must be shown lthat the act is done, if not unlawfully, at least negligently, and that the _mere performance of inoculation is not
punishable under the section.

f

(t)

QUEEN·EMPRESS v.

THE 'accused were sent up for trial for practising inoculation, which
was a1leged to be an offence punishable under section z6g, Indian
Penal Code. That section renders liable to punishment any one who,
unlawfully or negligently, does any act which is, and which he knows,
or has reason to believe, to be likely to spread the infection of any
disease dangemus to life. It has been held in a Madras t:ase, which
is cited in all the text-boolcs on Indian Criminal Law, that inoculation
is not in itself an illegal or negligent act. The case is a very old one,
but it seems never to have been overruled or dissented from, and the
Legislature has _not amended the law in consequence. There is no
legal prohibition of inoculation except in places to which the Vaccin~
ation Act applies. It c<\nnot be said that inoculation is in itself unlawful. Again, in order that there may be a conviction under section
26g, Indian Penal Code, it must be shown that the act is done, if not
unlawfully, at least negligently .. This is the dtfficult word in the section. It must havt: some meaning. The sectioi) cannot be read as if
the words unlawfully or negligently were omitted. Yet, except by
omitting these words, it is difficult to see h0\'1-' the deliberate practice
of inoculation by a person qualified to perform it where no negligence
in the performance of the operation is alleged, can be held to be
punishable under the section.
There is another very .strong re.ason for thinkiug that inoculation is
not by itself punishable under this section. Section 6 of the Vaccina~
tion Act, 18~o, exp]icity prohibits inoculation in any local area to
which the act applies, and thereby makes it unlawfuL The penalty
attached to this illegal act by section 22 of the same enactment is
simple imprisonment for three months or fine not exceeding Rs. 200
or both. If inoculation were already an offence under section 269. of
the Penal Code, it is difficult to see what would be the object of these
later provisions attaching to it, in certain strictly limited areas, a less.
severe penalty than that imposed by section 269. One of the obj~cts.
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of the Vaccination Act 1 as stated in the preamble, is to give power to
prohibit inoculation. If inoculation were already unlawful by reason
of section 269 of the Penal Code, it would have been unnecessary to
o-ive this power, and the provisions of the Vaccination Act concerning
inoculation would be superfluous:
I. am therefore reluctantly compelled ~to dissent from the. learned
District Magistrate and to hold that the mere performance of inocula·
tion is not punishable under the section cited above) and that the ac~
cused in this case have been properly discharged.

QUEEN•EM PRES$
'U•

SAN HLA.
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Criminal Appeal
No. 7Sof
tgot.
August
I

7th.

300.

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
. NGA YAN THEIN v. KING-EMPEROR.
Culpable homicide-Mnrder-:-Dijfcrencc between.
Appellant was convicted under section 302, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to
transportation for life for the murder of Tha Zl>n. Appellant and his wife had
been divorced during .the afternoon and the wife had gone to deceased's house.
.Appellant had been to the house twice to see her,. and about 8 P.M. was spying
round again. Deceased, finding that somebody was peeping into his house, sent
for tl}e headman and called out" who is that spying?'' Appellant, who was sitting
I3 cubits off with his loins girfup and a big stick in his hands, answered that it was
he and that he was at his own house which was true enough as his own house was
next door. Deceased-came out and told. him not to come to his house. Appellant
dared him to prevent him and forced his way on to deceased's house. Deceased.
pushed him off and ·came down with him.
The house was only some two feet above the ground and they fell on their
Appellant then ran to where he had been sitting, picked up the big stick and struck
deceased on the head with it, using botl_l hands. Deceased was felled by the blow.
Appellant then struck him a second -similar blow on the head and a third on the
back. The two blows on the head both fractured the skull and wounded the brain
and were mortal from the first. Deceased never r-egained consciousness and died
of the injuries the following afternoon in the hospital:
·
Held,-that appellant, if he did not intend to Q.use death, must have intended to
cause such injury as was likely in the ordinary course of nature to cause death, or
must at least have known that his act was so imminently dangerous that it mus t
in all probability cause death. The offence thus amounted to murder and the ap·
pellant was rightly convicted, but he might well have been sentenced to death.
Pointed aut,-that all murder is culpable homicide, but all culpable homicide is
not murder. Thus section 299 covers wider ground than section 3oo.
Reference:S. J. L. B., page 508.
APPELLANT, Yan Thein, has been convicted under section 302,
Indian Penal Code, and s'entenced to transportation for life for the
murder of Tha Z6n, at Labo1 on the 30th April last.
The facts are dearly stated in the judgment of the Sessions Court
and there is no doubt about them. Appellant and his wife had ,been
divorced during the afternoon and the wife had gone to deceased1 s
house. Appellant had been to the house twice lo see her, and about
8 P.M. was spying round again. Deceased, li.nding that somebody
was peeping into his house, sent for the headman and c.alled out ' 1 who
is that spying1 11
Appellant who was, according to the headman, sitting 13 cubits off
with his loins girt ;up and a big s::.ick in his hands, answered ~hat it
was he, and {hat he was at his own house, which was true enough as
his own house was next door, Deceased came out and told him not
to come to his house. Appellat!t dared him to prevent him and forced
his way on to deceased's house. Deceased pushed him off and came
.downwith him. The house was only some two feet above the ground
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and they fell on their feet. Appellant then ran to where he had been
sitting, picked up the big stick and struck deceased on the head with
it, using both_ hands. Deceased was felled by the blow. Appellant
then struck him a second similar blow on tbe head and a third on the
back. The two blows on the head both fractured the skuii and wounded
the brain and were m·-.rtal from the first. Deceased never regained
.consciousness and died of the injuries the following afternoon in the
hospital.
·
The stick was a plank 3 feet ro inches long, 2~ inches wide, and
weighed nearly 95 tolas. Deceased was justified by section I041
Indian Penal Code, in pushit1g appellant out of the house. There was,
thus no such provocation as would take the case out of section 300
(see exception r, proviso 3). Similarity, exception 4 would not apply
as appellant took an unfair advantage in using the plank and acted
in a cruel manner in using the force he did and in striking deceased
after he had fallen down.
There can be no doubt that appellant, if he did not intend to cause
death 1 must have intended to cause such injury as was likely in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death, or must at least have known
that his act was·so imminently dangerous that it must in all probability
cause death. The offence thus amounted to murder and the appellant
has been rightly convicted.
I think that appellant might well have been sentenc<'d to -death.
The learned Sessions Judge has taken a lenient view of the .case,
which it is not very easy to account for on the evidence. In his Judgment the learned Sessions Judge has referred to the ruling in QueenEmpress v. Po Thet* and has discussed the definitions of murder and
culpable homicide 'in sections 300 and 299, Indian Penal Code. He
.does not seem to me to have correctly apprehended the difference betwten these sections. He says cc Paragraph 300 amplifies 299, but
includes it.' 1 This is incorrect. Section 299 defines culpable homicide and section 300 murder. All murder is culpable homicide, but all
culpable homicide is not ;nurder. Thus section 299 covers wider
ground than section 3oo. As I understand the sections the difference
may be explained thuslntentz"on of caust'llg deat!t.
Section 299, culpable homicide.Section 300, mnrder,-" Causes death
'' Causes death by doing an act with the by doing an act with the intention of
.intention of causing death."
causing death."

. Intention of causing bodily £~1-}dry Ukely to cause death.
Section 299, culpable homicide.Section JOO
murder.-Secondly
" Causes death by doing an act with "causes death by doing an act with the
the intention of causing strch 11odily intention of causing such bodily injury as,
·injury as is likely to cause death.''
the offender knows to be likely to cause
the death of the person to whom the haqn
is caused."
~

S. ]., L. B., page soS.
\

fl.
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[N.B.-Causing death by doing an
act with the intention of causing such
KING-EMPEROR.
bodily injury as is likely to cause death
is only culpable homicide not amounting to murder unless the facts fall under
either section 300, seccndly, or section
300, thirdly.]

v.

Knowl~dge

300.

Thirdly.-" Causes death by doing
an act with the intention of causing
bodily injury to any person and the
bodily mjury intended to be inflicted is
sufficient in the ordinary course of nature
to cause death."

tlzat !te £s lz'kely by such act to cause death.

Section 299, culpable homicide." Cause death by. doing an act with the
knowledge that he is likely by such act
to cs.use death/'
[N.B.-Causing death by doing an
act with the knowledge that he is likely
by such act to cause death is only cui•
pab le homicide not amounting to murder, unless the facts fall under section
300, fourthly.]

Section 300,
murder.-:-Fourthly,
''causes death by doing an act which the
offender knows to be so imminently
dangerous that it must in all probability
cause death, &c."
'

[n short. section 300, fourthly, to which the learned Sessions Judge.
has referred~ does not include every case of knowledge. This is what
I think the learned Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma, meant when
he distinguished between acts which are so imminently dangerousthat they must in all probability cause death and acts which are onlv
likely to cause death. The latter includes the former, but every a~t.
likely to cause death is not an act so imminently dangerous that it
must in all probability cause death.
I see nothing to dissent from the judgment in question.
It is, as the learned Sessions Judge remarks, and as the learned
judicial Commissioner in the case in question remarked, not always
easy to distinguish between acts which fall under one or other of the
descriptions of culpable homicide which amount to murder and those
which do not amount to murder. In such cases, to quote the Lower
Burma judgment, it is incumbent on the Criminal Courts to give the
accused the benefit of the doubt.
In Queen-Empress v. Po Thet* there had been some provocation;
only one blow was struck and that was not given with much force.
The learned Judicial Commissioner. therefore, ga\'e the accused the
benefit of the doubt and classed the case as one where there was
knowledge that he was likely to cause death, but where the knowledge
·did not fall under section 300, fourthly. The present case is different.
Three blow~ were struck, two very heavy ones on the head, the second
of which was delivered after the deceased had fallen down and there·
was no such provocation as brought the case under exception I to
~ction3o~
.
The appeal is-summarily dismissed.

*

S. ]., L. B., page so8.
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Penal Code-299, 304.
JJcfore H. Thirkell White, Esq.

Criminal App~al.
No. 128 of
1

C.l E.

NGA SHWE BAW v. QUEEN·EMPRESS.
Mr. 11. M. Liittt~·-Government Prc.secutor-fo~: the Crown.
Death caused by z'll~:reatment oj womau for flu: purpose of extoYtiug c. confession
a11d subsequent neglect, amounts to culpable lwmz'cide.
The appellant was .convicted of the culpable homicide of MaNge, as well as
of other offences. It was proved that MaNge was accused of 10tealing some
rnonc:y belonging to one Maung Ba and that she was made over to the accused
who was in charge of the nearest Police-station. It was proved that the appellant
ill·treated the deceased, MaNge, in Nga Ba's hut the next morning. The illtreatment, which consisted of beating or pounding or pressing with an iron
hammer, was for the purpose of extorting a confesc;ion and the discovery of stolen
property. After this she was taken off again to the Police-station, but she was
unable to wall;: so far ; she fell down and had to be carried. She was kept in the
Police-station for three days or so and received no medical attendance. She
was removed again to the hut where she lived before and some five days later
she died. The {leceased died from the effects of the ill·treatment which made her
so ill that she was unable to take nourishment and death ensued from e~:h'l.ustion.
If she had receiv~d proper medical treatment she would probably have recovered.
·Held-that a man who treats a woman with such violence :~s to cause serious
bruises and an open wound, and to render her incapable of walking any distance
and who then leaves her while directly in his custody without any medical attend·
ance, while she is unable to l'ise from her bed for at least three days, must be held
to know that he is likely to cause her death.
Held also,-tnat the case fell clearly under the first clause of section 304-, Inrlian
Penal Code, and that the appellant must be presumed to have intendEd to cause
by his acts and ommissions such bodily injury as was likely to cause death.
THE

appellatit has been convicted of the culpable homicide of Ma

Nge also of voluntarily causing hurt to her for the purpose of extorting a confession, also of wrongfully confining her and one Thaik
Nyun.
·
.
1 consider it proved that MaNge and Thaik Nyun were accused
of stealing some money belonging to one Maung Ba and that they
were mad•'· over to the accused who was in ~barge of the nearest Policestation. It is aUeged that the accused tortured the woman on the
night on which she was given into his custody; and there are, no
doubt, statements and circumstances which indicate that this probably
happened. But I think the facts are not sufficiently clearly established to justify a findin<Y on this point. I think it is clearly proved that
the appellant, Shwe Baw, and probably the witness Nga Ba, ill-treated the woman in Nga .Ba's hut next morning. There is abundance
of evidence on this point which can hardly I think be concocted,
though no doubt N ga Ba's share in the ill-treatment has been minimized or denied. I have no doubt that the deceased was cruelly
treated in the hut by or in the presence and under the authority of
the appellant. I think it is also proved that she was then taken to -
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------·--------·------------------------------------------some bushc.:s at a little distance from the hut; but it is not quite cer·
tain whether she was subjected to further ill-usage there. The illcQunsN·E~PREss. treatment in the hut, which consisted of beating or pounding or
pressing with an iron hammer1 was certainly for the purp,ose of
extorting a confession and the discovery of stolen property. After
this, the deceased was taken off again to the Police-station, but she
was unable to walk so far; she fell down and lay under a tree and had
to be carried to the station. It is in evidence that before she was
·taken to the, Police-station on the previous night she was quite well.
She was kept in a htit in the enclosure of the Police-station for three
days or so; and she received no medical attendance. There is evidence that the accused was advised to send her to the hospital at
Sa.gaing for treatment and that he refused to do so. But I am not
satisfied that this is proved. After.s.he had been detained for about
three days) she was allowed to be removed to the hut \vhere she had
lived before. There is evidence which seems to be credible that she
could not walk but had to be supported by two men. Some five
days later she died. After her death, the District Superintendent of
Police and Civil Surgeon saw severe bruises on the thighs of the
deceased and the District Superintendent of Police Sa\~ a wound on
one leg. 1 disregard the evidence a.s to the suggestion that the hut
should be burnt down as there is nothing to show that the suggestion
was made by the appellant. It is certain1 hmvever, that he held a
perfunctory inquest as to the cause of death, that the two elders
called as witnesses or assessors at the inquest did not even see the
body, and that the witnesses examined were tutored either by Shwe
Baw or Nga Ba, to say tnat death resulted from natural causes. Tbe
evidence as to the state of the woman's health aqd the evidence of
the Civil Surgeon show that this was not the case.
Tht> medical evidence is not very satisfactory. But I think there
can be no doubt that the deceased died from the effects of the illtreatment which she received at the hands of the appellant. The
effect of this ill~treatment was to make the woman so ill that she was
unable to take nourishment anJ death ensued from exhaustion. If
she had received proper medical treatment, she would probably have
recovered.
The action of the appellant was no doubt barbarous in the extreme.
It remains to be·seen whether he is guilty of the offence of culpable
homicide of which he has been convicted. The mere beating to
·which the deceased was subjected was, apparently, not in itself
~nough to cause death ; and it is not suggested that there was any
intention to cause the woman's death. But the beating or ill~treat
.ment was such as to put the deceased in such pain that she was
unable to walk far, and it is shown that the appellant was well aw;J.re
of this. She bad to be carried to the Police-station and there she
_was left for three days, without any special attention, in the appellant's
.immediate charge. It seem3 to me that a man who treats a woman
NGA SawE BAw
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with such violence as to cau!'e seri~us bruises and an open wound, and
such as to render her incapable of walking any distance, and who
then leaves her while oirectly in his custody without any medical
attendance1 while she is unable to rise from her bc:d, for at least three
days, must be ht>ld to know that he was li\<ely to cause her death. I
think that the appellant was dearly responsible for all that occurred
up to the time when the deceased \Yas taken back to the hut by
Po Shan and Po So. I find that the violence used was not in itself
likely to cause death, but that the violence followed by neglect was
likely to cause death and as a matter of fact did cause it. I -cannot
find that the appellant was responsible for the care of the dect>ased
after she ·was taken away to the hut by Po Shan and Po So; but up
to that point he was responsiblt:;. The fact that. even after this,
proper treatment would have saved the woman's life d<>es not affect
the guilt of the appellant. "1 hat is clear from the second explanation
to section 299 of the Penal Code. I am therefore of opinion that the
appellant has been rightly convicted of culpable homicide. I am in
doubt whethe-r he should not also have been couvicted of murder.
It is difficult to see how the case can be distinguished from that described in the second clause of section 300 of the Penal Code. But as
the appellant has been formally acquitted of the charge of murder,
I do not propose to interfere. The conviction under section 343 .in
respect-of MaNge seems to be unsustainable. It is not shown that
she was illegally detained for three clear days. The conviction should
apparently be under section 342. The convictions on the other
charges seem to be correct.
I have called upon the appellant to show cause why the sentence
should not be enhanced. He is ~nable to show any sufficient cause
but pleads that he did not beat or ill-treat the deceased and that he
is ignorant of the law. Reference has also been made to his previous
good service.
I think that the case falls clearly under the first clause of section
3041 Indian Penal Code, and that the appellant must be presumed to
have intended to cause by his acts. and omissions such bodily injury
as was likely to cause death. It IS one of the \vorst cases that can:
possibly be imagined, and I see no reason why the extreme sentence
allowed b'y the law should not be passed. I therefore enhance the
sentence on Shwe Ba\v 1 under section 304, Indian 1:-'enal Code, to one
of transportation for life. The direction of the Court of Session that
the other sentences should run concurrently \Yith the sentence under.
section 304, Indian Penal Code 1 will not be disturbed.
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Penal Code-300, 302.
Ct-iminal Appeal
No. 14 of _
I900.

November
26th.

Before H. Thz"rkell Wldte, .h.sq., c.r.E.
NGA MIN PO v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. W. Calogreedy-for appellant.

I :\·lr. H. cutor-:-for
Liitter-Government Prose-.
the Crown.
Af.

Culpable homicide amounting to m:u·der-uudtte advantage taken in a sudden

fight.
The appellant was convicted of the murder of one Nyi Le and sentenced to
transportation for life. It was admitted that the appellant caused the death of
Nyi Le, and the only IJ.O!nt for determi~ation \~as wh~ther his act amounted to
murder, culpable homtc1deJ or voluntarily causmg gnevous hurt. There was a
quarrel between the two m.en ~nd t~e accused picked up ?- he.avy spade and struck
the deceased one blow wtth -the tron-bound end, smashmg m the left side of the
skull. Nyi Le died from the effects of this injury.
Held-that when a man strikes another with a heavy iron~bound stick on the
head, with such force as to smash in one side of his slmll, he must be held to have
intended to cause such bodily injury as he knows to be likely to cause death. In
such circum<otances the accused must be presumed to know and ·intend the prob~
able natural consequences of his act.
Held also,-that if two men fight with their hands, or w"ith weapons of a
similar kind, an~ one of them uses also f1 weapon of a distinctly advantageous
kind, such as a p1stol, a ~agg-er, or a heavy dub, he takes an undue advantage
over hi,; opponent and IS f'Ot protected by the fourth exception tO section 300,
Ind!an Penal Code.
Rr(erence;. : -

:\lr. n1ayne's Criminal Law of India, page 610.

---,page sse.

Selected Judgment!", Lower Burma, page 27I.
, page 371.
THE appellant Min Po has been convicted of the murder of Nyi Le
and has been srntenced to transportation .for life.
It is admitted t.hat .Min
caused the. death of Nyi Le, and the only
point f(lr determmat!Olf 1s w~1ether l~1s ac.t amounted to murder,
culpable homicide, or voluntanly causmg gnevous hurt. There was
a quarrel between the two men and the accused picked up a heavy
spade and struck _th: decea~ed one blo~v witl; the iron-bound end,
smashipg in the lett s1de o.f lus skull. Nyt Le dted from the effects of
this injury. The occurrence took place so~e ye~rs ago, but the ap·pellant has only lately been brought to tnal: ~he pr~s~nce of the
Civil Sur<Teon, who held the post-mortem examination of Nyt Le's body,
could not be secured . at the. trial. The. present Civil Surgeon, who
gave his opinion on Inspecbon of the mstrument used by the ap~
pellant, and on _p~rusal of the evidence of th.e po~t~mortem examination was of opmwn that when the blow was dehvered the spade·
must have been held in both hands, and there is evidence that this
was really the case. It is suggested that the. appellant did not aim
at the deceased's head, but merely struck at random, and. that the.

!?o
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deceased received the blow While trying to evade it. There is the Nr.a Mrb> Pc
·evidence of one witness (Shwe Zin) that the deceased tried to dodge
t~.
the blow. But as a matter of fact, the blow was delivered. with both Qa::eN·Efti!N~'S'~
hands and with fatal force and precision. In my opinion, when a man
:Strikes another with a heavy iron bound stick on the head, with such
force as to smash in one side of his slt~U, be must be held to have
intended to .cause such bodily injury as h~.: knows to be likely to cause
death. ln such circumstances the a~c:use:di·.:must be presumed to know
and intend the probable natural consequence of his act. It is idle
• to expect direct eviden.ce of intention and knowledge. Natural pre·
sumptions ·must be drawn from the facts. and the ordinary course of
events"7 Unless therefore the -case falls within any of the exceptions
to section 300 of the Indian Penal Code, I am of opinion tbat the
appellant committed murder just as much as if he had stabbed the
deceased with a dagger or shot him· with a gun. I do not think that
he actually intended to kill the deceased. But the case falls within
the second c-lause of section 300.
The exception on which reliance is placed is the fourth, "·hich reduces the offence to culpable homicide when it is committed in a
sudden tight, in the heat of passion, upon a sudden quarrel and without
the offender havjng taken undue advantage, or acted in a cruel or
unusual manner. Reference has heen made to Mr. Mayne's learned
commenl ary on the Penal Codl:, as well as to repo: ted cases. The
remark on which most stress is laid is the following:" The last clause of the exception, as to laking undue advantage, and acting in
a cruel an~ unusual manner, seems according to the English decisions, rather to
apply to the beginning than to the end of the proceeding, and to be taken as furnishing evidence that the injury was inflicted deliberately and not under the
influence of passion."~

The case cited immediately afterwards does not seem to furnish
much light on the question. And it may be well to bear in mind
Mr. Mayne's caution that" Culpable homicide is perhaps the one branch of Criminal Law in which an
Indian student must be most careful in accepting the guidance of English authorities.""!'

The learned advocate for the appellant, with much fairness, has
referred to the case of Slzwe Tlza U,t as well as to that of Shan
Gy£,§ both decided in Lower Burma. In the former case, the accused and the deceased quarrelled, abused each other, and stru()'gled
together, and in the_ course of the struggle the accused drew a ::,clasp
knife and give the deceased two stab '\vounds. The learned Judicial
Commission'er held that, though the accused stabbed the deceased
"without premeditation, in a sudden fight, in the heat of passion
'~'The

Criminal Law of India, page 6ro.

t The Criminal Law of India, page 586.
:t S, ]., L. B., 271.
§ S. ]., L. B., 371.
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- - - - - - - - --- -- - and upon a sudden quarrel,'' he must be held to have taken· undue
' vE.
advantage in stabbing his opponent, who was unarmed. In the
QuEEN·
· struggr·mg together an· d
· _ :MPR'Ess. 1a tter case, the accused an·d d ecease d were
·
another man put a knife into the hand of the accused, with which
he at once stabbed and killed the deceased. The learned judicial
Commi:3sioner held that the ·case was covered by the exception
With the very greatest respect, I venture to think that the cases
cited in support of this ruling refer: rather to the first than to the.
fourth exception to section 300 of the Penal Code. Looking at the
words of the section which, interpreted according to recognized la·ws of"
construction, constitute the ultimate guide, I .have no doubt that the
ruling in the case of S hwe T.ha U * shoul~ be followed . I.f the
ruling in Shan Gyi's case t conflicts therewith, I respectfully dissent
from it. If two men fight with their hands, or with weapons of a similar
kind, and one of them uses "'eapon of a distinctly' advantageous
kind, such as a pistol, a digger, or a heavy club~. it seems to me
that he takes an undue advantage and · that his passion does · opt
avail to mitigate his crime.
This, it seems to me, is what happened in this case, and I am
o{ opinion that the learned Sessions Judge has rightly interpreted
the law and that the conviction is correc~. I agree that the case:
is not one in which it was necessary to pass a capital sentence.
The appeal of Min Po is dismissed.
NGA MIN Po

* S. ]., L. B., 271.

t

S. J., L. B., 371.
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Penal Code, 300-304.
Before H. Tkirkell

~VItite,

Esq. 1

C.I.E.

_A WE v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

CYimiual Appbal
No. 92
Mr. H. M. Liitter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
of z9oo.
Causing death oj tltiif suddeuly disco7,cred and f•ursued, lzeld to bu culpable Scptembev t$!h.
homicide ':ot amounting to murder.
The appellant found t ree youths stealing pinc~apples from his garden. He
chased them and overtaldng one of_ them cut him down with a da. It was night,
though not late at night, and it appears to have been dark. There was nothing to .
show that the deceased attempted to cause hurt to the appellant. The appellant
was convicted of murder and sentenced to transportation for life. The only question wus whether the appellant had been rightly con:victed of murder.
Held,- that the law should be construed liberally in favour of the accused in such
a case if he has acted in good faith for the protection of his person and property,
though he has acted in excess of his legal rights; and that the appellant was reasonably entitled to the benefit of exception 1 to section 300 of the Indian Pen~!
Co.de, having acted under the excitement of grave and sudden provocation.
Reference :-5, W. R.,'Criminal, page 73.

THE app.ellant, A We, has been convicted of the murder of one Po
Myo and has been sentenced to transportation for life.
The facts are quite clear. Th<~ appellant found three youths stealing
pine·apples in his garden. He chased them, and overtaking one of
them, cut him down with a da inflicting six wounds. It was night,
though not late at night, and it appears to have been dark. There is
nothing to show that the deceased attempted to cause hurt to the ap·
pe!lant.
The only question is wheth('r the appellant has been rightly convicted of murder. The learned Sessions judge. has held that the case
does not fall within exception {2) to section 300 of the Indian Penal
Code because the appellant had the intention of doing more harm than
was necessary for the purpose of defending his property. He also
holds that the appellant cannot be considered to have been deprived
1Jf the power of self~control by grave and sudden provocation, because
thefts of pine"apples had been common and the appellant must have
known that they were likely to occur.
In considering- this case, l have referred to the judgment of
Mr. Justice (afterwdrds Sir George) Campbell in the case of Durwa1t
Gir.* Although the learned Judge had the misfortune to be in a
minority iri that case his remarks seem to indicate the view which
should be taken in cases of this kind. Their substance is that the law
should be construed lilJerally in favour of the accused if he has acted
in good faith for the protection of his 1:erson and property, though he
has acted in excess of his legal rights.

* 5, W. R., Criminal; p. 73·
.20
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In this -case, I think

jt is dear
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.inflicting several ·blows on the

Qt1UN "·
EMPRESS, deceased with ada, the appellant exceeded the right of private defence

and inflicted more harm than was necessary for the purpose of defence.
It ll1ust be remembere4 that, so long as he did not inflict more harm
than was necessary f~r the purpose of defence, the appe.llant had the
right of inflicting any harm short of death ; and that he was in the exercise of his right as the thief had not effected his retreat. The appelf~nt might reasonably enough have supposed that the thief was
.Carrying off stolen property whether this was r.eally the case or not.
B11t nq doubt it }Vas, strictly speaking, not necessary -to inflic.t so many
blqws lor the purpose of securing the thief and his su-pposed booty.
~ut it is not so clear to me thal the appellant may not fairly be
entitled to the benefit of the first exception to section 3~10, Indian
Penal Code. I do not Jhink that the prevalence of garden-thefts
s~o~·s that this qumot be allowed. The fact that thefts in the g~rden
w~re corpmon would rathe• tend to increase the anger and excitement
of the gar<len~owner when he came upon three thieves in the act. [t
seems to me that, in such a case, the gardener mi~ht well be deprived
of the power of self-control by the provocation which was sufficiently
grave and at the moment, sudden. The appellant does not sef'm to
have acted with premeditation ; there is nothing to show that he armed
himself deliberately for the purpose of wounding the thieves. What I
believe happened was that he came upon the thie\•.es suddenly, gave
chase, and in the excitement of tht;- moment, slashed at one of them
without due regard to the consequences of his acts. I am of opinion
that he is reasonably entitled to the benefit of the exception, having
acted under the excitement of gmve and sudden provocation.
I therefore alter the conviction of the appellant A We -to one of
culpable homicide, not amounting to murder, punishable under section
304, Indian Penal Code. The punishment which I think appropriate
is that suggested by Campbell, J., and in the end actually imposed in
the case abo\':e cited. That was a case _in which, while in some ways
the circumstances were more favourable to the ac-cused than tbose of
the present case, the accused nevertheless acted with some deli·
beration, sending for the weapon with which he killed tbe house-breaker.
I alter the sentence on A We to a s1: ntence of rigorous ir::hprisonmerat for one year.

----------------------------------~

Penal Code-302, 325.
Penal Code---302, 325.
Before H. Thi-rkell WMte, Es'l , t-'.I,E.
NGA PO TIN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

CYiminul Atpeat
No. z6 o.f

I

Mavch.

Mr. W. Calogreedy-for appellant.

Mr. H. M. Liitter-for respondents,

Murdcr-culpablt hamicz'de-volulltar£ly causing grieootu hurt.
The deceased died from the effects of a blow on the head by a stick delivered
by the appellant. There was no premeditation. The blow was delivered in the
dark. The stick used was not a lethal weapon. The deceased's skull was un
usunlly thin.
Helcl, · ·-·That there was no intenticn of causing death, and that there was also
not sufficient ground for presuming that the appellant intended tc. cause such
bodily injury as was likely to cause death or knew that his act was likely to cause
death.
Held,-That the appellant should be convicted of voluntarily causing grievous
hurt under section 325. Indian Penal Code.

RefcrencesT,
I,

U. B. R. 189z-,,6, page 21 x.
B. R. xsg,~I90I, page311.

u.

THE appellant, Po Tin, has been convicted of the murder of Shwe
Yo and has ~een sentenced to transportation for life.
It is practically admitted that Sbwe Yo di.;d from the effects of a
blow on the head by a ~tick delivered by the appellant. There had
been an exchange of abuse between the appellant and the deceased.
The former went towards the latter, a sound as of a stick being
broken off was heard and almost immediately afterwards the sound of
a blow; Shwe Yo was then found lying with his skull fractured. He
died the next d~y without recovering .:onsciousness. The appellant
.was heard to say : ' ' I have struck him, he is dead," or words to that
effect, immediately after the blow was delivered. It was not till he
came before the Court of Session that he explained that the deceased
came to strike him with the stick and that he wrested it from him arid
struck him in self~defence. In his earlier statement before a Magis~
trate he denied having struck the deceased at all. I think that the
Sessions Judge bas correctly inferred that the defence set up at the
Sessions trial is an after-thought and has rightly held that there is
nothing to throw doubt on the J).atural conclusion from the evidence
that the appellant broke off the stick and struck the deceased.
The only question in my mind is of what offence the appellant was
guilty. From the "?rds which were, no doubt, used by t?e app_ellant
the Sessions Judge mferred that the blow was struck w1th the mtention of causing death. If so, the offence was certainly murder. But
I doubt whe(aber the inference is legitimate. The expre~sion is one

li)OO.
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which a Burman might use in a bombastic way without intending to
convey any knowledge that he had causeel a fatal injury, still less of
indicating any wish to do so. A threat of causing death is one of the
commonest forms of exaggeration among Burmans. It must not
always be taken literaII y.
The weapon used was a stick, the first one that came to hand, broken
off without deliberation from the adjacent hedge. It was not a very
heavy or very formidable weapon. The appellant may not have struck
with the intention of hitting the deceased on any vital part. The
night was dark and the precise direction of the blow may have been
uncertain. The evidence of the Civil Surgeon shows the deceased's
skull was unusually thin. I understand that though the blow must
have b~en delivered with considerable force, it would probably not
have factured a skull of normal thickness. I remember an English
case some years ago in which similar medical evidence was given and
the offen-ce was held to be only manslaughter. But in that case the
stick with which the blow was delivered was a light cane very much
lighter than the stick used in the present instance.
In order to convict the accused of murder it must be held in the first
place that the act amounted to <::ulpable homicide. The act must be
done (1) with the intention of causing death; or {2) with the intention
of causing such bodily injury as is likely to cause death; or (3) with
the knowledge that the person doing the act is likely thereby to cause
death. In the present case, I think there was clearly no intention of
causing death. There was no premeditation and the appellant delivered one blow with a stick with which he had hastily armed himself.
Nor do I think there is any good reason to suppose that the appellant intended to cause su<::h bodily injury as was likely to cause death.
It must be presumed no doubt, that in delivering a somewhat severe
blow with a stick, the accused intended or knew that in all probability
the result would be to cause serious injury. But ordinarily, as I understand the medical evidence, the force used was not sufficient to
cause a fatal injury. I do not think that the appellant can be held to
have contemplated more than the ordinarily probable censequences of
his act. Similarly1 I think that the knowledge that he was likely to
cause death cannot be inferred against the appellant On consideration of all the circumstances of the case and of the medical evidence,
it seems to me that death vv·as not at all a likely result of the appellant's
action. The natural and probable result w,1s a serious wound but not
a fatal one. The case is in some respects similar to that of So Ya* in
which it was held that the offence \vas culpable homicide and not
murder. But the cases are not exactly parallel. This. case is also
clearly distinguishable from that of Po Thit.t
--------------------------------------------~----------*1,

U. B. R. 189:2-96, page

t Page JH.

211.
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Penal Code- 3021 325.
I think that the appellant, in striking even a random blow at the
deceased with a weapon which, though not lethal, was likely to inflict
serious injury must be held to have intended to cause at le<!st grievous
hurt. The offence of voluntarily causing grievous hurt was therefore
committed.
I alter the conviction to one of voluntarily causing grievous hurt, and,
revf'rsing the sentence of transportation for life, I sentence Po Tin
under section 325, Indian Penal Code, to undergo transportation lor
seven years.

NGA

Po

Tm

fl.
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Penal Cod-e--304.
Penal Code-304.
:Criminol Appsal
No. :10
of r898.
Morch ut.

Brfore G~ D. Burgess, Esq.') c.s.l.
NGA PYAUNG v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Penal Code J04-Culp11-ble homicide ;:ot amozwting to murdar-Cattsz'ug death by
administration if' datura posion i11 toddy f{)r the purpose of detecting tht'e'lles.
The accused in this ca<;e was convicted by the Court of Session under section
3"4· Penal Code, and sentenced to ten )ears' rigorous imprisonment on the following findings of fact:·• The charge against the accused, N ga P) aung, is that on the 2oth January
1898 at Nyaunggon he committed culpable homicide not amounting to murder by
causing the death of Nga Te by putting poison {datura) into a toddy·pot, knowing
or intending the death of some person unknown.
"'

*

*
*
"'
*
*
'fhe defendant found that thieves were taking his toddy and h1s tree was the only
*

"
one then yielding toddy juice or sap for some little distance round. On the
morning- of the 2oth January the deceased Nga Te left for his upland cultivation
and said that he would he back for breakfast, but he never came. His trades led
past the fatal toddy tree. During- the day defendant went 10 Maung :Sin and
some other witnesses and made most important statemeuts to them. He said that
thieves were taking his toddy, that he had put the juice of four datura fruit into a
toddy-pot on his tree, that tllis toddy-pot was gone, and that, if one man drank all
its contents, he would either die or be very ill. There is no reason to question this
evidence. When afternoon came the members of the deceased's family began to
look for hirn, and before dark some of his belongings (his p11so, turban, wallet, &c.,)
were found scattered about his ya, and further search after darlc resulted in the
discovery of his body at about 8 P.M. in his millet field."
There was no doubt on the evidence, includiug appellant-accused's own confessions, that the poison was administered by him in :.t pot of toddy, where it was
placed for the purpose of detecting the persons who had been stealing toddy from
the tree, and that accused was perfectly aware of the risk he ran, and knew that, if
one man drank the whole contents of the pot, death would be the natural result.
As the Court of Session perceived, the accused should have been committed and
tried on a charge of murder; but, having regard to the i~norance of the people and
their addiction to old practices, no order was made for a re-trial, and the appeal was
merely rejected.
Reference.-Tay!or's Medical Jurisprudence, page 446, Volume I (Fourth
1£dition).
THE evidence leaves no room for doubt that deceased owed his death
to the administration uf datura poison.
The symptoms attending death and the post·modem appearances
were consistent with such poisoning as described in Taylor's Medical
. ..,.,
Jurisprudence, page 446, Volume J (Fourth Edition).
There is reason to believe that, if the things found had been trans·
mitted to the Chemical Examiner with .more care, ·and if the vessels
containing them had not been broken, the evidence of stramont'ttm
poisoning wouid hm·e been still more distinct.
There can also be no doubt on the evidence, inCluding appellantaccused's own confessions, that the poison was administered by him by
being placed in a pot receiving toddy from the tree for th~ purpose
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of detecting the thief or thieves who had been stealing toddy from
NaA h.AWG
that tree.
'V'.
This is a very common plan or detection in Burma, and it has been QuJin'N-Ern'-REss.
repeatedly followed by fa tal results as in the present instance.
The effect of datura or padaing in moderate quantity is to produce
deli'ti'u'm for so'ri'te timf.', and, if tfi·e quantity of the drugs be properly
-regulated, no permanent harm seems to be done. But, of course, in
dealing with poisons, the regulation of the dose is a matter of great
nicety and a small excess is a source of great danger.
A rough and ready calculation by the number of seed chambers is
apt to lead to bad consequences, as they naturally vary in size and
probably in stre!Jgth also according to the stage ?f their growth.
In putting the poison in a tar£ pot, the thief-taker runs a particular
risk, unless he adjusts the quantity so as to be safe for a single drinker.
Here the evidt>nce snows that accused was perfectly \veil aware
of this risk, and ·knew that, if one man drank the wh·ote contents of
the pot, he was lia:bfe to die1 though it is likely he spoke ,\,ith the
exaggeration of a th;reat an·o believed that he had in reality kept the
amount of poison within safe limits.
As. ehe· Court of Session p<::rceived,· the accused should have been
con1mif(ed and tried on a charge of murd.er, but the circumstances do
not' seem to relider it necessary that rectification of the matter should
be made now.
Having- regard to the ignota'nce of the people and their addiction to
ol'd .i?r'~c,til:es, the logical stricfness of the law ne~d not .al'ways be
a·pp1ied bJ' a' ~!lperior Court in appeal or revi~ion, though there is no
exctis~ for a Magistrate neglecting to' follow the law exactly as he finds
it la:id· down·.
It is sufficient therefore to reject this appeal.
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Penal Code-304-30.¢, 336.
Criminal RcfJision

No. 4:17 of
Z89'J•
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.,

c.S.l.

QUEEN~E;\IPRESS v. NGA PO KYIN.
Penal Code, s. 304, Culpable homicide not amounti11g to 1tmrde1·-S. 304A, Causing death by rash or tugligenf act 11ot amottnting to culpable homic£de.
-S. 336, Doing an act so rasi:ty or t~egligeilflJ' as to endatzger lmma1t lift
-Ss. 87-go, ConsCilt to suffer ltarm-Cons~r.t givot under a miscom:eption
of fact-Death caused hy the bite of a venomous sna~e 1'eceived hy deceased's
own act through the alleged instigation of ;I sna{·e-cltarmer.
Qurere-what offence, if any, committed?
References!2, \lV.R. Cr. R., 7I.L.R., 5, Cal., 35r.
Sir]. F. Stephen's Digest of the Crimina! Law oi England, Article 2 30.
Mayne's Criminal Law of India, section 193·
THE accused in this case was convicted by the i\'lagistrate under sections 336 and
wg, Penal Code, and s~ntenced. to a fine of Rs. so or 22 days' rigorous imprisonment
.
in default, on the followtng findmg of fact:<'On· the r rth January r897, at the village of Thihlagon, one Maung Po Chit
was playing with a viper under a tamarind tree opposite the h.ouse of one Maung
San, where he, Maung Po Chit, was watched doing so by some 10 or I2 t)ther
viilagers. Maung Po Chit played with the snake by teasing it in pulling its tail
and placing his hand at some little distance befor-e the snake's head. After a little
while the accused Nga Po Kyin, who is known as a snake-charmer, arrived on the
scene accompanied by two followers, and, on noticing that Maung Po Chit was
timid to approach the viper too closely, accused offered him some charm Ol:' medicine, instructing Po Chit to hold the charm and then press the viper's head, but as
Po Chit was about to carry out these instructions of accused, the stin~ of the serpent found its way into Maung Po Chit's right hand between the thumo and fore•
finger, causing a wound which bled. The snake was ther~after seized by one of
accused's followers and placed in an earthen vessel and taken away, whilst acc.used
removed Maung Po Chit to the latter's house, where accused injected some other
medicine into Po Chit, who, after some time, became unconscious and eventually
expired.
"It may be noted that some ten days previously accused injected some charm
against snake-bite into the hands and feet of Maung Po Chit, for which the latter
paid accused Rs. 5."
The District Magistrate referred the case under section 438, Code of Criminal
Procedure. The accused was called upon to show cause why u re-tl:'ial or an
enhancement of sentence should not be crdered, and the~onviction and sentence were
quushed, and order was made for the committal of accused for trial on a charge
under section 30.J., Penal Code, with the addition of an alternative charge under
section 304A, the questions below beittg pointed out as those principally arising in
the case:(I) It did not seem to be suggested that the accused had the intention of caus~
ing death or grievuus hurt. \Vas, then, the thi11g done by him known byhim to
be likely to cause death or grievous hurt?
(2) Was the deceased's mind in a state of misconception, and, if it was, was the
misconcEption one of fact or of something else?
.
h) \Vas the consent of the deceased given under a misconception of fact, and
did the accused know or have reason to believe that that was so ?
Suppose, for example, that an ignorant spectator at a wild beast show or menao-erie were to enter the lion-cage and to be killed by a lion under one of the follow"'
. d ucements :
ing m
( 1) the encouragement of a friend challenging him to prove his fearlessness
and display his daring;
e
.
{2) the encouragement of a professional lion•tamer assuring htm of the
absence of danger;
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(3) the encouragement of a sorcerer selline- him an amulet guaranteed to be ~.!1H1.~l~~M:Pstcs~
a sure protective against savage anim~als;
t:r.
would the instiga~or in any of these <:ases be criminally responsible for the .fatal ~.,:.-c.;.,. Po K Y ltl.
result?
THE accused, who is said -to be a snake-charmer, has been tried by

a Subdivisional Magistrate in a summons case, has been convicted of
an offence undec- sections 336 and rog of the Penal Code, and has been
sen lenced to pay a fine of Rs. 50 or to undergo 22 days' ricrorous
0
imprisonment in default.
The judgment of the convicting Magistrate may be given t'n

extenso : "The accused Nga Po [{yin is brought up under sections 336 and rog, lndian
Penal Code, and he pleads not guilty. The facts of the case for the prosecu tion are
briefly as follows : "On the rrth January r897, at the village of Thihlag8n, one Maung Po Chit
was playing with a viper c@~~~ under a tamarind tree opposite the house
of one Maung San, where he, .\laung Po Chit, was watched doing so by some 10 or
r2 othervill<:.gers. Maung Po Chit played with the snake by teasing it in pulling
its tail nod placing his hand at some little distance before the snake's head. After
a little while the accused Nga Po I<yin, who i~ known as a snake-charmer, arrived
on the scene accompanied by two foll owers, and on noticing- that Maun g Po Chit
was timid to approach the viper too closely, accused offered him some charm or
medicine, instructing Po Chit to hold the charm and then pre-;s the viper's head,
but as Po Chit was about to carry out these instructions of accused, the sting of the
serpent found its way into Maung Po Chit'5 right hand between the thumb and
forefinger, causing a wound whicl; bled. The snake was thereafter seized by one
of accused's followers and placed in an earthen vessel and taken away, whilst
accused removed Maung Po Chit to the latter's house, where accused injected some
other medicine into Po Chit, who after some time became unconscious and eventually expired.
" It may be noted that some 1 o days previously accused injected some <:harm
against snake-bite into the hands and feet of Maung Po Chit, for which the latter
paid accused Rs. s.
" The accused denies having supplieJ Maung Po Chit with charms and instructing
the latter lu pre~s the head of the snake. He admits being present when :\-1aung
Po Chit was bitten by the snake and also administering some medicine to Maung
Po Chit who died thereafter. .A.ccused further admits that there were some ro
other persons present when Maung Po Chit was bitten by the snake. Accused produces two witnesst's for his defence, who are both his followers, and they corroborate accused that the latter did not abet Manng Po Chit tn touch the snake, and
that accused did not give Maung Po Chit any charm to hold and then touch the
snake.
" I am not inclined to believe the statement of the accused and the evidence
of his two witnesses, Maung Sa and Maung Po Swe, that accused did not abet
Ma una Po Chit to catch the snake. Had this been really so, accused would have
found ~o difficulty whatever in producing independent testimony to prove this fact,
instead of bringing forward his two followers, as accused himself admits th:.tt there
were some IO persons present.
" I see no reason whatever to doubt the state ment of the witnesses for the prosecution that Maung Po Chit was given some supposed charm by accused and then
instigated to press the snake's head.
"It is now left for me to determine as to whether such instigation would' bring·
the accused under sections 336-rog, Indian Pena l Code.
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"There can be no possible doubt that a bite from a viper (@a.G~t) is immi.
nently dangerous to human life, and there. is bui little hope of one surviving unless
prompt actio'n is taken to eradicate the polsot'l from the part affeeted by either cut·
ting out a portion o! the flesh or. burning it. Burma~s, to ~y personal knowledge,
who are so casual wtth snakes dtsplay a dread for thts parttcular species of that
reptile."
·
"On the other hind ,the deceased Maung. Po·Chit was a man of mature age and
understanding. He undoubtedly consented freely to catch the snake afler beinoamie<f with accused's ch·arm ~t:~d instructed by the latter to do so. It is clear that
he, Maung Po Chit, was led away to do so by the g-re;tt atnciunt of cJnfiden·ce he
placed in' the abilities of ac~ased ~· a.snall:e--cn.armer·, a no( y~ry un.~ommon th.in.g
among Burmans who readily beheve 1n any kmd of supcrst1tton. t' rom the e\'1?ence re~o;ded in .thi~ ~,a.~e it. ~vo.u I? appear that _a~c_used wa;; n~ver given _to hofd·
mg.ot se~zmg.snakes w1tl1 hts own ha!).~S. I am therefore mchned to beheve that
M has played the p:1.rt or ;,r\ irnposf6t lik'e most m'en of his cal,l_
ing-, ;u)d that he
had reas{ln to beli_eve at the time when he gave Maung Po Chit the charm and
instrucfed t'h'e latter to seize tne snake by the head, that it was· a rash act and
endangered the fife of Maung Po Cnit.
"I do not consider the gener-'~1 exceptions in Chapter IV of the Indian Penal
Code wbuld excuse the accused in this case:
•l I do not say that he had crimimil knowledge that his advice or instructions to
Maung Po Chit was b~und to cause the lntfer h;u'n'l, but I certainly consider
accused had the knowledge at the time that it was Hk'ely to do so. The fact of
accused denying tbe whole thing shows that he had this knowlecige', and cl:id not
possess as much confidence in himself as a snake-charmer as he' led others to believe
in him.
"I arn also of opinion that in .a case of this kind· it is el<pedient to convict so as
to remove .the superstition the people appear to have and check· imposition of others
who are prone to deceive the people like the accused· has' done in this case.
"l find· accused Nga Po Kyin guilty under sections 3'36-rog, Indian Penai
Code, and I direct that he pay a fine of Rs. so, or in default suffer 22 days' rigdt><
ous imprisonment."

1"he following evidence was given by lhe first witness for the prosecution in his examination-in-chief : " On the 9th la~ra.n of Pyatho 1~58 B: E. (II th J?-nltary 1897) ia the early n)orn-

1ng Maung: Po Chit came and· asked me tf I would ltke to plar with a viper <.o{2ci03:
I told him" rio." l-Ie then asked nie'tO accompany him arid watch him play with
the sna1t'e. 1 accorriJ:m'lied him and getting dow11 from my house I saw t&e· snake
which Maung Po Chit had in a·n earthen pot,yihich. he tookunder a tamarind tree
about 24 cubits to the north-east of my house. Maung Po Chit' t'hen toriunenced·
playing' with the $hake by pulling its tail. At the t_ime M~ung Paw, Maung Nyein,
and some other 10 persons were present. After a ltttle whtle accused, who is caJled
c;@ Saya Kyin with t~o others (!'do not remember) arrived~ Accu~e~'tol(i M~ung
Po Chit not to be afratd but to catch the snake firmly, and Po Chtt was afra1d to
do so. Accused gave Po Chit some medicine (charm to prevent snake-bites prov-·
ing fatal or injurious) telling Maung Po Chit at the same time to press· the
snakets head. Maung Po Chit held the medicine in his hand, which he thereafter
advanced- to hold the snake's head, and before l}e touched· the snake's h·ead
that rt':ptile bit his hand· tright hand) between the thumb· and- forefinger.·
:Maung Po. Chit rerna_rk~d 'the sn.ake has bitten me, S:::~ya' an~ sho'Yed' the
wound;,Whtch was bleedmg. Accused· remarked 'no·harm,you•wr\1 get brave.'
Accused thereafter took the medicine (charm) from Maung Po Ghitattd give it
1
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to one of his (accused's) followers, whung Po Sa, .tnd told hini to press the Qut- ·E lloWRi:SS
~v.
snakt-'s head, which Maung Po Sa did, and held the snake b-. the head and placed
it in the earthen pot. Accused then· r-emarked that he would charm Maung Po N~A ~c fCYlN'.
Chit, anr. the latter and accused went -.way. I then had breakfast and went to
Maung Po Chit's house. I saw accused inject some medicine in Maung Po. Chit's
joints of the body, like tattooing a m<~n. After ~t little while Maung Po Chit
became unconscious and eventually died.
'' About 1 o days previous t:> Maung Po (hit'! death, l saw Maung P(/ Chit pay
accused Rs. 5 to charm him against snake-bites. This transaction took place in
my houst>. Accused told }laung Po 1 hit to procure n viper G@G~:. I saw
some medicine in the hand of Maung Po Chit while he was pulling the snake's tail
before the arrival of accused. Maung Po Chit was 25 .Years of age.''

*

*

*

*

*

The District Magistt-ate has ser.t up the case for revision with the
order of reference below.
"This is a peculiar case and one which -calls for .remark.
"' The facts which may be admitted tn be proved are that the accused. who is a
snake-charmer, induced the d~ea;!;ed Po Chi.t to lay hold of a Russell's viper, a
venomous snake, by the head; accuted did so, was I.Jitten, and shortly after
died from the effects cA the bite. [n spite of the evidence brought by the accused,
both his wirnesse:; being pra-ctically his followers, the witnesses f r the prosecution
a re, in my opini:on, to· be credited, and by their evidence it is shown that the
deceased w:as told by the accuse::! to catch 1he reptile by the head, and. u hen the
deceased was afraid lo do so that the :tccused g.•ve him some medicine, which the
deceased took, and on this took hold of th<" sn11ke as directed by the accused and
was, bitten. There can be no doubt, the!'eforc:o, that the accused is responsible for
the. death of the deceased. It is clear that secti n 3lO of the Indian l'enal Code
applies to persons who cause danger to others by doing ra:,h or negligent acts,
whereas the Magistra~e has in~er~rete~ that ~nat s?ction would apply to the
deceasedr (had he surv1ved) for nskmg hts own life wh1le the accusedts act he has
held,to,be abetment only. That section 3~6 of the Indian Penal Code does not
apply. to persons who by rash or negligent acts endanger their own. lives is· manifest,
as, where that the case, the huodreds of gymnasts, tig"ht-ropc walkers, circus
riders, and' other-s of that class, who daily do acts which from an outside point of
view would appear imminently rash; would be liable to punishment under that
se-ction. The instigation • £the accusP.d to deceased to lay hold of the snake by the
head would apparently be an 'act' (which) includes an illegal omission). And
consequently section 336 of the Indian Penal Code would apply to the c onduct of
the accused.
" It seems to me, however, that the action of the accused will fall under. section
304 A, Indian Penal Code. That section merely applies to the doing of a rash act.
It is not necessary to prove under that ~ection any intent•on or knowledge of likelihood as required by the other sections of the Code. relating. to offences affecting
life.
·
''That the taking ht,)d of a deadly snake is an imminently rash act. is incapable
oJ. dispute. . And the accused by persuading the deceased to handle the snake
which bit him did a rash act which caused deceased's death. Accused will ac·
condingly be guilty under section· 304A of the Indian Penal Code: /\s I consider
the conviction was had. tinder the wrong section of the Code and as the case is an
important: one and of an unusual character, I forwarded the papers to the High
Court under the provisions of section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code for such
orders as it may•think fit t'o pass.
"This particular snake when held in captivity bit two persons on different
occasions who incautiously handled it, and there is no doubt that actions of't11e kind
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disclosed in th~e proceedings by Would-be snahe charmers induce such handling
and should be put a stop to by exemplary punishment.''
",It was on the occurre1oce of the second death from handling this snake that the
advisability of pro!>ecuting the accused was suggested to the police. Under all the
circum~tances, the pnnishment inflicted in this case is, in my opinion, insufficient
and I think the accused might with propriety be called upon to show cause against
enhancement."

The accused has been called upon to show cause why a re-trial or
an enhancement of sentence should not be ordered. In answer the
accused respondent has put in a petition protesting again..t the proposal to make any such order, representing that the term of imprisonment which he has suffered was more than sufficient punishment, and
denying that he had any intention of causing the death of deceased
or that he instigated him to lay hold of the snake.·
Before dealing with this matter I thought it would be useful to
refer to a case which I remembererl as having occurred in Lower Burma
concerning the death of a man who lost his life through putting
faith in a ch:;rrm against drovming, and after enquiry I have now been
favoured with the record of this case from the Court of the Judicial
Commissioner1 Rangoon. The case is N(), I of 188r, Queen-Empress
v. Nga Aung Ban, under sections 302 and 3041 Indian Penal Code,
tried by the Judicial Commissioner sitting as a Court of Session.
The Judge was Mr. Justice Jardine, whose recent retirement from
the Indian Bench has caused a loss of powerful judicial capacity and
of profound and extensive erudition, which must be deeply deplored
by all. acquainted with his grea~ gifts. The judgment does not appear
to have been ever published. I do not know why, unless it was
because the circumstances were so exceptional as to be considered
unlikely to occur again. If this were the reason, the present case is
an illustration of the want of sound foundation for such confidence;
and not only is there this example, but there is another case of almost·
the same kind now pending* befor~ me, in which the principal accused
is being sought tor in Lower Burma.
It happens too that quite recently I was personally witness to a
scene the exact counterpart of that in which deceased lost his life in
all but the fatal consequence. The young lads employed about the
Palace gardens had caught a cobra, ~hich they were teasing and
playing with, waving their hands over it, touching it £rom behind, and
pulling its tail. At length a man joined the group, who had particular
command over snakes, and he exerted wonderful control over it with
his hand, which he, put so close to the creature's head as almost to
touch it with his finger. Finally the reptile was put into a flower-pot
to be conveyed to a remote spot where it could be let loose with safety
to itself. The gardeners would by no means have it injured, for if it
were killed other cobras would revenge its death by biting them, so
they .believed.

* Copy of order of reference annexed.
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A copy of the judgment in the Lower Burma<;ase will be appended. Qr:r.r;.m.t~~!Isnr•n~:ss
The facts of that case were, briefly, that the accused tattooed the
~
·
d
1 ffi
NG~~ Po K:rur.
deceased \\'ith a charm, m or er to test t 1e e cacy whe~eof the latterallowed himseif to be bound hand and foot and flung into a creek in
the waters of which he perished. It was found as a fact that the ac.:
.cused pushed the deceased into the water.
1" he accused was found guilty under section 304 of the Penal Code
and st:ntenced tb three years' rigorous imprisonment. The learned
Judge found that the deceased had given his consent, but that he
u acted under a misconception of fact ; he believed in the super~
-n atural ; he was not certain about" it, but he hoped and expected a
mi-r acle to occur and that the bonds would become loose and he would
become free and swim about as usual ; " and he thought "the prisoner had a similar sort of belief and was under the same miscon~
ception." At the same time he held that" the believer jn miracles
must, befor<:! 1le proceeds to imminently dangerous actions, be as
-diligent, as ca1eful, and as full of good faith a-s anybody else. Before
putting his bdief to any irrevocab-le t-est, he ought to verify : the
Penal Code describes' reason to believe a thing' as having sufficient
-cause lo believe it." And again, u men must act with ordinary cir~
cumspection and on reasonable beliefs, although, so long as they
coniine themselves to mere belief and do not proceed to action or
-omission, they may hold what beliefs they please.''
The Judge considered that the offence would under clause 4 of
section 300." have amounted to murder, except for the consent given
by deceased. I do not suppose that prisoner had altogether given up
-h is belief in a natural order. I think he must have known that ( the
¥J.Cl was SO irnminently dangerous that it must in all probability cause
death ' and that the words 1 in all probabili_ty' must be taken objec~
tivdy, i.e., with reference to the facts of the world in which we live,
not with reference to prisoner's mere opinion or l:elief about them."
. here are two Indian cases in which the circumstances had some
resemblance to those of the present case. They are the Queetz v.
Poona£ Fattamah and another* and the Empress v. Gonesh Dooby
anu Gop£ Dooby.t
In the former of these1 two snake-charmers were convicted under
section 304 of the Penal Code for having caused the death of three
men by making a poisonous s!lake bite tht"m, It was held that the
conviction was right because the case came within exceptiou (S) to
section 300, since the accused must 11 have ·acted in the belief that
the deceaseJ gave their consent with a full knowledge of the fact in
the belief of the existence of powers which the prisoners asserted and
believed l hems elves to possess," but 11 no d.o ubt the deceased gave
their consent under a misconception of fact, namely, a behef that the
prisoners by incantations could heal or protect them from the effects
of the bites of venomous snakes."

* 12
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The evidence was that t.he accused not only gave the deceased
a;;surauces :Qf their powers in o1·der tQ persuade them to let
themselves be bitten, but that the accused used force by beating the
deceased, and that they caused the snake to bite by striking it with
a rattan.
In the second case, the snake was put on the head of a boy who·
took fright and Wi\S bitten and died.
The conviction was under section 304, the learned Judges observing lh~t section 3o4A did not apply, for " we consider that the • rash
act ' did amount to culpable homicide. We think it may be said
in this case that Gonesh did not think that the snake would bite the
boy. But we think that the act was done with the knowledge that
it was likely to cause death, but without the intention of causing.
death."
It is to be noticed that in all the cases quoted above something
direct was done by the accused which had the effect of bringing.
about the catastrophe, whereas in the present instarce this was
not so. \Vhat the proceedings go to show here is that the deceased
himself did everything that brought death uponThey shall take him, but they suggest that it was the incitement
up serpents ; and if give11 by the accused, first by using spells, as is
they drink any said, to render him invulnerable to snake-bite, and
deadly
thing it secondly by putting a talisman in his hand and
shall
not
hurt
them.-ST. MARK, impelling him boldly to lay hold of the snake's head,
XVI, 18.
.
that was the proximate cause of the death.
Th.e question is whether this was so or not and whether the accused by so .s:imulating the aeceased to run the risk did an act which.
caused death, and did an act causing death which renders him liable
to punishment under the criminal law, and in that event1 what is the
offence which he has committed ?
The question in its latter branches involves the question \\'·hether
the circumstances come within any of the general exceptions in
Chapter IV of the Penal Code relating to consent.
repe;:~.teci

Section 87 provides that" Nothing which is not intended to cause death or grievous hurt, and which is
not known by the doer to be likely to cause death or grievous hurt, is an offence
by rea!>on of any harm which it may cause to any person above eighteen years of
age who has given consent, whether express or implied, to suffer that harm1 or by
reason of any harm which it may be known by the doer to be likely to cause to
any such person who has consented to take the risk of that harm."

It does not seem to be suggested that the accused had the intention of causing death or grievous hurt.
·
Was then the thing done by him known by him to be likely lo
cause death or grievous hurt?
In section go against it is laid down-that" A consent is not st1ch a consent as is intended by any section of this Code if
the consent is given by a person ......... ···~·· ......under a misconception uf fact and
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if th~ person doing ~~~ act fsrtOY'/S1 9r has re.~son t.~ b.eli~ye, ~hat the c~>nsent w,;:s Q-cr~t:~·EMPRltS~
given in consequence of such ........................... m1sconceptton."
·
"'
·
Was · the consent of the dece~sed given under a misconception N'~-"· Pa· KnN.

of fact, and did the accused know or have reason to believe that thflt
was sot
As Lord Justice Bo,ven one side, the state of a man's mind may
be as mucll a fact as the state of i1is digestion.
· Was the deceased's mind in a stat~" of misconception and, if it
was, was the misconception one of fact or of something else.
Suppose, for example, that au ignorant specta~or at a wild-beast
show or menagerie were to enter the lion cage and to be killed by a
lion under one of .the following inducements : (r) The encouragement of a friend challenging him to prove
his fearlessness and display his daring.
(2) The encouragement of ·a professional lion-tamer assuring
him of the absence of danger.
(3} The encouragement of a sorcerer · selling him an amulet
guaranteed to b~ a sure protective against savage
animals.
vVould the instigator in any of these cases be criminally responsi·
ble for the fatal result?
[n the dicrest of the .Criminal Law of England written br the late
Sir]. Fitzja~1cs Stephen, Article z~)oJ is as follows : "
" Consent to be put t'JI danger.
''It is uncertain to what extent any persoq. has a right to consent to his being put
in danger of death or bodily harm by the act of another.
1Uustrat£on.
"(1) A with B's consent wheels B in a barrow along a tight rope at a great
hei.,ht from the ground.
~. C hires A and B -to do so. D, E, and F pay money to C to see the perfor·
mance. B is k'1lled.
"Quan·r:.-Are A, C, D, E nnd F, or any and which of them, guilty of manslaughter ? "

And a nole say:> that, so far as the author knows, tllere is no·
authority on the point.
In his recent work on the Criminal Law of India Mr. Mayne ~mrs
section 1 ci3, concerning the sections of the Penal Code as to consent:--~
" The benefit to be procured must be one accruing to the person endanaered.
. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .......... .Nor does it include c~~e~ of mere pecuniary benefit (e';.planation, sect1on 92). Hence dange~ous exh1b~t1ons are not protected by it. A
person who wheels another over a he1ght on a t1ght rope, or who shoQts at an apple
on his head, however well paid that other may be, is not being an act for his benefit
within section 88. If an accident happened, the guilt of the doer would depend.
uppn the question of fact whether the fatality was one which ·in the probable course
events would be likely sooner or later to arrive. If so, it would be an event
Y>!hi~h was absolutely probable, though in each particular instance the chances were
.;lg~tiJ.lSt it."
.
.
. .
·· It is my provm~e JUSt n?~ to mdtcate su~h questions and suggestions as the foregomg, but tt 1s not my provmce at present to answer
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The Magistrate has most injudiciously taken upon himself to
dispose of as a summons case under section 336 of the Penal Code a
case of exceptional difficulty in which there wt::re clearly primafacie
grounds for a trial, or at the very least for an enquiry, under section
304. There has been no proper trial.
The conviction and sentence are accordingly quashed, and the
committal of the accused for trial under section 304, Indian Penal
Code, is ordered.
A second charge under section 304A may be framed so that
nothing may be left out.
Order of reference tn Crimi11al Revi$ion No.

1422,

by Sesswns Judgi!, Sagai?tg

Div£sio1~.

To understand fully the facts of this case it is necessary to read proceedings of
Criminal Miscellaneous Case No. 7 2 of 1896 of the Court of the T ownship Magistrate, Ava, as well as those of Criminal Regular Case No. 6o of r896 of the same
Court.
A sn:tke-charmer named Nga Pyan tattooed a boy of 16 named Nga Shwe On
on both hands to render him impervious to snake-bite. On 27th August r8g6
Naa Pyan had a basket containing two' my7ue bwe' or Russell's vipers with him
in ~Nga Ket's house in Pinya village. He told a p.upil of his named Nga Balu to
hand one of the vipers to Shwe On, presumably on the ground that as Shwe On
had been tattooed he could no longer be injured by the bite of a deadly snake.
Shwe On took the viper from Nga Balu's hand and after holding it for some little
time in his own hand returned it to the basket. After this, whilst Nga Pyan and
Nga Balu were talking with different people Shwe On again inserted his hand
into the snake basket and took out eiYter the same snake or the other snak':! which
was in the basket. In this instance tile viper bit Shwe On between the second
and third fingers of the right hand, and frnm the effects of this bite Shwe On died,
after being fruitlessly treated by the snake-charmer and the village elders, on the
night of 28th August 1896.
Apparently no medic:tl examination of Shwe On's body was held. It is admitted, however, that his death was undoubtedly due to snake-bite, and Nga Pyan
(the snake-charmer) also admits that the vipers in his basket had not had their
fangs extracted, and that he knew tha t they were deadly in the event oi their biting
a human being.
The Township Magistrate of /\va and the Subdivisional Magistrate of Ava
were both of opinion that the accused Nga Pyan and his pupil Nga Balu should
be prosecuted under section 304, Indian Penal Code, but the District ·Magistrate
held that section 289, Indian Penal Code applied to the case, and the accused
were consequently prosecuted before the Township Magistrate, Ava, with the result
that each ot the "accused was convicted and sentenced under section 289, Indian
Penal Code, to pay a fine of Rs. ro or in default to undergo seven days, rigorous
imprisonment. The basket and the two deadly snakes were returned to the
, accused Nga Pyan, who has thus paid a penalty of 10 rupees for practically taking
the life of a fellow creature,
l am of opinion. that section 289, lndian Penal Code, 'in no wav applies to the
present case. That section distinctly applies to cases in which an accident happens on account of negligence on the part of an owner or possessor of an animal
who Jmowingly or negligently omits to take sufficient precautions to guard against
any probable danger to human life or any probable danger of grievous hurt from
such animal.
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Penal Code-304, 304A, 336.
ln the present case the deceased Nga Shwe 6n was induced to play with a
deadly snake because he believed that no snake could harm him on account ofthe
medicine or charms administered by the sanke-charmer Nga Pyan. Therr.: is evidence to prove thi!.t Nga Pyan encouraged Ng;t Shwe 6n to handle the vipers,
notwithstanding that he was fully aware that their fangs had not been extracted,
and that a bite .from either of them must, in the ordinary course of nature, cause the
death of a human being.
There is no evidence to show that Nga Pyan intended to cause Shwe On's
death; it is quite possible that as a professed snake-ch<trmer he~may ha\"C believed
that he had the power to prevent any evil effects after Shwe On had been bitt~n
by one of his snakes. It is none the less certain that .Nga Pyan is entirely responsible for Shwe 6o's death. Had Nga Py<~n not tattooed Shwe On in the first
instance and led him t1) believe that no snake coul! harm him owing to his lrt!tooing, Shwc On would not haYe touched the !'nakes and would have been alive and
well nt the present moment. I thin\;; that ~ga Pyan's c:.'llduct is much the same
as thn.L of the accused in the case of Queen-Empress v. Gonesh Dooby and Gopi
Dooby, page 35r, Indian Law Repurts, Calcutta Series:«A snake-charmer exhibited in public a venomous snake, whose fangs he knew
had not been extracted; and to show his own skill and dexterity, but wtthout intention to cause harm to any one, placed the snake on the head of one of the
·spectators; the spectator tri&d to push off the snake, was bitten, and died in consequence "
The only difference in the present case is that the deceased, presumably being
misled by misrepresentation on the part of the accused, believed that he was proof
against the poison of snalws, and voluntarily handled a deadly snake, which bit
him and thereby caused his death.
Perhaps the accused's conduct falls more under the case reported in Volume 1 2,
W. R. Cr. CaL 7, where "the accused, professed snake-charmers, believing, though
erroneously, that they had the power of restoring to health persons bitten by a
snake, persuaded some persons to allow themselves to be bitten by a poi~onous
snake from the effects of which death ensued."
In each of the above-quoted cases the accused were found guilty under section
304, Indian Penal Code, and it seems to me that the accused Nga P)an in this
case should have been committed to the Court of Session on a charge punishable
under section 304, Indian Penal Code, and that he was wrongly convicted under section 289~ Indian Penal Code. The evidence has been so briefly recorded by the
Magistrate that [ am not at present certain whether the accused N ga Balu should
have been c:ommitted with Nga Pyan; possibly Nga Balu may be as ignorant as
Nga Shwe On, and possibly he may haye undergone deadly peril when he
handled the viper and made it over to Shwe ·On_
The proceedings of the Township Magistrate, Ava, will be submitted for orders
of the High Court under se< tion 438, Code of Crimina I Procedure, with a recommendation that the finding and sentence passed on Nga Pyan and Nga Balu be set
aside, and that the accused be committed to the Court of Session on a charge
punishable under section 304, Indian Penal Code.
ot.·

Cop')! of :]wlgment t·n the Lowe1' Burvut. case, Sessions No. I of r88r of the Cozwt
ofthe Judicial Commissioner, Qtteen-Empt'ess v. N ga A1mg Ban, under sections
302-304, Indian Penal Code..
" The undisputed facts are that on the 8th Febru;ry last the prisoner Nga Ban,
o~e San Win who has since disappeared, the deceased Maung Lu, and the two
wttnes~es, Maung Lu Ngay and Maung Po Tin, w.ent together in .a small boat on
a creek at Nyaungwaing. They took with them some fruits as offerings to the
. 2I
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Penal Code--304, 304A, 336.
'Ql:TE!:'N-EMl'RESS nats or spirits. Tht>n the prisoner tattooed on the h:g of the deceased a picture of
the Tharrawaddy paddy-bird and did the s'l.me for the two witnesses. They sub1.•.
~-'GA

Po KYIN. mitted to having thi-; done becau~e they were told that the tattooirw of the paddybird on their bodies would render them secure against blows and "'enable them to
escape from bonds tied round them. After the tattooing process was over a trial
of the virtues of thP. charm was suggested; the two witnesses dreaded being made
the subjects of the experiment; then Maung t..u offered himsdf and {:Onsented to
be bound. He went to the prow of the boat and there prisoner hound him like a
pig, as the witnesses rel<~te, his hands being tied together, and his feet tied together and hands and feet being t!e:i together, so as tO prevent him from moving.
1tis perfectly clear th;~t the expenment to be performed was the trial of the effiC<lCY of the charm, tht· men wishing to see whether the cord wonlrl slip off and
Maung Lu emerge safely from the water when he went overboard. Maung Lu
fell in and went down. As he did not ~ise to the surface the prisoner and Lu
Ngay n.nd San \Vin jumped in and dived and searched for him, but '''ithout succe5s.
It was e~b tied. ln the course of l~e afternoon the .body of Maung Lu was found
by the wttness Maung Sa, who wtth a party of vi11agers went to search. The
rope was on the corpse, the hands and feel being tied as already described, and
some inju~y appears to ha \'C happened to the flesh as marks of blows were found
by the Civil Surgeon, possibly caused by contact wtth some hard substance in the
water. l find as facts that prisoner had no enmity nor malice a~ainst .Vlaung Lu
and the l;thers and that he derived n0 personal gain from his proceedings and was
to derive no such gains.
The prisoner said before the Magistrate and also in this Court that, although he
bound Maung Lu, he did not push him into Lhe water, but that the boat gave a
roll and th:s movement caused Maung Lu to ~o overboard. The assessors take
this view of the facts. But it is contrary to the positive testimony. Tbe two
witnesses S'ly that prisoner pushed Maung Lu over with his foot. The as~essors
could not show me any reason why the witnesses should leU a lie about this matter.
I think their statement is in harmony with the other circumstances, and I find on
tl'>e facts that prisoner pushed Maung Lu overboard and that thi!i was tile act
which caused the death of Maung Lu.
I (i nd also Maung Lu c,ms~nted to be bound hand and f<Jot and dropped into
the water in order to test the ellicacy of the enchantment. I find it proved that
prisoner informed them of the wonderful effects in his opinion likely to r:esult from
the tattooing of the Tharrawaddy paddv-bird on their legs after offerings made to
the spirits, and that when in the boat pri~oner spoke s3me mystic words, and evidently the three men who h:1d the picture tatttlOed on their thighs thuught from
what prisoner had told them that some miraCle might be expected when the test
was applied. But as often happens among the believers in miraculous and sup·
ernatural results, two of them were men of little faith, and they declined to be
pitched bound hand and foot into the creek' in order to see whether the bonds
would be unloosed by miraculous means. The prisoner doe~ not appear to have
effered himself to be tattooed ;1nd cast overboard ; had he been a perfectly sincere
believer, perhaps he would h:~ve done so irt ~rder to gain an invulnerability against
blows, wounds, and bon~. At any rate he mduced Maung- Lu to-test the charm,
he tied Maung Lu up like a pig, and he pushed Maung Lu over.. T he G?vernment Advocate argues that Maung Lu'.S consent was got by a misconceptiOn of
fact and that therefore the offence is still murder and does not come within the exception. His argument is virtually that prisoner did not.beileve in the ttragic of the
paddy· bird, such abelief not bei'ng a reasonable belief, :md that the consent was not
such as is meant in sections 99 and 300 of the Penal Code, and that he deluded
'Maung Lu. I find that 'Maung Lu acted under a miscO'nception of fact; he believed in the supernatural. He was !not certain about it, but he hoped and· ex:p_ected a miraCle to occur and··that the bonds would become loose and he would
hecome free and swim about as usual. · I think th ~ prisoner hacl a similar· sort of
b_elief and was under the same 'misconception. The Government Advocate has
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Penal Code-304, 304A, 336.
-des::ribed the prisoner's belief in the supernatural agency of spirits as a gross QtJJU&N•EUNU!SS
superstition. But as Mr. Benemy :1rgues the prisoner has r.ot been brought up in a
v.
country like England, \Vhere for ;.t least two centurie<; science has been withdraw- Ncu, Po KYl!ii,
ing the veil of enchantrnent from the face of nature. It is plain from the evidence
that even in British Burma there is a general belief in the efficrt.cy cf tattooing as
a charm and this extends even among educated rnen, One respectable witness
has de.~cribed the experiment pertormed on his son, it bein~ similar to that which
caused .Ylaung Lu's death; another has iri ;,ppnre•.1t ~ood faith told us of the
miracle wrought on himself and another, whose bonds became loose when they
were ca.c;t bour.d hands a11d feet into the nver. l find from Bishop Bigandet's
lea-rned Notes on the Legend of Buddha that the earlier belief in nats, who seem
to be angels and demons. has survived everywhere from ages anterior to Bud-dhism and in spite of the Buddhist doctrines. In such a state of opinion, I thinl<
it very likely that the prisoner expected that M<lung Lu would arise uninjured
from the \vate·r. The learned Recorder of Rangoon informs me that in the case of
co:nspiracy against the Govern·ment, which 11e tried some years ago, it was proved
that the conspirators imagined that the process of tattooing certain figures on their
skins would render them invulnerable and that one man tested the charm bv
cutting his own arm with a knife. vVe, especially in Courts of Justice, follow the
rule Ja1d down by the judicial Committee of the Privy Council and compare any
story put in evidence with the ordiuary facts of human life or, as the Indian F..vi~
dence Act, section I I4, expresses it, "with the common course of natural events,
human conduct and public and private business, in their relation to the facts of
the particular case." As it is the common course of-natural events which a Judge
has to treat as true or probable. l am absolved altogether from any inquiry as to
whether the alleged miracles really happened.· I cannot forget, however, that there
W;1s :'1 time when learned judges acted <:n different principles, wh?n such a judge
as Sn· Matthew Hale sentenced women to d(:;ath because they had mtercou·rse with
the devil, and such a jurist as Hlackstone defended these beliefs out of the Scriptures. I see nothing unreason:J.ble therefore in stlpposing th:-~t prisoner may have
fhought that the propitiated nats tir good angels wr;>uld confer such efficacy on
the picture of the paddy-bird as to deliver Maung Lu from death. The paddyoird of Tharrawaddy is called the king of birds; he has three crests on his h~ad and
other distinctions, and a. belief is deposed to about Shin Gaudama, the last Buddha,
ha.virig in r.nc of his exic;tenccs bern a paddy-bird. Under this findinK I give !he
prisO'ner the benefit of the exemption as 'regards con~<'nt a11d I acquit him of the
char~e of murder. I foliO"' '1r. _lustic(! Norman in the snakc-ch.:.lrming case at
page 253, B, L. R. A pp. Jur. Criminal, and the cases mentioned uncler section 3oo
of Mr. O'Kinealey's edition <'f the Penal Code, some of which .are very strong.
. Mr. Benemy has argued that the prisoner is not punishable ::>tall as he really
believed that Maung- Lu would be saved by miracle. My difficulty al the argu~
ment was as to why a believer in miracle!! should be allowed to act with less care
than a believer in science. If a scientific man having a tht}or1•, only partially
verified, about the diffusion c•t gases were to induce a man to get on an engine
filled with gunpowder and then li5ht it, or were to get him tc enter a b;dloon and
. then thr<?w him out from a great height, and' if the man were in either case to die
or be gnevously hurt, the man of sciellce "'ould assuredly be answerable to the
criminal Jaw. <;>n what principle then or authority is a man .to be dispensed from
the ~sual nece.~mty of care, {rom the usual regard for.human Me l'tlerely, because he
believes in the existence of some extraordinary: and supernatural C'·urse of events?
. I can see none. Salu$ populi, suprema lex. The believer in mir:tclec; must, before
~e, proceeds to immine11tlv dangerous actions, be as diligent, as careful. as full of
good faith as any body else. Hefore putting his belief to any irrevocable test, he
ought to verify, The Penal Code describes reason to believe a thing-" as having
sufficient cause to believe it.'' P or instance in the present cas~, howr,ver g-reat m~y
have been prisoner's belief in the miracle, he ought as .th!> other witnesse!l djd in
t_he cases they depose to, as he says he intended to do himself, to ha•·e'hed_ued;()n
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the event, to ha\'e had a orope and bont for the pm·pJse of getting l\iaung Lu out
by natural means in case the miracttlou;; intervention did not occur. Every person
no matter what his religious belief, is expressly made subject to the Penal Code,
and that Code in section 299, and more particularly in section ·wo. assumes that
whoever dfles an unl<~wful act and in so doing lakes human life does it with a
knowledge of the ordinary cour~e nf nature:· Take lllustmtion C A intentionally gives Z a sword cu~ or club wound suflicient to cause the death of a man
in the ordinary course of nature. Z dieo; in consequence. Here A is guilty of
murder, although he may not have intended to cause Z's death." So the snakecharmers who got some men to let themselves be bitten by snakes, from which
bite;; the men died, were held guilty of culpable homicide, even though the snakecharmers were found to have honestly believed they could by some enchant·
ments cure the bites. People who want to escape the criminal law ought, whether
they believe in a natural or in a supernatural order, to verify their opinions. They
stand before the law on an equal footing when,they commit acts which ·are ordi·
narily unlawful. So where a man literally obeying the precets of St. James,
Chapter V, verses I4 and IS, r-efused to give med:cal comforts to a dying child,
trusting to the efficacy of the • anointing with oil in the name of the l~ord' and in
prayers and the child died, it was held by live Judges at the Queen's Bench
(Regina '1.1. Downes L. R. I. Q. B. 25) that the man was properly convicted of
manslaughter, his neglect being culpable on the statute. The cases about gross
negligence and surgical operations, whether conducted by surgeons or amateurs,
blacksmiths, and others stand on the same footing. Men must act with ordinary
circumspection and on reasonable beliefs, although, so long as they confine themselves to mere belief and do not proceed to action or omission, they may hold what
beliefs they please. It was argued that the act done did not come within section
. 299 of the Penal Code. I follow the Bombay Judges in thinking this section
must be read with section 300 (sec l. L: R., 1 Hom. Series, page 342) and am of
opinion that culpable homicide has been committed and that under clause 4 of
section 300 it would have amounted to murder except for Lhe consent given by
deceased. I do not Sllppose that prisoner had altogether given up his belief in a
natural order. I thinlc he must have known that ' the act was so imminently.
dangerous that it must in all probability cause death' and that the words 'in all
probabili 1.y' must be taken objectively, i.e., with reference to the facts of the world
in which we live, not with reference to prisoner's mere opinion or belief about them.
I am glad Mr. Ben~my stood counsel for the prisoner and argued the case fully,
as it i~ an extraordinary one, the witnesses living in a world of ideas so different
.~ from our own. I thinl< this decision will protect human life without interfering
· with the liberty of opinion, and I remark particularly that no authority for a contrary judgment has been shown me. I have only to add that I do not think it
clear that San Win was the chief offender in this case, although his conduct is
somewlutt suspickus.
·
On the view I take ·of prisoner's state of beliefs a :severe sentence is not called
f:Jr. l cannot, however, abstain from nothing that prisoner acting on a mere theory,
the information about miracle carelessly acquired from one San Win, according
to prisoner's own account, went the extreme length of pushing Maung Lu over
board. He was so credulous as to believe in these miracles of tattooing without
having one ascertair.ed case before him. But it is vain to expect much of the judicial
or scientific spirit from a man like him fresh from native Burma and brought up
to believe as much in d.ngels and devils as in men and women•.
Under all the circumstances I differ from the three assessors. l convict the
priscner of culpable homicide not amounting to murder and sentence him to three
years vf rigorous imprisonment under section 304 of the Indian Penal Code.
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Penal Code--304--324, 325.
Befm·e H. Thi-rkell Wltite, Esq.,
\

QUEEN-EMPRESS

v..
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t..
M~ung

c.I.E.

(1) NGA PO THIT.

(z) NGA BA GYWE.

(3) NGA PO U.

Ka11 Baw-for respondent.

C1tlpo.ble hr~micide 110t amomd-i11g to Jlmrc!cl' · Da.ug-•wotts ·wcaf'Oll.<-Griin:ous hurt.
The :tccuscd were condcted of causing hurt wi:h cJ;mgerous weapc>ns by beatino·
one Po Thit with sticks. Po Thit died in consequence.
o
Held-that, under the circumstances, the accused should have been convicted of
culp,lble homicide not amounting to murder;
field also-that the expression " an in:.trumcnt which, used as a weapon of
offence, is likely to cattle death" shoulci be con!'.trucd with reference to the nature
of the instrument, not the manner o( its use.
References:1, U- B. R., 1892-96, page 211.
Mayne's Criminal Law cf India, 584.
THE accused, Po Thit, Ba Gywe, and Po U, have been convicted of
voluntarily causing hurt with dangerous weapons and have been sentenced each to s~ffer rigorous illlprisomnellt for three months. Tbey
hM<e been called upon to show cause wi1y their seotenc.:es should not
be enhanced. !hey have shown cause through their Advocate who
has, I think, advanced all available pleas on their behalf.
At the trial, the principal \vitne:;ses for the prosecution did their
utmost to obscure the case. Their sympa.lhies were entireiy with the
accused. In consequence, the full and precise details of the occurrence
have probably not been disclosed. There is, however, some evidence
of what really occurred and tbis is supplemented by the confes:>ions of
·the accused.
·
It seems that the deceased, L-·o Th1t, under the influence of Tart·,
went up into th~ house of Maung Cho and ~la On, parents of the accused Po Thit. The-re he had some quarrel with Ba Gywe, accused
and stabbed him with a clasp knife, mflictiug a :slight wound on th~
thigh. Maung Cho and Ua Gywe lht:n seem to have lelt the house.
The former went to report to the police . The letter relumed with the
other accused, Po Thit and l·'o U, and the three inflicted a severe
beating on the deceased with sticks. He was found by Maung· Cbo ·
covererl with blood. The surgical examination revealed five contused
wounds on the head. (Jf these one was dangerous, the deep temporal
artery being completely divided. The otlwrs were slight. I he Hospital Assistaut did not consider Lhe wound so imminently dangerous
that it must in all probability catse death. But as a matter of fact
.death ensued at about 1 o'clock next morning~ and it was due to
h~morrhage consequent on the: division of tbe artery.
On these facts, the Sessions Court convicted the accused of causing
.burt with a dangerous weapon, acquitting them of th~ charge of culpa-
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Penal Code-304-324, 325.
Q tl'BEN~~ ~PfX.SS:> ble homicide.

Holding that there was provocation, the Court passed
o~ly a lenient sentence.
NcM Po Tm-r.
1 am not at all satisfied that the accused should not have been convicted of culpable homicide. When three men severely beat another
on the head with sticks, it is reasonable to hold that they know that
they are likely to cause death ; and this is all thll t sectio~ 2991 Indian
Penal Code, requires. Th~ reason given by the learned Additio.nal
Ses~ions Judge for holding that culpable homicjde could not have been
committed is ba~ed on considerations relevant to the wording of section 3001 Indian Penal Corle, which defines 'r murder/' not that of sec~
tion 2gg, Indian Penal Code, which defines "culpable homicide.'' I
agree that the accused could nnt have been convicted of murder; but
I think that they should have been convicted of culpable homicide.
The case is in some respect similar to that of So Ya ;* for 0ne blow
at least must have been delivered with considerable force.
As,
however, the accused have been formally acquitted of the ch<!-rges.
under section 3041 Indian Penal Code, and as there is no appeal in this
case, I do not think that I can properly convict them under that sec·
tion.
As regards the convictic.n under section 324, Indian P-enal Code, I
have to .remark that this section requires the hurt lQ be inflicted by q.p
instrument which, used as a weapon of offence, is likely to q~.y!'ie g~gth.
_If the Additional Sessions Judge thought the sticks w~th '\Vhich the
deceased was beaten instruments likely to cause death, it is difficult
to see how he could logically acquit the accused of the offence of causing death by an act done with the knowledge that it was ·likely to
cause death. I think, however, that .sticks such as those produced are
not inl?truments which would ordinarily cause death; and this s_eems tq.
me, the proper interpretation of section 324, ! n dian Penal Code. A :
man may know that he is likely to cause death though the instrument
may be one which would not ordinarily have that effect. Here it was.
not the nature of the instruments, but the manner of their use which
rendered a fatal result probable.
Assuming that the accused are entitled to the benefit of their acqp.ittal under section 304, Indian Penal Code, I am of opjnion that th~y
should have been convicted under secti0n 325, Indian Penal Code, Qf ,
the offence of causing grievous hurt. Mr. Mayne rem~rks: " If a.
"person intends to cause simple hurt, but uses means whic\1 ar~, and
"which he ought to have known were likely to caus~ grievQ~s hurt, Cl.,nd.
11
grievous hurt fQIIows, he will be punishable undf;!t' section 325."t lq
the pres.ent case l hold that the accused knew that th~y were likely tq,cause death. A for#on: they knew they were likely to ca:u~e grie.vou.~-
hurt; and as not only grievous hurt but death ens'!led, they ~hould, pe ,
convicted under sec~ion 325, Indian Penal Code.

~>. '
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Penal Code-304-324, 325.
As regards the sentences passed, it may be admitted that there wa; Qumm-EMPREs.!
provocation though the precise circumstances under which Ba Gywe
v.
received a wound have not been made clear. But the action of the NGA Po TRI'i'. ·
accused was not taken in self-defence, nor even in immediate retaliation for the wound. Ba Gywe apparently left the house and returned
with at least two companions and deliberately and brutally assaulted
the deceased. There seems to be little excuse for this course of
conduct. The sentences passed by the Sessions Court are q11ite inadequate.
1 alter the convictions of the three accused to convictions under
section 32:;, Indian Penal Code, of voluntarily causing grievous hurt.
Taking into consideration tbe fact that Ba Gywe received some provocation, I enhance the sentences on Po Thit and Po U to rigorous
imprisonment each for three years, and the sentence on Ba Gywe to
rigorous imprisonment for: tv1.ro years.
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Criminat RetJision
No.~6z of
1899·
May

zst.

Before H. A damson, Esq.
QUEEN·EMPRESS v. NGA NI.
The deceased and accused, who were brothers, had a quarrel in the course of
which the accused, who was sitting on the ground, picked up a teak board 23
inches long, 4 inches wide and ! inch thick, which was lying near, and holding it in
one hand, without rising from the ground, struck the deceased with the flat side, once
on the back and once on the head, from the effects of which he died.
The accused was convicted under section 304A, Penal Code, and sentenced to
two years' rigorous imprisonment. The Sessions judge reported the case, pointing
out that the conviction was under a wmng section.
Held-that section 304A did not apply to a case in which the act itself was unlawful and amounted to the voluntary commission of an offence ag:.dnst the person.
Personal injury intentionally-caused is neither a rash nor negeigent act. 'When an
act of violence which is itself :m offence has been -t:ommitted, the nature of the
offence depends on the lwowledgc of the offender.
In the present case the offence was voluntarily causing hurt, .,,~ction 32_::, Indian
Pe11:1l Code.
·

THE Sessions judge has now resubmitted the proceedings as no
appeal has been presented. The deceased and accused, who v..·ere
brothers 1 had a petty quauel. Accused, who was sitting on the ground
• picked up a teak board 23 inches long, 4 inches wide and~ inch
thick, that happened to ~e lying near, and holding it in one hand
without rising from the ground, hit deceased with it once on the
back and once on the head. Deceased hung down his head, complained of dizziness, and soon after became unconscious. Accused
at once gave him all the assistance that was po:-.sible. · Deceased was
taken to the hospital, where he died ten days later. A post·mortem
examination revealed a clot of blood below the skull cap. Death was
caused by pressure of this clot on the brain. The clot was the result
of the rupture of a blood vessel caused by the blow on the head.
From the absence of externai marks on the head the medical witness
deduced that the blov\' had heen struck with the Oat side of the board.
The Magistrate convicted the accused under sectiot~ 304_\, Indian
Penal Code, and sentenced him tu rigorous imprisonment for two
years. ,
The Sessions Judge has reported the case for or~ers, pointing out
that the conviction is under a '"Ton~ section. This i.; quite dear.
Section 3o4A does not apply to a case in which the act itself is unlawful and amounts to the voluntary commissions, of an offence against
the person.. Personal injury intentional1y. caused is neither a rash
nor a neghgent act. Wben an act of violence which is itself an
offence has been committed) the nature of the offence depends on the
knowledge or means of knowledge of the offender. When a man i.n
a. sitting posture, using only one hand, strikes another on the head
one blow with the fiat side of a small board of the kind described, it
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Penal Code-3o4A, 323.
appears to be clear that he could have had no intention to cause or
knowledge that he was likely to cause more than ordinary hurt. The
act does not amount to culpable homicide because it is not done with
the intention of causing death or with the intention of causing such
bodily injury as is likely to cause death1 or with the knowledge that
death is likely to be caused by the act. It does not amount to voluntarily causing grievous hurt1 because accused did not intend to .cause
or know that he was likely to cause grievous hurt. The conviction
should there fore be of voluntarily causing hurt, section 223, Indian
Penal Code.
.
In cases whe-re death results from an unlawful act of the accused1
Magistrates should be most careful not to absolve the accused from
the graver charge and convict him of the minor. Unless it is absolutely clear that the offence cannot amount to murder or culpable
homicide, the accused should be committed to the Sessions. And even
when it is clear that only the minor charge will stand, such -cases should
.as a rule be tri1~d only by the District Magistrate.
1 alter the conviction into one under section 323, Indian Penal Code,
.and reduce the sentence to rigorous imprisonment for one year.
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The accused, who was a young man, was jealous of his wife, whom he suspected of being in love with the complainant, and a month before tpe occurrence in
question had forbidden her to speak to him. He had also forbidde:1 the complainant to com:; to his house.
On the ni:,;ht qf the 22nd April complainant and three companions went to
accused's house and, as they say, sat down and had a short ·conversation with ·
accused's wife. Accused wanted to know who the visitors were and after ascertainin"" told his wife that two of complainant's companions might come in, but
nobody el~e, and complainant W<J.s not to be admitted. Complainant heard this
from outside and began to abuse accused. Accused's father went out and remonstrated with him, and while he was doing so, accused, who had picked up a .s~ick inthe house, came out with it and struck complainant on-the llead, 111hich felled him.
to-the ground unconscious anc;l kept him 54 days m hospital, unable to follow his .
ordinary pursuits. The weapon said to have been used was produced, but its only
description was "one bamboo stick." The hurt caused was grevious. TheMagistrate assumed that the accused intended or knew himself to be likely to
cause grievous hurt (section 322, Indian Penal Code).
Held,-that there was nothing to show that accused had this intention or know·
ledge. The intention or knowledge could only be inferred from the nature and
extent of the injury and on this point the a~cused was entitled to the benF~fit of the
doubt.
Conviction altered from section 325 to one under section .;23, Indian Penal Code.
THE respondent, Tok Hla, has been called upon to show cause why
the sentence of imprisonment, till the rising of the Court, passed upon
him by the Subdivisional Magistrate, Pyint11ana, under section 325,
Indian Penal Code, should not be enhanced. All he has to say is that
on the evidence the case fell under section 335 1 Indian Penal Code, and;
that a light punishment was appropriate.
The evidence leaves no doubt about the facts. Respondent, who is
a young man of 21, was jealous of his wife, whom he suspected of
beincr in love with Nga Pu, the complainant and a month before the
occu~rence in question he had forbidden his wife to speak to Nga Pu.
He had also, he says, forbidden Nga Pu to come to the house.
On the night of the 2 zn d i\ pril last Nga Pu and three companions.
went to the house and, as they say, sat down and had a short conversation with respondent's wife Mi Pan Yon. She says they came in
after bed-time and whi'n there was no light burning and left as soon'
as she lighted a lamp. It may not have been so late as this, becausethe offence in question was reported to the headman, as· he states before bed-time. But any way it was somewhat late in the evening and
respondent wi1s anxious to know who the visitors were ; so his wife
went out and called in one of them, ·Po San, a relation, who was
uestioned as to his companions according to responcent and his wife,_
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\Vhether this wa:> so or not, it seems probable and leads to the conclu~
sion that Nga Pu and his companions had not been s'tting talking in the
house as they say The respondent anyhow told his wife that Po San
and Ye Gyan (another of the party and, like Po San, a relation) might
come in, but nobody else, and N ga Pu was not to be admitted. N ga
Pu heard this from outside and began to abuse respondent and called
qut; that he did not want -respondent's wife or old wife. Respondent's
father went out and -remom;trated and while he was speaking to Nga
Pu rel?pond,~nt, who had picked up a stick in the house, came out with
if and struck Nga Pu a blow on the heaci, which felled him to the
ground unconscious and kept him 54 days in hospital: unable to follow
his ordinary pursuits. A lacerated wound 2! inches long by half an
inch broad and bone-deep was caused and what he was suffering ft'om
when he rea-ched the hospital next morning was "shock." His condition was considered by the Hospital Assi~tant to be critical and his
deposition was taken.
The weapon said to have been. used wa~ produced, but as its only
description is "one ba,mbo:' stick,'' tlw omissiun to prove that it \Vas
the weapon used is of little consequen·ce.
·
The hurt cau~ed was grievous. The Magistrate assumed that respondent intended or knew himself to be likely to cause grievous hurt
(section 3221 Indian Penal Code).
There is nothing to show that respondenfhad this intention or knowledge. The intention or lmnwledge can only be inferred from the
nat~re and extent of the injury. On this point therefore I think the
respondent is entitled to the · benefit of the qoubt and I alter the conviction from one under section 325 to one under section 323.
The plea of provocation will not stand, because it is plain that it was·
not grave and sudden enough to entitle the respondent to the benefit
.
of the law on this point.
lf N~a Pu ·h ad been caught i~ _company with respondent's wife in
suspicious circumstances, grave ~ind s.udden provocation might perhaps
nave been admitted, but here the provocation was mere abuse uttered
in response to respondenes own remarks directly or indirectly ref~rrina
to Ngf\ Pu, and respondent w~s inside his house at some distanc~
from Nga, Pu, who was outside on tbe road.
I enhance the sentence to one of rigorous imprisonment for three
months.
·

KzNa·EMI!B.!f.()<e
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C1!intinal Re11ision

No • .a6.a of
:1900.

April
23rtl.

Before H. Th£rkell Wldte, Esq.,

C.l.E.

NGA SEIK.
QUEEN·EMPRESS v. NGA SAN BA.
{ NGASAN MYA.
Hurt caused by lethal 'Weap01z-Constitucnts of ojfeuce-Mcaicai evidence.
The accused were convicted under section 324, Indian Penal Code, of « volun"
tarily causing hurt with dangerous weapon_."
Poiuttd out-that the charge should have followed the wording of the sectio~
Also-that medical evidence should have been recorded to ascertain the nature
and extent of the burt caused.
·
·
Held-that the character of an accused person may fitly be taken into considera·
tion in fixing the measure of punishment, but there must be discretion in the
matter.

THE case calls for several remarks.
In the first place the M~tgistr~te acted with obvious and inexcusable illegality in not allowing bail on 2nd January. The reason for
the application, that the accused were charged, under section 324,
Indian Penal Code, was a good reason why the Magistrate was bound
to allow baii. An offence under section 324, Indian Penal Code, is
bailable, as the Magistrate will see by reference to Schedule II of the
Code of Criminal Procdure, which, it is presumed, he omitted to
-consult. By section 496, Code of Crimiual Procedure, the Magistrate
was therefore bound to allow bail. He had no option in the matter ;
and it was illegal and unjust to refuse the application. From the
curt order recorded by the Magistrate, it might be supposed that the
grant or refusal of an application to be admitted to bail was a mattt:r
to be decided according to the Magistrate's caprice.
No medical evidence was taken. It is dilficult to see how the
'Magistrate could come to a reasonable conclusion as to the extent and
nature' of the hurt caused, and the graV;ity of the case without taking
--such evidence.
· ·:
He has charged and cnn\·icted, the accused of the offence of causing·
'hurt " by means of dangerous weapons." There should, it may be
-remarked, have been a separate charge for each accused. Also
there is no such offence as that specified in the charge. The charge
should have been of causing hurt, "by means of an instrument which1
used as a weapon of offence, was likely to cause death, namely ... : ."
The attention of the Magistrate would then ha.ve been attracted to
.the essential part of the offence and he would have seen the necessity
.of finding that the instruments used were such as were likely to cause
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death and of giving reasons for his finding. The instruments used Q UE.i::N • E~<~: FRf.:;SS1'.1.
were apparently bamboos from an inch to an inch and a half thick.
Nett Ss-crc.
Ordinarily 1 think tb.ese are not instruments likely to cause death.
The convictions should have been undeT section 323, Indian P-enal
Code.
The Magistrate apparently passed a sene sentence on San Ba,
becausr> he had been recently convicted of theft. I agree that the
chara<.:tn of an accused person may fitly be taken into consideration
in fixing the measure of punishment. Hut the;c must be discretion
in the matter; and some cases sho\v that discretion is not always duly
exercised. I have recently seen a case in which a Magistrate in sentencing a man for rape apparently took into conr:iderat!on the fact that
tlze accused's brother was undergoing imprisonment for ca.ttle-thejt.
That was a wrong exercise of discretion as to the facts to be taken
into consideration in awarding punishment. Similarly, I think that
in this case, \Yhich was one of an obviously, unpremeditated assault, a
previous conviction for theft could not fairly be considered for the
purpose of affecting the puni~hment. The assault seems to have. been
a somewhat severe one and I think a sentence of imprisonment was
appropriate. But a term of six months was excessive in the case of
San Ba when his father, the principal offender, was sentenced to imprisonment for one month only.
The Magistrate has recorded that 4 ' for various reasons" he does
not believe a word said by three witnesses for tbe defence. The
remark is injudicious and unjudicial. In any case, even if it were
justifiable the ''various reasons'' should have been set forth. No
reason wbatever is assigned for disbelieving these men.
San Mya was apparently present abetting the assault1 according to
the :Magistrate's finding. In that case, he should have been treated
as a principal under section 114, Indian Penal Code. It is not quite
clear what part the Magistrate supposes him to have taken. He is
not mentioned in the judgment as having done anything, but rapidly
follow his father Maung Seik. As he did not appeal, though he had
an opportunity of doing so, I do not think it necessary to interfere in
his case.
I reduce the sentence on San Ba to one of imprisonment for the
term, rather more than three months, which he bas already undergone.
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Penal Cod e-330..
Criminal Re'llisiou
No. IOJS of
z897.
No'Vember

z8th.

Befor-e G. D. Bu1'f!,ess1 Esq., c.s.I.
NGA PO MYA
Mr. S, C. Dutta-for applicant.

'l'.

QUEEN-EMPimSS.
;\'lr. H. M. Liitter, Goverument Pr<..se-

cutor- for the Crown.
Penal Code, 330-Extortion of confessio?t by Police O(fice·r by means of hurtGravity of offence- Sentcuce e1zl:auced.
THll accused, a sergeant of police, was convicted unde1· section 330, Pena.l Code•
and sentenced to three months' simple imprisonment for camang hurt to a prisoner
in his custody for the purpose of extorting a confcssi•m.
No appeal lying, accused applied for revision and his application was admitted
fot hearing, and he was at the same titne c<Jlled up <•n to ue prepared t<• show cause
why the sentence should not be enhanced H the finding were upheld.
After full consideration of the evidence, so as to give accused the same advan~
tage as in an appeal, the conviction was maintained as substantially unassailable,
and the sentence was enhanced to rigorous imprisonment for two years for the reason that the offence found to have been committed was of the gravest character,
and such as to shake judicial confidence in a most important portion of the evidence
which has commonly to be relied on by Courts of justice, namely, the genuineness
and trustworthiness of early confessions, for such evidence ought to be free from
the slil!htest taint, and to tamper with it is to pollute justice at the source.
Held-that when an offence like the present, in which clear proof is gen~rally
most difficult to obtain, is satisfactorily established, as in this instance, an exemplary and deterrent sc:ntecce is demanded for the protection of the people, of pri·
soners, and of the interests of justice, and the duty of inflicting it cannot he.
neglected.
juDGMENT ol' DrsTRIC'£ :V!AGISTRATII.

THE accused, 5crgean't of the Ma11le thana, is charged with causing hurt to one
Nga Sun or ~ga Zun, whilst confined there, for the purpose of extorting a confession
front him thnt he was concerned in an attempt at robbery at Kyundaung village
in the Tigy:ting township last April. As a matter of fact, he did make such a confessi'on on 18th April to the Manle Myo8k. He was tried and discharged on qth
September by the Subdivisional Magistrate, Katha, and in corisequence of the
Subdivisic-nal Magistrate bringing what transpired there personally to my notice,
the present accused was suspended and his trial ordered.
·
The facts are as follow:In consequence of information given by one Mo Thi. the accused went down to
Kyundaung village, Wnntho township, and arrested Nga Zun at his house, and
took from it certain property. (None of this has, L understand, been identified as
stolen property.) Nga Zun was brought back to Manle, arriving there about 6 .f'•M.
on 17th August. According toNga Zun's evidence, he went to sleep and was
awoken some time in the night, handcuffed, and taken out of the thana to the
kitchen, were he was tied to a post by a chain through the handcuffs. The accused,
with whom where two other men, asked him if he attacked Kyundaung. On his
replying in. the negative, the accused l{icked him in the back, knocking him down. The
accused then twisted bits of his hair out with a bamboo, and kicked him on the head,
which he had first enveloped in hjs pau•a. Nga Zun called out" help! help! " and
was rewarded with a blow,in the mouth wh_ich.loosened three of his front teeth. (I
have seen myself that three of them are loosen~d, evidently by a blow.) Nga Zun
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.says that he then made a confession as cl< sired by Lhe accused, which was taken
NGA Po MTA
·'
down by the latter on 1hc spot. The ouly othf.r .occupant • f the cage was one Shwe
'V.
Y8n, now cummitted II) the Ses<;ions on ;1 charge ()f murder. Nga Zun told Shwe QoS&N•K!•!PRESS.
V Bn how he had been treated and the l~tter corroborntcs !:i-r.. It should be added
that Nga Zun picked np some of his hair which was pulled out, and the h.tir (Exhi·
bit r). he says. is it. He also prod !t:es the f'n.?t•a he wore. There me st<~ins apparently of blood on it, which he s 1ys came irom hi.; mout b.
The next morning, on the way to the Court, he s tys the accused read over what
he had written 17 or 18 times and told him to ~pt:;Lk to the Myo%: accordingly,
Nga Znn says that the accused wa~ present when he made the confession (Exhibit
A) in the c.1urt·house, :tad alth "~ugh the accused denied this bl)th on oath before the
Subdlvisinnal Magistrate and incidentally when cros~~cxamining- N g-a Zun, Maung
Gyaw, the Manle MyoC\k, Hdmits this very improper arr:tngement was allowed.
After contessing, Nga Zun was taken to Tigyaing via 1<atha, where he complain·
-cd both to the :\1yook and the Subdivisional Magistrate about the treatment he
had received. ( fhe 'J. igyaing MyoOk informed me verballr there that this is so,
but ns I see n') reason wh.-~tever to doubt the accused',; testimony t.-n this point, I
have not called him a;; a witness.)
ihc accused denies ill-treating Nga Zun and says that he examined him in the
thann at :tbout 7 or S, and has called several constables and others as witnesses,
who have perjured themselves in divers ways.
Constable Maung Po, the fir!>t witness, says Nga Zun wo~s examined at 2 A.M.,
but admits that he tuld Inspector Po Them, who, under my orders_. investigated the
matter, that he was examined at 7 l',M.
Constnbles Tun Hla and Po Tm p) say that the exarnin<Llion took place at the
•Iutter hour, but Po Tin (r) admits th:1t he told the Inspector falsely that it took
place at 12 o'clocl.: (midnight). Po Kyit and Paw lJ in both ;}dhere to the 7 o'clock
version. The latter, who say.s_he was down with fever, adds that he' kept the key
of the cage under his pillow, and was woken up every two hours when the sentries
·changed, wh:ch I do not for a moment believe.
One Nga L8n says that he with his brother~in~la\v Mo Thi, were called to the
sergeant's house about 8 P.M. and were with him lhere till after midnight, going
over stolen property, &c. This evidence 1 have no doubt is true, so Mo Thi was
not examined. Two constables give evidence about searchin~ Nga Zun at different times, but from what r know of the police, I consider that Nga Zun would have
little diflknlty in g-cHing the turt of hair (ExlubJt I) throug·h if he waatcd. I have
called the guard writer Po Din (2) as there is a curiO.Js erosurc about Nga Zun's
-examinrttion in the _general diary. Po Din's t2) t·xplam,tion may perhaps be accepted as to this, but it is dear that the entries in the gencr:1l di3ry for that night
are quit~ valuele;;s for purp• •ses of evidence. Po Din {l) abo produces t he ac·cused's note-book (Exhibit C), which I called for as it was not brought here.
Now in considerin:! the evidence in this case, it may be <~t once said that Ng<~
Zun and :Shw~ Yon might have .a prejudice against the accused, and also that
there is a discrepancy in their evidence as to whe-n a light was lit on the occasi• n of
-the beating and the time between it and dawn. On the other hand, there is nothing
in the circumstances of the case in which Shwe Yon is charged suggest to any
mental depravitv on his part. As to the point about the light, I think Jt was quite
possible it was lit sooner than Nga Z un says, and that it i5 highly probable that
under the circumstances he did not nbtice it. As to the time between the occurrence and dawn a possible doze on Nga Zun's part would quite<throw his calculations out. After scrutinizing Nga Zun's and Swe Y6n's manner and they gave
evidence in Court, I am quite oft pinion that they are telling the truth, and in, my
opinion, the discrepancies noted merely show the absence of collusion bet\.veen them,
which otr other grounds, is probable. Again, if the accused is not guilty~ it is
·difficult tO Uhderst3.nd the false evidence for the defence, Which on that supposi·
-tion w.ould .be absolutely purposeless. The rnamrer of giving evidence by all the
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constables produced for the defence impressed me unfavourably and indeed the at:~
cused's advocate {Mr. D'Silwa) did not attempt to lay weight on their testimony.
OU&BN-EMPRESS. In my opinion the ?.ccused, after taking Nga Zun to :V1anle went to his own house,.
"'
where shortly afterwards he spoke with Nga Zun, Mo Thi and others concerning
the property seized and other matters till past midnight, when he returned to
the thana and extorted a confession from the accused.
· In the accused's note-book (Exhibit C) information given by Mo Thi is recorded,
first on 17th August r897 and immediately after Nga Zun's confession. The accused says that Mo Thi's inform<~tion was really written (l!l the tSth August 1897,
but from internal evidence I do not believe this for a moment. This clinches the
case against the accused, as it shows that Nga Zun mu~t have been examined after
midnight (vide. Maung Lon's evidence).
I ·have given this case very careful consideration, and 1 am sorry that, after
seeing the witneo;ses, watching the manner in which they gave their evidence,
and considering that evidence, I must lind the accused guilty. In my opinion
Nga Zun (who, be it remembered, is an averal::e Burman villager and not a native
of India) is telling absolutely the truth in his evidence. It is corroborated in aU
e~ential particulars by Shwe Y6n, who, in spite of the charge against him, seems a
respectable old man, while the defence is transparently false. Judging from the
accused's work, I have no doubt that he was prompted to extort the confession.
solely by a desire to do a smart job and so bring his name forward. In spite of
the fact that he has a good record, 1 must pass on him a sentence o± imprisonment
as extorting confessions, though common enough under the Burmese regime and
even duri11g the early times of the annexation, is a thing that must be sternly put
down.
FINDING:-The Court finds that Po Mya, son of Maung Pe, is guilty of
the offence specified in the charge namely, that he has committed the offence of
-causing hurt for the purpose of extorting a confession, and has thereby committed
an offence punisbable under section 330 of the Indian Penal Code and the Court
directs that the said Po Mya be simply imprisoned for three months.

NeA Po MYA
-v.

ORDERS IN REVISION.

THIS appiication for revision has been made because no appeal lies
in the case, and the first ground stated in the petition is '' that the
a learned District Magistrate has erred in not passing an appealable
'' sentence."
'
That means, of course, that an appeal should be allowed in such a
case, and not that a more severe sentence ought to haye been imposed.
This objection has now been removed by going through the -evi~
dence and hearing the application in the same way as if the case
were an appeal.
The evidence and the findings of facts upon it are set1 out ·in the
full judgment of the District Magistrate.
The evidence is transparently clear, and the only question can be
whether it is trustworthy, the defence being palpably false on the
face of the record.
Some discrepancies are pointed out, but they are either trifling or
capable of reconcilement, as m the instance of that about the light
which the District Magistrate discusses. :t\ o importance need beattached to them.
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The delay of the complainant Nga Zun in making his complaint is
NG.&. Po l\'!~k
perfectly intelligible. While the influence of the torture was fresh he
'fl.
would, of course, not venture to make enemies of the police in whose QunB!i•EKPR£Ss,
custody he still was. After he got away from them he complained.
There is an error in the District :v!agistrate' s judgment in stating
that the confession of Nga Zun was made on the 18th April. April
should be August. The date 18th is right, as a reference to the
original shows, a mistake having been made in the copy on record,
which bean; the date 28th August.
The only doubt to be felt iu the matter is whether Nga Zun and
Nga Yog, who was hi.:; fellow-prisoner and the corroborating witness,
might nol have conspired to tell a false story to save themselves, Nga
Yon having ~dso made a confession in the case against him, which he
has since withdrawn as made under the in{:ucement of the accused
police sergeant.
\Vith the consent of applicant's learned advocate the proceedings
in i'iga Yon's cas!') haYe be(~n referred to, so as to avoid the necessity
of· requiring further evidence being taken in the Court belo\v, and
from them it appears that the witness N;:a Y 0n, in the case before the
committing Magistrate at Katha, was exa1Hined on the 21st August
and tht>n adhered to the origin<tl confession he had made.
Now Nga Zun had been taken to Tigyaing, where he complained
first Gn the zznd August, so that there cuuld be no collusion between
him and Nga Yon1 the lattu of whom had not at that time challenged
the accused's proceedings at all.
·
It is impossible to believe therefore that the present charge against
accused is the outcome of the attempts of two accused persons to rid
themselves of the embarrassment of their own confessions by bringing false charges of mal-lreatment against the police.
That is the only risk i can see to be guarded against in the case.
All other circumstances cro to confirm the truth of the story for the
prosecution, as is quite ~correctly pointed out in the District Magistrate's judgment.
The conviction being found ri(rht, the sentence has now to be considered. That pa~sed is a very lioht one !ndt;ed, and the applicantaccused ha<.> been called upon to;:, show cause why it should not be
enhanced in the event of the conviction being sustained, and he has
for:vardcd a petition to supplement his learned advocate~s represen-

tatiOns.
Certificates have also been produced exhibiting <:reditably good
service in the police force. After considering all tnese, I am unable
to let the sentence stand as it is.
The offence found to be proved is of the gravest character. It is
such as to shake confidence in a most important portion of the evidence which has commonly to be relied upon by courts of justice,
namely, the genuineness and trustworthiness of early confessions.
22
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Such evidence ought to be free from the slightest taint, and to tamper
with it is to pollute justice at the sourct:.
QunN•EMPREss.
There is only too much reason to fear that confessions are some
times extracted by improper means, and it is necessary to do every·
thing possible to render such occasions as infrequent as may be.
Such a punishment as the present is altogether inadequate for the
purpose.
Where an offence like this, of which clt:ar proof is generally most
difficult to obtain, is satisfactorily established, as it is here, an exemplary and deterrent sentence is demanded for the protection of
the people, of prisoners, and of the interests of justice, and the duty
of inflicting it must not be neglected.
Having regard to the good opinion of accused's character and:
conduct hitherto entertained, I do not impose the full measure of
punishment that so serious a crime would ordinarily deserve.
The application for revision of the conviction is accordingly dis·
missed, and the sentence on accused N ga Po Mya is enhanced to one
of rigorous imprisonment for two years.
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QUEEN~EMPRESS

C.S.I.

v. NGA CHIT KYU.

Penal Code, 354-Assault or use of C'Yiminaljorcc to a woman 1vith intmt to
outrage her modesty-Attempt at rape.
The accused was convicted under section 354, Penal Code, and sentenced to
suffer three months' rigorous imprisonment.
The prosecutrix gave the following evidence:"I knew accused Maung Chit Kyu. We live in the same village, but I knew
him since the occurrence of this case. I was in my house 4th Losoll of Pyath o
(corresponding with the 21st January). I was in my house on the night. I went
to answer to the call of nature at 7 P.M., alone. \Vhile I was there the accused
came to me. The spot was about 100 feet or so from my house. He asked me
to love him. I replied 'that I did not love him as he is a married man. He then
said that he would stab me if I don't love him. He had a da in his hand.
He seized my right hand first and threw me down. I seized his hair then and he
ran away, leaving his turban behind. He came over my body after he pushed me
down and pulled off my waist cloth. He did not att.empt to rape me. I called out
GOOGOOI"lJ=>:co)§olCI:j?olo;{ol th~1 only the people from the village came. The
accused then went towards Maung Po Chit's (the brother-in-law of the thugy[)
house and then he was chased after by villagers. We found him at Mauno- Po
Chit's house and a report was made to th ugyi Maung Shwe Zin. . On<=> the
following day I came and reported the matter to the Police."
Pointed out-that the Magistrate should not have tried the case, since by the
complainant's own account it was obviously. an attempt·at rape as nothing but com·
mon sense was needed to see, and that evidence could not be ignored if the complainant was to be treated as a credible witness.
But it would probably have been more discreet not to have believed at all a
story no better supported which it was so easy for the woman to tell in her own interest and so hard for ~he man to refute by anything but his own denial.

R¢erences,r, U. B. R., 1892-1 &96, _page 229.
I,

U. B. R.,_I892-1896, page 23r.

The accused has not appealed, but nevertheless it would have been
more discreet not to have convicted in a case of the kind.
What happens on .these occasions of course is that the man and
woman have an intimacy which the woman fears
1, U ·B. R., t89z- some one has detected, and she then accuses the
1896, .page 229.
• agamst
·
her wt'11 m
· or der to t hrow a
man o f acting
cloak over her own lasciviousness. The man being a Burman, ignorant of the law, imagines that he has broken it by having anything to
do with the woman and therefore submits ·to punishment.
Besides such considerations, however, the Magistrate should not
have tried the case, which by the complainant's
I, U. B. R., 1 892 statement was an attempt at raoe. This has been
1896• page 2 31 •
so often pointed out that the Ma~strate can scarce"
ly have any excuse in the matter, except that he has misconceived the
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meamng of the word ·attempt.' It should hardly be necessafy to
remark that if a man treats a woman as accused is declared by complainant to have treated her, his act cannot possibly be of any other
character than an attempt to ravish.
Common sense without any knowledge of law is sufficient, or ought
to be sufficient, to make this plain to any understandin~,
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latter section uude1· former-Inadequacy q! punishment.
The nccused was convicted under section 354, Penal Code, by a Magistrate of
the ~rst ~lass, and sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. so or t<• suffer two months' rigorous 1mpn5onment.
In revision the accused was called upon to show cause why the sentence should
not be enhanced, but he could not be found. a

Order £1z Rev£sz"on.
THE District Magistrate does not think a serious offence could have
been contemplated ~lHler the ·circumstances.
The case may therefor~ be dismissed and struck off.
What it is desired to impTess on the convicting Magistrate is, that
when evidence discloses the p0ssible commission of an offence graver
than he is himself competent to deal with, he should not attempt to
dispose of the case on the chance of its being confined within his own
jurisdiction, but should submit it for determination to the Court by
which alone according to la\\! t~1e more serious offence is triable.

Cviminal

Re'll:"sirr.~
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9th.

BeftJre G. W. Shaw, Esq.
KING.EMPEROR v. NGA PO SAW.
UJZder Buddhist law marriage contracted ~uith a minor ~aithottt parents' consent
not valid-Sexual intercourse ~uithout such consent punishable under section
306, Indian Per.al Code-Jurisdiction assumed by Ma.gi.,trate by trying j01· a
minor offence wizen majcr offence has been committed.
Accused was tried and .convicted under section 363, Indian Penal Code, by the
1st dass Magistrate of the Township and sentenced to four months' rigorous im
prisonment. The minor was a Burmese girl aged 15 years and three months, who
stated that she went of her own accord and that she was accused's wife.
Poi1z.ted out,-that Magistrates shou!d not give themselves jurisdiction by trying
cases under section 363, which really fall under section 366, Indian Penal Code.
The form of kidnapping which is punishable by section 366, Indian Penal Code, is
a seriously aggravated form which only Sessions Courts and District Magistrates
in the exercise of their special powers have jurisdiction to try.
Held-that under Buddhist law, a man cannot contract a valid marriage with
a minor witliout her parents' consent and therefore sexual intercourse without
such consent is "illicit intercourse" within the meaning of ~ection 366, Indian
Penal Code.
Rejerence,-

S. J., L. B., page 202.
ACCUSED, Po Saw, was tried and convicted under section 363, Indian
Penal Code, by the Ist dass Magistrate of the Township, and sentenced
to four months' rigorous imprisonment.
The minor was a Burmese girl aged rs years and three months, who
states that she went of her own accord and that she is the accused's
·wife.
The accused who is 21 1 states that the girl came of her own accord,
because they loved each other and that they are living as man and wife
at his parents' house.
It has been repeatedly pointed out that Magistrates ought not to
attempt to give themselves jurisdiction by trying a case under one sec·
tion of the Indian Penal Code when it really falls under another. It
has been held, for example, that Magistrate should not try cases under
section 354 which really tall under section 376, or cases under section 417
that really fall under section 42o. Similarly, they should not try cases
under section 363 which really fall under section 366. The form of
kidnapping which is punishable by section 366 is a seriously aggravated form, which only Sessions Courts and District Magistrates in the
exercise of their special powers have jurisdiction to try.
It has been held by the High Court of Lower Burma that even if
marriage is intended, a man who kidnaps a Burmese Buddhist minor
from lawful guardianship with a view to sexual interco.urse is guilty of
an offence under section 366 (see Queen-Empress v. Ne U *).

* S. J., L. B., page 202.
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The question does not appear to have been directly decided in
Upper Burma, But it may perhaps be inferred from the orders passed
in Criminal Revision cases Nos. 771 and 932 of 1897 of this Court,
that the Lower Burma ruling was not then dissented from. ·
The reasoning on which this ruling is based, namely, that, under
Buddhist law, a man cannot contract a valid marriage with a minor
without her parent's consent, and therefore sexual intercourse without
such consent is " illicit intercourse within the meaning of section 366
appears to be sound, and 1 am of opinion that it should be followed
unless or until it is expressly overruled or dissented from.
As the case has not been argued before me I refrain from pronouncing a more definite decision.
FoHowing the practice of my learned predecessor in the cases just
referred to, I shall not interfere in this instance with the conviction or
sentence.
)I

KING-EMFR~OP.

v,

NaA Po S1...w.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.I.
Criminal Revisior;
No. 8o8,
1897September
srd.

NGA KU

AND TWO OTHERS

v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. C. G, S. Pillay-Advocate for applicants.
Pmal Code 366-Abduction of o.uoman ~vith hztent that she may be compelled -to
marry against herwill-Kidilapping-CommO?~ views and habits of Upper Burmans as to parental rights in matt~rs relating to the ma.rriage of their childrenTheir notions of domestic aut!wriiy-Fowzda;tion of such notions-Regard to be
had to them i1t determining the measure of punishment for offences connected
with marra.ige and the abuse of pareida! powev mulcr English law.
Main object of punishment-Gene·rat Priltciples to b·· followed in awarding
the f!unishme?'.t of imprisonment-Illegal sentence of imprisou ment iu de{atdt of

fine.
Penal Codt! ss.

87, 361,362,366; Mnjo·rity Act, 1875, s.
mathat Chaptc,, VI, 21-23; Wounmlll'lJJ, 134.

2;

Manugye Dham·

According to the findings of the District Magistrate the prosecutrix, a young
woman aged rS, was attached to a man, of whom her father, the first accused, dis~
approved. The father desired her to marry the second accused, brother of the
third, and as she would not comply with his wishes he made arrangements for
carrying them out inspite of her opp·)sition.
Accordingly, very early one morning, the first accused, under pretext of paying
a ceremonial visit to a pongyi, started from his house in a cart with his whole
family, consisting of himself, his wife, eldest son, daughter (the prosecutrix), and
two younger children. On their way they were overtaken, while it was still dark,
by another cart dril.'en by the third accused. Into that cart the first accused
ordered his daughter, the prosecutrix, to shift in order to give more room telling
her tbat'it wa.<; the cart of a well-known friend of the family. The girl did as she
was bid and the cart drove off, and she did not discover the deception till her
parent's cart was out of earshot.
After a little, the second accused came out of the jungle and got into h!!r cart
and the two brothers told the girl that her father had given hei; to be the wife of
the second accused. On this prosecutrix began to struggle to get out of the cart,
but the two brothers prevented and bound her wrists. She managed to undo the
fastening and jumped out of the ca;·t, but the two accused seized b.er, forced her
back, and tied her hands behind her back. ln this manner they proceeded some
way, till, just as dawn was breaking they were met by t\V{• wood-cutters, who on
prosecutrix's appeal for protection took the party to the headman of the neighbouring village.
. Eventually the three accused were charged and convicted by the fJistrict Magistrate under section 366, Penal Code, of the offence of kidnapping the prosecutrix
with intent to compel her against her will to marry the second accused, and were
sentenced, first accused to two years' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 100
or two years' further rigorous imprisonment in default, and the second and third
accused to two years' rigorous imprisonment and a fine ot Rs. so each or two years
further rigorous imprisonment in default.
.
The accused preferred an appeal to the Court of Session, which was rejected
and they then made the present application for re\'ision to the High Court.
In revision two points were argued on behalf of the applicants.
One was th~t the prosecutrix being under twenty years of age was still under
the guardianship or control of her father, the first accused, in respect of her
marriage, as laid down ln the Manugye Dhammathat, Chapter VI, :zx, 23, and
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theW unnana, 133, 13+, and reference was made to the case of Queen-Empre::s 'il.
Ne U, Selected Judgments and Rulings, L. H., 202, where the Special Court of
Lower Burma held that this rule of Buddhist Law was applicable in a prosecution
under section 366, Penal Code.
Held--on this point, that the q~estion decided !n the case of Queen-Empres.s
v. N c: U was merely as to the necesstty for the guard1ans' consent to rnarriacre and
that therefore the decision had no relevancy to thf:: present circumstances. " '
According to the :vlajorily Act, 1875, eighteen was the age of tnajority. Section 2 of that Act left the personal law of every one unaffected in regard to capacity to act in the matter of marri'lge, b~t this was. not a matter of marriage though
connected w1th that subJect, but a matter of personal ricrhts
Pcual Cu<lc, S7.
under the criminal law and that law treated a pe~son
above the age of eighteen as having attained majority.
Buc whether a minor or not, a nd whateyer a father's powers might be, they
could not extend under English law h1 forcibly or fraudulently making a dauahter
accept a m:tn in marriage against her will.
"'
Accordingly the correctness of the conviction under section 366, Pena l Code, after
a ltering' kidnapping ' into' abduction ' could r.ot be questioned.
The second point was to the severity of the sentences passed.
Held-that, having regard to all the circumstances of the case, and especially to
the habits of thought acquired by the people under native administration which
have not y~t had sufficient time tv undergo modification from the introduction of
a more modern and civilized system of jurisprudence, the substantive sentence
passed was unnecessarily severe.
It was accordingly reduced to one of nine months' rigorous impri-,onment on
each of the accused, the fines as originally iinposed being maintained, but the
a lternative sentence of imprisonm cnt in default being reduced as illegal to one of
three months' rigorous imprisonment in each case.
Hard-and·fast rules concerning the measure of punishment cannot be laid down
for ail cases, but the apportionm~nt of the penalty in each must be left to discretio1~
and discretion has to be guideci. by a variety of con!>iderations.
In awarding punishment the Courts are sol ely concerned with the nature of the
act found to have been done viewed as a crime ·or breach of the law, and with the
moral aspect of the matter they have in strictness nothing to do. The law indicates
the relative g ravity of the act by the maximum penalty provided for its punishment,
and the Courts have to judge whether the offence committed falls short of the
maximum degree of gravity, and, if so, by how much.
.
The principal object of punish ment is the preventi?n of offences and the measure of punishment must, consequently, vary ft·om ttme to .time :.!CCOrding to the
prevalence of a particular fo~m of crime _and ot~er circumstanc~s. An amount of
severity may be very appropnate at one t1me wh1~h ~vould be qmte uncall~d for at
another. lt may generally be taken as a saft! pnnc1ple to follow, that pumshments
. should be made as moderate as is consistent with the. ohject a imed at. It is politF
cally and economically a mistake to keep a man !n prtson longer than is absolutely
requisite for his own reformation and for a w:nnmg to others.
The associations of a jail are liable to become d emoralizing afte\- a time, a nd
therefore, where a short sharp sentence is likely to be sufficie'ntly punitive and deterrent, it should be preferred, where possible a nd suita ble, to a long term of imprisonment.
Re{eY!mces : Bentham's Principles of th~ Penal Code, Chapters VI, VIII.
Maun§ye Dhamma that, Chapter V 1, 2!, 23.
Repor:t on draft Penal Code.
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Selected Judgments and Rulings, Lower Burma, page
\Vunnana, 133, 134.
'
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THE acl:used applicants have been convicted and sentenced in the
ol. owing judgment:-

From the evidence of complainant in this case, it appears that the complainant,
Ma Hlaing, was in lovelwith one Po So of l1ayeg~ung The first accused, her father,
did not approve of this attachment, and secretly arranged to marry the girl aaainst
her will to second accused, Maung Po Kyok. It appears that the father made~ pretence that, on the early m-.1rning of the 24th April, the whule family should go and
worship and pay offering to a p:;ngyi ; that the whole family, consisting of father,
mother, elde!.t son, daughter, complainant, and two small children, started off in a
cart wilh the 9ffering fro~ Dayega!lng; they ~rossed the ?am8n ri~er and on getting
to a sayat on the other s1de of the nver, the gtrl, M a Hlamg was d1rected fo get into
the cart of a well-known friend which they met. The girl did so, and the cart drove
off. .Shc.rtly after the girl discovered that the cart was not that of the well-known
friend, but that third accused was driving it. She began to call for her father and
mother, who were nearest by ,.. them. Shortly aft~rwards, it still being q•tite
dark the second accused, Po Kyok, came out of the Jungle and gets into the cart,
and thu-. the t<~•o brothers tell the girl that her father had given her to the second
accused. The girl then commenced to struggle to get out, when the two brothers
in a ruffianly way proceed to tie her wrists. She man;;ged to undo the tie and
jump out of the cart, but the two accused seized her and put her back into the cart
and tied her han~s behind h~r back. ln this way ~he>:' proceeded till they got to
the north·west s1de of a villag-e called Taungdwm JUSt as dawn was breaking.
Here the a-irl espied two wood-cutters, when she yelled for help, and the two men
came anci""took the party to their village thugyi, who sent them to the Dayegaung
police station.
The e:irl Ma Hlaing appears before the Court with both her wrists cut with rope
marks; the skin was actually cut in several places and a scar had formed. There
can be no doubt as regards the treatment she received a in the cart from the second
and third accused.
The evidence of the girl is corroborated by the two wood-cutters, and I have no
hes!tation in believing her evidence. The girl behaved in a plucky way and aave
her evidence in a very straightforward manner.
b
The accused are charged with kidnapping under section 366, Indian Penal Code
with intent to compel Ma Hlaing to marry against her will.
'
It is to be noted that Ma Hlaing is a ~irl o~er I 8 years .of age.
In defence the accused Maung Ku w1shes 1t to be bel1eved that the girl Ma
Hlaing was;willing to marry the.second acc~sed Maung Po Ky&k,and that it was
with her own will she acco'!lpamed the fam1ly to be made over to Po Kyok, and
that she knew what was gomgto happen.
Now this defence is absurd. It was a weli-known fact that the girl was in love
with the man Po So, and would not, under any circumstances, have agre"td to marry
second accused, Po Ky8k.
If as it is aUea-ed by the dctence, the girl was willing, what reason was there for
the ~hole family ~vith two Sl_llall. cl~ildren to start off a~ an un.usually early hour in
.the morning~ All the parttes llve 1.n Daycg:a?~g, and 1£ the g1rl was willing to take
Po Ky8k, as 1t is alleged, the marnage festtv1ttes would have taken place at Daye·
gaung.
The witnesses Ma Man Thaw, Maung PoTu, and Maung f{an Tha wife and
sons of first accused, are evidently lying in fav9ur ?l their fath~r, first ac~used. If
the marriage was ~o have taken place at. Gy1·gy1 Pc:daung m an open way and
according to custom, why should the family of the girl and the father and mother
-of second and third accused, staY behind in Dayegaung ?
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The conduct 0f all the accused is quite inc::msistent with honourable and open
Burmese marriag~ customs, and therefor-e goes.to support the evidence of complainant.
Talting the whole evidence, 1: have no ·doubt that the father M aung K u. first accused, disapproving of his daught~r's attachment to Maung Po So, determined by
deceit to force the girl to marry the son (If his friend Maung ::ihwe Bo, namely..
second accused Maung Po Kyok, and thf!re is no doubt that the method described
by the g irl is true. The conduct of the fa.Lher in trying to force the girl to take
M::~ung Po Kyok was disgraceful, and if th<! two brothers, second and third accused, .had, on the dark night ride in a lonely cart, offered v1olence to tl:e girl the
father would h<~ve been equally guilty with th~m, as he deceitfully placed his
daughter in the power of these two ruffi<ws.
Altogether it 1s a bad case. Here we have a father secreliy abducting his daughter
with intent that she should be married against her will fo a man whom she dislikes,
and who, with the help of his brother, takes part in the abduction ; who, in order to
carry< ut their intent, maltreat the gid and injure her with the result that she shows
signs of the injury .weeks after.
The Court finds the accused all equally guilty of the offence specified in the
charge, and the Court sentences the act:used i'i ga '' u and the accused Nga f'o
Kybk and Nga Po Tbk to suffer two years' rigorous imprisonment, and, in addition,
Nga Ku to pay a fine ot Rs roo, or in default to suffer rigorous imprisonment for
two years ; and N ga .=>o Kyo!{ and N ga Po T8k each to pay fine of Rs. so, or in
default to suffer rigl)rous imprisonment tor a period of two years.

They prefe-rred an appeal to the Court of Session, which was rejected, and they have now made an application in revision.
There has been some questiou ra1sed as to the credibility and suffidency of the evidence, but it has not been much pressed.
The story of the prosecutrix is supported in the main points, especially by the testimony of the two wood- cutters and the t hugyi, and
there is no good ground for challenging the substantial <u:cm;-acy of
the findings of the District Magistrate. There is no room for reasonable doubt that the three accused were jointly concerned in a conspiracy for the purpose of conveying prcsecutrix away and compelling
her to become the bride of the accused Po Kyok, whether she were
willing or not.
·
As to the legal aspect of the matter, it has been argued that prosecutrix, being under twenty years of age, was still under thP. guardianship or control of her father, ac-cused Maung Ku, in respect of her
marriage, as laid down in the l\Jaougye Dhammathat, Chapter Vl1 zr
-23, and the \:Vunnana 133, 134, and reference has been made to the
case of R. /. v. Ne U,* where the Special Court of Lower Burma held
that this rule of Buddhist law was applicable in a prosecution under
'Section .~66, Penal Code.
· The•.question decided in that .case, however,· was merely as to the
nec~ssity for tJ1e guardian's consent, and the decision has no relevancy
to the present circumstances.
The District Magistrate has convicted of kidnapping, but that is
obviously wrong, as the definition of kidnapping in section 36r, Penal
Code, requires that the age of the female taken away should be und.er
16 years, whereas the prosecutrix is 18 years old.

*

S.

J., L.

B., p. 202,
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According to the Majority Act, 181 s, xS is the age of majority.
2 of that .~ct leave~ the personal law
everyone ~n~ffe~ted
in regard to capacity to act m the matter of marnage, but this 1S not a
matter of marriage, though connected with that subject, but a matter
of personal rights under the Criminal law. The Criminal law treats
a person above the age of r8 as having attained majority- see
section 87, Penal Code. But even a minor cannot be forced into a
marriage against her will.
The definition of abciuctio.l) in section 362, Penal Code, makes no
exception with respect to minors. It merely says: '' vVhoever by
11
force compels, or by any deceitful means induces, any person to go
" from any place, is said to abduct that person." Here the father used
the deceitful means, and the other accused supplemented them by the
employment of force.
The prosecutrix wa~ e ntitled to go on living as she was doing i_n her
father's household 1 so long as he permitted her to do so, and she was
entitled to protection against a forcible or deceitful removal from her
position. Her father might, of course, have turned her out of his
house, but he was not at Iibert>' to employ the means he did for the
purpose of getting her married to the man he had chosen, and she had
refused as her husband.
The correctness of the conviction under section 366, Penal Code,
after altering 1 ' kidnapping" into 1 ' abduction, '' cannot be questioned.
The only other point for consideration is the propriety of the sentence.
The District Magistrate has admitted the illegality of that portion
of the sentence imposing imprisonment in defaul~ of fine as being
contrary to the limitation ·imposed by section 33, Code of Criminal
Procedure.
. The timitation seems to apply to cases tried by a District !VIagistrate under :-ection 30
As to the substantive sentence it is doubtless severe} but whether
it is excessi veJ that is unnecssarily .$evere, is another matter.
The ·determination of the right measure of punishment is often a
point of great difficulty. Hard-and-fast rules cannot be laid dowu,
but the decision must be left to discretion; and discretirm has.to be
cruided by a variety ?f considerations.
::::. There is the element of vindictiveness, which cannot be left out of
sight, notwithstanding what has been said by Plato on the subject. Both
personal and public sentil:nent demand that the person who has made
others suffer unjustly, should himself be made to suffer in return. This
is quite distinct from the moral side of an act with which properly the
Courts have nothing to do. Their concern is solely with the nature of
the act viewed as a crime or breach of the law. The law indicates
the gravity of the act by the maximum penalty provided for its punishment and the Courts have to judge whether the act committfld falls
short of the maximum degree of gravity, and, if so, by how much •.
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The principal object of punishment, however, is the prevention of
offences, aud the measure of punishment must, consequently, vary from
time to time according to the prevalence of a particular form of crime
and other circumstances. An amount of severity may be very appropriate at one time which would be quite uncalled for at another.
It may generally be taken as a safe principle to follow, that punishments should be made as moderate as is consistent with the object
aimed at. Punishment in excess is apt to defeat its own object, and
to produce a reaction of popular feeling as experience shows. To
shut a man up in prison longer than is really necessary is not only
bad for the man himself, but is a useless piece of cruelty, and economically \Yastef-ul and· a source of loss to the community.
·
The framers of the draft of thf. Penal Code contemplated a large
reduction in the length o£ imprisonment which they found it necessary
to recommend at first. They say: '' We entertain a cot1fident hope
'' that it will shortly be found practicable greatly to reduce the terms
" of imprisonment which we propose. Where a good system of pri" son-discipline exists-where the criminal) without being subject to
''~my cruel severities, is strictly restrained, regularly elllployed in
"labour not of an attractive kind, and deprived of every indulgence
" not necessary to his health-a year's confinement will generally
;• prove as efficacious as confinement for two years in a gaol where
"·the superintendence is lax, where the work exacted is light, and
" where the convicts llnd means of enjoying as ma.ny luxuries as if
'' they were at liberty. As the intensity of the punishment is increased,
'' its length may safely be diminished. As members of. the Com" mittee which is now employed in investigating the system followed
'' in the goals of this country, we have had access to information which
'' enables us to say with conlidence that in this department of the ad,, ministration extensive reforms are greatly needed, and may easily be
'' made. The researches or tnat Committee wi!!, we hope enable the
'' Law Commission here,after to prepare such a Code or prison-disci'' pline as, without shocking the human feelings of the community,
" may yet be a terror to the most har<;lened wrong-doers. vVhenever
" such a Code shall come into operation, we conceive that it will be
'' advisable. greatly to shorten many of the term of imprisonment
1
H which \\C have propos~d.'
.
On this subject Bentham says (Principles of the Penal Code Chapter VI):" Sixth, economz'cal.-Tbat is, punishments should have only that
'' degree of severity absolutely necessary to answer their end. All
•' beyond is not only so much superfluous evil,. but produces a multi'' tude of inconveniences, which intercept the ends of justice." And
''·again, Chapter VIII: " It is cruel to expose even the guilty to useless
.(r sufferings, and such is the consequence of punishments too severe.
r' But it is not more cruel still to leave the innocent to suffer ? Such is
-~< the result of punjshments too mild to be efficient."
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-----·--------------- ·-----The offence committed in the present instance appears to be of a
very unusual character. In the course of long experience in this coun·
QuneN-ENnEss. try I have never come across a case like it. The repetition of such a
crime seems unlikely, and the infliction of a heavy sentence as an ex~
ample and deterrent is therefore not necessary apparently.
Another matter to be taken into consideration is the views and
customs of the people. Their notions of parental authority, or what
has been called domestic power, are no doubt founded on such rules
as have been referred to above as existing in Buddhist law. The in~
traduction of a different system of jurisprudence in to this country is
comparatively recent and }t cannot be expected that. the principles of
English law and justice shoultl yet be fully grasped generally. The
evidence indicates that the difference is just beginning to be recognized.
Except as regards the prosecutrix herself, whom it was of course
requisite to beguile, the proceedings of the accused were open enough,
and their languu.ge and conduct go to show that they were acting with
an impress.ion on their minds that tbose proceedings were warranted
by their relative positions and within the legitimate limits of the rights
and duties attaching to their respective situations.
It is only reasonable to allow for misconceptions which there has
not been time to remove. The danger of errors of the sort dealing to .
future breaches of the law must tend to diminish year b,· year, and
consequently thert: can be little need for harshly deterrent measures.
I have thought it desirable to consider such principles of punishment at some length in the hope that the discussion may be of use gen~
erallv in dealing with other cases.
The result of the above consideration seems to be to show that
the punishrr.ent inflicted on the accused is of unnecessary severity.
The exact apponionment of punishment is by no means easy, but
after looking at the circumstances on both sides, those that make
acrainst the accused and those that tell in their favour together, I
c~me to the conclusion that, in the interests of justice and all other·
interests that ought to be taken into account, the substaQtive ~entence
may safely and properly be reduced to one of nine months' rigorous'
imprisonment on each of the accused.
The fines will stand, but the alternative sentence of imprisonment
in default must be reduced and it will be three months' rigorous imprisonment accordingly.
The whole of the fines, i.e., the sum of two hundred rupees is award~
ed to the prosecutrix in compensation for the injury suffered} according to the order of the District Magistrate.
NGA

Kv

11.
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Before G. D. BurgessJ Esq.J
QUEEN~EMPRESS v.

C.S.J.

NGA MYAING.

Penal Codt:, 374-Uulawful compulsory lab(Jur-Section s7o-Slavery.

In this case the accused was convicted under section 374, Penal Code, and sen·
tenced to three months' rigorous imprisonment under the following circumstances.
One Maung Bo and his wife being unable to pay rupees ten on account of
tltathameda, the accused, the thugyi, paid that amount on their behalf, and in consideration thereof induced Maung Bo's wife to sign an instrument agreeing that
her daughter should be pawned for the amount with interest, and in default of
payment within a month should become the property of the accused.
The girl was accordingly made over to accused, and when she had temporarily
left his house he dragged her back and forced her to work.
Q1tawe.- Whether conviction should not have been under section 370?
THE District Magistrate has evidently convicted under section 374,
Indian Penal Code, but in th-e warrant the section has been altered to
section 370. A. correct revised warrant should now be issued.
The case displays a singular survival of ancient practices iu this
country, and may be included in the printed reports of this Court on
account of its curiosity and interest.
Not long ago a paper \\~as read before the Society of Arts in Lon. don upon the subject of slavery !n India1 and the discussion which
followed disclosed an extraordinary ignorance of the facts on the part
of Indian Officers of the most extended service and the highest position.
it is a question whe-ther the accused should not have been convicted under section 370, but he has been sufficiently punished, considering all the circu mst.ances, and it is unnecessary to interfere in revision.

District Magist1·ate's J udgment.
THF.RE is little or no doubt about the facts of this case.
Accused is thugyi of
K:lgeL village, Pinlebu to·...·nship, and it appears he borrowed and paid Rs. ro on
account :of tlzathameda due from Maung Bo and Mi Sin Ywe, husband and wife.
The former went trading to try and obtain the money, but the accused, saying he
could not wait any longer, called Mi Sin Ywe and her daughter Mi Kaing (aged
15 or 16) to his house, the ywagaung Maung Balu and a Maung Eik Pyu being
also present. (The latter is said to be too old to attend.) He there wrote a docu•
menton a pm'abaik (Exhibit A), which he made Mi Sin Ywe sign. This docu··
ment says that Mi Kaing is to be pawn·ed to the accused on account of the Rs. xo
and interest due, and, if the money is not paid in one month, she is to become his
property. A week or so after Mi Kaing, who was left in the thugyi's house, where
. she worked, got leave of absence to see her mother, aml. went and lived in one
Maung Shan's house, where sbc had stayed befo,re. In the evening she said that
she disliked being in the accused's house and would not return when called. The
accused went into the house and pulled her (she was crying) back to his, wheFe she·
had to slay to work till a constable came from Pinlebu station where Maung Shan
had complained, ~nd called her away. ·

Criminal Revisr'or.:
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There is some doubt as to whether the accused has not doctored Exhibit A.
He states that he merely employed Mi Kaing as a servant to work off the re·;enue
due and paid by him.
The only point to be considered was whether the accused had committed n.n
offence under section 370, Indian Penal Code, or section 374 only.
As to this I
am in some doubt, but loe;king t>J the fact that by the document as it now exists
Mi Kaing was -only "pawned " for a rr.onth, I do not think the accused can be
said to have asserted an absolute right to restrain her personal liberty (Queen v.
Sikundur Bukkut, N. W., I+6) -even though the document was understood to be a
''deed of slavery" by the persons concerned. The whole occurrence certainly
bears a very close resemblance to the slavery for debt found amongst certain tribes,
but <1.fter some hesitation I doubt whether the accused, amongst the various offences
he has committed in this matter, has comri1ittecl one under section 370, Indian
Penal Code.
There is no doubt that the offence under section 374 is a somewhat aggravated
one. Ti--e accused acted thr .ughout in a bard~hca.rtcd manner and grossly abused
his authurity as a thugyi.
Fin.ding.-The Court finds that Maung !Vly 1ing, son of Nyun :'vlu, is guilty of
the offence specified in the charge, namely, that he has committed the offence of un·
lawful compulsory labour, 'il.nd has thereby committed an off~nt:e punishable under
section 374- of the Indian Penal Code, and the Court directs that the said i\1anng
:\•iyaing be ri~or-ously imprisoned therefor for three months.

Translation of Exhibit.
\V H ERiHS Mau ng Bo of Kaget village: being unable to pay thatltameda tax
for the year 1258, the thugyi has paid the: same (for him) on conditic•n that he (the
said Maung Bo) shall repay him the amount within one month, with interest at the
r;tte of Re. 1. per 10 day!;; the daughter (of Maung Bo) is pawned as security for
the amount, and taken custody of by the thugyi; and if he (Maung Bo) should
fail to repay the said amount withi11 one month, the thugyi shall ha\>c the absolute
right of employing her.

190!.]
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Penal Code-379.
Penal Code-379.
Before H. Th£rkell White, Esq.,

C.I.E.

Criminal RevisiH~.
No. 6s7of

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SH\VE MEIK.

Tal•i11g oj nwvcable property by a c1·edito1· from debtor's possessiou without his
consent amouuts to theft.
The complainant owed the accused Rs. 20, which he refused to pay. The ac·CU15ed thereupon seized a buffalo belonging to the complainant and took it away.
The :..ccused was tried and convicted of theft by the Subdivi!>ional Magistrate,
but the District Magistrate was doubtful whether the conviction was correct.
Held,-that a creditor who takes moveable property of his debtor from the
debtor's possession without his consent with the intention of coercing him to pay
his deiJt commits theft.
Referetzces : I. L. R., 22, Cal., 669.
I. L. R., 22, Cal., 1017.
Weir (~hird edition), p 233.
I. L. R., r;;, Born., 344.
I. L. R., IS, All., 88.
THE complainant owed the accused Rs. 20 and refused to pay. The
accused thereupon seized a buffalo belonging to the complainant and
took it away. The Subdivisional Magistrate convicted the accused of
theft and sentenced him to pay a small fine. The District Magistrate
in view of. the ruling in Prosomzo Cumar Patra v. Udoy Sant* decided
by the High Court at ,Calcutta is doubtful whether the convi~tion is
correct.
As regards the case cited by the District Magistrate it is sufficient
to say that it was overruled in the year in which it was delivered by
the Full Bench ruling in the Queen·Empress v. Sri Churn Clzungo.t
In that case it was geld that a taking under circumstances similar to
those in the present case constituted theft. The same view had already
been taken by the Madras High Court in an anonymous caset by the
Bombay High Court in the Queen-Empress v. Nagappa § and by the
High Court at Allahabad in the Queen-Empress v. Agha A1ttlzamad
Yusuf.l! In view of this consensus of rulings1 it is unnecessary for me
to discuss the matter in detail. There is now no reasonable doubt that
a creditor who takes moveable property of his debtor from the debtor's
possession without his consent with the intention of coercing him to pay
his debt commits theft.
The conviction in this case was therefore correct. The sentence was
appropriate. The papers may be returned with these remarks.

* I. L.

R., 22, Cal., 069.
t I. L. R., 22, Cal., ro17.
t Weir (third edition), p. '233·
§ I. L. R., 15, Bombay, 344.
II I. L. R., I8, All., 88.
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Before G. D. Burgess) Esq.,
NGA PO HLAlNG

AND A'SOfHER

c.s.I.

v . QUEEN-E~·lPRE.SS.

CrimiTZal Revisirm P~Jr;al Code, 384-Extortion-Uppcr Burma· Village Regulation-Requisition for
No ,86 of
trauspo1•t cads a1td coolies-Arrangement among villagers to procure cxemp~~97.
tion by coutributiouof settled quota iu money.
AjYil
Under the provisions of the Upper Burma Village Regulation villagers are
6th.
bound to meet requisitions for transport, such as carts and coolies, for public purposes. To save themselves from such demands the people sometimes agree to tax
them~elves by contributing so much a heocl, or so much in proportion to their relative means, to a fund to be employed in providing the requisite tramport by a system of hire. In the present case the \•illagerc;; d Gangaw had done this, giving the
money subscribed to the two accused, one the transport contractor, the other the
Thugyi or headman, who were in consr-quence convicted of extortion and sentenced
under secti0n ~84, Indian I'cnal Code, to suff<r two :1nd fl-Ur mc.nths' rie-orous
imprisonment respectively with a fine of Rs. 200 each. On appea-l to the District
Magistrate the conviction and sentences were upheld and the appeal dismissed on
the ground that the money had been accepted as a motive for forbearing to enforce
the orders for compelling villagers to .supply transport and supplies to Govern·
ment officials when required.
.
'
Held,-that there was no extortion involved in the system described above, wh.ich
was a purely voluntary and perfectly legitiwute bargain between the villagers and
the accused, and, no offence having been committed, the conviction and sentences
were quashed.

Extrad from Judgment of Subdivisz'onal A1agistrate.
case in question came to light in this manner.
One l\'laung Tha Tin was appointed Otficiating Thugyi of Gangaw, the old'
Thugyi, second accused, having been dismissed as he was implicated in a gam·
bling case. On or ::lbout the
August I8Q6 Maung Tha Tin petitioned the Sub··
divisional Officer, Gangaw, that the (TI•a Tin) could not get carts and coolies when
wanted for Government. The reply Tha Tin got from the villagers was that they
had paid their money and were exempt. This petition led to an inquiry by the
Subclivisional Officer. After thi<> inquiry the Subdivisional Offic~r came to the
conclusion that the offences of ext~rtion and cheating had. pretty well been established against certain persons, the two accused in this case amongst them.
THE

*

*

It is shown that two meetings of t11e Thugyis and Lugyis took place to arran!!e
about the cart and cooly supply for Government needs for the year 1895, or t ·~ e
Burmese year I257· The first meetin~ took place in June (NayOn) in Maung Po
Mein's house {Head Revenue Clerk, Gangaw). At this meeting it was arranged
that Gangaw was to supply the carts for the year, and the neighbouring villages the coolies. This was about all that took place at the first meeting. The
second m'eeting took place the next day at the second accused's house (Thug)i of
Gangaw) of Lugyi:; and a few villagers. I will take the matter of supplying carts
first. The first witne~s for the prosecution W<lS not present at this meeting. What
he knows is from hearsay. Witnesses second, third, fourth, ami fifth were present
and give evidence as to what toJk place. W;tnesses second, third, and fourth state
that the second accused gave them each a list of zo houses, and that, if these
householders did not wi";h to supply carts, a C<irt frf m each group uf 20 houses,
they were to pay at the rate of l~s. 3 per house in lieu of supplying carts. The
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-- -- ·- - - ------- ------- ----------------------fifth witness was very reluctant to speal{ out. The evidence against the second N GA Po Ht.AnrGaccused is clear enough. The question is, did his demanding money through the
v.
11ve Lugyis from the villagers of Ioo houses amount to extortion. The Court is of QUBEN~E~4l'RltSS.
·Opinion that it did. Now when this demand for these fi,,e carts was made, no carts
were wanted. It was an unjust demand made by the second accused. The order
given by the second accus~d was that these five carts were to be kept aside so as to
be in re:1dine.,;s. The second ;:~ccused contends that the roo villagers gave the
money of their own consent in order to be exempt from supplying carts. The of~
fence of extortion is committed by the wrongful obtaining of a consent. The order
for tlJr'!Se five carts was wrongful, as there was no demand for any carts when
-second accused demanded the carts.
The definition of extortion is " \:Vhoever intentionally puts any person in fear of
injury, &c." Now a wide interpretation of the word '' injury" must be borne in
mind. The word "injury" denotes (sec_tion 4.:J., Indian Penal Code) any harm
whatever illegally caused to any person m body, mind, reputat ion, or property.
The court is of opinion that by this demand of the second accused i1:jury to property applies. Five carts with ten bullc•cks \\ere to be set aside by the villagers
for Government needs. The owners of these were thus prevented from using
them, and to an agriculturist this for· a ye=Ir, must mean injury to his property:
The witnesses for the defence state that five carts were to be set aside for Govern~
ment work. 1 he people naturally, in order to be relieved from this unjust demand,
consented to pay money. This consent the second accused wants to construe as
voluntarily given ( OOGOOJ<J.rtGO~o:;le§) There can be no doubt but that the
second acct;sed is guilty of extortion. His witne:;ses in no way clear him.

*

*

,*

*

*

*

,_

*

*

*

The first accused admits (Jf having received this l~s. 300. vVith this money he
states he bought three carts and bullocks for each; that these carts a re now his
own properly, that he hires out these carts to Government when wanted, and that
he takes the cart hire. Now here is a man who enriches himself in two ways.
First he possesses three carts bought with the villagers' money and by means of
these carts he again makes money by hiring them out! The Court is of opinion
that the first accused is just as much guilty of extortion as the second accused.
The money with which he (first accused) bought the carts was illegally obtained.
He knew this full well. The carts consequently were bought by unlawful means.
'Wron•Y(ul rrnin by unlawful means of property to which the person gaining is not
legally entit~ed (section 23, Indian_ ~enal Code). The_ person .'~ho thus gains is
certainly gutlty of some offence. l he Court therefore IS of npm10n that the first
accused is guilty of extortion.
\V c now come to the cno!y portion of the case.
At the first meeting held in Maung Po Mein's house it was arranged that the
neigh bout ing v llages were to supply ceolies and at the time the second accused ordered J\'laung Po Sha, sixth witness for prosecution, to send two coolies daily for a month
.when their turn came. These two coolies were to be sent to:the Eecond accused's house
in order to supply Government wants if wanted. Witness made known on his
return to his villagers (Shun.hi) of the second accused's order. The villagers objected, whereupon witness with three villagers,. wi~nesses seven, eight, and nine,
reported to the second accused that the Shunsht v1!1agcrs could not supply two
coolies daily as they were busy with their cultivation, &c. The second accused
·told witnesses that, if the men would not come, they would have to pay him (second
accused) Rs. 120 in order to be exempted. Witnesses went back and informed
the villagers of the second accu~ed's order. The money was collected (Rs. 120} by
the villagers and paid to the second accused. Second accused admits having
received this money. He has made no attempt to refute this charge.
The first
accused had no hand in this matter. Again at the same meetit?g second accused
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ordered Maung Ye Gyaw of S~ingdu, thirteenth witness, to supply two coolies.
daily for a month at his house when their turn came round. There is no eddence
tO show that either oi the accused ordered any money to be collected from this
village. However, Rs. 30 was raised by the villagers in order to be exempted
from supplying cnolies. This mr·ney ( Rs 30) was handed ove~<to the first accused
in second accused's house. He admits receiving this money. Again Maung Tun
L8n, fifteenth witness, was unable to attend the meeting as he was unwell, but
the following day he saw the Thugyi of Ywaze, who told witne;s about supplyinotwo coolies dailv for a month at second accused's house. There is no evidenc~
to show that either of the accused ordered the villagers (Lab(') to pay money in
order to be exempted. At a!l events Rs. I4 was collected in the village and this
amount given to the 5econd accused.
This order of the second accused's that two coolies were to attend at his house
daily for a month from the neighbouriug villages was most unjust, to say the
1east of it. The villagers in order to get out of such an iniquitous demand preferred or consented to pay money not to supply these coolies. This consent the
accused wants the Court to believe was given freely.
There is evidence, however, to show that the second accused did actually demand
the money from the Shunshi vill~gers The f1rst accused is the second accused's.
brother-in-law. They are both cx-Thugyis of Gangaw and consequently have
still a~ertain amount of (G::PJQ:>::>) aut'hority. When this offence was committed the
first accused was the ex-Thugyi and the second accused the Thugyi of Gangaw.
The amount of money taken by the first accused, as far as this case is concerned,
is Rs. 330, the amount received by the second accused Rs. 13.J..

*

*

*

*

*

The fines are heavy, but it must be remembered that a large amount of money
was collected from various villages. The total amount collected in the ·two years
1895 and 1896, as shown in the Gangaw Subdivisional Officer's preliminary inquiry
is over Rs. 1,400.

Extract from Jttdgment of D£strict ;Jfagistrate.
first ground of appeal is that the finding is against the weight of evidence
and wrong in law.
The facts, however, in this case are perfectly clear and are practically admitted
by both the accused. There can be no doubt that the second accused, who was
at the time Thugyi of Gangaw, did order the villagers of Gangaw and adjacent
villages to have alway~ in readiness at Gangaw five carts and a number of. coolies
in case they were reqUired by Government officials, and that he thereby mduced
the villagers to pay him large sums of money and that the first accused ~ssisted
him in making this unlawful demand by offering to supply carts and cooltes and
by accepting a portion ofthe money paid.
The question is whether these acts constitute an offence or not. The appellants'
Advocate ar!fuCS that the demands for cart<> and coolies was not an unla,vful one,
because the .:":>ubdivisional Officer had directed the second accused to have them
ready. In support of this he produces an order of the Subdivisional Officer, Ga~
aaw. This the Lower Court declined to admit, but as it has some bearing- on th1s
~ase it is now admitted, filed, and ccnsidered. This order, however, clearly d?es
not authorize the Thugyi to ke<'p waiting in re'ldiness any carts or any _coolies..
It merely directs that the villages named in the list should be called on m turn
(month by month as the list shows) to supply what was required. There is a vast
difference between this and the order the appellants would wish it to be belie~ed
the Subdivi'sional Officer had issued. It would be no hardship for villages combtnina over roo houses to supply requirements for a month at a time once in eight
m~nths (I am taking the list given by the appellants as genuine, thou~h it has n~ t
·
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been proved), but it would be a hardship for the same vilbges to keep a number NGA Po HLAHH.?c
of carts and men waiting day after day at Gangaw. It is therefore clear that the
0,
order issued by the second accused was not only unlawful, but that it was also one Q'UE&N•Eli7:!.'Rl>SS.
calculated to caqse injury. It was the fear ot this injury, that made the people
pay the money. There can also be no doubt that the collection was dishonest. The
fact that three carts with buliocks were purchased does not show that the ~ccused
-collected the money for the good of the villagers. The carts they consider their
own property and they retain their earnings. Moreover, it is shown that they did
not pay villagers for supplies furnished. The transaction can be characterized as
nothing more nor less than a swindle. The offence of. extortion has, I thinl<,
been committed.
But even if there be a doubt about thi.s, it is perfect.y clear that an offence under
·section 161, Indian Penal Code, has been committed by the second accused, abett~d by the first accused. It was the duty o! the thugyi (second accused) under
the Village Regulat.c..n to call on his villagers lor transport and supplies when
Tequired by Governmci:t officials and to enforce his orders. But he acc!;!pted
money as· a motive £or k <bearing to enforce these orders. There is not, however,
sufficient n'!2son to alte:- 'he section of the Cvde under which the accused have been
convicted.

*

,..

*

~

=:~

I am doubtful whether it \·:ould not have been better to have charged the first
accused only with the abetment of the offence. H owevcr, he is neariy related to
the accl\sed and to the Township Officer and had been formerly Tbugyi and his

influence no doubt helped to induce the elders to make the collections. He was
clearly acting haqd in glove with the second accused in this nefarious transactio1.1.

*

*

*

*

Orrlet·s -in Revz'sion.
[Th£s case and Revision No. 387 are taken together.]
THE conviction and sentence in both these cases must be quashed
as bad in law.
There is n'"l evidence of extortion ; on tlw contrary the evidence
could hardly be more plain and distinct as to the e-ntire innocence
of the accused of any offence 1 and it is somewhat astonishing to see
any Court coming to a finding of guilty in th~ teeth of such evidence.
It is stlll more surprising to see the finding upheld in appeal by a
District Magistrate who generally displays a considerable amount of
goorl j!ldgment and sound sense.
The whole matter is eKtremdy simple. The villagers of Gangaw
and the surrounding hamletl3 are liable, like the rest of t~~..country
folk of Upper Burma, to be ~~alled upon to meet requisitions for trans~
port (carts and coolies) for public purposl:'!s, with which they are bound
to comply under the provisions of the Village Regulation. To some
people such requisitions are inconvenient because they interfere with
their ordinary vocations, agricultural or commercial) as t)1e case may
be ; to others they are distasteful, because they are troublesome, or
derogatory or otherwise contrary to their inclinations. To save them~
selves from such demands, therefore, the people agree to tax themselves by contributing so much a head ·or so much in proportion to
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Nc;;..t.. Po Hu.mG their -relative means to a fund to be employed in providing tbe re-·
quisite transport by a system of hire. This· was exactly what was0 -.. m::::N·~·
....MPREss. d
. t }1e present ·mstance. .A b argam
·
....,
one m
was struclc b etween
the people and the thugyi, the second accused, and the first accused'
as transport c..ontractors. The accused were to see that all Government requisitions were complied with, and that the contributors were
not bothered for a month, or a yearJ or whatever period they paid
enough money to cover. The bargain was an excellent on'e of its
kind and thoroughly· suited the villagers who made it. Precisely
the same arrangement was made in Katha when there were heavy
military operations in \Vuntho, and the plan saved every one a world
of trouble. To call such a system extortion is nothing less than
ridiculous. It is argued that the accused kept up or professed to
keep up an excessive supply of transport, but there is nothing to
show that this was so. The villagers no doubt had a very shrewd
idea of how much \\"as wanted,, and in the second year of the bargain
they were on the alert to reduce the rate of subscription. The
accused perhaps had the advantage in the transaction for the first
year, but there is no blame to them for being good men of businessand better at a bargain than their neighbours. Even if they overreached those dealing with them, a thing not unknown in the course
of trade it is believed, their fault would be a moral and not a criminal
one.
Proceedings in both cases quashed accordingly.
Both accused must be released and have the fines imposed, if
paid, refunded to them.
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Bef;re G. W. Sha'ltl, Esq.
NGA HMU v. KING-EMPEROR.

C,·imill(;J Revisio1
No. 964 of

Mr. C. G. S. Pi/lay-for applicant.
Crimi,tal breach ojtrust-What constitutes-Esstntial point-P1·oo( o.f misappropriation or conversion 1tecessa'y for convictitm .
. The a~cused, who was~ v~llage headman, received R~. 31 odd from the IrrigatiOn Engmeer to-pay to h1s \ •llagers who had been workmg on some canal repairs.
The accused did not pay the money till S(·me four months later, by
which time some of the persons entitled to share in it had petitioned to the Sub·
divisional iVlagistrate. For this the accused was convicted by the Subdivisional
Magistrate under sec1ion 406, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to three 111onths'
rigorous imprisonment and fine of Hs. 30 or one month's further rigorous imprisonmen!. The accused never disputed his liabilit\' ::~nd there was no evidence that he
used the money in any oth~r way. According to soroe of the witnesses, accused
had sent for the people to come to be paid but refused to pay those who came be·
cause everybody had not come.
Held-that to make out a case of criminal breach of trust, it is not sufficient. to
~how th<tt the money has been retained. It must also be shown that the accused
disposed of it in some way other than that in which he was bound to apply it,
and that he did so dishonestly.
Held also-that the mere fact that accused did not at once apply the money to.
the purpose for which it was intended did not amount ~o criminal brea~;h of trust.
There must be some dishonest use of money to constttute the offence. ·
1 AM ol opinion that the convictioti in this case cannot be sust~ined.
The accused, who is a village headman, received Rs_ 31 odd from the
Irrio-ation Engineer to pay to his villagers who had been wcrkinu on

Novcmbtr
14th.

son~ canal repairs. '1 he accused did not pay the money till s~me
four months lat~r, by which time some of the persons entitled to share
in it had petitioned to the Subdivisional Officer.
fo'or this he has been convicted by the Subdivisional Magistrate
under section 406, 1ndian Penal Code, and sentel).ced to three months'
rigorous imprisonm~nt and a fine of Rs. 30 or one month's further
rigorous imprisonment.
The accused never disputed _his liability and there was no evidence
t.hat he used the money in any other way. According to some of the
witnesses for the prosecution, accused has sent for the people to come
to be paid. but refused to pay those who came because everybody
had not come. Unlv a small number of those concerned took the
trouble to go to the' headman when they were called. The Sub·
divisional Magistrate thinks it unlikely that men would refuse to take
Government waO"es. But Burmans are not at all eager to go out of
their way to getsmall sums of Re. 1 or Rs. 2 even from Government.
I think it is not improbable that many did not go when they \'\'ere
sent for.
It may be that the accused had not. a good excuse. for not paying
those who went, but he h<ld bten Instructed to " m public" so as
to have witnesses and it is quite possible that he understood this to
mean th:tt all the recipients should be present together.

rgor.
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But the e5sential point of -the case is that tbere is no proof of misappropriation or conversion.
It has been repeatedly held by the Indian High Courts that to make
out a case of criminal breach of trust it is not sufficient to show that
money has been retained. It must also be shown that the accused
disposed of it in some way other than that in which he was bound to
apply it and that he did so dishonestly. The mere fact that accused
did not at once apply the money to the purpose for which it was intended does not amount to criminal breach of trust. There must be
some dishonest use of money to constitute the offence.
The Subdivisional Magistrate has assumed that because accused's
father died during the time he had the money here in question in his
hands, and he gave him a line funeral, therefore he probably used this
money towards the Rs. 2Jo, which the funeral must have cost. This
assumption is unwarranted and dues not amount to proof of misappropriation or conversion.
I set aside the convittion and sentence and direct that the accused
so far as this case is -concerned be set at liberty..

1901

J
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Penal Ccde-4z6.
Before G. W. 5/zaw, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA THA ZAN.

Crimi1tal Re'IJis;'o'it
No. 58

of

1901.

,lfischief---Esswcc of the o fjence of-Wrongful loss 01' da.ma.ge-P·rocedur~J
Errors comm£tted iu.
The accused, a boy of twelve years <.lf age, who had an ulcer on his foot, saw a
buffalo on the road and got on its back and rode it till the,road improved and he
was rested, when he let it go, tbinl<ing it would find its way home. The Marristrate
rightly enough held t~at ther~ w;:s no dish ones~ intention but fell into the er~or that
the boy had committed mtsch1ef.. He <:onv1cted the accused under section 426,
Indian Penal Code, and sentenced h1m to pay a fine of Rs. 25, or m default one
month's rigorous imprisonment. The, Magistrate also ordered the re--payment to
Government out of the fine witnessess e xpenses a lready borne by Government and
also ordered the accused to pay besides the fine "all the expenses which complainant had been put to."
·
Held-that the essence of the offence of mischief i~ that the property must be
destroyed o~ have some ch_a_nge caused i~ i_t,_ o~ its situation which "destroys or
dimini:;hes tts vallle or ut1hty or affects 1t mJunously." It could not be held in the
present case that the utility of the buffalo was destroyed or even diminished or that
it was affected injuriously.
'
Held also-that there was no authority for repaying to Government Otlt of a fine
·witnesses' expenses already borne by Government.
Also·-th.:~.t if compcns.:~.tion was to be awarded to the compiainant the Marristrate
·Should have stated explicitly under what section of the Code the award wa~ made
and for what purpo ~e.
Al 1-that the order that the accused was to pay besides the fine "all the expenses which com.plainant has been put to" w~s illeg~l. Section 31 of the Court
t<'ces Act only prov•des for the payment of certam particular stamp and process
fees and there is no authority for ordering any of a complainant's expenses to be
paid in addition to the fine.
Pointed out-that the imprisonment awarded in de-fault of pavment of fine was
.illegal and in contravention uf section 65, Indian Penal Code. -

THE conviction was <tltogether bad and if it had not been the
Magistrate would have exercised an unwise discretion in refusing to' pro-cee d under section 562.
The accused \vas a boy of twelve years of age. He had an ulcer 011
:his fvot and seeing a buffalo on the road, as he says, got on its back and
.r ode it till the road improYed and he was rested, when he let it go
thinking it W"~uld find its way borne. The po~ice \'i'ere foolish, enougl~
.t o treat this as a case of theft and to arrest thts poor child and keep
.him in custody and send him for trial for theft.
Tbe Magistrate rightly enough held that there was no dishonest
intention, but he went on to fall into the error that the boy had committed mischief ,The buffalo had been tethered, but there is nothing to show tbat it was noL I<JO:-e when the boy saw it and took it
along. vVrongful loss means loss caused by unlc~.wful means, see the
definition. Here there was,no unlawfu_I r:teans. But the sectioo says
11
wrongful loss or damage, so that th1s IS of no consequence. -The
.essence of the offence of mischief is that the property must be des .
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troyed or have some change caused in it or its situation \Yhich ~~des
troys or diminishes its value or utility, or affects it injuriously."
Here the value of the buffalo was unimpaired and it cannot be held
that its utility was destroyed or even diminished, or that it was affected
injuriously, because it did not find its way home and was not recovered*
for three days.
.
The loss of three days' work, the inconvenience, &c., ·which the
Magistrate refers to may, if they were appreciably felt, be a good
ground for claiming damage by civil suit.
But it is clear that no criminal offence was committed. The convictinn and sentence are set aside. The fine will be refunded.
The Magistrate's order >Yas bad in several \vays besides.
There is no authority for repaying to Government out of a fine witness<:>s' expenses already borne by Government.
However this <J.ll~ountecl to reducing tee compem,ation awarded to
complainant to Rs. 14-8-o apparently. If compensati'on was to be
awarded to complainant1 the Magistrate should have stated explicitly
under what st:ction the award was made, and for what purpose.
The order that the accused ·was to pay, besides the fine, ''all the
expenses which complainant has been put to, was ille-gal. Section
31, Court Fees Act) only provides for tl:e payment of certain particular
stamp and process fees i and there is no other authority for ordering
any of a complainant's expenses to be paid in addition to the fine.
Finally, the imprisonment awarded in default of payment of fine was
illegal and in contravention of section 65, Indian Penal Code.
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Penal Code-430.
Penal Code-43().
Before G. D. Burge:ss1 Esq., C.S.I.
MA.UNG SEIN Al\D ANOTHER v. MAUNG HMO A!'D Two oTHr·:Rs.
[For the first part of lhis judgment, Sl!e page w3.]
Penal Code 4Jo-Miscl1iej l~ causi1tg dimi-nution of supply <if ·water fo·r agriettl·
tzwal purposes.
To bring an act under section 43<', Penal Code, it must be shown to <:ause, or
be likely to cause, a diminution of the supply of water for agricultural purposes.
Here there was nothing of the kind. It was simply a question between the par·
ties as to their _respective rights to the use of water a nd the matter was distinctly of
a civil character.

*

*

*

*

*

Jn the second place tbere is no call for . interference. To bring an
act under section 430, Penal Code, it must cause 1 or be likely to .cause,
''a diminution of the supply of water for agricultural purposes," and
here there was nothing of the kind. It '"'•as simply a question between
the parties as to their respective rights to the use of "·ater. The
provisions of section 430, Penal Cod(', are apt to be very much abused 7
and such abuse must be discouraged. If people want to settle their
civil rights, they must go to the prope r tribunals. Even if an offence
~ould be made out technically, the true matter is distinctly of a ch·iL
and not of a criminal character.
Accordingly I refuse to admit the case to re vtston.
Application rejected.

Cr•i.miJt«l Re71is£cw
NJt>• .,U9
.r;f c8g7.
Mawch
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Penal Code-441, 448, 509.
- ----- ------------- - -·--··--- -- - Penal Code-441, 448, 509.
Crt·minal Revision

Before G. W. Slza·w, Esq.

zgoz.

KING-EMPEROR v. DHERAMAL.

No. 533 of

Sept.
I 7th.

Mr. H . .M. Liitter, Government Prosecutor--for the Crown.

Jnsult-Trespass-Crimiual-- T¥hat amozmts tu.
The accused was convicted under section 509, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced
to pay a fine of Rs. rs for causing the roof c.of a house belonging to him which com·
plainant occupied as his tenant, to be removed while complainant's wife, a pardana.shi1t woman, was in it without g iving any notice beforehand, thereby causing
her to be exposed to public view.
The Magistmte assumed that accused in doing what he did had the intention of
insulting her modesty and in fact intruded upon her privacy. There was nothing
on the record to show that the accused intended to insult the woma n's modesty.
Held-that the removal of the roof in the circumstances amounted to criminal
trespass under section 441. Indian Penal Code, as it was clear that accused intend·ed to annoy the complainant and house-trespass (section 448, Indian Penal Code)
was thus established.
ACCUSED •vas-convicted under se-c tion Sog,.Indian Penal Code, and
fined Rs. It; or in default seven days' rigorous imprisonment. The im·prisonment"ought
have been simple. The fine was paid.
What the accm~ed did was .to cause_ the roof of a house belonging to
him, which complamant occupted as hts tenant, to be removed, while
.complainant's .wife, a pard,mas!:in \vomail, \vas in it, and without
giving any notice beforehand. The woman had to leave the house to
be out of the way of the fragment of the roof falling in upon her and
was thus exposed to public view.
'
The Subdivisional Magistrate ass umed that accused in doino- what
be did had the intention of ins ulting her modesty and in fact intruded
.upon her privacy.
.
It may be conceded th at accus<?d, if he did not himself intrude with·
in the meaning of section sag, abette d the intrusion of the persons
whom he employed to remove the roof.
But there is nothing on the record to show that accused intended to
insult the woman's modesty. H e states that he did not knO\V she was
a pardanashin, and that his intent~ou was to force complainant to
:leave the house. He had sent a nottcc to complainant the day before
by post requiring him to quit within five d~ys and this was delivered
after the removal of the roof.
The learned Governm~nt _Prosecutor is unable to support the conviction under section 509 m vtew of the fact that the particular intention necessary to constitute the offence pu:1ishable by that section is
.not proved.
.
.
The removal of the roof m the circumstances amounted to criminal
.trespass under section 44 I, as it is clear that ac-cused inknded to annoy

to
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the complainant, and house-trespass (section 448, Indian Penal Cod-ej K:::g.;;-E:!<rr:> .eo.ott
was thus established.
v.
.lJ.!:1£i<tA)IAL.
But the complainant '"ished to compound and this being so the
accused ought to have been acquitted.
t set aside the conviction and sentence under section so·:], Indiau~
Penal Code, and direct that accused be acquitted ofthe offence punishable under section 448 and that the fine paid be refunded.
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Penal Code-441, 452.
Crinu-nal Revision
No. 704 of
Hj01.

October

rst.

Be_fove G. IV. Slzaw, Esq.

CHlNK\rVANA, KHINTHAMA, CHINKHANNA, TWA SHA v. KINGEMPEROR.
Mr. W. CalogreedJ·-!or applicants.
Mr. H /rf. LiUter, Government
1:-'rosecutor-for the Crown.
Criminal tresp_ass ~u£th iutentiou of comn1.itt£ng an offmce-Not necessary that the
offence slwuld be dil·ected against the person in possession.
The applicants pursuen the complainant into the house of one Shwe Kyi with the
intention of causing hurt to him and did commit an offence falling under section
323, Indian Penal Code. by voluntarily causing- hurt to complainant. The c;ccused were convicted under section 4-52, Indian Penal Code. The ground for the
. present application w:ls the contention that the complainant was not the person in
possession and that no complaint was made by the person in possession and consequently there could be no Co'1viction for house-trepass.
_
Held--that as regards the first portion of section 441, indian Penal Code, deal·
ing with the intention to commit an offence, it does not appear to be necessary that.
the offence should be directed against the person in possession.
/
It is sufficient that the property entered upon should be in the possession of
another. For these reasons the conviction under section 45 2, Indian Penal Code,
was good.

Reje'Yences:I.L.R., 22 CaL, page 123,
I.L.R., 2 All., page 465.
l.L.R., 19 Mad., page 240.
l.L.R., 21 Born., page 536.

THE only question is whether the conviction under section 452, In{}ian fenal Code, is legaL
The applicants pursued the complainant into the bouse of one Shwe
Kyi with the intention of causing hurt to him and did commit an offence falling under section 323, Indian Penal Code, by voluntarily
causing hurt to complainant.
The ground for the present application is the contention that the
complainant was not the person in possession and that no complaint
was made by the person in possession and consequently there could
be no conviction for house- trt"spass.
The casf's of Clzandt Pevslwd v. Evans,* Gobind Prc;sad and
another, t Queen-Empress v. Rayapadachi,t are relied on. And
it is urged that Queen-Empress v. Kesnavlal Jekrislma and others,§
is distin~uishable.
The words of Sf'ction (441 )- arc : - " \:Vhoever enters into or upon
•' property in tl·e possession of another with intent to commit an offence,
"or to intimidate, insult, or annoy any person in possession of such
" property, &c."
Here the intention was to commit an offence and rulings which re~
fer to cases of intimidation, i~sult, or annoyance may be disregarcled.
*I LR., 22 CaL, page 123.
t I.L.R., z AlL, page -l-65.

:;: I.L.R-,19 Mad., page z4o.
§ I.L.R., 21 Born., pa,5e 536.-
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Penal Code--441, 452.
In the Calcutta case it was held that the prosecution mu..;t show the
CarNKWANA
premises to be in the possession of a complainant who could comv.
pound the offence.
KING·E::.runon.
• 'l he learned Judges who decided the Bombay case seem to me to
have laid down the law correctly. They remarked that it was a
general rule of law that any body can complain of a criminal offence
subject to specified exceptions and referred to Ch<lpter XV of th~
Criminal Procedure Code, where it is laid down under what circumstances a Magistrate can take cognizance of an offence c:.nd exceptions
to the general rule are enumerated.
I note. that the offence punishable by section 452, Indian P~·nal Code,
is both cognizable and non~compoundable. It can be entertained by
a competent Magistrate under section 190 (r) (a) (b) or (c), Criminal
Procedure Code. As regards the first part of section 44r, Indian Penal
Code, dealing with the intention to commit an offence, it does not
appear to be necessary that the offence should. be directed against
the person in possession. It is sufficient that the property entered
upon should be in the possession of another.
For these reasons 1 am of opinion that the conviction was good and dismiss the
.applicatio?·
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Penal Code-456.
Criminal Revision

No.

12

of

rgoo.
March
8tlz.

Refore H. TMrkell Wlzite, Esq.,

C.I:E.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN B"VE.

House·t•·espass-what

constitute~·-punishable

with whipping ouly when commit·

ted in order to commit an offence punishable ~vith ~tJiupping.
The accused, a youth of 20, came by appointment to visit a girl of 19 at night.
His presence was discovered by the girl's mother and he was sentenced to whipping
under section :t-56, Indian Penal Code.
Held-that uncier the circumstances there 11·as no house-trespass.
Pointed out,-that whipping can be inflicted under section 2, sub-section (9), and
sub-section (ro) of the Whipping Act only when the house-trespass or house-breaking is in order to the committing of an offence punishable with whipping .under
that section.
THE Magistrate has written an inordinately long judgment. The
case was a very simple one and might have been disposed of in half a
page. The accused's proceedings were doubtle~s improper; but not
unusual. It is clear that he had no intention of committing any offence
nor had he any intent to insult, intimidate, or annoy any one. His
intent was to keep an assignation with his sweetheart. I am unable
to see that he committed house-trespass. All the sectit?ns about housetrespass and bou:e·breaking must be referred back to the definitio
of criminal trespass in section 441, Indian Penal Code. If there is no
criminal trespass there {:an be neither house-trespass nor ho!lse-breaking. l do not believe that the accused took a ,da with him. The explanation of this incident given by the accused and Ma Shwe Yin is
probably true. But in any case it is not suggested that the accused
intended or attempted to do any harm. And as he did not commit
house·trespa~-:> or house-breaking he was not liable to -conviction mere-ly because he ·pad a da in his hand when he w<;~-s caught.
Even if the accused was rightly convicted under section 456, Indian
Penal Code, the sentence of whipping was illegal. Whipping can be
inflicted under section 2, sub-section (g), and sub-section ( 10) of the
Whipping Act only when the house-trespass or house.:.breaking is in
order to the committing of an offence punishable with whipping-under
that section. There is no suggestion that the accused intended to
commit any such offence. It would have been otherwise if the ac~
cused had been convicted under section 458, Indian Penal Code. But
in that case the Magistrate would not have had jurisdiction. The
accused, though youn~, w~s not a juvenile offender within the meaning
of section 5 of the vVhippiog Act.
.
Even if it had been legal the s~ntence would have been inappropriate. Imprisonment for one 'Clay would have met the requirements of justice.
But as I have said the conviction was altogether wrong. It is reversed. I regret that. I am unable to stop the execution of the sentencet
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Before H. Tldrkell TtVhite, Esq. 1

C.J.E.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN THA.
Lurki1:g house-t1·espass by night, Act constitutiugThe accused, a youth of 16, entered the cc:.mplainant's house at night without
invitation and committed acts which prima facie constituted an assault punishable
under section 354, Indian Penal Code, on the complainant's daughther, a girl of t3.
Held,- that in the absence of 'anything to show that the accused entered the
house by appointment and that his acts did not amount to an assault but were
done with the girl's consent, he must be held liable to conviction for lurking housetrespass by night.
~
Pointed out,-that as the offence intended to be and actually committed was
punishable with imprisonment, the conviction should have been under section 457,..
Indian Penal Code.·
·. Rcference!~I, U.B.R., I897-I90l, Penal Code, page 354.

This case is distinguishable from that of Tuzz Bye.* In this case
the accused entered .the cornplainan t's house apparently without
invi-tation and, if the evidence is 'to be believed, committed an assault
punishable under section 354, Indian Penal Code, on the complainant's
daugh~er~ a young girl of 13 years of age. In the absence of anything
to show that the accused entered the house by appointment and that
his acts did not amount to an assault but were done with the girl's
consent, I think he must be held liable to conviction for lurking housetrespass by night. As the offence intended to be and actually committed was punishable with imprisonment, the conviction should have
been under section 457, Indian Penal Code.
The accused was young. If he was a juvenile offender·within the
meaning of section 5 of the Whipping Act, I think that whipping
would have been an appropriate punishment. It was unfortunate
that he should be consigned to jail for six months. But unless the
a~cused was a juvenile offender, the Magistrate had no option but to
award imprisonment.
,
I think, however, that in consideration of the accused's age a some'vhat lighter sentence might have been passed.
I reduce the sentence to one of imprisonment for the term which
the accused Tun Tha has already undergone.
*Page 354.
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Penal Code-463.
Criminal Revision
No~ 513 (!/
8 99·

June
23rd.

Befo'l'~

H. Adamson, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA

Penal Code, 463-Forttery, -.ohat

AU~·Hi

co~tstitutes-Acting

BA.

dishonestly or [1·audulwtly.

1-leld-that a beat conc;table who writes in h_is note·book the signature of a headman whose village he has not visited has not thereby committed the offence of
forgery as defined in section 463, Indian Penal Code.
Refere?tces : 1. L. R., 6 _All., 42.
I, U. B. R., 1892--96, page 279.

The accused, who is a beat constable, was prosecuted at the instance
of the District Superintendent of Police on charges under section
29, Police Act, and 465, Indian P~nal Code. As a beat constable it
was his duty to visit the villages in his beat and to take in his note.
book the signature of the headman ~n ~ach occasion of visiting_ a ~il
l age. The charge is that he wrote m h1s note-book the signature of
certain headmen whose villages he had not visited. The facts are
admitted. The accused was convicted by the Subdivisional Mnc:ristrate
Pakokku, under section 465, Indian Penal Code, and seuten~ed to~
.. fine of Rs. 25, or in default rigorous imprisonment for one month.
The case was reported by th~ District Magistrate for revision on
the grounds that an offence under section 465, Indian Penal Code,
not triable by a First~class Magistrate, and that the punishment was
inadequate for so serious a case _as ~orgery ..
It was p~inted out to the D1stnct Mag:strate that, under the new
Criminal Procedure Code, the offence is triable by a First~class rviagistrate, and be was asked to repor t his reasons for holding that the facts
alleo-ed am::mnted to forgery as defined in section 463, Indian Penal
Cod~. The District Magistrate's report is as follows:--

is

"I think the act may be he:d to be forgery. A person is s:1id to make a false.
-document who dishonestly oT fraudulently signs a document with the intention of
causing it to be _believed th<>:t such document ~vas signed by ,s~me person by whom
he knows that 1t was not s1gned. The word fraudulently ts not defined in the
Code and I have never been able to understand its meaning, but the word' dishone~tly' is defined in section 24. If wron_gful gain or wrongful loss is caused to
anyone, the ac~ is ~one dish~nestly._ In th1s C<l;Se a~cused ~as paid to perform cer•
tain duf1es, wh1ch mcluded h1s walkm~, to certa1_n d1stant. villages. He did not go
to those villages, but signed the thugy1 s name 1n ?rder to make it appear that he
·did. He thereby caused wrongful loss to the . public and wrongful gain to h imselt
as he certainly would not· have been allowed to. draw his pay if he had admitted
that he ·had not been to the villages. He therefore made a false document a nd
I have already shown that by doing so he caused injury to the public and it must
be inferred that he intended to cause such injury. But whoever 1~akes a false
document with intent to cause injury to the public commits forgery. The accused
therefore committed forgery.
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Penal Code-463.
'' Even if it is held that the act did not cause wrpngful gain or loss to anyone QUEEN•EKPRiliSS
tl1ere is still the word • fraudulently,' which must have a different meaning trom
- 'V.
• dishonestly! In comm~m parlan.::e the two words TT'ean much the same. The NaA AUNG B~o.
-meanings cannot be altogether different ; the~·efore one must be either wider or
llarrower than the other, or they must CO\'er the same ground. But if the meaning
"is narrower the word ' dishmwstly ' must include the word 'fraudulently.' But
that could nr t have been intended, for in that case the word 'fraudulently,
would be superfluous and unmeaninjr. It would also be superfluous and unmean
ing if it covered the same ground a-; the word ' dishonestly.' Therefore it must
cover wider ground, that is to say, acts may be fraudulent though they may not
be dishonest according to the definition. Th_erefore it !s not necessary, in order to
prove that an act is frauduhmt, to prove that \\'rongful gain or wrongJulloss was
c:aused ; t\le word may have that meaning in some cases, but not necessarily.
But the only meaning that 1 can attach to the word fraudulent as commonly used
without implying that wrongfu1 gain or loss is caused, is' deceitful.' This would
appenr, therefore, to be the meaning of' fraudulent' as used in this section.
Then the act was done fraudulently, for it w:'ls certainly done with intent to de-ceiye. Even without malting the meaning so wide as that, the act was fraudulent
in the ordinary serise ol the word; the word ' fraudulently • is not defined in the
Code but is demonstrably intended to have a wider meaning than' dishonestly'
and the act should therefore be held to be fraudulent within the meaning of the
section."
4

forgery con,sists in making a fals~ document under certain circumstances, and making a false document impl-ies that it is made dishonestly or fraudulently. Whoev~:r <hes anything wi;h t.he intention Gf
causing wrongful gain to one pdson or wrongful loss to another person is said to do that t4lin:; dishonestly. Vvrongful gain is gain by
unlctwful means of property to \\liich the person gaining it is not legally entitled,. and wrongful loss is the loss by unlawful means of p~o~
perty to which the pers Hl losing it is legally entitled The District
Magistrate has argued that the accused caused \Vrongful gain to himself as he \"I'Ould not have been allowed to dra•v his pay had it been
known that he had not visited the villages concerned. Such a consequence is too remote to come under tlw definition. But it by no
means follows that l:bis conscqoence would bave occurred. The ac
cused might have been punished in some other way, e.g., being sub. jected to fatigue duty, had it been kno\Yn tbat he negected to visit
the villages. In such case the accused would not even as the remotest consequence have caused wrongful gain to himself. It is
therefore quite clear that the element of dishonestly making the false
document is \-Vanting. ·It has next to be considered whether he
fraudulently made the document. A person is said to do a thing
fraudulently if he does that thing with intent to ddraud and not
otherwise. To defraud in its ordinary meaning is to deprive of a
right by dt-ception or to \vithhold a right by deception. The meaning
of the term has been discussed in Lim Hoe v. Queen Empress* in
which it was determined that to constitute fraud there must be some
right against which it is directed or some thin a which can. be injured.
Fraud is more than mere deceplion, which
the only element in the
present case. It would therefore appear that the act done by accused
4

w:s

~'

r, U. 13. R., 1892--96, page 279.
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was not done either dishonestly or fraudulently and that it does not
amount to forgery.
Nor would section 167, Indian Penal Code, ''Framing an incorrect
document intending to- cause injury to any person/' apply as there
was no intention to c~mse injury. Nor would section 2r8, Indian ·~
Penal Code, (c Framing an incorrect record or writing with intent to
save any person from legal punishment," apply, because '' any perso~ H means some person other than the public servant himself..

Queett Empress v. Gaz<,d S hunker.*
The facts, however, undoubtedly amount to an offence under section
29, Act V of I86I. As accused in addition to the punishment inflicted has been dismissed from the Police Forc:e, it is unnecessary to enhance the punishment. The conviction is altered to one under section
29, Police Act, and the. punishment (in order to make it legal underthat section) is altered to a fine of Rs. 25 1 or in default rigorous imprisonment for three weeks.

* I. L. R., 6 All. 42.
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Penal Code-503.
Penal Code·-503.
Before H. Tlzirkell Wlzz'te, Esq., c.

NGA

~HWE WAING AND TWO OTBilRS

I. E.

'lJ. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Penal Code, 503-Criminal intimidation-InJury.
The Magistrate found that threats of violence were used by the accused with the
intention of causing alarm to the complainant.
Held,-that to constitute the offence of criminal intimidation the harm threatened
mus~ be illegal.

THE gist of the offence of criminal intimidation is that the accused
threatens a.nother with IC injury." This lliUSt be construed with reference to the definition in section 44-1 Indian Penal Code, where " injury !' is defined as harm illegally caused. If a man finds a thief in his
house and threatens to cause him such harm as he is entitled to cause
in the exe rcise of the right of private defence, he may do so with the
intent to cause alaram to the thief; but he is not guilty of criminal intimidation as the harm is such as may legally be caus'ed and is not therefore " injury " as defined in the Indian Penal Code. If it were otherD
wise, the absurd result would follow that, in causing harm to a thief in
exercise of the rig-ht of private df"'fence, no offence would be committ ed ; whilt·, in threatening to cau-;e that harm, the offence of criminal
intimidation •Nould be com mil ted.
In the presenl case, the Magistrate has found that threats of violence
were used by the accused with the intention of causing alarm to the
.complainant. but this is notsufficient. Jt..i.~.~.ecessaryto holdthat the
viole~~~,.~hreatene~ ~vas illegal. If the accused were in peaceable po_ssl:~on or occupation of the field where the alleged offence was commit·
ted, and if they merely threatened to resist criminal trespass, which the
.complainant was, or seemed to be, about to commit, they would not
be guilty of criminal inLimidation, provided that they threatened no more
harm than they might legally inflict in the exercise of the right of pri-.,
vate defence. The accused were in possessiou, and there is nothing
.to show that their possession was unlawful or t hat the complainant had
the right to dispossess them. '!he only question is, therefore, whether
the accused threatened more harm than they were legally entitled to
cause. It is in evidence that the tbree accused did threaten to kill or
beat to death the complainant. The Magistrate apparently believes
these words to have been used, Lilt tl:links that they exaggerated the
intention of the accused. This may very likely be the case. But it is
not a good defence to a charge of criminal intimidation that the accused
·said more than he meant It hin kit is clear that the accused did threate
en to cause mote harm than they were entitled to cause under section
104, Indian Penal Code, even on the assumption that they had a right
·of private defence.
c
'fhey were arm.ed and in a position to carry out their threats. The
-offence of criminal intimidation seems therefore to have been committed.
Th~ sentences passed by the Magistrate are not excessive. I see no I
ireason to interfere.

Crimirzal Rcvisiol&.
No. 926.
Novembev
Jrd.
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Penal Code-504.
Penal Code--504.
.CYim.inal Revision
No. 76o,
I897.
Attgust

gth.

Before G. D. Bur-gess, Esq., c.s.r .
QUEE~~EMPRESS v.

Ml :\1YE MI.
Pena! Cod.:, so4-lusult intcndt·d to provolc:e a breach oftlze peace. Esswce of
offence co1tsists in the effect whit:h it . £s likely to produce upon the person to
whom the fJt·ovocafion is addressed, it.ot upon any other person who ma)' com.:
to know £t.
The accused in this case, the wife of a police const::tb!c, wa.s convicted under
section 504, Pena1 Code, and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 7 ior having in the course.
of a. quarrel with the complainant's daughter referred to the complainant, who
was not pre!;-ent, as "white·beaded Nga VVin."
Held,-that ~he conviction was bad, no offence having been committed under the
section so far as complainant was concerned.
Proceedings quashed.
Refer<mces .-Mayne's Criminal Law of India, section 678; 1 U. B. H.., 1892 -g6,.

page 290.
IN this case the accused and the compla:nant's daughter had one
of those wordy brawls in ·which Burmese women display so much
-command of irritating language and such astonishing ingenuity in the
invention of nettlir.g expressions. In the exercise of her taler.ts in
this direction, accused spoke of the father of her antagonist as' Nga '
instead of' U' \Vin, and as a ~e gr::1y-hF.ad " or 11 white-head."
• The father, U \Vin, deemed the reference to his reverend gra}· hain
irre\·erent, and laid a comp1aint before the Magistratt", who pro-·
110unced the following decision in the matter:-

"Witnesses Mi Zin, Mi Kin, Mi Pwa Hmi and Mi T8k depose to hearing Mi
Mye Mi insult U ~in, by uttering aloud tlwsc word!;:' white-headed Nga Win,
white-headed Mi Ok' in il row with Mi Pwa Hmi on the 21st March 1897 at
- - - - a t about 4 l'.M. Complainant U \i\lin heard thEse insulting words, but
kept qUiet then and brought a charge against Mi Mye Mi.
" Mi Mye Mi states she did not insult U \;vin with the said words. She says she
ronly asked Mi Pwa Hmi;' Did Maung \Vin :md i\1 i Ok :;end you here' wh~n
she was accused by the former of being the notorioU;sly abusive woman. Her 'ivJt··
ness Maung Kyan for defence dep'~ses to hearing·the utterance of 'lVhit.e~lu:ad on_~e
or twice by the accu:;ed. in this country among Burmans the use of c,<;>lb:{san
(white~head) to an old, respectable pers(Jn by the young, is an insult inte•,ded to•
prov:oke a brea~h of peace.
. " It,is no dot;bt an insulting lanh'Uage. In 1bis case the complainant is an old,
respectable rcs1dent of··-..--··· , 6o y.ears old. He is respected by most people
hete, and commonly addressed as U Win. The nccused is 34 years old and a
wife of a police-constable. She appears ;m irritable and abusive wvman. i\ few
days ago she was fined Hs. 10 ·under section 504, ·Indian Penal Code, fo,: insultini{
a man who is a Government itinerant teacher .
1
•• r There is noth~ngt? _justify her usc of G<;>lcg@_u (white-head) to 0 Win. i_o 'this
case. Her row wtth Mt P\va. H mi should have been confined to Mi Pwa I-1 m1 .only.
Frotn t~e statements o~ \vitnesses in this c<~se she appears to 'be the 'most rowdy
womal& m -. I wlll now w~rn her with a fine of Rs. 7·"
.

H Cl.ppears that, _althougnj, the complainant overhea·rd \\•hat pas~ed,

he was n'ot actually p·resent:· at

the squabble. This be·ing s01 the
accused ought not to have· been con\'ic"ted under·sediot't ".S(J4 of the:
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Penal Code-504.
Penal Code. Mr. Mayne in his work on the Criminal Law of India
seems to state the law correctly thus: '' The essence of this offence
consists in the effect which it is likely to produce upon the person to
whom rhe provocation is addressed, not upon any other person who
may be present or who may come to know it."
Of course, it may be a question of fact whe1i there are several per~
sons present to which of them the provocation is really addressed, but
in this instance no such question arose.
The proper aprplication of the provisions of s·ection ,'i04 has been
pointed out in the judgment reported in Queen-Empress v. M£ Te.*
If the accused had been guilty, a fine of Rs. 7 on a poor woman in
her position would still have been an excessive penalty for so trivial
a transgression. No doubt there is the ancient case of the little
children who were cursed, and torn by bears, for saying to the prophet
"Go up, thou bald head," but it cannot be made a modern precedent.
The conviction and sentence are quashed.
" r, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 29o.
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SECTION

59· See also page

SECTION

65, See also pages

SECTiON

66. See also page 363.

SucT•ON 75·

144220, 2'2!,

See also pag.e 388.

SECTION 108,

See also page 184-

SECTION 114.

Seealso page 318.

SecTIONS I

74,

2258.

SECTIONS -r8z, 211.

Sec also page 6r.
See also page 156,

SBCTIONS 182, 2I r, 193
SECTIONS 193, 409.
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and 347·

See also page 59·

See also page 3I.

See also page 96.
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s~cTION.<; 354, 376,511-
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Sec also page ~38.
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Police-34.
Police-34.

Before H. TMrkell Wldte, Esq.,

c.J.E.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA IN.
Mr. H. M. Lutter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
imposed wtder section 34 of the Police Act must
be simple.
The question which arises in this case is whether a sentence of rigorous tmprison•
rnent can be imposed either substantively or in default of payment of ·fine under
;ection 34 of Police Act, 1861.
Held-that imprisonment imposed substantively under section 34 of the Police
Act must be simple. It follows under section 66 of the Penal Code that imprison·
ment in default ot paymant of fin£ under the same section must also be simple.
ReferencesGeneral Clauses Act, r868.
Policf' Act

34,-Imprisotw~ent

- - - - 1 897·

Upper Burma Circular No.6 of r8g3.*
--No. ro8 of r8gs.

THE question which arises in this case is whether a sentence of
rigorous impri~onmcnt cctn be imposed either substantively or in de~
fault of payment of a fine under section 34 of the Police Act, x86r.
In Circular No. 6 of 189.)1 paragraph 22 1 it was laid down that a" sen1 tence of imprisonment for an offence punishable under section 34 of
1
r 868,
' the Police Act must be simple as the General Clauses Act,
11
section I 1 clause r8, is not applicable to •Gen~ral Acts of the Governor11 General in Council passed prior to I 8b8."*
That paragraph also included a direction as to the realization of fines
under section 34 of the Police Act. When the Police Act was amended in 1895, the portion of the paragraph relating to the realization of
fines became inapplicable. The whole paragraph was therefore <:ancelled by Circular No. 108 of 1 Sgs. The fact that the part of the
paragraph which related to the kind of imprisonment which might be
imposed was not affected by the amendment of the Police Act was
possibly overlooked . However this may be, thP.re is now no authoritative ruling of this Court on the point under discussion ; and, owing to
the cancellation of p::Hagraph 22 of Circular No. 6 of r8g3* many
Magistrates seem to imagine that sentenc{ls of rigorous imprisonment
can be imposed under section 34 of the Police :-\ct.
This view is incorrect. A person convicted under the above-quoted
section is liable to fine or to 11 imprisonment not exceeding eight
days." By section 4 of the General Clauses Act, 1897, in all Acts
passed after 3rd January 1868, imprisonment means either rigorous or
simple imprisonment. There is no such rule of intepretation appli·
cable to the case of Acts passed before that date. Ne,i ther section 37
of the police Act, nox section 25 of the General Clauses Act has any
bearing on the question.

* Cf. Paragraph g6, Upper Burma Courts Manual,
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The point must be decided on general principles. In section 29 of
the Police Act the Legislature has specially e-nacted that imprisonment awarded under that section may be wi~h or without herd labour.
-If it had intended the same ru!e to apply to cases under section 34
the intention would doubtless be distinctly expressed. A penal statute
must be strictly construed and not so as to import any greater
severity than is clearly indicated by its wording. The most reasonable construction of the section is that the term imprisonment means
imprisonment pure and simple, without the addition of the separable
a_djunct of hard labour. I therefore hold that imprisonment imposed
substantively under section 34 of the Police Act must be simple. Under
section 66 of the Penal Code it follows that imprisonment in default
of payment of a fine under that section must also be simple~

1901.]
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Police-42.
Police-42.

Be(or'e H. Tlzirkell J1llzite1 Esq., c.r .E.
QUEEN-r:MPRE.SS v,{t) NGA 0, (2) NG,-\ NET, (3) NGA YAN G6N.
Mr. H. M. Liitter, Government Prose-~·
R
cutor-for the Crown.
Mr. '· C. J. S~t·inhoc-fm respondents.
Police Act 1861, 42.-The .. prosecutiou:; referred to itl t1 £:; s~:ction are fat· acts
done or /Ju1·f;orting to be done by a pulice oflhet• in th'J e,.·ecution of his duty
as a police officer, and not fo1' ac!s done apart from the execution of his d:tty.

In this case the three accused, police officers, were prosecuted by order of the District Magistrate for offences failing under sections 16r, r93, 196, 20r, and 409, Penal
Code.
At the outset of the trial before the Subdivisional Magistrate a preliminary
objection was taken that the prosecution, having been instituted after a lapse of
three months, was barred by section 42, Police Act. The Subdivi!:,ional Mag1strate
rderred the objection to· the District Magistrate, who held that section 42 of the
Police Act applied to the-case and passed an order directing the w1thdrawal of the
prosecution, in consequence of which the accused were discharged under section
494, Code of Criminal Procedure.
In revisionHeld-that s<:clion .t-2 of the Police Act did not <~pply to the prosecution in thi3
case and that it applied only to prosecutions f, r anything done, or intended to be
done, under the prov1sions of tl~e .PtJiice ~ct itse.H, or under the general police
powers therebv given. Pr...secuuons to wluch sectiOn 42 d the Police Act referred
v.-ere for acts done by a police orli~er, acting or purporting to act in tl:e execution
ot his duty, and not for acts dor.e apart from the ~ •ecuti:)n of his duty as in tl:e
prc:sent ca~e.
Order set aside and prosecution ordered to be resumed.
Refcrettce:-N.-\V. P. H. C. R. VII,page237·

THIS case has been flliiJ argued on behalf of the GO\·ernmenl. and
on behalf of the accused. The facts are as fo~lows. Maung 0 a
Head Constable of police, and N ~a Net and Yan Gon, police conc;~a
blcs, were prosecuted by order of the District Magistral.e fc.r ctrtain
offences under sections rfH, 193, rg6, 2o1, .md 409, Indian Pen::tl Code.
It wa.s alleged that on 1st December I t)g7 tht' three accused, beitw
duly authorize1l by a warrant issued under section 5 of Act Ill of x867,
entered a .house said to he a .c ommon gaming-house, arresteJ certain
persons fo.und there, and seized certain money to the amou~:t of about
Rs. 700. The Head Constable, through the medium of the other two
accused, is said to have received bribes amounting to Rs. 45 from
three men and, in consideration of this, to have substituled three others.
for these three men as accused prrsons in the gaming case. Of the
Rs. 700 seized, only Rs. 53-4-0 were put in as an exhibit, the rest .
being appropriated, it is pr-c::-u.meo, by the Head Com,table and his
assistants. The Head CtYnstable is al~o alleged to 'have fa1sified certain n.cor ds conne-cted with the ,police ihvestig~ion. ·
The case was sent for trial before the Subdivisional Macristtate and
pre:l iminary objection was taken. . at lhe o~tset that the ~rosectiliohl .'

a
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}laving been instituted after a lapse of mor~ than three months, was
absolutely barred by section 42 of the Police Act, 1861. The Subdivisional Magistrate, instead of deciding this point, seems to have
referred it to the District Magistrate, who, holding that section 42 of
the Police Act applied, passed an order directing the withdrawal of
the prosecution. In accordance with this order, the Subdivisional
Magistrate discharged the three accused under section 494, Criminal
Procedure Code.
·
Two days later the District Magistrate re-considered the matter
and came to the conclusion that section 42 of the Police Act did not
refer to prosecutions under the Penal Code. He has therefore submitted the proceedings to this Court, with the recommendation that
the order of discharge be set aside and that the case he remanded for
trial on its merits.
Before dealing with the main point I note that the procedure adopted by the District and Subtlivisional Magistrates was irregular. In
cases of doubt or difficulty Subordinate Magistrates should of course
consult the Di:;trict Magistrate aud may well be guided by his advice.
But toe District Magistrate in his judicial capacity had no power to
pass an order for w.ithdrawal ~f the. prosecution in a ca~e pending
before ariother Mag1strate. If he w1shed to pass orders m the case,
his proper course was to transfer it to his own file, which he had
power to do under section .528, Criminal Procedure Code. On the
face of it, the order discharging the accused under section 494,
Criminal Procedure Code, was bad. That section empowers a Public
Prosecutor appointed by the
Local Government, with the ·
consent of the Court, to withcJraw from a prosecution. There is
nothino- on the record to show ' that the Public Prosecutor withdrew
from this prosecution, or that the Public Prosecutor, if any, was one
appointed by the Local Governme nt.
But the main point for consideration is whether the prosecution of
the three police officers is barred by section 42 of the Police Act,
1861. That section, so far as it is relevent to the present case, prescribes that-

* * *

" All * * * prosecutions agai.n~t any pe~son, * * * for anything done or
intended to be done under the proviSIOns of th1s Act, or under the general police
powers hereby give~, shall be co1~1menced within thre~ months after the act complained of shall have been committed, and not otherw1sc.

On behalf of the accused, who have been called upon to show cause
why the order of discharge should not .be .se~ aside, it has been argued
that anything don.e under a warran~ is w1~hm the protection afforded
by this section. If the act complamed of IS done by an accused person in his capacity of police officer, it is urged that the prosecution
must be instituted within the prescribed period. For the Crown, it
was urcred that section 42 of the Police Act did not apply to cases of
this ki~d but only to cases in which the accused acted ·in excess of his
.authority. Otherwise, it ·w as suggested, a police officer executing a
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w<s.rrant might commit rape or murder a1:d '<Vould be absqlved from all QueeN-EMPRess.
consequences if the prosecutions were delayed for three months.
The only case cited in the course of the argurr.ents is one rt>ported
in Quee1z-Emp1·ess v. liozur !J1t'-r Khan* in which it was held that
section 42 applied to prosecutions by persons deeming themselves
injun~d and not to prosecutions instituted by Government under section
29 of the Police A-ct. It was urged, on bel1alf of the accused, that all
the offences for \vhich they were prosecuted were non-covnizable
and must therefore be held to be prosecutions by private complainants,
in which case the above -ruling would not be against the aecused.
In my opinion, section 42 of the Police Act does not apply to the
prosecution in the present case. It applies to anything done or intended to be done under the provisions of the Act, or under the
general police powers thereby given. The general police powers or
those conferred by section 23. ' The prosecutions to which section 42
refers or prosecutions for acts done by the police officer acting, or
purportiPg to act, in the execution of his duty. If, for instance, in
executinu a warrant, a police officer committed a common assau!t and
0
l
.
caused hurt, under the pretext t 1at 1t was necessary to use force in
the execution of his duty, it would probably be held that section 42
applied to any prosecution that might be instituted. But I cannot
think that, if a police officer falsifies records, accepts bribes, or misappropriates money in his charge, he can by any stretch of languaae
be held to be acting in the execution of his duty. In doing these acts
he is not doing or intending to do any. thing under the provisions of
the Police Act or under his general pollee powers. He is doing acts
quite apart from his duty, and he shall not be protected from the
consequences merely because he evades detecti(>n for three months.
Section 42 protects a police officer against dilatory prosecutions
for acts done or purported to be done in tlie execution of his duty as
a police officer. It does not· protl!Ct him against prosecutions for acts
done apart from the execution of bis duty. In practice, there need be
no diffi<:ulty in the "-Pplication of this principle. ln the presr-nt cas~
there is no protection. The acts alleged to have befn committed
were not done by the accused, if done at all, in the exec4tion of their
duty, but apart from it. Th~ fact that their commission immediately
followed the execution 0f a warrant can make no differen<:e.
I set aside the order of the District Magistrate, dated 28th Ma:rch
_r898 1 ·which, so far as it _purports t~ ~e a judicial proceedin~, is dearly
rrregular, and under section tt37: Cnmmal Procedure Code, I direct the
District Magistrate! either ~y himself, o~ by some .r-.·Iag_i-strate duly
empowered subordwate to lll m, to make furthf'r enquny mto the case
of the three accused persons, Nga 0, Nga Net, and Yan Gon, '\\'ho
have been discharged. The effect of this order will be that the prosecutions of these three men will be resumed and the case artainst;
them will be inquired into·on its merits.
o

* N.~W. P. H. C. R•.VII, p. 237.
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Pwes.
Pwes.
Before H. Tlzirkell Wlzite.)

Esq.,~ C.l.E .

.,Criminal Revision .
No. 821 of
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA THAING.
1899·
P..,.•es-Regulat£011 of-Upper Burma Vt'll~ge Regulation-Upper Burma Tow11s
September
Regulat£on.
z3th.
The accused was convicted and fined under section 10 of the Dramatic Perfor~
mances Act for having held a pwe without a license.
Poi1zted out-that while repealing the modifications of the Dramatic Performances Act previously in force, the Burma Laws Act, 1898, added a section (r4A
to the Upper Burma Village Regulation and a section (7A) to the Upper Burma
Towns Regulation to provide for the regulation of P.wes. Persons holding pwes
without a license are now liable to prosecution under those sections, and not under
section 10 of the Dramatic Performances Act.
These cases are triable by any Magistrate.
THE District Magistrate, on the 24th June l Sgg, convicted the ac€USed of having held a pwe without a license on the 25th April 1899,
and sentenced him to a fine under section xo of the Dramatic Performances Act.
As there seems to be some mi£apprehension on the subject of the
la·.v relating to the regulation of pwes, it will be convenient to explain
it. Section I o of the Dramatic Performances Act, 1876, as originally
enacted, enable th~ local Government, with the sanction of the Governor-General in Council, to declare the provisions of that section to be
in force in any local ar<:a. Thereafter dramatic performances may
not be bel.! in that area t:xcept under a license granted by the local
Government or an officer specially empowered by it.
By sc:ction 7• clause {t·) of the Upper Burma Laws Act, r886, two
paragraphs were substituted for the p<L'agraphs containing_ the above
provisions, and under these new paragraphs dramatic performances
were placed under the control of the District Magistrate. It was held
that under s;:ction 2 of the Act, offences under section 10 (as modifie~)
could be tried only by the District Magistrate.
.
The Upper Bll'rma Law.s Act was repealed by the Burma. Laws Act,
r8g8, whict1 came into force on the 4th November 18gX. By section
4 of that Act, the enactments mentioned in the first schedu:ie are declare'd to be in force in Upper Burma, subjrct to the provisions of the
Act or of any other enactment for the time being in force. The third
sub-section of that section, \vhich takes the place of section 7 sub-section (1 ), of the Upper Burma Laws Act, does not make a!ly modification in the Dramatic Performances Act. That Act, except section I 2,
is therefore in force in Upper Burma without modification. The local
Government has issued no notification under section ro of that Act.
Till such a notif.cation is issued no offence against that section can be
committed.
While repealing in effect the modifications of the Dramatic Pedormances Act previously .in force, the Burma Laws Act added a sectiou
(I4A) to the Upper Burma Village Regulation and a section f7A) to
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Pwes.
the Upper Burma Towns Regulation to provide for the regulation of QuEEN·EMPRES£

p1.ves. Persons holding pwes without a license are now liable to prosecution under those sections not under section ro of the Dramatic
Performances Act. Offences under those sections are triable by any
Magistrate.
The conviction in the present case is altered to one under section
14A of the Upper Burma Village Regulation. No further interference
is necessary.
'

NGA

T~AING.
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Pwes.
Pwes.

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
C·riminal Rnt's:"on
No. 87o of

rgoz.

N O'lJSttWe?'
I 2tl:.

(t) NGA N VUN BU.
(2) NGA SO E.

(3) VAN SHIN.
(4) NGA l-INAN.
(S) NGA 0 TAvV.
(6) N:GA PE.
Mr. H. M. Liitter, GovtJrnmeut Prosecutor- for lhe Crown.
« Pwe " includes any publt'c fc.~tival or eut1~rtaimnent wla'clt causes an assemblage;
The accused wereconvict~d under section 14A of the Upper Burma Villaae·
Regulation of holding or t aking part in a p~toe without a license <~nd sentenced to
nominal fines of 8 a o nas each. rhe case was r,eferred by the Sessions judge in
order that the lega lity of lhe conviction might be decided
The pwe which the accused ·were convicted of taking pa rt in was a pony·race
p~r/e. There was a crowd of people, a baz:~ar was held, pony-races were run and
betting was carried on. T he Sessions Judge reported that the races in question
were forbidden in consequence of an affray in which a man was killed.
The questi(ln was whether the word pwe as used in the Upper l:$urma \'illage
Regulation meant merely " drama~ic. performances" ~r inc.luded something more.
Helrl,-that whether construed 1~ tts popular meamng or by the light of the
legislative intention, the word pwe ts not to be understood as a mere synonym for
dramatic performance, but that it includes any public festival or entertainment
which causes an assemblage.
References ; B. L. R., Volume Vll, Part VI, page 'J27·
I, U. B. R., I897-190I, page 368.
I. L. R., 22 Cal., page 788.
Maxwell on the Interpretation on Statutes, pages 26, 77 and 38j.
KING-E:\·!PEROR v.

The accused above named have been convicted under section 14A
of the Upper Burma Village Regulation of holding or taking part in a
pwe without a license and s~ntenced to nominal fines of 8 annas each,
which have been paid. The case has ~een referred by the Sessions
Judge in order that the legality of the conviction may be decided.
The pwe which the accused were convicted of taking part in was a
pony-ra<:e p711e and it has been recently held by the Chief .Court of
Lower Burma that by the word pwe in the Lower Burma Towns and
Village Acts, the provisions of which are identical with those of the
corresponding Upper Burma Regulations in this respect, is to be
understood merely au entertainment o[ a theatrical 'n atural (zat-pwe,
yokthe-pwe). If this is correct no license is required for holding or
taking part in a pony-race pwe and the convictions were bad.
The point has not been decided in Upper Burma and it is necessary
that the doubt should be removed. The Sessions Judge reports that
the races in question were forbi dden in consequence of an affray in
which a man was k!lled.
The persons convicted have not been represented by an Advocate,
but the arguments against the legality of the conviction are set out in
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the judgment of...the learned judges, \vho formed the majority of the
Court in the Lower Burma case refened to, namely) The Crown v.
Tlta Dun and Po Nyan.*
In support of the contrary view the Government Prosecutor has
been heard. The history of the -changes in the la\v has been succinctly given i-n Queen-Empress v. Nga Taz"ng.t Until the passing of
the Burma Lav.·s Act, 18g8, dramatic performances in Upper Burma
were, by virtue of specially enacted paragraphs of the Dramatic Performances Act, f!laced under the control of the District I\.f agistrate.
The Burma Laws Act of 18y8 repealed titese special paragraphs and
simultaneously added section 14 {:\)to J:he Upper Burma Village Regulation and section 7 (A) to the Upper Burma Towns Regulation.
The changes effected by this alteration of the la\\-' were two, ( 1) pwe
was substituted for u dramatic performance,'' (2) the offen<:e of holding
a jJwe, &c.) was made triable by anv Magistrate instead of by the District Magi::;trate.
"
The learned Government Prosecutor has referred to the speech of
the member who introduced the bill in the Legislative Council with
a view to show what the legislature understood by pwe at the time the
bill was introduced and what tbe intention of the leQislature was. But
I do not t.hink I am at liberty to refer' to lhe proceeclings of rht> legislature. The ruling of the Privy Council in the Administrator-Gene,·al
of Bengal v. P.remlal /11ull£ckt seems 't o be conclusive on this point.
The intention of the legislature ~mst be gathered from tbe cir-cumstances
It cannot be doubted that the intention of the provisions relating
to dramatic performances was to give local officers control over such
public gatherings with a view to the prevention of crime. And the
inference which I think. should be drawn from the chan!leS referred
to above is that the legislature intended to widen the scope.... of the law
and strengthen the District offi-cer's hand. With this object cases
were made triable by any Magistrate and language was used which
'covered not only dramatic performances but other public ~atherings
as well. If the intention had been merely to re-enact the Jaw about
dramatic performances the abandonment of the English words ' 1 dramatic perfgrmance" for the foreign word pwe is not to be accounted
for on any reasonable hypothesis. The legislature must be assumed
to have had a· purpose in making this change. The assemblage of
crowds of people· at boat-1'ace pwes, cart-race pwes 1zat-pwes and such
like calls for regulation and control as mud1 as at dramatic performances. It is reasonable to suppose that the purpose of the legislature
was to give control over such 0o-athering. So far, therefore, as the
intention of the legislature goes, l think there can be no doubt.
It remains to enquire whether that intention was succes~fully carried
out; in other words whether the word pwe as used in the Regulations

* B. L. R., Volume Vll, Part VI, page 227.
tPage 368.
i
ti. L. R., 22 Cal., page 768.

~·
~-
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means merely dramatic pedormances or it~cludes something n"!ore. If
the
word pu•e had only one plain and obvious mean.ing, it would be
Bu.
necessary to construe it in that s~nse ·whatever the intention, bltt if it
is commonly used in different senses, it is permissible to consider the
intention. (:'•Iaxwell ou Interpretation of Statutes, page: 26 et seq.)
Again it has been held that 0 in dealing with matters relating to the
general public statutes are presumed to use words in their popular
sense, hut when dealing with particular business or transaction words
are presumed to be used with the particular meaning in which they are
used and understood in the particular busi1:ess in question, that meaning being. rejected, however as soon as the judicial mind is satisfied
t.hat another is _more agreegable to the objLct and intention." (Maxwell
ibid, page 77·) In continuation of the passage last quoted Maxwell
goes on to givt" an instance which appears to be apposite. An Act exempting '' hospitals 11 from hnd· Lax was construed as applying to a 1l

Kl·NGo.liM'·!'Bl<.OR
tl.

.N<iA NY:UN

establishmel'ts popularly known by that .designation and even as e~-.
tending to an asylum for orphans when it appeared mote consonant to

the object of the Act to give it that wider meaning.
Further on, in dealing with ti:e rule as to the strict construction of
penal statutes, Maxwell says: "The rule of striCt construction, how'' ever, whenever invoked comes attended with qualifications and other
11
.rules no less important. Am·ong them is the rule that the sense of the
n word is 10 be adopted lvhich best harmonizes with the context and
11
promotes in the fullest manner the policy and object of the legislature.
'.!The paramount object in construing penal as well as other statutes is to
If ascertain the legislative intent, and the rule of strict construction is not
'' yiqlated by permitting the words to have their full meaning of the more
'' extensi\'e of two meaning:> when best effectuating the intention. They
11
are, indeed frequently taken in the widest sense, sometimes even in a
'' s~n~e in ·)re wid~ than etymologica1ly belongs or is popularly attached
tr to them, in order to carry out df.:ctually the legislative intent, or to
11
use Lord Coke's words, to suppress the mischief and advance there'1 medy." ·(Ibid page 385.)
In the Privy Council case already cited the question was as to the
construction of a clause framed in such general terms as to include
every e~ecutor who has obtained a grant of probate un del" the Indian
Succession Act. 1t was sought neverth<>less to exclude the executor of
a f:iindu will because previous legislat=on Itad excluded him. On this
their lordships remark :" A pos:tive enactment c3;nnot be qualified or
neu'tralized by indications of intention gathered from previous legislation upon the same subject." Similiarly I conceive that apositive enactment framed so as to include all descriptions of pwes cannot be quali·
fit,>d or neu!ralized by indications ofintention gathered from previous
1~g!slC~tion in which· only one o_r two kirids o( pu·e >vere dt;!alt with ..
. I am unable to concur in the \ie\v taken by some of 'the earned
Judges in the Chief Co~rr Jhat ·becau$e the ,word pwe is usedl inan
Engli~h:ActO"r Regulation: it·is to be understood in ..the sense in which
-it is commonly uude-rstood by English-speaking persons.

1901'.]
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Pwes.
The enactments, though in English, to begin with deal with the mass
of the population, which is Burmese, and they are framed on the basis
of Burmese institution:-; and J?urme:.-e customs. If pwe is to be understood in its popular s:-nse, it must be understood, in my opinion, in the
sense in which tt is used by the 8urn1ese population.
That this sense is that of dramatic performances merely I do not
think any one moderately acqu!lhlte-d with the country or people would
venture to assert. The wo,rd is orten used no doubt of dramatic performances, but it is quite as commonly used of other festivals or entertainments, e.g., nat-pwe, a form of festival known in more than one
part of Upper Burma. Some quotations from the dictionary were
given in the Lower Burma judgment, but others might be made which
go to disprove th~ conclusion there drawn, e.g.P'we-ok, an overseer or manager of a festival ;
pwe'-kan, to take part in a fe;;tival ; keep a festival ;
pwe-lok, to make a festival;
pu~e-'luz'-11, to commence holding festival;
and in any case the learned compiler of Stevenson's edition of the
dictionary \YOuld be·the last man to assert that the definition is in any
way complete. I think that the: interpretation given by the learned
Chief Judge of the Chief Court was the correct one.
My conclusion is that, whdher construed in its popular meaning or
by the light of the legislative inteution 1 the word pwe is not to be
understood as a mere synouyrn for dramatic performance, but that it
includes any public festival or entertainment which causes an assem~
blage. Possibly it includ~-'s gatherings which the legislature did not
wish to make subject to a license. If so, it would be desirable for the
legislature to de nne pwe as used in the Regulations.
,
In the present case there was a crowd of people, a bazaar was held,
pony-races were run, and betting was carried on.

The convictions, in my opinion, were right and there is no necessity
for interference.

'

KING· EMPEROR

v.
NaA N YUN Bu;
.li
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Railways-133.
Railways- I 33.
Crimi1tal Revisiou
No. 68o of
1898.
September
30th.

Before H. T!ti-rkell W!t£teJ Esq.J C.l .E.
nE·SS {MI KI~.
QUEEN
""' .
- EMp
. ~' •
v. NGA SHWE HLMNG.
Railways Act-Offences under-Magistrates empowered to tryOffences under the Railways Act cannot be tried by Magistrates of the third
class.

UNDER section 133 of the Railways Act, offences under that Act
cannot be tried by Magistrates of the third class. The initial mistake
was made by the Subdivisional Magistrates, who referred the case to.
the third class .Magistrate for trial. The p~oceedings, being entirely
without jurisdiction, are void and are set asid<:·. The fines will be
refunded to the accused.
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Reformatory School-S (z), I I (r).
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Reformatory School-8 (2), II \I}.
Criminal Rt!1~isio1t
No. zz46,
:£898.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '11. NGA PO SU.
Riformatory Schools Act, 8
.

(2), 11 (z)-JJfagistrate~:.~f>rcially empo~tJerctl

under-

Youthful offender.

· The accused was ordered by the Subdivjsional Magish·ate to furnish security for
good behaviour under section I 1o, Criminal Procedure Code, and in default to be
rigorously imprisoned for one year. On appeal, the District Magistrate dismissed the appeal, but ordered that the accused shoLdd be confined in a reformatory and added that a'' revised warrant should issue." Accordingly a revised
warrant issued directing accused to be detained for one year in a reformatory
school.
Held-that the order was illegal for several reasons.Firstlj•-The prisoner was 16 years old and was therefore r.ot a youthful
offender as defined in the Reformatory Schools Act, not being under
the age of I;).
Secvn.dlJ'- That the period of detention shall not be Jess than three years
and the Magistrate rodered detention for one year.
1'/Jirdly-The Magistrate had not been specially empowered to exercise
powers under the Act.
Fourthly-The accused h."ld not been sentenced to i mprisomn.ent within
the meaning of section 8 of the Act. An order for imprisonment in
default of furnishing security is not a ~c11teuce of £mprisomuent.
THE Subdivisional Magistrate ordered one Nga Po Su to furnish
security for good behaviour under section 1 Io, Criminal Procedure Code,
and in default to be rigorously imprisoned for one year.
It appears from the record thqt the prisoner appealed to the Dis·trict Magistrate, who dismissed the appeal, but in his order stated
that the Superintendent of the jail had pointed out tliat the accused
prisoner should be confined in a reformatory, and the District Magistrate added that ((a revised 'rvarrant should be sent.', Accordingly
the Subdivisional Maaistrate issued another warrant directim~: that,
instead of undergoing his sente nce, Nga Po Su should be detainf:'d for
a period of one year in a reformatory school at Insein.
This order was illegal for several reasons. In the first place, so far
as the record shows, the prisoner was I 6 years old and was therefore
not a youthful offender as defined in the Reformatory Schools Act,
not being under· the age oi I 5·
No such inquiry as is directed by section 11 (1} or (2) was made
before the l\.fagistrate's warrant was issued. Nor does it appear that
the District Magistrate made any inquiry before he ordered the Subdivisional Magistrate to issue a revised warrant.
.
.
Thus the offender ,\•as not a person who could be sent to a reformatory.
SecondlyJ the order was illegal because section 8 (1) of the Act dis·tinctly lays down that the period of detention shall not be less than three
years and the Magic.;trateu-·ordered detention for one year, ignoring at
~

~

:Ja,maf!jl

30th,
I899·
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the same tin1c the rules under the Reformatory Schools Act, published
under Judicial Department Notification No. 237, dated the 12th June

1897·
.
.·
Thz'rdlyJ the Magistrate,..as the District Magistrate has since intimat-·
ed to the Superintendent of the jail, had not been speciallyeqlpowered to exerdse powers under this Act; .therefore the order of the
Subdivisional Magistrate was illegal on this ground also.
FourthlyJ the offender ·had not been sentenced to- £mpr£sonment
\Vithin the meaning of section 8 of the Act. An order for imprisonment in default of furnishing security is ,not a sentence of £mprison-

ment.
Section

123

of the Criminal Procedttre Code provides that, if secu..

rity is not given, the person ordered to giYe security shall be commz"t.ted to prisqn, or be detaz'ned· in prison until the period fixed expires
or security is given. I do not find that the imprisonment order under
section 123 is anywher.; called a sent-ence of imprisonment. It may
be noted too that, if it were held that ,section 8 of the Reformatory
Schools Act applied to such imprisonment1 a lad who failed to give
security at once and was therefore order~d to be committed to prison
might instead be sent to a reformatory for any term_ t10t less than
three and not more than seven years, and, so. far as the Magistrate
was concerned, th~ lad might suffer. this term of detention in the
reformatory, although directly after he was -committed to jail he offered
the required security. This would not seem a probable intet}tion of
the Legislature.
The revised order, as contained in the 1·evised warrant of the Subdivisional Magistrate, being illegal for.. these above reasons, . is set
aside and the original order is restored. The Magistrate must recaU
his- second warrant.
.
I do not understand how the District Magistrate, on the facts
before him on the record of the Subdivisional Magistrate's proceedings,
came to pass the orders he <did regarding detention in a reforll)atory.
In case the District Ma.!Sistrate considers it necessary to hold further inquiry into Nga Po Su's age and then finds he is under 15, and
thinks that his long detention in jail is inadvisable, he has power.s
· under section 124, Criminal Procedure Code, which may enable him
to deal with the case.

•
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Stamps-30, 65.
C''liminal R~-vision
lie, :JSI Df

Bejo1·e G. D.

Buygess~

Esq.j C.S.I.

:1897·

]. N. JOHANNES '"'· QUEEI'\-EMPRESS.

21th.

Mr. S. C. Drdta-for applicant.
Stamp Ad, ss. sS * aud 64 t-Rifusing or ncglecti ttg to give '' receipt when requ£r.
ed to do so.
The accused had sent the complainant a st?.mpcd :md receipted bill for a certain
amount, and on the complainant paying a portion of the bill by cheque, declined to
give a receipt for the cheque.
· Held-that the accused had failed to comply with the rcquirementos of the law
and had been properly convicted under section (qt of the Stamp Act.

Feiffuary

THE applicant-accused bas been comicted und('r section 64·r of the
Stamp Act for refusing or 1wglecting to give a receipt when .required
to do 'so under section s::L*
The accused on the 3oth June sent the (.;Oillplainant a bill for
Rs. 115 with a revenue stamp for one anna affixed, over which he signed
his name below the 'vords ''Received payment" on the printed
form.
The complainant stated in his examination that he ~ent accused'
a -cheque for Rs. 74 on November 3rd and ashd for an acknowledgment, but accused declined to give on~. The complainanes ·wife
stated in evidence that the bill was returned to accused with a request
that the date, t'.e., of payment apparently, might be entered. Accused
admitted receiving the cheque and pleaded that the bill was Bot ~eturned
till December after a formal demand for a receipt had been made by a
lawyer. ·
.
It is acknowledged that no receipt was furnished, and it is not
material therefore what. otherwise pa~sed between the parties. The
~pplicant-accused's learned.advocate relied on the receipted bill, but he
now admits that this document does not comply with the provisions
of section 58* of the Stamp Act.
That section says : -

"Any person receiving ........................... any .................... _..cheque for
an amount exceeding Rs. 20 ................ - .................... shall, on demand by the,

person paying or delivering such ............... chcquc ................ give a duly stamped
·· receipt for the same."

The accused-applicant doubtless thought that he had already given
a receipt, but he had not given a receipt for tlte same, that is, for the
cheque, and consequently he has not complied with the requirements
of the section, and. has been rightly convicted under section 64.t
The offence was purely a technical one, and nothin:; beyond a
nominal penalty was demanded. 'I he l\{agistrate has passed an order
fm: the payment of costs in addition to a fine of Rs. 5, and apparently
*[Section 30 of the Stamp Act, rSgg.]

t[Section 65 of the Stamp Act, x Sgg.]

.
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costs besides court-fee costs have been included. All that the Magis- ]. N. Jc~::t.ta\ts:
-~~.
trate wac.; entitled to a\vard by way of c9~ts was the fees specified in
Qu£~K-EXil:~Sts.
section 31 of the Court Fees Act. The Magistrate's order must be
amended in accordance with la..y, but in order that the complainant
may be compensated for the expenses properly incurred in the prosecution, this Court directs that the whole of the fine imposed be applied in defraying those expenses under section 545 (a) of the Code
-of Criminal Procedure. In other respects the application for revision
is rejected.
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Stamps-62.
Stamps-62.
Before G. D. Bu.rgess, Esq.,

Criminal R 1oisiofl
No. 53r of
Xf197•
September
soth.

c.S.l.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA,PEIN.
The accused (the obligee) had signed a document written on paper bearing a>
one-anna stamp, whereby the maker promised to repay to the accused o.: to bis
order a certain sum of money which he (the maker) had borrowed from ·the accused.
The document was treated as a bond because it was attested by witnesses and
the accused was convicted by the Magistrate under section 6 I * of the Stamp Act
for executing a bond on insufficiently stamped paper, and was sentenced to pay a
fine of fifteen rupees.
Held-reversing the conviction and sentence, that the instrument, though atteste'd
by wit.ne!lses, was not a bond inasmuch as it was payable to order,-clause (b) (4)
of section 3 of the Stamp Actt~and was a promisst>ry note and duly stamped as
such.
Held -also th<tt the signature ol the'obligee being otherwise useless could be in
no other capacity than that of a witness.
THE District Magistrate seems to be in some difficulty about answering the questions put, which I am sorry for, as it is always of
much assistance to have the benefit of another opinion in matters of
this kind. I am at a loss to understand the reason} but if the District
Magistrate \,~Jl let me know what has embarassed him, I shall be
glad to try to see that similar difficulty shall, if possible, be avoided
on another occasion.
So far as I can make out, however, both the questions left for consideration ought to be answered in favour of accused. That is to
say that he, b~ing the obligee of the instrument, must have signed it
merely as a witness, since his signature could have no effect in any
other capacity. His signature was in fact superfluous and, except in
the char::tcter of a witness, meaningless.
The second objection to the conviction is that the instrument has .
erroneously been treated as a bond, whereas it is in reality a promissory note and d.uly stamped as such. It seems to have been treated..
<'~sa bond becaitse it is attested by witnesses, on account of clause (b)·
(4) of section 3 of the Stamp Act.t But that clause defines qn instrument whereby a person obliges himself to pay money to another as a .
bond wben attested by a witness only where such instrument is not •
payable to order or bearer, whereas the document in this case is~pay
able to order.
Consequently the convktion is'·wrong on two accounts, and, as no ·
offence whatever has been committed, it must be quashed with the·
sentence.
.

-- - -·-·-
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* [Section 62 of the Stamp Act, rSgg.J

(S) (b) of the Stamp Act, r8gg.]
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Towns Regulation-6.
Towns Regulation-6.
Before G. D. Bu.rgess, Esq., .C.S.J.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN U.
Towtts

Regulatiou~VJ

of I8gr-Sectio1t 6- Neglect of dut,, by. headman t:f~t·ard
or elder of block-Dutt.'es of-Secti_ons 4, s(z)-Ref·o·r#ug offences.

The accused in this case was found guilty under se::lion. 6 of the Upper ~urma
Towr.s Regulation and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 10 for failure as a ward headm:m
to assist a Government officer, a police serge:mt, in the ·exe.cution of his -duties· by
not reporting a case of theft as directed by the -sergeant.
·

The Djstrict Magi~trate submitted the case to the High .Court· for
·

re~ision with the follo,ving remarks : -

"The only offences that a headman of a ward is bound to report under the
Upper Burma Towns Regulation are those enumerated in section+ of the Reau.
lation. It is in my opinion unduly stretching the meaning of section 5 {t) (kJ ofthe
Regulation to hold that that clause applies to cases in which headmen do not
repor.t offen:es which undel' the :·owns Rt>g:ul~tion they are not bound to report.
" I a~ of .opin~on therefore that the .conv•~tton of the headmjln unde~ t?e Towns
Re.,.ulatton m th1s case was not legal. I thmk, hO\\.Cver, thae a conv1ct10n of the
he:aman of the ward might have been had under section I76 of the lndiau P~nal
Code as a headma•1 of a ward is apparently 'an owner or occupier of land' and
would thu_s ~e bound under ~ecti?n 45 (1:) of th7 ·~r!minal Procedur~{ ode to report
the comm•sston of a theft," Sectton 45 ot the Crrmmal Procedure (ode not havinO"
been superseded in the Upper Burma Towns Regulation as it has been in th~
Upper Burma Vill~ge Regulatio~.
.
.
.
.
"These proceedmgs are accoro~ngly submttted to the H1gh Court 111 order that
the order· of the Magistrate com·kting the accused may be amended in tlie Jiaht
of
0
the above remarks so a.s to bring it unde.r the appropriate law!'

The convicting Magistrate

m·a~e

the report below in .explanation-

" I must first point out that I have discovered {~at the accused is not the headman of a ward, but the elder of a block. He 1s the elder of Sagyimva .block
in Sagyinwa ward, and not the .headman of Sagyim~a ward. The prosecutor give
his evidence in English and I thmk he must ~ave s~ud ' Lugyi of Sagyinwa ' and
the mistake may have occurred thus, as I ncttc·e now that the Inspector of Police
in his report refers' to Ak1vet g~ungs,' which ~ temember I thought at the time
to be a m.istals:e. However, I should hke to pomt out how I came to consider" the
accused's -omission to c<Jme under section 5 (z) (k) of the Lipper Burma Towns
Regulation, supposing him to . have been a headman. As this sub-dause is
rather vague I would venture to suggest that a ruling on this point would be of
advantage.
"The sub-clause runs' generally to :.1ssist all c.fficers of the Government .. ........ ..
in
the execution of the!r public duties.' A serge<tnt of police is an officer
o£ Government and a report (Jf this kind would materially a<>sist him in his duties
On the other h~nd, sub·clau~e (a) read with .!:.C?tion (-!-) lays down cert.:-,in specifi~
offences which a headman lS bound to report, and It may be ·held that as this
particular oftence (t~1eft) is not mi:mtione:f thc:rei~ therefore i.t !s nllt incu':ll~ent o.n a
headman to report tt. 1 would respec~fudy. g1ve tt as. my, opt~ton that t~Js 1s not ~o,
firstl_y ~ecause sub-clause (k) s~ys g~nera~ly asstst; th1s l take tt to mean
< asstst m all lawful ways not above spectfied,
and secondly because the arcti!ied
was specifically asked to report all offences.
·
.
"Now, taking the accused t? be an elder of a block, . would he be liable under
section 5, clause (2) ? Assummg that my .arguments wtth regard to sub-dause·(kJ
above are sound, then I think. he would be liable, as I consider the absence of any

Crimiual Revisio1.
No. 8I8 (!/
1897·
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evidence of a request from the headman himself to be of small importance, other·
wise we should have the position that the elder would be bound to do nothing
without express orders from his headman, which would be absurd, e.g., the headman might not be able to be found when wanted.
,
~·Next to conside> the effect of convicting under section 5 (!) (k) instead of
under section 5 (2). This I consider has caused no injustice to the accused. In a
summary trial no formal charge is made. What I did was to explain shortly to
the accused that he was asked to report the commission of the offence and that he
failed to do so and to ask him for his defence. In a case of this sort with an
uneducated man for the accused, the Court has to :1ct as counsel for him and to
give him every chance: a formal charge would be unintelligible to him. Having
arrived :.t the facts as well as possible and heard what accused had to say, I found
him guilty under section 5 (t) (k); and had I known h~ was an elder and not a
headman, ~should eqtt<J!Iy have found him guilty under section 5 (2), and I may
point out that the punishment under section o is the same in each case.
"With regard to the District ~bgistratc's remarks I would point out that I
should not have convicted accused for merely not repNting an offence not specified
in section 4. I only did so because he failed tn report the offence when specifically
asked to do so : had it been an offence under section 4, the•e would have been no
need to ask him. In my mind the gist of the offence was failure to com pll with a
request for assistance. I would further venture to point cut that section 45, Cnminal
Procedure Code, cannot apply as all through it refers to certain events happening
in a 'village' ;!nd the extramural part of the cantonment (in which Sagyinwa
block lies) was declared to be a town by General Department Notification No.
218 of 23rd August I894· The police sent up the case under section 176: Indian
Penal Code, and I altered the charge for this very reas:m."

The District Magistrate· forwarded this report

wi.tl~

the observations

below,, The accused Tun U not being a h~adman of a ward does 110t even incur the
obligation imposed by section 4- (1) of the Upper Burma Towns Regulation.
" It is ciear that as regards offences section ·~ (c) of the Towns Regulation contains ali the oblig~!lions imposed on ward headmen.
"Sectio~l s(k). applit'S, in n~y opinion, to assis,tance to be rendered in general
.matters With wh1ch the ex~cuttve are concerned and has ncthing whatever to do
with Police or Judicial obligations.
11
Had it been intended that section 5(k) should have had the wide 'interpretation' that the CantOnment Magistrate seeks to place upon it, section 4(1) would
apparertly not have been enacted. It is obviously useless to lay down that certain
of!ences are to be reported by ward headman if that section is to be gone behind
.and a number of other offences to be dragged in and obligations to report them
.abo foisted on to the ward headma11, under the cover of secl!on 5(k) of the Regulation.
"As regards the Judicial Commissioner's remark!:- on my suggestion regarding
section J 76 of the Indian Penal Code applying, I beg to report that I thought
that a headllJan of a w<~.rd might be considered to be a land·owner or occupier inasmuch as he would presun:ably own the house in which he was Jiving and probably also other land bestdes, ward headmen being generally somewhat more
·well to do than the ·majority of the dwellers in town.
"The accused, not being a ward headman, however, my contention falls to the
ground. I consider therefore that the conviction passed on Tun U should be
quashed as being illegal."
Held-that the duties of the headman' o( a wnrd and of the -elder of a block in
respect of the communication Of information COPCCrning offences are all contained
·within the four corners of section .J.' of the Towns f{egulation, and those duties
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cannot be added to in any way except in accordance with the pro\·isions of clause QUESN·EMI'RBS!S
v.
(vi), sub-section (1). The practical effect of the contention of the convicting
~GA TUt-1
Magistrate in this case tf it were ac<:epted would be to <:onfer on a police officer
the powers which the Legislature had expressly restricted to the Depnty Commissioner with the sanction of the Local Government.
The matter was made still clearer bv reference to the first two clauses ot sec·
tion 5 (1 J which _limited the obligations
headmen. in regard lo arrest and assist·
ance to the police to the oftences specified in the preceding section, so that th~
con~truction sought to be put on the last .clause would be in conflict with the
express language of the first two.
Convicti(\n and sentence quashed.

u.

ot

THE view of the Distri<:t Magistrate i:; painly right. The duties
of the headman of a ward and of the elder of a block in respect of
the communication of information concerning offt'nces an! all laid
down '"''ithin the four corners of section 4 of the Towns Regulation,
and these duties cannot be added to in any way except in accordance
with the provisions of clause {vi) of sub·se-ction {I).
.
The practical effect d the ~ontention of the Cantonment Magistrate in this case if it wer-e accepted would be to confer on a police
oll1cer the powers which the Legislature has expr-<'ssly restricted to
the Deputy Commissiont-r with the:: sanction of the local Government.
The matter is made still clearer l•Y reference to the -first two
clauses. of section 5 (I) which limit the obligations of .a headman in.
regard to arrest and assistance to the· police to the offences specified
in the preceding section, so that the construction sought to be put on
the last clause would be in conflict with the express language of the.
first two. The conviction and sentence must therefore be quasned.
As to the District Magistrate's suggestion about the obligations
imposed on the owner or occupier of land by se<:tion 45, Code ·of
Criminal Procedure, that section does not -seem to be in force in Upper
Burma ~t all by virtue o{ the enactment of section 5 of the Village·
RegulatiOn.
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Towns Regulation-7 (2).
Towns Regulation-7 (2)
Crtmtnal Rev£sion
No. 84 of
1900.

April
23rd.

Before If. Thirkell WhiteJ Esq.,
QUEEN~EMPRESS

C./.E.

v. NGA MIN.

·Headmmz of Ward-Laurful 1•equisition by-In order to enable him to give due infcrmation to the police of the arrival of
persons of bad character in hi:; ward, the headman issued an order to all residents
of the ward to notify either to the ten-ho\JSe gaung. the block elder, or himself, the
arrh al and departure (of strangers. The accused received his son~in..:Jaw in his
house and failed to report the fart. He was convicted under section 7 (2) of the
Towns Re~ulation of ne~lecting to comply with the lawful requisition of .the headman.
Held-that inhabitants of a town are punishable under the Towns Regulation
only for neglect to comply with lawful requisitions. There is nothing in the Towns
Re~ula~ion authorizing ward.h.e~dmen tc r!'quire ,the arrival of strangc·rs to be re·
ported to them, .and the requ1sJt10n was ther~fore not a lawfullne.

IN order to enable him to give due it?formation to the police of the
arrival of persons of bad character in his ward 1 the headman issued
an order to all residenls of the ward to notify either to the ten-house
gaung, the block elder, or himself, the arrival and departure of strangers. The accused received his son-in~Iaw in his house and failed to
:report the fact. He ba&~ been convicted under sect ion 7, sub-section (2) of the Towns Regulation, of neglecting to comply with the
lawful requisition of the headman and has been sentenced to pay a
nominal fine. The District Magistrate ·is of opinion that u the conl ( viction is sustainable
under section 4 (1) (b), Upper Burma Towns
a Re~ulation1 and runs with the provisions of Gtneral Department
~·Circular No. 66 of sth November I8gs (Village Regulation)." '1 he
question ~as bee11 argued, but the legality of the conviction has been
only faintly supported.
Section 4 of the Towns Regulation is, for the purposes of this case,
.identical with section 45 of the Code of Criminal Procedure as enact·ed by section 4 of the Up;~er Burma Village Regulation. If the latter
section were sufficient authority for the· issue of a notice or requisition by a headman requiring the arrival of all strangers to b~ notified
to him, section 11 of the Village Regulation would be superfluous.
The Legislature has omitted to insert in the Towns Regulation any
section corresponding with section 1 I of I he Villa~e Regulation.
The obvious and necessary inference is that the obligation to report the
.arrival of strangers, imposed on the inhabitants of a village, is not
imposed on the inhabitants of a town. Good reasons for the distinction could, if necessary, be assigned.
Inhabitants o{ a town are punishable only for neglect to comply
-..vith lawful requisitions. There is nothing in the Towns Regulation

UPPER BUR!\·IA RULINGS.

Towns R.egulation-_,.7 (2)
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authorizing \vard headn·.en to require the a.,rival of strangers to be QuBEN· E'!IU'Rcss
v.
reported to them. The question was therefore not a lawful one
NGA Mz;-..:.
and the conviction cannot be sustained.
It is reversed and· the .fir.e paid will be refunded to i'-Jga Min.

OPPER BURMA RULINGS.

Towns Regulation-7 (2).
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Towns Regulation-7 (2 ).
Criminal R<r.;z's:'on

No. 86of
H)OO.

April
23rd.

Before H. Thirkell White, -Esq.,

C.i.E.

QUEEN EMPRESS v. RAMAZAN.
Lawful reqttisition by headman of ·ward.
The accused was -convicted of breaking Rule 9 of the Rules made by the Commissioner, Southern (.\1inbu) Division, under section 5 of the Towns Regulation.
The Magistrate held that the accused was punishable under section -;, sub-section
(2), of the Regulation.
Held-that, in order that a conviction may be had under section 7, sub-section (:~),
of the Towns Regulation, it must be shown that there has been a lawful requisition·
by a headman and that there has been refusal or neglect to comply with it.

THE accused, Ramazan, has been convicted of breaking Rule 9 of
the Rules made under section 5 of the Towns Regulation by the Commissioner of the Southern (Minbu) Division. The Magistrate has held
that he is there fore. punishable under section 'J, sub ·section {2), of the
Regulation. It is assumed throughout the judgment that the Rule
forbids people to do certain acts and that the accused, having done a
prohibited act, is liable to punishment. But a reference to the Rule
shows that it is addressed not to the public but to the headman of the
ward. A reference to the section shows that it renders punishable
neglect or refusal to comply with a requisition of the headman not the
breach of any specific rule. The T.owns Regulation does not, like
the Municipal Regulation, enable any authority to frame rules for the
community and impose a penalty for breach of these rules. In order
that a conviction may be had under section 7, sub-section (2), of the
Towns Regulation, it must be shown that there has been a. lawful requisition by a headman and that there has been refusal ·or neglect to
comply with it. In the present case there is no evidence that .there
was any requisition, Ia wful or otherwise, of a headman. The conviction cannot therefore be maintained.
The conviction is reserved and the fine will be refunded to Ramazan.

UPPER BURMA {{ULfNGS.

Towns Regulation.

Section 7A. S~ arso page s68.
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Upper Burma Village Regulation-6.
C,iminal Revision
No. S44 of
z8gg.
September
'36th.

Before H. Thz'rkell Wht'te, Esq.J
QUEEN-EMPRESSv. NGA PO KIN AND

c.I.E.
TWO OTHERS.

Mr. H. M. Liitter, Government Prosecuto1'-for the Crown.

Upper Burma Village Regulation, 6-Conviction, under-by village headmanWhipping, 3, 4-Pmal Code, 75·
The question for decision is whether a conviction by a village headman under
section 6 of the Upper Burma Village Regulation can be taken into consideration
as a previous conviction for the purposes of section 3 or section 4 of the Whipping
Act, or section 75, Indian Penal Code.
Held-that a conviction under section 6 of the Upper Burma Village Regulation does not involve enhanced punishment, either under section 75, Indian Penal
Code, or under section 3 or section 4- of the Whipping Act.
Refennces.-Sc-1ected Judgments, Lower Burma, 549; Printed Judgments,
Lower Burma, 378; Lower Burma Village Act, 7·

• The question for decision is whether a conviction by u village headman can be taken into consideration as a previous conviction for the
purposes of section 3 or section 4 of the Whipping Act, or section 7 5,
lndian Penal Code. In charging the accused, the Magistrate quoted ·
the last section; but that section cannot have any application in a
trial before a Magistrate other than a District Magistrate. The section which should have been cited is section 3 of the \iVhipping Act,
. u. n. Judi.·) s1lOUld I1ave been
a.nd the proper form of charge ( form No:·cr;·inin:il

used.
In Lower Burma, it was held by the judicial Commissioner (Mr.
Fulton) that a person duly convicted by a village headman of the
offence of theft is liable, in a case of a subsequent similar offence, to
be dealt with under section 75 of the Indian Penal Code.* The
question was, however, reconsidered by the Special Court and the
learned Judges held that the previous conviction before the village
headman could not be taken into account.t
·
It has been pointed out by the Government Prosecutor that the
wording of section 7 of the Lower Burma Village Act, under which the
above rulings were given, differs from that of section 6. of the Upper
Burma Village Regulation, under which the present case arises. In the
Lower Burma Act, the h~adman sentences to cr confinement." In
the Upper Burma Village Regulation he sentences to "imprison·
ment/' This difference renders inapplicable to Upper Burma one of
the reasons which influenced the decision of the Special Court. But
the main ground of the decision was that, although when an offender
is convicted by a headman he is convicted under the Penal Code, he

*

Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, 549·

t Printed Judgments, Lower Burma, 378.
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js punisl1ed not under that Code, but under the Village Act. I think QOBBN•El'4rn~ss
that the ruling of the Special Court may well be followed in this
'11.
matter. If it is held that an offence tried under section 6 of the Vil- NGA Po Kn;:.
lage Regulation is punishable under that section and not under the
Penal Code, it is clear that it cannot be taken into account for the
purpose of section 75 of the Penal Code ; for that section refers
only to person's convicted of certain offences punishable under the
Penal Code. As regards the application of sections 3 ~nd 4 of the
Whipping Act, the matter is not so dear. For those sections merely
-enact that persons previous! y convicted of certain offences shall be
liable to whipping on further conviction of the same (or in some
cases similar) offences. If the sole question is whether the sentence
under section 6 of the Village Regulation is under the Penal Code or
not, and if it is held that the conviction is certainly under that Code,
while the punis:Prntnt is under the Regulation, I find some difficulty
in holding that a previous conviction may not be taken into account
for the purposes of section 3 or section 4 of the Whipping Act.
But l think that the question may be considered on somewhat
broader grounds. The jurisdiction conferred on village headmen by
section 6 of the Village Regulation is of a special and summary
nature. It is intended merely for the speedy trial of very petty offences without the formalities of a trial in an ordinary Court. The
proceedings are not reduced to .,.niting and the record is of the most
.meagre kind. I do not think 1t likely that the Legislature intended
that a conviction under these circumstances sl10uld involve the same
·serious consequences as a conviction before a duly constituted Court.
It would, moreover, be anomalous to hold that a conviction could not
be taken into account under section 75 of the Penal Code anq that it
could be taken into account under the Whipping Act.
Although therefore the matter does not appear to me to be entirely
free from doubt, I think it will be safer to adopt the rule deliberately
enunciated·in Lower Burma and to hold that a conviction under section 6 of the Village Regulation does not involve enhanced punishment either under section 75, Indian Penal Code, or under ·s ection 3
or section '4 of the Whipping Act. The Courts in Upper Burma will
fo11ow this ruling in future. In the present case, the whipping has
:been inflicted and I do not think formal interference is necessary.

Upper.Burma Village Regulation.

Section 14A. See also page 368.
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Whipping-2.
Whipping- 2.

Before H. Tlu'rkell

WIU:te,~

Esq.,

c.I.E.

Criminal ReviSion
No. riJS oj

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA THA SIN.

1900,

,.

Se,ltence offine or impr£sonment in addition to whippz'ng Utlder section 2, l:VM'P•
piug Act, illegal.
The accused was convicted of theft under section 379, Indian Penal Code, and
sentenced under section 2 of the Whipping Act to pay a fine of Rs. 30 and to receive
The Magistrate on being asked to explain why he passed a sentence
1 5 stripes.
.0 f whipping in addition to other punishment under section 2 of the Whipping Act,
reported a:> follows :-\Vhipping Act, section 2, runs "in lieu of any punishment to
which he may for such offence be liable" not" in lieu of all punishment." I there•
fore take it that where an offence is punishable by imprisonment and fine or either,
when it is decided to inflict both, imprisonment and fine, whipping may be substi·
tuted for either.
Held-that if whipping is imposed under section 2 of the Whipping Act, na
other punishment can be joined to it.
Reference.-!. L. R., r6 Born., 357·

I THINK there is no doubt that if whipping is imposed under section
of the \Vhipping Act, no other punishment can be joined to
it. This view was taken by the Bombay High Court in the case of
.Queen-Empress v. Dagadu,* where, as in this case the accused was
sentenced to receive IS stripes and to pay a fine. The sentence of
fine· was set aside. Even if it be admitted that the section is grammatically susceptible of the interpretation placed on it by the Subdivi-<sional Magistrate, there is another reason besides those assigned by
the learned judges in the case above cited why the ordinary construction should be adopted. It is clear that grammatically the section can
be interpreted, as it has been usual to jnterpret it, to mean that under
it whipping alone and no other punishment can be imposed. In the
interpretation of a penal statute, though full force and effect should be
given to the unmistakable nieaning of the law, and though a strained
-construction in favour of lenieifcy is inadmissible, yet if there is an
ambiguity, it is clearly right to adopt the construction which is in
favour of the accused.
The sentence of fine is therefore reversed and the fine must be re .
.funded to the accused Tha Sin.
2

*I. L. R., 'io Born., 357·

November
soth.
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Whipping-s.
C1imi1tal R~vis(o1z

No. 7zsof
I897• ,
Atlgttst

'jth.

Befo.ri G. D. Bw-gess, Esq.,
QUEEN-EMPRES~

'II.

NGA TAw THA

c.S.I.

AND T\VO

OTHERS.

The Wh£ppiug Act applies to offences under the Peual Code only.
The three accused in this case were convicted under section 18 of the Cantonment Rules, which renders punishable ''any person who shall commit a nuisance
"by easing himself in, or by the side of, or near to, any pub lie road or thoroughfare
"or place or by indecently exposing his person," and sentenced to receive six lasheseach under section 5 of the Whipping Act as juveniles. ln revision it' was pointed
out that the act appeared to have been committed in a private building, namely, a
disused mess-house, and therefore could not constitute a public nuisance, though.
it might amount to a trespass. Further, the sentence was illegal as the \Vhipping
Act applies to offen~es under the Penal Code only.
Convicted and sentence quashed.
Refer~nces.-Pena! Code, 40, Chapter Ill; Cantonments Act, xSSo, q.; Military
Police Act, xS87, 8; Railways Act, t89o, 130.

THE Cantonment Magistrate makes a gallant defence; but I ·am
afraid he must surrender his position.
Apparently no offence was committed at all, because the act· was
done in a private building. So far as I know, the public are only admitted to see the Palace on sufference, and it is in no proper sense
of the word a public place. But whether it is or not, the disused
mess-house was just lik~ any other unoccupied private building by ·
the side of a road, and any one entering it might be a trespasser, .but
•he could not possibly commit a nuisance, that is, something publiclr
offensive, inside it.
The argument as to the Whippie~ Act also will not hold good.:
The language of the Act itself is dear enough to show that it is meant
only to apply to offences under the Penal Code.
When whipping is to be a punishment under ot her enactments,.
special provision is ma~e-see section 8 of the Military Police Act,:
1887; section 14ofthe. old Cantonments Act of 18So ; and section .
130 of the Railways Act, ·which last specially refers to certain juve-·
niles.
But besides this, the \~;/hipping Act only applies to offenders, £.e.,.
persons who commit . offences; and under s~ction 40, Penal Code,
"offence" denotes a thing made punishable by the Code, and Chap··
ter lii, relating to punishme nts, is n~t one of the portions of the Code·
in respect of which the .definition of "offence" hal) been extended ,
to things made punishable by special and locnl laws. .
Therefore, both conviction and sentence were wrong and are quas'h-·
ed, and much good may it do the boys whipped.

1901]
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Section 2 (g), ( r o). See also page 354·
Sections 3, 4· See also page 388.
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person ordered to pay, fails to execute a bond under s. 388 .. .
...
--------Magistrate should state under \\hat section of lhe Code
award of- is mad.e and f<•r what purpose
- - - - Order for payment of-to accused under s. 7-50. Code of
Criminal Procedure, m a case instituted on a police report or on informa. tion given bv a Police officer-IJiegal
..
CoMPLAINT-Case instituted to-Magistrate bound to t:JCamine complainant
in presence of accused
...
CoMPOUNDING 0Yn:NCES with permission of Court- Court bound to exercise sound and reasonable discretion in grant of such permissi: n ·
Col\IPULSORY .LAnouR-Unbwfui-Siavery
...
.
CoNCURRENT SENTEr>:CES passed alone trial not to be considered aggregate
sentences for purpose of appeal
CoNFESSio~-E.xtortion of-by Police officer by means of hurt-Gravity of
offence-Sentence- Enhancement of...
- - - - D e a t h caused hy iiPtreatment of woman for purpf•Se of extorting
a- Subsequent neglect amount5 to culpable homicide
...
..
- - - ! \ l o d e of recording-D~fective procedure in--Remedying ofDuty of court in respect of..
...
.. .
.•.
- - n o t 10 be recorded tinless made voluntarily-Oral confession to
Magistrate-No provisiC.ry, fi:i~ admission in evidence of-not recorded in
compliance with law
.·· .•.
.:;
.•.
- - - - t o a police officer of having . gh;eri fal~e information cannot be
proved against I_>ers~·n ina~.infit- ·Cha~ged:underss. 18~ or :ax, IudiB.\1
Penal Code
·
· ...:. · · ·
· ' · : · ;....
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Col'nmsSIONS caused by inducement threat, or promise-Irrelevant in criminal
proceedings-to be of value ns evidence should be free from reasonable
suppression of corrupt influences and require some kind of extensive corroboration-Irregularities committed in course of proceedings
' ...
- - - - . . caused by inducement, threat or promise to come under s. 24- of
the Evidence Act, the threat must be sufficient to give the accused grounds
for supposing that by making the confe.;;sion he would gail'! an advantage
··CoNFil'<EMENT-Solitary-Cumulative sentences of- Contrary to the intention of s. 73, Indian Penal Code
CoNSENT to suffer harm given under a misconception of fact
.••
...
CoNTRACT Act-ss. 230, 231, ~33-Sale of liquor to Agent-European soldier
CoNVICTION for theft under s. 380, Indian Penal Code, without evidence ...
·- - - - o n evidence of a man sent by Police officer with marked money
to purchase liquor
...
..
.
.
- - - - - - n o t illegal merely because it is based on the uncorroborated
evidence of an. accomplice ...
.•.
...
- - - u n d e r section 6, Upper Burma Village Regulation, by village
headman- does not involve enhanced pu~ishment under s. 75, li!dian Penal
Code, or under ss. 3 or 4, Whipping Act
Previous-Evidence of-when relevant as regards the guilt of
an accused
CouRT-Power of-to rele.tse first ofienders in trivial cases-Pro!:edure
...
CRIMINAL BREACH OF TIWST-:JOt being one of the offences specified ins. .562,
Criminal Procedure Code, and which is punishable with more than Lwo
years' imprisonment-A person convicted of-cannot be released on security for good conduct
.. .
..
.. .
.. .
...
--------· ----Whatconstitutes-Essential p<-int-Proof of mis·
appropriation or conversion necessary for conviction
----FORCE-Assault or use of-to a woman with intent to outrage her
modesty-Attempt at rape-Need for caution in dealing with such cases
- - - - - W h a t constitutes an unlawful assembly
.. .
. ..
----I!'l'flMIDATlON-To constitute the offence of-the harm th;eatened
must be illegal under s. 503, Indian Penal Code ...
...
...
----jUSTICE REGU.LATlON, XU-Power of District Magistrate in appeal
or revision to require 2n accused person to furnish security to keap the
peace under s. 106, Code of Crirni~al P~oc~dure-NCltice to be given to
accused before order is passed to h ts pre]udtce
---XV ·- R adical defect, such as wanl of jurisdiction, not co\·ered by
---rRoCEOURE-S· 35-Concurrent sentences passed at one trial not to
be considered aagrcgate
sentences for purpose of appeal ...
.. .
0
- -s. 103-Provisions
of - must be observed in search
made under warrant issued under s. 6, Gambling Act
·
1o6- Po"·er of District Magistrate in appeal or revi·
sion to require an accused perso·;l to fur.nish security .to ke~p ~he peace
under-Notice to accused before an order ts passed to hrs pre1ud1ce
...
--------.--107-Act in respect of which security to keep the peace
is required must be an act which is shown to be in contemplation at the
time the information is given
· ·. .
. ..
- - - - - s s . 107, 112, Ils-Secunty to keep the peace-Irregularity of procedure-Conditions necessary for demanding .. .
.. .
s. Jog-Security for goo~. behaviou~-Fresh security
cannot be demanded without fresh proceed!ngs-Surepes cannot each be
required to pay the full amount of the ~on.d
..
.. .
.
- - - - - - s s . xog, 1 xo-Proceedmgs under-O!~maniy not to· be
instituted immediately .after release of a . per~~l1j~.OJllJ31l
. ..
..•.
.
ss. 109, no, xx:z-;-Dffferen~!'7.~~et'y~ee!l sections 109 and
no pointed out-Errors in procedure- on,ly one pen~lty of a bond
...
-·
109, uS-Fresh.. secur}ty qa~!?qt ~~: ~emanded without
fresh proceedings-Sureti~ c;~n~ot ~ac;h ~~ r~g~•.:re.~ t9.pay the full amount
'of the bond-Discretion to b~ exercised tn. recovermg the full amount of
.the bond
...
...
...
·
...
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period of security demanded exceeds
one year· and security is not given imprisonment in default cannot be
awarded by a Magistrate-Accused to be detained pending orders of Sessions Judge
..
----~- 154- Formal information not taken down at time it
was laid-Irregularity ot procedure •..
.. .
..
.,.
----ss. l6I, IS+. ISS. zs6. 162-200, 202, 204, 235-(I)-An
investigation by the police under s. x6r, Code of Criminal Procedure, is a
stage of a judicial proceeding within the meaning of explanation 2 to s.
193, Penal Code--Various irregularities of procedure
...
- - - - - - - - ss. r6I, I 7~-Statements r-educed into writing under
s. t6I distinct from the diary maintained under s. 172, but the Police
officer reducing such statem~nts into writing is a public officer cha.ged
with their preparation within the meaning of s. 167, Penal Code
- - - - - - - - - - - s. 164-Confession not to be recorded unless made
voluntarily-Oral confession to Magistrate-No provision for admission
in evidence of confession not recorded in compliance with law
...
s. 164, 364-533-Confession-Mode of recordingDefective procedure in~Remedying of-Duty of Court in respect of-Accused committed for trial under s. 396, Indian Penal Code, but wrongly
convicted under ss. 395 and 302 without amending the charge
...
- - - - - - s . 179-The mere fact that a person on whom hurt had
been inflicted in one district was treated in hospital in another district
would not render the oflence triable in the latter d1strict
. ..
. ••
--~s. :90 "(r) (b)-Prosecution under s. U2 (1), Railways
Act, r8go, for unla,~fully entering upon a railway, instituted on a written
application from officer in charge of railway, police·station for a summons
-Summons issued without examination of complainant-s. 1 z2, Railways
Act, not·being one of those mentioned ins. X3I which confers the power of
arresting without warrant for certain offences under the Act, the proce•
dure applicable to non~cognizable cases should be followed
...
- - - - - - · - - - - s s . 190 (I) (c), 191-A Magistrate taking cognizance
of an offence may deal with any persons supposed to be concerned in it
-Terms of s. 191 imperative-Disregard of-A material defect which invalidates the proceedings . . .
.. .
·
. ..
. ..
•••
- - - - - - - - · - - · s s . 190 (I) {c), I9r, 487-Cognizance of offence taken on
Magistrate's own knowledge-A:ccused entitled to be tried in another court
-Magistrate precluded trom trying accused
...
...
...
- - - - - - s . 191-0mjssion of Magistrate to comply with-invalidates a trial
...
- - -- -- ---s. 191 (r) (c)-Magistrate not empowered under-Issue
of summons by-under s. 61, Stamp Act, upon strength of sanction of Collector to prosecute under s. 6g-:Complainant should have been examined
before issue of process
...
....-s. 195-Alleged offence under s. 2ll, Indian Penal
Code-Cognizance of-not to be taken without sanction
...
· ss. 195, 487-'I'he· prohibition under s. 487 extends
only to contempts of authority of Magistrate as such
. z~q-Charge-Cancelling ot-under one sectionand substitution of another -not warranted by law
...
---s. 235 (I)-Transaction-Meaning c•f word
ss. 2~4, 252-Case instituted on complaint-Magis·
trate bound to examine complainant in presence of acc used .. .
.. .
- - - - s . 25o-Does not apply to a case instituted on a police
report or on information given by a Police officer-Order for payment of
compensation to accused illegal
- - - - -- ----ss. 250 (z), 388 (2)-Imprisonment in default of pay~
m ent of compensation ordered und~r s. 250 cannot be awarded at once
unless the person ordered to pay falls to execute a bond under s. 388, Code
of Criminal Procedure
.. .
.. .
. ..
-----s. 255-Piea of guilty-Convlction on-Penal Code,
412-Dishonestly -receiving stolen property knowing or having reason to
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believe that the possession thereof had been transferred by the commis·
sion of dacoity-Proof required
...
..,
...
...
CRU.UNAL PROCl!OURB, s 256-Accused may cross·examine each witness if
he wishes to do so at the .::onclusion of the examination-in-chief
..
- - - - - - · - - - -·- s. 26o-Wrong trial, summarily, of an offence which
cannot be so tried-An accused person cannot be convicted in a summary
trial of an offence which cannot be tried summarily
.•.
-----s. 27 I-Plea of guilty-Conviction of murder-Culpable homicide not amounting to murder
.. .
...
...
- - - - - - - - - - s . 271·-Piea of guilty-Conviction of murder-Need
for extreme caution in accepting a plea of guilty, particularly in a capital
case
..
- - - - - - - - - s . 337-Pardon tendered under-Reasons to be recorded
, - - - -s. 342-Duty of Magistrate in both summons a nd
warrant cases, alter thewitne~ses for the prosecution have been examined,
to examme the accused
.. ,
----s. 345-Compounding offences with permission of
Court-Court bound to exerci5e sound and reasonable discretion in grant
of such permission
. ..
. ..
. ..
...
. ..
------ ·
ss. 346, 347-Duty of subordinate Magistrates to refer
immediately to a superior court cases in vthich there is reason to believe
that an offence beyond their own jurisdiction has been committed, .and to
be careful to avoid taking cognizance c.£ major offences as minor
- - - - - - - - - - - s . 3,.6, 347, 348-Proceeding stayed by rstclass Magis·
trate during trial and submitted to lhe District Magistrate on finding
that one of the accused had been previously convicted-District Magistrate should try case de n(lvo
- - - - - - - - - s s . 350, 528- \Vhen a case is withdrawn or transferred
under s. 518 the proceedings should be commenced afresh-Accused should
be informed of their option under s. 350
- - - - - - - - - - - s s 396, 398, 426-Substantive term of imprisonmentDate from which it should run when accused has been released owing to
omission of substantive term through an error in the warrant of commitment
...
- - - - - - - - ----ss. -1-03 (4), 530 (p), 537-0rder of acquittal-High
Court's powers of rt:v;sion-Case tried wilhout jurisdiction. Order by
High Court for retrial after acquittal
. ..
...
- - - s . 4o6-A ppeal against order passed by Subordinate
Marri~trate in demc~.nding security with reference to s. 17 of the Gam•
blin~ Act lies to the District Magistrate llnder...
"'
- - - -s. 408 (b)-Case;; in \I hich a sentence of transporta·
tion or of imprisonment for more than four years is passed. Appeal or
appeals lie to the High Court
.. .
...
. ..
- - - - - - - - - - - s . 437-Discharge by Magistrate- Re-trial for same
char ce a month later and ultimate conviction-No notice given to accused-Legality of subsequent proceedings
..
.. .
...
- - - - - - s s . 437• 440, 35o-Power of District Magistrate to enquire under s. 437-Accused should ordinarily be given an opportunity
of showing cause against further enquiry-Evidence already recorded by
another Magistrate· cannot be used in further enquiry
. .. .
...
- - - - - - - - - s . 439-Application for revision of order of acquittal refused when application not received till time a llowed by law of limitation
for appeal from acquittal had all but expired . ..
.. .
. ..
- -- - - - - - - s. 488-Cancellation of order for maintenance -Refusal
of wife to live with her husband without sufficient reason-Ground forCruelty, habitual-W hat does not constitute-Sufficient reason-What is
and what is not-Claim of wife under Buddhist Law to live in separate establishment not s pstainable
...
488-Maintenance-Divorce under Buddhist Law
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and Burman custom-Effect of-Questions to be considered-Obligation
imposed by statute extends only to providing sufficient means of support
-Claims beyond this .are matter for Civil and not Criminal Courts
106
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, s. 488-Settlement between father and mother bar to
claim for maintenance of child while property !.till exists and furnishes
sufficient means for support of child . . .
108
- - - - - - - - - - s. 488-Pregnancy by the same man who marries the
woman not a bar to marriage under Mahomedan Law-Husband liable
for maintenance of wife and child
..~
1 ro
- - - · - - - - - - - · - 4SS (3)-Mode of enforcement of order of maintenance
II r
s. 4go-Enforcernent of order of maintenance-Duty of
Magistrate to enforce order of maintenance unless it is shown that the
order is no longer in force-An order under s. 488, Code of Criminal Procedure, cannot be set aside modified by a Civil Court
...
.• .
Il2
---s. 512-Preliminary conditions requisite before a deposition purporting to have been recorded under this section can be admitted
in evidence
I I4
s. 514-0rder escheating a bail-bond to be made upon
evidence duly recorded in the f'ase and not upon evidence taken in other
cases
I t6
- - - - - - - - - - s. 5l4-Whcn the penalty of a bond is only partly en•
forced under-part of the penalty being remitted neither principal nor
sureties are subject to further liabiiity on the bend
li7
s. 514-0oiy <me penalty of a bond-Accused and
sureties not to be bound in several sums
ng
- - - - - - - - - s. 545-A court cannot arbitrarily award payment of a
fine to cover a supposed loss, but only for one or other of the opj~cts specified in•••
121
- - - - 556- Personally interested-What amounts to being ...
123
- - - - - - - - - - s. 556-Pcrsonally intcnsted-Want of jurisdictionIrregularities vniating proceedings-Prosecution under s. I:'l, Gambling
Act, 1899
I 25
- - - - - - - - s. 556-Conviction under the Stamp Act-for execution
of a receipt chargeable with duty without the same being duly stamped.
District Judge impounding document and sending it to Collector-Collector ordering prosecut.ion before District Magistrate-District Magistrate
trying offender-District Judge, Collector and District Magistrate being
all the same officer-Whether jurisdiction of District Magistrate ousted
by his previous proceedings-Principles governing such cases
...
127
~--------- s. ss6-Circumstances under which a Magistrate is
disqualified from trying a case by reason of previous official concern with
it .•.
..
...
...
. .. 133&135
s. 562-Conviction for lurking house trespass by night
-Accused 35 years oi age -Order under s. 562 in the circumstances
bad
139
- - - - - - - - - - s. 562-Criminal breach of trust not being one of the
offences specified in -A person convicted of-cannot be released on security
for good conduct under.. .
..
...
.••
138
CRtMINAL PRoCEDURE-$62-Power of Court to release first offenders in
trivial cases- Procedure-A Court should not pass an order for release
on probation and at the same time a specific sentence in default
137
- - - , "IRESPAss-With intention of committing an offence-Not necessary that the offence sl1ould be directed against the person in posses·
sian
352
·--.-------,What amounts to-Insult
350
CROSS-BXAMINI\TION OF WITNESSES.-·Accused may cross-examine each
witness if he wishes to do so at the conclusion of the examination•inchief
·
74
CRUELTY.-Habitual~ What does not constitute-in a claim for maintenance
104
CULPABL~ .H OMICIDB AMOUNTING TO MURDER-Undue advantage taken in

a sudden fight-

.. .

288
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Causing death of thief suddenly discovered and.pursu€d held to be-not amounting to murder
..•
.
..
-~---Death caused by ill•treatment of woman for purpose of
extorting a confession-Subsequent neglect amounts to~
Hurt-Abetment-Abetment if the person abetted
does the act with a different intention from lhat of the abetto•
Murder-Voluntarily causing grievous hurt
Murder- Difference between...
NOT A!>lOONTING TO MURDER.-Causing death by administration of datura poison in toddy for the purpose of detecting
thieves
Death caused by the
bite of a venomous snake by deceased's1 own act through the alleged instigation of a snake charmer
------------Dangerous
weapons_
-Grievous hurt
CUMULATIVE SENTENCES OP SOLITARY <.:ONl'lK EiMENl' contrary to the intention of s. 73, Indian Penal Code
...
.•.
...
. ..
CusToDv:-Bondfide-of a servant on behali of his master of opium which
the latter is entitled to possess-posscssic·n within the meaning· of the
law·
...
CuSTOM- Burman-and Divorce under Uuddhist Law-Effect of and q ues·
tions to be considered in a<:laim for maintenance
...
• •.

Page:.

CULPABLE HOMICIDE.

--.-----

3Il

232
106·

D
DAGGER-Accused arrested in ancther man's house carrying a-in his pasoConviction under s. J9 (e), Arms Act, correct ... .
...
. ..
DANGEROUS wcl\POl<s-Grievous hurt-Culpable homicide not amounting
to murder-The expression ''an instrument which, used as a weapon of
offence, is likely to cause death " should be construed with reference to
the nature of the instrument, not the manner of its use
DATURA-Death caused by administration of-poison in toddy for the pur•
pose of detecting thieves ...
.•.
•..
DEATH-Causing-of thief suddenly discovered and pursued held to be
culpable h<>micide not amounting to murder
...
- - - Causing of-by administration of datU1·a poison in toddy for purpose of detecting thieves ...
. ..
...
...
.. .
.
caused by the bite of a venomous snake by deceased's own act through
the alleged instigation of a snake-charmer
.. .
...
.. .
- - - - Caused by ill-treatment of woman for the purpose of extorting a
confession, and subsequent neglect amounts to culpable homicide
...
DECRllE·BOLDER-Liable to prosecution when a decree has been fraudulently
obtained for amount already paid- ...
DBFAMATION-Punishment-False charge with intent to injure-Penal Code,

ss.

2 II, 500

•..

DEYINITIO~ 011 F0R1>ST PRODUCE-Interpretation nf forest-Rough 'jade-

stone found on ordinary route from Jade Mines presumed to be forest
producr;-Construction of rules
...
•••
...
...
DETONATORS-CART RIDGES-EXrLOSlVES- Possession of- AmmunitionDrSCilAR{;2-By l\rl;Jgistratc-Re·tria\ for same charge a month later and
ultimate conviction-No notice given to accused-Legality of subsequent
proceedings •..
••·
...
.. .
DrsCRBl'i\NCIES IN EVIDGNCE-Trcatment of-Conviction for taking illegal
gratification-Measure of punishment
...
...
.•.
DISPOSE OF -Meaning of the term - in Excise. License Form No. VII
DISTRICT ]UDGE-Impouuding document and sending it to CollectorCollector ordering prosecution before District Magistrate-District Msgistrate trying offender-All three officers being one and the same officerPrinciples governing such cases
...
••.
...
...
---oFFICBRs.-No provisions of law in Bunna conferring upon-General
authority to ma ke orders forbidding cart traffic on public roads which the
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people h~ve been in the habit of using fo r the passage of their own country
conveyances
..
..
DtVORCrt-Under Buddhist Law and Burman custom-Effect of and questions to be considered in a claim for maintenance
...
DocuMRNT-lmpounding of-by District Judge and prosecution ordered by
Collector before District Magistrate-All three, District Judge, Collector
a nd District Magistrate one and the same officer-Principles governing
such cases.
•••
DoUBT-Intention of knowledge inferred from nature and extent of injuryAccused entitled to benefit of.•.
.. .
...
DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE-The word p'l.oe not to be understood as a mere
synonym for-but includes any public festival o1· entertainment which
causes an assemblage
- - - · - PERFORMANCES AcT, ro-Holding of pwes without a license not
punishable under-but under s. I4 (a) Upper Burma Village Regulation,
and s. 7 (a), Upper Burma Towns Regulation ...
...
. ..
DuTY-NEGLECT OF-by headm:m of ward or elder of block-Duties ofReporting offences-

Pa:g:..

E
ELDRR OF nLoCK.-HEADMAN oF WARD-Duties of-~eglect of duty byReporting offences
, •.
. ••
ENGLISH LAw-Main object of punishment
EUROPEAN soLDtRR-Sale of liquor to-in breach of license-Abetment of
sale-~ale to Agent
...
Eunol'EAN SO LDllms--Supply of liquor to-Meaning of term "dispose of"...
EvroENCR of :1ccompliccs absolved under s. g, Gambling Act, not invested with any special value .. .
...
. •.
••.
...
- - - - o f general repute-Unlawful gaming-Promoting or assisting in the
promotion of . . .
.. .
.. .
--· of identification is not necessarily ~untrue because not given immediately after the occurrence-But when such evidence is withl1eld for a
time the Court should endeavour to obtain from the witnesses an expla-nation of the reason .
...
...
. ..
. ..
...
- - - - O F INFORMER-Gamb)ing-Corrob<?ration . ..
- - - · Oral confession to Magistrate--No provision for admission in-of
confession not recorded in ~ompliance with law ...
- - - - partly recorded by one Magistrate and partly by another-Withdrawal or transfer of a case under s. s~8, Code of Criminal Procedure-Accused to to be informed of their option under s. 350
- - - - Preliminary conditions requisite before a deposition purporting to
have been recorded under s. 512, Code of Criminal Procedure, can be
admitted in- .. .
...
...
.• .
•••
---recorded by another Magistrate cannot be used in a fur ther enquiry
made under s. 437, Code of Criminal Ptocedure .•.
...
•••
- - - - t4 and 15-Evidence of previous· convictions when relevant as
regards the guilt of an accused
.• .
- - - - 24-Con ·essions caused by inducement, threat or promise to come
under-The threats must be sufficient to give the accused grounds for
supposing that, by mak·ng the confession, he wot,ld gain an advantage ...
- - - - 24--27-Confessions to be of value as evidence should be free trom
reasonable suspicion of corrupt influences, and require some kind of
extrinsic corroborati•:m
- - - 25-9:-Contession to a Police officer of having given false
information cannot be proved against person making it charged under
s. t8z or s. 2II, Indian Penal Code ...
...
...
...
- - 30-Penal Code-38o-Thclt-Conviction without evidence
- -- 57, lox-Prevailing tendency to take for granted many things
which ought to be proved
.. .
. ..
- - - - 5~-Discrepancies in evidence must be carefully considered and
their effect allowed for; but when they can be tairly reconciled by ex plan•
ation, or naturally and reaso11a.bly accounted for, evidence, othenvise
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trustworthy, cannot be put aside although its vabe may be pro
im·
p-aired solely because of their occurrence
..
...
. ..
EVIDENCE 8.>, 91-Sta1ement of person examined by police under s. 161
reduced to writing wrongly admitted as documentary evidence
...
- - - - 114, 54-Presu01ptions arising trom lhe relation of husband and
wife jointly charged with being c·•ncerned !n the commission of the same
offence-Irrelevancy ot fact of previous of conviction
- - - - I 14, 133-Although under ordinary circumstances corroboration
of an accomplice must be afforded by independent evidence, the substantive rule of law is that a conviction is not illegal merely because it is
based on the uncotroborate-i evidence of an accomplice
...
. ..
- - - - 133-Policeman or other person procuring an illegal sale of liquor to
obtain a conviction is not an accomplice whose evidence, if uccorrobora·
ted, ought not to be accepted as sufficient for conviction
EX.AMlNAT!oN OF ACCUSED-Duty of Magistrate to examme the accused in
both summons and wrrrant cases after the witnesses lor the prosecution
have been examined
·
- - - - - - - - - - - - co~H' LAINANT-C1se instituted on ~;om plaintMagistrate b(Jund to examine complainant in presr:nce' f accused
...
- - - - - - - - - - Issue ot sum mons without- by i\1 agistrate not em~
powered un~cr s. 193 (I) (c), Code of Crimimli Procedlli·e, under s. 6r,
Stamp Act, upon strength of sanction Qf Cvllector to prosecute under s.
69-lrregularity of procedure pointed out
..
...
. •.
- - - - - - - - - - W r i t t e n applicatitJn by officer in charge ot Railwav
police·station for summons under s. 122, Railways Act-Complainant
should have been examined he·ore issue of proce!<s .
ExciSE~2I, 49, 59-Meaning oi the term "dispcose ol " in Excise License
Form No Vll
...
- - - - 37, 38, 57~Under s. 41 of the Excise Act the power to arrest
includes the power to send the accused befor a Magistrate-Prosecutions
can therefore be instituted on the report of an officer empowered under
ss. 37 and 38 in cases in which he hn.s arrested or caused the arrest of the
accused-An illegal arrest does not necessarily invalidate a trhl
- - - - 4g-Sale of liquor in breach of license to European soldier-Abet~
ment of sCJle-Sale to Agent-Penal Code, Io8-Contract Act, 230,
231,233
..
- · - - - 49-IIlegal sale of liquor to a Burman alleged to be a servant of persnn entitled to buy-Question of fact-Whether sale is really to the Burman or to some one employing him ...
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·
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.
EXPLO.:irv&s~s, 7-Rules tramed under-Possession of explosives-Car·
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ExTORTioN-Accomplice-Illegal gr;,~t;fication-Abetment
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~Enhancement ot sentence
- - - Upper Burma Village Regulation- Requisition for transport
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Ferries Act
;;FERRY BOAT-Plying of -within li.mits of a ferry for hire
FESTIVAL-A piul: includes any-or entertainment which causes an assem·
blage
FIGHT-Culpable homicide amounting to murder-Undue advantage taken
in a sudden fight
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'FINE-Imprisonment in default of payment of-cannot exceed o~re-fourth of
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...
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. ..
. ..
----RULES 75 (I), 76 -Forest . procedure-Definition-Forest not defin·
ed-Interpretation of word ;-Consequent presumption-Rough jade-stone
.found on ordinary route from Jade l'vlines presumed to be forest produce
-Construction of rules
·FURTHER t-:NQUlRY-Powcr of District Magistrate to make-under s. 437,
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therefore come under the provi5ions of the law against public gaming ...

-~.-- 5, Io-Gambling within· view of a Police officer in a public place-
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.
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shown that the search was made in strict accordance with the provisions of
-The warrant must be issued after the information has been recorded
:md the provisions of s ..103, Criminal Procedure ~ode, must be observed
in the search!-InformattOn and grounds of behef recorded under s. 6
should always be filed with the record of the trial
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GUtBLiNG-7-Presumption under-Issue of warrant under s. 6
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n;l.Vc access
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. ..
.
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...
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-~-- 11-Convictions for illegal gambling cannot safely be had on
the mere word of an informer corroborated solely by the bald· statements
,.of his near relatives nnd by no other evidence direct or circumstantial ...
- - - - 1 1, 12-l mprisonn1ent in default of payment of a fine under-is limi~
:ted to one-fourth of the maximum term of imprisonment for the offence ..•:
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IDENTIFICATION-Evidence of- not necessarilv untrue because not given
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...
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..
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Sessions Judge
----imposed either substantively or In default of payment ot fine under
s. 34 of the Police Act must be simple
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. ..
. ..
----Limit of-in default of payment of fine under s. 12, Gambling Act...
----Sentence of-or, fine in addition tO\\hipping under s. '2 of the V1lhip·
ping Act, illegal
...
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lMl'RISON~lBNT.-Substantive term of---may appropriately be awarded in
addition to ..a substantial fine in ctrtain circumstances for offences und(;r
the Opium Act
. ..
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offence-Not such an intentional omission to give-as is punishable under
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INFORMER-Convictions for illegal gambling cannot be safely had on the
mere word of an-corroborated solely by the bald statements of his near
relatives and by no other evidence direct or circumstar.tial
)NliABITANTs of a town are r:unishable under the Towns Regulation for
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...
. ..
. ..
depends on the knowledge of the offender
- - To constitute the offence of criminal intimidation the-threatened
must be illegal . ..
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328
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superior Court cases in which there is reaso"l to believe that an offence
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Code of Criminal Procedure, when the offence is committed in conTempt
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Specially empowered under the Reformatory Schools ActYouthful offender
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into police-custody-lrregula.rity ot Procedure
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- 9 (c).-Pessession-Abetment-Presumption
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- · - - - Possession of opium without license....,..Dpium carried by a ser·
vant for his master-P{)sse5sion as distinguished from custody-Bona
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is legally entitled to possess-not possession within the meaning of the
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